
W hy W e B el ieve in Cr eat ion not  in  E volut ion
by Fred John Meldau

A MI LLI ON VOI CES  — From the Univer se, the ear th, the atom, 
from number les s  specialized organs  and odd creatures  on land, in 
the air  and in the sea, and from the body and mind of man — bear  
witnes s  for  God and Creation!

F OR W AR D

READI NG T HE MANUS CRI PT  of this  book was  a pleasant 
chore, involving a surpr ise. I t was  soon apparent that here was  a 
" mus t"  book for  this  troubled, confused hour  — a volume seemingly 
specifically " come to the kingdom for  such an hour  as  this ."

T his  volume is  of s trategic impor tance to mill ions  who seek 
sound knowledge, and evidence hones tly interpreted. Evolution is  
given a head-on challenge, and should indeed be challenged ere 
mill ions  of s tudents  and laymen accept the fraudulent speculation. 
T he dangerous ly antichr is t hypothes is  should be mos t searchingly 
evaluated before it is  accepted. I t is  being accepted by many as  a 
bas is  for  scientific socialism, secular ism, atheism, communism, 
moral relativism, collectivism, mater ialism, scientific humanism, and 
related " isms ."  For  evolution and naturalism to supplant 
supernaturalism and creative Omniscience will be at a bitter  cos t.

T hinker s  who would like to locate quickly, ammunition agains t 
what they feel is  a totally untenable theory, will find this  book a 
comprehens ive, well- s tocked ar senal. (And, incidentally, one 
s tr ik ingly free of such er ror s  as  are sometimes  found in wr itings  by 
super ficial s tudents  of so profound and vas t a subject).

T he widespread discovery of T RUT H in the area in which this  
book deals  has  a vital bear ing on the number  one problem of our  
century:  What is  man, and whence came he? And the even more 
impor tant ques tion, I s  the Nazarene a " made-over  ape"  or  is  He the 
S on of God as  He said — the S aviour  of the wor ld, God manifes t in 
the flesh — the One who can lead us  into God's  kingdom of 
immor tality?

References  to supernaturalism (to creationism or  
" creatology" ) now approach the s tate of being one hundred percent 
blacked out in our  schools , while mos t science teacher s  and wr iter s  
jet-whoosh ahead on all fronts  with a teaching directly oppos ite to 
the teaching of S cr ipture. I t is  no more than fair  — bas ically r ight — 
that " the other  s ide"  of so vital an is sue also should be given to our  
young people!

Do algae, amebas , worms , and so on up to apes  and men 



" evolve higher "  or  do they not? Could it be true, as  we s incerely 
believe, that each living thing s tays  in its  kind — or  dies? T his  book 
gives  a convincing answer ;  and we may well believe that its  pos ition 
and mater ial will be up-to-date for  year s  to come. T he reader  will 
j udge which " s ide"  uses  the bes t reason. Let us  decide with truth — 
and so avoid poss ible treason before God!
S igned,
Leroy Victor  Cleveland, T h.B ., Ed.M., Ed.D., (Hon)
S ecretary, US A Divis ion, Evolution Protes t Movement,
Canterbury, Conn.

I NT R ODU CT I ON

T he famous  Rufus  Choate once engaged in a legal battle with 
the more famous  Daniel Webs ter .  T he case depended on whether  
or  not two wagon wheels  belonged to the same ax le on the same 
wagon.  Choate advanced a br il l iant argument, based on the theory 
of the " fixation of points ,"  that the wheels  came from the same 
ax le.  He had the jury almos t convinced.  T hen Daniel Webs ter  took 
the s tand.  He asked that the wheels  and the ax le be brought 
forward.  I t was  evident they did not come from the same ax le, for  
they were not the same s ize.  T o the hones t and sens ible j ury Mr . 
Webs ter  s imply said, " Look at those wheels , gentlemen, j us t look at 
them, and see for  your self that they did not, they could not, come 
from the same ax le and wagon."   T hat was  all the argument he 
advanced.  T he fact was  evident;  and the jurymen were moved by 
the facts  — and he won the case.  I f j udged by the FACT S  in the 
case, evolution hasn't a chance!

Our  Amer ican jury sys tem is  based on the premise that the 
average man or  woman, though not himself an exper t, can decide 
an is sue when evidence is  presented to him.  We will repor t facts  in 
this  book, knowing that the average per son can come to the r ight 
decis ion when facts  are presented.

Many profes s ionals  are eas ily fooled.  Cons ider  the case of the 
practical joker s  in Par is  who tied a brush to a donkey's  tail and 
made him swish it on a canvas  within reach.  A clever  and 
ambiguous  title was  given it — and the " picture"  was  duly accepted 
by an ar t committee for  exhibition!

For  for ty year s  the wor ld of scientis ts  was  fooled by the so-
called " Piltdown Man,"  " discovered"  by Char les  Dawson in the south 
of England and long called " Eoanthropus "  (dawn man), and reputed 
to be from 100,000 to 500,000 year s  old!  T he S mithsonian 
I ns titution of Washington gives  details  of the deception in " T he 
Great Piltdown Hoax."

Careful " detective"  work done by Dr . J. S . Weiner , and other s , 
revealed that " the lower  jaw and the canine tooth are actually those 



of a modern anthropoid ape, deliberately altered (filed down) so as  
to resemble fos s il specimens ."   T he faker  had cunningly " fos s il ized"  
the jaw and teeth by s taining them a mahogany color  with an iron 
salt and bichromate!

I f " exper ts "  and " scientis ts "  can be fooled so eas ily by a faked 
sur realis tic painting, or  a fraudulent fos s il,  will they not do as  badly 
in trying to interpret the whole his tory of creation from bones , 
fos s ils  and unproven theor ies?

Many of us  prefer  to believe the record of the divinely inspired 
S cr iptures  that as sures  us  that " God created"  the heavens  and the 
ear th, man, and all l iving things .  All the evidence suppor ts  the B ible 
record;  so we are intellectually compelled to s tand on the S cr iptural 
pos ition.

E volut ion or  Cr eat ion

Evolutionis ts  and Creationis ts  both realize that the theory of 
Evolution and the teaching that God created all things  are mutually 
exclus ive.  Year s  ago S ir  Ar thur  Keith said,

" Evolution is  unproved and unprovable.  We believe it because 
the only alternative is  special creation, and that is  unthinkable."   
Other s  have voiced the same opinion.

Hux ley declared, " I t is  clear  that the doctr ine of evolution is  
directly antagonis tic to that of Creation. . . . Evolution, if 
cons is tently accepted, makes  it imposs ible to believe the B ible."

I f  E volut ion I s  T r ue t he B ible is  F als e

I f evolution is  true, not only is  the B ible mis taken in its  teachings  
that GOD CREAT ED all things , but also the doctr ines  of the B ible 
res t on a foundation of sand and mus t collapse.   H. G. Wells  sums  
up the s ituation in these pointed words :

" I f all animals  and man evolved. . . . then there were no fir s t 
parents , no Eden, no Fall.  And if there had been no Fall, then the 
entire his tor ic fabr ic of Chr is tianity — the s tory of the fir s t s in and 
the reason for  an atonement — collapsed like a house of cards ."  
(" Outline of His tory" )

But if the B ible is  true — and we are absolutely cer tain it is  — 
then evolution is  merely the vain imaginings  of biased men, men 
determined they will not believe in a S upreme Being, but ready to 
believe any kind of theory that might be a poss ible subs titute for  
the evident fact of creation.

E volut ionis t s  Ar e Now  Gloat ing



With character is tic cocksureness , the author s  (L inville, Kelly 
and Cleave) of the textbook " General Z oology,"  wr ite, " All scientis ts  
at the present time agree that evolution is  a fact."

Julian Hux ley (grandson of T homas  Hux ley, famous  
naturalis t), an English biologis t, boas ts  in his  new book, Religion 
Without Revelation, that God has  nothing left to do — all belief in 
His  intervention in nature or  human his tory having been debunked.  
Hux ley infer s  that s ince s in and forgiveness  are no longer  real, God, 
he declares , has  been forced to abdicate, " evacuating section after  
section of His  kingdom."   Hux ley's  actual words  are:   " Operationally, 
God is  beginning to resemble, not a Ruler , but the las t fading smile 
of a cosmic Cheshire cat. *

*  A reference to the gr inning cat in Dodgson's  " Alice's  
Adventures  in Wonder land,"  in which a gr inning cat, in withdrawing 
from Alice's  view, disappears  so gradually that las t of all to vanish is  
its  gr in.

Hux ley, and more recent advocates  of the " God is  Dead"  
nonsense, and all other  unbeliever s  who seek to dr ive God out of 
His  own univer se, will pay dear ly for  their  folly.

W hat  E volut ionis t s  Ar e Aiming F or

T housands  of Amer ican scientis ts  are confirmed " scientific 
socialis ts ,"  bent on br inging to eventual fruition their  ideal of 
" scientific socialism."   Communis ts  know they do not have a chance 
to make Amer ica communis t by means  of a frontal attack on our  
ideology.  But they also know they have a very good chance of 
br inging in communism through the back door  of s tate socialism, 
and that is  what they are trying to do. * *  

* * Khrushchev made a prediction sometime ago that " the U. 
S . will go socialis tic."   Many s tudents  of political trends  think he is  
r ight.  T he only thing that can save Amer ica from such a national 
calamity is  the presence of mill ions  of B I BLE-BELI EVI NG 
CHRI S T I ANS  in our  good land, who believe God and believe His  
Word.

Believing they have won the battle of the mind in intellectual 
circles , because so many have accepted the philosophy of evolution, 
evolutionis ts  are looking forward to " the next s tep in the evolution 
of man,"  the introduction of " societal organism."   I n this  book, 
" Evolution and Human Des tiny,"  Fred Kohler  says  evolution is  
leading us  on to a " scientific"  wor ld s tate.

" T he individual. . . . mus t always  suffer  death.  For  the 
species  as  a whole (the race). . . . it would appear  probable that a 
new integration s tep will take place, leading to the formation of an 
entirely new organic entity — namely the societal organism."   



" T his ,"  he adds , " is  proceeding at a surpr is ingly fas t pace."
T hen he injects  this  hor r ifying thought:   " T he fur ther  evolution 

of human society would be greatly affected by the development of a 
reproductive sys tem operating on a societal level. . . . An entirely 
different s ituation would prevail were it pos s ible to s ire future 
humanity from the bes t fraction of a percent of the human race"  
(pp. 107-109).

S o, many of the intellectual leader s  of our  nation are seeking 
to browbeat and brainwash " the common herd"  into the acceptance 
of the theor ies  of evolution, jelled into the political formula of s tate 
socialism.  And they are will ing to pros titute our  " rugged 
individualism,"  rape the human mind, banish mar r iage, and force 
the public into a goose-s tep mentality that can be led into the 
totalitar ian setup of their  predicted " societal organism."   T his  
eventually will demolish the home and set up a mater ialis tic s tate 
based on " scientific breeding"  that will produce a loveles s , godles s , 
Chr is tles s  race, each individual being a mere cog in the s tate 
machine and Huxley's  " scientific humanism"  will replace God and 
Chr is t.

Could it be that the disciples  of evolution, living in a Gospel-
enlightened land, have closed their  minds  to the truth to the point 
where God has  sent them s trong delus ion " that they should believe 
a lie"  because " they received not the love of the truth, that they 
may be saved" ? (see 2 T hes s . 2: 11, 10).  One thing we know:  tens  
of thousands  of scientis ts  and intellectuals  in our  country have 
turned from the L iving God to faith in the prepos terous  theory of 
evolution.
On the other  hand, scores  of noted scientis ts  have witnes sed 
agains t evolution.

Prof. Fleischman, modern zoologis t of Er langen after  
repudiating Darwinism, said, " T he Darwinian theory of descent has  
not a s ingle fact to confirm it in the realm of nature.  I t is  not the 
result of scientific research, but purely the product of imagination."

T he late S ir  Will iam Dawson, Canada's  great geologis t, said of 
evolution, " I t is  one of the s tranges t phenomena of humanity;  it is  
utter ly des titute of proof."

S uch a great thinker  as  Dr . Rober t A. Mill ikan, famous  
phys icis t and Nobel pr ize winner , said, " T he pathetic thing is  that we 
have scientis ts  who are trying to prove evolution which no scientis t 
can ever  prove."  (Dr . Mill ikan is  an evolutionis t;  but he is  hones t 
enough to admit it is  a theory that can NOT  be proved).

Our  Met hod of  P r es ent ing P r oof

We plan to prove in this  book that (1) the evidence shows  
that nature — inorganic and organic:  the wor ld around us  — mus t 



be the work of an Almighty, All-Wise Creator ;  and (2) " Evolution"  is  
an utter ly inadequate answer  to the facts  of nature.  By disproving 
" evolution"  we help to es tablish the fact of creation;  by es tablishing 
the fact of the creative work of God, we disprove evolution.

Acknow ledgement s  and Dedicat ion.

I n a work of this  kind, touching on scores  of highly specialized 
fields  of science, the author  has  had to seek the advice, cr iticism 
and sugges tions  of biologis ts  and other  scientis ts .  He wishes  to 
acknowledge his  special indebtedness  to Prof. Leroy Victor  
Cleveland,  Canterbury, Conn., and Willard L. Henning, Dep't of 
B iology, B ryan College, Dayton, T enn.  Other s  gave uns tintingly of 
their  time and resources  of knowledge to as s is t in the preparation of 
this  work.  T he author , however , mus t take full respons ibility for  the 
final form of all s tatements  in the book.

Dedicat ion

We dedicate this  book to two Chr is tian bus ines s  men — the 
late Lawrence Luce, S r ., of For t Valley, Ga, and the late W.L. 
Hardin. S r ., of Atlanta. Ga. — whose financial as s is tance made 
poss ible its  or iginal publication.

CH AP T E R  1 .

T H E  CAS E  P R E S E NT E D

" Development"  and normal " growth"  are not evolution.  
" Evolution"  is  often used to include the development and progres s  in 
inventions  and indus try, in such phrases  as  " the evolution of the 
telephone"  or  " the evolution of the automobile."   T he proper  word 
to expres s  such thoughts  is  " development."

E volut ion Def ined

Darwin defines  organic evolution (p. 523, Or igin of S pecies ) 
as  " the belief that all animals  and plants  are descended from some 
one . . . pr imordial form."

Commenting on the views  of Lamarck, Darwin approvingly 
said, " He upholds  the doctr ine that all species , including man, are 
descended from other  species  . . . all change in the organic wor ld 



being the result of (natural) law and not of miraculous  
interpos ition."

T he LI NE OF DES CENT  from the lower  to the higher  forms  of 
life is  often given (with some var iations ) as  follows :   Protozoa — 
pr imitive metazoa — worms  — fish — amphibians  — reptiles  — birds  
— mammals  — man.  S ome recent Z oology textbooks  (as  S torer  
and Us inger ) no longer  refer  to " a line of descent"  but they speak of 
" specialized forms "  that descended from some supposed ances tral 
l ines  (now non-ex is tent) from which all present forms  of animal life 
arose.  T his  is  a meaningles s  evas ion — an alternate approach that 
solves  no problems .  But always , the transmutation from the lower  
form of life to the higher  pre-supposes  the gradual change by 
natural, res ident forces , unaided by any external, supernatural 
intervention.*

* Many today hold to a modified theory of evolution — 
" T heis tic evolution."   I t is  based on the as sumption that the higher  
plants  and animals  developed from lower  forms  of life, and that this  
was  God's  way of creating all higher  forms  of life, including man.  
T his  we are convinced is  not in accord with either  the facts  of nature 
or  S cr ipture, hence mus t be rejected.

T he B ible T eaching S et  F or t h

T he B ible clear ly teaches  that God created the heavens  and 
the ear th, and all forms  of life on ear th, including man.  He created 
plants  and animals  in var ious  " kinds "  (families  and genera) and 
gave each " kind"  the power  to reproduce, but only " after  its  kind." *  
(S ee Genes is  1: 11, 12, 21, 25, 26-27).

*  T he Hebrew word used in Genes is  1 for  " create"  is  bara and 
infer s  Divine power .  T he Hebrew word for  " kind"  is  min and 
obvious ly refer s  to a related group capable of interbreeding and 
producing fer tile offspr ing.  I t cor responds  more to our  word 
" genera"  than " species "  for  some " species "  according to recent 
clas s ifications , do interbreed, with fer tile offspr ing.

T he s tatement that life as  created by God should " br ing for th 
after  its  kind"  does  not preclude the br inging for th of a great var iety 
of that kind.  For  example, we have the canine " kind"  in which are 
the related dogs  (of many var ieties ), foxes , wolves , and hyenas .

Unfor tunately, much confus ion has  resulted from the use of 
the word " evolution"  to denote mere improvement of a species , or  
the development of new " var ieties "  within the species .  Obvious ly, 
there are many " var ieties "  within each species  — but to develop 
new var ieties  is  definitely NOT  evolution.  Evolution teaches   the 
change, or  transmutation, via a generally s low, gradual process  of 



mutation, of one genus  into another , the lower  into the higher .  I t 
does  NOT  refer  merely to the " improvement"  of a species .  T he 
controver sy then is  NOT  over  the " improvement"  of a species  by 
interbreeding, nor  the development of different " var ieties "  within 
the species , but over  the evolution of a NEW genus  or  " kind,"  the 
new developing from the old, the higher  from the lower .

" S pecies "  Def ined

Although there are some exceptions  to the rule, the usual 
definition for  " species "  is  that it is  a population (a closely related 
group of animals  or  plants ) which interbreed and produce fer tile 
offspr ing."  * *

* *  S ee p. 4, " Evolution in the Genus  Drosophila,"  Patter son 
and S tone;  p. 120, " S ys tematics  and the Or igin of S pecies ,"  Mayr ;  
p.122,  " Readings  in Evolution, Genetics  and Eugenics ,"   Prof. H. H. 
Newman, Univer s ity of Chicago Pres s .

According to this  definition of " species "  given by many 
scientis ts , the fer til ity of the offspr ing is  proof that the parents  were 
of the same species .  Without change of species  there can be no 
evolution — and without fer til ity there can be no descendants !  
Populations  of different " kinds "  (us ing the B ible word) will NOT  
interbreed — hence there are no offspr ing;  and sometimes  there 
are offspr ing of dis tinctly related " species "  in which the offspr ing, 
like the mule, are s ter ile.  T he Creator  has  so made life that it 
interbreeds  only in closely related species  or  genera;  and as  soon as  
interbreeding is  attempted between more dis tantly related species  
or  genera, the offspr ing is  s ter ile and an impassable roadblock is  
put up so that it becomes  imposs ible for  one genus  to transmute 
into another !

We now are ready to give a br ief s tatement which is  a key 
phrase that explains  the operations  and limitations  of the divinely-
given law of life, fir s t revealed in Genes is  1.  I n nature we find 
endles s  var iety within the species  or  genera;  but absolutely NO 
CHANGE from one genus  to another .  S ummed up, the laws  
governing all l ife prove there are:
" MUT AT I ONS "  BUT  NO " T RANS MUT AT I ONS "  *
*  Geneticis ts  usually call this  " macromutations ."
by which we mean that there are many var ieties  within any group, 
but there can never  be one " kind"  of life (genus ) mutating 
(changing) into another .

We now call attention to three fundamentally impor tant facts :
(1)  Practically all species  ex is t in great var iety.  (2)  T he generally 
recognized phyla (major  groups ) of life are s tatic;  there is  no 
evidence whatever  of change from one phylum to another  by 
evolutionary processes .  (3)  Practically all so-called " proofs "  of 
evolution offered by evolutionis ts  are merely " mutants ,"  var iants , 



minor  changes  within the same species .
Let us  now examine evidence for  these three facts :
(1)  Practically all S pecies  ex is t in great var iety.  Var iety is  the 

law of the Creator .  I n trees , no two leaves  are exactly alike;  in 
humans , no two fingerpr ints  are identical;  not even two snowflakes , 
out of the tr il l ions  that have fallen, are alike.

As  we know, species  are divided into sub-species , var ieties , 
s trains , races , breeds .  I n the dog species  well over  100 dis tinct 
breeds  of dogs  are recognized — but who ever  heard of a dog 
changing into another  " kind"  of animal?  We see then many 
" hor izontal"  differences , but no " ver tical"  changes  from one genus  
into another .

I n fact " all animals  and plants  mutate,"  so scientific breeders  
can produce cattle without horns , white turkeys , seedles s  
grapefruit, and many other  var ieties  seemingly super ior  to the 
or iginal s tock, but all within the limits  of the or iginal " kind."  *

* I n nature too we find the development of " var ieties ,"  though 
the process  is  usually much s lower  than when man does  it.  Flies  in 
this  country have wings ;  but the only flies  to be found on the s torm-
swept is land of Kerguelen, in the southern I ndian Ocean, creep 
around without wings , or  little s tubby ves tiges  of wings  — but they 
are s til l fl ies .  S cores  of s imilar  phenomena can be recounted — but 
such var iants  induced by environment always  s tay within the 
confines  of their  own " kind."

We should note also that man has  been able to has ten, in 
some ins tances , the process  of breeding new var ieties  of animals  
and developing new var ieties  of plants  by ar tificially producing 
mutants  through the use of radiation, heat or  chemicals .  Mutations  
in bar ley and corn have been produced by X- raying seeds .  But all 
such mutations  remain in the same genus  as  the seeds  that were 
treated.  Mutations  are almos t always  harmful.

I n every realm of life the s tory is  the same.  More than 
20,000 new species  of protozoa have been discovered with the aid 
of the compound optical microscope.

T here are " 80,000 species  of snails "  — and they are all snails !
Even in such obvious  forms  as  the tiger , many var iations  

occur  in nature.  I t is  large and long-haired in some sections ;  
smaller  and shor ter -haired in I ndia;  and very small in S umatra.

I n mankind we see the same phenomena:  one species , Homo 
sapiens , with many races :  and with no two individuals  — not even 
identical twins  — exactly alike!  One wr iter  points  out there are 
usually '46 chromosomes  in each adult cell, and these (not counting 
the var iations  pos s ible through the interchange of the many genes  
in each chromosome) make poss ible 17 mill ion combinations  of 
human character is tics !"



(2)  T here has  never  — there can never  — be any change by 
evolutionary processes , from one " kind"  (genus ) to another .
I n the countles s  bill ions  of living organisms  and dead fos s ils  there 
has  never  been seen the s lightes t tendency to advance out of the 
confines  of the or iginal " kind"  to which each organism belongs .  On 
the contrary, there is  found in every living creature the mos t 
s tubborn determination not to evolve.  T his  has  been called " fix ity of 
species "  and is  a commonly observed phenomenon.  Here are a few 
of the many hundreds  of competent scientis ts  who bear  witnes s  to 
this  fact.
Prof. Coultre, Univer s ity of Chicago, said,

" T he mos t fundamental objection to the theory of natural 
selection is  that it cannot or iginate character s ;  it only selects  among 
character s  already ex is ting."  *

*  T his  dictum is  a truth of vas t impor tance.  " Natural 
selection"  and " mutations "  may s lightly alter  " character s "  (organs ;  
qualities ) already ex is ting, but they never  introduce NEW 
" character s "  — hence there are innumerable " mutations "  and minor  
changes  within the species , but there is  no such thing as  
trans formism from one genus  to another .

S ir  Will iam Bateson, F. R. S ., B r itish naturalis t who died in 
1925, said, " We cannot see how the differentiation into species  
came about.  'Var iations' of many kinds , often cons iderable, we 
witnes s , but no or igin of species ."

Georges  Cuvier  (1769-1832), French " dictator  of biology"  in 
Napoleonic times , firmly maintained the doctr ine of the fix ity of 
species .  S ince his  death, no facts  have been discovered that in any 
wise militate agains t the fundamental pr inciple he s tood for .  
I ncidentally, France, to this  day, has  NOT  accepted the theory of 
evolution with the zes t this  country has .

I n recent times , Dr . Aus tin H. Clark, F. R. G. S ., said:   " T he 
greates t groups  of animals  in life do not merge into another .  T hey 
are and have been fixed from the beginning. . . . No animals  are 
known even from the ear lies t rocks , which cannot at once be 
as s igned to their  proper  phylum or  major  group. . . . A backboned 
animal is  always  unmis takably a backboned animal, a s tar - fish is  
always  a s tar - fish, and an insect is  always  an insect, no matter  
whether  we find it as  a fos s il or  catch it alive at the present day. . . 
. I f we are will ing to accept the facts , we mus t believe that there 
were never  such intermediates , . . . that these major  groups , from 
the very fir s t, bore the same relation to each other  that they do at 
the present."

At a later  date, when Dr . Clark (recognized as  one of the 
wor ld's  greates t biologis ts ) was  biologis t of the United S tates  
National Museum, he s tated bluntly that Darwin, Lamarck and all 



their  followers  were wrong " on almos t all vital points ."   " S o far  as  
concerns  the major  groups  of animals , the creationis ts  seem to 
have the better  of the argument.  T here is  not the s lightes t 
evidence that any of the major  groups , arose from any other .  Each 
is  a special animal-complex. . . .Appear ing as  a dis tinct creation."

Richard Goldschmidt, Ph.D., er s twhile Profes sor  of Z oology, 
Univer s ity of California, says , " Geographic var iation as  a model of 
species  formation"  will not s tand under  thorough scientific 
inves tigation.  " Darwin's  theory of natural selection has  never  had 
any proof. . . .yet it has  been univer sally accepted"  (p. 211).  
" T here may be wide diver s ification within the species . . . . but the 
gaps  (between species ) cannot be br idged. . . . S ubspecies  do not 
merge into the species  either  actually or  ideally"  (see pp. 138, 183, 
T he Mater ial Bas is  of Evolution;  Yale Univer s ity Pres s , 1940).  He 
says , fur ther , " Nowhere have the limits  of (any) species  been 
transgres sed, and these limits  are separated from the limits  of the 
next good species  by the unbr idged gap, which also includes  
s ter il ity"  (p. 168, I bid).

Prof. T . H. Morgan said, " Within the per iod of human his tory 
we do not know of a s ingle ins tance of the trans formation of one 
species  into another ."  (p. 43. " Evolution and Adaptation; "   McMillan, 
1903).

Yves  Delage, renowned biologis t, said, " I f one takes  his  s tand 
on the exclus ive ground of facts . . . . the formation of one species  
from another  has  not been demons trated at all."

Darwin himself confes sed, " Not one change of species  into 
another  is  on record."   " We cannot prove that a s ingle species  has  
been changed (into another )."   (Vol. 1, p. 210;  " My L ife and 
Letter s ."

Without " transmutation"  the theory of evolution is  as  devoid 
of proof as  any other  fairy tale.

(3)  Practically all so-called " proofs "  of " transmutation"  
(macromutations ) offered by evolutionis ts  are merely mutants , 
var iants , minor  changes  within the sample species .

We have before us  a half dozen ar ticles  in recent magazines  
that seek to offer  " proof"  of evolution;  every one of them merely 
cites  mutations  made within the species .  All such mutations  are as  
commonplace as  var ieties  of chickens  and as  meaningles s .  We 
quote from a few of them:

I n the May, 1957 " S cientific Amer ican"  is  " A S tudy in the 
Evolution of B irds "  by H. N. S outhern.  He calls  attention to the fact 
that some guillemots  have heads  that are all black, and other s , 
having white r ings  around their  eyes , are called " br idled."   He takes  
several pages  to descr ibe this  phenomenon:  " T he frequency of the 
br idled character  var ied cons is tently with the latitude:  at the 



southern end of the range, in Por tugal, not a s ingle speckled 
(br idled) guillemot was  seen, but nor thward the propor tion of 
br idled birds  increased fair ly regular ly until it reached more than 
50%  in I celand. . . . I t was  obvious  that in some way the br idled 
trait, or  something as sociated with it, confer red a cons iderable 
advantage in the nor thern par t of the range"  (p. 130).

We all know that " var iations "  in birds  are as  commonplace as  
the different breeds  of pigeons .

I n another  ar ticle in the " S cientific Amer ican"  on " Evolution 
Observed,"  by Francis  J. Ryan, he s tates  that though " almos t 
nowhere in nature can we see evolution in action . . .  we are now 
beginning to realize that objective in the laboratory. . . . With 
bacter ia as  subjects  we have actually been able to observe 
evolution in progres s ."  *

*  He explains  that though a human generation is  20 year s , for  
bacter ia a generation is  only 20 minutes , so in two year s  bacter ia 
can grow through " more generations  than man has  in a mill ion 
year s ."

After  admitting that " although bacter ia will mutate, they are 
really remarkably s table,"  he said that they " obtained success ively 
fitter  and fitter  types  through 7,000 generations ."   T hey developed 
s trains  res is tant to penicill in when the environment contained 
penicill in and s trains  res is tant to s treptomycin when the 
environment contained s treptomycin!  Every doctor  in the land 
knows  that bacter ia soon become penicill in res is tant, when penicill in 
is  used repeatedly, but they s til l remain the same genus  of bacter ia 
as  they were before!

Actually, all they demons trated is  the well-known fact that 
bacter ia as  well as  other  forms  of plant life will mutate under  
different environments .  But after  their  exper iments  these scientis ts  
s til l had BACT ERI A!  S uch mutations , produced in bacter ia, whether  
by man, or  by nature, are no more proof of evolution than to 
as sume that because one can breed yellow dogs  and black dogs  he 
can from them eventually breed tiger s .

Darwin himself was  deceived by a s imilar  phenomenon:  
var iations  in 14 species  of finches , and other  animals , on the 
Galapagos  I s lands .  " He reached the conclus ion that s ince var iation 
in individual character is tics  ex is ted among the members  of any 
species , selection of some individuals  and elimination of other s  mus t 
be the key to organic change."   (S ee " Char les  Darwin,"  S cientific 
Amer ican;  also " Darwin's  Finches ,"  S cientific Amer ican).  S ince 
Darwin's  time it has  been abundantly proven that mutations  and 
var iants  are confined to their  " kind"  and do NOT  lead to 
transmutation.

A few year s  ago Life magazine had a ser ies  of ar ticles  on 



" Evolution."   T hey too sought to demons trate " evolution"  by 
examples  of what they termed " evolution through isolation"  and 
" evolution through adaptation,"  which were nothing more than 
natural mutations .  T hey gave the example of " five species  of birds  
of Paradise"  found in different locations  in New Guinea.  T hese five 
species  had minor  var iations  of color  — but all were birds  of 
Paradise!  I n seeking to prove " evolution through adaptation"  they 
gave as  an il lus tration the gray and brown lizards  that live in the 
White S ands  Deser t.  T hey were different color s  — but both were 
s til l l izards .  Let us  remember  that the law of life is :   MUT AT I ONS  
(var ieties  in the species ), but no transmutation from one " kind"  
(genus ) to another  — hence, there is  no evolution!

T he evidence proves  the B ible teaching to be cor rect:   though 
there are many var ieties  in each species  yet each genus  per s is ts  in 
breeding " after  its  kind,"  s tubbornly refus ing to do otherwise.

Both " natural selection,"  and " chance mutation"  have been 
ruled out as  pos s ible explanations  of the so-called " evolutionary 
process ."   Char les  H. Hapgood presents  these facts :

" I t is  s til l widely supposed that the pr inciple of NAT URAL 
S ELECT I ON explains  the or igin of new forms  of life.  T he truth is , on 
the contrary, that the imposs ibility of explaining evolution through 
natural selection, without the as s is tance of some other  factor , 
became obvious  to geneticis ts  about the year  1900.  S tatis tical 
s tudies  by J. B . S . Haldane and other s  showed that the amount of 
time that would be required for  new traits  to become es tablished in 
a ser ies  by natural selection alone was  so immense that even whole 
geological per iods  would not suffice to produce new species .  As  a 
way out of the difficulty it was  sugges ted that mutations  might 
account for  more rapid changes  in life forms .  I t soon became 
evident, however , that the very great major ity of all mutations , 
s ince they are random, mus t be harmful and will be eliminated, in 
due cour se, by the process  of natural selection itself.  T he net result 
of mutations , therefore, mus t be to S LOW DOWN, rather  than to 
accelerate, the process  of evolution.  T he time element is  by no 
means  the only problem left unsolved by evolutionary theory. . . . "  
(T he Ear th's  S hifting Crus t, by Char les  H. Hapgood, S aturday 
Evening Pos t, 1-10-'59).

S o modern science has  eliminated both Char les  Darwin's  
theory of evolutionary changes  through " natural selection,"  and the 
more recent theory of comparatively rapid evolutionary advances  
through " mutations ."

S U R VI VAL  OF  T H E  U NF I T

John R. Howitt, M. D., London, England says :   " I  would like to 
point out that the theory of Evolution is  accepted by faith alone, for  
three-quar ter s  of the record is  mis s ing and the gaps  in the 



remaining por tion are unbr idgeable.  T he modern concept of Neo-
Darwinism is  based upon the occur rence of mutations  plus  natural 
selection.  But as  mutations  are almos t invar iably infer ior  to the 
or iginal s tock this  would cons titute the S urvival of the Unfit, 
whether  in the usual habitat of the species  or  in an unusual one.  
And selection could only select, and never  initiate any new 
character is tics .  Neo-Darwinism il lus trated the almos t unbelievable 
extent to which scientis ts  have been forced to retire in order  to 
maintain the hopeles s , mater ialis tic theory of Evolution.  As  Ar thur  
N. Field has  pointed out, evolution is  based 'upon belief in the 
reality of the unseen:  belief in the fos s ils  that cannot be produced, 
belief in the embryological evidence that does  not ex is t, belief in the 
breeding exper iments  that refuse to come off.' "  (Quoted in, Kar l 
Marx as  an Evolutionis t).

Chapt er  2

S T R ANGE  CR E AT U R E S
T hat  W it nes s  Agains t  E volut ion

T HI S  I S  A S T RANGE WORLD, with many creatures  in it that 
seem to come out of some unreal, imaginary land;  in fact, some are 
so incredible that one would not accept them as  real did he not 
know they ex is t.  I t reminds  one of the man who, seeing an 
elephant for  the fir s t time, said, " Why, there ain't no such animal!"

T hese s trange creatures , who live on land and in the sea, are 
a mos t power ful witnes s  for  the Creator .  Let us  call up some of 
these " witnes ses "  and hear  their  intr iguing s tory.

(1) T he Por tuguese " Man-of-war "  (Physalis ).  We quote from a 
recent magazine ar ticle.

" T he ruthles s  Physalia employs  a lethal combination of 
ingenius  tackle, murderous  chemical war fare and a remarkable 
working par tner ship with a small fish, the Nomeus .

" T he deadly sequence s tar ts  as  this  innocent- looking little 
Nomeus  swims  about, apparently aimles s ly, in the vicinity of the 
man-of-war .  A bigger  fish, seeing this  tempting and seemingly 
defenseles s  morsel, makes  a grab for  it.  T he Nomeus  dar ts  away 
with an unexpected bur s t of speed, s traight toward a tangle of 
seaweed- like tentacles  that hang down from the man-of-war .  T he 



larger  fish plunges  reckles s ly after  it, into these harmles s - looking 
s treamers .  I n a fraction of a second he is  paralyzed and the 
fiendish tentacles  are drawing him in to be consumed by the hungry 
man-of-war .

" What happened to him as  he plunged into the s treamers  is  a 
process  that as tounds  and mys tifies  scientis ts  who cons ider  it one of 
nature's  deadlies t mechanisms .  T he tentacles  are s tudded with tiny 
pear -shaped capsules .  S heathed in each capsule is  a compres sed 
hair .  T he ins tant any creature touches  one of the capsules , this  hair  
shoots  out like a harpoon, its  sharp point penetrating the body of 
the victim.  T hrough the hair  flows  a power ful acid which has  the 
power  to paralyze the creature into which it is  thus  injected. . . . S o 
great is  the force of the dr iven threads  that they can eas ily puncture 
human skin.  When they do, the victim may be doubled up in violent 
spasms  and enter  a s tate of shock. 

" But why do these deadly hair s , which respond so ins tantly 
and savagely to the s lightes t touch by other  creatures , let Nomeus  
go unscathed?  Actually, the Nomeus  can be harmed by the 
Physalia's  s ting. . . . But the Nomeus  seems  to be especially 
adapted for  dogging the tentacles  of the Physalia.

" When the man-of-war  captures  and eats  a fish which the 
Nomeus  has  lured into his  trap, the little decoy fish gets  the scraps  
from the man-of-war's  meal."  (Coronet). *

*  I n the March, 1960 " S cientific Amer ican"  is  an ar ticle by 
Char les  E. Lane on " T he Por tuguese Man-Of-War ,"  giving these and 
other  facts  about this  " Color ful j ellyfish . . .whose s tinging cells  on 
the tentacles  with which it fishes  secrete a subs tance that is  almos t 
as  tox ic as  Cobra venom."

S uch highly technical equipment that is  so involved, can not 
be duplicated by man, and such an ingenious  s tratagem of lur ing 
other  fish to kil l them for  food could NOT  be developed by mere 
chance.  I t is  the work of a Mas ter  Mind who apparently delights  to 
create number les s , insoluble mys ter ies  in nature and dis tr ibute 
s trange abilities  to equally s trange creatures  — all the work of His  
Mind and Hand.

(2)  S ea Cucumbers .  S ea cucumbers  are fleshly 
" echinoderms "  that creep about on ocean floor s .  T hey have odd 
rows  of " tube feet"  by which they attach themselves  to rocks .

T wo mos t unusual means  of self preservation granted to these 
humble creatures  by the Creator  are given here (reproduced from a 
scientific ar ticle).

" When attacked, some sea cucumbers  throw out their  viscera, 
leaving them for  the enemy, meanwhile escaping and regenerating 
a new set.  Other s  throw out s lime threads  which entangle the 
enemy.  T he animals  creep about on the ocean floor  by muscular  



movements  of the body wall.  T he tube feet are little used.  T he 
animals  swallow sand or  mud and diges t the organic mater ial. . . . 
T hey are used in making a soup."

Not evolution, but God gifted the lowly sea cucumber  with the 
ability to disgorge its  ins ides  — and then manufacture new ones  at 
its  leisure.

We would like to know, if evolution made this  s tar tling feat 
pos s ible for  the sea cucumber , why do not all other  animals  in the 
same category, and higher , have the same ability?  Obvious ly, such 
miracles  in nature are the work of a S upreme intelligent Creator .

(3)  T he Case of the Moving Left Eye
T here are so many marvels  in sea life that we will have to 

give a separate chapter  to " Fish Wonders ."   However , we want now 
to tell of the miracle of the " moving eye."   Let us  take the " plaice"  
as  an example — though any flat fish will do.  We refer  to the 
Pleuronectidae, i.e., fishes  that swim on their  s ides .

" On emerging from the egg the young plaice, almos t 
microscopic and quite transparent except for  its  black pinpoint of 
eyes , is  an ordinary round fish with eyes  in the pos ition of those of 
other  round fishes , swimming around like a round fish.  But after  a 
month a s trange thing happens ;  the left eye begins  to move.  
Meanwhile, the body s lowly flattens  s ideways  and the baby fish, a 
sur face swimmer  so far , begins  to s ink s lowly towards  the bottom.  
T he left eye is  s til l gradually moving, and by s ix  weeks  has  reached 
the top of the head.  A week later  it has  gone r ight around and has  
almos t reached the r ight eye.  By now the young plaice has  sunk to 
the bottom and is  lying on what was  its  left s ide, but which from 
now on will be its  underpar t — the white s ide — and the two eyes  
are close together  on what is  now the top of the head"  (T he L iving 
S ea, pp. 153, 154).

With plaice, soles , dabs , flounder s  and halibuts  it is  always  the 
left s ide that goes  down and the left eye that moves ;  these are 
called " dextral fishes ."   But with other  species  (like the turbot and 
br il l), called " s inis tral fishes ,"  the rever se flattening process  takes  
place, and in these fishes  it is  the r ight eye that travels  toward the 
left eye and away from the r ight s ide on which they lie.

No one knows  WHY, but it is  always  the same eye in the same 
genus  that does  the travelling.

Moreover , many of these fish pos ses s  " homochromic 
mimicry"  — the ability to change their  color  to suit their  
sur roundings , as  a protective measure — to an amazing degree.

T hey become the same color  as  their  sur roundings ;  and if the 
color  of their  sur roundings  is  changed, the fish soon takes  on that 
new color !

Evolution has  no adequate explanation of this  phenomenon.  
T he truth is , this  is  one of those many cases  in nature in which the 
new-born of the species  has  an entirely different environment from 



the adult form, and so God per formed a miracle when He made 
these fish so that they could live both as  round fish in infancy, near  
the sur face, and as  flat fish, in adult l ife, at the bottom of the sea.  
Common sense tells  us , the only answer  to such an unusual 
ar rangement in nature is , God made it so.

 Actually, there are myr iads  of S T RANGE PLANT S  and 
ANI MALS  having character is tics  that to the super ficial observer  
seem to be " without rhyme or  reason,"  that can not be accounted 
for  by blind evolution, but show the handiwork of an intelligent 
Des igner  and Creator .  We mention a few more of the innumerable 
oddities :

T he " RAI LROAD WORM"  of S outh Amer ica has  a red light on 
it's  head and 11 pair s  of greenish yellow lights  on its  s ides , which 
make it look like a train.  WHY this  s trange ar rangement?  T he only 
pos s ible answer  is , God made it so!

T he CHI NA-MARK MOT H, exquis itely decorated, spends  its  
entire caterpillar  s tage under  water .  T his  is  so dras tically contrary 
to usual exper ience that there can be no poss ible " evolutionary 
chain"  leading up to it or  depar ting therefrom.  WHY does  this  
creature have this  s trange life cycle?  No one knows ;  but the 
answer  is , God made it so!

An ALGERI AN LOCUS T  is  able to use its  own blood as  a 
weapon.  I t can shoot, l ike an accomplished T exas  gunman, literally 
" from the hip."   T here is  a pore between the fir s t and second joints  
at the base of the leg.  T his  pore can be opened when danger  
threatens , and a blis ter ing s tream of locus t blood ejected to a 
dis tance of 20 inches !  Why do other  locus ts  not have this  s trange 
power  — if evolution did the job?  Obvious ly, the creature was  
des igned, made that way.

Not to be outdone, the BOMBARDI ER BEET LE *  squir ts  from 
its  hind end a reddish acid fluid which explodes  with a pop.  As  the 
'shot' comes  into contact with the air  it dis solves  into a cloud of 
bluish smoke which, hover ing like a gas  bar rage, cover s  the beetle's  
retreat.  T he gas  has  ir r itant proper ties  and generally succeeds  in 
putting the enemy to " flight"  (Nature Parade, p. 122).  T his  is  
ingenuity so involved, us ing knowledge of engineer ing and 
chemis try so advanced, that man can not duplicate this  miracle!  I t 
demands  creation.
*  T here is  another  ar ticle on " T he Bombardier  Beetle"  by Dr . Kofahi 
later  in the book.

T here is  a species  of BLI ND T ERMI T ES  that shoot to kil l.   T hey 
have a bi- lobed gland on the head which contains  a fluid that 
solidifies  on being exposed to the air .  Although this  termite is  blind, 
it pos ses ses  a mys ter ious  sense of direction which enables  it to fire 
its  lethal syr inge as  accurately as  if it could see.  " T his  termite 
discharges  his  'jet' r ight in the face of an invading ant — and the 
ants  that receive the fatal douche run about as  if demented, . . . 
and they usually die"  (S ir  J. Ar thur  T hompson).  Cer tainly such 



uncanny ability can not be attr ibuted to mere chance.
Let us  give credit to whom credit is  due:   God des igned and created 
all l ife in nature!

Chapt er  3 .

OU R  P L ANE T :   
A W it nes s  t o Cr eat ive Des ign

" T he Lord by wisdom hath founded the ear th"  (Proverbs  3: 19)

" T he ear th was  fitted for  man, and man was  fitted for  the 
ear th."   T his  is  so evident, when one cons ider s  the facts , as  to be 
ax iomatic.  T he ques tion ar ises , could a wor ld that shows  such 
marvelous  evidence of des ign " j us t happen"  — or  does  the fact of 
" des ign for  an intended purpose"  prove Divine creation?  We say 
unhes itatingly, " it would be eas ier  for  a blind monkey in a dark 
room to pick up individual letter s  from a jumbled mass  of type"  and 
as semble S hakespeare's  " Hamlet"  than for  the innumerable 
miracles  in creation jus t to happen.

I f one footpr int on the sand convinced Robinson Crusoe that a 
per son was  on his  is land, then by the same logic we know that a 
Creator  made the wor ld, because He left, as  it were, the countles s  
footpr ints  of His  activities .

When Moses  wrote the Pentateuch, the Hindus  held this  view 
about the ear th in relationship to the Univer se:  " the ear th is  borne 
by four  elephants  s tanding on a tor toise's  back"  (quoted from 
Flammar ion's  As tronomical Myths ).  How different from such 
childish nonsense is  the declaration of S cr ipture:



" I n the beginning God created the heaven and the ear th"  
(Genes is  1: 1).  T he same B ible tells  us  in s imple, non-technical 
language, that " He (God) . . . . hangeth the ear th upon nothing"  
(Job 26: 7).  We all know this  is  exactly the truth!

How can one explain the s imple yet profound teachings  of 
Moses  and Job, save on the ground that they spoke " by inspiration 
of God?"

S cientis ts  have advanced many theor ies  about the or igin of 
the ear th — and not one of them is  accepted as  a logical 
explanation today!  Agains t every theory advanced by man, some 
scientis t has  advanced facts  to prove that theory wrong.  S o, they 
conclude, " We mus t hones tly admit that we do not know how the 
ear th and the other  planets  came into being."   For  example, the two 
bes t known theor ies  of the or igin of our  solar  sys tem are:  (1) 
I mmanuel Kant's  and Laplace's  Nebular  Hypothes is , and (2) T he 
Planetes imal T heory, advanced by Buffon, S ir  James  Jeans  and 
other s .  S cientis ts  say concerning the fir s t of these theor ies ,

" We now know that a rotating mass  of nebulous  gas  would not 
throw off r ings "  (Popular  S cience).  " S ince the days  of Laplace, we 
have found out that if a r ing of gas  were thrown off from a spinning 
nebula, it would break up into many small pieces  and these would 
never  come together  and join into making a planet — as  the 
Nebular  Hypothes is  teaches .  I f the planets  had been born that way, 
then the sun would be the fas tes t spinning object in the whole solar  
sys tem.  Actually, it is  the s lowes t"  (Adapted from E. V. 
McLoughlin).

Concer ning t he s econd t heor y, t he s ame aut hor i t y s ays ,

" Unfor tunately, as tronomers  and phys icis ts  have had to 
discard this  Planetes imal T heory (that ages  ago a large s tar  came 
near  our  son and pulled off from the sun 'tidal waves  of hot gases' 
that followed the whir ling motions  of the sun and became the 
planets .  T he second s tar  later  went off at a tangent, leaving our  
sun with its  planets ).  Fir s t of all, we find it imposs ible to explain by 
the Planetes imal T heory how the planets  got so far  away from the 
sun.  T hey would all be much closer  to the sun than the ear th is , if 
the theory were true.  But there is  a more ser ious  difficulty:   We 
cannot figure out how those 'tidal waves' of hot gases  ever  could 
have liquefied and later  become solid rock.  T hese or iginal gases  
would have been so hot they would almos t immediately have run off 
into space, and would never  have had a chance to turn into drops  of 
liquid or  solid rock."   (Adapted from the Book of Knowledge.  S ee 
Vol. 1, pp. 133-136).

T he S t r ange P henomena of  " P hoebe"  and t he R ings  of  S at ur n



T o remind the reader  of the many difficulties  involved creating 
an acceptable theory as  to the or igin of the ear th, we call attention 
to the " Rings "  of S aturn and to S aturn's  moon " Phoebe."

One of the mos t spectacular  s ights  in the heavens  is  S aturn 
and its  three broad, flat " r ings ,"  as  seen through a large telescope.  
T hese " r ings "  are not flaming and fiery, as  was  former ly supposed, 
but it has  been discovered with the aid of the spectroscope that 
they are composed of " countles s  mill ions  of tiny cold, dark bodies ,"  
tiny moonlets  if you please, each shining by the reflected light of 
the sun.

S aturn has  nine moons .  Phoebe (8,000,000 miles  from 
S aturn, and almos t a bill ion miles  from the sun), mos t remote of the 
nine, revolves  around S aturn in retrograde motion, in the oppos ite 
direction to that of the other  eight. *

*  All of the five moons  of Uranus  revolve around their  planet 
with retrograde motion.  Neptune has  two moons , one of which is  
retrograde in motion.  S tranges t of all:   Jupiter  has  twelve moons , 
and FOUR OF T HEM (those numbered 8, 9, 11 and 12) T RAVEL 
BACKWARD, or  with retrograde motion, in their  orbits , contrary to 
the usual direction of rotation and revolution of the planets  and 
their  moons .  Why eight of Jupiter's  moons  should revolve one way 
and four  in the oppos ite direction is  " one of the unsolved mys ter ies  
of as tronomy."

Who but a ver satile and Almighty and S overeign Creator  could 
make a sys tem like our  solar  sys tem that works  per fectly despite 
the fact that par t of its  " machinery"  is  apparently going the wrong 
direction?

Here is  another  ques tion that theor is ts  find hard to answer :   
Why has  not S aturn drawn these tr il l ions  of tiny pieces  of matter  to 
its  sur face?  I n three tier s  the r ings  sur round S aturn with a tiara of 
glory — but WHY they are there and how they got there, no man on 
ear th knows .  And they are there despite the fact that some 
theor is ts  say they shouldn't be there!  And they mos t cer tainly 
would NOT  be there if the Nebular  Hypothes is  or  the Planetes imal 
T heory were cor rect.

I s  T her e L i fe on t he Ot her  P lanet s ?

All of the planets , except Mars , are immediately ruled out as  
pos s ibilities  because they are either  too far  away — hence too cold 
— or  too close to the sun — hence too hot.  T hen too, they are 
either  too small or  too large, and so have either  too little or  no 
atmosphere, or  have a poisonous  atmosphere of the heavier  gases .

S ome believe that life on Mars , however , is  a dis tinct 
pos s ibility.  But note these facts :   Mars  is  142,000,000 miles  from 



the sun.  As tronomers  took a close-up look at Mars  in 1954, when it 
approached to within 63,000,000 miles  of our  ear th.  T hey were 
convinced no human life ex is ts  there.  Dr . Gerard P. Kuiper , director  
of McDonald Observatory (Mt. Locke T exas ), said:

" Human life on Mars  is  entirely out of the ques tion because of 
the severe night temperature and because there is  not enough 
oxygen in the air ."   Editor's  note:   T he amount of oxygen on Mars  is  
infinites imally small — only about one- four th of one per  cent per  
unit of volume as  is  in the air  on our  ear th.

" T he temperature on Mars  ranges  from a little above freez ing 
at the equator  dur ing the day to about -90 degrees  F. at night.  
Hence there is  no liquid water  on Mars ;  hence, no oceans  or  lakes ."

Dean B. McLaughlin, Univer s ity of Michigan as tronomy 
profes sor , says  " the dark markings  on Mars' red sur face are dr ifts  of 
volcanic ash, and not vegetation,"  as  has  been long conjectured by 
many.  He says  this  volcanic ash " in the dry, oxygen-poor  
atmosphere of Mars , is  green rather  than brown as  on ear th."  *

*  T he facts  about Mars  are so well es tablished, the ques tion is  
no longer  subject to controver sy.  Patr ick Moore, in his  book, A 
Guide to the Planets , says , " T he ear th is  unique because it is  the 
only wor ld in the solar  sys tem upon which we could survive."

T he B ible says , " God created the heaven and the EART H."   As  
we have seen, the ear th is  unique in our  solar  sys tem — and as  far  
as  we know from science, it is  unique in the entire univer se.  T his  
can be accounted for  on no other  ground than that it was  CREAT ED 
by an I ntelligent, all-power ful God.  And it was  created for  a specific 
purpose:  that it might be a suitable dwelling place for  mankind.

" E xt r aor dinar y Combinat ions "  on E ar t h

When one cons ider s  " the extraordinary combinations  of 
impor tant character is tics  that made the ear th exactly what it is ,"  
one marvels  at the ingenuity and the carefulnes s  of the Architect.

T he MAS S  and S I Z E of the ear th are j us t r ight.  I f the ear th 
were 9,500 miles  in diameter  ins tead of the 8,000 that it is , it would 
double the weight of the air .  With twice as  much oxygen, the 
amount of water  would be greatly increased;  so much so that the 
entire sur face would be covered with an ocean.

I f the ear th were much lighter  than it is , its  gravatational pull 
would be les s , so that it would not be able to hold as  much air  as  we 
now have.  T he lighter  gases  would escape fir s t and heavier  gases , 
l ike carbon diox ide, would remain, so the combination of gases  in 
the air  would be affected as  well as  its  volume and dens ity — and 
life as  we know it would no longer  be poss ible on ear th.  Conditions  
on ear th would approx imate those on the moon.



Dr . Wallace es timated that if the mass  of our  ear th were only 
one- four th les s  then it is  ( i.e. if its  diameter  were 7,200 miles  
ins tead of 8,000), almos t the whole ear th, due to a les sening of its  
atmospher ic mantle, would be reduced to " a snow and ice-clad 
was te."   As  a matter  of fact, Dr . Wallace more than half a century 
ago concluded " there is  evidence of des ign"  in the s ize of our  ear th.  
He proved that if there were a var iation of only 10 per  cent, either  
in the increase or  decrease of the s ize of our  wor ld, no life on ear th 
would be poss ible!

T he ear th is  j us t T HE RI GHT  DI S T ANCE from the sun, relative 
to the amount of heat and light the sun pour s  into space.  I f the 
ear th were much closer , it would be too hot;  I f it were much far ther  
away, it would be too cold.

Dr . Will iam J. Humphreys , former ly with the United S tates  
weather  bureau told the Amer ican Meteorological S ociety that if the 
average temperature of the ear th were raised but two or  three 
degrees  " you could bid goodbye to all the big cities  of the ear th,"  for  
the glacier s  would melt and that in turn would raise the mean level 
of the oceans  150 feet.  T his  would also inundate thousands  of 
square miles  of our  mos t fer tile lands .

I f the average mean annual temperature were only a few 
degrees  colder , vas t amounts  of mois ture would be put in cold 
s torage in the arctic regions , so robbing the oceans  of much of their  
water .  T he result would be greatly increased deser t areas  of the 
wor ld.

T he E ar t h 's  T i l t  and R ot at ion Ar e Jus t  R ight

T he ear th's  ax is , which now points  toward the Nor th S tar , is  
ti lted jus t r ight — at the s trange angle of 23 degrees  from the 
perpendicular , that is , in relation to the plane of its  orbit.  Because 
of this  ti lt the sun appears  to go nor th in the summer  and south in 
the winter , giving us  four  seasons  in the temperate zone.  For  the 
same reason, there is  " twice as  much of the land area of the ear th 
that can be cultivated and inhabited as  there would be if the sun 
were always  over  the equator , with no change of seasons ."   T hink 
what would happen if the ear th were tilted any other  way than it is .

I f the ear th had been tilted as  much as  45 degrees  ins tead of 
what it is , temperate zones  would have tor r id zone heat in the 
summer  and fr igid zone cold in the winter .  On the other  hand, if 
the ax is  of the ear th were ver tical to the plane of its  orbit, January 
and July would have the same climate and ice would accumulate 
until much of the continents  would be ice-covered s ix  months  and 



flooded the other  s ix  months .  I f the ax is  of the ear th were 
hor izontal to the plane of its  orbit there would result " a crazy j umble 
of fierce heat and deadly cold,"  with prolonged nights  on half the 
ear th and prolonged days  on the other .

T he ear th ROT AT ES  at j us t the r ight speed, making a 
complete revolution every twenty- four  hour s  in its  tr ip around the 
sun.  T he result is , the ear th's  crus t is  evenly heated like a chicken 
on a turning spit.  Were our  day a year  long, as  it is  on Mercury, *  
there would be scorching heat on one s ide, and bitter  cold on the 
other .

*  Mercury's  per iod of rotation on its  ax is  is  about the same as  
its  per iod of revolution around the sun, eighty-eight days , making 
the day the same length as  the year !  Consequently, the same s ide 
of Mercury is  always  turned toward the sun.  T hat s ide is  extremely 
hot, with a calculated temperature of about 770 degrees  F.  T he 
s ide which is  always  turned away from the sun is  forever  dark and 
cold, with a temperature approaching absolute zero.  I f S UCH a 
condition prevailed on ear th, there could of cour se be no life on this  
planet.

I f our  day of 24 hour s  were longer  or  shor ter , all present 
balanced adjus tments  would be upset, and life on ear th would 
become intolerable, if not utter ly imposs ible,

T he speed of rotation of the ear th and its  inclination on its  
ax is  of 23 degrees  do NOT  come under  any law of the univer se — 
they are j us t made that way, because it was  bes t for  God's  intended 
purpose for  the ear th.  T he other  planets  and satellites  do not have 
the same speed, nor  do any of them have the same inclination as  
the ear th.

T he S un in R elat ion t o t he E ar t h

T he S UN, 93,000,000 miles  away, is  a MI RACLE of the fir s t 
magnitude.  I t is  exactly the r ight dis tance from us  to do as  God 
intended for  it to do;  provide us  with light, heat, power , and many 
other  bles s ings .  I t is  the power  of the sun that lifts  the water  from 
the oceans  in the form of vapor , and so makes  pos s ible the rainfall 
over  the continents .  I t is  the power  and heat of the sun that dr ives  
the winds  of the wor ld that in turn car ry the rain clouds  over  the 
lands .  I t is  the mys ter ious  power  of photosynthes is  — a process  not 
fully under s tood to this  day — that enables  plants  to manufacture 
organic food from carbon diox ide, water , mineral s lats  and 
S UNS HI NE.  Animals  live on this  organic food, manufactured by the 
plants .

Her schel told us  what would happen if the sun were suddenly 
extinguished.



" I n three days  from the extinction of the sun there would, in 
all probability, not be a ves tige of animal or  vegetable life on the 
globe. . . . T he fir s t for ty-eight hour s  would suffice to precipitate 
every atom of mois ture from the air  in deluges  of rain and piles  of 
snow, and from that moment would set in a univer sal fros t such as  
S iber ia or  the highes t peak of the Himalayas  never  felt — a 
temperature of between two and three hundred degrees  below 
zero."

T he mys tery of the sun's  unfailing s tability.  Despite the fact that 
the sun gives  for th such vas t amounts  of power , of which we on 
ear th get but a comparatively infinitesmal amount, the sun does  
NOT  burn out or  les sen or  change its  output.  Who feeds  the sun?  
What mys ter ious  power  keeps  it going?  T he recent explanation is , 
" nuclear  transmutation,"  but even nuclear  fis s ion or  nuclear  fus ion, 
or  a combination of both, consume POWER, and matter  — and so 
the sun should run down.  Fred Hoyle in his  book " T he Nature of the 
Univer se"  discus ses  this  problem.  He says ,

" But is  nuclear  transmutation taking place in the S un 
never theles s? . . . Energy generation mus t indeed be taking place 
ins ide the S un, and at such a rate as  to compensate for  what is  
being radiated into sur rounding space. . . . How then can the 
as trophys icis t explain why the S un does  not collapse and why it has  
remained pretty much its  present s ize, as  the geologis ts  have 
shown, over  at leas t the las t 5000,000,000 year s?"  (pp. 37, 34).

Hoyle sugges ts  (following Eddington) that the sun keeps  its  
same approx imate s ize and a uniform temperature by " nuclear  
transmutation,"  despite the fact it is  s lowly running down — a sor t 
of self-balancing sys tem that keeps  the heat and light and power  
radiating from the sun at a more or  les s  uniform level.  He sugges ts  
that in a long time — poss ibly ten bill ion year s  — the sun will burn 
itself out and explode.

T his  is  extremely interes ting.  I t confronts  us  with this  
marvelous  fact:  the S un I S  a self- regulating furnace that consumes  
unbelievable amounts  of ENERGY — and yet it s tays  s table year  in 
and year  out.  I t is  l ike the burning bush that was  not consumed 
that attracted Moses .  I t is  both mys tifying and marvelous .

T he Chr is tian finds  his  answer  to this  problem in the B ible.  
God created all things  in, by and through Chr is t.  I t is  Chr is t who 
sus tains  the S un! *

*  T his  answer  will not, of cour se, satis fy the scientis t who 
leaves  God out and accepts  only a natural explanation for  the facts  
of a phys ical univer se.  We have no controver sy with hones t 
researcher s  who seek to discover  the phys ical laws  and reasons  
behind all natural phenomena;  never theles s , the univer se is  so full 



of MYS T ERI ES  and unsolved problems  that through sheer  force of 
FACT S  we are dr iven to the conclus ion that a S upreme Being, whom 
the B ible reveals , not only created the Univer se, but also keeps  it 
going.  T rue faith is  not incons is tent with the facts  of science.  On 
the other  hand, the sheer  logic of FACT S  forces  us  to acknowledge 
the Creator .

" Who (i.e. Chr is t) is  the image of the invis ible God. . . . For  by 
Him were all things  created. . . . all things  were created by Him and 
for  Him:  and He is  before all things , and by Him ALL T HI NGS  
CONS I S T  (are held together )"  (Colos s ians  1: 15-17).

Mor e I nt r icat e Analys is  of  t he S un's  R ays

T he sun's  rays  are MI RACLES  that science seeks  to explain.  
When we ask what light is , we face a problem that has  baffled the 
wises t, mos t learned scientis ts  for  generations  — and s til l does .  
T he ancient Greeks  thought that light cons is ted of minute par ticles  
radiating from the sun.  T he phys icis ts  of fifty year s  ago theor ized 
that light was  " a ser ies  of waves  in an all-pervas ive mater ial called 
ether ."   T oday, the " electro-magnetic theory"  is  advocated, and 
light is  regarded as  " waves , or  bunches  of par ticles ."   S o the cur rent 
theory combines  " par ticles "  and " waves ."   " Photons  (the energy 
released when an electron jumps  from one orbit into another ) get 
together  in bunches  and form 'electro-magnetic waves ,' which are 
light."   (Ar ticle in " S cience I llus trated,"  on " What is  L ight?" ).  
Under s tand the theory?  Don't wor ry;  no one else does  either .  T hat 
light from the sun could travel 93,000,000 miles  at 186,280 miles  
per  second, and reach us  in a per fect s tate, as  true light, is  a 
miracle that none les s  than an infinite Creator  can achieve!

But light is  but one of many MYS T ERI OUS  FORCES  coming 
from the sun!  I n recent year s  the theory that light, heat and radio 
waves  are all " electromagnetic radiations "  has  won acceptance.  We 
know that there are also other  kinds  of " electromagnetic radiations ."

" T he sum total of these radiations  forms  what is  called a 
complete electromagnetic spectrum.  Ar ranged in the order  of 
increas ing wave lengths , the radiations  in this  spectrum include 
gamma rays , X- rays , ultra-violet rays , vis ible light (from violet to 
red), infrared (heat) rays  and radio waves .  T hey all have the 
velocity of light — 186,280 miles  per  second;  they differ  only in 
wave length, and accordingly, in frequency."

Another  author ity says , " Ether  wave vibrations  of a frequency 
of 3,000 bill ion to 800,000 bill ion per  second cause us  to exper ience 
the sensation of radiant heat.  Vibrations  ranging from 400,000 
bill ion to 800,000 bill ion per  second, falling on our  retina, cause us  
to exper ience light and color .  Cer tain electr ic waves  below 3,000 
bill ion vibrations  per  second are not sensed, nor  are the ultraviolet 
and X- rays , which are caused by the inconceivably rapid vibrations  
in ether , amounting to 800,000 bill ion to 6,000,000 bill ion per  



second!"

Confirmation of the " electromagnetic radiations "  theory has  
come in the las t few year s .

" Between us  and the sun there is  a daily traffic of radiation as  
familiar  and predictable as  tomor row's  sunr ise.  Les s  familiar , and 
much harder  to explain, is  the fact that acros s  that vas t dis tance the 
sun bombards  us  not only with light and heat, but also with s treams  
of electr ified par ticles  of its  own subs tance.  Although we cannot see 
or  feel them, they have as tonishing effects  upon the atmosphere of 
the ear th."  (Condensed from " Corpuscles  from the S un,"  by Walter  
Or r  Rober ts , S cientific Amer ican).

T o try to explain S UCH UNBELI EVABLE PHENOMENA as  
coming to pass  as  the result of " for tuitous  circumstances "  or  " mere 
chance"  is  the height of absurdity;  such wonders  are the work of a 
supreme Creator .

Because of these " electromagnetic waves "  coming from the 
sun, we not only have L ight, and Heat, and Power , but all the 
modern miracles  of radio, televis ion, radar , X- ray, and a hundred 
other  achievements  of modern science that have revolutionized our  
lives  s ince the turn of the century.

T he Moon and t he T ides  Ar e Jus t  R ight

I f the moon were half as  far  away, or  twice its  present 
diameter , great tides  would wreck mos t of our  harbor s , per iodically 
submerge low- laying is lands  and coas tal plains , and dr ive inland a 
hundred miles  on some r iver s .  I f the moon were smaller  and 
far ther  away, it would not have sufficient pull on our  tides  to 
cleanse our  harbour s  or  adequately rejuvenate (with oxygen) the 
water s  of our  oceans .

Obvious ly, Divine wisdom is  shown in the creation of the Moon 
as  a servant of the ear th.

T hose who vis it our  seashores  are fascinated by the rhythmic 
pounding of the breaker s  agains t the rocky coas t and the resulting 
splash and spray with each incoming breaker .  T his  rhythmic 
" breathing"  — for  such it truly is  — is  very impor tant to the life of 
the sea.  All animal life in the oceans  mus t have oxygen.  T he 
breaker s , activated in par t by the pull of the tides , aerate the water , 
giving it a new supply of oxygen.

Both the sun and the moon affect the tides .  As  a matter  of 
fact, both the sun and the moon create " tides "  in the atmosphere as  
well as  in the oceans ! And this  ebb and flow of gravitational pull 
helps  circulate the air  in our  atmosphere.

" Far  over  our  heads  daily moon tides  heave and billow on the 
bosom of our  ocean of air "  (S ydney Chapman, in " T ides  in the  
Atmosphere,"  S cientific Amer ican).



T he Mir acle of  Our  At mos pher e

T o make the wor ld habitable for  man, it needs  (1) a regular  
and sufficient supply of light and heat (which we get from the sun);  
(2) an abundant and general dis tr ibution of water ;  (3) an 
atmosphere of proper  dens ity and compos ition.

We have exactly the r ight kind of atmosphere — and the fact 
that we do have it is  a MI RACLE!  Our  atmosphere is  made up 
largely of nitrogen (78% ) and oxygen (21% ).  I n addition, our  
atmosphere contains  an es sential amount of argon, carbon diox ide 
and water  vapor , bes ide traces  of these gases :  neon, helium, 
methane, krypton, xenon, hydrogen, ozone and a few other s .  Now 
here is  the miracle:

" T he s ignal fact is ,"  says  Helmut E. Landsberg, wr iting in the 
Augus t, 1953, S cientific Amer ican, " that the rare gases  are present 
in our  atmosphere in only small amounts , MUCH S MALLER T HAN 
T HOS E KNOWN ELS EWHERE I N T HE UNI VERS E.  At the same time, 
oxygen, nitrogen, carbon diox ide and water  vapor  are present on 
ear th I N MUCH GREAT ER ABUNDANCE than elsewhere."   Mr . 
Landsberg reminds  us  of the source of his  information.  " T he 
relative dis tr ibution of the elements  in the univer se has  been 
determined by spectroscopic analys is  of solar  and s tellar  matter  and 
by chemical analys is  of meteor ites "  (p. 83).

I f the ingredients  of our  atmosphere followed the propor tions  
prevalent in the Univer se life on ear th would be imposs ible.  I t is  
clear , Divine I ntelligence des igned our  atmosphere and Divine 
power  executed the plan.

T he Mir acle of  S elf -Adjus t ment

Mr. Landsberg fur ther  s tates ,
" Dur ing the pas t bill ion year s  this  atmosphere has  probably 

been es sentially in a s tate of equilibr ium.  Production and 
consumption of the var ious  gases  balance.  T he major  producer  in 
the process  is  the volcanoes ;  the big flywheels  are plants  and the 
oceans "  (I bid).

T he omniscient God, knowing what conditions  would prevail 
on the ear th when man entered the indus tr ial era, created the wor ld 
so that its  atmosphere would be self- regulating.  Here is  one 
problem and its  solution:

Although 180 bill ion tons  of carbon diox ide gas  have been 
released into the atmosphere by the burning of mined fuel dur ing 
the las t fifty year s . . . .and dur ing the next 100 year s , the 



increas ing use of fos s il fuels  in our  wor ld-wide indus tr ial civil ization 
should result in the production of about 1,700 bill ion more tons  of 
carbon diox ide, yet the end result will not be injur ious  to man 
because " well over  ninety per  cent of any excess  carbon diox ide 
introduced into the atmosphere eventually finds  its  way into the 
ocean, being readily dis solved by the ocean water "  (Dr . Rober t E. 
Wilson).

T here are other  means  in nature to keep the " balance"  of the 
atmosphere as  God created it.  For  example, plants  use carbon 
diox ide gas  in the process  of photosynthes is  — and that helps  keep 
down an excess  of carbon diox ide gas .

T he Mir aculous  " Nit r ogen Cycle"

About 78%  of the atmosphere is  nitrogen and 21%  oxygen.  
Nitrogen is  an impor tant cons tituent of plant and animal life — but 
they are unable to extract nitrogen directly from the atmosphere.  
S cientis ts  call the bacter ia that capture and fix  nitrogen in the soil, 
so that plants  can absorb it, " nitrogen fixer s ."   T hese minute 
organisms  then act as  " middlemen"  between free nitrogen in the air  
and the plants  and animals  who are unable to absorb directly from 
the air  the nitrogen they need.  I t is  good that the Creator  made 
nitrogen an inactive (iner t) gas . *   Had it been otherwise, the wor ld 
long ago would have ended in catas trophe.

*  " I t is  amazing to know that nitrogen S HOULD be much more 
active, chemically than it is .  Nitrogen's  thermodynamic relations  
indicate that it has  the potentiality of being MUCH MORE ACT I VE 
than it ordinar ily is "  (Mar tin D. Kamen, S cientific Amer ican).

" I t is  for tunate that nitrogen is  chemically iner t.  I f it were les s
reluctant to combine with other  elements  I T  MI GHT  READI LY 
COMBI NE WI T H WAT ER T O FORM NI T RI C ACI D. . . .and then the 
oceans  would turn into diluted nitr ic acid — a catas trophe cer tainly 
as  hor r ible as  any visualized in speculations  about atomic war fare"  
(Mar tin D. Kamen, " Discover ies  in Nitrogen Fixation,"  S cientific 
Amer ican).

An er ror  in making even one gas  would have made the wor ld 
uninhabitable!  T he Creator  is  the per fect Chemis t;  all His  works  are 
per fect.  T he evidences  for  Divine Des ign in the wor ld are 
overwhelming.

T he vital place that nitrogen fixation holds  in the wor ld is  seen 
in this  s tr ik ing quotation from Mr . Kamen:

" Nature's  nitrogen cycle is  as  impor tant to us  as  the carbon 
cycle of photosynthes is , by which plants  recapture carbon diox ide 



from the air  and conver t the carbon into organic compounds .  T he 
nitrogen fixer s  and the photosynthetic organisms , linked in a 
majes tic par tner ship, keep the living economy of the wor ld solvent."

L ightning has  a vital role in replacing nitrogen in the soul.  
" One hundred mill ion tons  of usable plant food a year  are supplied 
to the soil by lightning.  Nitrogen and oxygen are combined by 
lightning into plant food."  (Farmers  Diges t).

T his  is  another  tes timony to this  great fact:   God not only 
created the wor ld in wisdom, He made it self- suppor ting;  nature is  
so adjus ted that it keeps  itself in BALANCE.  T he fact that the ear th 
is  " self-adjus ting"  is  an awe- inspir ing wonder .

T he Mir acle of  Oxygen

Oxygen, which cons titutes  21%  of the atmosphere is  es sential 
to all l ife.  I t is  in the air  in exactly the r ight propor tion. *

*  Evidence that oxygen is  in the air  in exactly the r ight 
amount is  seen in the tragic exper iences  of many hospitals  a few 
year s  ago.  I n giving premature babies  extra oxygen, they gave too 
much — and hundreds  of babies  were blinded.  For  several months  
doctor s  did not know the cause.  Eventually they discovered the 
blindness  was  due to too much oxygen given the babies  in the 
incubator s .

" We may almos t say that the more chemis try and mineralogy 
we know, the more puzz led we are about the oxygen in the air .  
For , the more common rocks  of the wor ld contain so large a 
propor tion of oxygen, that it makes  up near ly half their  weight.  
T his  is  true of granite, sands tone, limes tone. . . .and clay.  T he 
wonder  is  that any free oxygen is  left over  for  the air "  (Forethought 
in Creation, p. 14).

Nitrogen is  iner t;  oxygen is  over ly active:  and yet the Creator  
des igned the wor ld in creation so that there was  j us t the r ight 
amount of oxygen as  well as  nitrogen.

T he At mos pher e H as  Jus t  t he R ight  Dens it y

Obvious ly, the Creator , knowing all laws  of His  Univer se, 
made the atmosphere at JUS T  T HE RI GHT  DENS I T Y at the sur face 
of the ear th.  How do we know?  I t has  been discovered recently 
that while

" the temperature eight miles  up is  a fr igid 67 degrees  below zero, it 
becomes  a scorching 170 above at an altitude of 30 miles  up"  
(Joseph Kaplan, in " T he Air  Above Us " ).

I t is  clear  that if the atmosphere were rar ified, life on ear th 



would be imposs ible because of the extreme cold;  if it were very 
rar ified, life would be imposs ible because of the extreme heat.

W hat  t he At mos pher e Does  for  U s

I n this  br ief treatise it would be manifes tly imposs ible to lis t 
one one-thousandth of all things  the atmosphere does  for  us , but 
we give a few to show Purpose in Creation.  We are living at the 
bottom of a great ocean of air  which not only provides  us  with life-
giving oxygen, but also much more.

(1)  T he atmosphere shields  us  from the cons tant bar rage of 
meteor s  that reach us  from outer  space.  Hitting our  atmosphere, 
mos t of them are burned up before they reach the ear th.

(2)  T he atmosphere gives  us  a protective cover ing from the 
harmful effects  of the ultra-violet rays  from the sun.  Dr . Florence E. 
Miller , scientis t connected with the S mithsonian I ns titute, says  that 
we live " miraculous ly"  on this  planet, protected from eight " kil ler  
rays "  from the sun, by a thin layer  of ozone high up in our  
atmosphere.

" I f that little belt of ozone, approx imately for ty miles  up and 
only one-eighth of an inch thick (if compres sed), should suddenly 
dr ift into space, all l ife on ear th would per ish."

T he whole subject of " ozone"  in the air  is  so unusual, it seems  
almos t incredible.

" T here are two kinds  of ultra-violet rays  — long and shor t.  
T he long are deadly, and are absorbed and neutralized by that 
ozone belt.  I f permitted to come through, they would blind and 
blis ter  the human race, and would soon des troy all l ife on ear th.  
T he shor t violet rays , on the other  hand, are necessary to life.  I f 
that belt of protective ozone were too thick, so that the shor t rays  
could not come through, we would all die of r ickets .

" the mos t deadly of the 'eight kil ler s' comes  through in 
quantities  j us t sufficient to render  great service, without des troying 
us .  I t keeps  down the growth of green algae, one-celled plants  that 
grow in s treams .  Unres tr icted, they would multiply so rapidly that 
they would clog all the s treams  of the wor ld, and lead to endles s  
flooding of the wor ld.  On the other  hand, it is  for tunate for  the 
ear th as  we know it that the algae were allowed to develop in 
moderation."

Ozone itself is  poisonous  to human beings ;  but it is  present in 
such a small amount and is  so high up in the atmosphere (20 to 40 
miles  up) that it acts  as  a protective shield.  Who can read such 
wonders  in creation and not give glory to the God who made all 
things?



(3)  T he atmosphere is , moreover , a per fect blanket, an 
unfailing insulation agains t both heat and cold.  I t prevents  the 
rapid escape of heat.  Were it not for  our  atmosphere " we should be 
frozen as  hard as  a board every night"  (Fred Hoyle in, " T he Nature 
of the Univer se" ).  I t also acts  as  " a great reservoir  and dis tr ibutor "  
of heat.  Dr . Wallace said,

" T he atmosphere has  the 'peculiar' proper ty (mos t for tunate 
for  us ) of allowing the sun's  rays  to pass  freely through to the ear th 
which it warms , but acting like a blanket in preventing the rapid 
escape of the non- luminous  heat so produced."   Dr . Wallace points  
out the proof of this :   When you get high enough in the tropics , you 
find snow lying on the ground all year  round! (Quoted in " T he B ible 
and Modern S cience,"  p. 84).

(4)  T he atmosphere also provides  us  with a wonder ful " night 
air  glow."   T his  is  the light reflected to the sur face of the ear th from 
the upper  atmosphere.  " I t amounts  to about five times  the total 
s tar light falling on the ear th."   (S cience Diges t, Jan., 1953).  While 
the sun is  the great source of light, it needs  the co-operation of the 
atmosphere to proper ly diffuse the light, both by day and by night;  
this  is  es sential for  the proper  il lumination of the ear th.

" Dus t "  — a W it nes s  for  t he Cr eat or

T he " witchery of the soft blue sky,"  to bor row a phrase from 
Wordswor th, has  charmed people for  ages  pas t.  Were it not for  the 
DUS T  in the atmosphere the heavens  would be black.  " At 17 miles  
up the sky is  always  black, with only a luminous  glow from below."   
T o the presence of dus t in the atmosphere we owe also our  sunr ise 
splendor s , gorgeous  sunsets  and radiant afterglow.

T he dus t also is  necessary to help form the rain drops .  
" S cientific inves tigation has  shown that if there were no dus t in the 
air , not a drop of rain or  a snowflake would fall on the ear th, and no 
clouds  or  fog would form."   I n view of this , it is  interes ting to read in
the B ible:

" T he clouds  are the dus t of His  feet"  (Nah. 1: 3);  and Proverbs  
8: 26 speaks  of " the highes t par t of the dus t of the wor ld."

Conservative es timates  show that s tar  dus t to the amount of 
100,000 tons  is  fi lter ing onto the ear th year ly;  and each day bill ions  
of tiny meteor ic bodies  invade the ear th's  atmosphere and are 
des troyed by fr iction.

S o we see that every little par t of creation is  es sential to the 
whole and has  its  necessary function in the Divine Plan.



W at er :  T he Mir acle of  Nat ur e

We all know that a wor ld without water  would be lifeles s ;  but 
a wor ld in which water  followed the cus tomary laws  of phys ics  
would also soon become lifeles s !   Water  has  been aptly called " the 
mos t uncommon of the common subs tances ."   What a marvelous ly 
ver satile subs tance water  is !   I ts  " molecules  lock together  in flinty 
embrace as  I CE"  — and think of all the uses  of ice in our  economy.  
I n another  form water  cover s  the ear th with a dry, protective 
blanket of S NOW in the winter , and piles  up ton after  ton of s tored 
water  in the valleys  of the mountains .  I t falls  as  RAI N to quench 
the thir s t of the dry ear th in the spr ing and summer ;  it feeds  our  
r iver s  and fil ls  our  oceans  and lakes .  I t shades  us  from the heat of 
the sun as  vapor  in the CLOUDS .  As  S T EAM it dr ives  power ful 
machinery.  T ruly, water  is  one of the greates t gifts  of God to man.  
Without water  there could be no inhabited ear th.

Water , unlike any other  subs tance (except bismuth) is  
heavies t at 4 degrees  centigrade — s lightly above freez ing.  Above 
that and below that it is  l ighter .  Because of this , ice floats  and 
water  freezes  from the top down.  I f ice were heavier  than water , 
ins tead of lighter , when a lake froze the ice would s ink and the 
water  would soon be solid ice from the bottom up.  All r iver s  and 
lakes  would freeze solid!  T his  would kil l all fish, prevent thawing in 
the spr ing and so upset the scheme of things  as  to make life on 
ear th imposs ible.  Who changed the law that cold contracts  and 
heat expands , when it applies  to water?  T he Creator  des igned it so.

Water  has  many other  vir tues  that make it indispensable for  a 
habitable ear th.  Water  is  nature's  bes t " air -conditioner ."   Water  has  
an immense capacity for  s tor ing heat energy.  T hus , the oceans  can 
absorb enough heat dur ing summer  to cool the air ;  and dur ing 
winter  this  heat is  given off, thus  moderating the cold weather .

T hen too, water  is  " the closes t approach to a true univer sal 
solvent"  that we know.  I t dis solves  with ease a fantas tic var iety of 
mater ials ;  and yet it does  NOT  dis solve the rocks  of the seashore, 
otherwise the continents  would melt away and disappear  in the 
oceans .

T hough sea water  weighs  800 times  more than air , when it is  
vapor ized by the heat of the sun it is  l ighter  than air  and is  l ifted 
into the clouds !  T his  remarkable miracle makes  rain pos s ible.  Did 
all these s trange and wonder ful character is tics  of water  " j us t 
happen" ?  Hardly.  Water  with all its  marvelous  character is tics  is  
one of God's  creations .

" And God said, " Let there be a firmament in the mids t of the 
water s , and let it divide the water s  from the water s ."   And God 
made the firmament, and divided the water s  which were under  the 
firmament from the water s  which were above the firmament:  and it 
was  so.  (Genes is  1: 6, 7).



Ages  before the modern science of meteorology, the B ible 
revealed the " rain cycle."

" T he wind. . . .whir leth about continually, and the wind 
returneth again according to his  circuits .  All the r iver s  run into the 
sea;  yet the sea is  not full;  unto the place from whence the r iver s  
come, thither  they return again"  (Ecc. 1: 6, 7).

Moder n s cience des cr ibes  t h is  amaz ing r ain cycle:

" T he energy of the sun received on a square mile of ocean will 
evaporate and raise about 5,435 tons  of water  vapor  into the air  in 
an hour .  Water  vapor  r ises  to cons iderable heights  and moves  with 
the air  cur rents  (over  the continents ).  When the air  holding water  
vapor  cools , the vapor  condenses  into bill ions  of tiny droplets , so 
small it takes  about 8,000,000 to make a fair  s ized drop of rain! . . . 
Each of these tiny droplets  mus t have a tiny par ticle of dus t on 
which it clings .  As  this  condensation takes  place in the atmosphere, 
clouds  are formed;  when the air  has  been chilled sufficiently to form 
clouds  these tiny droplets  coalesce and form larger  drops , and when 
the air  can no longer  suppor t them, it rains ."  (Condensed from 
S cience Diges t).

T he Mir acle of  t he " L ight ning-Nit r ogen"  Cycle

Few people realize it, but there is  an almos t cons tant 
discharge of electr icity from the ear th.

T his  electr ical discharge, almos t exclus ively in fair  weather , is  
not very s trong.  Over  the whole globe at any one moment the total 
is  only about 1,500 amperes  and represents  a continuous  
expenditure of energy at the rate of around 50,000 kilowatts .  T his  
1,500-ampere discharge was  fir s t discovered in 1917. . . . After  
three year s  of s tudy of the atmosphere over  separated points  Dr . 
Vannevar  Bush repor ted that the cur rent comes  from the s til l air  
lying above the clouds  of thunder s torms .  T he cur rent there is  going 
downward, ins tead of upward.  And the amount of it that reaches  
the ear th, over  all the wor ld, is  es timated to total — what do you 
think? — 1,500 amperes !  T his  cycle goes  on s teadily.  T he 
discharge that r ises  from the ear th HELPS  PRODUCE LI GHT NI NG.  
T here are about 16,000,000 thunder s torms  over  the wor ld every 
year .  T hese thunder s torms , with the accompanying lightning, 
produce about 100,000 tons  of nitrogen compounds  annually, 
dropped into the soil thereby helping greatly to fer til ize it!

And so the Creator  uses  the powers  of lightning and the 
imperceptible discharge of electr icity from both the ear th and the 
clouds  to create " L ighthing-Nitrogen"  Cycle that does  so much good 



to the soil!

W e have Jus t  t he R ight  Number  of  Clouds

By the way — speaking of clouds , rain, thunder s torms  and 
lightning, br ings  to mind this  interes ting fact:   Our  wor ld has  clouds , 
but not too many.  T he planet Venus  " is  covered entirely with a 
deep blanket of clouds  that touch each other  and seldom if ever  
break apar t.  Our  wor ld, on the other  hand, averages  one-half open 
sky when no clouds  inter fere with our  sun's  work"  (George Leo 
Patter son).  B lind unguided chance? Evolution?  Oh no, the L iving 
God made this  adjus tment in nature as  well as  all other s  that 
together  make our  wor ld a habitable planet.

T he P lace of  R iver s  in  t he R ain Cycle

Every continent and all major  is lands  are drained by r iver s .

Afr ica has  the Nile, Niger  and Congo;  in Nor th Amer ica we 
have the S t. Lawrence, Columbia, Colorado *  and the Mis s is s ippi;   
S outh Amer ica has  the Amazon and the Or inoco;  Europe has  the 
Rhine, the Rhone, the Danube and the Volga;  As ia has  the Yellow 
River , the Ganges , the ancient T igr is  and Euphrates  r iver s , and 
many more.

*  We can not help but mention how prone men are to sugges t 
imposs ible theor ies  and make prepos terous  s tatements .  For  
example, in the ar ticle, " the Face of the Land"  that appeared a few 
year s  ago in " L ife"  Magazine, the author  said, " I n the mill ion year s  
s ince man fir s t evolved on the ear th (?). . . 
the Colorado River  has  carved out the Grand Canyon a mile deep, 
eight miles  wide at the r im, in about the same per iod of time."   T his  
is  utter ly imposs ible.  Engineer s , in building the Boulder  dam found 
a layer  of large and small rocks  — three to four  feet thick in 
thickness  — in the bottom of the Colorado River  channel.  T his  layer  
of loose rocks  acts  as  a buffer  and protects  the actual hard, rock 
bottom of the r iver  channel FROM ANY ABRAS I ON WHAT EVER!  
Century after  century could pass  WI T HOUT  T HE COLORADO RI VER 
WEARI NG DOWN T HE CHANNEL ONE I NCH.

All of these r iver s , with their  tr ibutar ies , drain vas t areas  of 
the continents  — and add greatly to the beauty and productivity and 
commerce of the wor ld.  Almos t all the great cities  of the wor ld are 
on the seashore or  on a r iver .

I t is  not hard for  us  to realize that these mighty r iver s  as  they 
flow continuous ly toward the sea are " par t of the cycle which goes  
on eternally and without which we could not ex is t.  For  this  cycle 



assures  us  of an adequate supply of fresh water ;  and water  is  
necessary for  all l iving things  — both animals  and plants  — as  well 
as  for  the far - flung indus tr ies  upon which our  modern civil ization is  
based."

T he P lace of  Mount ains  in t he " R ain Cycle"

" I t is  hardly an exaggeration to say that r iver s  could not ex is t 
if there were no mountains . . . .For  one thing, the chill s ides  of 
mountains  offer  vas t condens ing sur faces  where the clouds  give up 
their  mois ture in the form of rain or  snow. . . .Mountains  also 
provide s lopes  and necessary elevation down which the water  runs  
in its  j ourney to the sea."

S o the mountains  become God's  reservoir s  to s tore mois ture 
in the form of snow and ice until the warmth of spr ing thaws  the ice 
and melts  the snow and sends  for th the water  to the lowlands  below 
— at the time of year  when mois ture is  needed by the crops .

" the snow- laden summits  of the Alps , the Himalayas  and the 
Andes  represent an enormous  reserve, which is  later  made available 
for  wide spread areas  of the ear th's  sur face"  (Popular  S cience).

One is  led to ask, " Who (but God ) hath measured the water s  
in the hollow of His  hand, and meted out heaven with a span, and 
comprehended the dus t of the ear th in a measure, and weighed the 
mountains  in scales , and the hills  in a balance?"   (I saiah 40: 12).

T he S ubl ime B eaut y of  S now

" A snowflake is  one of God's  mos t beautiful architectural 
marvels .  S nowflakes  are infinite in var iety and beauty — the great 
major ity being s ix - s ided crys tals , each geometr ically per fect and 
differ ing from all other s  in des ign"  (Dr . Ar thur  I . B rown).

Who can watch the myr iads  of snowflakes  filter  down through 
the winter  s kies , pile up in fleckles s  beauty, and not know that this  
is  God's  wor ld?  S uch miracles  as  snow could not " j us t happen."   No 
one but an infinite God could create tr il l ions  upon tr il l ions  of delicate 
snow flakes  each winter , with NO T WO OF T HEM I DENT I CAL!  T hat 
is  a miracle of creative genius  that should prove to the mos t 
s keptical that GOD is  the Mas ter  Architect who made all things .

" I f, through the centur ies , snowflakes  accumulated only one-
half of one per  cent FAS T ER than they melted, the water  of the 
ear th would eventually pile up in mountains  of ice until.  .  . the ear th 
at las t gathered all the water  of the ear th in frozen embrace"  (B . H. 
S haddock, Ph. D).



I f the sun were far ther  away or  if the ear th were smaller , and 
the atmosphere lighter , if the ear th were tilted other  then it is , if the 
mean temperature of the ear th were a few degrees  lower  than it is , 
or  even if water  froze at a temperature a few degrees  higher  than it 
does  — our  intr icately well-balanced wor ld WOULD S OON PERI S H I N 
T HE T HROES  OF I RREMEDI ABLE MALADJUS T MENT .

Will iam O. Field, wr iting on " GLACI ERS "  in the S cientific 
Amer ican, said:

" Of the ear th's  total water  budget not much more than 1 per  
cent is  in the solid form of ice or  snow, and far  les s  than that in the 
form of water  vapor  in the atmosphere.  Yet these propor tions  make 
up a delicate balance which is  immensely impor tant to life on ear th.  
Any appreciable change in the ratios  of water , ice and atmospher ic 
mois ture would have catas trophic consequences  for  man and his  
economy.  T he ice piled in glacier s  on the lands , for  ins tance, 
exercise a vital control over  sea levels , climate and the continents' 
water  supplies ."

T he Cont inuous  Mir acle of  t he " S oi l  R eplenis hing"  Cycle

Pick up some loamy garden soil between the thumb and the 
forefinger .  Within that thir tieth of an ounce of soil is  a teeming 
wor ld of living things  — " almos t as  many microbes  as  there are 
human beings  on ear th,"  some two bill ion or  so.  T hese thousands  
of mill ions  of micro-organisms  in the soil are both plant and animal 
organisms .  T hey are there as  par t of the Creator's  ingenius  sys tem 
to keep the soil rejuvenated.  One species  will as s is t another  in 
" breaking down complex compounds  of dead organic matter  to 
s impler  subs tances ,"  to become food for  plant life.

T he root sys tems  of gras ses  and other  plants  help break down 
rock par ticles , the fir s t s tep toward creating a new soil.  As  the roots
spread through the soil, they depos it there nitrogen and other  new 
subs tances  built from air , sunlight and water .  When the plant dies , 
it offer s  food to many organisms  in the soil — and they then 
decompose the remains  of roots , s tems  and leaves , so they can 
become food for  succeeding generations  of plants .

Ear thworms , too, help in the manufacture of wholesome soil.  
T hey eat decompos ing plants  and soil, mix ing and diges ting the 
whole, cas ting it up on the sur face.  Ear thworm cas tings  not only 
br ing soil up to the air  and so help aerate the soil, and loosen it, but 
also the cas tings  are a r ich, rejuvenated soil

I s  it not wonder ful that, through the use of micro-organisms , 
ear thworms , the root- sys tem on plants , and cer tain fungi, God has  
es tablished a self-perpetuating sys tem of univer sal soil rejuvenation 
that keeps  the soil fer tile for  its  perennial crops?  S uch a wonder ful 
and practical sys tem could have been devised and put into 



operation only by an all-wise Creator ,

T he B les s ing — and Menace — of  Molds

Most of the approx imately 100,000 species  of fungi are 
scavengers ;  they grow upon the remains  of dead plants  and 
animals , and concer t these into r ich soil.

And so, year  in and year  out, this  ceaseles s  activity goes  on — 
and man is  able to plant seeds  year  after  year , and get crops .

T here are enemies  and dangers  of cour se.  S ome fungi 
des troy flour , wood, leather  and innumerable other  products .  T hey 
are especially active when the relative humidity of the air  is  from 70 
to 75% .  I n equator ial regions  where the humidity is  high fungi do 
much damage.  Here is  a warning:

" Fungi have done fair ly well at conver ting a major  por tion of 
this  wor ld into mold.  Given a s light but cons is tent increase in 
temperature and relative humidity over  a large por tion of the globe. 
. .  and they probably would become a dominant form of plant life"  
— des troying the complex life as  we now know it.  (Amazing 
Appetites  of Molds ).

Here again we see the per fect balance of God's  wor ld.  I F T HE 
RELAT I VE HUMI DI T Y AND T HE AVERAGE T EMPERAT URE WERE 
I NCREAS ED, T HE WORLD AS  WE KNOW I T  WOULD S OON BE 
RUI NED BY MOLDS !

T he Mir acle of  t he S t able E lement s

God " doeth great things  pas t finding out;  yea, and wonders  
without number "   (Job 9: 9, 10).

T he 100 or  so elements  on ear th — from hydrogen to uranium 
and beyond — are jus t the r ight kind of elements  for  a habitable 
wor ld, and are here in j us t the r ight amounts  and in the r ight 
combinations .  Comparatively small amounts  of gold, s ilver  and 
other  precious  metals , and the precious  s tones , are here for  the use 
of man.  I ron, copper , aluminium and other  indus tr ial metals  are 
here in larger  quantities , for  they are needed by man in his  
indus tr ial enterpr ises .  Coal, oil and natural gas  are hidden in the 
bowels  of the ear th (and yet they are near  the sur face), to be 
discovered and used by man when needed.  Phosphorus , necessary 
to the organic wor ld, would spread death and des truction, if it were 
here in too large quantity.  T he same is  true of chlor ine, fluor ine, 
and other  elements .

T he continents  mus t be made of rocks  and mineral 
combinations  not soluble by water  (s il icon, aluminium, magnes ium 
and iron compounds) — and they are;  otherwise all land would soon 



be car r ied away into the sea.
Without oxygen, there could be no water ;  without calcium, 

there could be no lime, no bones ;  without nitrogen, there could be 
no plant life — and so the s tory goes . T here is  definite need for  
EVERY ONE of the near ly 100 elements  found in nature, in the 
intr icate economy of this  wor ld and in the economy of man.

T he elements  unite into innumerable combinations  — all with 
the infinite precis ion of absolute per fection.  " No druggis t's  
prescr iptions  are made up with the thousandth par t of the accuracy 
with which nature works ,"  for  all chemical compounds  unite in s tr ict 
conformity to atomic valences .  T he water  molecule cons is ts  of two 
hydrogen atoms  and one oxygen. I t is  s tagger ing what chemical 
combinations  are poss ible.  Cons ider  the var ious  res ins , plas tics , 
alcohols , carbohydrates , nitrates  and phosphates .  Cons ider  what 
pos s ibilities  are latent in common things .  George Washington 
Carver  developed over  200 useful items  peanuts ;  well over  200 
medicines , dyes  and synthetic products  are made from coal;  from 
the casein in s kim milk are made such products  as  cloth, plas tics , 
glue, buttons , paints , etc.  Obvious ly, GOD made the elements  for  
man, and as  a challenge to man, that through research he might 
put to use all of the wealth of things  God has  put here.

Because these elements  are cons tant and s table, the chemis t 
can work with them with absolute as surance.  T here is  no 
" evolution"  in the elements ;  thank God there is  not;  all nature is  
reliable, s table.

" T he proper ties  of elements  are to be regarded as  fully 
determined from the ear lies t conceivable epoch, and are per fectly 
changeles s  in time"  (L. J. Henderson, " T he Order  of Nature" ).

Could these approx imately 100 elements  create themselves?  
A man would be a fool to believe that.  Creation demands  a creator .

T here are thousands  of other  amazing facts  about the 
elements , such as  unusual des ign exhibited in the " Per iodic T able,"  
and the order lines s  and des ign in evidence in chemical 
combinations .

T he Mir acle and Mys t er y of  t he S eas

" T he sea is  His  and He made it"   (Psalms  95: 5).

" From the beginning men have recognized the sea as  a 
supreme wonder  and paradox of the natural wor ld — at once a thing 
of beauty and ter ror . . . . a source of life and a fear ful and 
capr icious  des troyer "  (T he Wor ld We Live I n — T he S ea;  L ife 
Magazine).

We know of cour se that life on ear th would be utter ly 



imposs ible without an abundance of water .  No oceans , no rain;  no 
rain, no life.  But when the Creator  made the oceans , He really did a 
magnificent job.  Near ly three- four ths  of the ear th's  sur face is  
covered with water  that has  an average depth of two miles !  T hese 
oceans  contain some " 300 mill ion cubic miles  of water "  that form an 
immense, life-packed and life-giving reservoir .

T he fir s t miracle, in the light of what the res t of the univer se 
is  l ike, is  that there I S  an ocean here!

" I n the univer se as  a whole, liquid water  of any kind 0151 
sweet or  salt — is  an exotic rar ity."

" Contrary to common belief, the liquid s tate is  exceptional in 
nature;  mos t matter  in the univer se seems  to cons is t either  of 
flaming gases , as  in the s tar s . or  frozen solids  dr ifting in the abys s  
of space.  Only within a hair line band of the immense temperature 
spectrum of the univer se — ranging through mill ions  of degrees  — 
can water  manifes t itself as  a liquid"  (L ife Magazine).

S cientis ts  have wondered and theor ized where all the water  
came from.  Mos t scientis ts  today tell you that the ear th's  water  
came from volcanoes  — from water  " sealed in the hear t of the 
young planet from the beginning."   (S ee, " T he Ear th I s  Born,"  L ife, 
Dec., 8, 1952).  But how could it if the ear th was  or iginally a 
whir ling mass  of flame and fire, or  a whir ling mass  of hydrogen gas , 
as  many theor is ts  claim?

" Mos t author ities  agree that this  fir s t great flood (of water , 
coming from volcanoes) could NOT  have fil led the ocean bas ins  as  
they are fil led today, or  indeed supplied much more than 20%  of 
the water  that now laps  high on the continental rampar ts "  (I bid * ).

*  We know that or iginally the entire wor ld was  covered with 
water  (Gen.1: 2). Fur thermore, we know that oxygen is  a VERY 
S CARCE ELEMENT  I N T HE UNI VERS E:  so where did the ear th get all 
the oxygen necessary to create so much water , in addition to the 
vas t quantities  of oxygen, in chemical compounds , in our  rocks?  
God made it so.

WHO MADE T HE OCEANS ?  T he answer  is , God made them.  
For  an enlightening discus s ion of this , read Job 38: 1-11.

Obvious ly, the very presence on our  ear th of such vas t 
quantities  of water  is  a special work of the Creator .

T he second miracle, in view of the vas t quantity of water  
there is  on our  ear th, is  that there is  any land area at all!   T here is  
full evidence that at one or  more times  the entire ear th was  covered 
with water ! (S ee Genes is  1: 2;  also Genes is  7).  We know this  
because practically everywhere on ear th may be found sedimentary 
rocks  containing fos s ils  from the sea.  All land area of the ear th was  



once " a par t of the sea floor  that happens  now to be. . . s ticking 
out."

All author ities  admit,

" T his  planet is  mos tly sea, and there is  nothing really to 
prevent it being ALL sea.  A little natural levelling of the land would 
do so"  (L iving S ea).

Were we to level off completely the ear th's  present land 
sur faces  (including the bottom of the oceans ), the present 
continental masses  would be about 1½  miles  under  water !  
Remember , only 29%  of our  ear th is  above water  level — and if all 
the land now above sea were dumped into the depths  of the oceans , 
it would fil l only one-eighteenth of the present area of the oceans !  
Although the oceans  average two miles  in depth, the land area 
above water  averages  only ½  mile in height.  How shall we account 
for  this?  T he only pos s ible explanation is  the MI RACLE OF 
CREAT I VE DES I GN!  God made it so!

One author ity says ,

" Every ocean bed has  long, nar row chasms  where the bottom 
falls  away AS  T HOUGH S OME T I T ANI C FORCE HAD S UCKED T HE 
CRUS T  I NWARD T OWARD T HE EART H'S  CORE.  Cur ious ly, these 
great oceanic trenches  appear  near  the continental s lopes  or  along 
the edge of is land arcs  rather  than in mid-ocean"   (" T he Miracle of 
the S ea,"  in Readers  Diges t).

T he B ible tells  us  that " GOD (caused) the water s  under  the 
heaven to be gathered together  unto one place, . . . and the dry 
land appeared"  (Genes is  1: 9).

One is  reminded of the s tatement in Job 38: 10-11, where the 
Lord told Job that He had es tablished His  decree " and said, Hither to 
shalt thou come but no fur ther , and here shall thy proud waves  be 
s tayed"  (Margin Job 38: 10, 11).

I n view of these facts  we ask, as  the Lord Himself asked Job, 
WHO S HUT  UP T HE S EA WI T H DOORS ?"  (Job 38: 6).

T he Amaz ing W ealt h of  t he S eas

" Every cubic mile of sea water  contains  100 mill ion tons  of 
common salt, s ix  mill ion tons  of magnes ium, and 4 mill ion tons  of 
potash."   I n addition to vas t quantities  of at leas t for ty other  
elements , there are " 7 tons  of uranium and 5 grams  of radium to 
the cubic mile."  (T he Wor ld of Water ). . . ." and in a cubic mile of 
sea water  there are about $93,000,000 in gold and $8,500,000 in 
s ilver "  (Wealth from the S alt S eas ). 

" All commercial iodine was  former ly obtained from seaweeds ;  
and this  (iodine) is  perhaps  the mos t mys ter ious  of all subs tances  in 



the sea."  (Wealth From the S alt S eas ).
" A monopoly of the wor ld's  bromine is  held by the ocean, 

where 99%  of it now occur s .  T he tiny fraction present in rocks  was  
or iginally depos ited there by the sea."  *   T oday we extract 
thousands  of tons  of bromine from the sea and add it to our  
gasoline to make it " high tes t."

*  S o BROMI NE becomes  another  s ilent but effectual witnes s  
for  the Divine Creator .  T he fact that it is  present ONLY in the 
oceans  argues  for  the Divine creation of the seas  — otherwise, if the 
ocean water s  or iginally came up out of the bowels  of the ear th 
through volcanoes , WHY I S  T HERE NOT  BROMI NE I N T HE EART H?

We also get vas t quantities  of MAGNES I UM from the oceans .  
I t is  a s trong, light-weight metal, used in the manufacture of 
airplanes .

" T he ocean is  the ear th's  greates t s torehouse of minerals .  I n 
a s ingle cubic mile of water  there are about 166 mill ion tons  of 
dis solved mineral salts , and in all the oceans  there are about 50 
quadr ill ion tons !"   (Wealth From T he S alt S eas ;  S cience Diges t).

" According to the Dow Chemical Company, which alone 
manufactures  500 preparations  from subs tances  found in the 
oceans , each cubic mile of sea water  s tores  175 tons  of dis solved 
chemicals  wor th FI VE B I LLI ON DOLLARS !"  (T he Unknown Deep).

Obvious ly, God created the oceans  to be of use to mankind.
S pace forbids  more than the mere mention of the enormous  

WEALT H mankind gets  from fish and other  edible creatures  of the 
sea (crabs , lobs ter s , oys ter s , etc ).  All combine to serve mankind, 
even as  the Creator  planned:  for  He made the ear th and all that is  
in it for  the benefit of mankind!

T he Maint enance of  F r es h W at er  R iver s  and L akes

Life as  we know it mus t have FRES H WAT ER in great 
abundance, as  well as  the br iny water s  of the vas t oceans .  I n the 
economy of God He solved this  problem by keeping the water  
vapor s  that the sun lifts  into the clouds  FRES H, with no additional 
chemicals .  S o, when more than 24,000 cubic miles  of rain descends  
each year  over  the continents , it is  all fresh water  with no other  
chemicals  added.  I f there had been that one mis take of having the 
laws  of nature such that the ocean water s  as  they are would have 
been lifted in vapor , then soon the land areas  of the ear th would be 
salty marshes  on which no crops  could grow!

F ur t her  Mir acles  and Mys t er ies  of  t he S eas



T he mys ter ies  and miracles  of the sea include such wonders  
as  the fascinating Miracle of " protective color ing"  for  the fish of the 
sea.  God is  behind these wonders !

" Many sur face fish, l ike the mackerel and the her r ing, are 
colored blue or  mottled blue and green on top and s ilvery white 
beneath"  because that is  the color  of the water  as  viewed from 
above — and the bottom cor responds  to the color  of the sands  on 
the sea floor .  " I n the shallow water s  near  the shore fishes  that live 
habitually among seaweed are s tr iped and mottled"  — to protect 
them from their  enemies .

Cons ider  t he mys t er y of  Migr at ion in t he S ea.

" T he whale will travel thousands  of miles  between the food-
r ich water s  of the polar  seas  and the warm breeding grounds  near  
the tropics .  S almon travel hundreds  of miles  to return to the 
s tream in which they were born.  Eels  from European r iver s  make a 
journey of 3,000 miles  to the S argasso S ea when they are ready to 
spawn.  T he tiny larvae, in their  turn, set of on the long journey to 
the shores  of Europe (where they have never  been), taking several 
year s  for  their  marathon swim.  T here are no landmarks  to guide 
them, yet these little creatures  find their  way uner r ingly through the 
monotonous  vas tnes s  of the sea!"   (T he Wor ld of Water , p. 85).

I t would take many volumes  to descr ibe that vas t ar ray of 
s trange deep sea life in the canyons  and lower  depths  of the ocean:  
odd fish with luminescent and electr ic light equipment, and a hos t of 
other  wonders  of the deep that live in lightles s  depths  of a mile or  
more below the las t glimmer  of the sun.

T he Mar velous  Cir culat ion of  t he S eas

T o provide oxygen, and phosphates , to help keep the 
temperatures  of the ear th more equal, the Creator  has  made the 
seas  with a mos t intr icate sys tem providing proper  CI RCULAT I ON.  
T his  circulation is  the result of

" the waves  and cur rents  that cause continual movement in 
the water s  of the sea;  these are created by the wind and the 
weather  and the rotation of the ear th (called the Cor iolis  Effect). . . 
.also by the rhythmic movements  of the tides ."

" the forces  that unite the oceans  and keep them in reciprocal 
motion, agitating the depths , impelling warm water s  to the frozen 
ends  of the ear th and cold water  in return to the sunny tropics , are 
intr icate and inter locking, but es sentially they are three in number :   
the wind, the rotation of the ear th and the changing dens ity of the 
water .  Climate, gravity, and the varying dens ity of the salt water  . . 



.have smaller  par ts  in perpetuating the motion"  (L ife Magazine).

All of us  are familiar  with the vas t ocean cur rents .  Both the 
Atlantic and the Pacific cur rents  " form clockwise and 
counterclockwise patterns ."   Among the mos t impor tant of these 
vas t ocean cur rents  are the famous  GULF S T REAM (which keeps  
moving a volume of water  equal to a thousand Mis s is s ippis  at flood 
tide), the POLAR S T REAM, the JAPANES E CURRENT , the BRAZ I L 
CURRENT , the PERU CURRENT , and a score of other  les ser  known 
ocean cur rents !

S urely, this  gives  full evidence that S omeone PLANNED it that 
way — to keep the oceans  in proper  balance as  far  as  heat and cold 
are concerned, and to keep the minerals  — especially phosphates  — 
and oxygen in good supply.

T he T hr ee Amaz ing " Cycles "  of  t he Oceans

I n addition to the regular  movements  of water , there are at 
leas t three LI FE CYCLES  in the oceans  of more than pass ing 
interes t.  " I n contemplating the intr icate balance of these natural 
forces  the mind is  fi l led with deepes t awe"  (Miracle of the S ea).

T he fir s t amazing FOOD CYCLE, beginning with the " gras s  of 
the sea"  — the plankton that grows  in great abundance in the upper  
250 feet of the sea water s .

T his  " pas ture of the sea"  can produce near ly twenty tons  per  
acre dur ing the year  — several times  the yield of crops  taken from 
the soil!   this  so-called " plankton"  (the pr imary source of food for  
the living things  in the sea) is  made up in par t of algae, that grow 
profusely;  these include the microscopic " diatoms "  — minute plants . 
I n the blanket of floating plankton are also myr iads  of tiny animals  
little bigger  than the diatoms  — animals  such as  radiolar ians , 
foraminifera, tintinnids  and minute animals  called copepods , that 
feed on the little plant cells .

T his  " plankton"  is  food for  the fish.  Her r ing, sardines , 
mackerel and other  small fish feed on it continuous ly.  then larger  
fish, l ike salmon and tuna, feed on the her r ing and mackerel — and 
these in turn are devoured by sharks , seals  and porpoises .       One 
miracle about plankton we mus t mention is :

" Plankton. . .make daily migrations  through depths  of 
hundreds  of feet as  they adjus t their  environment to the light 
conditions  they prefer "  (T he Wor ld of Water ).

T his  is  the Creator's  very practical plan for  serving fish that 
live at different levels  their  daily meal of plankton.



T he second Cycle is  the OXYGEN Cycle.  All l ife in the sea 
breathes  and lives  on oxygen.  ALL OXYGEN I N T HE S EA MUS T  
COME FROM T HE S URFACE LAYER — about 250 feet deep.  I n this  
upper  layer  we find this  miracle:

" T he microscopic plants  (in plankton, mentioned above) are 
busy at their  work every moment of taking in carbon diox ide and 
giving out oxygen, by means  of the process  called photosynthes is , 
while at the sur face itself atmospher ic oxygen is  taken into solution 
direct.  What remains  then is  merely a matter  of dis tr ibution.  T his  
is  effected by cur rents  and r ises  and falls  of the water , due to the 
action of winds  and waves .  I n effect, the sea is  being continually 
s tir red like soup in a saucepan"  (T he L iving S ea;  p. 214).

T his  is  nothing les s  than a MI RACLE OF DI VI NE DES I GN.
T he third life Cycle id the as tonishing PHOS PHAT E CYCLE.  

Phosphorus  is  of great biological s ignificance because it is  vital to 
life.  Mos t of ear th's  phosphorus  is  dis tr ibuted as  s imple or  complex 
phosphates .  T he cycle is  s tated for  us  in an ar ticle on " Phosphorus  
and Life,"  by D. O. Hopkins , pr inted in the 1952 " Annual Repor t of 
the S mithsonian I ns titution."

" All igneous  rocks  contain phosphorus , mainly as  an apatite, a 
complex form of calcium phosphate."   Phosphates  are now found in 
solution in the sea.  " the initial as s imilation of phosphate in the sea 
is  largely made by algae (in the plankton)."   T his  plankton is  eaten 
by the fish.  " A large propor tion of sea life dies  (a natural death), 
and their  remains  s ink to lower  depths ;  the eventual decompos ition 
of this  dead organic matter  returns  the phosphates  to the (lower  
depths  of) the sea.  T here is  therefore in the lower  water  levels  a 
s teady building up of phosphates ;  (but) there are the REGULAR 
I NVERS I ONS  OF T HE UPPER AND LOWER LAYERS  OF S EA WAT ER 
which result in the fur ther  util ization of deep-sea phosphate for  
plankton growth."   " All the deep-sea fishing grounds  are places  
where an exceptional upr is ing of bottom water  takes  place.  With it, 
a supply of nutr ients , par ticular ly phosphate, is  brought back to the 
sunlit zone of plankton growth."

S o again the Creator  has  planned things  to keep the economy 
of the ear th — and the sea — solvent.

T he EART H — and all things  therein:  atmosphere, soil, 
oceans , rain, clouds , mountains , elements  — becomes  a vas t and 
unified witnes s  for  GOD.  S uch intr icate and involved MI RACLES  
prove not only CREAT I ON but also the fact that the Creator  made 
the ear th a well-balanced and self sus taining and self- rejuvenating 
sys tem.  T he humble hear t cr ies  out with the Psalmis t:



" O Lord, how manifold are T hy works .  I n wisdom has t T hou 
made them all;  the ear th is  FULL of T hy r iches  . '  (Psalms  104: 24).

We have given scores  of facts ;  hundreds  more could be given. 
Enough has  been presented to show that the wor ld is  NOT  the result 
of " for tuitous  chance."   But we say with Dr . Paul Francis  Ker r , noted 
mineralogis t:

" I  cannot believe that the facts  of science are mere accidents .  
T he more we s tudy the ear th, the more sense it makes .  What I  
have s tudied about the ear th has  made me no les s  a believer  in a 
S upreme Power , but actually more so. . . . We have seen so much 
of God's  handiwork we can say, GOD MUS T  BE.   " Hones t thinker s  
mus t see, if they inves tigate, that only an infallible Mind could have 
adjus ted our  wor ld and its  l ife in its  amazing intr icacies ."

I t is  as  easy to believe that the Mona Lisa came into ex is tence 
by s tray bits  of var ious ly colored pigments  being hur led through 
space that happened to hit a canvas  now in the Louvre as  to believe 
that this  marvelous  wor ld came about by chance.

Chapt er  4 .

(1)  T he Witnes s  of the UNI VERS E, and
(2)  T he Witnes s  of the AT OM to the fact of Divine Creation;  

and
(3)  T he Unabr idgeable Chasm Between the Non- living and 

Living.

" I n the beginning GOD CREAT ED the heaven and the ear th."   
(Genes is  1: 1).

1 .  T H E  W I T NE S S  OF  T H E  U NI VE R S E

S I NCE T I ME I MMEMORI AL man has  watched the night s ky and 
wondered about the nature of the Univer se of which his  wor ld is  a 
par t;  but only in the las t fifty year s  has  he begun to under s tand the 
immense pattern of the heavens .  We now know that our  univer se is  
not merely a univer se of individual s tar s , but a univer se of mill ions  
of " s tar  sys tems "  called " galax ies ,"  s imilar  to the Milky Way Galaxy 
of which our  solar  sys tem is  a par t.  As  far  as  relative s ize is  
concerned, our  ear th now emerges  as  " a cosmic pebble circling a 
minor  s tar  in one of mill ions  of enormous  galax ies "  rushing around 
in space that seems  to be limitles s . *



*  S I Z E itself is  no adequate cr iter ion of impor tance.  T he fact 
that ON EART H ALONE, as  far  as  as tronomers  are able to 
determine, ex is ts  I NT ELLI GENT  LI FE, makes  this  comparatively 
small ear th of vas tly greater  impor tance than immense, lifeles s  
galax ies !

S uch inconceivable vas tnes s  has  elicited from men such expres s ions  
as  " the cold, awful depths  of space; "  " our  Milky Way Galaxy leaves  
our  ear th, by compar ison, as  a tiny speck of dus t in New York's  
Grand Cental S tation."  * *

* *  I t is  interes ting that I saiah uses  a s imilar  figure — 
compar ing the nations  of ear th as  " dus t"  to the God of the Univer se. 
" Behold, the nations . . . .are counted as  the small dus t of the 
balance. . . .All nations  before Him are as  nothing;  and they are 
counted to Him les s  than nothing."  (I saiah 40: 15).

As  we contemplate this  vas t univer se, we are impres sed with 
three outs tanding facts ;

(1)  T he inconceivable S I Z E of the univer se
(2)  T he presence of LAW in the univer se, coupled with the 

demons tration of limitles s  POWER
(3)  T he continuous  display of a surpass ing GLORY
Each of these factor s  bear s  witnes s  to A S UPREME BEI NG OF 

UNI MAGI NABLE POWER, WI S DOM AND GLORY!

( 1 )   T he I nconceivable S I Z E  of  t he U niver s e
Our  sun, 93,000,000 miles  away, is  866,000 miles  in diameter

— 1,300,000 times  the volume of the ear th.  Betelguese, one of the 
s tar s  in the cons tellation Or ion, has  a diameter  of 215,000,000 
miles  — 248 times  the diameter  of our  sun;   Arcturus , one of the 
super -giant s tar s  in our  galaxy has  25,600 times  the volume of our  
sun!  Antares , a double s tar  in the cons tellation of S corpio, is  said to 
have a diameter  of about 400,000,000 miles  — over  FOUR times  
the dis tance from ear th to our  sun!  I n other  words , Antares  is  so 
large that if it were a hollow ball, and our  ear th and sun were placed 
ins ide it, our  ear th could follow its  orbit around the sun, and not 
even come half way to the outer  edge of Antares !  T he larges t s tar  
known in our  galaxy is  one of the s tar s  of the binary (double) s tar  
Eps ilon Aur igae, which is  said to have a diameter  ten times  that of 
Betelguese, or  2,150,000,000 miles !  Other  supergiants  in other  
galax ies  are presumed to be s til l larger !

Job s tood aghas t at the greatness  of God when he 
contemplated His  univer se.  He said, " He is  wise in hear t and 
mighty in s trength. . . . who alone S -P-R-E-A-D-E-T -H  O-U-T  the 
heavens . . . .who maketh Arcturus , Or ion, and Pleiades ."  (Job 9: 4-
9).



Astronomers , as  you know, measure s tellar  dis tances  by the 
yards tick called a " light year "  — the dis tance light will travel, going 
at the speed of approx imately 186,000 miles  per  second, in a year .  
A light year  is  about s ix  tr i l l ion miles  (6,000,000,000,000).  
Arcturus , the great s tar  in the cons tellation Bootes , is  241 tr il l ion 
miles  away — a dis tance so great, it would take light from Arcturus  
40 year s  to reach our  ear th, while light from the other  giant 
mentioned above, Betelguese, takes  about 100 year s  to reach us !  
Our  closes t s tar , Alpha Centaur i ( it is  really a binary, a double s tar ) 
is  about 25,000,000,000,000 miles  away;  and it takes  its  l ight 4 1/3 
year s  to reach us .

Great as  these dis tances  are, they are almos t ins ignificant in 
compar ison with other  dis tances  as tronomers  speak of.  We are 
told, " it takes  light 100,000 year s  to travel from one edge of our  
galaxy to the other ."   As tronomers  now es timate that with the 200-
inch telescope on Mt. Palomar  they will be able (with cer tain 
refinements  they are now working on) " to reach out into space two 
bill ion light year s !"   S uch dis tances  are of cour se utter ly 
incomprehens ible by the human mind;  they leave one awes truck.

We are fur ther  told that " our  galaxy has  a hundred bill ion 
(100,000,000,000) s tar s "  (S cientific Amer ican magazine;  S ept., 
1956);  and that there are, beyond our  own Milky Way Galaxy, " at 
leas t a bill ion more galax ies , each having approx imately as  many 
s tar s  in it as  our  galaxy"  (see ar ticle by Jan H. Or t, S cientific 
Amer ican). *

*  S ome author ities  place the es timated number  of galax ies  
(s tar  sys tems  s imilar  to our  own Milky Way Galaxy) that lie far  
beyond our  galaxy, at from 500 bill ion (Hubble) to a tr il l ion — 
ins tead of a bill ion.  One begins  to wonder  if they are not swept off 
their  feet and are mis led by some features  of the univer se that they 
do not as  yet fully under s tand and so have mis interpreted — such 
as  perhaps  the so-called " curvature of light."   But of this  we are 
confident:   T he greater  the univer se, the greater  is  the God who 
made it!   Nothing is  beyond the power  of an infinite God!

No man can even begin to give an accurate es timate of the 
number  of s tar s  in our  univer se.  A noted as tronomer  (Jeans ), when 
asked about how many s tar s  there are in the univer se, answered, 
" there mus t be as  many as  there are grains  of sand on all the 
seashores  of the wor ld."

His  s tatement br ings  to mind three S cr iptures , wr itten ages  
before the advent of modern telescopes , when men believed there 
were " about 3,000 s tar s ."

" And He brought (Abraham) for th abroad, and said, Look now 
toward heaven, and tell the s tar s , if thou be able to number  them"  
(Genes is  15: 3).



then, in Genes is  22: 17, we read these as tonishing words  that 
connect the number  of s tar s  with the sands  of the seashore!  " I  will 
multiply thy seed as  the s tar s  of heaven and as  the sand which is  
upon the sea shore."

T he other  S cr ipture is  Jeremiah 33: 22:   " As  the hos t of 
heaven cannot be numbered, neither  the sand of the sea measured 
. . . ." .

Modern as tronomers  and the inspired prophets  of the B ible 
agree on this  point:  the s tar s  of the univer se are as  innumerable as  
the sands  of the seashore!  How could the wr iter s  of the B ible have 
known that the s tar s  are as  innumerable as  the sands  of the 
seashore, except by Divine Revelation?  T he same God who created 
the univer se inspired the B ible.

T he Andromeda Nebula, the neares t of the great outs ide spiral 
galax ies , is  " at leas t two mill ion light year s  from us "  (George W. 
Gray), and it appears  " to be larger  than our  own Milky Way 
Galaxy."   T wenty mill ion light year s  is  about as  far  as  the 200- inch 
telescope is  able to resolve a nebula (galaxy) into individual s tar s .  
More as tonishing yet is  the as ser tion that " in the average region of 
space the average dis tance between galax ies  is  about three mill ion 
light year s ."  (Rudolph Minkowski;  in S cientific Amer ican).

S uch a vas t univer se bear s  tes timony to the fact the God who 
made it is  ALMI GHT Y beyond all comprehens ion — truly 
OMNI POT ENT .  I f the creation of the " wor ld"  should impres s  men 
with the omnipotence of God, how much more the creation of the 
univer se!

" For  the invis ible things  of Him s ince the creation of the wor ld 
are clear ly seen, being perceived through the things  that are made, 
even His  eternal power  and Godhead."   (Romans  1: 20).

I saiah tells  us  that GOD is  far  greater  than His  univer se;  for  
the univer se is  called His  " tent."

" T o whom then will ye liken God? . . . Have ye not known? 
have ye not heard?. . . I t is  He that s itteth upon the circle of the 
ear th, and the inhabitants  thereof are as  gras shoppers ;  that S -T -R-
E-T -C-H-E-T -H  O-U-T  the heavens  as  a cur tain, and S -P-R-E-A-D-
E-T -H them out as  a tent to dwell in. . . .L ift up your  eyes  on high, 
and behold who hath created these things , that br ingeth out their  
HOS T  by number ;   He calleth them all by names  by the greatness  of 
His  might, for  that HE I S  S T RONG I N POWER;  not one faileth."  
(I saiah 40: 18-26).

T he B ible does  not s tar t by giving an argument for  the 
ex is tence of God, it s imply introduces  Him as  the " Creator  of the 
Heaven and the ear th."   (Genes is  1: 1).  Nothing could be more 



grand or  majes tic — or  s imple.  Later  in S cr ipture we are given the 
per fect argument for  GOD in Hebrews  3: 4:

" For  every house is  builded by some man;  but He that built all 
things  is  God."

I t is  as  s imple as  this :   We all know when we see a house that 
someone had to build it;  we all should know, from the same 
reasoning;  that S omeone who is  Almighty had to build the greater  
" house,"  the univer se.

One looks  into the sky and asks , Where did all this  vas t 
sys tem of s tar s  come from?  T he atheis t's  answer  is , matter  is  
eternal, matter  is  indes tructible.  But the Chr is tian's  answer  is :  GOD 
alone is  eternal, and He created matter .  T he creation of the atomic 
bomb gave proof to all that matter  is  NOT  indes tructible, but is  
really " congealed energy."   When an atom bomb explodes , matter  is  
turned into energy!  I f one ins is ts  that matter  is  eternal and was  
never  created, he s til l faces  the problem of where MOT I ON came 
from;  who or  what s tar ted the s tar s  revolving around each other?  
What supplied the or iginal ter r ific " push?"   No matter  how a thinker  
may try, eventually he is  forced by sound logic back to GOD as  the 
Or iginal Cause of matter , motion and continuance of motion.

( 2 )   T he pr es ence of  L AW  in t he univer s e, coupled w it h 
t he demons t r at ion of  unbelievable P OW E R

" By under s tanding hath He es tablished the Heavens ."  
(Proverbs  3: 19).

T he Univer se is  a marvelous , majes tic, wellnigh infinite 
CLOCK, with " wheels  within wheels "  — to bor row a thought from the 
book of Ezekiel.

One wr iter  speaks  of " the great clock-work of the Univer se."   
Another  says ,

" T he heavens  are order ly;  the s tar s  are not scattered helter -
skelter  for  ever  and ever .  T hey are ar ranged in order ly sys tems  
called galax ies . . . . Any sys tem, of cour se, has  a shape.  Our  galaxy 
is  shaped something like a pinwheel."  (As tronomer , wr iting in the 
Denver  Pos t).

Otto S truve, in " S urpr is ing Facts  About S tar s ,"  says ,

" But in its  very mys ter ious  way, nature has  created order  in 
this  disorder  (what should be disorder ).

And a wr iter  in " Popular  S cience,"  wr ites  an ar ticle on 
" Balancing the Heavens ,"  in which he speaks  of

" the apparently purposeful and deliberate movements  of other  



heavenly bodies  like the planets ."   He explains  that " the movements  
of the s tar s  and comets  and meteor s , as  well as  of the planets  and 
the satellites  of the planets , result from the uniform working of 
mechanical laws ."

" BALANCI NG T HE HEAVENS "  — what a happy expres s ion;  and 
how true!  T he bill ions  of s tar s , planets  and their  satellites  are all 
BALANCED between the force of " gravitation"  *  and the law of 
" iner tia,"  which s tates  that " matter  will per s is t in a s tate of res t, but 
when once it is  put in motion, it tends  to keep going at the same 
rate and in the same direction, unles s  acted upon by some external 
force."

*  I n the 17th Century S ir  I saac Newton discovered the 
pr inciple of univer sal gravitation.  " Gravitation"  is  one of the mos t 
mys ter ious  of all forces  — for  it acts  at a dis tance acros s  vacant 
space.  I t seems  wholly unreasonable to think that a body can 
" reach out acros s  space and put hooks  on another  dis tant body and 
pull it toward itself."   T his  is  an utter  mys tery — and will ever  
remain so.  " We do not know, nor  can we ever  expect to know, the 
mechanism of gravitation."  (S cience, Nov., 23, 1923).  I t is  
as suredly a LAW created by God.  All law demands  a LAWGI VER.

GRAVI T AT I ON pulls  the s tar s  toward their  center  or  nucleus  — 
and toward each other ;  I NERT I A — after  once the s tar s  have been 
put in motion — keeps  them in motion, and in a regular  orbit 
determined by the pull of gravity.  By the balance between two 
great laws  of nature, we have the explanation of the ceaseles s  
motion in orbits  of the s tar s  and every other  heavenly body!

But the ser ious  thinker  at once asks  two per tinent ques tions :
(a)  What or  Who S T ART ED all this  motion?  Where did the 

or iginal " push"  come from?  S cience has  no answer .  T he B ible 
Believer  has  the per fect answer :  the Creator  gave the univer se its  
or iginal motion — and He is  the One who keeps  it going!  
Remember , the univer se is  NOT  an absolute vacuum;  there is  
scattered through space a small quantity of hydrogen gas , meteor s , 
meteor ites , and small par ticles .  But be the matter  ever  so small, 
MAT T ER I N S PACE WI LL I N T I ME S LOW DOWN AND S T OP ANY 
MOVI NG BODY.  T he fines t pendulum ever  made, in the mos t near ly 
per fect vacuum man can make, will neither  S T ART  itself — nor  keep 
going indefinitely.

(b)  WHO keeps  this  vas t machine going?
T he man-made satellites  require a tremendous  " push"  to get 

them 500 to 1,000 miles  above the ear th;  but they gradually lose 
altitude and will eventually fall to ear th.  One of the fundamental 
maxims  of the phys ical sciences  is  the S econd Law of 
T hermodynamics :  that is , there is  a univer sal tendency to run down,
a univer sal trend " toward randomness "  and decline.  On the 
average, things  will get into disorder  and run down if left to 



themselves .  Obvious ly, S omeone not only had to S T ART  this  vas t 
machine, but S omeone also has  to keep it going.  Again, we are 
forced back to GOD.  T he fact is , if God should suddenly die — 
which is  of cour se imposs ible — the univer se would become chaotic 
in a very shor t time, even though it is  running smoothly now, due to 
the truth of the S econd Law of T hermodynamics :  the univer sal 
tendency toward decay and decline.

T he B ible presents  the T r iune God (Father , S on and Holy 
S pir it) as  both the Creator  and active S us tainer  of the univer se.

" For  in Him (Chr is t) were all things  created, in the heavens  
and upon the ear th, things  vis ible and things  invis ible. . . . ALL 
things  have been created through Him, and unto Him;  and He is  
before all things , and in Him all things  cons is t (are held together )"   
(Col. 1: 16, 17).

T he heavens  are not only " balanced"  between the law of 
gravitation and the law of iner tia, they also are balanced in a mos t 
amazing and vas t and intr icate ar ray of revolving and inter -
dependent sys tems , from our  solar  sys tem on up to vas t galax ies  
and sys tems  of galax ies ! *

*  T he amazing accuracy and smoothness  with which the 
Univer se revolves  — as  a flawles s , per fect machine — can be seen 
in the per fection that character izes  the journey of our  ear th around 
the sun;   I t takes  the ear th " 365 days , 5 hour s , 48 minutes  and 48 
seconds  to make its  journey around the sun;  and in this  circuit. . . 
.the ear th has  never  var ied one second in a thousand year s ."   None 
but an infinite GOD could achieve such flawles s , continuous  
PERFECT I ON.

Our  ear th revolves  around its  ax is  every twenty- four  hour s ;  
once a year  we spin around the sun, going over  500 mill ion miles  
annually;  our  sun, car rying with it the entire planetary sys tem, * *  
goes  in an enormous  orbit around the center  of our  galaxy, a tr ip 
that takes  230 mill ion year s !  And it travels  at 175 miles  per  
second!  T he journey our  sun takes  is  around the center  of our  
galaxy that is  100,000 light year s  from one edge to the other .  And 
now as tronomers  tell us  that " we have evidence that our  Milky Way 
Galaxy and those relatively near  it form a dis tinct 'Galaxy of 
Galax ies' that might be called a supergalaxy."  (Gerard de 
Vaucouleur s ).

* *  I n our  planetary sys tem, as  we mentioned in our  las t 
chapter , our  ear th shows  hundreds  of evidences  of DI VI NE DES I GN 
— it was  created to be a suitable habitation for  mankind.  I n the 
res t of the univer se both WAT ER and OXYGEN are very scarce;  in 
fact, hydrogen and helium make up 99%  of all matter  in the 



univer se.  But on our  ear th we have a well balanced var iety of 
about 100 elements , with a large amount of oxygen, that combine 
to make a practical " wor ld"  for  man to dwell in.  GOD MADE I T  S O!

Wr iting of this  supergalaxy, Gerard de Vaucouleur s  says , in 
the July, 1954 S cientific Amer ican:

" T his  supergalaxy — a gigantic sys tem of galax ies  — appears  
to be a s trangely flattened clus ter  perhaps  40 mill ion light-year s  
acros s .  I ts  uncounted population of galax ies  may run into tens  of 
thousands .  I ts  CENT RAL NUCLEUS  is  roughly marked by the well-
known clus ter  of galax ies  beyond Virgo (one of the 89 
Cons tellations ), some 15 mill ion light-year s  away."  (Cornell 
Univer s ity).

" S urveys  showed that galax ies  tend to clus ter  in groups , 
containing up to a thousand or  more.  T he exploration has  in fact 
sugges ted to some that our  own galaxy may be an outr ider  in a 
supergalaxy, j us t as  the sun is  an outr ider  in our  galaxy."  (Harold P. 
Rober tson, in T he Univer se;  S cientific Amer ican, S ept., 1956).

As  a matter  of fact, one s tudent of as tronomy advanced the 
theory, based on mathematical calculations , " that you can find the 
center  of creation in the motions  of 108 great galax ies ."   Be that as  
it may, there is  beyond doubt a CENT ER of the entire Univer se, 
around which all galax ies  and all super  galactic sys tems  revolve in 
an apparently endles s  process ion of majes tic grandeur !

From one vas t center , one tremendous  nucleus , the Almighty 
controls  His  univer se!  While many modern scientis ts  ignore God, 
they do so at the expense of true logic and sound reasoning.  A 
sys tem as  vas t and as  intr icate and as  involved and as  order ly as  
our  UNI VERS E demands  not only a S upreme Architect, but also an 
Almighty Creator  and an Omnipotent S uper intendent to keep it 
going!

We have spoken of the law of GRAVI T AT I ON and the law of 
I NERT I A.  T here are scores  of other  " laws "  in the univer se that are 
per fect and necessary to make up this  vas t univer se.  All s tudents  
of as tronomy are familiar  with Kepler's  three laws  of planetary 
motion.  T here are " laws "  of motion, laws  of heat, laws  of light, laws  
of sound — and all are PERFECT , never -changing, never - failing.

Rear  Admiral D. V. Gallery (US N;  wr iting in the S aturday 
Evening Pos t), said,

" T he s tar s . . . . in their  orbits  and velocities  through the 
heavens  faithfully obey a great code of LAW.  Ear th's  scientis ts  can 
quote and explain this  code in great detail — until you ask, " Whence 
came these laws?"

And scientis ts  have FAI T H in the laws  of the univer se.  they 
predict the coming of comets  into our  solar  sys tem year s  before we 
see the comet — then they predict its  return at some future date — 



and they do so unfailingly, because the laws  of the Univer se are 
unfailing!

Prof. E ins tein said in T he Wor ld As  I  S ee I t:

" the scientis ts  religious  feeling takes  the form of a rapturous  
amazement at the Harmony of Natural Law, which reveals  an 
I ntelligence of such super ior ity that, compared with it, all the 
sys tematic thinking and acting of human beings  is  an utter ly 
ins ignificant reflection."  (p. 29).

Edwin B . Fros t, at one time as tronomer  with the Yerkes  
Observatory, wrote:

" Everything that we learn from the observational point of view 
in the s tudy of as tronomy seems  to me to point precisely and 
always  toward a purposeful operation in nature. . . . 

" I  cannot imagine planets  getting together  and deciding under  
what law they should operate.  NOR DO WE FI ND ANYWHERE I N 
T HE S OLAR OR S T ELLAR S YS T EM T HE DEBRI S  T HAT  WOULD 
NECES S ARI LY ACCUMULAT E I F T HE UNI VERS E HAD BEEN 
OPERAT I NG AT  RANDOM. . . . 

" You cannot fail to recognize that LAW has  been long at work 
when you examine the wonder ful s tructure of the aspirals  (the 
spiral- shaped galax ies ).

" I n a purposeful creation I  find it not at all incons is tent to 
believe that there mus t be a Mind developing the purpose. . . . I f 
the univer se is  purposeful, then it is  plain to me that man, who is  
the highes t form of development on this  ear th, mus t himself be 
dis tinctly a result of purpose rather  than accident."  (Quoted by Dr . 
Graebner , from the Chicago T r ibune, July 13, 1931).

( 3 )   T he Cont inuous  D is play of  a S ur pas s ing GL OR Y
" T he heavens  declare the glory of God."  (Psalms  19: 1).
A look into the night s ky is  a fascinating s ight;  this  inherent 

glory of the skies  is  greatly enhanced by the discover ies  of modern 
as tronomy.  When viewed in a telescope, the color  of s tar s  becomes  
decidedly more pronounced;  as  a matter  of fact, many s tar s  glow 
with a br il l iance more dazz ling than a cut and polished gem.  T he 
difference in color  in s tar s  is  due to their  temperature.  Very hot 
s tar s  are blue-white or  white;  cooler  ones  are orange or  red.  
T hrough the telescope many s tar s  can be seen as  green, orange, 
violet, pink and many other  color s !   I t is  a mos t inspir ing spectacle!

Here are some more of the wonders  of the heavens :

I n the cons tellation Aquar ius  is  " a magnificent globular  clus ter  
of s tar s  like a swarm of glitter ing bees ; "  not far  away (on a sky 
photograph) is  " a lovely pale blue nebula."

T he s tar  Beta Or ionis  is  a prodigious  sun in Canes  Venatici is  



seen (through the telescope) to be actually two great suns , one 
yellow and the other  a gorgeous  li lac.

As  you know, s tar s  are clas s ified according to their  
br ightnes s :  the br ighter  being those of the fir s t magnitude or  les s .  
T hose which are jus t vis ible, without the aid of a telescope, are the 
s ix th magnitude.  A fir s t magnitude s tar  is  100 times  as  br ight as  
one of the s ix th magnitude.  S tar s  of the twenty-second magnitude 
have been photographed by the larger  telescopes .  T hink of what 
marvels  are to be seen in a s tar  clus ter  of 100,000 s tar s , each a 
pinpoint of glory on the photograph!

S tar  clus ter s  and the nebulae are " the spectacular  showpieces  
of heaven."   One wr iter  speaks  of " the gorgeous  diadem of 
resplendent suns  forming the Pleiades ."

Another  wonder  of the heavens  is  the so-called PULS AT I NG 
S T ARS .  T here are thousands  of them.

" No more cur ious  spectacle is  afforded by the heavens  than 
that of a throng of seeming s ignal lights  waxing and waning every 
few hour s  under  the sway, obvious ly, of some common law, yet 
with no trace of unanimity, some fading while their  neighbor s  are on 
the r ise."

A s tar  which is  marked on the sky char t as  Delta Cephei 
alternately br ightens  and dims  with remarkable regular ity.  I t takes  
five days  and eight hour s  to pass  from its  br ightes t phase down to 
its  faintes t and then back to its  br ightes t.  As tronomers  are unable 
to account for  this  phenomenon.  T here are thousands  of such s tar s ,
called " cepheids "  (s ince they appear  to be the same general type as  
Delta Cephei), each having its  own character is tic change in 
luminos ity.

One wr iter , descr ibing the " Wonder ful Milky Way,"  waxes  
enthus ias tic, and says ,

" Our  knowledge of s tar  var ieties , of the giant s tar s  and dwar f 
s tar s , of the violet-white S ir ian, and of all other  kinds , and our  
knowledge of the marvelous  movements , var iations  and sys tematic 
relations  of s tar s , expand and deepen the GLORY AND MYS T ERY OF 
T HE HEAVENS .  T he sense of some vas t, undiscovered plan 
comprehending the movements  and relations  of all is  altogether  in 
keeping with the sublimity with which the night s ky impres ses  
everyone.  But when we review the attempts  to cons truct this  
scheme we are baffled by a sense of their  inadequacy and 
ar tificiality."

How true!  Human attempts , outs ide of the pale of Divine 
Revelation, are completely " inadequate"  to explain this  glor ious  
Univer se!  When we contemplate the marvels  of the univer se, we 
agree with Dr . Fitchett:



" I t were as  easy to believe that Milton's  'Paradise' were set up 
in all its  s tately march of balanced syllables  by an ape, or  that the 
letter s  compos ing it had been blown together  by a whir lwind, as  to 
believe that the vis ible univer se about us  — built upon mathematical 
laws , knitted together  by a mill ion cor respondences , and crowded 
thick with marks  of purpose — is  the work of mindles s  force."

MOR E  AB OU T  " I NADE QU AT E  T H E OR I E S "

T he three mos t popular  theor ies  today about the or igin and 
nature and future of the univer se are:

( 1 )   " T he E xpanding U niver s e"  t heor y.  I t pos tulates  that 
" about five bill ion year s  ago the univer se 'exploded' and began from 
a hard concentrated " pr imeval nucleus' of matter  and radiant 
energy,"  *  and it is  " s til l expanding as  a result of that or iginal 
explos ion:   all galax ies  are rushing away from the or iginal nucleus  
at ter r ific speeds ."   But when as tronomer  Hubble's  calculations  
sugges ted that the " more dis tant galax ies  were rushing away from 
us  at a 25,000-mile-per - second speed,"  he became skeptical of his  
own theory.  S uch fantas tic speeds  for  vas t bodies  of matter  seem 
absurd.  Fur thermore, his  theory makes  our  ear th the center  of the 
expanding univer se — and this  is  not consonant with other  theor ies  
that put our  solar  sys tem near  the edge of our  galaxy, with no one 
knowing exactly where our  galaxy is  relative to the univer se. * *

*  Neither  Georges  Lemaitre, Belgian as tronomer , nor  Edwin 
Powell Hubble and George Gamow,  Amer ican as tronomers  (nor  any 
other  as tronomer) who espouses  this  theory has  ever  deigned to 
tell us  where this  or iginal " pr imeval nucleus  of matter  and radiant 
energy"  came from!

* *  T he bas is  for  belief in an " Expanding Univer se"  — the well 
known " Doppler  effect"  — is  subject to other  interpretations .  We 
have no quar rel with those who accept this  theory — but let us  
remember , it is  but one of many theor ies .  T o us  it seems  absurd to 
believe that " dis tant galax ies  are rushing away from us  at speeds  of 
25,000 miles  PER S ECOND"  and more.  S uch speeds  for  vas t 
masses  of matter  are fantas tic and unreal.

( 2 )   T he " S t eady-s t at e"  Expanding Univer se theory, 
advanced by Fred Hoyle (of Cambr idge) and other  as tronomers .  
T his  theory pos tulates  that the " expanding univer se"  is  maintained 
in a " s teady s tate"  by the " continuous  creation of new matter , from 
which is  evolved new galax ies  as  the older  galax ies  rush out into 
limitles s  space."   He actually predicates  an absurdity, for  matter  
cannot create itself.  " S omething"  cannot be produced from 
" nothing,"  except by the power  of the Creator .

( 3 )   T he " F in i t e U niver s e of  Cur ved S pace"  theory, 



sugges ted by Alber t Eins tein — based on his  theory of relativity.  He 
sugges ted that space " may be curved into a non-Euclidean form"  
(i.e., not flat, l ike the geometry of Euclid that was  limited to a 
plane), which would give us  a closed but unbounded univer se of 
finite volume, if the curvature is  " pos itive."  *

*  I f the curvature is  " negative"  — as  some say — (like the 
curvature from the ins ide of a tyre that radiates  outward, and not 
like the curvature from the outs ide of a tyre that radiates  inward) 
the lines  of curvature would expand endles s ly.  T he inferences  from 
this  " negative"  curvature hypothes is  are prepos terous .

T his  theory approx imates  what the B ible teaches :  a finite, 
though very large univer se, the work of the Hands  of the Almighty 
Creator .

" I n the beginning GOD CREAT ED the heaven and the ear th."   
(Genes is  1: 1).

T here are of cour se scores  of other  theor ies  as  to the nature 
of the univer se;   we have selected three that are widely discus sed 
at the moment.  T here is  not a s ingle theory of the or igin and 
nature of the univer se, that denies  Divine creation, but that actually 
resolves  itself into an absurdity, or  else can be shown to be 
fallacious , by known facts .

I s  it not wonder ful to be able to turn from man's  vain 
thoughts  and philosophies  and res t on the fundamental fact that the 
ET ERNAL, ALMI GHT Y GOD made this  vas t univer se as  it is :  a 
glor ious  display of His  infinite wisdom and vas t power !  A great 
univer se in no wise militates  agains t creation:  it s imply proves  the 
greatness  of the Creator !

" T he heavens  declare the glory of God;  and the firmament 
sheweth his  handywork."   (Psalms  19: 1)

" When I  cons ider  thy heavens , the work of thy finger s , the 
moon and the s tar s , which thou has t ordained;   What is  man, that 
thou ar t mindful of him?"  (Psalms  8: 3, 4).

" T hou, even thou, ar t LORD alone;  thou has t made heaven, 
the heaven of heavens , with all their  hos t, the ear th, and all things  
that are therein"  (Neh. 9: 6 ).

" T hou ar t wor thy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour  and 
power :  for  thou has t created all things , and for  T HY pleasure (WI LL) 
they are and were created."   (Revelation 4: 11).

I t should be unnecessary for  us  to have to refute the charge 
that " the B ible teaches  that God created the heaven and the ear th 
4,000 B .C.."   T he B ible clear ly teaches  that " I n the beginning"  God 



created the univer se (Genes is  1: 1;  John 1: 1-3) — and that far  off 
date may have been " five bill ion"  year s  ago, more or  les s .

T he B ible does  teach that in comparatively recent times  God 
" re-created"  the ear th and made it habitable for  mankind, and that 
God created Adam and Eve comparatively recently. *

*  Many bible S tudents  believe there is  a vas t per iod of time — 
giving room for  all geologic ages  — between Genes is  1: 1 and 
Genes is  1: 3.  Apparently a pre-Adamic judgment brought the 
or iginal ear th into the chaos  and darkness  descr ibed in Genes is  1: 2. 
S ee Jeremiah 4: 23-26,  I saiah 24: 1 and I saiah 45: 18 that clear ly 
indicate that the ear th underwent " a cataclysmic change as  the 
result of divine judgment."  (S cofield Reference B ible, note on 
Genes is  1: 2).

T he L I MI T AT I ONS  of  moder n As t r onomy

We are told that the 200- inch telescope " can peer  out into 
space a dis tance of two bill ion light year s "  — which means  that a 
diameter  of FOUR B I LLI ON LI GHT  YEARS  OF S PACE comes  into the 
view of this  modern telescope!  T his  is  mos t as tonishing;  but we 
mus t call attention to some limitations , and poss ibilities  of er ror , 
that confront modern as tronomy.  ALL of these " arguments "  and 
" objections "  presented here are quoted from modern as tronomers  
and scientis ts .

" T he only way we can judge the dis tance (of dis tant galax ies ) 
is  by the faintnes s  of their  l ight.  But we mus t also remember  that 
we are looking far  back in time.  T he intr ins ic br ightnes s  of galax ies  
may change with time.  CONS EQUENT LY WE CANNOT  BE S URE 
T HAT  A DI S T ANT  GALAXY I S  FAI NT ER T HAN ANOT HER T HAT  I S  
FART HER AWAY. (Modern Cosmology, S cientific Amer ican).

S ugges ting that the theor ies  ar is ing from the " red-shift"  
(" Doppler  effect" ) on the spectrum may be wrong, H. P. Rober tson, 
Profes sor  of Mathematics , California I ns titute of T echnology, says ,

" Pos s ibly the reddening of light from the dis tant galax ies  is  
due T O S OME UNKNOWN S MALL I NFLUENCE on it dur ing its  
tremendous  journey to us , rather  than to a Doppler  effect caused by 
the motion of the source.  then too, the dis tant nebulae may remain 
indefinitely where they are (rather  than be rushing out into space) 
and the degradation (running down) of the univer se may be caused 
by the fr itter ing away of light rather  than los s  of matter  through 
escape (by rushing off into outer  space)."

Commenting on Eins tein's  theory of the Curvature of S pace, a 
wr iter  in the book of knowledge says ,



" I f space actually is  so curved, then it would be reasonable to 
as sume that rays  of light from a s tar , which s tar t on their  way 
through the univer se, will be curved and bent to fit the form of the 
univer se. . . . and we might conceivably be able to observe 'ghos t 
images' of s tar s  or  nebulae or  galax ies  on the oppos ite s ide of our  
univer se!"

I t is  interes ting to note that there has  been PROOF of 
Eins tein's  theory of the Curvature of S pace.

" Eins tein's  idea of the gravitational curvature of space-time 
was  tr iumphantly affirmed by the discovery of per turbations  in the 
motion of Mercury at its  closes t approach to the sun and of the 
DEFLECT I ON OF LI GHT  RAYS  BY T HE S UN'S  GRAVI T AT I ONAL 
FI ELD."  (P. Le Corbeiller , in " T he Curvature of S pace,"  S cientific 
Amer ican).  Mr . Corbeiller  also mentions  the interes ting fact that our  
own EART H il lus trates  the " Finite Univer se"  idea.  He says , " T his  is  a 
mos t remarkable fact:  the sur face of the ear th is  boundles s  and yet 
it is  finite."

And this  sugges ts  to the Chr is tian thinker  the nature of the 
univer se as  a whole.

H. C. van de Huls t, wr iting on "  'Empty' S pace"  in the Nov., 
1955, S cientific Amer ican, says ,

" Another  proof that inter s tellar  space is  not empty came . . . 
(when) about in 1930, as tronomers  discovered with some shock 
that as  the light of s tar s  passes  through cer tain regions  of 
inter s tellar  space it is  dimmed and scattered in var ious  directions . . 
. . I f there was  indeed an inter s tellar  haze which dimmed the light 
of dis tant s tar s  or  made them altogether  invis ible, then many of 
their  calculations  of s tar  dis tances  and their  picture of our  galaxy 
WERE WRONG.  Fur ther  s tudies  proved that the fear  was  j us tified.  
S T ARLI GHT  PAS S I NG T HROUGH T HE CROWDED REGI ONS  OF OUR 
GALAXY LOS ES  ROUGHLY HALF OF I T S  ENERGY BY ABS ORPT I ON 
AND S CAT T ERI NG I N EVERY 2,000 LI GHT  YEARS  OF I T S  T RAVEL.  
As  a result, even with our  mos t power ful telescopes , we cannot see 
the center  of our  galaxy, some 25,000 light year s  away.  Beyond 
about 6,000 light-year s  from our  observing s tation mos t of our  
s tudies  of the galaxy are literally los t in the fog."  (Caps  our s ).

Many of the theor ies  of modern as tronomy are entirely 
untenable, or  are at leas t challenged by other  outs tanding 
author ities .  Reason and logic and the B ible as sure us  that this  
Univer se was  made and is  upheld by an Almighty Being of Great 
Glory, Wisdom and Power !

We might add here the s tatement in the ar ticle on " Explor ing 



the Depths  and Heights "  (Popular  S cience;  p.3611):

" S til l other  theor ies  of the or igin of the univer se have been 
proposed;  but none has  been definitely proved or  widely accepted.  
T he or igin of our  univer se (to science) REMAI NS  AS  BAFFLI NG A 
MYS T ERY AS  EVER."

T here is  one other  thought we call attention to:

T he I nnumer able MYS T E R I E S  in t he U niver s e

Not only is  the " or igin of the univer se"  an insoluble " mys tery"  
to science (for  some scientis ts  wilfully reject the fact of GOD), but 
also there are scores  of other  mys ter ies  that continue to baffle the 
modern as tronomer .

Of the thousands  of baffling mys ter ies  wrapped in the 
intr icacies  of the univer se we mention but a few.

(1)  T he Mys ter ies  of Radio-activity and Nuclear  Fus ion:
Proof that the Univer se had a Beginning

" to as sume that the univer se had no beginning . . . fails  to 
account for  the CONT I NUED EXI S T ENCE OF RADI OACT I VI T Y."   
(S cientific Amer ican).  Obvious ly, if the univer se had no beginning, 
radioactivity — the degeneration of elements  that are radio-active 
into lighter  elements , such as  the degeneracy of radium into lead — 
would have degenerated into lighter  elements .

ALS O, s ince hydrogen is  the " mother "  element of the 
univer se, and s ince the s tar s  are kept alive by means  of nuclear  
fus ion — the s low transmutation of hydrogen into helium — and 
s ince the univer se S T I LL I S  MADE UP of 98%  hydrogen and only 1%  
helium, obvious ly, the univer se had a beginning NOT  T OO LONG 
AGO.  Otherwise, the hydrogen of the univer se long ago would have 
turned into helium, by the processes  of nuclear  fus ion going on all 
the time in the s tar s !   T o put the matter  bluntly and plainly — T HE 
S T ARS  WOULD HAVE " BURNED OUT "  LONG AGO I F T HE UNI VERS E 
HAD NO BEGI NNI NG.  I t does  not take too much thinking to see 
that the univer se HAD to have a beginning, not too long ago.  (Five 
bill ion year s  is  not long for  the lifetime of a vas t univer se).  
Everywhere you turn, one is  forced back to the teachings  of the 
B ible!  GOD CREAT ED T HE UNI VERS E!  (Note:   your  typis t believes  
God created T HI S  WORLD only 6,000 year s  ago!  Because God's  
Prophet Ellen G. White says  so in her  book S PI RI T UAL GI FT S  Vol. 3, 
page 91.  (Amos  3: 7).

A science wr iter  in " S CI ENCE DI GES T "  speaks  of this  fact that 
explains  the continuous  " burning"  of all the s tar s  of the sky:   " S o 
when hydrogen is  conver ted into helium, both heat and light are 
produced, and a cer tain amount of hydrogen is  completely 
conver ted into helium."



(2)  T he Mys tery of the Exploding S tar s .  About two dozen 
exploding s tar s  show up every year  in our  neares t neighbor  spiral 
galaxy, the Andromeda nebula.  T hese exploding s tar s  are called 
" novae"  or  " supernovae."   No one fully under s tands  why they do 
this .  T he supernovae"  flare up into a vas tly greater  display then the 
" novae" .

" What sets  off a nova's  flare-up may be a true explos ion of 
the s tar , or  perhaps  a nuclear  chain reaction like that in the atomic 
bomb."  (National Geographic Magazine).  But then again, it may be 
from some other  cause.  No one knows .

(3)  T he Mys tery of the " Var iables "  or  Pulsating S tar s .  Among 
the s tar s  are groups  of s tar s  that as tronomers  call " var iables "  or  
" pulsating s tar s ."   T hey mys ter ious ly grow br ighter  and then 
dimmer  again with " much — exactness  — about as  much, say, as  
Old Faithful geyser  in Yellows tone National Park."   Each of these 
s tar s  has  its  own rhythm.  A number  pulsate in a few hour s  or  a 
day;  other s  may consume several months  or  a year  for  their  
par ticular  cycle.  T he entire subject of " pulsating s tar s "  is  mos t 
fascinating.

(4)  T he Mys tery of Cosmic Rays .  Every minute of the day, 
" mys ter ious  rays  from some remote corner  of space, pos s ibly the 
s tar s , come hur tling through the atmosphere to bombard the ear th 
with showers  of par ticles . . . . I n the time it takes  to read this  
paragraph, you will be hit by more than 200 par ticles , which you 
can't hear , feel or  see. . . " .  (What's  Behind T hose Cosmic Rays?" ).

Moreover , there are in our  solar  sys tem (and presumably in 
other  par ts  of the univer se),

" Vas t aggregations  of infinites imally minute par ticles  — 
electrons , protons  and nuclei of atoms  — which cons titute a hither to 
unsuspected element of the solar  sys tem.  Hydrogen nuclei have 
been detected in them, and they may cons is t chiefly of this  mother  
gas  of all creation."

T he more research that is  done, T HE MORE COMPLI CAT ED 
T HE PHYS I CAL UNI VERS E PROVES  T O BE!   I t is  all so involved, so 
well-balanced and so wisely planned that the mind of man is  
incapable of grasping all its  wonders !

T here are many other  " Mys ter ies "  in the univer se that would 
make interes ting topics  for  discus s ion, but we have sugges ted 
enough to let us  all realize that an I NFI NI T E GOD is  the Des igner  
and Creator  of this  vas t sys tem! *

*  S cience now repor ts  a new marvel:  the " QUAS I -S T ELLARS , 
"  repor ted to be from 6 to 10 bill ion light year s  away and 
" spectacular  events  of unprecedented grandeur ."  (L I FE, 1-24-'64



I n view of the fact that man is  created in the image of God, 
we agree with the conclus ion of Dr . S chilt.  Dr . S chilt, an 
as tronomer , was  asked,

" I s  man jus t a mite on a planet in a vas t univer se?  I s  man 
les s  s ignificant than a flea on an ant's  back?"   " No,"  the as tronomer  
replied.  " Finding all these s tar  sys tems  is  j us t a game — an ar tificial
game.  T he thing we really have to account for  is  the OBS ERVER.  
Now if the ear th is  the only place where there is  an observer , then 
I T  CERT AI NLY I S  " T HE CENT ER OF T HE UNI VERS E.' . . . I t is  
conceivable that no life ex is ts  in our  univer se except on our  own 
ear th. . . .S o it makes  more sense to me that man I S  the " center "  
of the univer se, that he is  the sole observer ."   *

*  Dr . B rown speaks  in an ar ticle (National Geographic 
Magazine) of " T he r iddle of man's  place in the Univer se."   T his  
" r iddle"  also is  solved in the Word of God.  Man being an intelligent 
being, with a free will,  and created in the image of God (Genes is  
1: 26, 27), and being ALI VE, is  of vas tly more impor tance than a 
lifeles s  mass  of suns , s tar s  and even galax ies !  T he EART H, though 
comparatively small, is  of such great impor tance in God's  scheme of 
things , that He has  plans  eventually to MOVE HI S  HEADQUART ERS  
DOWN T O T HE " NEW EART H"  when He creates  " a new heavens  and 
a new ear th"  (see Rev. 21 and 22).  T he drama of human his tory 
became the very cynosure of the Univer se when Chr is t, God's  S on, 
came to ear th, in the I ncarnation, that He might redeem a fallen 
race by His  atoning death on the cros s .  T he entire intr iguing s tory 
is  told in the B ible.  I t is  summed up in John 3: 16.

And God made the EART H especially for  this  " sole observer ."

" T he heaven, even the heavens , are the Lord's :  but the ear th 
hath He given to the children of men."  (Psalms  115: 16).

T his  reminds  one of the eighth Psalm:

" When I  cons ider  T hy heavens , the work of T hy finger s , the 
moon and the s tar s , which T hou has t ordained;  what is  man, that 
T hou ar t mindful of him, and the son of man that T hou vis ites t him. 
. .T hou mades t him to have dominion over  the works  of T hy hands ;  
T hou has t put all things  under  his  feet."  (vs . 3-6)
" Countles s  suns  are ever  circling
through the boundles s  realms  of space,
And the God whose hand has  made them
Keeps  each orb in its  true place.
All revolve in per fect order
Harmony complete we see,
Yet the God whose will they follow



I s  the God who thinks  of me."

1 1 . T H E  W I T NE S S  OF  T H E  AT OM

Relatively speaking, " man s tands  somewhere midway 
between the s tellar  univer se and the atom."   T he one is  well nigh 
infinitely large — so large that it s tretches  out into space far  beyond 
the reach of his  mos t power ful telescopes .  T he other  is  almos t 
infinitely small — so small that it diminishes  into incredible 
minuteness , and then shaves  off into the vir tual nothingness  of 
some of its  par ticles , far  beyond the reach of man's  mos t power ful 
electron microscopes .  Both the univer se of the s tar s  and the wor ld 
of the atoms  witnes s  to the almighty power  and infinite wisdom of 
our  God.
T he Molecule

S cience defines  the molecule as  " the smalles t par ticle of any 
chemical compound."   Mos t all matter  on ear th is  made up of these 
tiny par ticles  called molecules .  T hey are the " bas ic building blocks "  
of all chemical compounds , such as  salt (a compound of sodium and 
chlor ine) and water  (a compound of hydrogen and oxygen).  Over  a 
mill ion different kinds  of molecules  (hence that many chemical 
compounds) are known to modern science.

Yet molecules  are small — very small.  S o small in fact that " a 
¼ -ounce teaspoon of water  has  in it 9,940,000, 
000,000,000,000,000,000 molecules !"

T he At om

All molecules , even though so small, are divided into yet 
smaller  units  called atoms .  I f a subs tance is  made up of atoms  of 
one kind, it is  called an element;  but if a subs tance is  made up of 
two or  more kinds  of atoms , it is  called a chemical compound. While 
there are, as  s tated above, over  a mill ion known and clas s ified 
chemical compounds , nature has  only around 100 es sential 
elements . *

*  I n recent year s  scientis ts , through modern atom-smashing 
machines , have created some 12 to 15 more " elements "  that are 
not found in nature.  T hese are usually very uns table, and are 
beyond the atomic weight of uranium.  T o science, there are about 
107 elements , with near ly 100 of them found in nature.

S ixty year s  ago the " atom"  (word der ived from the Greek 
word that means  " that which cannot be cut or  divided" ) was  defined 
as  " the smalles t indivis ible par ticle of a chemical element."   I n this  
century scientis ts  have discovered " with mounting as tonishment"  
that the atom is  so small that a tungs ton atom has  been es timated 
to be only 5/1000ths  of one-mill ionth of an inch in diameter .

I ns ide t he At om



T oday we know that all atoms  except the hydrogen * *  are 
composed of (1) a nucleus , made up of (a) pos itively charged 
protons  and (b) uncharged neutrons ;  and (2) electrons , negatively 
charged par ticles  that revolve at high speed around the nucleus .  
E lectrons  are about 1840 times  lighter  than protons  and neutrons .

* *  T he hydrogen atom has  only a proton and an electron.  All 
other  elements , from helium on up the atomic scale, have protons , 
neutrons  and electrons .

T he nucleus  of an atom is  so small that it is  only " a mill ionth 
of a mill ionth of a mill imeter "  in diameter !  And the electrons  
whir ling around the nucleus  are so small it would take roughly 
500,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 of them to weigh 
one pound.

S ub-at omic P ar t icles

Up to 1930 scientis ts  had discovered only protons  and 
electrons  in the atom.  I n 1932 James  Chadwick discovered the 
neutron.  Now scientis ts  have evidence that convinces  them that in 
each atom there are not only protons , neutrons  and electrons , but 
also an impres s ive lis t of several dozens  of par ticles  in each atom, 
so that it all becomes  very confus ing to the average untrained 
layman.  T hey tell us  not only of " photons "  (the " quantity unit of 
radiation" ) but also of " pions ,"  " pos itrons ,"  " neutr inos ,"  " mesons ,"  
and a fantas tic ar ray of other  par ticles  — and even " anti-par ticles "  
— that theoretical and exper imental phys icis ts  have found evidence 
for . *

*  I n the S eptember  '58, S cientific Amer ican Magazine are 
lis ted 32 subatomic par ticles  of matter  and energy presently known 
to phys icis ts .  I n 1962 Univer s ity of California phys icis ts  l is ted '75 
subatomic par ticles  and 'resonances .' "

I t is  clear  that the minute " indivisable"  atom is  unbelievably 
complex — so much so that it is  fair  to say that scientis ts  never  will 
be able fully to fathom its  depths  and to know and under s tand all 
that cons titutes  the " sub-atomic wor ld."

T he S ix " Mir acles "  of  t he At om

As  we cons ider  the marvels  of the atomic wor ld, we are 
literally FORCED to see the Hand of the Almighty Creator  — for  
outs ide of Divine creation there is  absolutely no theory that can 
adequately account for  the wonders  of the atom.  We lis t here but 
s ix  of the many " marvels "  of the atom.

(1)  T he Miracle of the Minute S I Z E of the atom, and its  



Cons tituent Par ticles
I f an atom is  so unbelievably small that " it takes  

2,500,000,000,000 protons  in a row to make a line an inch long"  — 
how small are some of its  les ser  par ticles?  Who but an infinite God 
could create such wonders?

Look around you:   you see the dir t, the trees , the houses , the 
people;  look above into the sky and see the s tar s .  ALL things  in all 
the univer se are made up of these tiny atoms , each a miracle of 
creation!  How marvelous  is  our  God!

(2)  T he Miracle of the T remendous  S PEEDS  of the electrons  
in Revolution Around the Nucleus  of Each Atom

Each atom is  a miniature " solar  sys tem,"  with the electrons  
whizz ing around the nucleus  (protons  and neutrons ) at as tonishing 
speeds .  T hese minute " electrons "  dash around the nucleus  " mill ions  
of times  per  second!"   Moreover , the electrons  revolve around the 
nucleus  " in orbits  whose diameter s  are about 10,000 times  larger  
than the nucleus ."

" Electrons  revolve around the nucleus  in an orbit les s  than 
one-mill ionth of an inch in diameter ;  and they make the revolutions  
several thousand mill ion times  every second."

(3)  T he Miracle of the " Empty S PACE"  in Each Atom
An atom is  built l ike our  solar  sys tem.  I T  I S  ALMOS T  ALL 

EMPT Y S PACE.  T his  seems  incredible, but it is  factual.
" Within the atom, electrons  revolve around their  nucleus  

several thousand mill ion times  a second.  Each electron has  as  
much room to move within the atom as  a bee has  to move around 
in a cathedral."   (S ir  Oliver  Lodge). 

S cientis ts  say that " if you eliminated all the empty space in 
every atom in the body of a 200-pound man he would be no bigger  
than a par ticle of dus t"  (Ar thur  S . Eddington, in " T he Nature of the 
Phys ical Univer se" ).  And if the entire ear th were likewise 
compacted " it would become a ball only one-half mile in diameter ."

(4)  the Miracle of the ELECT RI C CHARGE I N EACH AT OM
Each proton in an atom has  a pos itive charge of electr icity, 

and each electron has  a negative charge that exactly balances  the 
pos itive charge in the proton, with as  many electrons  outs ide the 
nucleus  as  there are protons  ins ide.  Who put the electr icity in the 
atom, and balanced the normal atom so finely?

(5)  T he Miracle of the I mmense COHES I VE FORCE in the 
Nucleus  of the Atom

Ordinar ily, l ike charges  of electr icity in different objects  that 
are close to each other  REPEL each other ;  but in the nucleus  of the 
atom God has  rever sed the law of nature scientis ts  are familiar  with 



(called Coulomb's  Law).  I n the nucleus  of the atom, in which all the 
protons  have a pos itive charge, ins tead of repelling each other , they 
are held together  by some unknown force of tremendous  power !  
T his  phenomenon, to scientis ts , is  the mos t mys ter ious  thing about 
the atom;  in fact, they call it " the bas ic mys tery of the univer se."  
(Wor ld Within Atoms).

I n an ar ticle on " Pions ,"  by Rober t E. Marshak, in the 
" S cientific Amer ican,"  we read:

" T he cement that holds  the Univer se together  is  the force of 
gravity.  T he glue holding the atom together  is  electromagnetic 
attraction.  But the glue that holds  the NUCLEUS  of the atom 
together  is  a mys tery that defies  all our  exper ience and knowledge 
of the phys ical wor ld.  I t is  a force so unlike any we know that we 
can hardly find words  to descr ibe it."

S eeking to explain this  mys tery, modern atomic phys icis ts  
have come up with the theory that " in some way, not yet 
under s tood, pions  (nuclear  par ticles ) are cer tainly involved in the 
nuclear  binding force."

" T he proton and neutron, once supposed to be the ultimate 
building blocks  of matter  (are now believed) to cons is t of a core 
sur rounded by a fluctuating cloud of pions  — an ar rangement that 
reminds  one of the atom with its  nucleus  and planetary electrons "  —
and that gives  us  this  phenomenon;  an infinites timal 'planetary 
sys tem' within an already infinites timal planetary sys tem!  And it's  
all so small that this  inner  core (nucleus ) " occupies  only a 
thousandth of a mill ionth of a mill ionth of the space within the 
atom."  (Wor ld Within the Atom, Columbia Univer s ity Pres s ).

T his  ter r ific energy, coiled like a spr ing, within the nucleus  of 
the atom, is  known the wor ld over  as  NUCLEAR ENERGY.  Nuclear  
energy is  so tremendous  that

" I f it were poss ible to conver t one pound of any matter  
entirely into electr ical energy, you could run with it ALL T HE 
ELECT RI CAL APPARAT US  I N T HE U. S . FOR A WHOLE MONT H."

T his  " force,"  great and mys ter ious  as  it is , is  spoken of in the 
Word of God.  CHRI S T  is  the source of this  power .

" For  in Him (Chr is t) were all things  created. . . .all things  have 
been created through Him and unto Him;  and he is  before all things , 
and in HI M all things  cons is t (Gr ., 'hold together')"  (Col. 1: 16,17).

(6)  T he Miracle of the Mys ter ious  Action of Atomic Par ticles
Each pass ing year  br ings  new discover ies  about the atom and 

its  par ticles  — " the bas ic miracle of the Univer se."   Wr iting in the 
S aturday Evening Pos t, on " T he Elus ive Neutron"  (2-5-'61), Donald 



J. Hughes  says ,

" Although we can learn to visualize their  s ize, we fail utter ly 
when we witnes s  the action of atomic par ticles . . . . for  the laws  
governing the action of atomic par ticles  are completely alien to the 
every day wor ld. . . . T he sub-atomic par ticles , subject to quantum 
mechanics , act as  both a par ticle and a wave. . . .T hey show 
concentration in space, as  do par ticles , and yet they spread 
s imultaneous ly over  a (comparatively) large dis tance, as  a wave 
does ."

Wonder  of wonders ! Out of these small atomic par ticles  God 
created His  vas t Univer se!

" T hrough faith we under s tand that the wor lds  were framed by 
the Word of God, so that things  which are seen were not made of 
things  which do appear ."   (Hebrews  11: 3).

1 1 1 . T H E  U NB R I DGE AB L E  CH AS M
B E T W E E N T H E  NON-L I VI NG AND T H E  L I VI NG

I n general, scientis ts  call l iving things , or  things  der ived from 
living things , " organic" ;  and the non- living, " inorganic."

T he galactic univer se — the macrocosm — is  cer tainly vas t 
and majes tic — and it speaks  to us  of the power  and glory of our  
God — but it is  inorganic, lifeles s  in itself. How can life ex is t in the 
intense heat of a " burning"  s tar?

T he atoms  speak to us  of the miracle of God's  creation in the 
microcosm, the wor ld that approaches  the infinitely minute, but 
there is  no life in either  the whir ling electrons  or  the center  core, 
the nucleus  — even though there is  plenty of mys tery, action and 
power  in each atom and its  par ticles .

When we look around on ear th, we see the phenomena of 
L I FE on all s ides :  plant life, animal life, l ife in the sea, in the air  and 
on the land.  I t ex is ts  in over  a mill ion different forms  from invis ible 
viruses  and bacter ia to highly complex and well organized life in the 
higher  animals  and man.  Where did life on ear th come from?  How 
did it all s tar t?

S ince there is  no such thing as  spontaneous  generation — life 
mus t always  come from life — we conclude that life on ear th, as  the 
B ible says , was  created by God.

" And God said, " Let the ear th br ing for th gras s , the herb 
yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit after  his  kind, whose 
seed is  in itself, upon the ear th"  and it was  so.

" And God said, " let the water s  br ing for th abundantly the 
moving creature that hath life. . . .

" And God created great whales  and every living creature that 
moveth. . . .(Gen. 1: 11, 20, 21;  see also vs . 24-27).

T he ET ERNAL GOD, who made the Univer se and all things  in 



it,  is  the true " secret of the Univer se."
Pre-organic Conditions  on Ear th and the Requirements  of L ife that 
Demand Creation

All scientis ts  agree that there was  a time when there was  no 
life on ear th.  Fred Kohler  says :

" According to the bes t es timates , l iving matter  began to 
develop about one to two bill ion year s  ago from the then ex is ting 
non- living mater ial"  (p. 12, " Evolution and Human Des tiny: ).

But according to this  same author  — who is , by the way, an 
ardent evolutionis t — the prerequis ite for  life on ear th is  the 
presence on ear th of some form of " organic compounds ."

" T he non- living mater ial which ex is ted on this  planet at the 
time at which the fir s t s tructures  that can be termed " living"  
developed, mus t have included some organic compounds  of a high 
order  of complex ity."  . . . And " as  the organic compounds  that gave 
r ise to living s tructures  could not have ex is ted at the time the ear th 
began to solidify, they in turn mus t have developed from s impler  
subs tances .  I t is  consequently apparent that a 'pre-organic' 
evolution of chemical complex ity mus t have preceded the evolution 
of life."   (Evolution and Human Des tiny, pp. 12, 13).

Now the ques tion logically ar ises , What gave r ise to these 
" pre-organic compounds "  that had to be on ear th before life could 
either  come to pass , or  be sus tained after  it got here?

Fred Kohler  frankly admits  the evolutionis t faces  a real 
problem here.  He says :

" L ife represents  matter  organized into sys tems  of great 
complex ity.  How such order ly aggregates  could develop in the fir s t 
place, per s is t and continue to become more complex, is  not so 
eas ily explainable in terms  of the generally accepted laws  of the 
phys ical sciences ."  (I bid., p. 14).

T hen he goes  on to tell us  WHY the presence of life on ear th 
can not be eas ily explained.

T he " S econd law  of  T her modynamics "

Mr. Kohler  says :
" One of the mos t fundamental maxims  of the phys ical 

sciences  is  the trend toward the greater  randomness ;  the fact that 
on the average things  will get into disorder  rather  than into order  if 
left to themselves .  T his  is  es sentially the s tatement that is  
embodied in the S econd Law of T hermodynamics "  (I bid., pp. 14-
15).

T his  " S econd Law of T hermodynamics "  is  very interes ting.  I t 
teaches , as  Mr . Kohler  says , that " things  will get into DI S ORDER 



rather  than order , if left to themselves ."   T his  law infer s  and 
involves  the fact of " the univer sal tendency toward decay"  — and all 
nature demons trates  it!

Now note this  well:   T he S econd Law of T hermodynamics  
infer s  and teaches  EXACT LY OPPOS I T E T O WHAT  EVOLUT I ON 
T EACHES !  I t demands  univer sal decay rather  than univer sal 
development.  Careful, hones t observer s  admit that the law of 
nature in both the inorganic and the organic wor ld tends  toward 
degeneracy rather  than toward improvement.

T his  second Law of T hermodynamics  is  of univer sal 
application.  T he very univer se itself is  " running down,"   I ns tead of 
the sun and s tar s  conserving their  energy, they are gradually los ing 
it, though it is  a very s low process .

" As tronomers  tell us  that the sun is  gradually los ing its  heat 
and also it weight.  T he los s  of weight is  at the rate of 250 tons  a 
minute, or  120 mill ion tons  a year ."

T he S econd Law of T hermodynamics  *  can also be seen at 
work in the radio-active elements  in the atomic wor ld.  Uranium is  
in a cons tant s tate of decay even though its  rate of dis integration is  
very s low.

*  T he Fir s t Law of T hermodynamics  deals  with heat trans fer ;  
the S econd with Entrophy or  heat los s ;  and the T hird relates  to the 
behaviour  of chemical subs tances  at low temperatures .

" Lord Ruther ford's  group at Cambr idge proved that the radio-
active elements  uranium and thor ium decay ultimately into helium 
and lead"  (T he Age of the S olar  S ys tem, Apr il,  1957, " S cientific 
Amer ican."  * *

* *  T his  gradual decay of the elements  not only has  enabled 
science to set an approx imate date of " 4.5 bill ion year s  ago when 
the ear th and its  neighbor s  were formed"  (Age of the S olar  
S ys tem" ) — but it also is  the pos itive proof that our  ear th and our  
univer se HAD A BEGI NNI NG.  Matter  is  NOT  eternal;  if it were, 
uranium and thor ium long ago would have deter iorated into helium 
and lead, and all s tar s  ages  ago would have burned out.  GOD 
CREAT ED ALL T HI NGS  I N T HE BEGI NNI NG!

And so the S econd Law of T hermodynamics  — a law of nature 
— becomes  a witnes s  for  the need of DI VI NE I NT ERVENT I ON before 
life could come.  ALL T HI NGS  — ALL FACT S  — dr ive us  back to 
GOD, the Or iginal Cause.

T he quotations  given above by Dr . Fred Kohler  actually give 
us  a per fect case for  creation even though he is  arguing (in his  
book) for  evolution.  Let us  summar ize our  arguments :

(1)  T here was  a time on ear th when there was  no life;  now 
there is  abundant life.

(2)  Before there can be life on ear th, there mus t fir s t be on 
ear th " organic compounds  of high complex ity."   But



(3)  T he S econd Law of T hermodynamics  sets  for th the truth 
that things  left to themselves  will cer tainly NOT  develop into " a high 
s tate of complex ity"  but will tend to " decay"  and to degenerate into 
" more randomness ."

(4)  T herefore we mus t conclude that a Power  greater  than 
and apar t from nature s tepped in and created life.  T his  Power , this  
or iginal Cause, is  of cour se the living God.

Complex P r ot eins

T he " organic compounds  of high complex ity"  that mus t 
precede life on ear th are proteins .  Proteins  are " the bas ic mater ial 
of life."   But proteins  are always  and only made by living organisms ! 
*   

*  A few year s  ago a chemis t, S tanley Miller , working at the 
Univer s ity of Chicago, put into a flask what evolutionis ts  believe to 
have been the chief elements  of the atmosphere two or  three bill ion 
year s  ago:  methane, ammonia, hydrogen and water .  He exposed 
them repeatedly to an electr ic spark.  I n a week he succeeded in 
producing three amino acids , which are es sential cons tituents  of 
protein.  From this  exper iment evolutionis ts  presume that " lightning 
acting on the ear th's  atmosphere"  may have formed the fir s t protein 
molecules  necessary to life.  But this  is  wishful thinking.  Proteins  
are highly complex requir ing " about 20 or  more different amino 
acids "  (not three), ar ranged in mos t intr icate, involved " peptide 
chains ."   T hey are far  too complex and involved to " j us t happen."

S o here again the evolutionis ts  faces  an impasse, a s ituation 
that s tumps  him.  I f proteins  are necessary for  life, and proteins  
come only from living organisms , where did the or iginal proteins  — 
without which there can be no life — come from?

Paul Doty, wr iting on Proteins  in the " S cientific Monthly"  says :
" T housands  of different proteins  go into the make-up of a 

living cell.  T hey per form thousands  of different acts  in the exact 
sequence that causes  the cell to live.  How the proteins  manage this  
exquis itely subtle and enormous ly involved process  WI LL DEFY OUR 
UNDERS T ANDI NG FOR A LONG T I ME T O COME (caps  our s ). . . . 
Protein molecules  are giant molecules  of great s ize and complex ity 
and diver s ity. . . .Proteins  are polypeptides  of elaborate and very 
specific cons truction . . . (with) the long chains  of each protein 
apparently folded in a unique configuration which it seems  to 
maintain so long as  it evidences  biological activity (life).

For  proteins  to " j us t happen"  or  develop by natural processes  
is  as  unlikely as  getting a Gettysburg S peech together  by s tir r ing a 
mill ion macaroni " letter s "  in a bowl of soup!  For  proteins  are 
unbelievably complex.  S ome protein molecules  actually have 
" hundreds , even thousands , of atoms  in formations  which s tagger  



the imagination."

" Proteins , the keys tone of life, are the mos t complex 
subs tances  known to man. . . .For  more than a century chemis ts  
and biochemis ts  have labored to try to learn their  compos ition and 
solve their  labyr inthine s tructure. . . . I n 1954 a group of 
inves tigator s  finally succeeded in achieving the fir s t complete 
descr iption of the s tructure of a protein molecule. *
*  S ince then the s tructures  of other  protein molecules  have been 
resolved. S ee the Feb., 1961, " S cientific Amer ican."
T he protein (they s tudied) is  insulin, . . . one of the smalles t 
proteins .  Yet its  formula is  sufficiently formidable.  T he molecule of 
beef insulin is  made up of 777 atoms , in the propor tion of 250 
carbon, 377 hydrogen, 65 nitrogen, 75 oxygen and 6 sulphur . . . . 
Of the 24 amino acids  17 are present in insulin."  (" T he I nsulin 
Molecule,"  S cientific Amer ican).

Fredr ick S anger , of Cambr idge Univer s ity, one of the group 
that finally worked out the " labyr inthine"  s tructure of the insulin 
protein molecule actually " spent ten year s  of s tudy on this  s ingle 
molecule!"   (S cientific Amer ican).  Only a trained biochemis t can 
appreciate how involved a protein molecule is .  T he layman is  
impres sed, but not sufficiently, by descr iptions  of the insulin protein 
molecule.  But let us  quote a little more:

" T he insulin protein molecule cons is ts  of 51 amino acid units  
in two chains .  One chain has  21 amino acid units ;  it is  called the 
glycyl chain.  T he other  chain has  30 amino acids ;  it is  called the 
phenylalanyl chain.  T hese chains  are joined by sulphur  atoms ."

We will not burden the reader  by more quotations  as  to the 
intr icate nature of the protein molecule, except to say that anyone 
who takes  the time to look into the s tructure of the protein molecule 
mus t be convinced that such a fantas tically complicated s tructure 
could hardly come about by mere chance:  it is  far  too complex.  And 
so the tiny PROT EI N MOLECULE — es sential to, and a prerequis ite 
of, l ife on ear th, becomes  a mos t effective witnes s  for  GOD, I T S  
CREAT OR.

Proteins  are of special interes t not only because of their  vas t 
complex ity of s tructure, but also because of their  great var iety and 
ver satil ity in nature.

" T here are tens  of thousands , perhaps  as  many as  100,000, 
different kinds  of proteins  in a s ingle human body.  T hey serve a 
multitude of purposes ."  (T he S tructure of Protein Molecules , 
S cientific Amer ican).

I t is  obvious  to us , and we trus t it is  also to the reader , that 
only God could br idge the chasm between non- living atoms  and life, 



even in its  lowes t forms , and that only God could and did create the 
intr icate proteins  that are necessary for  life on ear th.

* * *
T E S T I MONI E S  OF  DE VOU T  S CI E NT I S T S

Kepler , overawed with a sense of God's  majes ty in the 
firmament, said as  the discovery of His  " T hird Law,"  came to mind 
(March 8, 1618),  " God has  passed before me in the grandeur  of His  
ways .  Glor ify Him, ye s tar s  in your  ineffable language, and thou, 
my soul, praise Him!"

T he immor tal Newton exclaimed with deep reverence, " Glory 
to God who has  permitted me to catch  glimpse of the skir ts  of His  
garments ."

Chapt er  5 .

T he W it nes s  of  MI CR OS COP I C F OR MS  OF  L I F E  t o t he F act  of
D ivine Cr eat ion

A D is cus s ion of  " s pont aneous  Gener at ion"

T he L adder  of  Cr eat ion
T here are nine bas ic s teps  in the Ladder  of Creation:  (1) the 

Atom, the bas ic building block of the phys ical univer se;  (2)  the 
Molecule, the bas ic par ticle of any chemical compound, made up of 
two or  more atoms ;  (3)  the Protein Molecule, der ived from either  
plant or  animal life, and a prerequis ite for  life on ear th;  (4)  Viruses , 
the smalles t, s imples t and " mos t pr imitive"  of all l iving things ;  (5)  
Bacter ia, s ingle-celled, microscopic plants  usually without 
chlorophyll (6) S ingle-celled Algae, plants  having chlorophyll — one 
of the lowes t forms  of self- sus taining plant life;   (7)  Protozoa, mos t 
of which are s ingle-celled, microscopic animals ;  (8)  Metazoa, 
animals  higher  than protozoa, made up of more than one cell.  
(Also, the higher  plants ).  T he higher  animals  and man have many, 
many bill ions  of cells  in their  complex bodies .  (9)  T he complex 
body, mind and soul of man — created in the image of God.  Each 
of these nine s teps  bear s  witnes s  to the fact of Divine creation.
T he Witnes s  of VI RUS ES  to the fact of Divine Creation

Viruses  (L., poison), are the smalles t and s imples t and " mos t 
pr imitive"  of all l iving things .  Viruses  are es sentially a protein 
molecule, containing protein and nucleic acid.  T hey are ultra-
microscopic in s ize — so small they can be seen only with an 
electron microscope.  Viruses  are halfway between the molecules  of 
the chemis t and the organisms  of the biologis t.  Viruses  are 
paras ites  on both plants  and animals .  T heir  three mos t common 
shapes  are those of a rod, a sphere and a tadpole.  T he mos t 



minute viruses  are unbelievably small, each one weighing only 
1/1,000,000,000,000,-000 of a gram.  Viruses , as  is  well known, 
are respons ible for  such diseases  as  smallpox, yellow fever , mumps , 
polio, and many other  human diseases , as  well as  scores  of mosaic 
diseases  of plants . *

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*  I n 1901 Walter  Reed and his  co-worker s  discovered for  the 

fir s t time that yellow fever  in man was  caused by a virus .  S ince 
that time " more than 300 different diseases  of animals , man, 
plants , and even bacter ia have been found to be caused by viruses "  
(S mithsonian Repor t, 1955;  pp 357-368).

" Cr eat ion of  L i fe in a T es t  T ube?"

A few year s  ago a flur ry of excitement was  caused by 
newspaper  s tor ies  about " the creation of life in a tes t tube,"  at the 
Univer s ity of California Virus  Laboratory.  Actually, all the laboratory 
had done, or  claimed to have done, was  to split the tobacco mosaic 
virus  into its  two components  — protein and nucleic acid — and 
then they re-combined these par ticles  into what looked like and 
acted like the or iginal virus !  I f that is  " creating life"  then the act of 
cutting a skir t in two and sewing it together  again makes  one a fir s t 
clas s  magician!  Beware of mis leading newspaper  accounts .  No 
man has  created or  can create life.  Let us  now take a look at the 
seven ways  in which the submicroscopic virus  witnes ses  for  God.

1 .  Many Viruses  are a Deadly Poison. *   What a s trange s tar t 
for  evolution to take, in its  FI RS T  attempt at creating life, to begin 
with a deadly poison!  I F in its  fir s t s tep evolution developed a rank 
poison, what would the second-s tep be? and the following?

*   S ome viruses  are not poisons .  S ee ar ticle on " FRI ENDLY 
VI RUS ES "  in the 8-'60, S cientific Amer ican.

T he B ible explanation of the presence of DI S EAS E and DEAT H 
in this  wor ld is  far  more reliable — and it fits  all the facts .  God 
pronounced judgment on the ground when Adam s inned;  because of 
man's  Fall, s ickness  and death came into human exper ience. (S ee 
Genes is  3: 17, 18;   Romans  6: 23;   8: 20, 21).  T he virus , placed in 
the wor ld by the Almighty, is  par t of His  res training " cur se"  and par t 
of the univer sal penalty of death on all mankind (Romans  5: 12).

2 .  All Viruses  are Paras ites  or  S ymbionts ;  they are utter ly 
dependent on a " Hos t Cell."   " No virus  has  yet been grown in the 
absence of living cells "  (S mithsonian I ns titute Repor t, 1956).  T his  
s imply means  that the " hos t cell,"  a higher  form of life than the 
virus , had to be created fir s t.  T his  is  such a damaging fact to the 
evolutionary theory that evolutionis ts  have had to invent a theory of 
" evolution in rever se"  to account for  the little virus .  Mar ianna R. 
Bovarnick, wr iting in the " S cientific Amer ican,"  sugges ts  that

" Viruses  (are either ) aber rant der ivatives  from cells  or  they 
are 'degenerate end-products  of an evolution from some higher  



form.' "

Remember , a paras ite is  always  a lower  form of life than its  
hos t;  and a paras ite can not live as ide from its  hos t.  Obvious ly, the 
" hos t cell"  had to be in ex is tence before its  paras ite, the virus .

3 .  T he Virus  has  a unique method of Reproduction.  Mos t 
protozoa and all body cells  reproduce by a s imple method of divis ion 
called mitos is .  Gunther  S . S tent, wr iting on " T he Multiplication of 
Bacter ial Viruses "  (S cientific Amer ican) says , of the method of 
reproduction of Viruses :

" T he process  of heredity — how like begets  like — is  one of 
the mos t fascinating mys ter ies  in biology . . . None is  more exciting 
than (that of) bacter ial viruses .  Here is  an organism that 
reproduces  its  own kind in a s imple and dramatic way.  A virus  
attaches  itself to a bacter ium and quickly s lips  ins ide. T wenty- four  
minutes  later  the bacter ium pops  open like a bur s t balloon, and out 
come about 200 new viruses , EACH AN EXACT  COPY OF T HE 
ORI GI NAL I NVADER.  What is  the tr ick by which the virus  manages  
to make all these living replicas  of itself from the hodge-podge of 
mater ials  at hand?  What happens  in the hos t cell in those cr itical 24
minutes?"  (Caps  our s ).

No magician ever  pulled rabbits  out of a hat with a greater  
sense of magic and surpr ise than the miraculous  trans formation of 
one virus  into 200, in a matter  of twenty- four  minutes !

T his  is  not only a miracle of reproduction that science is  at a 
los s  to under s tand or  explain, but also it is  a reproduction " After  its  
kind,"  following the biblical law laid down by the Creator  in Genes is  
1.  All through his tory the s imple viruses  have been reproducing in 
this  miraculous  way " after  their  kind,"  with no change to a higher  
form. According to evolutionis ts  viruses  have been reproducing for  a 
bill ion year s  or  more — and there is  NO EVOLUT I ON I N S I GHT  YET !  
I f the tiny little virus  is  ever  going to evolve it better  get going soon 
— don't you think?

4 .  Viruses  can not create themselves .  S cientis ts  have been 
trying desperately to get a virus  to emerge out of a man-concocted 
brew of amino acids , proteins , nucleic acids , and what have you.  
But many are convinced the attempt is  hopeles s .  Dr . Fred Kohler , a 
leading advocate of evolution, says  in his  book, " Evolution and 
Human Des tiny,"

" A virus  can not create amino acids ;  viruses  can not 
synthes ize their  s tructure (make themselves ) from a mixture of 
amino acids ."   T hen the doctor  again reminds  us  that " Amino acids , 
unles s  synthes ized by plants , are now only available in nature 
through the breakdown of living mater ial."  (p. 22)

I f they can not make themselves , and evolution can not make 



them, who DI D make them?  T he answer  is  s imple:   " I n the 
beginning GOD CREAT ED."

5 .  A virus  is  one of the mos t Mys ter ious  of all forms  of life.  
Viruses  can be put into crys talline form resembling salt.  T his  crys tal 
appears  to be dead;  it is  dead;  it can be kept almos t indefinitely 
without apparent change.  But put it into a living tis sue — and 
something happens .  T he viruses  s tar t to eat, grow and multiply, in 
their  hos t cells !   " Even after  repeated crys tallization, a treatment no 
other  living subs tance has  ever  been able to survive, viruses  
resume their  activities  and multiply when returned to favorable 
conditions  (hos t cells )."   (Animals  Without Backbones).

" I f we can but discover  the secrets  car r ied within the virus  
s tructures , we will have gone a long way . . . I t may appear  
amazing that Nature selected the border line between the living and 
the non- living wor lds  to house secrets  of such great impor tance, yet 
sober  reflection will reveal the wisdom of this  cour se of action."  
(S mithsonian I ns titute Repor t, 1955).

" While ins ide a hos t (cell), the virus  is  intensely alive. . . .but 
between invas ions , say while it l ies  on a kitchen table top, the virus  
can be thought of as  es sentially no different from an iner t grain of 
sugar .  this  double ex is tence affords  a great scientific challenge."   
(T he Phys ics  of Viruses , Ernes t C. Pollard, Dec., 1954, S cientific 
Amer ican).

6 ,  Viruses  show a mos t Amazing Des ign, a truly wonder ful 
Architecture.  A virus  is  des igned so that  (1) I t can attach itself to 
the sur face of a bacter ial cell;   (2)  T his  contact with a living cell 
immediately " uncorks "  an enzyme in its  tail, which probably has  the 
function of opening a hole in the " s kin"  of the bacter ium;   (3) the 
virus  pour s  its  own DNA (desoxyr ibonucleic acid) into its  hos t;   (4) 
this  DNA then induces  the synthes is  of a new protein in the hos t 
cell;   (5) finally, units  of the protein combine with the DNA to form 
200 or  so exact copies  of the parent virus !  S o involved is  the 
protein in a virus  that one author ity says ,

" T he protein of the virus  can be broken down into subunits , 
each of which is  a s ingle peptide chain containing about 150 amino 
acids ."   (Re-building a Virus , Heinz Fraenkel-Conrat, June 1956, 
S cientific Amer ican).

T his  whole amazing machine, so small it has  to be magnified 
100,000 times  before man can see it and s tudy it, HAS  ABOUT  150 
AMI NO ACI DS  ) the mater ial from which proteins  are made) I N I T ;  
and it has  the ability to pierce the tough walls  of a cell, enter  the 
cell, take posses s ion, and trans form the contents  of that cell in a 
few moments  time I NT O 200 OR S O REPLI CAS  OF I T S  OWN I MAGE! 
T hat such a miracle could " j us t happen"  is  beyond belief.  T he very 



intr icacies  of the " mos t pr imitive"  (Fred Kohler ) form of life 
REVEALS  T HAT  I T  I S  T HE HANDI WORK OF AN ALL-WI S E, ALL-
POWERFUL CREAT OR.

7 .  Viruses  are capable of Mutating, but not of 
" T ransmutating."   Because polio viruses  s tay polio viruses , and 
because yellow fever  viruses  s tay yellow fever  viruses , etc., doctor s  
can success fully wage war  agains t them — and our  own scientis ts  
can develop vaccines  that success fully fight the polio virus !

But viruses  do " mutate"  under  cer tain conditions .  A hos t cell 
may contain " a mild or  latent virus , with the poss ibility of a very 
virulent virus  s train forming"   (Chemical S tudies  on Viruses , 
S tanley).  Viruses  do mutate (change) some, and adapt themselves  
to new environments ;  BUT , it is  imposs ible to get a virus  of one 
disease producing culture (like polio) to transmutate into an entirely 
different type of virus  that will produce another  disease.  And so the 
minute viruses  act as  do all other  forms  of life:  they may and do 
" mutate"  within cer tain limits  — but they NEVER transmute into an 
entirely different type of virus .

Let us  cons ider  next
T he Witnes s  of BACT ERI A to the fact of Divine Creation
Bacter ia, one s tep in the scale of creation above viruses , are 

as  a rule microscopic, s ingle-celled plants , without chlorophyll.  Mos t 
plants , other  than bacter ia, that do not have chlorophyll are called 
" fungi."  *

*  Mos t plants  (there are exceptions ) have chlorophyll, the 
subs tance that enables  them, through photosynthes is , to 
manufacture their  own food from air  and sunshine.  Bacter ia as  a 
rule live largely by katabolism (des truction) ins tead of by anabolism 
(cons truction).  Mos t bacter ia mus t live on organic matter .
Without going into unnecessary repetition about the wonders  of 
bacter ia that parallel those of viruses , we would call attention to 
four  facts  of supreme impor tance:

( 1 )   Most Bacter ia, l ike viruses , mus t depend on a higher  
form of life.  Each bacter ium cons is ts  of a s ingle cell (without a 
definite nucleus ) much smaller  then any other  plant or  animal.  
Many bacter ia, related to fungi, l ive on dead matter , or  as  paras ites  
in the bodies  of plants  and animals .  T his  means  that the higher  
forms  of life had to be created fir s t.  T his  fact is  damaging to the 
theory of evolution.

( 2 )   Bacter ia, l ike viruses , have dis tinctly different shapes  and 
forms , though they are microscopic in s ize.  Round bacter ia are 
called cocci;  these in chains  are termed " s treptococci"  — source of 
the familiar  " s trep sore throat."   Bacter ia shaped like tiny rods  are 
called bacill i.   S til l other s  are shaped like a comma (,) and are called 
spir il la.  T his  var iety sugges ts  des ign for  an intended purpose.

( 3 )   Bacter ia, l ike viruses , have a predetermined, planned 
economy laid out for  them.  I n general, they were created to be 



scavengers  — " to break down the bodies  of the dead"  — so that the 
vital organic elements  in bodies  of dead animals  and plants  might 
be returned to the soil to be used by future generations .  Bacter ia, 
generally, are " saprophytes ,"  that is  they live on the dead.  God, in 
His  supreme wisdom, planned an economy in nature that works ;  
and He gave bacter ia a definite place in His  over -all plan.  Were it 
not for  bacter ia, and cer tain other  organisms , the bodies  of dead 
animals  and plants  would not decompose and return to the soil to 
make food for  future generations  — they would accumulate.  
Bacter ia, are cons tantly at work decompos ing dead leaves , 
carcasses , manure etc.

" T he microbes  of putrefaction (bacter ia) resolve dead bodies  
and plants  into sulphates , phosphates , nitrates , etc.,"  that return to 
the soil, " and so the cycle of life is  complete."   (T he Great Cycles  of 
L ife).

T hat such a wonder ful sys tem in nature, with each form of life 
having its  necessary function, all working together  in a s tate of 
per fect balance, should happen by " chance"  is  unthinkable.

( 4 )   Bacter ia, l ike viruses , exhibit a mos t amazing s tability, 
popular ly called " Fix ity of S pecies ."   Bacter ia, s ince their  advent in 
the dawn of time, are s til l with us  as  bacter ia!

T he next s tep in the Ladder  of Creation is  the s ingle-celled 
" algae,"  microscopic cells  found in almos t all water s  of the wor ld.  
T hese pr imitive plants  lack roots , s tems  and leaves  — but they do 
posses s  the magic chlorophyll, which enables  them to get their  food 
directly from inorganic matter  through photosynthes is .  We pass  on 
to discus s  some of the Protozoa in the animal kingdom, as  
Witnes ses  for  God, though algae, too, are marvelous  witnes ses  for  
Him.

T he W it nes s  of  P r ot ozoa *  t o t he F act  of  D ivine Cr eat ion
* PROT OZ OA is  the name of the fir s t of the " phyla"  into which 

the animal kingdom is  divided.  T he Phylum Protozoa (meaning 
" fir s t animals " ) is  made up of microscopic (generally) s ingle-celled 
animals .  T he more than 15,000 species  of protozoa occur  
everywhere in fresh and salt water s , in damp soils  and dry sand, 
and even as  paras ites  ins ide or  on the bodies  of other  animals .

Of the 15,000 and more species  of protozoa that have been 
clas s ified and descr ibed by scientis ts , we select one, the AMEBA, as  
the bes t known, as  a WI T NES S  FOR GOD.

T he common ameba is  found in fresh water  ponds , and ranges  
in s ize from an invis ible microscopic animal to one that reaches  a 
diameter  of about half a mill imeter , vis ible to the naked eye as  a 
tiny white speck.  Each ameba is  a little mass  of gelatinous  
protoplasm, containing many granules  and droplets .  T he 
protoplasm is  covered with a delicate cell membrane.  I n many 
ways  this  s trange little creature bear s  witnes s  to its  Creator .



( 1 )   T he Ameba is  gifted with many S trange Abilities  for  a 
Microscopic Animal.  I t can crawl;  it can breathe (though it has  no 
lungs  or  gills );  it can dis tinguish iner t par ticles  from the minute 
plants  and animals  on which it feeds ;  it can thrus t out its  j elly- like 
body at any point to lay hold of its  food;  it can diges t and absorb its  
food;  though it has  no feet, it crawls  by projecting " pseudopods ."   
S uch a s trange little creature could not " j us t happen."   One cannot 
fail to see in these abilities  the Hand of the Creator .

( 2 )   T he Ameba moves  around by means  of " Ameboid 
movement,"  projecting a " pseudopod"  (false foot) from any par t of 
its  body.  Because of this  it changes  shape when it moves  or  engulfs  
food, hence its  name — " ameba"  (der ived from a Greek word 
meaning " change" ).  T he " legs "  of an ameba are temporary, and 
soon flow back into its  body, when it s tops  moving or  completes  the 
inges tion of food par ticles .  T his  is  totally different from the 
muscular  movements  of higher  animals .  Who des igned it?

Moreover , if the ameba is  about to " swallow"  an active 
organism, the pseudopods  are thrown out widely and do not touch 
or  ir r itate the prey before it has  been sur rounded;  but when the 
ameba is  about to inges t a quiescent object, such as  a s ingle algal 
cell, the pseudopods  sur round the cell very closely.  Apparently the 
ameba can " think"  even though it has  no brain.

T he ameba gets  around by means  of the s trange " ameboid 
movement" ;  but another  protozoan, the paramecium, has  its  body 
covered with about 2500 shor t " hair s "  (called cilia) which beat in 
the water  somewhat like the motion of one's  arms  in swimming with 
the crawl s troke, so providing locomotion.  Now the ques tion ar ises :  
why do these two protozoa, living in a s imilar  environment, have 
two such utter ly different means  of locomotion, I F they developed 
from the same source (poss ibly the flagellates?) through the 
processes  of evolution?  One is  faced by an enigma of vas t 
propor tions , and an unanswerable problem.  However , he who 
believes  in Divine creation has  the answer :  the same God des igned 
both the ameba and the paramecium, giving each a body " as  it 
pleased Him."   Evolution has  no adequate answer  to this  problem:  
the problem raised by the great diver s ification of life in the same 
phylum, and in a s imilar  environment.

T hrough pas t ages  the lowly ameba has  been absolutely 
s tatic, showing no s igns  whatever  of evolutionary change.  I f the so-
called : law of evolution"  has  not succeeded in changing the s imple 
ameba into a higher  form, in the las t bill ion year s  or  so, where and 
when and how will it s tar t?  T his  is  the more remarkable when one 
cons ider s  that there are countles s  numbers  of amebas  in the water s  
of the ear th.  And protozoa tend to multiply rapidly. *

*  One paramecium could multiply to many bill ions  in one 
month!  T hrough countles s  bill ions  of generations , involving 
countles s  tr i l l ions  of individual amebas  there has  been NO 
EVOLUT I ON WHAT EVER I N T HE AMEBA;  amebas  we s til l have with 



us  as  amebas , the same as  they were when God fir s t created them.  
T here is  gradation of all l ife, from lower  to higher ;  but there is  no 
evidence whatever  that the higher  forms  " evolved"  from the lower  
forms .

Without hes itation we as ser t that EACH OF T HE MORE T HAN 
15,000 S PECI ES  OF PROT OZ OA GI VES  A DI S T I NCT  WI T NES S  T O 
T HE FACT  OF DI VI NE CREAT I ON.  Each one has  some peculiar ity 
that is  dis tinctive, that could NOT  have evolved from anything and 
can not be accounted for  except on the ground of special creation.  
Remember :  " Natural selection cannot or iginate character s ."  (Prof. 
Coultre).  We produce as  our  next witnes s  the univer sal somatic 
CELL.

T he W it nes s  of  CE L L S  t o t he F act  of  D ivine Cr eat ion

All l ife — plant and animals  — has  as  its  pr imary building 
blocks  the body CELL. Cells  are microscopic in s ize, * *  and this  
enhances  their  wonders .  T he bas ic mater ial in cells  is  called 
" protoplasm,"  descr ibed as  " the mos t mys ter ious  subs tance in the 
univer se."   Cells  are of two main types :  germ cells  (sex cells ) and 
body cells  (somatic cells ).  Cells  multiply by divis ion;  when a body 
grows , the cells  do not get larger , but they multiply in numbers .

* *  Fifty typical cells  from the human body, laid end to end, 
would not be as  wide as  the per iod at the end of this  sentence.

A cell is  made of (1)  outer  membrane;   (2)  a nucleus , in 
which are the chromosomes  and " genes " ;   (3)  cytoplasm, the 
gelatinous  mass  of the cell.  I n the cytoplasm are tiny subs tances , 
" organelles ,"  having peculiar  and very definite functions ;  they are 
known as  centrosomes  (containing two centr ioles ), mitochondr ia, 
the lysosome, Golgi bodies , etc., (S ee " S cientific Amer ican"  on 
" CELLS ,"  9-'61)

( 1 )   T he I ntr icate S tructure of the Cell is  a Witnes s  to its  
Divine Creator .  From the chemis t's  viewpoint a living cell is  made 
up of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur , phosphorus , 
chlor ine, potas s ium, sodium, clacium, magnes ium, iron, and small 
amounts  of fluor ine, iodine and traces  of a few other  minerals .  But 
from the viewpoint of the biologis t the cell is  ALI VE, *  with a 
working mechanism that is  mos t marvelous .  T his  working 
mechanism cons is ts  of (1)  T he nucleus , generally round or  egg-
shaped.  I t contains  one or  more dark bodies  known as  nucleoli and 
a number  of extremely fine threads  called chromosomes ;  these in 
turn cons is t of a large number  of " genes ,"  resembling beads  on a 
s tr ing.  We will have more to say later  about the " chromosomes "  
and " genes ."

*  All l iving matter  shows  four  dis tinct phenomena:  (1) 
I r r itability — the ability to respond to s timuli;  (2)  Metabolism — the 
ability to effect chemical changes  in food and absorb it into its  body, 
and to excrete the was te products ;   (3) Growth;   (4)  Reproduction.



T he living cytoplasm that sur rounds  the nucleus  is  es sentially a 
gelatinous  subs tance in which are dis solved proteins , fats  and salts .  
I mbedded in the cytoplasm are several functional elements  that are 
the working par ts  of the cell:

( A)   Each cell has  several hundred mitochondr ia, that are 
cons tantly moving about with a sor t of wr ithing motion.  T hese 
mitochondr ia " play a central role in the ox idation of the cell's  
foods tuffs " . . . .hence 'they supply the cell with mos t of its  usable 
energy"  (Powerhouse of the Cell, by Philip S iekevitz , July, 1957, 
S cientific Amer ican).  All of this  was  PLANNED by the Mas ter  
Architect.  Mr . S iekevitz  says :

" Many exper iments  demons trate that the functional units  of 
the mitochondroin have a DEFI NI T E ARCHI T ECT URE.  We may say 
the same of the entire living cell.  We have come a long way from 
the time when a cell was  cons idered a bag of loose subs tances  
freely interacting with one another .  T HE CELL, L I KE T HE 
MI T OCHONDRI ON, HAS  A RI GOROUS  AND COMPART MENT ED 
ORGANI Z AT I ON.  Perhaps  this  is  not surpr is ing;  when we build a 
factory we do not park it raw mater ials  and machines  at random.  
We ar range matter s  so that the raw mater ials  are brought in near  
the appropr iate machines , and the product of each machine is  
efficiently passed along to the next.  NAT URE HAS  S URELY DONE 
T HE S AME T HI NG I N T HE LI VI NG CELL."

" Architecture"  and " organization"  speak to us  of the Divine 
Architect!

How can anyone fail to see the earmarks  of an infinite Creator  
as  he examines  the intr icacies  of the inner  workings  of an 
infinites timal cell?  T ruly a " cell is  an incredibly complicated 
s tructure."  *   Let us  examine these workings  fur ther .

*   T he mitochondr ion itself has  a mos t complex anatomy, 
recently revealed by electron microscope s tudies  by George E. 
Palade of the Rockefeller  I ns titute of Medical Research, and other s .  
T he mitochondr ion is  bounded by a double membrane, often folded, 
apparently to increase its  area.  " I ns ide the mitochondr ion are tiny 
bodies  whose contents  and function are entirely unknown.  T hese 
features  of the mitochondr ion are s imilar  in the mitochondr ion of all 
plants  and animals  examined so far , from  s ingle-celled organisms  
to the cells  in the body of man"  (Powerhouse of the Cell, by Philip 
S iekevitz).  T hink of this :  " T iny bodies  working WI T HI N minute 
mitochondr ia,"  that in themselves  are so small that several hundred 
of them are found in the cytoplasm of each cell — and the cell itself 
is  microscopic.  I t is  utter ly unthinkable that any thing, or  any one, 
les s  than a S UPREME BEI NG of infinite I ntelligence and power  could 
create a living cell!

T he bas ic concept of evolution — that all l ife progres sed from 
the " s imple"  forms  to the more " complex"  is  utter ly false.  Nothing 
could be fur ther  from the truth.  T he atom, the protein molecule, 
viruses , bacter ia, the somatic cell are unbelievably complex.  For  



more about the CELL, see  the ADDENDUM.
( B )   T he Process  of Mitos is  or  Cell Divis ion, is  mos t amazing.  

When a cell divides  to make two cells , each chromosome in the 
nucleus  splits  lengthwise, to form two identical new chromosomes .  
T he chromosomes  are all in the nucleus .  Every species  of plant or  
animal pos ses ses  a definite number  of chromosomes  in its  cells .  

Jus t outs ide the nucleus , lodged in the cytoplasm, is  a minute 
body called the centrosome (central body).  I t divides  into two;  
these then appear  to act as  " captains "  or  leader s  in the intr icate and 
fascinating process  of animal cell divis ion.  Fir s t, in this  process , the 
two centrosomes  move apar t;  and between them fibr il- l ike s trands  
form a spindle;  radiating s trands  appear  around each centrosome, 
making them look like two s tar s .  T hey now are called as ter s .  T hen 
the chromosomes  split longitudinally, making identical " daughter s "  
of each chromosome, and each half gravitates , with half of the 
protoplasm in the cytoplasm, toward one of the two as ter - like 
centrosomes .  T his  completes  the process , and pres to, there are 
T WO identical cells  where only one ex is ted before!  Commenting on 
this , one author ity says ,

" the centrosome divides , its  halves  par t, and these two halves  
are then the two directing and es sential bodies  from which proceed 
the cytoplasmic threads  that control the splitting chromosomes , and 
draw the split por tions  to their  appointed places .  T his  nuclear  
divis ion lies  at the very hear t of the problems  of life. . . .Quite apar t 
from its  meaning and purpose, the mere ser ies  of facts  is  amazing.  
T he detail is  so precise and complicated, the order  and program so 
clear ly laid down, the result so exact, and the whole process  so 
unfailing — yet all conducted in an arena where only the highes t 
powers  of the microscope can discern anything — that it beggars  all 
attempts  to explain."  (T he Book of Popular  S cience).

Here is  a living sys tem that WORKS , in an ultrmicroscopic 
wor ld;  and no one can explain WHY it works  the way it does .  Only 
the S upreme Des igner  under s tands  the secrets  of L I FE.

( C)   Myster ies  of Heredity in the Cell.  Each species  has  its  
own kind, number  *  and as sor tment of chromosomes , and they 
differ  from all other  species . * *  

*  Due to the large number  of species  of plants  and animals , 
as  many as  twenty or  more unrelated species  may have identical 
numbers  of chromosomes , but their  chromosomes  do NOT  have 
identical shapes .

*  *  Human body cells  generally have 46 chromosomes  though 
in some individuals  there are 47 or  48.  T he li ly has  24;  wheat has  
42;  and some crayfish have as  many as  200.

Every chromosome in the different genera, " differ s  from every 
other  in s ize, shape, or  in some other  respects , excepting that 
chromosomes  always  divide into pair s , and the two chromosomes  in 
each pair  are identical."   S o the Creator  has  " keyed"  into each 
species  by means  of differ ing chromosomes  — much like the 



combinations  used in yale locks  — thus  as sur ing this  tremendous  
fact:  Chromosomes  forbid transmutation and es tablish the s tability 
of each different genus .

On the other  hand each chromosome has  a large number  of 
" genes "  * * *  that lend flex ibility to each species , * * * *  and give 
individuality to each member  of each species .

* * *  I n 1911 T homas  Hunt Morgan, then at Columbia 
Univer s ity, advanced the theory that " genes  are ar ranged in a 
'linear  file,' or  row, on the chromosomes "  — like beads  on a s tr ing.  
Genetic scientis ts  now speak of nucleic acid (DNA) " as  the genetic 
mater ial."

* * * *  " S pecies "  is  var ious ly defined.  By " species "  we mean 
the " members  of a population that will interbreed and produce 
offspr ing."   Generally speaking, if the members  of different groups  
do NOT  interbreed, they are of different species .
Genes  have such vas t pos s ibilities  of differ ing combinations  that the 
net result in life is , NO T WO I NDI VI DUALS  I N ANY KNOWN S PECI ES  
ARE EXACT LY ALI KE.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Here then is  a fundamental law of genetics :   CHROMOS OMES  
GUARANT EE T HE S T ABI LI T Y OF T HE GENUS , AND GENES  PROVI DE 
FOR I NFI NI T E VARI ET Y WI T HI N T HE S PECI ES .

Modern scientis ts  have analyzed the nucleus  of the cell, and 
have discovered that, chemically, it is  composed largely of " nucleic 
acid"  of which there are two kinds :  DNA (shor t for  deoxyr ibonucleic 
acid) and RNA (r ibonucleic acid).  DNA is  always  found in the 
nucleus  of the cell, and RNA is  found mainly in the cytoplasm 
outs ide the nucleus .  T he theory now is  that what are popular ly 
called " genes "  are actually the " individual molecules "  in this  highly 
complex " nucleic acid"  (DNA).  Genetic theor is ts  are s til l uncer tain 
as  to the es sential nature of the so-called genes ;  but this  we know:  
there are vital par ts  of each chromosome, minute units  called 
genes , whether  they be individual molecules , or  in some other  
infinites timal form, that give a practically limitles s  range of pos s ible 
var iations  within each species .

S cientis ts  have recently developed another  amazing 
technique:  they have " by very elegant genetic techniques  
(announced by S eynour  Benzer , of Purdue Univer s ity) mapped a 
s ingle 'gene' of a bacter ial virus ;  Benzer  was  able to dis tinguish 
more than 100 different functional s ites  ar ranged in a linear  order  
along the length of the 'gene.'  As suming that genes  are made of 
DNA we can trace a cor respondence between his  map and the DNA 
molecule."   (S cientific Amer ican).

And so we see that every cell in every body on ear th bear s  
witnes s  to the fact of DI VI NE CREAT I ON by giving evidence of 
" des ign"  and " architecture"  and " organizational ability"  in a realm so 
small that those who take pictures  of the ever - living and ever -
changing drama going on in a cell have to use the electron 



microscope to do it!   Each cell is  ALI VE and life can come only from 
antecedent life.  GOD WAS  T HE ORI GI NAL LI FE-GI VER.

Cells  bear  cons tant witnes s  to these fundamental facts  of 
biology:   T HE CHROMOS OMES  I N EACH CELL I NS URE I T S  
S T ABI LI T Y — it will and mus t " reproduce after  its  kind; "  and T HE 
" GENES "  I N EACH CHROMOS OME PROVI DE FOR GREAT  VARI ET Y 
" WI T HI N T HE BOUNDS "  OF EACH S PECI ES  OR GENUS .  T hese two 
facts  are fatal to the theory of evolution.

T he E f f ect s  of  R adiat ion on Genes  and Chr omos omes

For  many year s  scientis ts  have exper imented with the effects  
of phys ical and chemical s timuli (mos tly through the use of 
radiation) on cells , especially on genes  and chromosomes .  
" Abundant"  gene mutations  can be produced by X- rays  (discovered 
by Muller , S tadler  and Goodspeed in 1927);  " but in more than 99 
per  cent of cases  the mutation of a gene produces  some kind of a 
harmful effect, some dis turbance of function"  (H. J. Muller  in 
" Radiation and Human Mutation,"  S cientific Amer ican, Nov., 1955).  
T he results  of such exper iments  on cells  can be seen in the repor t of 
work done on chickens  at the Univer s ity of Connecticut (repor ted by 
the Amer ican Cancer  S ociety):

" Chicken mons ter s  with such defects  as  a large s ingle eye in 
the middle of the forehead or  eyes  in their  palates  have been 
produced in genetic exper iments ,"  conducted by Dr . Walter  
Landauer .  " Other  mons ter s  also appeared — chicks  with no lower  
jaw, chicks  with dwar fed beaks  or  no beaks , chicks  with no ear s , 
and chicks  with no heads ."

Everywhere the results  are the same:   I n over  90 per  cent of 
the cases  the use of chemical s timuli, or  radiation, results  in either  
DEAT H or  the " production of feeble, deformed or  defective 
offspr ing."   I n les s  than one per  cent mutations  are wholesome, 
neutral, or  ins ignificant.  I n no case is  there transmutation from one 
genus  to another .  GOD HAS  PUT  UP " CHEMI CAL BARRI ERS "  (Luther  
Burbank) BET WEEN T HE GENERA that forbid transmutation from 
one genus  to another .

" Among the hundreds  of scientis ts  cur rently working at the 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, in Upton, Long I s land, where 
atomic energy is  being s tudied in its  many phases , there are about 
a dozen botanis ts  . . . s tudying the effects  of nuclear  radiation on 
plants ."   T hey are observing " HOW RADI AT I ON MAI MS  AND 
DES T ROYS  LI VI NG ORGANI S MS  (Caps  our s ) . . . for  radiation has  
power  to raise havoc among genes  and chromosomes ."   T he trees , 
shrubs , vegetables  and flowers  that are deliberately exposed " to 
gamma rays  emanating from a captive specimen of cobalt 60, 
confined to a s tainles s  s teel tube, 4 inches  in diameter  and 9 feet 



high"  have produced hundreds  of mons tros ities  and freaks  — and a 
few " mutations "  of which " the scientis ts  are proud."

" T heir  mos t s tr ik ing achievement in the Brookhaven garden, 
has  been to make two different carnations  — a red blos som called 
the Will iam S im, after  its  or iginator , and a white one called the 
White S im — appear  on the same plant."  (T he New Yorker , July 20, 
1957).

T he fact that very rarely a " mutant gene"  appears  that is  not 
suffer ing a " harmful effect"  (les s  than one per  cent) is  grasped with 
the earnes tnes s  born of despair  by modern scientis ts  and hailed as  
" evolution in action."   We quote again from H. J. Muller's  ar ticle on 
" Radiation and Human Mutation"  (S cientific Amer ican, Nov., 1955):

" Very rarely a mutant gene happens  to have an advantageous  
effect (the result of being acted on by radiation).  T his  allows  the 
descendants  who inher it it to multiply more than other  individuals  in 
the population, until finally individuals  with that mutant gene 
become so numerous  as  to es tablish the new type as  the normal 
type, replacing the old.  T his  process  continued s tep by s tep, 
cons titutes  evolution."

But this  " occas ional"  wholesome mutant is  NOT  A WHI T  
DI FFERENT  FROM WHAT  T AKES  PLACE I N NAT URE ALL T HE T I ME — 
except that in Nature the process  is  s lower .  Mutants  do occur  in 
nature, from which spr ing new " types ,"  but this  is  NOT  EVOLUT I ON 
but merely the development of var ious  breeds  and types  within the 
genus .  For  evolution to work, and account for  the gradual 
production of all higher  forms  of life from lower  forms , I T  I S  
NECES S ARY T HAT  A LOWER GENUS  CAN BE CHANGED I NT O A 
HI GHER GENUS , and this  has  never  occur red, either  in nature or  in 
exper imental gardens  or  laborator ies .

T he average reader  is  generally aware of the harmful effects  
of radiation on genes , chromosomes  and cells , for  wide publicity has  
been given in the las t few year s  to " the pos itive harmful effects  of 
the 'fall-out' from nuclear  explos ions  on mankind."

Obvious ly, the effect of radiation on genes  is  almos t 
altogether  injur ious .

T o sum up:  Genes  make poss ible the great VARI ET Y seen in 
species :  and chromosomes  es tablish the s tability of each genus .  
What modern scientis ts  label " evolution"  is  nothing more than what 
is  seen daily in nature — the production of great VARI ET Y in 
species .  But actual " evolution,"  the transmutation of one dis tinct 
genus  into another , is  ABS OLUT ELY I MPOS S I BLE.  God the Creator  
put an impassable bar r ier  between the genera *  that can not be 
cros sed.  I T  T OOK A S PECI AL ACT  OF DI VI NE CREAT I ON T O BRI NG 
I NT O BEI NG EACH DI S T I NCT  GENUS .  T he idea that the higher  
genera " evolved"  from the lower  is  without foundation in fact.

*  T he B ible calls  each dis tinct genus , " kind."   God created all 
l ife " after  his  kind."   S ee Genes is  1: 11, 21, 24, 25.  Because each 



" kind"  of life on ear th is  the product of a special Divine creation, 
when reproduction takes  place it is  always  " after  his  kind"  (Gen., 
1: 11, 21, 24, 25).  S o, by the very laws  of God, normal 
reproduction between " kinds "  is  ruled out.  EVOLUT I ON HAS  NO 
PLACE WHAT EVER I N GOD'S  S CHEME OF T HI NGS .  " Evolution"  
ex is ts  only in the thinking and imagination of modern theor is ts ;  it 
has  NO FOUNDAT I ON I N FACT .

H ow  about  " S pont aneous  Gener at ion?"

I f man could only produce " life"  out of some concoction of 
dead chemicals , the mater ialis tic evolutionis t believes  he would 
have proof for  his  theory of evolution.  As  a matter  of fact, the 
entire theory of evolution is  pos tulated on the suppos ition that life 
was  spontaneous ly generated from non- living matter .

B lum wrote, " T hat life was  'spontaneous ly generated' from 
non- living matter  at some time in the very remote pas t, and that 
this  process  has  not been repeated for  a long time are two bas ic 
tenets  accepted by the great major ity of biologis ts ."  (p. 251, Nov., 
1957 ,S cientific Monthly).  " T he idea (of spontaneous  generation of 
life). . . .seems  a necessary par t of the evolutionary concept."

I n answer  to the ques tion as  to how spontaneous  generation 
was  poss ible, they glibly say, " T he general answer  is  that the 
conditions  no longer  ex is t which once made the spontaneous  
generation of life pos s ible. . . .Admittedly (it is  not likely that) the 
precise chain of molecular  reactions  from which life fir s t arose will 
ever  (again) be es tablished.  I n the nature of things , " proof"  will be 
imposs ible forever ."  (I bid).

I n " T he S cience of L ife,"  by Wells  and Huxley, they say:   " I t is  
much more likely that at one moment in ear th's  cooling down, the 
warm seas  provided an environment never  afterwards  to be 
repeated, an environment differ ing in the temperature, in pres sure, 
in the salts  within the water s , in the gases  of the atmosphere over  
the water s , from any ear lier  or  later  environment.  T he ear th AT  
T HAT  MOMENT  fulfi l led all the conditions  which the alchemis ts  tr ied 
to repeat in the crucibles .  I t was  a cosmic tes t tube whose 
par ticular  brew led to the appearance of living matter ."

How can an intelligent per son believe that life could be 
produced spontaneous ly FROM A LI FELES S  EART H, AND S EA, but 
recently cooled off from the intense heat of molten rocks?  And 
remember , that s ter il ized ear th had NONE of the " highly 
complicated proteins "  es sential to life!  Could that s ter ile 
environment do what modern man with his  vas t knowledge of 
chemis try and phys ics  and his  well-equipped laborator ies  has  failed 
to do?

S cientis ts  who are more realis tic inform us  that " creating life"  



is  much more than jus t pulling a live bacter ia out of the lifeles s  seas  
(that had been s ter il ized for  ages  by the intense ear ly heat on ear th 
of many thousands  of degrees ).  One such scientis t says ,

" I f genes  are required to produce enzymes  (and they are), 
then LI FE BEGAN ONLY WHEN T HEY (genes  and enzymes) BEGAN. . 
. . T he mater ial of life as  we know it could have come into being 
ONLY in a complex chemical environment."  (including the highly 
complex proteins , which come only from antecedent life — Editor ).  
(T he Gene,"  by Norman H. Horowitz , S cientific Amer ican).  " Under  
present day conditions , the capacity to synthes ize these molecules  
(complicated 'macromolecules' — protein molecules ) from s impler  
subs tances  remains  one of the supremely dis tinguishing capacities  
of cells ."   (P. 52, S cientific Amer ican, 9-'61).  T his  is  a technical way 
of saying that " spontaneous  generation in the wor ld as  it is  today is  
imposs ible.  L iving cells  alone can make protein molecules ."

Mater ialis tic evolutionis ts  say that in the remote and mis ty 
ages  of the pas t there MUS T  have been spontaneous  generation of 
life.  But the conditions  that made spontaneous  generation poss ible 
then DO NOT  EXI S T  NOW (even though we have a liveable wor ld 
now and it was  a dead wor ld then).  S O I T  WI LL BE FOREVER 
I MPOS S I BLE T O PROVE T HEI R T HEORY.  I s  that science?  Or , is  it 
super s tition?  S uper s tition it is , as  cras s  and crude as  any 
super s tition that awes  the mind of the Wes t I ndies  Creole voodoois t,
or  the Afr ican witch doctor .

Why is  it that mill ions  of otherwise intelligent s tudents  today 
are deceived by a theory that admittedly CAN NOT  BE PROVED, and 
is  based entirely upon suppos itions  of what might have happened 
ages  ago, but for  which there is  no proof whatsoever?

Commenting on the inability of modern science to produce life 
in a tes t tube, without antecedent life, Prof. L. Victor  Cleveland 
says :

" T oday, us ing heat, cold, X- rays , sunlight, radiations  from 
nuclear  products , chemicals , exper iments  galore, NOT HI NG 
REVEALS  T HE DEAD AS  GI VI NG B I RT H T O LI FE, the inorganic 
becoming organic, except as  the miracle and mys tery of the living 
thing itself turns  the inorganic into the organic.  S o far  as  all the 
scientis ts  of ear th can prove, T HERE I S  NO S UCH T HI NG AS  
S PONT ANEOUS  GENERAT I ON or  abiogenes is  — life mus t come from 
antecedent life.  L ife produces  life of the same kind, whether  you 
look at protozoa or  elephants ."

S cores  of qualified, noted scientis ts  have borne tes timony to 
the fact that " NOT  A S I NGLE EXAMPLE OF S PONT ANEOUS  
GENERAT I ON HAS  BEEN WI T NES S ED S I NCE T HE DAWN OF 
S CI ENT I FI C OBS ERVAT I ON."



Norman H. Horowitz , wr iting in a recent is sue of the " S cientific 
Amer ican,"  says , " Bacter ia, as  we know, ar ise only from pre-
ex is ting bacter ia.  We can prepare a broth that contains  all of the 
raw mater ials  needed for  the production of bacter ia, and we can 
provide all the necessary environmental conditions  — acidity, 
temperature, oxygen supply, and so on — but if we fail to inoculate 
the broth with at leas t one bacter ia cell, T HEN NO BACT ERI A WI LL 
EVER BE PRODUCED I N I T ,"  (T he same is  true of every other  form 
of life, from the minutes t virus  to the mos t complex animal).

T he " secret"  of life is  in God and God's  S on, the Eternal Word.

" I n the beginning was  the Word (Gr ., Logos ), and the Word 
was  with God, and the Word was  God. . . .All things  were made by 
Him. . . . I n Him was  LI FE."   (John 1: 1-3).

And speaking of microscopic life (bacter ia) as  Mr . Horowitz  
does  in the quotation given above, we are reminded that

" Bacter ia are actually j us t as  complex as  any cell of our  own 
bodies , and their  spontaneous  or igin from non- living mater ial is  not 
much more likely than the spontaneous  generation of scorpions ."  
(I bid).

According to this  author ity, it is  as  likely that a scorpion (or  
any other  complex animal) could be produced by " spontaneous  
generation"  as  that a bacter ium (which also is  highly complex) 
should be produced by spontaneous  generation!

Cons ider  again the extreme complex ity of protein molecules , 
viruses , bacter ia, and somatic cells  — and remember , they are all 
microscopic!  How could such involved, infinites timal, complicated 
working units  — all l iving units  — come into being by chance.  All of 
us  know, it takes  intelligence, knowledge and skil l of a high order  to 
produce modern, complex machines , such as  electronic computer s , 
accelerator s , high-powered microscopes , etc.  All of us  should know 
it took supreme I ntelligence to create the amazing somatic cells , the 
incredible viruses , the as tounding protein molecules , and the 
amazing bacter ia.  GOD is  the Mas ter  Workman who des igned and 
created all these wonders !



Chapt er  6 .

T H E  W I T NE S S  OF  " DE S I GN"  AND " ADAP T AT I ONS "
T O T H E  F ACT  OF  D I VI NE  CR E AT I ON

" Adaptation"  and " Des ign"  are phenomena of nature that 
prove the presence of a S uper intending Mind.  " Des ign demands  a 
Des igner ."   T he mill ions  of odd shapes  and differ ing habits  of the 
plants  and animals  making up the teeming populations  of creation 
were all clever ly des igned to enable each species  to live and survive 
and to reproduce its  kind in a very complicated wor ld.  C. H. 
Waddington, wr iting in the S cientific Amer ican, descr ibes  
" Adaptations "  in these words :

" Every kind of creature is  endowed with or  develops  qualities  
— we call them 'adaptations' — which are neatly tailored to the 
requirements  of its  special mode of life."   He mentions  the mys tery 
and miracle inherent in such " adaptations ; "   " How these adaptations  
come (or  came) into being is  one of the oldes t and s til l one of the 
thornies t problems  of biology. . . . Darwin argued that the whole of 
evolution depends  on RANDOM CHANGES  in the hereditary 
cons titution and the selection of helpful changes  by the 
environment.  I f a change, which we nowadays  call a gene 
mutation, happens  to make an animal better  adapted and thus  
more efficient, that animal will leave more offspr ing than its  fellows  
and the new type of gene will increase in frequency until it finally 
supplants  the old."

Recogniz ing that many will ques tion the adequacy of Darwin's  
theory of " RANDOM CHANGES "  to account for  the marvels  of 
" des ign"  and " adaptations ,"  T heodos ius  Dobzhansky, another  wr iter  
in the S cientific Amer ican, says :

" Perhaps  the mos t troublesome problem in the theory of 
evolution today is  the ques tion of HOW T HE HAPHAZ ARD PROCES S  



OF CHANCE MUT AT I ON and natural selection could have produced 
some of the wonder fully complicated adaptations  in nature.  
Cons ider , for  ins tance, the s tructure of the human eye — a mos t 
intr icate sys tem composed of a great number  of exquis itely 
adjus ted and co-ordinated par ts .  COULD S UCH A S YS T EM HAVE 
ARI S EN MERELY BY T HE GRADUAL ACCUMULAT I ON OF HUNDREDS  
OR T HOUS ANDS  OF LUCKY, I NDEPENDENT  MUT AT I ONS ?"   (Caps  
our s ).  " S ome people believe this  is  asking too much for  'natural 
selection' to accomplish, and they have offered other  explanations ."  
(Dr . Dobzhansky himself believes  in the theory of evolution;  but at 
leas t he raises  the ques tion and shows  that many do NOT  cons ider  
Darwinism or  any other  theory of evolution as  giving an adequate 
explanation of the fact of adaptations  in nature).

Per sonally, we think it is  absurd to believe that " RANDOM 
CHANGES "  can account for  the marvelous  " adaptations "  and 
" des ign"  found in nature.  T he only explanation that meets  the 
demands  of reason is  the fact of Divine Creation.

Per fect " adaptations "  are the rule of life.  " Always , wherever  
an animal appears  it comes  per fectly equipped for  the sphere in 
which its  l ife is  to be lived."

Evolution claims  that the myr iads  of forms  of life, each with its  
per fect adaptations , came about GRADUALLY.  T his  confronts  the 
thinker  with an imposs ible s ituation.  Here is  the argument:

Evolution teaches  that fish evolved from lower  animals .  How 
did they get fins?  No evolutionis t claims  that fins  came in one 
generation, but rather  in many generations .  I n other  words , the 
development of fins  was  a GRADUAL development.  And from where 
did birds  get their  wings?  No evolutionis t claims  that wings  came in 
one generation, but rather  in many generations .  T hey claim that 
the development of wings  was  through a very s low, gradual 
process .  Now when the process , let us  say, was  half way complete, 
the " fin"  or  the " wing,"  as  the case may be, would be useles s  — 
good for  nothing — for  a fish cannot swim with a par t- fin nor  can a 
bird fly with a par t-wing!  A par t- fin or  a par t-wing, would be a 
mons tros ity, not a per fect adaptation such as  we see everywhere in 
nature.  NOWHERE I N T HE WORLD T ODAY CAN ONE FI ND PART LY 
DEVELOPED APPENDAGES  OR ORGANS , but, rather , everywhere 
there is  per fect adaptation, per fect development for  its  intended 
purpose.  T hat fact proves  that EACH CREAT URE, I N ALL ES S ENT I AL 
FEAT URES , HAS  BEEN EXACT LY AS  I T  I S  NOW, and was  so created 
in the beginning.

T hink for  a moment of the trunk of an elephant;  it is  per fectly 
adapted to the use the elephant puts  it.  Having 20,000 muscles , 
the trunk of an elephant has  great ver satil ity.  With it he can lift a 
peanut to enjoy, or  lift and crush to the ground a 600 pound tiger .  



He can twis t his  trunk in every direction;  and its  sens itive end is  
endowed with such a delicate sense of touch that he can pick up 
even a small pin from the ground at his  feet!  But what good would 
a " par tially developed"  trunk be?

What good to an eagle would a " par tly developed"  wing be?  
Everything in nature is  per fect for  the purpose and environment for  
which each creature was  created.  Anything les s  than per fection 
would be useles s .  On the very sur face, the theory of evolution 
proves  itself to be a nightmare, an imposs ible theory that does  NOT  
fit the facts  of a wor ld that functions  as  this  one does .  For  a 
workable wor ld, it is  absolutely necessary that all l iving things  be 
created per fect!

" Adapt at ions "  E ver yw her e!

T he teeth of carnivores  (flesh eater s  — dogs , wolves , tiger s , 
l ions , hyenas , etc). are especially adapted to seiz ing and rending 
prey.  T he S outh Amer ican anteater , on the other  hand, has  NO 
teeth, but a long snout, at the end of which is  a small, toothles s  
mouth with a tiny s lit as  the opening.  T he tongue of the anteater  is  
a tubular  affair  about eighteen inches  long that can be used either  
to pick up ants  off the ground or  in the passageways  of ant colonies . 
T hink for  a moment:  what good on ear th would an anteater's  snout 
be if it were only par tly developed?  I magine a mons trous  creature, 
with a few deformed canine teeth in a half-developed snout, with a 
tongue not fully adapted to picking up ants !  S uch " messes "  would 
wreck the wor ld of nature in one generation, if they prevailed.  I n 
nature any imper fection is  l ike an incomplete br idge.

Hugo de Vr ies  aptly said, " Natural selection may explain the 
survival of the fittes t, but it cannot explain the ar r ival of the fittes t."

Other  wr iter s  have sensed this  prepos terous  absurdity in the 
theory of evolution.  Dr . Cr iswell says ,

" T ake a spider .  I n the pos ter ior  region of the spider  are 
highly specialized organs  for  the spinning of a web.  He spins  the 
web in order  to gain food to eat — in his  peculiar  way.  Now, in the 
mill ions , and mill ions , and mill ions  of year s  it took for  those 
modifications  in the pos ter ior  regions  of the spider  to develop into 
those highly specialized organs , so he could spin a web, so he could 
catch his  food, why did he not s tarve to death while those organs  
were developing so he could spin his  web?"   (Did Man Jus t 
Happen?)

Obvious ly, all specialized organs , such as  the trunk of an 
elephant, the spinning apparatus  of a spider , the eye of an eagle, 
the retractable claws  of the tiger , the beak of a woodpecker , the 
tongue of an anteater , the quills  of a porcupine, HAD to be created 
per fect and suddenly — otherwise they would never  serve their  
intended purpose.  T he evolutionary idea of gradual development 
through " random changes "  through long ages  of time can in no wise 



account for  the facts  of a practical, workable wor ld.

" ADAP T AT I ONS "  AND " DE S I GN"  S E E N I N P L ANT S

I n the whole panorama of plant life there are literally mill ions  
of special " adaptations "  and evidences  of special " des ign."   We 
select but a few that il lus trate this  point — " Des ign"  demands  a 
Des igner  of I ntelligence;  and " Adaptations "  have to come 
S UDDENLY and be PERFECT  to accomplish their  purpose, and that 
eliminates  the prepos terous  idea of " random changes "  through long 
per iods  of time as  an explanation for  adaptations .

Who gave cacti and other  succulent plants  of ar id regions  their  
unbelievable ability to s tore enough water  dur ing the rainy season 
to car ry them through the many dry months?  Mos t plants  lose 
gallons  of water  daily through their  leaves  — but not the cactus ;  it 
has  no leaves .  T he swollen s tems  function to car ry on the process  
of food-making, and water  s torage.  Who put the spines  on cacti to 
protect them from being eaten by foraging animals?  And who left 
the spines  off other  plants , so foraging animals  could have food?  
Do cacti have the intelligence or  the fores ight to protect themselves  
from raiding animals?  T o ask the ques tion is  to answer  it:  the 
wisdom in evidence is  NOT  in the plant, but in the God who created 
the plants  as  well as  the animals , and Who des igned all things  to fit 
into a per fect, workable economy.

Who des igned the ar rangement of leaves  on such native trees  
as  the beech, elm, oak and ches tnut, to secure a maximum amount 
of sunlight for  all leaves?  T he leaves  are ar ranged on the ver tical 
shoots  in spirals  so that any given leaf does  not shade the leaf next 
below it on the shoot.  T hat is  the result of I NT ELLI GENCE — not 
" random chance"  or  " chance mutations ."   I n a case like this , where 
the individual members  of the plant seem concerned with the 
welfare of the entire tree, one mus t presuppose " actual fores ight,"  
which is  NOT  as  as set of mindles s  plants .

Who shaped the leaves  of the teasel and compass  plants  so 
that both rainwater  and dew are retained at the bottom of the 
leaves  in a little cup, long after  evaporation would have dr ied the 
leaves  were they not so shaped?

Who anticipated the need of the morning glory, when the bee 
makes  a sudden crash landing in its  open mouth, for  s trength for  its  
delicate flowers  to handle the impact?  T he five cor rugated blades  of 
the flower  that radiate upward from the s tem, held together  by 
tis sue — thin curved sheets  — take the blow eas ily without injury to 
the flower  and enable the flower  to deliver  nectar  and pollen, 
according to plan.

Who des igned the walnut shell, making it hard to crack, so 
preserving at leas t some of the walnuts  to serve as  S EED for  other  
trees , and guarantee the cycle of life?  A walnut shell is  mos t 
interes ting.  An Engineer  of great ability had to figure out the 



des ign, which no man yet has  been able to improve on " to get 
s trength without weight."   T o its  naturally r igid dome shape is  
added a compres s ion r ing around the middle.  T hen the sur face to 
the shell is  heavily cor rugated so it can not be dented.  I ns ide, two 
tens ion plates  at r ight angles  — the whole thing being very light 
weight mater ial — give s til l more r igidity!

Who gave countles s  plants  their  hairy s tems  and branches  to 
keep off pilfer ing ants  and beetles?  T his  is  another  case of obvious  
fores ight, which plants  do not pos ses .  Who thought of the idea of 
giving milkweeds , wild lettuce and dandelions   a white, s ticky milky 
sap, and made the sur face tis sue tender , so that when ants  and 
beetles  seek to climb up the plants , their  pick- like claws  pierce the 
tender  tis sue, letting a tiny droplet of s ticky " milk"  gush out?  S oon 
the legs  of the unwanted insects  become covered with the s ticky 
adhes ive and fur ther  progres s  for  them becomes  difficult — and the 
trespasser s  retire in disgus t.

" Adapt at ions "  and " Des ign"  s een in I ns ect s .

I nsect s tructures  show vas t var iations  — hundreds  of 
thousands .  T he gras shopper's  leg was  des igned for  j umping;  the 
leg of the diving beetle for  swimming;  the leg of the bumblebee for  
car rying pollen:  and in each case the leg is  per fectly adapted to its  
intended use.

T he tongues  of some moths  and butter flies  are as  long as  
their  bodies .  T he nectar , which is  their  food, is  produced in the 
deep, hidden pockets  (nectar ies ) of flowers .  By unrolling the 
tongue and thrus ting it into the far  recesses  of the flower , the insect 
is  able to reach the nectar  and suck it up.  Commenting on this  
amazing fact, one evolutionis t says ,

" T his  long tube has  been developed in the cour se of ages  from 
the jaws  of the insect."  (Ar ticle on " Butter flies  and Moths " ).

A par tly-evolved sucking tongue would be useles s ;  such a 
tongue is  of no use whatever  unles s  and until it is  PERFECT ED FOR 
T HE JOB I T  MUS T  DO.  S urely no thinking per son can be so foolish 
as  to believe that such an intr icate ins trument as  the long sucking 
tube of the butter fly, which it neatly cur ls  up when not in use, was  
the product of " development through the cour se of ages ."

Who gave locus ts  their  " automatic s tabilizer "  (an aerodynamic 
sense organ, sur rounded by hair s  on the front and top of the 
insect's  head)? and who devised an automatic " gyroscope"  (club like 
s tructures  called " halter s " ) for  fl ies?  Dur ing flight the

" tips  of the halter s  swing to and fro in the arc of a circle.  
When the fly is  turned off its  cour se, the halter s  continue to swing in
the same plane as  before the turn, on the pr inciple of a gyroscope"   
(S mithsonian I ns titute Repor t, 1954).

What mechanical genius  devised the wings  of Glos s ina palpalis  
(tsetse- fly) that beat 120 times  per  second — and ar ranged the 



timing of the beat so that the wing actually res ts  three- four ths  of 
that time! (res t per iods  between each beat).  I f that is  s tar tling, 
think of Who is  able to create wings  for  the tiny midge (an insect 
les s  than one-tenth of an inch long) that beat 2,000 times  per  
second! (Nature Parade).

Miracles  galore mark the " Nature Parade!"
Who fir s t ins tructed the water  spider  in the ar t of making and 

us ing a " diving bell?"
" T he tiny, inver ted nes t of s ilk is  anchored firmly underwater  

— a water tight air  chamber .  the spider  then fil ls  it with air  by 
trapping a bubble between its  hind legs ;  the air  in this  bubble is  
released into the nes t.  Fresh air  is  brought down to this  'diving 
bell' as  often as  required until the family is  raised."

Who des igned the amazing architecture of the gras shopper's  
hind legs?  Graham Hoyle, wr iting in a recent is sue of the S cientific 
Amer ican, descr ibes  the as tonishing mechanism.

" T he gras shopper's  j ump is  one of the mos t remarkable 
per formances  in the biological wor ld.  T he little animal can leap 
about 10 times  its  body length in a ver tical j ump or  20 times  its  
length (almos t one meter ) hor izontally. . . .T he gras shopper  weighs  
only two grams , and its  leg muscle is  only 1/25th of a gram. . . . 
but the tiny muscle exer ts  the as tonishing power  of some 20,000 
grams  per  gram of its  own weight (10 times  that developed by the 
muscles  of man).  T wo features  of MECHANI CAL DES I GN account 
for  the efficiency and enormous  power  of the gras shopper's  j umping 
muscle.  Fir s t, the muscle fiber s  are very shor t — about 1.5 
mill imeter s , or  one-twentieth of an inch.  S econdly, they are 
ar ranged like the fibr ils  of a feather  along the whole length of the 
femur , attached to the external s keleton of the insect's  leg and to a 
long, broad tendon ins ide the leg.  T hus  the load is  dis tr ibuted 
evenly over  the whole limb.  S uch an even dis tr ibution is  imposs ible 
in a ver tebrate s tructure."

Who gave to the bombardier  beetle the formula for  its  poison 
gas?  I n its  body it secretes  a foul- smelling liquid which turns  into a 
vapor  as  it is  discharged from two glands  near  the anus . T here is  a 
sound like the explos ion of a tiny pop-gun as  the gas  attack is  
launched agains t its  enemy!

Who gave the s trange I chneumon fly (T hales sa) a dr il l,  about 
4½  inches  long?  T he T hales sa " bores  into WOOD and lays  its  
eggs ."   Moreover , the female T hales sa lays  her  egg near  the larvae 
of the T remex.  When the I chneumon larva hatches , it attaches  
itself to the T remex larva and feeds  greedily on it.

Who fir s t sugges ted to balloon spider s  that they spin 
parachutes  of s ilk which they use to transpor t themselves  acros s  
fields , or  as  far  as  a hundred miles  away?  And who gave the water  
spider s  the ingenuity to build tiny rafts , held together  by the s ilk 
they spin, and on which they sail over  the sur faces  of ponds  or  calm 
s treams?



Who equipped the water - scorpion with a snorkel- type tube so 
that it can breathe fresh air  while submerged?

Who taught the tent caterpillar  to use guide lines  which it 
spins  and lays  down as  it travels  from branch to branch on an apple 
tree?  By following these lines  in the evening it finds  its  way back to 
its  nes t!

Who gave the female mosquito such an elaborate " surgical 
kit"  that she can dr il l through skin and get her  fil l of blood?

" Nature has  fitted the mosquito with a per fect midget tool kit.  
I t is  car r ied in the beak, which is  a long, s lender  sor t of nose.  T he 
tools  are sheathed in a well fitting pocket of soft s kin which is  really 
the mosquito's  lower  lip.  I ns ide the cover  are s ix  long neat tools , a 
pair  of saws , a pair  of lancets , a syr inge and a syphon. . . . And in 
the mosquito's  head, placed where they can see and supervise the 
dr il l ing operation, is  a pair  of compound eyes . . . . We are not 
'bitten' by a mosquito.  T he thir s ty little mons ter s  have no teeth.  
T he damage is  done with a tool kit."   I t l iterally cuts  a disc out of 
the victim's  skin.

And all this  was  achieved by " RANDOM CHANGES ?"   T ell me, 
thinking reader .  HOW MANY B I LLI ONS  OF YEARS  WOULD BE 
REQUI RED " ACCI DENT LY"  T O develop such a minute, intr icate kit of 
surgical ins truments  — plus  the 'know-how' given to the mosquito 
to use the kit?  And, remember , if such a marvel were developed 
s tep by s tep — it would be useles s  until per fected!  Who is  so naive 
as  to believe such puer ile nonsense ?

For  unparalleled ingenuity, though, one mus t s tudy the 
hunting wasp.  Let us  examine the procedure used by the Odynerus  
hunting wasp.  We quote from the book, " T he Hunting Wasp."

" Odynerus  (hunting wasp) makes  and cements  a hor izontal 
cell, broad at one end and nar row at the other .  From the ceiling of 
the broad end she hangs  a s ilken thread and on the end of this  
thread, in mid-air , she suspends  her  egg.  Under  the egg she places  
two or  three caterpillar s , and in the nar row par t of the cell she 
places  a lot more — about twenty — jammed together  so that they 
cannot move or  wr iggle away.  What happens?  T he egg splits  and a 
tiny yellow larva emerges .  I t does  not fall to the ground but hangs  
from the end of the shell of the egg, and its  weight lengthens  the 
thread.  T he larva s tretches  its  l ittle head down and takes  a small 
bite out of one of the recumbent forms  below.

" T hese (s tored) caterpillar s  are not dead;  they have not been 
treated too severely and are not iner t.  Observer s  have found that, 
at a touch, up will go their  tails .  T hey have in fact only been 
treated in the head end.  S o, on the bite (from the hunting wasp 
larva) being taken, the caterpillar  rear s  and the scared lava s treaks  
up its  thread out of harm's  way.  By and by, when all is  quiet again, 
it s teals  down and takes  another  bite and the caterpillar  rear s  as  
before.  As  the caterpillar  weakens  with this  treatment the grub 
grows  s tronger .  I n twenty- four  hour s  it has  eaten the fir s t 



caterpillar , and s tar ts  on the next.  With the body of a whole 
caterpillar  ins ide it, it is  of cour se, larger  and s tronger "  and soon it 
is  able fear les s ly to tackle and devour , one by one, its  remaining 
s tock of caterpillar s  — all kept as  fresh meat until eaten, by the 
neat process  of the mother  wasp's  s tinging the victim in one 
segment only — so paralyz ing it but not kil l ing it!  (P. 176).

Generation after  generation — without change — the 
Odynerus  hunting wasp goes  through this  procedure.  S uch miracles  
can not be explained by evolution, or  " chance mutation"  or  " random 
change,"  or  any other  theory that leaves  God out.  T he very 
intr icacy of the scheme used by this  wasp demands  that some 
super ior  I ntelligence devised the entire thing, and created the wasp 
with those s trange, yet practical, habits  that provide so uniquely for  
its  offspr ing.

S ome will ask, I s  God then the author  of such schemes  that 
involve the kil l ing and eating of one form of life by another?  T rue, 
this  is  an effective way of keeping over -population of animals  in 
check.  We mus t also remember  that we are living in a wor ld j udged 
by reason of the Fall of man (see Genes is  3: 14-19).  Death is  the 
wage of s in — and the animal creation suffer s  with mankind in the 
judgments  of God on s in. We read of this  " sympathetic"  suffer ing in 
Romans  8:

" For  creation was  made subject to vanity, not will ingly, but by 
reason of him who hath subjected the same in hope.

" Because the creation itself also shall be delivered from the 
bondage of cor ruption into the glor ious  liber ty of the children of 
God.

" For  we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth 
in pain together  until now."  (Ver ses  20-22)>

" Food chains "  are a par t of God's  creation, in a wor ld under  
the " cur se"  of s in. B irds  can eat worms  and insects ;  foxes  and 
wolves  eat rabbits ;  large fish eat small fish, etc.  And all l ife — plant 
and animal — eventually ends  in death, so reflecting the judgment 
of death God has  placed on mankind because of s in (see Romans  
5: 12;  6: 23).

Vas t changes  will take place at the second advent of Chr is t, 
when the present " cur se"  on creation will be removed.  then Edenic 
conditions  will be res tored and the nature of wild animals  will be 
subdued (see I saiah 11: 6-9;  Romans  8: 19, 23). 



Chapt er  7 .

T he P er fect  " B AL ANCE "  and U niver s al 
" I NT E R DE P E NDE NCE "  of  Al l  L i f e on E ar t h W it nes s  t o t he 

S uper int endent  of  a MAS T E R  MI ND .

All l ife on ear th forms  a wonder ful unit.  I n nature are found 
many " checks  and counterchecks "  which keep the so-called 
" Balance in Nature."   Bats  and birds  keep insects  in check;  large fish 
eat the more prolific small fish;  hawks  keep down the mouse 
population — and in a thousand other  ways  the " Balance in Nature"  
is  maintained.

Here are some links  in the so-called " food chain; "  the worm is  
eaten by the frog;  the frog in turn is  eaten by the snake;  the snake 
is  eaten by the hawk.

Another  " food chain"  is  in the sea.  One author ity says ,
" T en thousand pounds  of diatoms  are eaten to make 1,000 

pounds  of copepods ;  1,000 pounds  of copepods  when eaten 
produce 100 pounds  of smelts , 100 pounds  of smelts , when 
consumed produce 10 pounds  of mackerel;  the ten pounds  of 
mackerel when eaten by tuna make one pound of tuna.  Caught, 
canned and eaten by man, one pound of tuna increases  man's  body 
weight by one-tenth of a pound."   S uch " food chains "  not only 
il lus trate the way " balance"  is  maintained in nature, but also the 
interdependence of all l ife.

" Nature's  wor ld,"  says  Rober t S . Lemmon, wr iting in Nature's  
Wonders , " is  peopled by no random assemblage of isolated, 
unrelated forms  of life j umbled together  without rhyme or  reason.  
Rather , it is  an inconceivably vas t and integrated organization, a 
network composed by myr iads  of. . . vital connecting s trands ."

" T he living things  of a community,"  says  another  author , 
" form a natural balance, which is  often upset but j us t as  often 
res tored. . . . I f we cons ider  the living wor ld we see a vas t number  
of species , animal and vegetable, high and low, some numerous , 
some scarce, some spread everywhere, other s  confined to limited 
par ts  of the ear th.  On the whole, these propor tions , numbers  and 
par ticular  dis tr ibution of species  remain cons tant;  there is  a balance 
maintained between them which we are wont to call the, 'BALANCE 



OF NAT URE.' "  (Book of Popular  S cience).
T he major  controls  in nature that are used to maintain this  

" balance"  are (1) predator s ;  (2) s tarvation;  (3) disease;  (4) 
weather  hazards  (such as  extreme cold or  heat).  All four  of cour se 
result in the death of the members  of a population that get too 
numerous .
Animal and Plant Character is tics  are given by the Creator

T hough Dr . I r s ton Barnes , pres ident of the Audubon S ociety of
Washington, 
D. C., does  not give the Creator  the credit, he speaks  of the " fix ity 
of character "  in animals  and plants  that as sures  the maintenance of 
the " balance in nature."   He says ,

" Each animal is  chained . . . to an ins tinctive pattern of 
behaviour  . . . . T hus  a hawk is  power les s  to alter  its  tas tes  or  its  
manner s .  T his  dictate of nature as ser ts  that each form of life shall 
fulfi l l its  des tiny, that no chaos  of individual choices  shall des troy 
nature's  balance. . . . Each form of life has  its  es sential role in a 
community."

I f each animal is  " chained to an ins tinctive pattern of 
behaviour ,"  then all l ife is  s tatic — and evolution is  ruled out.

S uch an intr icate sys tem in nature could NOT  have been 
evolved by " blind chance."   I t demands  a thinking, planning 
Architect who is  both all-wise and all-power ful to put it into effect.

" H andicaps "  and " S afeguar ds "

the Creator's  Hand can eas ily be seen also in the many 
" handicaps "  and " safeguards "  found in nature.  " Balance"  in nature 
is  maintained by the " handicaps "  placed on cer tain creatures  that 
otherwise would kil l off all weaker  species .  T he poisonous  snake 
might become a great threat to all other  forms  of life, were it not 
handicapped by having to grovel along the ground without feet.  
Poisonous  snakes  in I ndia also have a natural enemy — the 
mongoose.  T he s tronger  predator s  like tiger s  and lions  breed more 
s lowly than the prolific smaller  animals , such as  rabbits , that are 
eaten in large numbers  by other  predator s  such as  foxes  and 
wolves .

Cer tain " safeguards "  also are given to forms  of life that 
otherwise would be at a great disadvantage in the s truggle for  
ex is tence.  T he cactus  is  provided with spines ;  some plants  have a 
s trong poison in their  leaves ;  other  plants  are protected by 
disagreeable odor s ;  the s loe tur tle is  placed in a heavy armored 
plate;  the small fish are very prolific;  the dumb porcupine is  given 
quills .  All such ingenious  devices  — handicaps  and safeguards  — 
are evidence of a Creator  who put each form of life here to per form 
a predetermined function in the scheme of things .  T o do this  
success fully, someone had to have an over -all view of things , with 
sufficient knowledge to plan an integrated whole, with all par ts  



functioning together , and supplied with the r ight checks  and 
balances  so that no one section of life would wipe out the res t. Only 
GOD could do that!

" B alance"  Maint ained in t he I ns ect  W or ld

I nsects  multiply at an unbelievable rate.  For  example, a 
female house- fly can lay 500 eggs  in one season.  Each egg 
develops  into an adult fly in one week.  Each of these adult female 
flies  can then lay 500 eggs  of its  own.  I f all eggs  hatch and if all the 
newly hatched survive, the or iginal fly would have some 
200,000,000,000,000,000,000  descendants  at the end of the 
season! T hat means  little to the average per son — the number  is  
s imply too big to be comprehended;  so let us  s tate it this  way:

" I f all the offspr ing of a s ingle pair  of common house flies  
lived to mature and reproduce, the ear th would be blanketed 
beneath a layer  of fl ies  near ly fifty feet deep in les s  then s ix  
months !"  (U.S .D.A. Year  Book).

One great enemy of insects  is  the spider .
" T he insects  — with near ly a mill ion different kinds  — might 

dominate the land if the arachnids  (spider s  and their  relatives ) were 
not pitted agains t them.  From time immemor ial spider s  and their  
clan have killed and eaten insects  of all kinds  and s izes .  One female 
spider  is  repor ted to have des troyed 250 house flies , 33 fruit fl ies  . . 
.dur ing its  l ifetime. . . .More than 60,000 different species  of 
arachnids  are known, and they live about us  in vas t numbers .  An 
Englishman calculated that there 'are probably more than 50,000 
spider s  per  acre in England.' "  (" S pider s  and T heir  Relatives " ).

I n a thousand other  ways , " insects  are pitted agains t insects "  
to keep the populations  of insects  in control.  For  example, " the 
hor se guard (a wasp) kil ls  hor se flies ;  the Microgas ter  (ichneumon) 
helps  preserve our  cabbage gardens  from des truction by the larvae 
of the cabbage butter fly;  the " lady bug"  beetles  (called the bete a 
Dieux — God's  creature — by the French) des troy des tructive 
garden aphids  by the mill ions ;  a tiny wasp (Apanteles  medicaginis ) 
each year  saves  thousands  of acres  of alfalfa by preying on the 
caterpillar  population that des troys  alfalfa;  and so the s tory goes .

B ir ds  and s mall  animals  t oo ar e pit t ed agains t  ins ect s .

One toad will eat as  many as  30 flies  an hour ;  and a giant 
toad was  observed snapping up mosquitoes  at the rate of 50 a 
minute.  A swallow will devour  as  many as  2,000 mosquitoes  per  
day, in addition to large numbers  of fl ies  and other  insects .  S ome 
birds , l ike the wren, will des troy their  own weight of pes tiferous  
insects  and larvae in one day.  I f God had not provided such 
" hungry"  insect eater s , disas ter  would soon over take the wor ld.  
B irds  as  a whole are God's  agents , His  " police,"  to keep insects  and 



weeds  in check.  (T hey keep weeds  in check by eating the weed 
seeds).

" We have birds  for  every place where insects  and worms  
might be found.  Up in the air  we see S wallows .  S wifts  and the 
Mar tins  catching flying insects  as  they sail along.  T hese birds  have 
wide mouths  so they can catch flies , bugs  and beetles  as  they fly.  
At a little lower  level we have Kingbirds , Flycatcher s , Woodpecker s  
and other s  dar ting out of trees  to chase pass ing insects .  I n the 
treetops  Warbler s  and Flycatcher s  take care of the insects .  B irds  
like the S par rows  and the Maryland Yellowthroats  take care of the 
insects  in the bushes .  T he Quail, Robin and Meadowlark, and many 
other s , make their  meals  of insects  and worms  they find on the 
ground.  S nipes , S andpiper s  and Herons  are the " waders "  on s tilt-
l ike legs  walking around, catching insects  along the shores  of lakes  
and s treams .  Ducks , Geese and other s  guard the sur face of the 
water s  and dig into the mud to keep insects  and worms  from over  
multiplying . . . . I t has  been said that if birds  were taken from this  
wor ld, I N LES S  T HAN ONE YEAR NEARLY ALL PLANT S  WOULD BE 
DES T ROYED BY I NS ECT S .  B irds  spend mos t of their  l ife hunting for  
food."   (S chool T extbook). *

*  T here is  a rather  large group of small animals  (the 
insectivores ) that specializes  in eating insects .  I t includes  the 
hedgehogs , shrews , moles , tenrecs  and solendons .  they are active 
mos tly at night, and consume enormous  quantities  of insects .

What a thorough job the Creator  did in providing birds  for  
EVERY ENVI RONMENT  — air , ear th, water  and under  the water  — to 
keep down the insect population!  EVOLUT I ON COULD NOT  BE 
RI GHT  — for  if insects  had ar r ived as  little as  three year s  before 
birds , their  des troyer s , all the ear th would have been denuded of 
vegetation and so all higher  forms  of life would have been 
imposs ible.  I n fact, insects  would eat themselves  out of food, and 
literally des troy themselves !  One can eas ily see that it was  
absolutely necessary, as  the B ible teaches  (Genes is  1) for  ALL L I FE 
ON EART H, WI T H NAT URE'S  MARVELOUS  S YS T EM OF CHECKS  AND 
BALANCES  T O HAVE BEEN CREAT ED AT  ABOUT  T HE S AME T I ME.  I t 
has  been truly said,

" Many minds  have over looked the fact that if l ife had evolved 
on the ear th without a Mas ter  Mind it would have evolved its  own 
des troyer s "  (Dr . B . H. S hadduck). 

And if insect would s top eating insect, it would take only ONE 
year  to upset the balance, and " in a s ingle season insects  would 
denude all l iving plant life from our  planet"  (S cience Diges t).  One 
can not help seeing the Hand of the Creator  and the Mind of the 
S upreme Being behind His  creation.

W hat  K eeps  t he S eas  F r om Over f low ing w it h L i fe?

Near  the sur face, the ocean water s  will produce " 400 mill ion 



diatoms  per  cubic yard."   What keeps  the oceans  from becoming 
clogged with diatoms?  A small copepod will have about 120,000 
diatoms  in its  s tomach;  then the her r ing comes  along and eats  
6,000 copepods  at a feeding;  that takes  care of getting r id of the 
surplus  diatoms  — the " hay"  of the sea.

A codfish will release 4,000,000 eggs  in a season, an oys ter  
100 mill ion, and a sunfish 300 mill ion!  How is  it that the ocean is  
not soon fil led to over flowing with oys ter s? or  sunfish?  For  the 
s imple reason that many fish eat these eggs  by the hundreds  — and 
so the " balance"  of life in the oceans  is  maintained.  T his  shows  the 
handiwork of an all wise Creator .

H ow  R at s , Mice and ot her  S mall  Animals  ar e kept  in  Check

One of the mos t fascinating of Afr ican birds  is  the secretary 
bird.  I t s tands  about three feet tall.  S talking through the bush, it 
captures  and eats  snakes , scorpions  and lizards .  Our  Amer ican 
roadrunner  bird does  the same in our  S outhwes t.  

" One pair  of meadow mice could be respons ible for  one mill ion 
offspr ing within a year , if their  fecundity were not dis turbed.  Nature 
has  wisely provided controls  for  the mouse population.  Not only 
birds  of prey, but a wide var iety of mammals  eat mice as  s taple 
food."

Rats  also are exceedingly prolific;  they generally bear  five or  
s ix  l itter s  a year , with an average of ten young in each litter .

" For tunately for  us , rats  and mice have a great many 
enemies .  T hese enemies  include mammals  such as  foxes , coyotes , 
badgers , s kunks , weasels  and wild cats ;  birds  such as  hawks , owls , 
crows  and ravens ;  and reptiles , such as  snakes  and cer tain lizards ."

T he barn owl has  aptly been termed " a living mouse trap"  — it 
eats  so many mice.  Now here is  a revealing fact:

" Owl breeding closely follows  the mouse population.  I n 
seasons  when mice are abundant, tawny owls  attempt to rear  T WO 
broods  ins tead of one."

Anteater s  eat ants ;  *
*  Loren C. Eiseley, Profes sor  of anthropology at the Univer s ity 

of Pennsylvania, calls  attention to this  fact:   " Cons ider  the disas ter  
that would over take an animal like the tubular -mouthed toothles s  
anteater  if extinction over took the social insects  (ants  and 
termites ).  T he anteater  could never  re-adjus t.  He would s tarve in 
the mids t of food everywhere available to the les s  specialized.  He 
will las t only as  long as  his  s trange environmental niche remains  
undis turbed."  (Nov. 1950, S cientific Amer ican).

this  is  an indirect admis s ion that evolution won't work.  Dr . 
E iseley knows  that any radical re-adjus tment necessary to save the 
anteater s  if their  present food supply failed, would have to be 
immediate — and evolution does  not work that fas t. (or  at all) 
T ypis ts  note.



owls  eat mice;  birds  eat insects ;  spider s  devour  insects ;  ladybugs  
eat aphids ;  big fish eat little fish.  T he entire self- regulating sys tem 
shows  a Mas ter  Mind behind the whole scheme of things .

Nat ur e's  " U nder t aker s "

Plants  and animals  live and die.  I f there were not some 
means  of clear ing the ear th of lifeles s  tis sues , l ife on ear th would 
soon become imposs ible, for  undecayed leaves , branches , and 
corpses  of animals  would pile up and choke out all pos s ibility of new 
life.  God has , in His  economy for  nature, created a number  of 
" under taker s "  who take care of the dead.  I n His  employ, at this  
lowly yet necessary work, are bacter ia, fungi (molds ), the 
Necrophorus  beetle, vultures , hyenas , and other s .

Bacter ia and fungi are great agents  of decay.  T hey reduce 
anything that dies  to s imple chemical subs tances  that can then be 
used by green plants .

" Many molds  are equipped with a power ful ar senal of enzymes  
which br ing about the rapid decompos ition of woody plant mater ials . 
Fungi rot leaves , dead branches  and tree trunks .  I n so doing they 
build up the humus  layer  and enr ich the soil for  future generations  
of trees ."

S ince bacter ia and fungi depend for  their  food on dead tis sues  
of plants  and animals , we see another  il lus tration of 
" interdependence"  as  we as  " maintaining balance."

T he Necrophorus  beetle, popular ly called the sexton, is  
invaluable as  one of God's  under taker s .  Working mos tly at night, it 
will bury a small dead animal, such as  a rabbit — than use it for  
food for  itself and its  offspr ing.  I t clear s  the sur face of the ground 
of what would soon become a foul- smelling, uns ightly cadaver .

T he bluebottle flies  are also on " Nature's  payroll as  qualified 
under taker s ."   T hey and their  grubs  help dis solve the meat of 
corpses , such as  dead hor ses  and cows  or  other  animals  that would 
soon fil l the ear th unles s  disposed of quickly.  B luebottle grubs , by 
the thousands , live on putrefying flesh and help get it our  of the 
way.  T hese grubs  " exude a liquid of great potency"  that dis solves  
the meat;  for  the grubs  can eat only " liquid"  foods .

God who planned all things  to keep nature solvent and 
liveable, created these humble " under taker s "  for  a dis tinct purpose 
in the scheme of things .  And, He created them without the 
poss ibility of " evolving"  into something else — their  s tation in life is  
s tatic.  I n fact, ALL life is  l imited by the laws  of the Creator  to 
reproduce " after  its  kind,"  and only after  its  kind.  I n that way the 
Creator , who planned every form and phase of life, keeps  the 
" balance of nature."

Vultures  and a few other  birds  such as  Marabou s torks  that 



l ive on car r ion are also God's  " under taker s ."   T hey have a keen 
sense of smell and extraordinary vis ion, for  " the smalles t dead 
snake or  mouse does  not escape detection by these birds  several 
hundred feet up in the air ."   After  the vultures  have cleaned off the 
flesh from a dead animal, hyenas  (in some areas  of the wor ld) come 
along, crack open the bones  and eat the mar row.  T his  has tens  the 
decay of the bones , and adds  greatly to the accomplishing of the 
gruesome task as s igned to God's  " under taker s "  of clear ing the 
ground of the corpses  of animals .

Nothing was  forgotten, nothing was  neglected, in the " scheme 
of things "  to keep nature solvent and keep one phase of life (or  
death) from des troying the res t.

T he I nt er dependence of  Al l  L i f e

Not only is  there des igned " balance in nature"  that keeps  
nature solvent and functioning century after  century, but also all l ife 
is  " mutually dependent."   As  an il lus tration, let us  take Darwin's  
clas s ic example of the effect of cats  on red clover  in England.

" I f field mice are not kept in check by cats , the nes ts  of 
bumble bees  would be des troyed by too many mice.  With no 
bumble bees  the red clover  could not be fer til ized, and would soon 
die out."

S pecies  serve one another , as  is  the case of the birds  that eat 
s tone- fruit, thus  obtaining food, and effecting thereby a scatter ing 
of the seeds  — so serving by scatter ing the very species  it attacks !  
small creatures  like squir rels  are the means  of planting many of our  
large fores ts ;  they eat some of the nuts , and scatter  other s  in their  
travels  from tree to tree.  T hey often bury nuts  in the Fall and 
neglect to dig them up later .  Here is  another  il lus tration:

" Vas t numbers  of one-celled plants  (fungi) and animals  
(protozoa) live in the s tomachs  of cattle and obtain nour ishment 
from the contents  of the diges tive organs ;  at the same time they 
break down the cellulose in the plants  on which the cows  feed, and 
as  a result the cows  are able to make use of the var ious  nutr itive 
elements  contained in the cellulose."

S peaking of  t h is  fact  of  int er dependence in nat ur e, one 
aut hor i t y s ays ,

" T he var iety of interplay between the great branches  of the 
living wor ld is  endles s  and inexhaus tible.  We need only to recall 
two salient il lus trations :  (1)  the formation by plants  of chemical 
compounds  which animals  can consume;  and (2)  the formation by 
animals  of carbon diox ide which they pour  into the air , and which is  
a source of food for  all the higher  forms  of plants .  T hus  plants  



serve animals ;  and animals , though absolutely dependent on plants , 
serve plants ."

Animals  breathe oxygen and exhale carbon diox ide;  green 
plants  (in sunlight) take in carbon diox ide and give off oxygen.  
Without plants  in the wor ld the time would soon come when all 
animals  and all men would use up the available oxygen in the air  
and would per ish."  *

*  " Give the plants  a free hand and the water  would in time 
become so alkaline as  to des troy them.  Give the animals  a free 
hand and they, in the end, would be killed by the acidity they 
themselves  produced;  but the two working agains t one another  
insure the maintenance of conditions  vital to both.  All l ife is  l ike 
that:  a thousand interacting and balanced forces , l ike the flying 
buttres ses  of a tower ing Gothic Cathedral;  des troy one and the 
whole graceful fabr ic comes  down in ir reparable ruin."  (Creation's  
Amazing Architect).

Mir acles  of  I nt er dependence s een in Cr os s  P ol l inat ion

Flowers  supply bees  with nectar ;  bees  in turn trans fer  pollen 
from one flower  to another , thus  preserving the life of the species .

T he late Dr . Ar thur  I . B rown said, " God devised a cur ious  and 
altogether  marvelous  plan whereby pollen dus t would be car r ied to 
the proper  des tination and reach its  appointed place safely.  He 
called on the insect wor ld to help with the job.  Bees , among 
insects , are His  chief agents , and naturally the Creator , wishing to 
br ing them to the flowers , gave the flowers  color  and fragrance as  
definite attractions , along with nectar  for  food for  the bees , also to 
attract them."

Bees , with their  long s lender  tongues , can reach the nectar , 
but mos t other  insects  can not.  Wr iting on " T he Fer til ization of 
Flowers "  in June, 1951 S cientific Amer ican, Verne Grant tells  an 
intr iguing s tory.

" As  the bee takes  the nectar , its  body hair s  inevitably pick up 
pollen from the flowers  s tamens .  I n some bee flowers  the s tamens  
have special lever , tr igger  or  pis ton devices  for  dus ting pollen on 
some par ticular  spot of the bee's  body.  When the bee has  finished 
working on one flower , it fl ies  rapidly on to another .  BEES  HAVE AN 
I NS T I NCT  T O CONFI NE T HEI R AT T ENT I ON T O FLOWERS  OF ONE 
S PECI ES  AT  A T I ME. . . .T his  as sures  that the bee will deliver  its  
load of pollen to another  flower  of the same species  which the 
pollen can fer til ize."  (Caps  our s ).



" Adaptations "  and " Des ign"  in the realm of the cros s -
pollination of flowers  are so evident and so truly wonder ful that they 
seem almos t unbelievable.  T he Creator  has  devised scores  of odd 
means  to insure the pollination of cer tain flowers .  We mention 
some of the more interes ting:

S ome flowers  are pollinated by beetles .  " S everal of them hold 
the beetles  in a trap while the s tigmas  receive pollen and the 
s tamens  spr inkle a fresh supply onto the bodies  of the pr isoner s .  
T hen they open an ex it by which the beetle escapes .

" T he flowers  pollinated by sunbirds , which settle on the plant, 
usually s tand erect and provide a landing platform. . . .T he petals  of 
flowers  pollinated by birds  are fused into a tube which holds  copious  
quantities  of thin nectar .  T HE PROPORT I ONS  OF T HE T UBE OFT EN 
CORRES POND T O T HE LENGT H AND CURVAT URE OF T HE B I RD'S  
B I LL.

" T he tree-borne bat flowers  of the tropics  are large, 
frequently a dir ty white in color  and open only at night.  (Bats  fly 
about only at night).  T hey attract the bats  by a fermenting or  fruit-
like odor , which is  GI VEN OFF AT  NI GHT .

" S ome flowers  are pollinated by flies .  S ince flies  der ive their  
food usually from car r ion, dung, humus , etc., T HE FLOWERS  T HAT  
AT T RACT  FLI ES  CARRY S I MI LAR ODORS . . . .Raffles ia, a large 
blos somed fly-pollinated flower  of Malays ia, smells  l ike putrefying 
flesh;  another  flower , pollinated by flies , black arum, has  the odor  
of dung;  . . . there is  a species  of Dutchman's -pipe that smells  l ike 
decaying tobacco."  (I bid).  (Caps  our s ).

Let us  give a few more examples , in detail, of the var ious  
ways  the miracle of cros s -pollination is  car r ied out.

" When the beetle Catonia lights  on a magnolia flower , its  
weight spr ings  a tr igger - like trap that releases  a sudden shower  of 
petals  that fr ightens  the insect and causes  it to take off to another  
flower , with pollen from the fir s t flower  s tuck to its  back.  When it 
alights  on the next flower  its  back rubs  agains t the s tigma and 
leaves  the pollen where it should be!"

And what can match the resourcefulnes s  displayed in the 
lovely I r is?  Attracted by the beauty of the flower , the bee lights  on 
a flag and follows  a dis tinct line that leads  to the nectar  well in the 
center  of the flower .  As  she does  so she mus t move under  the 
drooping s tigma which rolls  the pollen off her  back by a little petal 
curved downward like a bent finger .  When the bee then goes  on in 
to suck the nectar , her  back picks  up a fresh load of pollen from the 
anther  under  which she is  forced to s tand while sucking nectar .  
Meanwhile the 'finger' has  s traightened out and the s tigma has  
moved up out of the way so that the new cargo of pollen cannot be 
scraped off as  the bee backs  out — and so self-pollination of the 



flower  is  prevented.  Neither  bee nor  flower  des igned this .
" An example of the per fectly exquis ite way in which insects  

and some flowers  are adapted to help each other  is  seen in cases  
where the scent of the flower  BECOMES  OBVI OUS  EXACT LY AT  T HE 
T I ME WHEN T HE FLI GHT  OF CERT AI N I NS ECT S  BEGI NS .  S ome of 
the honeysuckles  and petunias , which have a very faint smell, or  
none at all, dur ing the day, are power fully scented in the hour s  of 
the evening, at which time the par ticular  insects  which vis it them 
are on the wing.

" Mos t impor tant 'conveniences' are offered by flowers  to their  
pollen car r ier s , such as  landing platforms  or  a 'door  s tep' for  shor t-
legged insects  like bees . . . . Another  convenience is  guide- lines  of 
different color s  which converge and point like so many finger s  to the
opening that leads  to the nectar  well. . . ."   (" Plants  and their  
Par tner s " ).

" S uch s tor ies  (as  quoted above) are limited in number  only by 
the flowers  s tudied, s ince each one has  its  own s tory to tell to eyes  
keen enough to see.  T he bleeding hear t, the sweet pea, the 
columbine, the sage, the hollyhock, the laurel, all have very 
interes ting devices  for  secur ing cros s -pollination and they and their  
compos ites  have an equally wonder ful mutual ar rangement."  (I bid).

" And as  you s tudy them,"  wr ites  Ruther ford Platt in T his  
Green Wor ld, " you cannot help feeling that sense of incredulous  awe 
which prompted Jean Henr i Fabre, the Homer  of insects , to say of 
cros s -pollination:   'Before these mys ter ies  of life, reason bows  and 
abandons  itself to adoration of the Author  of these miracles'. "   

For  such " adaptations "  and such miracles  of " des ign"  to 
develop through natural processes  — " random changes "  — would 
require bill ions  of year s  and then could not be developed by mere 
chance.  T o believe that evolution developed such marvels  is  
credulity s tretched to the point of the prepos terous .

T he Cas e of  t he Yucca and t he P r onuba Mot h

I n all nature there are few cases  of such obvious  
interdependence as  ex is ts  between the Yucca plant and the Pronuba 
moth.  I t is  mos t amazing.

" T he yucca is  a br ight and popular  deser t flower  which seems  
tough and independent, sending up flowers  of white li l ies  from a 
clus ter  of sharp leaves  like wicked swords  pointing out in all 
directions .  But this  beautiful, boas tful l i ly's  life hangs  on one little 
white moth that hides  underground in the daytime and comes  out 
and flaps  around, without ever  eating, in the deser t night.  Yucca 
buds  open at nightfall and pour  out their  white flowers  which, on 
cer tain nights , give for th a s trong fragrance.

" AT  T HI S  EXACT  MOMENT  the pronuba moths  break out of 



their  cocoons  beneath the sand.  T hey s truggle up into the air  and 
are led by the odor  s traight to the flowers .  T he moth goes  to the 
top of the s tamens  of the fir s t flower  it reaches  and scrapes  
together  a wad of pollen three times  as  big as  her  head.  Car rying 
this  big load in her  jaws  and tentacles , which are specially enlarged 
for  this  purpose, she flies  to another  yucca plant, S til l holding the 
pollen, she backs  down into the bottom of a flower , pierces  a hole 
with her  egg- laying needle and lays  eggs  among the seed cells  in 
the green pod at the base of the pis til.

" T hen she climbs  to the top of the same pis til where there is  a 
cavity j us t the r ight s ize to receive the wad of pollen.  S he s tuffs  
this  full,  pushing down the pollen and padding it to make sure that 
plenty of pollen tubes  will grow quickly and spark the seeds  where 
she has  laid her  eggs .

" T he mother  moth plans  far  ahead. . . .S he has  deliberately 
bred the plants  so that her  babies  will have a supply of food when 
they are born.  While the pronuba eggs  are getting ready to hatch, 
the yucca's  seeds  are r ipening.  when the moth's  larvae 
(caterpillar s ) finally emerge from their  eggs , they find themselves  
sur rounded by delicious  food.  T hey eat their  fi l l of seeds , grow and 
finally cut a hole through the pod and lower  themselves  to the 
ground by spinning a s ilk thread.

" T he mother  moth never  eats .  S he jus t lays  eggs , pollinates  
the yucca to make the seeds  r ipen, and dies .  As  the moth, babies  
eat only about a fifth of the seeds  in the pod, the res t of the seeds  
mature success fully and go on rais ing more yuccas  which in turn will 
raise more pronubas .

" No one can say how and why this  vital par tner ship of the li ly 
and the moth was  planned.  WHY DOES  T HE MOT H COME OUT  ON 
T HE NI GHT  WHEN T HE FLOWERS  BLOOM?  Why does  she do things  
in the r ight order?  WHAT  T ELLS  HER T O CARRY POLLEN FROM ONE 
FLOWER T O ANOT HER I NS T EAD OF POLLI NAT I NG T HE S AME 
FLOWER?  What prompts  her  to work so hard to dr ive home the 
pollen in j us t the r ight spot?  Why don't the caterpillar s  eat all the 
seeds?  T hese are jus t a few of the ques tions  that mus t go 
unanswered when we look for  reasons  in nature's  order  of things ."   
(Ruther ford Platt, in an ar ticle on " POLLI NAT I ON." )  (Caps  in 
quotations  are our s ). *

*  T here are other  amazing facts  not mentioned by Mr . Platt.  
One is , there are several species  of the Yucca plant and each 
species  has  its  own species  of moth.  T he flower  is  so cons tructed 
that it can only be pollinated by this  par ticular  moth — and that 
moth is  as  dependent on the yucca plant as  the yucca plant is  on 
the moth!

T he Pronuba moth " is  provided with special tentacles  covered 
with s tiff br is tles  and obvious ly des igned for  the purpose of 
collecting pollen from the anther s  of the yucca flowers . . . .T here 
are year s  in which the yucca plants  in a given locality do not flower . 



. . . I t has  been observed that in those year s  when the yucca does  
not bloom the moths  remain dormant in the pupa s tage;  but when 
the flowers  appear  again on the yucca plants  T HE MOT HS  EMERGE 
AT  T HE RI GHT  T I ME T O CARRY ON T HEI R PART "  in this  
amazing scheme!  T his  is  altogether  wonder ful, and utter ly 
inexplicable, except on the grounds  of DI VI NE CREAT I ON, God 
alone can devise and put into effective operation such miracles !

Mr . Platt may not know the answers  to his  ques tions  — but 
the believer  in God does .  T he only pos s ible explanation for  such an 
intr icate ser ies  of action, in per fect co-ordination between a plant 
incapable of thinking and a moth incapable of reasoning power  or  
fores ight, is  that GOD MADE I T  S O.  And so the little Pronuba moth, 
and the lovely Yucca plant of the deser t are mighty witnes ses  to the 
fact that GOD MADE T HEM S O.  T hroughout all creation there are a 
mill ion voices  — voices  that r ise from the throats  of songbirds , 
insects , animals , flowers  and fishes  of the sea — that bear  
tes timony to the power  and wisdom of God in His  magnificent 
creation.

We would like some evolutionis t to answer  this  ques tion:   How 
could the Yucca plant and the Pronuba moth both evolve, by 
" chance mutations ,"  " random changes ,"  natural selection, or  any 
other  " chance"  method, in such a way, and at the same time, so 
that both organisms  were per fected together , to be dependent on 
each other  as  completely as  are the Yucca plant and the Pronuba 
moth?  S uch a relationship of interdependence and helpfulnes s  
could not pos s ibly come about except by outs ide intervention.  T hat 
intervention was  and could only be by One of supreme power  and 
intelligence.



Chapt er  8

T H E  E NDL E S S  VAR I E T I E S  I N NAT U R E  AND T H E  
" P E R S I S T E NCE  OF  S P E CI E S ,"  AND T H E  MANY S T R ANGE  AND 

ODD
S P E CI ME NS  OF  L I F E  AR E  W I T NE S S E S  T O

T H E  F ACT  OF  D I VI NE  CR E AT I ON

T HE WORLD OF NAT URE is  mos t fascinating and intr iguing, 
because of the great ver satil ity in creation.  T he S upreme Architect 
apparently delighted in creating a well-nigh endles s  var iety of life, 
including forms  of life that are unbelievably odd and so defy 
explanation.  T hese unusual creatures , and the vas t numbers  of 
var ieties  in life, are in the air , on the land, in the ear th, and in the 
sea.  And here is  the miracle of this  intr icate and involved creation:  
every one of the myr iads  of forms  of life on ear th is  " whole, 
complete and per fectly fitted to the environment in which it was  
made to live and function."   Moreover , each dis tinct genus  is  
es sentially s tatic, breeding " after  its  kind"  generation after  
generation, with absolutely no evidence of transmutation from one 
genus  into another .

T he record of prehis tor ic life in the rocks  is  the same:

" When a family appears  it appears  whole and complete and 
fitted for  the environment for  which it was  made to live"  (Did Man 
Jus t Happen? p. 68).

E ndles s  Var iet ies  of  L i fe on E ar t h

More than a mill ion different animal species  have already been
descr ibed, clas s ified and named — " and it is  probable that many 
thousands  more are s til l to be discovered."   I n the wor ld of insects  
alone there are at leas t a mill ion different kinds , *  not all of which 
have been descr ibed and clas s ified.

*  I nsects  are as  remarkable for  their  var iety as  for  their  
numbers .  T here are tiny wasps  les s  than one-onehundredth of an 
inch long.  T here are thin insects , fat insects , meek insects , fierce 
insects , flat insects , cylindr ical insects , insects  that seldom move 
and other s  as  fleet as  the wind.  WHI CH CAME FROM WHI CH — or , 
did the Creator  des ign and make them all?

T he beetles  alone include some 250,000 species !  Butter flies  
and moths  total over  110,000 species !  Bees , wasps  and ants  
number  over  10,000 species !  Here are the ques tions  that ar ise;   
S ince evolution demands  such long per iods  of time for  the 
development of species , by the s low processes  of " for tuitous  
changes "  and " natural mutations ,"  how can it pos s ibly account for  



such a vas t number  of species , and why did such an incredible 
number  of species  evolve in the same environment?  Why, if 
evolution did it, did not all beetles  evolve into a few pr imary 
var ieties?  I f it took mill ions  of year s  to develop one type of beetle, 
how long did it take to evolve 250,000 species?  T hen think of the 
other  thousands  of species  of life on ear th.  And remember , the 
250,000 species  of beetles  are dis tinct species , each an 
interbreeding population, and NOT  jus t " var ieties ."   S ince science 
has  set the age of our  ear th at from four  to five bill ion year s , ALL 
EVOLUT I ON MUS T  HAVE T AKEN PLACE I N T HE LAS T  T WO T O T HREE 
B I LLI ON YEARS  AT  T HE MOS T .  S o the whole theory collapses  in 
view of the vas t var iety of life on ear th, and the tremendous  time 
needed by evolutionis ts  to account for  even minor  changes .

Wherever  one looks  in nature, he is  confronted by 
innumerable var ieties  of life — especially in the lower  echelons .

T here are over  100,000 known species  of fungi;  5,000 species  
of green algae;  3,000 species  of sponges ;  5,000 species  of corals  
and their  kin;  25,000 species  of crus tacea (barnacles , crabs , 
lobs ter s , shr imp, etc,);  80,000 species  of mollusks  or  shellfish;  and 
there are over  300,000 species  of plant life!

Many of these multiplied forms  of life ex is t in great profus ion.

" T wo hundred mill ion insects  may inhabit a s ingle acre of 
pas ture"  — and the same acre will harbor  tr i l l ions  upon tr il l ions  of 
bacter ia.

Many insects  multiply with unbelievable rapidity.  Cons ider  the 
aphids .

" I f all the progeny of a pair  of aphids  survived for  ONE 
S EAS ON they would number  
1,560,000,000,000,000,000,000,000."   T hanks  to the Creator's  
marvelous  provis ions  of maintaining " balance in nature"  their  
natural enemies  do not permit a run-away development of aphids , 
fleas , or  any other  prolific insect.

Mos t amazing of all — EACH OF T HES E MYRI ADS  OF S PECI ES  
I N NAT URE HAS  I T S  OWN DI S T I NCT I VE CHARACT ERI S T I CS .  For  
ins tance:

" Each of the giant s ilkworm moths  of Nor th Amer ica makes  its  
own dis tinctive cocoon, and many of them have a dis tinctive leaf for  
food.  the cocoons  of the Luna and Lo moths  are merely spun in a 
leaf, with which they fall to the ground.  On the other  hand, those of 
the Promethea moth (which feeds  on spicebush, sas safras  and other  
trees ), are spun in a leaf which is  securely bound to its  twig."



Var iet y Among B eet les

Nowhere in nature can one see such vas t var iety as  ex is ts  in 
the 25,000 species  of beetles .  S ome beetles  are as  small as  a 
pinhead, and other s , l ike the elephant beetles  (the Goliath and the 
T itan) are a full s ix  inches  in length!  S ome, like the weevils , 
des troy our  foods  and crops , and other s  eat vas t quantities  of 
des tructive insects .

T he so-called " death-watch beetle"  (Anobium) will bang his  
horny head upon the wood where he has  made his  home, making a 
noise to attract his  lady- love.  Because of this  s trange ticking sound, 
the super s titious  call it the " death-watch beetle."

We already have spoken of the bombardier  beetle that, when 
apprehens ive of attack, " will audibly eject with explos ive force a 
fluid which volatizes , upon emis s ion, into smoke."  *  

*  T he Guiana termites  have an equally s trange ability.  
Members  of a " soldier  cas te"  among them have a sor t of squir t gun 
on their  heads , through which they squir t a s ticky liquid over  raiding 
ants  that have invaded their  colonies .  How long would it take 
" evolution"  to develop that " squir t gun" ?  Who gave them the 
chemical formula for  this  " s ticky liquid"  so well suited to their  
defense needs?

B lind evolution is  helples s  to produce such endles s  intr icacies  
of des ign and adaptation. Why — how — could chance evolution, by 
" random changes ,"  produce an intr icate, living, workable 
mechanism like a bombardier  beetle — then suddenly and radically 
change the pattern and produce, let us  say, a " water  beetle"  
(adapted to aquatic life,) and then repeat this  process  250,000 
times !

Other  dis tinctive beetles  are the " violin"  beetle (so named 
because of its  peculiar  shape), the " dung"  beetle that rolls  up dung 
into a ball several times  bigger  than itself, " water "  beetles , the so-
called " drug- room"  beetle — so named because " it waxes  fat on 
chemicals  s trong enough to poison an army."   Another  s trange 
beetle (the S itodrepa panicla) thr ives  on cigar s .

And now, more ques tions  for  evolutionis ts  to answer :   How 
many generations  or  ages  did it take unguided evolution gradually 
to make the change in eating habits  from cotton or  corn to tobacco 
and poisonous  chemicals?  And why do these beetles  per s is tently 
refuse, generation after  generation, to change their  eating habits , 
whether  their  diet is  cotton, corn, cigar s  or  poisonous  chemicals?  
T he truly logical and satis fying answer  is , GOD MADE T HEM S O I N 
T HE BEGI NNI NG.

Why is  it that the larvae of the " s tag beetle"  passes  year s  in 



timber  oak trees  before it attains  its  adult form?  whereas  the 
larvae of the so-called " oil beetles "  have the " incomparable 
ins tinct"  of gaining a living in bee hives !  And note well the 
complicated procedure these larvae go through to get their  daily 
rations :

" When hatched they climb without difficulty the s tems  of 
flowers  where they calmly await the ar r ival of a bee.  As  soon as  a 
bee comes  along the oil beetle larva takes  a firm hold of the bee's  
hair  and r ides  along to the hive where if fir s t diets  on the eggs  of 
the queen bee, and later  (it undergoes  two dis tinct s tages  of 
development) it subs is ts  on the honey of the hive."   T his  
phenomenon is  so utter ly unaccountable that evolution is  at a 
complete los s  to explain this  mys tery.

T her e is  Gr eat  Var iet y E ver yw her e

Whenever  one looks  in nature there is  great and pleas ing 
var iety.  T he cheer ful songs  of birds  are as  var ied as  their  colored 
plumages  and their  nes ts .  T he intr iguing subjects  of sound and 
color  in nature disclose var iety without end.

We have the chirp of the cr icket, the babbling of the brook, 
the swish of the wind, the crackling of the fire, the melody of the 
songbird, the bark of the dog, the mooing of cows , the neighing of 
hor ses , the bleating of sheep, the gentle pur r ing of the cat, the roar  
of the lion, and a thousand and one other  sounds  we are all familiar  
with and that help make life pleasant, interes ting and adventurous .

I n the realm of color  we have the same phenomenon:  
endles s , pleas ing var iety.  Who has  not been charmed by the subtle 
color s  of the rainbow, the ever -changing color  schemes  of the sky 
at the time of the setting of the sun?  What is  more fascinating than 
the gorgeous  display of color s  in a flower  garden or  the r ichly 
colored plumage to be seen in the aviary?

Who gave the sea shells  their  delicate color ings  and 
symmetr ical and attractively colored?  Who created the " Glory of 
the S ea,"  an exquis ite sea shell from the Wes t I ndies?  T he Finger s  
of Omnipotence can also be seen in the pinkish shells  of the 
" Angel's  Wings "  bivalves , that live about a foot below the sur face of 
the mud.  Why such ornate beauty covered by mud — unles s  the 
Great Des igner  loves  the beautiful and made this  shell so that man 
too might enjoy its  lovelines s  with Him?  Who fir s t put on the 
drawing board the intr icate des igns  of such shells  as  the limpet, 
whelk, moon shell, the fascinating helix , and the charming 
per iwinkle?  Who tinted the " Queen conch"  with delicate pas tel 
shades  of pinks  and yellows  and light browns?  I t would take 
volumes  even to begin adequately to descr ibe all the marvelous , 
symmetr ical and beautiful sea shells  that are subjects  of s tudy and 



admiration to s tudents  of conchology.  But Whoever  made them left 
evidence in His  handiwork that He is  an Engineer  par  excellence and 
an Ar tis t without a peer !

Why is  it that all things  in nature are not a dull s late color , or  
a lis tles s  gray?  S uch infinite var iety and pleasantnes s  as  ex is ts  in 
the color  schemes  of the wor ld — in sky, ear th and seas  — witnes s  
to the fact of purposeful des ign, by One who loves  the beautiful, 
and shows  His  des ire that mankind too enjoy the lovely and the 
beutiful things  He has  made.

Let us  now discus s  the fact of

T he " F ix i t y"  and " Cons t ancy"  of  each Genus

I f ever  the evolutionis t had an oppor tunity to demons trate his  
theor ies , it would be in the realm of some lower  forms  of life, such 
as  bacter ia or  aphids , or  fl ies , that multiply so rapidly and with but 
br ief per iods  of time from one generation to the next.  And yet, 
T HERE NEVER HAS  BEEN ANY DEMONS T RABLE CHANGE OF ANY 
GENUS  I NT O ANOT HER, NO MAT T ER HOW BRI EF T HE T I ME FROM 
ONE GENERAT I ON T O ANOT HER, I N ANY OF T HE I NNUMERABLE 
GENERA ON EART H. *  

*  S ome bacter ia and protozoa, under  favorable conditions , 
can mature and reproduce a new generation in 30 minutes  or  les s .  
T hus  over  17,500 generations  could appear  in one year !  Yet we 
have proof that many kinds  of these minute creatures  have 
per s is ted without perceptible change for  many thousands  of year s .  
Ancient Greeks  and Egyptians  suffered from the same bacter ial 
diseases  we do.  Moreover , paleontologis ts  have found numerous  
examples  of diseased conditions  among fos s ils  of ancient rocks , 
proving that cer tain pathological conditions  of the bones , caused by 
the same disease producing microbes  that are active today, have 
per s is ted without perceptible change for  countles s  generations .

 On the other  hand, each genus  demons trates  a mos t s tubborn 
" fix ity"  and absolute refusal to change, even through long ages .  
And this  well-known fact can be proven abundantly from the 
wr itings  of evolutionis ts  themselves !  Cons ider  well the force of the 
facts  presented in these quotations .

" Mollusks  are one of the oldes t and larges t groups  of animals .  
For  over  a half a bill ion year s  species  of mollusks  have been 
common in the seas ."

" S ome of the oldes t known fos s ils  are corals  that lived about 
500,000,000 year s  ago."

" At the base of the family tree of animal life are s ingle-celled 
animals  (Protozoa) WHI CH S T I LL L I VE in warm shallow seas  as  they 
did many mill ions  of year s  ago."   (Caps  our s ).



" As  long as  200 mill ion year s  ago, roaches  and other  insects  
were common. . . .Mos t of the 12,000 kinds  of fos s il insects  
identified are s imilar  to living species ."   (T his  reminds  us  of the 
s tatement by Hux ley, " T he only difference between the fos s il and 
the animal of today is  that one is  older  than the other ." )

" Gas tropoda (shellfish, l impets , winkles , whelks , etc.), are 
very old inhabitants  of the sea and have lived there without 
undergoing much change for  from three to four  hundred mill ion 
year s ."  (T he L iving S ea, p. 202).

" One hundred twenty mill ion year s  ago, oys ter s  lay in 
quantities  in the shallow seas ."  (I bid) p. 211).

" Chitons  (amphineurans ) fir s t appeared near ly 500 mill ion 
year s  ago, yet they have remained unchanged to this  very day."   
(National Audubon S ociety Nature Program).

" S corpions  can boas t of the longes t family line of any land 
animals .  T hey have changed hardly at all dur ing a span of 
400,000,000 year s "  (W. J. Ger tsch).

As  far  as  the ear lies t geological records  of the ex is tence of 
algae (sea weeds) allow us  to see, T HEY HAVE NOT  CHANGED 
MUCH I N EI T HER FORM OR LI FE ACT I VI T I ES ;  some species  of today 
may well be identical with ances tor s  that lived in the Archeozoic sea 
about 1.2 bill ion year s  ago."   (Francis  Joseph Weis s , in " T he Useful 
Algae,"   S cientific Amer ican, 12-'52).

" S harks  appeared on ear th 300,000,000 to 350,000,000 
year s  ago"  (T . H. Eaton, Junior ).

" I n the rocks  of the ear lies t per iod for  which we have good 
fos s ils  (T he Cambr ian Per iod), all of the impor tant inver tebrate 
phyla are already represented.  S o that . . . the fos s il records  have 
nothing to say about the order  in which the phyla arose"  (" Animals  
Without Backbones " ).  (What a confes s ion, coming from an 
evolutionis t).

" T ur tles  . . . have come down almos t unchanged in form and 
habits  s ince the great Age of Reptiles , more than 160,000,000 
year s  ago."   (Book of Popular  S cience, p. 2075).

" Modern species  of L ingula (one genus  of B rachiopods) are 
almos t identical with species  which we es timate, from the fos s il 
record, to have lived almos t 500,00,000 year s  ago.  T his  is  a record 
for  conservatism among animals , and Lingula has  the 'honor' of 
being the oldes t-known animal genus ."   (Animals  Without 
Backbones , p. 178).

" T he Ginkgo, or  maiden-hair  tree, flour ished dur ing the 
Juras s ic per iod, and was  the fir s t broad- leaved tree.  I t s til l ex is ts  
today in China and Japan, having undergone no change for  more 
than a hundred mill ion year s "  (Book of Knowledge, Vol. 5, p. 1545).

S peaking of the " King Crab"  )Genus  L imulus ), one author ity 
says , " T hese animals  are often refer red to as  'living fos s ils' because 
they have changed so little from the ear lies t fos s il representatives  
of the group."  (Animals  Without Backbones , p. 271).



Gr as s hopper s  in  Glacier s  and Ant s  in  Amber

T wo mos t remarkable witnes ses  for  the " per s is tence of 
S pecies "  are GRAS S HOPPERS  I N GLACI ERS  AND ANT S  I N AMBER.

T here is  a so-called " Gras shopper  Glacier "  of the " Pleis tocene 
age"  (one to two mill ion year s  ago), in Montana.  I n the Glacial 
Per iod, these gras shoppers  fell by the mill ions  into a lake;  they 
froze there and the lake became par t of the glacier .  " One can see 
those gras shoppers  in the glacier  today, and they are the same kind 
of gras shoppers  we have now."   (Did Man Jus t Happen, p. 74).

Many scientis ts  have wr itten on " I nsects  in Amber ."   (S ee 
" I nsects  in Amber ,"  by Char les  T . B rues , S cientific Amer ican;  
" Evolution of I nsects ,"  by Carpenter , in the 1953 Annual Repor t of 
T he S mithsonian I ns titution;   T he L iving S ea (chapter  on T ime 
Per iods  and Fos s ils ).  Here is  the unbiased witnes s  of Chas . T . 
B rues :

" T here is  a depos it vault where we can find ancient insects , 
more beautifully preserved than any fos s il ever  dis inter red from the 
rocks .  T his  reservoir  is  amber :  an ancient tree-sap which trapped 
insects  like fly-paper  and then hardened to preserve the insect 
intact for  mill ions  of year s . *

*  I t is  difficult to date fos s ils .  No one knows  how old they are. 
But the ancient dates  scientis ts  quote become a mos t power ful 
argument for  they themselves  admit that they believe many species  
HAVE NOT  CHANGED MAT ERI ALLY FOR HUNDREDS  OF MI LLI ONS  
OF YEARS !

I t is  now poss ible to compare the insect life of 70 mill ion year s  
ago with that of today. . . Among the ear lies t insects  were some 
hardy types , such as  the cockroaches , T HAT  S T I LL EXI S T  I N MUCH 
T HE S AME FORM. . . .S ome 70 mill ion year s  ago (insects ) WERE 
PRES ENT  I N NUMBERS  AND VARI ET Y COMPARABLE T O T HE 
PI CT URE T HEY PRES ENT  T ODAY.  T he insects  of that per iod, as  
preserved in the Baltic amber , were very s imilar  to those that now 
inhabit the temperate regions  of Europe and Nor th Amer ica"  
(I nsects  in Amber).

" . . . .More remarkable s til l is  the occur rence in the amber  
(Baltic amber ) of cer tain species  of insects , mos tly ants , which are 
apparently identical with some species  now living.  T he Baltic amber  
has  also furnished proof of the ex is tence of social habits  among the 
insects  of that time, for  the ants  that occur  there include, in addition 
to males  and females , major  and minor  worker s .  T he extent to 
which the complex habits  of living ants  had already been acquired in 
the ear ly T er tiary is  shown by the presence of plant lice attended by 
ants  in search for  honey dew, and by the presence of mites  
attached to the ants  in the same manner  as  is  character is tic 
today."  (Annual Repor t, 1953, S mithsonian I ns titution).



And so there is  proof that through the ages  ants  have not 
changed either  their  form or  their  social habits  — not even their  
cus tom, s til l practised today by many ants , of us ing aphids  as  
" cows "  as  a source of honey dew for  their  own use!  T here is  
overwhelming proof, from scores , even hundreds , of scientis ts , that 
GENERA ARE S T AT I C — they tend, for  ages  on end, to reproduce 
" after  their  kind,"  showing no change in either  form or  habits  for  
per iods  of time running into the mill ions  of year s  — even hundreds  
of mill ions  of year s , according to evolutionis ts .

We feel cons trained to quote the words  of our  fr iend, Prof. 
Leroy Victor  Cleveland.

" Not a bacter ium, nor  alga, nor  salp worm, nor  anything else 
ever  evolved higher .  Check the facts  and see.  T he Rhodes ian alga 
are supposedly 'three bill ion year s  old.'  WHEN, pray tell, are they 
going to evolve higher?  Or  when will ameba, s tentor , volvox, 
ascidian larva, ant, moss , gnat, clam or  bedbug 'evolve higher'?"

Anot her  Ques t ion for  E volut ionis t s  t o Ans w er

Now, we believe, is  the time for  us  to ask this  ques tion:

" How could it occur  that one individual, or  a few individuals , of 
a given genus , or  population, should advance toward a higher  type, 
WHI LE ALL T HE RES T  OF T HE S AI D S PECI ES  S HOULD REMAI N in 
s tatus  quo?"   For  example:   Amebas  we have s til l with us  today, 
and they s til l multiply true to form.  Yet the amebas  are supposed 
by some evolutionis ts  to be one of the ear lies t forms  of animal life.  
I F ONE AMEBA " EVOLVED"  WHY DI DN'T  ALL OF T HEM EVOLVE?  
HOW I S  I T  T HAT  T HERE ARE ANY AMEBAS  ON EART H T ODAY, I F 
T HEI R T ENDENCY I S  T O EVOLVE T O HI GHER FORMS ?

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

T H E  MANY S T R ANGE  AND ODD S P E CI ME NS  OF  L I F E  AR E  
W I T NE S S E S  T O T H E  F ACT  OF  S P E CI AL , D I VI NE  CR E AT I ON.  

One of the s tranges t creatures  God ever  made is  the 
Aus tralian Platypus .  We believe He purposely made it to confuse 
and confound the evolutionis ts .  I t is  a squat, heavy-bodied animal 
about eighteen inches  long.  I t weighs  three to four  pounds .  I t has  
a deep r ich brown velvety fur  (gray or  white underneath) like the 
fur  of a seal or  a mole.  I t has  a flat bill,  l ike a duck, with no teeth 
after  it reaches  matur ity.  I t has  five toes  on each foot, which is  
webbed — a cros s  between the feet of a duck and an animal 
adapted to scratch and dig.  I t is  one of the only two mammals  in 
the wor ld that lays  eggs . *  Unlike other  hatched animals , their  
young nur se.  But ins tead of nur s ing from " conventional"  nipples  or  
breas ts , the young s imply lick the mother's  belly fur , and the milk 
follows  the hair  ends .



*  T he other  mammals  that lay eggs  are the Echidnas , 
toothles s , spiny anteater s , also of Aus tralia.  Echidnas  do not in 
other  respects  resemble the Platypus .  I ns tead of having a cover ing 
of fur , they are covered with sharp, hard spines .  T heir  snouts  are 
long and s lender .  T hey live on ants  and termites .

T he male platypus  has  a hollow spur  on the ins ide of its  heel, 
which connects  with a gland as  poisonous  as  mos t poisonous  
snakes .  S o it is  the wor ld's  ONLY venomous  fur red creature. 

Unlike mos t mammals , its  l imbs  are shor t and parallel to the 
ground — like the limbs  of a lizard.  I ts  eyes  are small, while its  
external ear  is  only a hole, and not the cus tomary ear - lobe such as  
mammals  usually have.  I n habits  it is  nocturnal.

T o help hold its  food, which it catches  under  water  (worms , 
snails , larvae, insects , etc.), it has  large cheek pouches  like those of 
a monkey or  a squir rel.

I t l ives  in bur rows , which s tar t from a point below water  level, 
in r iver s  or  ponds .  T he Platypus  can dig well despite the fact that 
the web on its  front feet extends  out beyond the claws .  T he web 
folds  back, like a small umbrella, into the palm, leaving the sharp 
claws  exposed, ready for  aggres s ive digging.  T he unique foot of the 
platypus  is  " an amazing contraption"  and gives  clear  evidence of 
des ign and adaptation for  an intended purpose — to dig and to 
swim.

What did the platypus  evolve from?  Let us  imagine an 
Evolutionis ts' Round T able Discus s ion of this  problem.

" He mus t have got his  bill from the duck,"  sugges ted one.  
" T hat is  obvious ."

" T hink so?"  asked the second.  " But a duck has  feather s , not 
fur .  I t seems  to me his  fur  indicates  direct descent from some 
animal like the beaver  — but then a beaver  doesn't lay eggs ."

" Wait a minute,"  interposed a third.  " He's  toothles s  and has  
spur s :  that could sugges t an ances try from the chicken — and 
remember  a chicken lays  eggs , too."   He caught his  breath, thought 
for  a moment, then changed his  cour se.  " But then, a chicken 
doesn't have fur  either .  T hat pesky fur  eliminates  descent from 
either  a duck or  a chicken.  Quite confus ing,"  he mumbled.  But he 
s tar ted in again.  " T he female lays  eggs , but she isn't a bird.  T hen 
too, those poison spur s  present a problem — no other  fur red animal 
is  venemous ."

" Yes , and she suckles  her  young, but has  no breas ts ,"  
inter rupted the fir s t speaker .  " Whales  suckle their  young — but 
then they don't lay eggs .  Confound this  problem, anyhow!  
Everywhere we turn we meet a roadblock.  Let's  try another  line.  
T he male has  poison-dealing spur s , something like a snake, but 
they are spur s  and not fangs .  And everyone knows  it couldn't come 
from a snake anyhow, for  a snake doesn't have webbed feet."  

 S peaker  number  two had been engaged in deep thought.  He 
was  now ready to theor ize again. " How in the name of common 



sense did it get its  nipples  — I  mean its  milk hair s , or  what do I  
mean."   He was  clear ly confused.  Presently he reas sembled his  wits  
and continued.   " And from what did its  webbed, clawed feet 
develop — from ducks  or  muskrats?  We have already eliminated 
ducks , and I  guess  we'll have to throw out muskrats , because they 
don't lay eggs ."   He s tar ted to scratch his  head.

I t may have been that unconscious  ges ture that caused 
another  cogitating disciple of Darwin to sugges t that " there might 
pos s ibly be some dis tant relationship between the platypus  and the 
monkey — for  both have pockets  in their  jaws  to car ry food in."   But 
on second thought he opined that " that isn't pos s ible because the 
monkey is  higher  up the ladder  of evolution than the platypus ."

" T hen where will we place this  evas ive cr itter "  asked one of 
the Discus s ion Group who up to this  time had felt that s ilence was  
the better  par t of rushing in where angels  fear  to tread.  Being a 
neo-Darwinian, he had mentally recoiled from their  naive and has ty 
suppos itions .  " We'll have to look into this  matter  from the 
viewpoint of heredity and genes ,"  he reminded them, with an 
evident air  of super ior  knowledge.

" But his  genes  mus t be as  mixed up as  he is ,"  countered the 
fir s t theor is ts .  How could sens ible genes  and chromosomes  come 
up with a conglomeration like this  thing?  He isn't a duck, or  other  
bird, or  a beaver , or  a snake, or  a monkey, or  a lizard, much les s  a 
whale — but he seems  to have been as sembled from par ts  of all of 
them!"

At this  point a " theis t evolutionis t,"  who usually keeps  his  
opinions  to himself, sugges ted somewhat shyly, " Well, maybe this  is  
where God s tepped in and helped evolution along."

At this  the res t of the group chuckled and the fir s t speaker  
said in a super ior  tone — " cer tainly you don't believe that an all-
power ful and an all-wise God is  going to was te time guiding 
evolution!  I f a 'S upreme Being' had any thing to do with it, it is  
much eas ier  to believe in 'special creation' than what you sugges t."

T he second speaker  chimed in:  " I  agree;  it seems  to me that 
if a 'S upreme Being' had anything to do with it He wouldn't follow 
such a devious  route that requires  such a was te of time;  but my 
main objection is  that no one yet has  told us  WHAT  the platypus  
came from — or  how it got along before its  organs  were fully 
evolved."

" I 'll tell you what"  said the neo-Darwinian, with a twinkle in 
his  eye, " He probably was  dropped down from Mars !"

T hey all laughed and were about to give up the discus s ion, 
when an even tempered profes sor , who had been lis tening up to 
this  point, said:  " Don't give up;  remember  evolution does  its  work 
s lowly — through mill ions  of year s .  Jus t give us  more time, perhaps  
a few mill ions  year s  more — and we'll come up with the r ight 
answer .  After  all, the platypus  is  HERE, and it HAD to evolve from 
something"  — and then he suddenly recalled the animated 



discus s ion they had had — or  shall I  say, 'from some things ,' didn't 
it?"   More laughter , and then they quit the discus s ion, this  time for  
good.

Clear ly, the conglomerate platypus  defies  all explanation, 
from the viewpoint of the theory of evolution.  I t is  one of God's  
road-blocks , warning the theor is ts  of the blind alley ahead that they 
per s is t in going down.  I t is  therefore a living Witnes s  for  God and 
Creation, shouting to all who will l is ten to facts  and common sense:

" GOD des igned my per fectly adapted feet for  the niche in life 
He created me to fil l;  my webs  are to swim with and my claws  are 
to dig with, and they work, even if it is  a novel ar rangement.  GOD 
gave me my bill so I  could secure my food from the mud from 
under  the water ;  and GOD put those pockets  in my jaws  so I  could 
hold more food at each diving, and then come to the sur face and 
enjoy my meal at leisure.  GOD gave me my fur  to keep me warm 
after  my repeated immers ions .  GOD put claws  and poison fangs  on 
me so I  could protect myself agains t my natural enemies .  GOD 
gave me the knowledge to build my well-des igned home 
underground, with an underwater  entrance that helps  keep my 
family from many dangers .  And I  rather  suspect that God made me 
as  He did, equipping me with 'imposs ible' combinations , in a mos t 
unusual depar ture from normal routine, to confuse and confound 
those who ignore HI M, I  tell you GOD MADE ME AS  I  AM — and I  
want the wor ld to know it! "

P lant  Oddit ies  

Every plant in the wor ld is  a miracle and a mys tery, with a 
thousand and one functions , character is tics  and abilities  that defy all 
explanation:   all l ife is  l ike that.  L ife itself is  that mos t mys ter ious  
thing on this  planet for  it is  the gift of GOD, the infinite Author  of 
life.  S ome forms  of life deviate so from conventional types  that 
they seem to defy the very laws  of life.

S ome bacter ia can live in hot spr ings  at a temperature of 
1750 F., while spores  of other  bacter ia have survived after  being 
exposed to the temperature of liquid air  (-3100 ).  S ome flowers  
push their  way up through snow and ice, while other s  lie dormant in 
deser t sands  for  year s , then carpet the deser t valleys  after  a rain 
that may come but once in several year s .

Many deadly poisons  (some of which are useful drugs ) are 
extracted from delicate plants  with beautiful flowers , such as  
aconite from monkshood.  S trychnine, opium, cocaine, digitalis  and 
belladonna are but a few of the many other s .

S ome plants  die as  soon as  they have flowered, *  while some 
trees  (the Joshua trees  and the giant sequoias ) live up to 3,000 
year s  and more.

*  T here is  a bamboo plant in the mountains  of Jamaica, that 



takes  32 year s  to mature.  I t then flowers  ONCE — and dies .  No 
one knows  why.

T he great water  li ly of the Amazon and I ndones ia has  leaf 
blades  five feet in diameter , while some palms  have leaves  twenty 
feet long.  T here are seaweeds  that grow in the dim light of the 
ocean 450 feet below the sur face.  T his  is  quite an achievement, for  
the light is  so dim at that great depth, that the normal process  of 
photosynthes is  is  greatly retarded.

T here are several kinds  of " epiphytes ,"  or  " air  plants ,"  that 
get their  nour ishment from the air  rather  than from the soil.  T he 
s taghorn fern is  an example.

" I t grows  on other  trees , with its  leaves  pres sed agains t the 
trunk of the tree.  T he leaves  cover  large masses  of roots  that get 
their  nour ishment direct from the air ."

One could try vainly for  a thousand generations  to " educate"  
the roots  of plants  or  trees  adapted to get their  food from the soil, 
to get their  sus tenance from the air  only — and not succeed.  How 
is  it then that S OME plants , the " epiphytes ,"  HAVE mas tered the 
secret?  T he answer  is , God in the beginning made them so.

Who des igned the 500 kinds  of so-called " kil ler  plants "  that 
trap, kil l and eats  insects?  We already have mentioned some of 
these, such as  the famous  " pitcher  plant."

What could be more ingenious , complicated, des igned for  a 
purpose, and with apparent " intelligence,"  than the machinations  of 
the sundew?

T he sundew plant has  about 200 tiny red filaments  on the 
upper  sur face of each leaf.  Each filament is  club-shaped at its  free 
end and car r ies  a refractile goblet of fluid, that is  a s ticky subs tance 
from which it is  imposs ible for  an insect to free itself.

Movement of wind, rain or  dus t, or  falling bits  of mud, sand or  
leaves , or  even small bits  of sugar , placed on them by human 
hands , on the leaves  of the sundew, cause the leaves  and the 
filaments  to re-act.  T he filaments  will secrete an acid fluid, but 
there is  no attempt whatever  at " captur ing"  the non- living object, 
nor  is  there any attempt to diges t it.  " BUT  LET  A S MALL I NS ECT  
LI GHT  ON A S UNDEW LEAF, AND — wonder ful to relate — T HE 
CHEMI CAL COMPOS I T I ON OF T HE S ECRET I ON OF T HE FI LAMENT S  
I S  AT  ONCE CHANGED I NT O A DI GES T I VE FERMENT , and the 
process  of appropr iating the unfor tunate insect as  food begins ."   
Where did a lowly plant get such " intelligence?"

T he bladderwor t, that grows  in water , is  equally amazing.  I t 
is  equipped with traps  that look like small bladders  floating in the 
water .  T hese traps  are clever ly des igned to catch small aquatic 
animal life.



An opening ex is ts  at one s ide of the bladder .  Around this  
opening is  a set of radiating hair s  set diagonally outward.  T hese 
serve to guide the unsuspecting victim into the mouth of the trap.  
T he opening is  provided with a hinged, transparent door  which 
opens  inward but not outward.  Once a creature has  entered this  
door , his  doom is  sealed, for  the door  closes  and he cannot get out.  
He becomes  food for  his  captor  — a PLANT  showing more 
intelligence than an animal!  Or , is  it that the Creator  has  made the 
plant function in such a way as  to seem to have intelligence?  I n any 
event the whole scheme shows  des ign  that could only have been 
achieved by a Des igner .

Nat ur e T eaches  Man Many Mor al L es s ons

Did the Creator  make the bladderwor t only so that it could 
ensnare and kill and eat small animals?  Or , is  there a moral les son 
in it for  mankind?  I n a wor ld j udged by reason of the Fall of Man, 
there is  much " evil"  in nature — the reflection of the evil in 
mankind.  We per sonally, however , have no doubt that God 
deliberately created many animals  and plants  for  the expres s  
purpose of teaching mankind some impor tant les sons .  Both the 
spider's  web and the bladderwor t's  trap are graphic il lus trations  of 
temptation and the resulting ruin.  T he fox is  the age- long 
il lus tration of cunning and rapaciousness .  T he lamb is  the picture of 
non- res is tance to evil.  T he lion speaks  to us  of power ful leader ship. 
T he poisonous  snake reminds  us  of deadly cunning.  As  a matter  of 
fact, there is  an impor tant les son inherent in practically every 
creature God ever  made.  T he S on of God while on ear th spoke 
often of les sons  from nature, as  the branch " abiding"  in the vine, 
the adornment God gave to the li l ies  of the field, the shor tnes s  of 
life of the gras s  of the field, etc.  T hen, too, He was  spoken of as  
the " Lamb of God"  that takes  away the s in of the wor ld.

Mor e About  P ecul iar  I ns ect s

We already have called attention to a few of the many s trange 
" beetles ."   Let us  lis t some other  s trange facts  about insects .   

T hough the great major ity of insects  come from eggs , through 
a larval s tage, the aphid, a tiny plant louse, sometimes  gives  bir th 
to live young!

I n Java there are s trange ear thworms  that s ing — and even 
whis tle!

Cons ider  the " misplaced"  ear s  of the gras shopper .

" T he ear s  of the gras shopper  are either  at the base of her  
abdomen or  in her  forearms , according to her  species . . . .What 
surpr ises  me is  that Nature. . . .has  had the imagination to put ear s  
anywhere else than on the s ide of the head"  (T he Hunting Wasp, p. 



53).

What quir k of Evolution could move ear s  from the s ide of the 
head to the base of the abdomen, or  to the forearms?  And how 
many mill ion year s  did it take to make such a change?  How did the 
gras shopper  hear  while its  ear s  were being moved?  For  the 
sovereign all-power ful God to change the s tyle occas ionally creates  
no special problem — but for  unguided " evolution"  to be given the 
credit for  such a radical change creates  an unanswerable problem.

Who ins tructed the Difflugia, a free- living relative of ameba, 
to gather  sand grains , cement them together  with a s ticky secretion 
and build them into a kind of house having a definite des ign (it 
looks  like a ball) which it car r ies  about with itself and into which it 
withdraws  when dis turbed? (S ee " Animals  Without Backbones ; "  
chapter  on " A Var iety of Protozoa,"  p. 49).  And who impar ted to 
this  small protozoan the secret formula for  this  cement?

A female water  bug, " not trus ting her  husband's  voracious  
appetite,"  cements  her  eggs  directly to his  back, where he cannot 
reach them!  How long would it take this  lowly water  bug to think 
up this  scheme, and put it onto practice by training her  husband to 
co-operate and s tand s til l while she did the cementing?  And how 
much longer  would it take her  to des ign and ins tall in her  tiny body 
a chemical plant capable of manufactur ing the proper  kind of 
cement to make the eggs  s tick there?  I f the female water  bug had 
to rely on the uncer tainty of " random changes "  to produce such a 
wise scheme as  she has  to protect her  young, she would NEVER 
attain her  end;  as  a matter  of fact, she would NEVER have the 
fores ight to think up or  des ire such a scheme in the fir s t place.

T he S t r ange Cicadas

T hese peculiar  insects , the cicadas , are sometimes  called 
" S eventeen-year  locus ts ,"  though the 75 species  of cicadas  differ  
widely in the time they take to mature. T heir  l ife cycle is  very 
s trange — and utter ly unaccountable, as ide from the miracle of 
Divine creation.

T he females  cut s lits  in young twigs  and depos it eggs  in them. 
As  the wingles s , scaly young hatch, they drop to the ground, bur row 
in, AND S T AY T HERE FOUR T O T WENT Y YEARS , according to their  
species  — and no one can ever  guess  why.  T hose that s tay in the 
ground four  year s  breed a new generation that also s tays  in the 
ground four  year s ;  and those that s tay in 17 year s  breed a new 
generation that s tays  in the ground 17 year s !

As  nymphs  underground, they live on juices  sucked from 
roots .  When its  predetermined time cycle elapses , the full-grown 
nymph emerges  and climbs  a tree trunk.  I ts  s kin splits  down the 
back, and the adult emerges .  T hese adults  l ive about a week — 
long enough to mate and s tar t another  brood.



Why do they s tay underground for  several year s?  Who 
des igned them and gave them the necessary adaptations  for  such a 
long underground ex is tence?  I f they enjoy underground living so 
well, why do they ever  come out — why not j us t l ive and die 
underground?  Evolution has  no answer .

T he E xt r emely Odd " P r aying Mant is "  *
*  Als o cal led " P r eying mant ids ."

T he so-called praying mantis  is  an " insect nightmare"  if ever  
there was  one.  I t is  commonly about 2 inches  long.  I ts  spiny, 
ferocious  forelegs , its  protruding eyes  that pop out from its  head 
that appears  to be a car icature of a snake's  head, its  long body and 
ambling gait, and its  bony " armor "  sugges t " a prehis tor ic reptile in 
miniature."   I t has  no voice, and lacks  real ear s .  I ts  closes t 
" relative"  in nature is  the gras shopper  — but it is  so unlike the 
gras shopper , there is  a " gulf"  between them imposs ible to br idge by 
any evolutionary theory.  I t is  a cannibal;  and in the natural s tate 
its  prey mus t be " alive and moving."   I n the fall the female lays  
hundreds  of eggs  in a frothy mass  that dr ies  like hardened brown 
foam.  " After  mating, the female dispatches  her  mate with a well 
placed bite and devour s  him at her  leisure."  (National Geographic 
Magazine ar ticle on " Praying Mantis " ).

Neither  in appearance nor  in habits  (character is tics ) can the 
Praying Mantis  be explained by evolutionary theor ies .  T he 
var iations  in the over  1000 species  (15 of which may be found in 
the United S tates ) may be accounted for  on the bas is  of " gene 
mutations ,"  but WHERE DI D T HE ODD CREAT URES  COME FROM T O 
S T ART  WI T H?  Who gave the mantis  the uncanny ability " to thrus t 
for th her  spiny forelegs "  with lightning speed and grab her  victim (a 
fly or  other  insect) as  in " a toothed s teel trap?"   From what ances tor  
did the female learn the revolting ar t of beheading her  husband, 
who is  smaller  and of s lighter  build?  T he mantis , in looks  and in 
habits , is  l ike a lone is land in the mids t of a vas t ocean of creation, 
with NO CLOS E CONNECT I ON WI T H OT HER I NS ECT S .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S T R ANGE  F I S H  AND OT H E R  ODD I NH AB I T ANT S  OF  T H E  S E AS :
W I T NE S S E S  T O T H E  F ACT  OF  D I VI NE  CR E AT I ON

I t has  been said that " the body of the tuna fish represents  one 
of the mos t per fect s treamlined contour s  known to Nature."   But 
then, other  fish also draw for th enthus ias tic comments  about their  
per fect s treamlining:

" An adult swordfish may measure 15 feet from tip of sword to 
end of tail.  I t is  shaped on the lines  of a mackerel and is  the 



epitome of s treamlining.  T he pointed head. . . the sharp, backward 
rake of the dor sal fin, the long, lithe, power ful body, s loping 
gradually to the great crescent-shaped, tail, fit it for  the mos t rapid 
and forceful movement through the water ."

I ts  sword — " s tronger  than s teel"  — is  so s turdy and sharply 
pointed that, " when dr iven with ter r ific speed, it can penetrate the 
oaken planks  of ocean-going ves sels ."

T he air  bladder  of the bony fish is  obvious ly des igned for  an 
intended purpose.

" Mos t of the bony fishes  pos ses  air  bladders , containing 
oxygen — sometimes  undiluted — to enable the fish to float at 
cer tain depths .  By regulating the gas  pres sure the fish can readily 
move about on a hor izontal plane at any reasonable depth."  (T he 
L iving S ea" ).

As  a fish r ises  toward the sur face, the pres sure of the 
sur rounding water  decreases , and consequently the gas  in the 
bladder  expands  and the body of the fish tends  to r ise too rapidly.  
But then gas  is  absorbed by the appropr iate par ts  of the bladder  
wall, so that equilibr ium is  res tored.   When the fish descends , the 
sys tem works  in rever se — and it is  all automatic.

T here are features  about the anatomy of the fish not yet fully 
under s tood by modern science.  For  example:

" I n a cavity on each s ide of the fish's  skull are two chambers , 
each containing a small s tone.  T hese are the ear  s tones , or  
'otoliths ,' and these chambers  and s tones  cons titute the ear s  of the 
bony fish.  T hese ear s  are very different from the ear s  of land 
dweller s , and quite how they operate is  not known,"   (T he L iving 
S ea, p. 141).

T o believe that an intr icate and working mechanism for  
hear ing and balance, des igned for  use under  water , should have 
jus t " happened"  or  came about by " chance mutations "  is  absurd.

Whales  and some fish do not have the " air  bladders "  that the 
bony fishes  have;  and how they (the whales ) endure the 
tremendous  pres sure changes  involved in dives  of several hundreds  
of fathoms  is  a mys tery.

Every type of mar ine life is  especially " adapted"  to its  own 
environment and to the place in the scheme of things  that the 
Creator  as s igned to it.  I t is  not necessary to il lus trate this  fact by 
many cases , but let us  give one.

T he weever s , ar row- like fishes  with thatched flanks  as  though 
s treaked with rain beaten down at an angle by the wind, are 
T rachinidae (from the Greek trachus , or  s tinging) and they spend 



most of the time more or  les s  bur ied in sand.  T his  way of life 
determines  their  three fundamental character is tics  (or , do the 
'character is tics' the Creator  endowed them with determine their  
habitat and manner  of living?  We believe the latter ).  All of these 
character is tics  are excellently " adapted"  to their  l ife:  eyes  directed 
upwards  to spot their  prey from their  hiding place in the sand:  a 
mouth with a ver tical gape made to snap at any prey coming within 
reach;  and dor sal fins  with long and venomous  spines  to protect 
them agains t their  enemies .  ( T he Underwater  Naturalis t, p. 209).

I ns tead of trying to delude our selves  into believing that these 
fish (weever s ) lived in the sand, at fir s t totally unprepared for  such 
an ex is tence, and that these special " adaptations "  developed 
through the ages , it is  much more reasonable to believe that the 
Great Des igner  made the weever s  to suit the habitat He put them 
in.  A fish does  not plan ahead.

I f a fish tr ied to live in an environment and was  totally 
unprepared for  its  hazards , it (the species ) would soon become 
extinct, and never  ar r ive at a s tate of adaptation.  T his  fact is  one of 
the pr inciple arguments  agains t the fallacy of evolution. Adaptation, 
to be workable, mus t be per fect;  an imper fect or  par tial adaptation 
is  unworkable and ruinous .  ALL life throughout the entire realm of 
nature is  per fectly adapted to its  environment and gives  
indisputable evidence of being des igned and hence created for  its  
place in the wor ld of nature.  Moreover , each genus  is  s tatic, 
per s is tently so, and gives  no evidence whatever  of change from its  
" kind"  except in minor  " var iations "  within the confines  of the genus .  
T he happy s tate of " workability"  and " dependability"  that ex is ts  in 
nature could not ex is t if evolution were true.

Gr eat  Var iet y of  L i fe in t he P lankt on.

Cons ider  now the " miracle"  of the profuse and fascinating 
var iety of life in the plankton.  T he dr ifting animal and plant life of 
the oceans  near  the sur face, that is  food for  ocean fish and mar ine 
animals , is  called " plankton"  *  (from a Greek word meaning 
wander ing).  One author ity says ,

" Any one may find in the sur face water s  of the sea, animals  
(mos tly microscopic) that hold their  own with those in Fairy T ales ."   
(T he S trange Wor ld of Nature, p.19).  S ome of these s trange 
creatures  " are wholly unlike any known animals  from land or  even 
fresh water "  (" S trange Babies  of the S ea,"  by Hilary B . Moore, in 
the July, 1952 " National Geographic" ).

I ncluded among these s trange creatures  are weird specimens  
as  the transparent S alp;  ar rowworms  (named from their  shape);  
the trumpet- like S tentor :  the unbelievable S iphonophores  that lay 
eggs  in one generation and develop plant- like buds  in the next;  and 



tiny creatures  with near  ghos tlike and nightmar ish shapes , as  the 
thin, transparent, baby lobs ter , needle-nosed babies  of Porcelain 
Crabs  and a thousand and one other  oddities  that defy descr iption.

*  Plants  and animals  that live in the water  are divided into 
three main groups :  the plankton, the nekton and the benthos .  
Plankton is  the name for  those forms  of life that float at or  near  the 
sur face.  T hey include a great var iety of tiny animal and plants  as  
well as  larval forms  of many other  animals .  T he Nekton, made up 
of creatures  that swim actively, include mos t fish and also squids , 
whales , porpoises , and shr imp of many kinds .  the Benthos  includes  
those countles s  animals  that creep on the sand and bury 
themselves  in the mud, hide in crevices  or  fas ten themselves  to the 
rocks .

Myr iads  of  Mar vels  of  t he Deep

A vis it to an " under sea garden"  as  seen through the bottom of 
a glas s -bottomed boat " is  l ike a scene from fairyland, with s trange-
patterned fish dar ting about sea flowers  of every descr iption."  (H. J. 
S heps tone).

" T he color ing of the corals , sea flowers  and other  var ied 
mar ine life is  almos t beyond descr iption.  T he coral polyps  
themselves  are of every conceivable color  — brown, violet, pink, 
white, yellow, purple, br ight blue and vivid scar let.  T he anemones , 
sea cucumbers  and sea urchins  are also of many var ied tints .  T here 
are sponges  of black and purple, covered with a thin sheen of 
emerald green.  And dar ting hither  and thither  are troops  of fishes  
having color  patterns  which are exquis itely beautiful — tube worms  
with br il l iantly-colored crowns  of tentacles , and innumerable 
s tar fish, crabs , and crus taceans , many of them also highly colored.  
T ruly, a reef of living coral with its  gorgeous ly-colored inhabitants  is  
a sea garden, more interes ting than any garden of flower ing 
plants ."

L et  us  pr es ent  s ome mor e of  t hes e

" S t r ange S ea Cr eat ur es "

( 1 )   T he U nique S ea H or s e
" Mother  nature outdid her self when she as sembled the sea 

hor se.  T his  bizar re creature has  the arching neck and head of a 
s tallion, the swelling bosom of a pouter  pigeon, the grasping tail of 
a monkey and the color -changing power  of a chameleon.  I t has  
eyes  that pivot independently, so that when one eye scans  the 
sur face, the other  can be directed underwater .  T o top this  fantas tic 
make-up the male is  equipped with a kangaroo-s tyle pouch from 



which the little ones  are born."
T his  four - inch long sea hor se is  the only fish that swims  

upr ight!  He has  a special " gas  bladder "  that enables  him to keep 
his  upr ight pos ition.  I f this  bladder  is  damaged and he loses  even a 
tiny bit of the gas , he s inks  to the bottom, there to lie helples s  until 
death over takes  him or  his  bladder  heals .

But the mos t amazing feature of all is  that it is  the male sea-
hor se that " goes  into labor  and gives  bir th to its  young.  T his  
s trange divis ion of the sea-hor se's  reproductive functions , is  the 
peak of this  tiny fish's  paradoxical make-up."

" T he female sea-hor se provides  the eggs .  Dur ing cour tship, 
the female actively pur sues  the male, depos its  her  eggs  in a pouch 
on her  mate's  belly, and then swims  away.  I n the pouch the eggs  
are nour ished on the father's  blood for  45 days . . . .after  a ser ies  of 
parental convuls ions  (with apparently every muscle brought into 
play) the pouch is  emptied and the baby sea-hor ses  (from 300 to 
600) are born!"

Evolution is  utter ly at a los s  to account for  such unor thodox 
procedures , and such s trange creatures .  T he " S ea-hor se"  is  in a 
s imilar  category with the platypus , as  far  as  evolution is  concerned:  
it presents  an enigma that baffles  and frus trates  all theor ies  that 
seek to account for  it!   Admit the Divine Des igner , and all is  
accounted for .

( 2 )   T he I mpr obable S t ing R ay 
For  per fection of movement, look at the ray.

" Among the movements  of all l iving things  in the sea the mos t 
per fectly harmonious  is  undoubtedly the swimming of the ray.  
When this  bird of the depths' beats  its  wings , the fleshy wings  
themselves  undulate.  A s inuous  movement takes  place from back 
to front, being mos t supple at the edges , creating a movement as  of 
fr i l ls  and scallops  reminiscent of the waving of a s ilk handkerchief, 
or  an Egyptian dancer . . . . T his  improbable- looking bat- like 
creature, looks  like a mons ter  from another  wor ld, a demoniacal 
phantom in violet or  dark grey, but with a pure white patch on its  
belly, flying s ilently and mys ter ious ly through the water . . . . But 
when the ray comes  to res t it appears  to be an almos t deformed-
looking beas t, flopped down."  (T he Underwater  Naturalis t, pp. 228, 
236).

What Architect des igned the supple movements  and the 
per fect rhythm of this  dread beas t of the sea?  T he co-ordination of 
muscles  and the rhythmic movement through the water  could never  
be achieved by the tr ial and er ror  method;  the grace and 
suppleness  and per fect rhythm of the ray demand an Architect of 
supernatural ability, a Worker  with infinite per fections .



( 3 )   T he H umble Oys t er :  t he B r ainles s  W onder
I n the November , 1953, " S cientific Amer ican"  is  an intr iguing 

ar ticle by Pieter  Kor r inga, on " OYS T ERS ."   We quote:

" T he ex is tence of the oys ter  is  so different from a ver tebrate's  
exper ience that even with the mos t unprejudiced s tudy we find it 
hard to under s tand.  Although thousands  of inves tigations  have 
been made of the bivalve, its  l ife is  s til l mys ter ious .  T he creature 
defies  many elementary rules  of animal biology. . . . Even 
anatomically we cannot make head or  tail of the oys ter , for  it 
pos ses ses  neither  of these organs .  Yet in spite of its  lack of a brain 
and its  seemingly poor  equipment for  survival the oys ter  deserves  
our  boundles s  admiration.  I t has  senses  (chemical and tactile) 
which are extremely acute, a feeding sys tem which is  
extraordinar ily delicate and effective, a metabolism which minis ter s  
to its  needs  in a highly ver satile way and a bagful of other  resources  
which enable it to survive even though it seems  one of the mos t 
defenseles s  of creatures , a pass ive thing altogether  at the mercy of 
its  environment,"  . . 

T he oys ter  has  an intr icate pumping sys tem far  more involved 
(" more delicate and complex)"  than was  previous ly supposed.  
" With its  pumping sys tem the oys ter  couples  a filter ing sys tem, for  
which it uses  mucus .  Very thin sheets  of mucus  pass  continuous ly 
over  the oys ter's  gills .  T his  mucus  traps  food par ticles , and conveys  
them to the oys ter s  mouth.  Both the pumping and the filter ing 
mechanisms  are sens itive to environmental conditions ;  the oys ter  
does  NOT  feed continuous ly:  it tes ts  the water  from time to time, 
and it sets  its  intr icate feeding mechanism into operation ONLY 
WHEN T HE QUALI T Y OF T HE WAT ER MEET S  CERT AI N 
REQUI REMENT S . . . . I ts  chemical receptor s  apparently warn it not 
to feed when cer tain organic excretions  or  other  poisons  are in the 
water .  And its  fi lter ing mechanism enables  it to segregate from its  
intake and throw out organisms  or  par ticles  which it presumably 
recognizes  as  inimical.

" T he manufacture of the oys ter s  shell is  an intr icate, 
fascinating operation.  T he mollusk has  herds  of small glands  which 
secrete calcite . . . . I t depos its  the calcite on a thin network of 
protein, s teadily enlarging and thickening the shell as  it grows .  T he 
oys ter  does  NOT  use dis solved calcium carbonate, which is  rather  
spar se in sea water , but it captures  calcium ions .  JUS T  HOW T HE 
OYS T ER CAT CHES  T HOS E I ONS  AND POURS  T HEM OUT  AGAI N 
T HROUGH I T S  S HELL-S ECRET I NG GLANDS  T O FORM T HE CALCI T E 
LAYER OF I T S  S HELL I S  UNKNOWN.

" T he oys ter  has  to create a home of a very different shape. . . 
. and its  cons truction mus t be r ight the fir s t time, for  the shell 
cannot be broken down or  remodeled.  I nves tigator s  have been 
amazed to find that the oys ter  pads  out the thick places  in the shell 
with 'cheaper' cons truction — a chalky, porous  depos it which 



requires  only about one- fifth as  much building mater ial.  JUS T  HOW 
I T  CONT ROLS  T HE MAKI NG OF T HE DI FFERENT  T YPES  OF S HELL I S  
HARD T O UNDERS T AND.

" T he two valves  of the shell are hinged by a rubber like elas tic 
ligament which pushes  the valves  apar t when the oys ter  does  not 
hold them closed;  the clos ing of the valves  is  controlled by a 
power ful central adductor  muscle.  T his  muscle has  a 'quick' par t 
which can open or  snap the valves  shut very rapidly, and a 'catch' 
par t which can keep the shells  closed for  a long time, apparently 
without getting tired. . . "   (Caps  our s ).  (T he res t of the ar ticle by 
Pieter  Kor r inga gives  many more fascinating facts ).

Not the leas t of the achievements  of the humble oys ter  — the 
Brainles s  Wonder  — is  the creation by the oys ter  (s tar ting with an 
ir r itant;  as  a grain of sand) of a pear l — " the queen of gems ."   By 
what legerdemain can the oys ter  after  many months  trans form an 
ir r itant into a " per fect, fully formed jewel, the ir idescent pear l, that 
never  requires  polishing, cutting or  other  ar tificial methods  to 
improve its  beauty?"

Where did this  " brainles s  Wonder "  get such wisdom?  Who 
taught it how to make its  shell, and make it r ight the fir s t time?  
Who gave the oys ter  the secret of captur ing calcium ions  — and 
also a high concentrate of copper , z inc, iron, manganese and rare 
metals  (in concentrations  thousands  of times  higher  than in the 
sur rounding sea water ) — and put them into an eas ily diges tible 
form for  man, making the oys ter  a r ich and succulent food for  man? 
(T ypis t Note:   While God did make the oys ter , He did NOT  MAKE I T  
AS  FOOD FOR MAN. Read Leviticus  11: 9-12).  Who taught the 
oys ter  how to create the matchles s  pear l?  S urely One infinitely 
Higher  than any intelligence on ear th des igned this  marvel and 
MADE I T  FOR A PURPOS E.

As  a matter  of fact, we have not presented one-tenth of the 
" marvels "  to be observed in the life his tory of the common oys ter :  
the " B rainles s  Wonder ."

( 4 )   T he I ncr edible Dance of  t he Gr union
T he Bay of Fundy, Nova S cotia, lies  at the end of a huge 

ocean bas in, and the tidal movement is  greater  than anywhere else 
on ear th:   T he water  r ises  and falls  through 50 feet or  more.  I n 
Hawaii, on the other  hand, the tides  r ise les s  than a foot.  T hese 
Hawaiian tides  are controlled almos t entirely by the sun.  T he many 
influences  that control the movement of tidal water s  — the pull of 
the sun, the pull of the moon, the pull of both together  or  one 
agains t the other , s torms  at sea — have made theoretical 
predictions  of tides  a very intr icate mathematical feat.  But trained 
oceanographer s  can predict with accuracy how tides  will run in 
different par ts  of the wor ld.

How then can grunion (small s ilvery fish), without s tudy or  



training, forecas t the ever -changing tides?  Yet they do, and with 
amazing accuracy!

" Grunion runs "  are found only off the coas t of lower  and 
southern California, beginning in March and continuing through July. 
T housands  of grunion appear  on the beaches  to lay their  eggs  in the 
sand three or  four  nights  after  the new or  full moon.  " T he 
forecas ting of the hour  and minute when grunion will run is  reached 
by adding 15 minutes  to the time the tide reaches  its  nightly peak.  
I n other  words , there is  a margin of safety:  they come ashore 
AFT ER the turn of the tide, and on nights  when the tide reaches  a 
little les s  high than on the preceding night. . . . T hus  the eggs  are 
laid in sand which will NOT  be reached by the tide for  about two 
weeks .

" T he female, heavy with eggs , permits  her self to be washed in 
by the tide and s trands  her self.  S he energetically bur rows  into the 
sand tail fir s t to a depth of two or  three inches .  T he males  then, in 
a hor izontal pos ition, cur l their  bodies  around the par tially bur ied 
females  and discharge milt which runs  down along the females' 
bodies  and fer til izes  the eggs  which are being laid in the sand."   T he 
whole process  las ts  only about 30 seconds .  T he grunion then flop 
back into the sea, but the eggs , depos ited on a night when the tide 
has  begun to recede will NOT  be washed out until the next high tide 
two weeks  later .  Dur ing the two weeks  between the laying of the 
eggs  and the next high tide, the eggs  are incubated in the warm, 
damp sand.  When the next high tide erodes  the beach and 
uncover s  the eggs , the eggs  hatch explos ively and the new-born fry 
swim out into the ocean!

Who teaches  each NEW GENERAT I ON of grunion how to time 
the tides , and know when it is  15 minutes  AFT ER high tide, the 
night after  the for tnightly high tide?  Who des igned the grunion 
eggs  to hatch in two weeks? and in a nes t of damp sand?  Who 
taught the female grunion to place the nes t in the exact locale 
where the tide will expose the eggs  two weeks  later?  One bows  in 
awe before such miracles  and concludes  that the Creator  of all so 
equipped the grunion with the necessary abilities  that all people 
might have a cons tant recur r ing demons tration of DI VI NE 
CREAT I ON.

( 5 )   T he S pect acular  S w ar ming of  t he P alolo W or m
T he grunion is  not alone in its  uncanny time sense.  T he 

palolo worm puts  on a s imilar  demons tration.  We refer  to the 
Eunice vir idis  (palolo worm) of the S outh Pacific.  T his  worm lives  in 
deep, cavernous  hollows  at the base of sunken coral reefs  in the 
ocean water s  around S amoa, Fij i and some other  Pacific is lands  
south of the equator .

" Once each year , at a definite time, the palolo appears  in 



myr iads  at the sur face of the sea to perpetuate its  species  in a 
spectacular  swarming.  T his  takes  place in the ear ly spr ing, exactly 
one week after  the full moon in November  (S pr ingtime, south of the 
equator ) and occur s  with such regular ity each year  that 'palolo 
time' is  the outs tanding date of the native calendar . . . .

" T he worms  grow to a maximum length of eighteen inches .  
As  November  approaches  the hind par t of each worm, which is  
about three times  as  long as  the fore par t, becomes  fil led and 
dis tended with minute eggs  in the female and sperm in the male.

" When the moment ar r ives  each worm crawls  backwards  out 
of its  deep hole in the coral and the hind par t breaks  away and 
wr iggles  up to the sur face.  T he fore par t of each worm remains  in 
the coral and grows  a new hind end which, the following November , 
again supplies  the eggs  or  the sperm for  the perpetuation of this  
s trange species .

" Almos t immediately when the hind end of the palolo reaches  
the sur face, it bur s ts  and the eggs  or  sperm are fired into the water  
'like an explos ion.'  T he empty, shrunken remains  of the worm then 
s ink down to die on the sea-bed.  T he great major ity of the 
countles s  mill ions  of the palolo worms  inhabiting the coral reefs  in 
the S outh Pacific behave in this  way once a year , in the ear ly 
morning of the seventh day after  the November  full moon.  Bur rows  
says , 'the palolo makes  its  annual r is ing AT  AN ACT UAL DAT E BY 
T HE MOON AND T HE T I DE"  year  after  year , without change or  
failure.  (Animal Wonder  Wor ld, pp, 153, 154).

Who taught the lowly Palolo worm how to discern " times  and 
seasons?"   How can it tell when it is  exactly one week after  the 
November  full moon?  And why does  the new generation of palolo 
worms , the next year , and the next, and the next, never  mis s  the 
date by even one day?  Did the Creator  have the natives  in mind 
too, when he created such a huge s tock of the edible Palolo worms , 
that they might know when to catch them?  Whoever  caused this  
phenomenon DES I GNED it so — and then when the pattern was  set, 
He made it s tatic, so that generation after  generation, T HERE I S  
ABS OLUT ELY NO CHANGE WHAT EVER I N T HE PROCEDURE.

( 6 )   F is h w it h B ui l t -in  Dynamos
T he electr ic eel (Electrophorus  eleotircus ) is  a native of the 

backwater s  of the Amazon.  Four - fifths  of the length of his  s tubby 
body contains  electr icity-generating tis sue, which enables  him to 
send out discharges  up to 500 volts  many times  each minute!

" When a piranha or  other  foe of the eel comes  too close, 
Electrophorus  builds  an electr ic fence around himself by switching 
on his  generator s  and charging the water  in the vicinity with 
electr icity.  With his  enemies  s tunned by the shock, it is  an easy 
matter  for  the eel to escape."

" T he cur rent from the electr ic eel may be released from any 



par t of the fish with equal intens ity;  it is  directional, having one 
polar ity at the head and another  at the tail;  the fish can regulate 
the amount it discharges ."

T he electr ic catfish has  a novel way of getting its  meals  — 
even though it is  somewhat revolting.  S wimming boldly up to a 
large fish, it s lyly touches  it on the s tomach with a fin and gives  it 
an electr ic shock — a shock that does  not kil l it, but causes  it to 
disgorge any half-diges ted food before the s tunned fish seeks  to 
make a has ty get-away.  T he catfish eats  the free lunch and then 
looks  for  another  victim of its  practical joke. (S ee p. 17, " Nature 
Parade" ).

But the champion electr ician of all is  the Electr ic Ray,  I ts  
electr ic equipment is  so as tounding, we mus t quote a detailed 
descr iption.

" T he electr ic organs  of the electr ic rays  are exceedingly 
complicated and only a genius  in the field of electr icity could fully 
under s tand them. . . . T hese electr ic organs  are a complicated wet 
battery.  T here are about 450 special tubes  in each of the organs  
supplying the pos itive and negative cur rents , all separated from 
each other  by special insulating tis sue.  T here are many electr ic 
plates , and the wet medium (cor responding to the acid solution in a 
man-made wet battery) is  a clear  jelly.  T here are special nerves  
going to every plate which comes  from a main nerve which itself is  
connected to a separate section of the brain that deals  solely with 
electr icity. . . .T he electr ic ray's  'batter ies' cons is t of two nodes , one 
pos itive and the other  negative, which have to be connected before 
a discharge takes  place. A power ful shock is  then given of a 
frequency as  high as  one hundred fifty per  second.  T his  kil ls  small 
creatures  and is  quite enough to knock a man flat on the ground. . . 
.

: Nature, in fact rather  surpr is ingly, has  shown her self here 
(and in other  electr ic fishes ) to be a skil led and inventive electr ician. 
I  say surpr is ingly because with mos t other  animals  she has  given no 
hint that she knew anything much about the subject."   (T he L iving 
S ea, pp. 130, 131).

Can any hones t, thinking per sons  read that descr iption and 
not come to the conclus ion that the God who created all things , who 
knows  all the secrets  of electr icity, as  well as  gravity and all other  
natural laws , is  the One who made the electr ic ray?

( 7 )   T he S t r ange Cas e of  t he F is h H at ched in F at her 's  
Mout h

I n the fish wor ld parenthood at times  is  more trouble to the 
father  than the mother .  We already have spoken of the male of the 
sea hor se that car r ies  the eggs  of the female in a pouch on its  belly. 



T he male T ilapia macrocephala  is  also an exceptionally devoted 
father  — or  shall we say he is  a hen-pecked husband.  T he T ilapia, 
about three inches  long, lives  in the r iver s  of Afr ica.

" After  the female has  laid the eggs  and the male has  fer til ized 
them, the male picks  up the eggs  and car r ies  them around in his  
mouth like a bunch of marbles .  He keeps  them there until they 
hatch and the young T ilapia are large enough to fend for  
themselves .  Dur ing this  two-week per iod the father  cannot eat a 
bite, and he has  to ex is t off his  own tis sue.  T he family life of the 
T ilapia has  been s tudied for  15 year s  at the Museum of Natural 
His tory in New York city by Dr . Les ter  R. Aronson, who also has  
been to Niger ia observing them in their  natural habitat.

" T he female T ilapia scoops  a hole in the gravel at the bottom 
of the r iver  with her  mouth.  S he then lays  eggs , about 80 of them, 
in this  nes t.  T he male drops  sperm on the eggs , then dar ts  head 
fir s t toward the nes t, scooping up a few more eggs  with each 
plunge, until he finally has  gotten them all into his  mouth.  I f he 
over looks  a few, the female s laps  him with her  tail to remind him he 
has  left a few in the nes t — but this  happens  only rarely.  Crammed 
with eggs , the males  mouth bulges .  T he eggs  hatch in about five 
days , but he usually keeps  his  youngs ter s  in his  mouth for  about s ix  
days  more."

Anyone who knows  the tendency of the typical male to shun 
household duties  can see in this  nothing shor t of a miracle!  And all 
who know the male appetite can see in this  a double miracle — for  
by what natural power  was  the male T ilpia ever  per suaded to keep 
from eating for  eleven days?  T his  is  the more wonder ful when one 
remembers  that many species  of fish eat not only their  own eggs  
but also their  fr y as  well.  Going counter  to the natural tendencies  of 
other  fish, the male T ilpia per forms , without remons trance, a 
specialized function in the propagation of the species  that MUS T  
have been " born into it"  by a S uper intending Providence, and could 
NOT  have evolved by natural processes .

( 8 )   T he Mys t i f ying, Clever  Cr abs
Crabs , lobs ter s , oys ter s  — all are relatively low in the scale of 

life — and yet the crab gives  evidence of clevernes s  border ing on 
apparent intelligence.  T he whole life s tory of the crab is  
unbelievable.

" When the egg of a crab hatches , a speck emerges  that 
moults  within an hour  and turns  into a tiny creature T HAT  BEARS  
NO RES EMBLANCE WHAT EVER T O A CRAB.  I t is  only about one-
twentieth of an inch long, trans lucent, and car r ies  two long spear s , 
one on the middle of its  back and the other  projecting in front, l ike a
beak.  I t has  large eyes , set flat and NOT  on the tips  of s talks  like 



those of its  parents .  (T his  incredible fact is  an insoluble r iddle to all 
naturalis ts ).  I t swims  actively.  (Mos t adult crabs  do not swim at 
all).  Other  moults  (s tages  of growth) take place dur ing which the 
baby crab presents  an as tonishing var iety of COMPLET ELY 
DI FFERENT  S HAPES .  (T his  per iodic metamorphos is  is  absolutely 
inscrutable to zoologis ts ).  Finally, however , it loses  the gift of 
swimming and s inks  to the sea bed, s til l exceedingly minute, but 
now a replica of its  parents  in every way — s talked eyes , pincer s , 
and the res t.

" T he las t creature from which one would expect intelligence is  
a crab.  Yet if one judges  by behavior , cer tain crabs  pos ses s  
cons iderable intelligence and cunning.  I t has  been said that men 
are the only animals  to have learned to car ry weapons .  T he 
monkey may hur l a coconut from the top of a tree but it never  
car r ies  a s tick.  Man however  was  not the fir s t creature to car ry 
weapons ;  the crab had been doing this  long before. . . . T o what 
extent the crab knows  what it is  doing does  not concern us :  it does  
it.  I t will be said that only those crabs  survived that car r ied these 
weapons  and so the process  became automatic and ins tinctive.  But 
the many species  that did NOT  car ry weapons  also survived.  (Note 
the argument he gives  agains t evolution — editor ). . . .S uch actions  
are ins tinctive now;  it is  the ORI GI N of these schemes  that give r ise 
to thought.

" Cons ider  the crab named Dromia. . . . I n nature a sponge is  
not soft and sweet scented, but is  covered with fine needles  of lime 
or  s il ica.  I t also has  an offens ive smell.  Consequently it is  given a 
wide ber th by all forms  of life except worms  and other  small 
creatures  who live securely in its  tubes .  T he crab, Dromia, takes  
advantage of the sponge's  unpleasantnes s  and conver ts  it to its  own 
use.  I t takes  a living sponge, cuts  and tr ims  it to the s ize of its  own 
back, places  it on its  back, and holding it down with its  las t two 
pair s  of legs  proceeds  about its  bus ines s  both camouflaged and 
protected at the same time. . 
I t has  to keep two pair s  of legs  permanently employed clamping the 
sponge down, but the other  legs  suffice for  its  other  affair s  and the 
protection the sponge gives  amply compensates  for  their  absence 
from normal duties .

" T ake the case of the spider  crab. . . . I t cuts  off seaweed and 
other  mar ine growths  and attaches  it to its  back.  'Nonsense,' you 
say;  'seaweed and other  mar ine growths  fas ten themselves  to 
anything at the s lightes t oppor tunity.  T hat crab s imply happened to 
have got overgrown with the s tuff without knowing it.'  You are 
wrong.  T he seaweed was  deliberately planted by the crab.  T o 
prove it, catch one of the crabs , remove all growth from it, and 
place it in an aquar ium among seaweeds .  Here you may observe it 
pluck pieces  of weed and place them on its  back where they are 
held by the crooked hair s  until they take root.

" But that is  not the end of the spider  crab's  reper toire.  T ake 



this  same crab with its  trailing garden attached to it and put it in an 
aquar ium that is  full of vegetation or  growth of another  kind, small 
sponges , maybe, anyway, things  different.  Here in this  different 
environment, the little fores t on its  back is  more an adver tisement 
than a camouflage, so the crab picks  off every bit of weed it car r ies  
and implants  ins tead bits  of the growths  amongs t which it finds  
itself.  S uch clevernes s  is  rather  bewilder ing, and it takes  place with 
one of the commones t of our  crabs ."

" . . . .S ome tropical crabs  car ry over  their  backs  (held there 
also by the las t two pair  of legs ) the shell, or  rather  half- shell of a 
bi-valve mollusc such as  an oys ter  or  a scallop.

" . . . .T he sea anemone. . . . is  avoided like a plague by 
practically every creature that swims  in the sea. . . .T he 
unpopular ity of the sea anemone has  not been over looked by the 
crab, who, as  usual, has  turned it to his  own advantage.  S o we find 
in warm seas  cer tain crabs  that pluck off (for  defense) a small sea 
anemone which they hold and car ry about wherever  they go.  
Nothing could be better  from the viewpoint of protection.

T he crab's  clevernes s  goes  even fur ther .  " T he hermit crab, 
Lupagurus  pr ideauxi, l iving in a bor rowed shell, invar iably has  a sea 
anemone attached to the shell in such a way that the mouth 
protects  the crab and also being in a pos ition to take in any food the 
crab may drop.  Both, in fact, get bits  of food from each other .  
When the crab grows  too large for  the shell and moves  into another , 
it detaches  the anemone from the old shell and puts  it on the new."

Mos t mys ter ious  of all is  the uncanny " light sens itivity"  
pos ses sed by the HORS ES HOE CRAB.  Prof. T albot H, Waterman, of 
Yale's  Osborn Z oological Laboratory, has  shown that these lowly 
animals  " can detect the pos ition of the sun, even if they cannot see 
the sun, by the degree of polar ity or  angle of vibration of its  l ight in 
the sky. . . .T he hor seshoe crab has  been us ing the polar ity of 
sunlight for  some hundreds  of mill ions  of year s , whereas  we (men) 
became aware of this  bas ic pr inciple of light only dur ing the las t half 
century."

Who placed in the lowly hor seshoe crab the necessary 
" scientific know-how"  to be guided by a pr inciple of light that man 
has  discovered only recently?  Who taught the spider  crab to use 
the sea anemone, sea weeds  and the sponge for  its  own protection 
and advantage?  All thinker s  admit that the " intelligence"  and 
" clevernes s "  reflect the work of the Creator , not the crab.

( 9 )   S t r ange F is h of  t he Deep S ea
T he vas t wor ld of the deep seas  " is  in many ways  as  s trange 

and remote as  another  planet.  I t is  a wor ld of total darkness , 
eternal cold and enormous  pres sure — up to 1,000 atmospheres  
and more.  As  Char les  Wyville T hompson remarked when he fir s t 
sounded the great ocean depths  in the famous  Challenger  



expedition, it is  almos t as  hard to imagine life ex is ting in these 
conditions  as  in fire or  in a vacuum.  But we know today that there 
are forms  of life — s trange forms , to be sure — which thr ive in the 
very deepes t trenches  of the ocean bottom."  (" Animals  of the 
Abys s ,"  by Anton F. B runn, in S cientific Amer ican).

" T he deep-sea angler  is  a bizar re food trap.  I t has  a 
cavernous  mouth fil led with long, sharp teeth.  I t looks  vicious . . . 
.L ike some of its  deep-sea as sociates  the angler  has  a pair  of large, 
well-developed eyes .  Extending out from its  upper  jaw is  a process  
(looks  like an antenna) that bear s  a luminous  bulb at its  end.  this  
bulb may serve to lure unwary animals  within easy range of the 
angler's  teeth.  Hanging from the angler's  lower  jaw is  a bear like 
mass  of luminous  tis sue, adding to its  bizar re appearance."   Another  
" angler "  has  a more s lender  body, with a " fish line"  that is  actually 
FOUR T I MES  the length of the fish's  body, with a luminous  tip at the 
end of the line!  T his  " l ine"  grows  out from the front end of the fish.

One of the mos t remarkable of all fish angler s  is  Las iognathus . 
" T his  fish car r ies  a fishing- rod armed with hooks  at the end, and a 
light.  Another  fish, seeing the light makes  for  it and is  hooked.  But 
a fish hooked at the end of a long rod in front would be of no more 
use to Las iognathus  than a car rot at the end of a s tick is  to a 
donkey — so the rod is  provided with a hinge in the middle."   (p. 
219, T he L iving S ea).

T he var ious  and sundry types  of " angler "  fish are obvious ly 
" des igned"  and so created.

Cons ider  the Deep-sea S quid and the Deep-sea Hermit Crab.  
A squid that lives  near  the sur face can eject an ink cloud to escape 
from its  enemies .  " But an ink cloud in total darkness  would be 
was ted effor t, so cer tain species  of the squid that live in the depths  
eject a LUMI NOUS  cloud, while the HERMI T  CRAB of the kind that 
car r ies  two sea anemones  goes  one better  by car rying, in the deep, 
T WO I LLUMI NAT ED ANEMONES , which not only give it protection 
but serve as  torches  too."   (P.219, T he L iving S ea).

S ome of these weird deep-sea fish have telescope eyes , set 
on long s talks ;  cer tain other s  are " equipped with headlights  like a 
car ."   T hese lights  are placed jus t in front of curved, glis tening 
reflector s  near  the eyes  and are projected as  two beams  of light.  
Other s  have huge mouths , with fear some fang- like teeth, and some 
have the added hor r ible aspect of having il luminated teeth.  I n the 
deep sea is  a peculiar  " S car let S hr imp"  that shoots  for th a cloud of 
luminous  fluid to blind his  as sailant.  T he Five- lined Cons tellation 
Fish has  five rows  of il luminated spots , that resemble a " pulsating 
aurora borealis ,"  on each s ide.  T he Great Gulper  Eel (S accopharynx 
har r isoni), 55 inches  long, has  a flamming- red light organ near  the 
tip of its  tail."  (National Geographic Magazine).

We quote a mos t interes ting descr iption of luminous  deep-sea 
creatures , found on p. 218, in " T he L iving S ea."   " T he deep-sea 
creatures , s trange enough in appearance, mos t of them, as  they 



are, are also able to light themselves  up.  How this  l ighting-up is  
accomplished we do not really know.  S o to talk about the bottom of 
the sea being a region of ever las ting darkness  is  not quite cor rect;   
i l luminated fishes , etc, are always  moving here and there.  I n fact, if 
a number  of these were to gather  together  that place would 
resemble Broadway or  Piccadilly Circus  at night, a sor t of fairyland, 
for  many of the lights  car r ied by the bottom dweller s  are COLORED. 
T he pattern of lighting var ies .  S ome species  have a row of lights  
along their  bodies , other s  whole tier s  of lights  along their  s ides , 
making them look like ocean liner s  at night, and which they can 
switch on or  off as  they des ire:  some have il luminated circles  
around their  eyes  and mouths , some illuminated heads  and faces , 
and some are il luminated all over , some glow from ins ide.  
Par ticular ly s trange are the fishes  car rying a light at the end of a 
long rod in front of them."

T here are thousands  of living witnes ses  for  God and Divine 
creation in the fear some depths  of the sea.

Because of the great changes  in water  pres sure these weird 
deep sea fish can not live near  the sur face;   neither  can sur face fish 
live that far  down.  I n other  words  evolution is  ruled out, for  if a 
sur face creature descends  to a great depth (excepting whales  and 
squids , and a few other s ) it is  crushed to death, and if a deep-sea 
fish is  brought to the sur face water s , it dies .  Obvious ly, it took an 
act of special creation to adapt these deep-sea fish to their  
environment.  And their  peculiar  " adaptations "  to life in the deep 
and their  special " des ign"  for  their  niche in life, give full and 
abundant proof of Divine Creation.

We say with the Psalmis t, " T hou ar t the God that does t 
wonders "  (Psalms  77: 14) — not the leas t of which are His  " wonders  
in the deep"  (Psalms  107: 24).  Again we say, " B les s  the Lord, all 
His  works  in all places  of His  dominion:  bles s  the Lord, O my soul"  
(Psalms  103: 22).

( 1 0 )   S ome of  t he T hous and and One ot her  S t r ange 
S pecies  of  L i fe in t he S eas .

T wo kinds  of fish — photoblepharon and anomalos  — car ry 
" lanterns "  which are made of luminous  plants  in the form of a tiny 
species  of bacter ia.  Jus t below the eyes  of the fish are receptacles  
especially des igned for  car rying the lanterns  and there is  a 
mechanism for  turning the light on and off.  " Divine Des ign"  is  the 
only answer  to this  phenomenon.

I n the Mediter ranean is  found a peculiar , s lender  creature 
called the Venus -girdle.  I t looks  like a r ibbon of light as  it glows  in 
the water .  Evolution has  no adequate explanation for  this  
phenomenon.

T here is  another  little sea creature called the S ea Gooseber ry. 
I t is  about the s ize of a spar row's  egg.  At night it shines  br ightly, 



but in the daytime it is  a lovely mass  of beautiful color s  like  the 
color s  in the rainbow.  Who des igned the unique S ea Gooseber ry?   
What genius  made it look like a rainbow at day and a glowing 
var iegated gem at night?

Who gave the ar row-shaped S QUI D the secret of jet 
propuls ion, ages  before man discovered this  pr inciple?  " T he squid is  
a rocket.  Jet-propelled by the muscular  ejection of water , shaped 
like a rocket, it has  'vanes' on each s ide like a rocket, and it moves  
fas t."   (T he L iving S ea).  Water  is  taken in near  the front end;  
contraction of the body suddenly compres ses  this  water  and forces  
it out of a tube- like funnel, pushing the animal in the oppos ite 
direction.  I t determines  its  direction by bending the tip of its  funnel.

For  " sound"  in creatures  of the sea, cons ider  these facts :  T he 
trumpet fish toots  like a horn;  the booming whale has  a love song 
that can be heard for  miles ;  the taps  of the drum fish can be heard 
at a depth of s ix ty feet;  the s inging catfish emits   sounds  that are 
deep and penetrating;  the Croaking Gourami sometimes  makes  a 
pur r ing sound.  What is  the ORI GI N of these abilities?  T he ver satile 
God has  made such a great var iety of life, in the sea, as  well as  on 
the land, to give tangible expres s ion to a wee bit of His  greatnes s .

For  " beauty"  in fish, think of the exquis ite " Gold Butter fly"  fish 
from near  Ceylon, with its  orange-gold, dotted with black spots .  
Cons ider  the Rocky Beauty (Holocanthus  tr icolor ) from the Wes t 
I ndies :  it is  robed in three major  color s  — yellow, black and scar let.  
T hink of the Queen Angelfish with its  orange-yellow pectoral and tail 
fins  and black ocellus  on the nape.  Few fish are more color ful than 
the Moonfish (Platypoecilus  maculatus );   " I t comes  in all color s  of 
the rainbow, and in a few other s  nature never  got around to 
including in the rainbow.  T he male of the I r idescent Barb (Barbus  
oligolpis ) is  a br il l iant light red-brown, dark above and s ilvery below, 
with orange- red fins .  T he fierce little S iamese Fighting Fish, in 
gorgeous  red, green, blue, lavender  and orchid var ieties , is  said to 
be the " mos t beautiful"  fish in the sea!  WHO DES I GNED T HES E 
LOVELY CREAT URES ?  Who gave them their  exquis ite color s?  T he 
God of Glory has  seen fit to put in the seas  a little reflection of His  
infinite glory.

From whence came the unique Paddle Fish?  I t has  an over -
s ized snout, a broad thin plate of bone, one-third its  length, with 
which it scoops  up mud and gravel in search for  food.  " Evolution"  
would have kept this  fish eating small fr y, the same as  mos t other  
" sens ible"  fish do.

Where did the fish that " looks  like a swimming pine cone"  
come from?  I t has  recently been identified off the coas t of Chile, 
and sent to the S mithsonian I ns titution.  Belonging to a dis tinctive 
genus , this  PI NE CONE fish (Monocentr is ) has  been descr ibed as  
having " an isolated niche in ocean life."   Evolutionis ts  do not know 
where to place it.

T he " Leaping S pawner "  (Coeina arnoldi) has  been descr ibed 



as  " a real show s topper "  because of its  s trange breeding habits .  
When the time for  breeding comes  " the male and female clasp each 
other  firmly and leap out of the water .  T he eggs  are laid and 
fer til ized on a leaf, an overhanging branch or  some other  spot 
ABOVE the water  level.  T he eggs  would die if they fell back into the 
water , but they mus t be kept mois t, so the male spends  the two or  
three days  it takes  the eggs  to hatch splashing them with water ."   
Who taught this  fish that it mus t keep splashing the eggs?  What 
ever  pos ses sed it in the fir s t place — if Evolution is  respons ible — to 
j ump out of water  to lay its  eggs?  And why did these eggs  not die, 
when it fir s t happened (say a half-bill ion year s  ago?) as  they would 
have if it had been a : chance"  per formance.  WHY WOULD T HAT  
S PECI ES  OF FI S H GO T O ALL T HAT  T ROUBLE OF LAYI NG I T S  EGGS  
OUT  OF WAT ER WHEN OT HER FI S H HAVE GOOD S UCCES S  LAYI NG 
T HEI R EGGS  I N WAT ER?

Who gave the " ARCHER FI S H"  of the Eas t I ndies  its  uncanny 
accuracy in hitting insects  with a s tream of water  that it ejects?  
" T his  l ittle yellow-and-black-bar red fish tax is  to a pos ition below an 
overhanging twig and parks  there until a tempting insect settles  
above on the twig.  T hen pushing his  mouth out of water , he takes  
careful aim and spits  a s tream of water  at his  quar ry, knocking it 
into the water  where he gobbles  it up."   " I n the mouth of the archer  
fish there is  a deep groove, and when the fish's  tongue is  placed 
agains t the roof of its  mouth this  groove is  conver ted into a 'blow-
pipe' about 1/16th of an inch in diameter .  When shooting, the fish 
compres ses  its  gill cover s , and water  is  forced under  pres sure into 
the blow-pipe.  T he thin rounded tip of the fish's  tongue acts  as  a 
valve, and the fish can thus  expel the water  in a s ingle drop, a 
success ion of drops , or , if the valve is  left open, in a continuous  jet. 
. . . Normally, one or  two of the discharged pellets  of water  are 
sufficient to br ing down its  prey. . . . T he archer - fish near ly always  
scores  a direct hit when its  prey is  within four  feet."  (p.19, Nature 
Parade).  How could mere evolution groove the mouth of the fir s t 
archer  fish?  How did it fir s t learn to make a " blow-pipe"  by arching 
its  tongue over  the groove in its  mouth?  Who taught it accuracy in 
shooting?  Who gave it wisdom and skil l to use its  tongue as  a 
" valve"  and so enable it to eject one drop, many drops  in 
success ion, or  a s team?

Nature does  not lack the ludicrous  nor  the miraculous  in its  
well-nigh infinite reper tory of oddities .  " T he file- fish, who feeds  
among clumps  of eel-gras s , s tands  on its  nose in times  of danger , 
with fins  gently waving to imitate a clump of gras s .  I ts  mottled 
green color  matches  the flora per fectly."   But the wras se, however , 
is  perhaps  " the mas ter  'quick change' ar tis t.  I t can change its  
br il l iant color s  to that of any fish with which it comes  in contact.  
L ikewise, in a twinkle of an eye, it can completely vanish from s ight 
by taking on the color  of any underwater  object."  (Amer ican 
Mercury).



I f the wras se is  gifted one way to a point of mys tifying 
per fection, the equally odd GLOBEFI S H is  gifted in another  — and it 
is  j us t as  inexplicable.  " I n tropical seas  there is  a globefish which, 
when inflated, resembles  a miniature balloon.  T his  s trange creature 
of the deep dilates  its  gullet with air , and its  body swells  up in the 
shape of a globe or  balloon.  I n this  inflated condition it r ises  to the 
sur face of the water  and each pass ing breeze blows  it along."   
(Amer ican Mercury).  Even more grotesque are the PORCUPI NE 
FI S H.  Normally, they inhabit the bottom of warm seas , but when a 
potential enemy approaches , things  begin to happen.  T he 
porcupine fish is  covered with rather  fear some- looking spines .  
When it is  threatened with danger , the fish swallows  water .  Or  if it 
is  near  the sur face at times  of danger  it swallows  air  and floats  belly 
upward.  Now it is  ball- l ike in form, with the spines  pointing 
outward, and it presents  a difficult object for  other  types  of fish to 
swallow."   T he mechanism to make a " globefish"  or  a " porcupine 
fish"  work had to WORK T HE FI RS T  T I ME:  such oddities  couldn't 
pos s ibly have been evolved " gradually."   Let us  ask the evolutionis t 
— From what did the globefish and the porcupine fish evolve?  And 
how many mill ions  of year s  did it take?  And what sor t of a creature 
was  each while in the process  of " evolving."

T he CLI MBI NG PERCH of Burma often leaves  the water , 
travels  inland and actually climbs  trees .  At each s ide of its  head 
there is  a built in s torage tank where it can hoard supplies  of water  
to keep its  gills  mois t, giving it a chance to breathe until it reaches  
the safety of another  pool.  I f it is  a long time in locating another  
pool T HE WI S E L I T T LE FI S H KNOWS  T HERE I S  OFT EN WAT ER T O BE 
FOUND I N T HE HOLLOW OF A T REE.  " I f its  s tore of water  is  near ly 
exhaus ted, it begins  to climb a tree, hoping to find water . . . . I t 
clings  to the bark with its  gill-cover s  and uses  its  spiney fins  to help 
it climb. . . .At las t the perch reaches  its  goal and is  rewarded by 
finding the precious  water  which means  new life to it."   I t is  
unreasonable to believe that an ordinary perch of the sea EVOLVED 
into the tree climbing perch.  Everyone knows  that an ordinary 
perch could never  develop into a tree climbing perch, for  each perch 
that tr ied it would DI E, no matter  if a tr i l l ion perch made the 
attempt!  Who fir s t taught the climbing perch — before it became 
the climbing perch — that there is  WAT ER in the hollow of some 
trees  in Burma?  Who fir s t trained this  l ittle creature to climb trees , 
when, naturally, a fish is  anything but a tree-climber?  Who fir s t put 
those water  s torage tanks  in each jowel?  T his  unbelievable fish, the 
CLI MBI NG PERCH of Burma, is  a per fect witnes s  for  God and Divine 
creation.

Let us  cons ider  also the BUBBLE-NES T  BUI LDERS  ( 
Osphronemidae family ).  " T hese fish are equipped with accessory 
breathing gear  that enables  them to draw oxygen from the air .  
T hey, much like birds , hatch their  eggs  in nes ts .  T hese nes ts  are 
built out of bubbles  that the males  supply.  T he male gulps  a 



mouthful of air  from the sur face, dar ts  down below to coat it with a 
s ticky secretion from his  mouth, and then releases  it as  a bubble.  
T hese small bubbles , loosely joined together , form a raft or  floating 
nes t to which the eggs  are later  attached.  T he eggs  are laid and 
fer til ized under  the nes t, and the male quickly dar ts  down after  each 
batch of falling eggs , catching them in his  mouth.  He then blows  
them up into the nes t where they adhere and hatch in two or  three 
days ."   T his  unusual procedure is  a phenomenon that was  so 
DES I GNED, and the actor s  (the Bubble-nes t builder s ) were so 
created that they follow this  routine by ins tinct.  Evolution cannot 
account for  the BUBBLE-NES T  BUI LDERS .  I t would be as  easy for  a 
tornado to produce a Michelangelo's  " Moses "  or  " David"  as  for  
" chance mutations "  to produce such a well-des igned fish.  S uch 
intr icate " des ign"  demands  a DES I GNER and a BUI LDER.



Chapt er  9

B I R DS :  " W I NGE D W ONDE R S "
W it nes s  P ar  E xcel lence for  God and Cr eat ion

Perhaps  in all the realm of nature there is  no more forceful 
witnes s  for  Divine creation than birds .  And here is  the reason:   
there is  a bigger  gulf between reptiles  *  and birds  than between 
mos t any two other  groups  adjacent in the " evolutionary ladder "  — 
and practically all evolutionis ts  are agreed that " birds  developed 
from a reptilian type of animal, and that the feather s  probably 
developed from scales ."

*  Evolutionis ts  are hard-pres sed to find any connections  
whatever  between birds  and supposed ances tor s , reptiles .  One 
author  says , " I t is  difficult to think of birds  as  being even remotely 
related to reptiles ."   (T he S trange Wor ld of Nature, p.52).

T he Archaeopteryx often has  been refer red to as  being 
intermediate between reptiles  and birds .  A careful examination, 
however , indicates  it had very typical bird feather s , feet, and wings  
adapted for  fl ight.  Practically all of its  aber rant features  (such as  
clawed digits  of the wings ) are to be found in some form in some 
living birds .
Here is  a summary of the argument agains t evolution, when 
cons ider ing the miracle of bird cons truction.  Remember , evolution 
teaches  the s low and GRADUAL change of one genus  into another ;  
how then can evolution account for  all the radical differences  that 
ex is t between reptiles  and birds?  How can evolution account for  the 
complete change of the cover ing, from scales  to feather s?  And 
explain the many vas t s imultaneous  changes  made in body 
s tructure?  For  example, many of the bones  of a bird are hollow, 
and some have air  sacs , in addition to lungs .  I n birds  heavy jaws  
and teeth (that would put too much weight too high and too far  
forward) have been removed and there is  provided a gizzard that 
gr inds  the food.  T he gizzard is  lower  and far ther  back in the body 
than jaws  and teeth.  As  we proceed with this  discus s ion, many 
other  radical differences  between birds  and reptiles  and other  
animals  will be mentioned.  I F such great differences  were brought 
to pass  by gradual changes , there MUS T  of necess ity be some 



evidences  somewhere of the intermediate changes  — but there are 
none. * *

* *   J. Augus ta, in " Prehis tor ic Animals "  (p. 42) seeking to 
trace the ances try of birds , says , " the S aur ian (reptil ian) arche-
ances tor s  of the birds , which we do not yet know well. . . .seem to 
have gone over  to walking and running on their  hind legs  only.  
T heir  bodies  were s til l covered with scales .  At a fur ther  s tage of 
evolution, FOR WHI CH WE S T I LL HAVE NO PROOFS  BUT  WHI CH WE 
MUS T  AS S UME T O HAVE EXI S T ED, the 'pseudosuchian saur ian' 
changed into a kind of 'pre-bird' — proavis  — with its  scales  
changed into feather s  and already able to climb about on the trunks  
and branches  of trees .  By the trans formation of its  scales  into 
feather s  (only in the imagination of the evolutionis t). . . there arose 
in the cour se of the fur ther  evolution of the proavis  a kind of 
parachute, which allowed it to glide smoothly down from branch to 
branch and from a tree to the ground.  T hat was  the fir s t beginning 
of flight, . . .with the gradual trans formation of the proavis  into the 
archebird, and then of the archebird into the bird."

Read again the above amazing s tatement by Dr . Augus ta, 
noted Profes sor  of Paleontology.  He admits  there is  absolutely NO 
PROOF of any gradual change from " scales  to feather s "  — and so 
HE I NVENT S  A " PREBI RD"  that he calls  the " proavis "  to fil l that gap!  
WHEN T HE ARDENT  EVOLUT I ONI S T  LACKS  S CI ENT I FI C FACT  AND 
PROOF, he imagines  the " mis s ing links "  and wr ites  them in his  
books  as  though they were fact — and our  impres s ionable children 
and youth take it as  gospel truth!

AS  L ONG AS  T H E R E  I S  NO S CI E NT I F I C P R OOF  OF  GR ADU AL  
CH ANGE  F R OM " S CAL E S  T O F E AT H E R S ,"  T H E  T H E OR Y OF  
E VOL U T I ON MU S T  F OR E VE R  R E MAI N A T H E OR Y, S U P P OR T E D 
ONL Y B Y T H E  VI VI D  I MAGI NAT I ON OF  I T S  OVE R -
E NT H U S I AS T I C ADH E R E NT S .

A reptile is  a reptile — des igned and adapted for  its  par ticular  mode 
of life.  And there is  ABS OLUT ELY NO EVI DENCE WHAT EVER OF T HE 
S UPPOS ED " GRADUAL CHANGE"  OF S CALES  I NT O FEAT HERS , or  of 
the development of wings , the los s  of teeth, the development of 
exceptional s ight and the hundred and more other  colos sal 
differences  between birds  and reptiles .  A par tly developed 
organism (such as  a bird's  wing, claw, bill,  feather , etc.) I S  OF NO 
VALUE WHAT EVER T O A LI VI NG ANI MAL, and such " par tly 
developed"  organisms  are nowhere found in nature.  Evolution 
ex is ts  ONLY in the minds  of its  devotees .

Car l Welty, wr iting on B irds  as  Flying Machines , (S cientific 
Amer ican" ), sums  up the " specialties "  that birds  have that reptiles  
do not have, that make birds  birds :

" B irds  were able to become flying machines  largely (because 
of) gifts  of feather s , wings , hollow bones , warm-bloodedness , a 



remarkable sys tem of respiration, a s trong, large hear t and 
power ful breas t muscles .  T hese adaptations  all boil down to the two
pr ime requirements  for  any flying machine:  high power  and low 
weight."

I t has  been observed many times  by other s  that " every major  
trans formation of an organ is , in general, cor related with a greater  
or  les ser  change OF T HE ENT I RE ORGANI S M.  T he acquis ition of 
fl ight in birds , to mention a dras tic case, involved A REBUI LDI NG OF 
T HE ENT I RE S KELET ON, los s  of teeth, change of metabolism, 
change of the sense organs , of the brain, of mos t of the behaviour  
patterns , etc . T he organism seems  to change as  a harmonious  
entity, and NOT  by random mutation of its  par ts ."  (S ys tematics  and 
the Or igin of S pecies , by Erns t Mayr ;  published by T he Amer ican 
Museum of Natural His tory). *

*  Because of their  traditional belief that evolutionary changes  
are a " S LOW PROCES S ,"  evolutionis ts  themselves  find it hard to 
believe their  theory.  Erns t Mayr , wr iting in " S ys tematics  and the 
Or igin of S pecies , from the Viewpoint of a Z oologis t."  (Amer ican 
Museum of Natural His tory), says , " I t mus t be admitted that it is  a 
cons iderable s train on one's  credulity to as sume that finely balanced 
sys tems , such as  cer tain organs  (the eye of ver tebrates , or  bird 
feather s ) could be improved by random mutations . . . .However , the 
objector s  to random mutations  have so far  been unable to advance 
any alternative explanation that was  suppor ted by subs tantial 
evidence."   WHY DO EVOLUT I ONI S T S  I NS I S T  ON REJECT I NG T HE 
T RUE EXPLANAT I ON OF DI VI NE CREAT I ON?

S light, gradual, random mutations  do not account for  such 
dras tic changes  involved in " the acquis ition of fl ight in birds ,"  for , to 
be success ful, the entire body had to be rebuilt at the same time in 
order  to make flight pos s ible!  T he phenomenon of radical changes  
such as  the development of fl ight in birds , precludes  the idea of 
gradual change by random mutations .  T he only way a bird could 
poss ibly come into being is  by a S UDDEN CREAT I ON;  so the gradual 
change from reptiles  to birds  is  ruled out as  an imposs ibilty.

Let us  fur ther  cons ider  in detail how birds  are witnes ses  for  
God and Creation.

( 1 )   B i r ds  ar e " Mir acle"  Creatures  that give mos t forceful 
evidence of S pecial Des ign;   they are the work of a Mas ter  
workman.  Note:

( A)   T he bones  and s kelet on of  bir ds

A mammal bone is  heavy, dense;  but the bones  of a bird are 
hollow, fil led with spongy network and engineered for  air  capacity 
and s trength.  As  a bird breathes , it is  inflooded with air  to its  very 
mar row!  T he air  cavities  in the bones  are directly connected with 
its  lungs .  Yet, s trength has  not been sacr ificed, for  the light, hollow 



bones  are s tiffened with r idges , where needed, according to 
advanced engineer ing pr inciples .  We have before us  a drawing of a 
longitudinal section, showing the internal s tructure of the 
metacarpal bone of a vulture's  wing.  " T he braces  within the bone 
are almos t identical in geometry with those of the War ren trus s  
commonly used in s teel s tructure."

" Combining both lightnes s  and s trength, surely the bones  of a 
bird could not have been more wonder fully engineered."   (Eugene 
Burns , Ranger -Naturalis t).

" Although a bird's  skeleton is  extremely light, it is  also very 
s trong and elas tic — necessary character is tics  in an air  frame 
subjected to the great and sudden s tres ses  of aer ial acrobatics ."   
(Car l Welty, in " B irds  as  Flying Machines ,"  in the " S cientific 
Amer ican" ).  Mr . Welty in his  ar ticle shows  a picture of a cros s -
section of the frontal bone of the skull of a crow, revealing the 
hollow bone, with a marvelous ly intr icate and obvious ly des igned 
braced inter ior .  T he outcome is , says  Mr . Welty, " T he skull of a 
crow achieves  the des irable aerodynamic result of making the bird 
light in the head.  Heavy jaws  are sacr ificed:  their  work is  largely 
taken over  by the gizzard.  T he skull of the crow accounts  for  les s  
than 1%  of its  total weight."

Evolutionis ts  recognize the difficulty of accounting for  the 
phenomenon of the bird's  light bone s tructure.  C. H. Waddington, 
wr iting in the S cientific Amer ican says ,

" T here are adaptations  of such a kind that it is  difficult to see 
how they could ever  be responses  to external circumstances .  For  
ins tance, birds  tend to have hollow bones , by which they gain in 
lightnes s  without los ing s trength.  I t is  imposs ible to see how 
external conditions  could directly produce hollowness  of bones ."

Oh that they would acknowledge the Divine Des igner !

( B )   T he feat her s , w ings  and f l ight  of  bir ds
A bird is  actually a " living airplane."   " I t fl ies  by the same 

aerodynamic pr inciples  as  a plane,"  says  John H. S torer  (" B ird 
Aerodynamics ,"  in the S cientific Amer ican);   " and uses  much of the 
same mechanical equipment — wings , propeller s , s teer ing gear , 
even s lots  and flaps  for  help in taking off and landing."

" Where is  a bird's  propeller?"  continues  Dr . S torer , 
" As tonishing as  it may seem, every bird has  a pair  of them. . . . 
T hey can be seen in action bes t in a s low motion picture of a bird in 
flight.  Dur ing the downward beat of the wings  the pr imary feather s  
at the wings  tips  S T AND OUT  ALMOS T  AT  RI GHT  ANGLES  T O T HE 
RES T  OF T HE WI NG AND T O T HE LI NE OF FLI GHT .  T hese feather s  
are the propeller s .  T hey take on this  twis ted form for  only a split 
second dur ing each wing beat.  But this  ability to change their  shape
and pos ition is  the key to bird flight.  T hroughout the entire wing 



beat they are cons tantly changing their  shape.  ADJUS T I NG 
AUT OMAT I CALLY T O AI R PRES S URE AND T HE CHANGI NG 
REQUI REMENT S  OF T HE WI NG AS  I T  MOVES  UP AND DOWN.  T his  
automatic adjus tment is  made poss ible by special features  of the 
feather  des ign.  T he front vane of a wing-tip feather  is  much 
nar rower  than the rear  vane.  Out of this  difference comes  the force 
that twis ts  the feather  into the shape of a propeller .  As  the wing 
beats  downward agains t the air , the greater  pres sure agains t the 
wide rear  vane on each of these feather s  twis ts  that vane upward 
until the feather  takes  on the proper  shape and angle to function as  
a propeller . . . .(S o) with their  specialized des ign the pr imary 
feather s  are beautifully adapted to meet the var ied demands  of bird 
flight."

T hat is  a rather  long quotation, but we thought it impor tant — 
because it shows  MARVELOUS  DES I GN for  an intended purpose.  A 
bird's  wing is  self-adjus ting, as  though it were controlled by a highly 
complicated, automatic electronic machine that re-acts  in a 
thousandth par t of a second!  Hones tly now, could such an intr icate, 
complicated, self-adjus ting ar rangement in the wings  and feather s  
of a bird, that make flight pos s ible, come to pass  by " random 
mutations?"

T he feather s  are miracles  of ingenuity.  Allen Devoe, wr iting 
on T he Miracle of B irds  (Amer ican Mercury, Oct., '53), says ,

" A feather  may seem to be only a central shaft with 
projections  on either  s ide.  I t is  much more. Each projection (called 
a vane) from the feather  s tem is  composed of numbers  of parallel 
rods , the barbs .  A barb is  itself vir tually a complete miniature 
feather , with extremely fine s ide-projections  called barbules .  Look 
s til l closer  with a lens  and it is  revealed that on these barbules  are 
tinier  barbicels , and on these are almos t infinites timal hooklets .  T he
hooklets  mesh the barbs ;  the whole vane is  one light, per fect 
interweave.  Barbules  and barbicels  on a s ingle feather  MAY 
NUMBER OVER A MI LLI ON!"

No wonder  Ell iott Coues , the famous  ornithologis t, said, " A 
bird to me is  as  wonder ful as  the s tar s !"

Every feather  is  a mechanical wonder .  T he quill is  s trong, 
light, hollow, tough, elas tic, and taper s  to a fine point with 
geometr ical precis ion — exactly what is  needed.

T he miracle of a bird's  feather s  is  fur ther  seen:
" Feather s , the bird's  mos t dis tinctive and remarkable 

acquis ition, are magnificently adapted for  fanning the air , for  
insulation agains t the weather  and for  reduction of weight.  I t has  
been claimed that for  their  weight they are s tronger  than any wing 
s tructure devised by man. . . . When a bird is  landing or  taking off, 
its  s trong wingbeats  separate the large pr imary wing feather s  at 



their  tips , T HUS  FORMI NG WI NG-S LOT S  *  which help prevent 
s talling.

*  " Many birds  have on their  wings  a little group of feather s  
known as  the alula or  'bas tard wings .'  T hese come into operation. . 
. .when the bird is  in danger  of los ing lift or  s talling.  T he 'alula' then 
acts  as  a safety device.  Actually, it was  not until S ir  Freder ick 
Handley Page invented the now famous  's lotted wing' anti- s talling 
device, which has  done so much to make airplanes  safer , T HAT  I T  
WAS  REALI Z ED T HAT  B I RDS  HAVE HAD I N T HE ALULA T HE S AME 
S AFET Y GEAR FROM T I ME I MMEMORI AL."  (p. 193, " Nature 
Parade" ).  (Caps  our s ).
I t seems  remarkable that man took so long to learn some of the 
fundamentals  of airplane des ign which even the lowlies t English 
spar row demons trates  to per fection."  (S ee " B ird Aerodynamics ,"  by 
John H. S torer , S cientific Amer ican, Apr il,  1952).

" Bes ide all this , feather s  cloak birds  with an extraordinar ily 
effective insulation — so effective that they can live in par ts  of the 
Antarctic too cold for  any other  animal.

" T he s treamlining of birds  of cour se is  the envy of all aircraft 
des igner s . . . .T he feather s  shape it to the utmos t in s leekness ."

Dr . Gray, wr iting on " T he Flight of Animals ,"  in the 1954 
Annual Repor t of the S mithsonian I ns titute, p. 290, says ,

" A bird's  front limbs  have been COMPLET ELY specialized for  
fl ight."  (Caps  our s ;  note:  the trans formation — according to 
evolution — from legs  to wings  is  COMPLET E, not par tial).  " Each 
wing forms  a s tructure of peculiar  beauty and complex ity. . . . 
UNLI KE T HAT  OF ANY OT HER FLYI NG ANI MAL, the wing sur face in a 
bird is  made up of feather s , all fitting together  to form an efficient 
lifting sur face and yet capable of being neatly fur led when not in 
use."   Again we see, from exper t author ity, that birds' wings  are 
specialized organs  that are COMPLET E and per fectly des igned for  
their  intended use, with no evidence whatever  of being in the 
process  of gradual change from one form of life to a higher  form.  
We ask the evolutionis t, WHEN and HOW did this  trans formation 
take place from legs  to wings , and where is  the evidence of 
trans itional forms?  T here is  NO evidence of trans itional forms  from 
saur ian (lizard- like) limbs  to birds' wings , save in the imagination of 
evolutionis ts !

B irds  are by far  the fas tes t creatures  on our  planet.  T he 
s treamlined peregr ine falcon can dive on its  prey at speeds  up to 
180 miles  an hour  (some author ities  say 250 miles  an hour ).  And 
yet their  great speed is  under  per fect control!   T he Afr ican eagle, 
swooping down at its  prey at a speed of over  100 miles  an hour  can 
brake with " such s tunning skil l,  by spreading wings  and tail in a 
aer ial s kid-s top, that it comes  to a dead halt in the space of 20 



feet!"
Author s  wax eloquent indeed as  they descr ibe the wonders  of 

bird's  wings  and bird flight.
Actually, hundreds  of " special adaptations "  in as  many 

different birds  have been observed by naturalis ts .  For  example, the 
wing and tail feather s  of mos t owls  are covered with a soft pile — an
effective " s ilencer "  equipment:  quite necessary when one 
remembers  that a large par t of an owl's  diet cons is ts  of mice, whose 
ear s  are very sens itive, hence the owl's  need for  s ilent flight 
becomes  apparent.  I ncidentally, the I ndian fishing owl (Ketupa), 
which lives  pr imar ily on fish, does  NOT  nave this  " s ilencer ."

Note again, the shape of a bird's  wing is  clear ly related to its  
habitat and manner  of life.  T hus  the 11- foot- long wing span of the 
wanderer  albatros s , makes  it one of the mos t efficient soar ing birds  
in the wor ld;  the albatros s  lives  in regions  where there is  always  a 
s trong wind to enable it to r ise.  But such wings  would be useles s  
where there is  not a prevailing wind.  I n fact, the albatros s  is  so 
poor  at taking-off that it can only with difficulty get off the ground 
without the aid of wind.  On the other  hand, birds  which live among 
trees  or  underbrush have, of necess ity, shor t, rounded wings .  What 
they lose in flight ability is  compensated for  in safety:  long wings  
would get caught in branches  more readily, and lead to their  
des truction.  God made the birds  so that they could live and thr ive 
in their  peculiar  habitat.

( C)   T he s ight  and hear ing of  bir ds  
An owl scans  the dark woods  with eyes  ten times  as  sens itive 

to faint light as  our s .  Mos t birds  have prodigious  eyes ight.  I n some 
birds  the eyes  are so big in relation to the head that there is  
scarcely room for  them in the skull!   Nature has  also endowed them 
with a third eyelid that can be drawn back and for th acros s  their  
eyes  as  a " windshield wiper "  as  they rush through the high sky, 
cons tantly encounter ing bits  of dus t and other  ir r itants .  One of the 
outs tanding miracles  of the eyes  of birds  is  their  remarkable 
" telescopic adaptability"  for  rapid adjus tment.

T he swallow, dar ting swiftly through the air , is  able to see the 
tinies t insect as  it swoops  down through the sky.  A bird of prey, 
even at high altitude, can perceive a small object far  below and in 
its  l ightning descent (its  eyes  cons tantly change focus ) so that it is  
able to snatch its  prey without a crash landing."   (p. 269, " Miracles  
of S cience" ).

T he robin " has  unbelievably acute hear ing.  When a robin on 
your  lawn s tops  and cocks  it head to one s ide, it is  l is tening to the 
soft s tir r ing of an ear thworm under  the gras s ."

( D)   t he legs  and feet  of  bir ds



T he legs  and feet, including claws , of birds  show as  much 
des ign for  intended purpose as  other  features  of their  anatomy.

A bird cushions  its  landing with its  legs , which cons is t of three 
s ingle r igid bones , with joints  that work in oppos ite directions  — 
thus  making an amazingly efficient shock absorber .

Many people wonder  why a s leeping bird does  not topple off 
its  perch.

" Attached to the ligaments  which operate a bird's  toes , is  a 
very long tendon which runs  near ly the whole length of the leg, and 
broadens  into a muscle on the front thigh.  When the bird perches , 
its  knees  and ankles  bend and automatically tighten the tendon, 
which contracts  the bird's  toes  so that they gr ip tightly.  T he bird is  
then vir tually locked to its  perch."   Who invented this  natural " safety
lock mechanism"  so obvious ly des igned for  the benefit of the 
s leeping bird?

T he legs  and feet of birds  are des igned for  perching, running, 
swimming, wading, climbing, scratching, tear ing, or  holding.  B irds  
of prey have s trong feet, armed with sharp, hooked talons .  T he 
foot of the climbing birds , l ike the par rot and the woodpecker , is  
equipped with two toes  in front and two behind.  S cratching birds , 
l ike chickens  and turkeys , have shor t, thick toes , fitted with s tout, 
blunt claws .  T he wading birds , as  the crane and heron, are long 
and s lender - legged for  walking in the water  of lakes  and marshes .  
Many of the swimming birds , l ike ducks  and swans , have webbed 
feet.  God is  very wise:   He equips  every creature per fectly to meet 
its  needs  — even to the " fur " -covered foot of the ptarmigan, to 
protect it agains t the extreme cold.

T he thick foot of the os tr ich is  a weapon of defense;  on the 
other  hand the peregr ine (falcon) has  a hind toe like a s teel spike, 
with which it knocks  its  prey senseles s  when it hits  it in its  power -
dive, a lightning- like " s toop"  from above.

T he R emar kable F eet  of  t he Jacana

Perhaps  in no other  bird's  feet is  " des ign"  for  an intended 
purpose so evident as  in the Jacana.

" T he jacana has  mos t remarkable feet.  I t has  very long 
spreading toes  which are exceptionally s lender  and weak.  At fir s t 
glance it would seem that Nature er red in giving this  creature such 
freakish equipment, but she didn't.  T he jacana spends  mos t of its  
l ife s tepping from one floating li ly pad to another  in search of food.  
I ts  outlandish feet dis tr ibute its  weight evenly over  the wide sur face 
of the pads , enabling them to suppor t the bird."   I n all ser iousnes s , 
HOW could a bird with shor t s tubby feet EVER develop the long, 
s lender  feet and spreading toes  necessary to walk on li ly pads?  
Every time a bird with shor t s tubby feet tr ied to walk on a li ly pad, it 



would s ink, and the poor  thing would die of frus tration in les s  than a 
week — if it did not drown before that!

And so the jacana, unintentionally, becomes  another  witnes s  
for  God and divine creation, for  it is  clear  to all that the feet off the 
jacana HAD to be as  they are, from the very beginning, in order  to 
do what the jacana does  — walk on li ly pads .  FEET  ANY LES S  T HAN 
OR ANY DI FFERENT  FROM WHAT  T HE JACANA HAS  WOULD NOT  
WORK AS  T HE JACANA US ES  T HEM.  No theory demanding " gradual 
change"  by chance mutations  can account for  a highly specialized 
organ as  the feet of the Jacana.

S peaking of the special equipment that a duck has , one 
author  says , " Notice the feet of the duck:   at the end of each leg he 
has  an ingenius  paddle, or  oar , to dr ive him through the water .  
E ither  on the sur face or  underneath, the duck is  able to proceed 
because of his  webbed feet.  T he ques tion ar ises , did he take to the 
water  because he had webbed feet, or  did he get webbed feet 
because he took to the water?  I t is  evident the latter  cannot be the 
case — for  what would the duck have done in the water  while he 
was  getting or  developing those web feet?  Also, the down on a 
duck that keeps  him safe in the water  MUS T  have been provided 
him in the very hour  of his  or igin, or  the water  would have been as  
fatal to him as  it is  to a chicken today!"

(E )   T he bi l ls  and beaks  of  bir ds
T he bills  or  beaks  of birds  are very efficient, and carefully 

des igned devices  for  obtaining food, and for  protection, in some 
cases .  A beak cons is ts  of an upper  and a lower  mandible, or  jaw.  
B irds  which live on tough-shelled nuts  usually have s trong, heavy 
bills  so they can crack the shell.  B irds  like hawks , owls  and eagles  
have hooked bills  so they can tear  their  prey apar t.  S cavengers  like 
vultures , also have hooked bills , but they are much weaker , for  the 
flesh of a dead animal will tear  off much more eas ily than that of a 
live one.  Bor ing birds  are furnished with a long, s traight and 
pointed beak with which to dig into bark in search of grubs  and 
insects .  T he goose and duck are furnished with a spoon bill,  
suitable to get food from the bottom of lakes  and pools .

Let us  mention a few of the s tr ik ingly different kinds  of bills , 
among the many hundreds , that birds  have — and note especially 
that they are des igned for  a PURPOS E.  T he bill of the cur lew bends  
down, that of the avocet curves  up, whereas  that of the snipe is  
almos t s traight.  T he bill of the s tork is  pointed, that of the spoonbill 
is  flat, and that of the flamingo has  a sharp, r ight-angle bend in it.  
T he beak of the falcon is  hooked, that of the touraco is  shor t, that 
of the adjutant is  long, that of the toucan is  enormous  and that of 
the pelican car r ies  a pouch underneath.  Who is  respons ible for  this  
var iety?  Cons ider  the fact that the beak of a bird is  des igned for  a 



purpose:  that it might eat a par ticular  kind of food.
T he bill of the nor thern shr ike is  hard;  it is  used as  a hammer . 

He kil ls  mice and small birds  by giving them a sudden blow with his  
bill on the back of their  heads .

T he woodcock lives  largely on worms .  He has  a 
comparatively long bill that is  flex ible at the end;  with this  he 
probes  into worm holes  in search of his  food.  T he flex ible end of his  
bill enables  him to probe readily until the worm is  discovered.

T he long-billed cur lew has  a beak well s ituated to drag crabs  
and worms  from their  holes  in the sand.

T he woodpecker  finch of the Galapagos  has  a mos t cur ios  
method of obtaining its  food.  I t picks  up a long, thin cactus  thorn in 
its  shor t bill — admirably adapted to holding the thorn — and with it 
pokes  out insects  hiding in the crevices  of bark and wood!  When 
the insect runs  out of hiding, the bird drops  the prod and eats  the 
insect!

With its  arched, blunt beak, the flaming ibis  dredges  its  food 
out of mud banks .

Of all bills , that of the pelican is  one of the s tranges t.  Diving 
for  fish, it uses  its  more- than- foot- long bill l ike a mechanical scoop.  
When the fish is  caught, it is  s towed away in a fleshy, pouch- like 
sack that extends  between the two s ides  of the lower  mandible.  
From this  reservoir  the pelican swallows  the fish at its  leisure.  But 
the pouch serves  yet another  purpose.  T he pelican par tially diges t 
its  food, then regurgitates  it into this  same pouch.  T hen the young 
pelicans  eat r ight out of this  pouch, when father  or  mother  (both 
parents  take turns  feeding their  young) opens  its  mouth for  " j unior "  
to get his  meal!  What bird would " invent"  such a sys tem to feed its  
young?  But God has  plans  of His  own, and these are seen in nature 
on all s ides , reflecting the fact of special des ign in creation.

T he tooth-billed pigeon of the S amoan I s lands  has  a highly 
specialized bill that has  notches  like teeth in the lower  mandible.  I t 
feeds  mos tly on the fruit of a fig tree, and this  bill is  admirably 
des igned for  that purpose.

T he shoe-bill s tork has  a great, broad bill,  depres sed in the 
middle and hooked at the end — sugges ting a large wooden shoe.  
T he s tork, you will recall, is  a voiceles s  bird.  But the shoe-bill s tork 
claps  its  mandibles  together , and so expres ses  itself in times  of 
danger  or  excitement!  S uch phenomena in nature are NOT  the 
result of " survival of the fittes t"  — for  cer tainly a " voice"  is  an as set. 
But this  peculiar  organ (the shoe-bill) was  so des igned by the Great 
Creator  who fashioned many kinds  of life to car ry many les sons  to 
the wor ld of men.

T he humming bird has  a long s lender  bill that serves  as  a 
dr inking s traw to extract nectar  from the long " throats "  of flowers .

T he flamingo has  a built- in s ieve in its  bill with which it s ifts  
small shellfish and other  titbits  from the mud of shallow water .

T he plant cutter  birds  (Phytotmidae) have conical bills  that 



have fine saw cuts  along the edges  of their  mandibles , and with 
these cutting edges  they cut off pieces  of leaves , buds  and fruit for  
food.

T he wood hewers  of Central Amer ica have bills  that curve 
downward and are long and s lender .  With these they search for  
insects  and larvae in the cracks  in bark and in tree crannies  — and 
so the Creator  of all, Who has  adjus ted ALL life and made it 
interdependent, provides  a special bird as  a " tree surgeon"  to 
protect trees  from the ravages  of insects !  Did such a provis ion of 
benevolence for  trees  " j us t happen"  — or  was  it all in the or iginal 
bluepr int, in the or iginal plan of the Creator .

T he woodpecker  lives  chiefly on insects  lodged in the bodies  
of the trees  (often in decayed par ts ).  I ts  bill is  s traight, hard and 
sharp — like a chisel — so it can dig and bore after  insects .

T he gannet, which feeds  on fish, has  the s ides  of its  bill 
ir regular ly jagged in order  to hold more securely its  s lippery victims .

T he mandibles  of a heron are long and pointed, and the beak 
is  especially suitable for  spear ing small fish and frogs  in shallow 
water .

T he snipe has  a long soft bill with a nerve going to its  end, 
giving it feeling.  T he tip of the bill is  moveable.  Because the bird 
cannot see down in the mud, it mus t depend on this  type of a bill to 
locate worms , for  food.

T he S t r ange B i l ls  of  t he Nut hat ch, B ow er -bir ds  and Cr os s bi l ls

Of all the hundreds  of types  of bills , we cons ider  these three 
among the mos t peculiar .

T he nuthatch will wedge a nut in a crack of the bark of a tree. 
Pivoting on its  legs , it s tr ikes  the nut with the full force of its  body 
with its  beak, which serves  as  a hatchet — and it cer tainly knows  
how to use its  hatchet bill to bes t advantage!  While opening a nut, 
" it almos t seems  to prefer  to hang head downwards , probably 
because this  pos ition adds  power  to its  s trokes ."

T wo species  of bower  birds  actually paint the twigs  and gras s  
s tems  that form the walls  of their  bowers .  One of these, the 
spotted bower , was  filmed in the act.

" T he paint used was  chewed-up gras s  mixed with saliva, and 
the actions  of the bird when painting were . . . as  follows :   T he bill,  
exuding paint, was  wiped repeatedly with shor t jabs , fir s t on one 
s ide and then on the other , on the s tems  forming the bower  walls ."  
(T he S trange Wor ld of Nature, p. 109).

T he cros sbill " has  one of the s tranges t tools  (its  bill) in nature, 
and surely one of the mos t specialized."   I ts  peculiar  cros sed 
mandibles  are used to pry apar t the cones  of cer tain pine trees .

H er e is  how  i t  is  done:



" T he bird inser ts  its  opened bill under  the scale of a fir  cone 
and lever s  it up with a lateral movement.  T he lower  mandible, 
which is  applied to the body of the cone, acts  as  a fulcrum, while 
the upper  par t of the cros sed bill does  the work,  While the scales  
are held apar t in this  manner , T HE S I NGLE S EED, with its  delicate 
wing attached, is  then removed by the tongue."  (I bid).

I f evolution, with its  need for  countles s  ages  of time, had to 
be depended on, the poor  cros sbill (before it was  the cros sbill) 
would have s tarved to death a mill ion times  over  — that is , if it had 
to depend only on the seeds  hidden in pine cones .  And if it l ived on 
other  types  of seeds , it would never  need its  cros sbill!   T his  highly 
specialized organ (the bill of the cros sbill) had to be made AS  I T  I S , 
at once, to work as  it works .

Let us  raise one more ques tion relative to birds' bills . How 
does  the evolutionis t explain the outlandishly large bill of the S outh 
Amer ican T oucan?  T he bill of the toucan is  so large it makes  the 
bird look ludicrous .  I t is  about half as  big as  the bird itself, and 
seems  unnecessary — except that the toucan is  at catching fruit 
tos sed to it.  For tunately, though the bill is  gigantic and looks  
heavy, it is  actually hollow and light, suppor ted by an inter ior  
network of inter lacing bony fiber s .

How can evolution account for  this  awkward bill?  I t is  no 
advantage, in this  ins tance, as  far  as  eating is  concerned, for  the 
toucan lives  mos tly on fruit.  Did the Creator  want to make a bird 
bill obvious ly not des igned to give the bird an advantage in eating 
habits?  God is  sovereign in His  creative activities .  " Natural 
selection"  and " random mutations "  leading to advantage do NOT  
explain the bill of the toucan — but Divine Creation does !

( F )   Ot her  unique feat ur es  of  t he anat omy of  bir ds
T he hear t and lungs  of birds  are truly phenomenal.  T he 

hear t of the bird is  the larges t in propor tion to its  body s ize of any 
animal, and its  rate of beating, sometimes  as  high as  600 beats  per  
minute, is  far  more rapid than man's .  And through the bird's  hear t 
is  pumped " the r iches t blood in the wor ld"  — i.e., blood with the 
highes t count of oxygen-car rying red cells .  A bird maintains  a very 
high temperature (about ten degrees  higher  than man's) which 
as sures  a s teady flow of energy, regardles s  of weather  conditions .  
And this , incidentally, makes  the bird ravenous , which in turn 
means  that each bird will consume enormous  quantities  of insects , 
and so keep down insect pes t populations .

" T he lungs  of man cons titute about 5%  of his  body volume;  
but the respiratory sys tem of a duck, in contras t, makes  up 20%  of 
the body volume (2%  lungs  and 18%  air  sacs ).  T he anatomical 
connections  of the lungs  and air  sacs  in birds  seems  to provide a 



one-way traffic of air  through mos t of the sys tem, br inging in a 
cons tant s tream of unmixed fresh air , whereas  in the lungs  of 
mammals  s tale air  is  mixed inefficiently with the fresh.  I T  S EEMS  
ODD T HAT  NAT URAL S ELECT I ON HAS  NEVER PRODUCED A S T ALE 
AI R OUT LET  FOR ANI MALS .  T he air  sacs  of birds  apparently 
approach this  ideal more closely than any other  ver tebrate 
adaptation."   (S cientific Amer ican:  ar ticle by Car l Welty, on " B irds  
as  Flying Machines " ).

Mr . Welty says  that the respiratory sys tem of birds  is  far  
super ior  to that of mammals  — and wonders  WHY evolution (natural 
selection) did not do as  much for  mammals  as  for  birds !

T his  is  indeed a difficult problem for  the evolutionis t, but it is  
not difficult for  those who believe that all nature is  the handiwork of 
the S overeign, all-wise God, who gives  to each form of life bles s ings  
and abilities  bes t suited to their  s tatus  and function in life.

Another  wr iter  calls  attention to the " super -efficiency of the 
bird's  respiratory sys tem."   Because the air  pas ses  through the air  
sacs  as  well as  through its  lungs , " the bird gets  oxygen when it 
inhales  and also when it exhales , because the air  pas ses  through 
the lungs  to the air  sacs  and, on its  return, again passes  through 
the lungs .  T he lungs  consequently receive two doses  of oxygen."   
S o DI VI NE DES I GN works  wonders  for  birds  that evolution is  unable 
to achieve for  more advanced forms  of life — according to 
evolution's  adherents .

A thousand and one " miracles  of anatomy"  could be cited that 
make birds  among the mos t marvelous  of all God's  creatures .  
S ome of these miracles  of cons truction are:

T he tongue of a woodpecker .  T o extract grubs  from trees , a 
woodpecker  has  a tongue so long it curves  over  ins ide the bird's  
head and is  actually anchored, not in the throat where one would 
expect, but I N FRONT  OF I T S  EYES , to give it more length!

T he uncanny time-sense in many birds .  Many coas tal birds  
have a built- in time-sense so precise that after  inland tr ips  they 
return to shore for  feeding AT  T HE EXACT  HOUR WHEN T HE T I DE I S  
RI GHT .

( 2 )   B i r ds '  E ggs  give mos t  convincing E vidence of  
S pecial Cr eat ive Des ign. 

An egg looks  s imple enough — but it is  " incredibly complex,"  
from the air  space at its  end to the twis ted cords  that suspend the 
yoke in per fect tens ion at the eggs  center .  T he yoke is  something 
like a boat:  it is  l ighter  at the top where the germ cell is .  No matter  
what way the egg is  turned, the germ cell, being in the light top 
section, is  always  on top, near  the warmth of the mother's  breas t!  
T he egg shell has  tiny funnel- shaped pores  that let the embryo 
breathe. I f you varnish an egg, the embryo dies  because it needs  



oxygen that seeps  through the pores  of the egg.  
A baby chick s tar ts  to breathe with its  lungs  two days  before it 

is  hatched.  T here is  enough air  in the little air  space at the end of 
the egg to keep the chick breathing for  j us t two days .  T hen, when 
the air  runs  out, the chick jerks  its  head, and what would seem to 
be its  death s truggle, gasping for  breath, proves  to be the needed 
agitation of its  head, with the temporary hard cone on its  soft bill,  
that breaks  the egg shell, and lets  the chick get out of its  shell!   
S UCH AN I NGENI OUS  ARRANGEMENT  T HAT  CAUS ES  WHAT  WOULD 
APPEAR T O BE A DEAT H S T RUGGLE T O T ERMI NAT E I N LI BERAT I ON 
AND LI FE, I S  T HE WORK OF AN I NT ELLI GENT  BEI NG OF VAS T  
RES OURCES  OF T HOUGHT  AND ACHI EVEMENT .

T he Mas ter  of all l ife has  so created its  var ious  depar tments  
as  to preserve what we have before refer red to — " the balance of 
nature."   T his  carefully DES I GNED " balance of nature"  can be traced 
to the very or igins  of life:  eggs ;  for  the NUMBER of eggs  wild birds  
lay var ies  from one to thir ty each season.  B irds  which build their  
nes ts  in protected places  usually lay few eggs ;  on the other  hand, 
domestic fowl, whose eggs  are used by man, lay many eggs  — 
obvious ly so des igned for  man's  benefit!   A quail, whose nes t is  on 
the ground where it is  subject to more hazards , will lay up to thir ty 
eggs , while the eagle, whose nes t is  on  a high cliff, or  in a tall tree, 
lays  only two eggs .

Even the color  of eggs  is  well planned by the S upreme 
Architect — and all with a purpose in view.  Woodpecker s  lay white 
eggs ;  mos t other  birds  lay eggs  with colored or  spotted shells .  T he 
nes ts  of Woodpecker s  are in the dark hollows  of trees , and white 
eggs  are more eas ily seen in a dark place when the mother  bird 
returns  from the br ight sunlight of the open.  B irds  which lay eggs  
in open nes ts  on the ground usually lay eggs  with brown spots .  T his
makes  them look much like s tones  and clumps  of dead plants  that 
sur round the nes t.  Did the birds  select the color  of the eggs  they 
lay?  Of cour se not.  Who did then?  T he Great Des igner , who wisely 
created all things .  T he red-wing blackbird, which builds  its  nes t in 
bushes  near  water  or  in the tall gras ses  in the marsh, lays  three to 
five pale-blue eggs , s treaked with purple — obvious ly camouflaged 
to make them hard to find in their  natural sur roundings .  Did the 
red-wing blackbird think up this  special color  des ign for  its  eggs , or  
did the Creator  so plan it to give added protection to the species?

T he E gg of  t he Mur r e

T he egg of the Mur re is  dis tinctly pointed at one end — and 
there is  a reason for  its  odd shape.  T he egg of the Mur re is  often 
laid on a nar row rock shelf high above the sea, along the coas t.  
When the wind blows  acros s  the rocky shelf, the egg rolls  in a small 
tight circle, with pointed end inward.  Even a s trong wind will make 



the egg spin, but it will NOT  roll off the ledge!  Obvious ly, the Mur re 
did not decide what shape it wanted its  eggs  to be.  An I ntelligence 
outs ide the bird did all the des igning.

( 3 )   B i r d's  Nes t s  give convincing E vidence of  S pecial 
Cr eat ive Des ign

Of God's  creatures , birds  show more " per sonality"  than mos t 
other s .  T heir  songs , their  dis tinctive beauty, their  very nes ts , 
reveal individuality of a high order .  And the nature of birds  is  as  
different as  that of individual men:   some kinds  of birds  are " cros s ,"  
some are cheery, some are lazy (e.g. the cuckoo), some are fierce, 
some are gentle — gentle as  a dove — and some are indus tr ious , 
bundles  of energy, as  the hummingbird.  Who gave birds  their  
dis tinctive per sonality?  I f you give evolution the credit, WHAT  
caused one kind to differ  from another  when many kinds  live in the 
same environment?

Let us  cons ider  the miracle of VARI ET Y in bird's  nes ts .  T his  is  
a subject of surpass ing interes t, and causes  us  to fall in love even 
more with these fascinating creatures  of God's  handiwork.  Each 
species  has  a character is tic nes t!   And the young birds  never  need 
to be taught how to build their  nes t. *  

*  All author ities  agree, " T he fir s t nes t a bird ever  builds  is  j us t 
as  exper tly cons tructed as  any made thereafter ."

" Four  generations  of weaverbirds  were bred under  ar tificial 
conditions  in which they never  saw a nes t or  nes t mater ial.  T hen 
the FI FT H generation of the birds  were set free.  At once they began 
cons tructing with uner r ing skil l the complex woven nes ts  of their  
ances tor s !  (Alan Devoe).
Who teaches  the young bird to build a nes t, according to an 
es tablished pattern?  T hough there are literally thousands  of types  
of birds' nes ts , some s imple, some complicated, there is  NEVER any 
deviation from the es tablished s tyle!  T his  is  mos t amazing, and is  
evidence of Divine Creation, cer tainly not of " evolution."

God made mention of birds' nes ts  in the B ible.  this  shows  the 
Divine interes t in maintaining " balance in nature,"  for  if mother  
birds  are not protected, and are indiscr iminately kil led, the insects  
will greatly multiply, for  birds  keep down insect populations .  Here is  
the B iblical reference to birds' nes ts :

" I f a bird's  nes t chances  to be before thee. . . .and the dam 
(mother  bird) s itting with the young, or  upon the eggs , thou shalt 
not take the dam with the young;  but thou shalt in any wise let the 
dam go. . . .that it may be well with thee."  (Deuteromony 22: 6, 7).

Nature (the work of God) has  been careful to protect birds' 
nes ts , not only by obvious  effor ts  to camouflage, but also by 
keeping the female birds  a plain color , drab or  brown — while their  
mates  may be dazz ling red, yellow blue or  white.  T he reason is  



clear :  it is  usually the female bird that s its  on the eggs  — so nature 
keeps  the female bird color s  plain, to protect the mother , her  young 
and the eggs .  S urely the Hand of God can be seen in such obvious  
provis ions  in nature!  For  the same reason eggs  frequently are 
given protective color ing.

" T he speckled eggs  of the piping plover , laid in a s light hollow 
of a beach,  are almos t invis ible to the passerby because of their  
color ing and pattern, WHI CH MAKE T HEM APPEAR T O BE A PART  OF 
T HE S HELL S T REWN GROUND."   T hey were planned that way, don't 
you think?

As  we descr ibe some of the more interes ting birds' nes ts , note 
how many of them are intended to conceal the nes t or  camouflage it 
or  merge it into its  sur roundings  — all, of cour se, for  the protection 
of the birds  and their  eggs  and their  young.

T he PLACES  where birds  build their  nes ts  vary greatly.  Mos t 
nes ts  are built in trees  or  bushes  and are shaped like a cup;  but 
some choose the gras s , other s  sand, or  even rock.  S ome dig into a 
clay bank, other s  select the eaves  of houses , some build ins ide the 
trunks  of trees  and other s  choose dark and foreboding caves .

T here is  also great var iety in the selection of MAT ERI ALS  out 
of which they build their  nes ts .  S ome use s ticks  laid cros swise.  
Other s  use gras s , s tems , roots , moss , yarn, feather s , hor sehair , 
and even mud.

T he examples  of peculiar  birds' nes ts  we give here will bear  
out this  s tatement by Alan Devoe:

" B irds' nes ts  are often so elaborate that it is  almos t imposs ible 
to believe such skil l can be ins tinctive.."

S ome birds , such as  the megapods  of Aus tralia, lay their  eggs  
in sand.  I n Aus tralia also lives  a s trange race of birds  called mound 
builder s , or  " brush turkeys ."

" T he cock Brush turkey in spr ing walks  backward in circles , 
kicking the fallen leaves  as  he goes  until he raises  a mound at leas t 
s ix  feet high, and many yards  in circumference, and often weighing 
as  much as  FI VE T ONS .  I n this  heap several hen turkeys  lay their  
eggs , and there the eggs  s tay until the heat of the sun and the 
warmth of the rotting rubbish hatch them — jus t as  alligator's  eggs  
are hatched."

Who CREAT ED the type of egg that would hatch under  such 
adver se conditions?  And who taught the father  and the mother  bird 
their  respective duties  — the one to make the huge mound, the 
other  to lay her  eggs  in it?  Did such a devious  scheme of hatching 
" j us t happen?"   Of cour se not;  it was  so planned.

We might mention fur ther , concerning these mound nes ts , 
that " the birds  have to lay their  eggs  (in these mounds) at a time 
when the temperature is  remarkably uniform"  — otherwise, the 
eggs  would never  hatch.  Who teaches  the birds  the need of 



selecting the proper  T I ME OF YEAR to lay their  eggs  in " mounds?"
Emperor  Penguins  have the mos t unusual nes t of all.
" T he s ingle egg res ts  on top of the bird's  feet, tucked under  a 

feather  flap that hangs  down from the lower  belly.  Before going to 
the ocean to feed the incubating bird s tands  close to its  mate;  the 
egg is  trans fer red to the mate's  feet and tucked under  the flap 
there!"

Who put that flap on BOT H father  and mother  penguin, that 
they might take turns  going to the ocean to feed?  T his  is  only one 
of a mill ion evidences  that God provides  for  all His  creatures .  He so 
made them that they would not lack food.

" Behold the fowls  of the air ;  for  they sow not, neither  do they 
reap, nor  gather  into barns ;  yet your  HEAVENLY FAT HER FEEDET H 
T HEM."   (Matthew 6: 26).

T he nes t of the FLYCAT CHER is  a beautiful, s ymmetr ical 
s tructure:   it resembles  the horn of plenty.

One of the mos t remarkable of all nes ts  is  that of the T AI LOR-
B I RD.  T hese birds  actually sew large leaves  together  with fiber s  — 
us ing their  beaks  as  needles !

T he long-tailed T I T MOUS E builds  a bottle-shaped nes t, 
s kil lfully woven from the cotton- like down of the willow.  T he 
PENDULUM T I T MOUS E goes  one better , and suspends  its  nes t from 
a flex ible willow branch!

T he nes t of the BAYA S PARROW is  des igned to give the 
parents  a chance to think things  over  if they quar rel!   T he nes t is  
built with T WO entrances , one for  mother  and one for  father , and 
the nes t contains  separate rooms !  S o, when they are not on 
speaking terms , they can pout in the seclus ion of their  own rooms !  

T he CHI MNEY S WI FT  builds  a nes t of twigs  by gluing them to 
the ins ide of a hollow tree or  a chimney not in use.  He pas tes  the 
nes t to the wall with a s ticky mater ial from his  mouth.  WHERE DI D 
HE GET  T HE GLUE FACT ORY I N HI S  MOUT H?  And why does  the 
chimney swift have such a glue factory and other  birds  do not?  T o 
try to explain this  phenomenon by " natural selection"  or  " random 
mutations "  is  r idiculous .

T he RUFUS  FANT AI L makes  a cur ious  nes t at the fork of two 
tree branches ;  it decorates  its  nes t by attaching a tas sel that 
dangles  from the bottom of the nes t — and the next generation, 
and the next, and the next, WI LL BUI LD T HE S AME T YPE OF A 
NES T !  No one knows  why, except — GOD MADE T HEM S O!

T he red OVENBI RD of Argentina builds  nes ts  of mud, mixed 
with a binding mater ial.  I t builds  a domed nes t out of mud, with 
hair  and rootlets  added.  I t cons tructs  an entrance chamber  on one 
s ide, then a curved passage to an inner  chamber  which is  l ined with 
dry gras s .  Here it lays  its  white eggs .



T he S uper b Achievement  of  t he Or iole

T he BALT I MORE ORI OLE builds  a deep, pur se- like nes t that 
dangles  lightly from the descending outermos t twigs  of a tree.  I ts  
nes t " is  among the mos t complicated known to man."   Many 
thousands  of shuttlelike movements  of the or iole's  bill are needed to 
produce the thousands  of s titches , knots  and loops  found in the 
average or iole's  nes t.  When completed, the nes t looks  like a small 
hammock.  I t is  so well made that it often hangs  on a tree for  year s  
without being broken by winds  or  s torms .  T his  one bird's  nes t 
knocks  out the theory of evolution.

But the KI NGFI S HER, we are told, " through thousands  and 
thousands  of year s "  of the " workings  of evolution,"  came to a 
different conclus ion as  to the relative mer its  of nes ts  and nes ting.  
He decided to build a nes t in the s ide of a bank;  so he digs  a tunnel 
four  to twelve feet into a bank along a s tream.  At the end of the 
tunnel he builds  his  nes t — out of fish scales  and bones  that he has  
par tly diges ted and regurgitated!

But the saucy WOODPECKER frowns  on such an idea as  
building his  nes t in mud.  S o he chisels  out a hole in solid wood (and 
he has  the beak to do it with) " as  round as  if measured with a 
compass ."   Fir s t he goes  downward at an angle for  about s ix  inches , 
and then he goes  directly down for  about ten inches  more. He is  
careful, while building his  capacious  home, to car ry the chips  away 
from the tree and scatter  them at some dis tance to diver t suspicion. 
AND T HE NEXT  GENERAT I ON OF WOODPECKERS  WI LL FOLLOW T HE 
S AME PAT T ERN!  One can readily see that the woodpecker  was  
MADE to dig a nes t in wood, and the or iole's  bill was  MADE to weave 
with, and the kingfisher s  beak and feet were MADE to dig with!  T he 
problem is  as  s imple as  that:   each species  is  MADE to per form as  it 
does .  Why complicate the matter  with much mys tery and 
theor iz ing?  Why not accept the s imple obvious  fact that WHERE 
T HERE I S  CLEAR EVI DENCE OF DES I GN FOR AN I NT ENDED 
PURPOS E A DES I GNER DI D T HE DES I GNI NG.  T he only Des igner  
who could create such an involved sys tem of life as  we find in this  
wor ld is  the Almighty.

Cons ider  next this  phenomenon:   Without " over seer  or  
mas ter "  a colony of a hundred to two hundred Afr ican WEAVERS  will 
get together  and build a gigantic, mushroom-shaped mass  which 
turns  out eventually to be a ver itable " bird apar tment house."   Each 
individual nes t in this  huge conglomerate mass  is  entered from 
below.  Future generations  may add to the mass , until eventually 
" the whole thing may collapse from sheer  weight and crash to the 
ground — tree and all! "

T he H enpecked F emale H OR NB I L L

We speak — that is , we men do — of the " henpecked man."   



But nature provides  the spectacle of a " henpecked female."   (T he 
phrase doesn't sound r ight;  but anyhow, you know what we mean).

" T he male of the Afr ican HORNBI LL walls  up the opening to 
the nes t in a hollow tree with mud, until ONLY T HE FEMALE'S  B I LL 
CAN BE PROT RUDED.  He keeps  her  locked up in the small nes t;  he 
then proceeds  to br ing her  all her  food, and likewise that for  the 
young later  on.  And she remains  a pr isoner  there UNT I L HER 
YOUNG ARE NEARLY FULL GROWN."

Mos t females  are patient, but not T HAT  patient, by nature.  
How, in the cour se of a thousand mill ion year s , did that male ever  
per suade his  wife to submit to S UCH tyranny?  And why, in the 
name of self-preservation, did he WANT  to as sume the task of 
providing food daily for  his  impr isoned wife and children, when at 
times  the task wears  him out to the point of complete exhaus tion, 
and even death?  S uch oddities  in nature j us t do not make sense, 
until we realize that GOD MADE T HEM S O, for  reasons  bes t known 
to Himself!   " Natural evolution"  could not per suade a female to 
permit her self to be penned in like that!  S uch freaks  in nature as  
the " impr isoned female Afr ican hornbill"  can not be accounted for  
other  than on the bas is  of Divine Creation.

We could wr ite page after  page on such bird's  nes ts  as  the 
swallow's  nes t of mud, built under  the eaves  of barns ;  of the 
" expanding nes ts "  of some species  of hummingbirds  who use 
spider's  web in the cons truction " so their  nes ts  will s tretch with the 
growth of their  young!"   Of the nes t of the T oddy bird that looks  like 
a miniature canoe!  S uch miracles  are more than s trange;  they are 
prevalent in nature to attract our  attention to this  fact:  there is  a 
Mas ter  Des igner  Who has  worked in the shadow behind the s trange 
workings  of " nature."

( 4 )   P ecul iar  B ir ds  t hat  Defy t he R ules , and bear  
W it nes s  t o God and Cr eat ion 

Among the " roughly 25,000 species  and subspecies  of birds "  
(Car l Welty's  es timate, in the S cientific Amer ican)  there are 
innumerable oddities  and s trange specimens  in the wor ld of birds  
that defy explanation.  One mus t j us t accept them — as  par t of 
God's  vas t creation.  T here are birds  that talk;  bower  birds  that go 
through an intr icate procedure of building a BOWER where the male 
cour ts  the female;  birds  of great beauty, like the cockatoo, the 
peacock and the birds  of paradise;  there are birds  that are 
scavengers  and birds  that are pure kil ler s .  Let us  cons ider  some of 
these interes ting kinds  of S T RANGE B I RDS  that bear  witnes s  to God 
and Creation.

( A)   T he W at er  OU Z E L :  " t he B ir d of  T hr ee E lement s "  
" T hough the ouzel is  'the mos t buoyant bird in all the records  

of ornithology' and can float on the sur face of water  like grease, 



seeming to r ide jus t above the water , ins tead of par tly in it, the 
hidden observer  is  s tar tled to see the water  ouzel suddenly descend 
into the swift s tream LI KE A LEAD S I NKER!  T hen this  s trange 
creature of three wor lds  — land, air  and water  — WALKS  about on 
the bottom, as  though he were made of iron ins tead of flesh and 
bones ."

 T his  seemingly miraculous  conduct is  pos s ible only because 
of special equipment that the ouzel has  — and this  argues  for  the 
fact of specific and special creation.  T he bird is  provided with a 
special muscular  apparatus  that ins tantly exhaus ts  the air  from all 
its  body, and gives  it the weight needed to s ink in swift water , and 
to s tay down!  T hen when it comes  to the bank it fi l ls  its  body with 
air  and so ins tantly regains  its  los t buoyancy, and floats  away on 
the sur face of the s tream as  though it never  did anything else!  T o 
fly at will,  float on the water  or  s ink like a s tone into the water  and 
walk along the bottom of a s tream requires  DES I GNI NG from some 
Mas ter  Ar tisan, Evolution would match God if it alone could achieve 
such marvels .

( B )   T he Accommodat ing H ONE Y - GU I DE  of  Af r ica
" T he honey-bird of Afr ica, a bird no larger  than a spar row, will 

deliberately lead men or  honeybadgers  to a bee's  nes t, twitter ing 
loudly to them as  it does  so, while they respond with calls  or  grunts  
(as  the case may be) to show that they are following.  T he 
as sociation is  obvious ly of benefit to both par ties :  the bird cannot 
break into the nes t itself, but the men or  badgers  can, and are 
bound to leave enough honey and grubs  around to satis fy a small 
bird."  (T he L iving S ea;  page 124).

Who gave the honey-guide such wisdom?  Who fir s t taught it 
to do this?  T o say that it is  " ins tinct"  and that ins tinct is  the 
" congealed actions  of centur ies "  explains  nothing — for  what force 
fir s t caused " actions "  to become repetitive?  And why did one bird 
turn out to be a honey-guide and another  a falcon, for  example?  
T he whole mys ter ious  realm of nature can not be explained by such 
tr ite phrases  as  " congealed actions "  and " random mutations ."    I n 
the honey-guide we find a behaviour  pattern that is  cer tain, yet 
s tatic, with no evidence whatever  of having come about through a 
gradual process .  T he honey-guide seems  to have intelligence above 
ins tinct;  but it is  an intelligence that is  ins tinctive that God gave it.

( C)   T he K I W I :   New  Z ealand's  W onder  B ir d
T he " National Geographic"  gives  this  vivid descr iption of the 

incredible Kiwi:

" I mposs ible!"  ins is ted Br itish scientis ts  in 1813 when they fir s t 
learned of New Z ealand's  unique bird — the flightles s  kiwi. . . .Only 



when the skin (of a kiwi) was  exhibited in a Br itish museum would 
skeptics  admit the ex is tence of this  s trange inhabitant of the 
antipodes .

L ittle wonder  that B r itain's  men of science at fir s t cons idered 
the repor t in a clas s  with s tor ies  of the mythical mermaid and the 
unicorn.  Who had ever  heard of a bird WI T H WHI S KERS  LI KE A 
CAT 'S  and with NOS T RI LS  AT  T HE T I P OF I T S  LONG, CURVED 
BEAK?  Where else lived a bird T HAT  BURROWS  LI KE A 
GROUNDHOG and LAYS  AN EGG EQUAL T O ONE-QUART ER OF I T S  
OWN WEI GHT ?  Who indeed had seen a bird with NO T AI L and with 
useles s  inch- long wings  hidden beneath a coat of s ilky hair like 
feather s?

And yet — there it was .  Apteryx aus tralis , they decided to call 
this  utter ly surpr is ing creature.  T he fir s t name means  " wingles s ."   
I t is  a natural wonder , r ivaling Aus tralia's  duck-billed platypus .  T he 
shy kiwi differ s  almos t as  much from its  fl ightles s  relatives  as  it 
does  from birds  in general.

T here are other  notable features  of this  rare creature:   the 
fact that the male incubates  the egg, then turns  the chick loose to 
fend for  itself.  T hen too, though it has  s turdy clawed feet, " it can 
move as  s ilently as  a rat."

L ike the platypus , the kiwi defies  all so-called " laws "  of 
evolution!  I t is  imposs ible to trace its  ances try, according to 
evolutionis ts' concepts .  Here are some unanswerable ques tions :   
From whence did the kiwi inher it its  ability to lay such a huge egg?  
No other  bird lays  an egg propor tionately as  large as  that of the 
kiwi.  From whence did it get its  s trange feather s , true feather s , but 
entirely different in s tyle from those of other  birds .  Why does  it 
have nos tr ils  at the end of its  long beak — and in addition, why is  
the end of its  beak a highly sens itive organ of touch?  Evolution can 
not trace its  descent from any other  animal:  it is  such a 
conglomerate creature NO DI RECT  CONNECT I ON WI T H ANY OT HER 
GENUS  I S  I N EVI DENCE.
(T ypis ts  Note:   New Z ealand's  kiwi population is  on the verge of 
extinction because of fer rets  people have had as  pets  being let go, 
and they are kil l ing the chicks .  Keeping Fer rets  as  pets  is  about to 
become banned.)

( D)   P E NGU I NS :   B i r ds  of  t he Ant ar ct ic t hat  R es emble 
Men in D r es s  S uit s .  T hey s w im but  do not  f ly.

Penguins  are among the wor ld's  bes t witnes ses  to how God in 
creation has  adapted animals  to a hos tile environment.  L iving in 
one of the coldes t sections  of the wor ld, where they have neither  
seeds  nor  insects  to live on as  mos t other  birds  have, penguins  are 
PERFECT LY ADAPT ED T O S URVI VE I N AN EXT REMELY HOS T I LE 
ENVI RONMENT .  Were they not equipped as  they are, they could 
not endure the r igor s  of the Antarctic for  a month, much les s  a 



season.  I T  I S  I MPOS S I BLE FOR A LES S  HARDY B I RD GRADUALLY 
T O " ADAPT "  I T S ELF T O S UCH RI GORS  OF CLI MAT E:   it would die a 
mill ion deaths  in the " gradual"  process  demanded by evolution — 
and never  attain " adaptation"  through " random changes ."   Cons ider  
these marvels  of " adaptation"  that God endowed the penguins  with.  
(T he facts  here quoted are from an ar ticle in December , 1957, 
" S cientific Amer ican,"  by Will iam J. L. S laden, page 45).

" T he penguins  almos t cer tainly ORI GI NAT ED in the Antarctic 
region, for  fos s il penguins  found in that area of the wor ld go back to 
ear ly in the T er tiary Per iod (i.e., some 50 mill ion year s  ago)."

T his  is  a confes s ion damaging to the evolutionis ts .  I n the fir s t 
place, it excludes  any descent from birds  who former ly lived in 
temperate climates .  I n the second place, it es tablishes , what we 
have before s tated, the FI XI T Y of genera;  for  Dr . S laden believes  
that fos s ils  prove the genera to have REMAI NED UNCHANGED FOR 
AT  LEAS T  50 mill ion year s !  S o, if there has  been no evolutionary 
change in the las t 50 mill ion year s , WHEN will evolution go to work 
on the penguins?

" T he penguin's  body is  beautifully adapted to its  l ife in cold 
water s .  Unlike other  birds , it is  almos t completely covered with 
feather s .  I ts  dense coat of shor t, s tiff feather s , over lapping almos t 
like scales , gives  it excellent insulation agains t heat los s ."

And now we read fur ther  of a mos t interes ting provis ion God 
made for  the benefit of their  progeny.

" T he only piece of bare skin on its  whole body is  a very 
nar row s tr ip on its  abdomen which widens  to about an inch and a 
half WHEN T HE B I RD I NCUBAT ES  I T S  EGG and becomes  grown over  
with feather s  again after  the eggs  are hatched."

Penguins  (the Adelie species ) seem to display I NT ELLI GENCE 
in the cons truction of their  nes ts , made out of s tone.  T his  is  what 
they do:

" T hey build a nes t of s tones . . . . T he purpose of the nes t, in 
par t, I S  T O KEEP T HE EGGS  ABOVE WAT ER when snow falls  on the 
nes t and melts ."   Did the penguins  figure this  out, or , DI D GOD, 
T HE CREAT OR, PLAN I T  S O WHEN HE MADE T HEM?

Because penguins , l iving in the Antarctic, have no seeds , 
gras ses , plants , worms  or  insects  to live on, God " adapted"  them for  
survival under  such hard conditions  by enabling them to LI VE ON 
S EA FOOD, AND YET  HAVE T HEI R ROOKERI ES  I NLAND.  T his  is  a 
mos t amazing " adaptation."



" Emperor  penguins  ar r ive at their  breeding quar ter s  around 
the middle of March at the beginning of the Antarctic winter .  I t 
takes  two months  to incubate the eggs , and the male does  all the 
s itting himself, while the female feeds  at sea.  At hatching time the 
female returns  (travelling sometimes  50 to 60 miles  over  the 
trackles s  wilds  of that fros t and ice-bitten area) and finds  her  mate, 
though there is  no nes t, and proceeds  to feed her  chick.  T he family 
maintains  its  unity in spite of long separation in an icy wildernes s  
without any fixed home.  T he dedication and endurance of the 
father  are also quite remarkable.  HE GOES  WI T HOUT  FOOD 
T HROUGH T HE COLD ANT ARCT I C WI NT ER FOR A PERI OD OF 
ABOUT  T HREE AND A HALF MONT HS ."   T his  is  a approx imately 105 
days .  And that is  while the bird is  active, and NOT  in a s tate of 
hibernation.  As  far  as  we know, this  feat is  unparalleled in nature, 
at leas t among birds , whose appetites  all ornithologis ts  know to be 
ravenous .

T hat feat — going foodles s  for  105 days  in the extreme cold of 
the Antarctic — demands  a miracle of cons truction that could be 
achieved ONLY by One of super  ability and super  intelligence.

We might add, for  the reader's  information, that penguins  live 
on ocean kr il l,  a small shr imp, which is  also the main diet of many 
species  of whales .

Actually, there are scores  of other  amazing " adaptations "  that 
all point to the inevitable conclus ion:   S omeone who knew what He 
was  doing, created the penguin to MEET  T HE EXT REME 
CONDI T I ONS  OF I T S  HABI T AT .  T he penguins  HAD to be made as  
they are to survive in their  hos tile environment.

I t is  interes ting to learn too that the parent penguin who 
returns  to the rookery from the sea, ALS O FEEDS  T HE BABY 
PENGUI N.  T his  it does  by regurgitating food from its  own supply, 
held in s tore in its  body for  this  very purpose.

Can you think of anything more wonder ful than God's  amazing
provis ion for  FOOD for  the penguins  and their  young?  Can you 
think of an " adaptation"  more amazing than that which gives  the 
penguin the ability to go 105 days  WI T HOUT  FOOD, and survive and 
remain well, in the dead of winter  of intense cold, while the bird is  
actively engaged in taking care of its  one egg?

I t is  interes ting that the Emperor  penguin, that does  NOT  
build a nes t of s tones , has  its  own marvelous  nes t, a " built- in"  
ar rangement, that mos t cer tainly reveals  Divine forethought in 
creation and per fection of DES I GN for  an intended purpose.

" T he emperor  penguins  incubate their  s ingle egg between 
their  feet as  they s tand upr ight, A FLAP OF LOOS E S KI N (especially 
made for  this  purpose) COVERI NG AND PROT ECT I NG T HE 
PRECI OUS  EGG FROM T HE I NT ENS E COLD OF T HE ANT ARCT I C 
WI NT ER."   (" S trange Animals  at the Z oo" ).  (Caps  our s ).



I t is  easy to see the handiwork of God in such an obvious  
" adaptation."

( E )   T he Common, yet  U ncommon, W OODP E CK E R  — A 
Miracle Exhibit in per fect Adaptation for  an I ntended Purpose.  I t 
has  been called " Nature's  Power  Dr il l."

T he woodpecker  lives  in a far  more fr iendly environment than 
the penguin — never theles s , the woodpecker  reveals  in its  s tructure 
amazing " adaptation"  to what the Creator  des igned it for .

" Woodpecker s  are highly specialized for  their  tree-climbing 
and grub-hunting activities .  T heir  feet are s trong and equipped with 
sharp, curved claws .  T wo toes  on each foot are directed forward, 
while the other  two point to the rear , thus  making an effective 
pincer  for  grasping the bark of the trees .  (T hree-toed woodpecker s  
have only one hind toe on each foot).  T he feather s  of the tail are 
s tiff and end in sharp spines .  T hese spines  are pres sed agains t the 
r idges  in the bark of tree trunks  and branches  and help prop the 
bird as  it digs  for  grubs  or  excavates  a nes ting s ite. 

" T he woodpecker's  head is  large and its  neck shor t and 
power ful, enabling the bird to deliver  rapid and forceful blows  with 
its  s tout beak.  T his  beak, with its  chisel shaped tip, is  an 
EFFECT I VE WOOD-CUT T I NG T OOL.  With it, the bird penetrates  the 
bark and wood of trees , where wood-bor ing grubs , hibernating 
insects  and insect eggs  are to be found.  Once a small hole is  made, 
the woodpecker's  tongue dis lodges  the insect prey.  T he tongue is  
long and s lender  and can be protruded a cons iderable dis tance from 
the mouth;  its  tip is  usually pointed and BARBED and is  COVERED 
WI T H AN ADHES I VE S ECRET I ON."

No intelligent per son can s tudy the tongue of a woodpecker  
without realiz ing that it is  well des igned for  an intended purpose.  
T his  " flying power  dr il l"  has  been called " natures  mos t baffling bird."

" How a woodpecker  can violently s lam its  head agains t solid 
wood hundreds  of times  a minute without knocking its  brains  out, or  
at leas t getting punch-drunk, s til l remains  a mys tery.  S cientis ts  
think the secret may be in the s tructure of the woodpecker's  skull, 
which is  cons tructed with a set of tiny cros s  braces . . . .which seem 
to give the skull more flex ibility."

One of the favor ite foods  of the woodpecker  is  the beetle.  At 
cer tain times  there are more beetles  than he can eat — so, wise old 
bird that he is , he " s tores "  the extra beetles  ALI VE in a neatly 
des igned and cons tructed " pr ison"  and so keeps  a supply of FRES H 
food on hand!  Now note the woodpecker's  uncanny ability:

" T he woodpecker  knows  how to es timate and dr il l EXACT LY 
the r ight s ize hole, so that he can squeeze the live beetle into the 
hole and yet not permit it to worm its  way out!  I f he makes  the 



hole too little, he couldn't get the insect in;  and if he made it too 
big, the insect would be able to wr iggle its  way to freedom."   S uch a 
s ituation of cour se demands  a very close " tolerance"  — to use a 
machinis t's  expres s ion.  T HE UNBELI EVABLE WOODPECKER CAN DO 
T HAT  VERY T HI NG!  And, remember , the woodpecker  has  to change 
its  calculations  for  EACH beetle it puts  into live s torage — for  all 
beetles  differ  some in s ize and shape.

S urely, every woodpecker  in the wor ld is  a L I VI NG WI T NES S  
to the fact that GOD MADE I T  AS  I T  I S .  Evolution can in no wise 
explain how the woodpecker  got its  unique tongue, its  specially 
cons tructed tail, its  des igned feet, and above all, its  marvelous  
chisel- like beak!  T hat such amazing equipment, differ ing from that 
given to other  birds , would have been per fected through long ages  
of " gradual change"  is  a prepos terous  as sumption without valid 
reason for  acceptance.  We repeat what we have said so often 
before:  ANY S PECI ALI Z ED ORGAN — like the tongue, or  the beak, 
or  the tail of the woodpecker  — MUS T  BE PERFECT  BEFORE I T  
S ERVES  I T S  I NT ENDED PURPOS E.  A beak that is  only " half"  
developed to serve as  a chisel, or  a tail that is  only " par tially"  
developed to aid in climbing a tree, or  a tongue only 10%  long 
enough to reach a grub hidden ins ide the trunk of a tree, is  
absolutely US ELES S .  T he " specialized organs "  that all creatures  
have, had to be PERFECT  from the beginning — otherwise they are 
wor thles s  and impractical.

" I F such " specialized organs "  came to pass  through the 
processes  of gradual change, due to " random mutations ,"  what 
good purpose did they serve while they were in the PROCES S  of 
developing?  And what did the poor  creature do UNT I L its  
specialized organ was  fully developed?  AND WHERE I N ALL NAT URE 
I S  T HERE ONE EXAMPLE — jus t one — OF A PART I ALLY DEVELOPED 
S PECI ALI Z ED ORGAN T HAT  I S  NOT  A US EFUL ORGAN I N I T S  
PRES ENT  S T AT E?

( F )   T he F AL CON — Nat ur e's  Gr eat  D is play of  
" Cont r ol led P ow er "

A peregr ine flacon " normally kil ls  its  prey by climbing above 
its  victim, then 'swooping' on its  quar ry like a thunderbolt.  A split 
second before the impact the talons  are brought into pos ition.  AND 
T HEN T HE S T RI KE.  T he long, needle-sharp hind claw shear s  
through the flesh and bone and, amid a puff of feather s , the prey 
falls  to the ear th. . . . T he peregr ine falcon can s tr ike its  prey with 
such force that it knocks  its  prey clean in half."  (Nature Parade, 
page 209).

" Watch the mas ter  fl ier  of them all, the peregr ine falcon, also 
called the duck hawk.  Many times  I  have seen one, high above me, 
turn its  nose downward, give a mighty flap for  thrus t, then close its  
wings  and plummet toward the ear th like a hur led s tone with 



incredible speed.  S uddenly there is  an exploding puff of feather s  as  
the falcon s tr ikes  a bird with its  large clawed fis t.  T he prey is  
usually kil led outr ight.  But then comes  the mos t amazing maneuver  
of all:   the falcon dar ts  under  the falling bird, fl ips  over  on its  back 
and catches  the prey neatly in its  talons !  HERE I S  ONE OF T HE 
GREAT  DI S PLAYS  OF CONT ROLLED POWER I N NAT URE."  (" T he 
T ruth about Hawks ."   Aubudon Magazine;   ar ticle by Peter  Farb).

Could such effective " s treamlining"  in a body, such co-
ordination, such mas ter ly control, such POWER, come to pass  as  the 
result of " chance mutations "  — or , do we see in the peregr ine falcon 
a per fect adaptation for  a des ired end, and hence, A 
DEMONS T RAT I ON OF WHAT  GOD HAS  ACCOMPLI S HED I N 
CREAT I ON.

( G)   T he S t r ange Ant ics  of  B OW E R  B I R DS :  biz ar r e and 
" s eemingly t hought fu l  Act ivi t ies ."

I n our  discus s ions  we often have called attention to actions  of 
animals  that S EEM to sugges t intelligent, thoughtful activities , as  
though the animals  had planned a cour se of action deliberately, as  
the result of careful cons ideration as  to what was  wise and bes t.  

T he male Bower  bird seems  to follow a cour se of " thoughtful 
activity"  in its  unusual procedure in its  cour ting.  T he facts  we 
present here are from an ar ticle in the S cientific Amer ican, on 
BOWER B I RDS , by A. J. Marshall.  We quote:

" I n the 1840's , a Captain S tokes  came upon a peculiar  object 
in the wild bush of wes tern Aus tralia.  I t was  a neat s tructure 
cons is ting of two parallel walls  of s ticks  s tuck in the ear th, forming a 
little avenue.  the avenue and its  entrances  were paved with a 
scatter ing of white shells .  T he captain at fir s t decided that it had 
been built by some abor iginal Aus tralian mother  to amuse her  child. 
. . . Later  in his  voyage settler s  showed him another  'playhouse' like 
the one he had seen.  T his  one was  occupied by its  builder  and 
owner  — a gray, pink-cres ted male bird about the s ize of a small 
pigeon, called the BOWER B I RD.

" Captain S tokes' repor t on the incident was  one of the fir s t 
accounts  of a phenomenon that has  continued to perplex scientis ts  
to this  day.

" Later , as  Aus tralia was  populated, bower  birds  gained a 
fabulous  reputation:  their  bowers  were found s trewn not only with 
shells , pebbles , bones , bits  of precious  opal and pieces  of quar tz , . . 
.but also bits  of broken glas s , nails , beer -bottle tops , and bras s  
car tr idge cases !"

S ome bower  birds  build the bowers  like a maypole;  other s  
build in the form of a pyramid which may reach up to nine feet high;
yet other s  build their  bowers  in the form of a conical hut;  and 



other s  add a low s tockade to their  hut!  What is  even more cur ious , 
" some bower  birds  actually paint the ins ide walls  of their  bowers ."

How complicated these procedures  in the building of " bowers "  
may become is  seen in this  quotation.

" T he blue-black satin bower  bird paints  the inner  twigs  of its  
avenue bower  sometimes  with charcoal.  T his  charcoal painting is  a 
r itual of fascinating complex ity in which it uses  a tool of its  own 
making.  the bird fir s t collects  charcoal (from char red trees , burned 
by fores t fires ) and gr inds  it up in its  beak to a s ticky black pas te.  
T hen it selects  a fragment of bark and fashions  a tiny oval wad.  
T his  is  used as  a s topper  to keep its  beak s lightly open and allows  
the charcoal s tain to ooze from the s ides  of the beak.  T he bird then 
vigorous ly smears  the s tain on the twigs  of its  bower . . . .ALL T HI S  
HAS  BEEN OBS ERVED AND PHOT OGRAPHED. . . .Other  bower  birds  
plas ter  the inner  twigs  of the bower  with fruit or  gras s  mixed with 
saliva."

T HE MALE BOWER B I RD DOES  ALL T HI S  T O AT T RACT  A 
FEMALE T O HI S  S I DE.  But whatever  the factor s  may be that cause 
the female to come to him, they work out so that reproduction 
occur s  at the time of the year  that is  mos t propitious  for  the 
survival of the young!

T he male actually seems  to PLAN  how he can influence and 
win a br ide!  And he goes  to a great extreme to build an attractive, 
inviting " bower "  where he invites  the female for  the solemnities  of 
cour tship.  I t is  one of the mos t involved cour tship r ituals  in all 
nature.

How are we to explain the apparent " thoughtful activities "  
involved in the cons truction of the bower?  T he " intelligence"  is  NOT  
inherent in the mind of the bird, but is  given by Divine Creation so 
clever ly that it S EEMS  to be more the result of native intelligence 
rather  than a gift from the Creator  in the form of ins tinct.

T he point is :  S UCH AN I NVOLVED PROCES S  CANNOT  BE 
AT T RI BUT ED MERELY T O " I NS T I NCT "  BUT  MUS T  BE S EEN AS  A 
WORK OF DI VI NE CREAT I ON.  I ns tinct that results  in such involved 
cons truction and actions  subsequent to cons truction cannot be 
accounted for  by any theory of evolution that we know about.  I t 
MUS T  be the work of a S upreme Architect who built into the very 
nature of the bower  bird the " machinery"  that causes  it to build a 
character is tic bower  generation after  generation, even when not 
influenced by watching other  birds  build their  bowers !  EVERY 
BOWER B I RD I N AUS T RALI A I S  A WI T NES S  T O GOD AND DI VI NE 
CREAT I ON.

( H )   T he H U MMI NGB I R D:  God's  P er fect  L i t t le H el icopt er
T he smalles t bird in the wor ld is  the " fairy hummingbird"  

found in Cuba.  I t measures  only 2¼  inches  from the tip of its  bill to 



the tip of its  tail, and weighs  but a fraction of an ounce.  T he 
major ity of the 580 species  and sub-species  are tiny birds  under  
four  inches  in length.  T he hummingbird cannot walk (it uses  its  feet 
only for  perching), so it has  to fly to get about.

Mos t birds  are, aerodynamically, the mos t per fect flying 
machines  on ear th.  T he hummingbird, in addition, is  the only 
per fect HELI COPT ER.  His  wings  are attached to his  shoulder s  in 
such a way that he can poise motionles s  in the air , and he can fly in 
any direction, forward, s idewise, up, down — and even backward, a 
feat no other  bird can do.  (Coronet Magazine).

While hover ing, a ruby- throated hummingbird beats  it wings  
up to 75 times  PER S ECOND.  I n addition to backward flight, the 
hummingbird has  achieved the aerodynamic miracle of s ideways  
flight. . which it does  with no appearance of difficulty."  (" Nature 
Parade,"  page 206).

T he hummingbird has  many other  unique features  that set it 
apar t as  a S PECI AL WI T NES S  FOR GOD AND CREAT I ON.

We mention its  wise way of building its  nes t.

By us ing a spider  web as  the framework of her  nes t, the 
mother  hummingbird has  a home that is  s trong and can be 
expanded eas ily.  When she builds  its , the nes t is  l ittle more than 
half an inch acros s  on the ins ide.  As  the babies  grow they push 
agains t the s ides , s tretching the flex ible spider  web, and the nes t 
becomes  larger  with them!

Let us  ask:   Who gave the tiny hummingbird the ability to 
hover  in the air  without moving in any direction, and to fly in any 
direction, and to fly s idewise and even backwards  — feats  no other  
bird can accomplish?  And Who gave both the wisdom and the 
ability to the little hummingbird to make an expanding nes t for  its  
growing babies , so that they always  had a nes t that is  the r ight s ize, 
no matter  how old or  young they are?  And Who made each species  
of hummingbird s tatic in its  abilities , ins tincts  and peculiar  
character is tics , so that generation after  generation (ins tead of 
exhibiting a gradual change) they s tay vir tually the same?  GOD is  
the only answer .

( 1 )   GE R MAN W AR B L E R S :   S ky Navigat or s  P ar  E xcel lece
I n the Augus t, 1953, is sue of the " S cientific Amer ican"  

Magazine is  a revelatory ar ticle by E. G. F. S auer , ornithologis t at 
the Univer s ity of Freiburg, Germany.  T hese facts  are quoted from 
Mr . S auer's  ar ticle.

Each Fall, the little German garden warbler , weighing barely 
three-quar ter s  of an ounce, sets  off one night on an unbelievable 



j ourney.  All alone (never  in the collective secur ity of a flock) it 
wings  its  solitary way southward over  Germany, France and S pain 
and then swings  south to its  dis tant goal in southern Afr ica.  I t fl ies  
on uner r ingly, cover ing a hundred miles  or  more in a s ingle night, 
never  once s topping in its  cour se, cer tain of its  goal.  I n the spr ing 
it takes  off again and nor thward retraces  its  path to its  nes ting place 
in a German or  S candinavian thicket — there to hatch a new 
generation of little warbler s  which will grow up, and WI T HOUT  
BEI NG T AUGHT , will have the self- same capacity to follow the same 
route acros s  continents  and oceans  by the map of the s tar s !

T o discover  how they or iented themselves  Prof. S auer  and his  
as s is tants  exper iment with warbler s  in cages  with a glas s  opening at 
the top, so that they could see par t of the sky, but nothing else of 
their  sur roundings .  T hey also tes ted the birds  in a cage placed in a 
planetar ium — that is  with a dome, showing an ar tificial replica of 
the natural s tar ry s ky — and they found that when the s tar s  were 
hidden either  in the real s ky or  in the planetar ium by thick clouds  
the birds  became completely disor iented and confused.  T heir  
exper iments  proved conclus ively that these birds  were guided only 
by the s tar s  in their  long semi-annual migrations .  T he behaviour  of 
the warbler s , in these special s tudies ,

" leaves  no doubt that the warbler s  have a remarkable 
hereditary mechanism for  or ienting themselves  by the s tar s  — a 
detailed image of the s tar ry configuration of the sky coupled with a 
precise time sense which relates  the heavenly canopy to the 
geography of the ear th AT  EVERY T I ME AND S EAS ON. *

*  Mr . S auer's  amazing exper iments  and discover ies  throw 
light on at leas t PART  of the meaning of Genes is  1: 14:   " And God 
said, let there be lights  in the firmament of heaven. . . . and let 
them be for  S I GNS , and for  seasons . . . "     'We know,"  quoting 
S auer  again, " that the warbler s  ARE NOT  T HE ONLY CREAT URES  
posses s ing this  gift (of being able to be guided by the s tar s ):   other  
birds , insects , crabs  and spider s  have been found by exper iment to 
be capable OF GUI DI NG T HEMS ELVES  BY T HE S UN OR S T ARS ."

And our  confidence in the B ible, the Word of God, is  confirmed 
by this  s tar tling fact:  ages  before the modern era of scientific 
inves tigation, that has  brought these facts  to light, T HE B I BLE T OLD 
US  T HAT  GOD PUT  T HE CONS T ELLAT I ONS  I N T HE HEAVENS  T O BE 
FOR " S I GNS ."   B irds  and insects  and many other  animals  find 
guidance from the s tar s  in their  local or  wor ldwide peregr inations  or  
fl ights .  Men of cour se also use the s tar s  as  well as  the sun for  
guidance by day and by night.

At their  very fir s t glimpse of the sky the birds  automatically 
know the r ight direction.  WI T HOUT  BENEFI T  OF PREVI OUS  
EXPERI ENCE, with no cue except the s tar s , the birds  are able to 
locate themselves  in time and space to find their  des tined homes ."



Prof. S auer  continues , giving us  more of the " mys tery"  in this  
phenomenon:   " Even more difficult to explain is  the mys tery of how 
the birds  ever  came to rely on celes tial navigation and to develop 
their  s kil l in the fir s t place. . . .What evolutionary process  was  it that
endowed these animals  with the highly sophis ticated ability to READ 
T HE S T ARS ?"   (Caps  our s ).

No wonder  Prof. S auer  ques tions  how " evolution"  could 
per form such a miracle in these birds  and other  animals , some of 
practically no intelligence (to wit) the crab.  We, too, ques tion the 
ability of " evolution"  to accomplish such marvels .  But we have the 
answer  that evolutionis ts  reject — but it is  the only answer  that 
really explains  these incredible phenomena:  GOD MADE T HEM S O.  
What evolution could not pos s ibly accomplish in a bill ion ages , GOD 
DI D I N I NS T ANT ANEOUS  CREAT I ON.

T he entirely inadequate thinking of many evolutionis ts  is  set 
for th in the sugges tion advanced (so it is  repor ted) by Mr . Hux ley.

" S ix  monkeys  set to s trumming unintelligently on typewr iter s  
for  mill ions  of year s  would be bound to wr ite in time all the books  of 
the Br itish Museum,"   He was  working on the thes is  that the Law of 
Probability will produce anything, only given time enough.  But 
Hux ley was  wrong — wrong as  he could be.  I t takes  I NT ELLI GENCE 
to wr ite books  — say for  example, S hakespeare's  35 plays  and 154 
sonnets .  *

*  Young people in our  schools  today are being mis lead by this  
same sophis try.  T hey are told, " Given enough time, and the Law of 
Probability — the Law of Chance — will produce anything.  T his  is  
untrue.  I NT ELLI GENCE is  necessary to produce an intelligent 
compos ition;   l imitles s  time and " chance"  can never  produce, or  
reproduce, an es say with an intelligent message.

You and I  know that s ix  monkeys  could pound typewr iter s  — 
yea, 6,000 monkeys  could pound typewr iter s  — for  all eternity AND 
NEVER PRODUCE ONE OF S HAKES PEARE'S  S ONNET S  OR PLAYS , for  
the s imple reason that the I NT ELLI GENCE to create his  works  is  
lacking in monkeys .

And in Hux ley's  il lus tration we find the fundamental er ror  of 
mos t evolutionis ts :  they believe that given sufficient time, ANY AND 
ALL PHENOMENA OF T HE PLANT  AND ANI MAL KI NGDOMS  PRODUCE 
T HEMS ELVES .  But we all know that one can shake a bar rel of 
pr inter's  type for  untold ages  and unles s  guided by I NT ELLI GENCE 
they will NEVER — no NEVER — as semble themselves  into the 
Lord's  Prayer , S hakespeare's  " Merchant of Venice,"  or  any other  
intelligent literary creation.  I f intelligence is  lacking, the Law of 
Probability (or  chance) will not produce an order ly creation.  I t can 
produce nothing but j umbled chaos .  T he order ly " des igns "  in nature 
and the intelligent " adaptations "  and the marvelous  " ins tincts "  and 



character is tics  that have been given to birds , animals  and insects , 
far  beyond their  l imited intelligence, PROVE the fact of a S upreme 
Creator .

T he B E AU T Y of  B ir ds  W it nes s es  for  GOD

Beauty is  found in many realms  of nature:   cons ider  the 
exquis ite beauty of many flowers , the lovelines s  of many insects , 
especially butter flies  and moths .  No ar tis t or  photographer  can 
poss ibly do jus tice to the s tr ik ing beauty of the jewel- like tones  of 
every shade of the rainbow as  seen in var ious  species  of moths  and 
butter flies !  I n some, while in flight, the mos t s tr ik ing thing is  the 
way the color s  shift and change, varying with the angle of the light 
or  the eye of the observer .  T his  subtle play of color  reflected from 
the wings  of a butter fly is  called " s tructural color ."  produced by the 
ultramicroscopic s tructures  on the tiny scales  on its  wings .  Cons ider  
also the many scores  of kinds  of br il l iantly colored tropical fish, 
moving about coral reefs .  T here is  a fascinating beauty also in the 
grace of movement of fish and in the seemingly effor tles s  speed 
with which they move through the water .

Nor  should we forget the beauty in gems .  No one can say of 
that beauty that it is  there to " attract the oppos ite sex"  or  to attract 
insects  to insure pollination as  in cer tain flowers .  I n gems  beauty is  
there for  beauty's  sake!  Who that has  seen it has  not been 
charmed by the marvelous  trans formation of cer tain minerals  and 
gems  under  the spell of black light?  I n a dark room a ruby, when 
put under  ar tificial l ight, will glow as  though on fire.  T he moons tone 
is  famed for  a bluish-white play of light;  the suns tone for  a br il l iant 
play of reflections .  I n Labrador  spar  appear  all the color s  of a 
peacock's  feather s .  And who is  not fascinated by the glow of a 
large blue-white diamond, r ightly cut!  Can any one deny that such 
displays  of beauty are reflections  of the Creator's  love of beauty?  
T he fact that there is  beauty in nature and that men have the 
capacity to enjoy it, proves  that nature is  not a meaningles s  farce 
that j us t " happened,"  but is  rather  the well-planned result of the 
Creator's  intelligent work.

But of all things  beautiful in the wor ld, what can surpass  the 
beauty of birds?  What can outdo the peacock for  grandeur  of 
display? *

*  One author  says , " the peacock's  feather s  show a repeated 
and resplendent pattern, produced by the united effect of the 
combination of dis tinct and different tints , marked at fixed dis tances  
that are minutely fractional, on each separate spray of each 
feather ;  and each point in each spray requires  a different 
development to produce the harmonious  over -all effect of the 
glor ious  peacock's  feather s ."   (Number  in Nature).  T here are 
tr il l ions  of chances  to one AGAI NS T  such symmetry, such careful, 
minutely accurate s tructural planning, with a definite des ign of 
beauty, being the result of blind force, which can neither  see color s , 



not take account of measured space, nor  delight in the overall 
result.  S UCH BEAUT Y, S UCH S YMMET RY, S UCH UNFAI LI NG DES I GN 
I N MI NUT E DET AI L JUS T  COULDN'T  HAPPEN BY CHANCE:   such a 
result had to be planned and the plan had to be executed by One 
able to plan and able to per form.

What can super sede, for  symmetry and sheer  finery, the gorgeous  
tail of the Aus tralian lyrebird?  Were they not real, no ar tis t in the 
wor ld could conceive such matchles s  beauty as  is  found in the 
amazing B irds  of Paradise of New Guinea.  S ome of the 18 species  
have " all the color s  of the rainbow nicely blended."   T he Magnificent 
B ird of Paradise has  an ir idescent green ves t with a s ickle tail.  I n 
addition to their  s tr ik ing color s , in var ious  combinations , B irds  of 
Paradise have the remarkable dis tinction of their  peer les s  plumage, 
which take the form of delicate aigrettes , copious  capes  and ruffs , 
waving plumes  and odd shaped " wires "  adornments  are really 
s trange:   for  example, one species  has  a peculiar  green rolled 
ornament on the ends  of its  long tail wires .  No one knows  WHY all 
these lovely adornments , except that GOD MADE T HEM T HAT  WAY.

T here are of cour se a thousand and one other  beauties  in the 
wor ld of birds .  T he Red-headed Woodpecker  is  a showy bird.  T he 
Mary- land Yellow-throat is  a s tr ik ing figure, with his  br ight and 
var ious  colored feather s .  T he B lack S wan has  been descr ibed as  " a 
royal bird of grace and beauty."   T he Roseate S poonbill of T exas  is  
mos t impres s ive.  Or ioles  and Cockatoos , Motmots  and T anagers , 
Jays  and Warbler s , B luebirds  and Goldfinches , T erns  and S wallows , 
Kites  and B itterns  — all have a character is tic beauty all their  own.  
WHY S UCH A VAS T  DI S PLAY OF BEAUT Y I N NAT URE, especially in 
the wor ld of birds?  GOD MADE I T  S O!  T o think that this  beauty, 
this  endles s  var iety of lovelines s , came about through processes  of 
evolution, is  without foundation.  I t is  the handiwork of the Mas ter  
Ar tis t, the One whose every movement is  rhythm and who loves  
mus ic and song.

T he S ONGS  of  B ir ds  W it nes s  t o t he Cr eat or

John Bur roughs , famous  naturalis t, hit the nail on the head 
when he wrote,

" T he songs  of mos t birds  have some HUMAN s ignificance, 
which I  think is  the source of the delight we take in them. *  T he 
song of the bobolink to me expres ses  hilar ity;  the spar row's  song, 
faith;  the bluebird's , love;  the cat-bird's , pr ide;  the white-eyed fly-
catcher's , self-consciousness ;  that of the hermit thrush, spir itual 
serenity;  while there is  something military in the call of the robin."   
(Green T reasury, page 521).

*  Evolutionis ts  teach that the s inging of birds  is  caused by 
" breeding activity"  and the need " to protect the family food 



supply."   T his  is  cras s  mater ialism and hardly explains  the 
continuous  s inging of the caged canary and the endles s  var iety of 
song put for th by the ver satile mockingbird, and the cardinal's  song 
in winter .  John Bur roughs  has  a much more realis tic approach:  
birds  s ing, not only for  their  own propagation and protection, but 
also for  MAN'S  benefit!   And we might sugges t:  no doubt the great 
Creator  Himself takes  delight in the melodious  songs  of His  birds , 
and in their  pleas ing beauty.

T he house wren seems  to bubble over  with emotion, when he 
s ings , for  his  enthus ias tic song " literally shakes  every feather  on his  
small body."   T he " eer ily descending song of the veery (thrush) 
sounds  like neither  voice nor  ins trument, but rather  like a thin, 
vibrant whis tle, faraway, wild, remote."   Who can deny that the one 
song s tir s  the emotions  while the other  tends  to put one into the 
hazy dreamwor ld of quiet rever ie?

T he cheery notes  of the rose-breas ted grosbeak, obvious ly 
over flowing with good fellowship, are " tos sed into the sunshine far  
and wide in his  r ich, rapid warble."   T he cardinal is  another  
vigorous , enthus ias tic s inger , and incidentally he continues  to s ing 
r ight through winter .  " His  clear , vibrant whis tling has  all the free 
spir it of a country boy on his  way to the swimming hole,"  and so he 
breathes  hope, joy and confidence to man.  Who can deny that God 
made birds  with a minis try to man as  well as  to their  own families?

Wrens  are in the top rank as  s inger s :  " full of tr i l ls , runs , and 
grace notes , the volume s tar tling from a bird of such small s ize."   
T he picturesque bluebird is  one of the mos t pleasant of s inger s , with 
his  warm-hear ted warbling.

Famous  author s  and naturalis ts  have wr itten es says  on the 
marvelous  songs  of the nightingale.  Pliny, of ancient Rome, wrote 
(Natural His tory):

" Nightingales  pour  out a ceaseles s  gush of song. . . . (T hink) 
of the consummate knowledge of mus ic in a s ingle bird:  T he sound 
is  given out with modulations , and now is  drawn out into a long note 
with one continuous  breath, now var ied by managing the breath, 
now made s taccato by checking it, or  l inked together  by prolonging 
it, or  it is  suddenly lowered, and at times  s inks  into a mere murmur , 
loud, low, bass , treble, with tr i l ls , with long notes . . . .soprano, 
mezzo, bar itone;  br iefly, it has  all the devices  in that tiny throat 
which human science has  devised with all the elaborate mechanism 
of the flute."

Edward T homas , of England, speaks  of the swift notes  of the 
nightingale resembling " the liquid sweetness  as  a grape,"  yet " wild 
and pure as  mountain water  in the dawn."

Undoubtedly, the mockingbird is  " the mos t gifted of all song 
birds ."   He likes  to tease, and he can imitate all kinds  of noises  of 
animals  and the songs  of other  birds .  He can even duplicate the 



squeak of an old wheelbar row or  the barking of a dog.  
Mockingbirds  are br il l iant s inger s , " having marvelous  technique. . . 
.and some observer s  say . . . " they excel even the nightingale and 
the Amer ican thrushes  in their  emotional outbur s ts ."   While not all 
mockingbirds  are as  adept as  other s , there is  on record " one 
mockingbird which imitated 32 different species  of song birds  dur ing 
the cour se of ten minutes  of continuous  s inging."

T he hermit thrush is  said to emit " one of the mos t ethereal of 
all songs , a leisurely ser ies  of r is ing cadences  so bell- l ike, so 
spir itual in tone and render ing, that they seem beyond the ability of 
even a bird."

Who created the tiny throat of the nightingale, the thrush and 
the wren, made them far  more ver satile than any flute devised by 
man, and gave them a heavenly ability to produce such 
consummate mus ic? Who fashioned the  throat of the mockingbird 
so that it can reproduce, faithfully, a hundred sounds  that scarcely 
can be dis tinguished from the or iginal?  Who put the endles s  var iety 
of mus ic in the wor ld of songbirds , giving us  sounds  and mus ic all 
the way from the laughter  of a loon in the night and the call of 
Canada geese, to the glor ious  s inging of a robin or  a meadowlark? 
S urely every bird in the wor ld is  a living witnes s  for  God his  Creator . 
Unaided evolution could never  produce the throat of a nightingale or  
the voice box of a mocking bird or  put ten thousand miracles  of 
song in other  species  of birds .

ODDI T I E S  I N B I R D L I F E  W I T NE S S  F OR  T H E  CR E AT OR

Young birds  nes ting in trees  are so helples s  that the mother  
bird mus t put food into their  mouths .  T he bills  of these young birds  
usually have yellow r ims  so that the mother  bird can see them 
eas ily, even when it is  dark.  Young birds  nes ting on the ground, 
like the quail, are usually spotted or  s tr iped.  When danger  comes , 
the mother  gives  a cry of warning and the young will l ie flat on the 
ground, camouflaged by their  spots  or  s tr ipes , so that they blend 
into their  sur roundings .  Who so des igned these young birds  for  
their  protection?

T here are over  ten thousand species  of birds  — and each has  
dis tinctive character is tics  that mark it as  a special creation of God.  
S ome are odd specimens  indeed.  Why is  the male of the 
Phalaropes  les s  br ightly marked than the female — contrary to the 
usual order?  Who des igned the Mexican " roadrunner "  or  " snake 
killer "  so that he eas ily can kill rattlesnakes?  Who des igned the 
fantas tic kingfisher , with his  large cres ted head, long bill and shor t 
tail?  Who created the s trange three-wattled bellbird, that has  
mus taches  like an ancient Chinese mandar in?  Who fir s t dres sed the 
male umbrella bird in velvety black and gave it a cres t that grows  
up and forward from the crown, shading the bill and providing a sor t 



of umbrella for  its  head?  T his  same bird also has  an odd appendage 
called a lappet that dangles  from the upper  breas t.  When excited or  
dis turbed, the bird can expand that appendage that hangs  from its  
throat from a normal eight inches  to thir teen.  All these oddities  
point to special CREAT I ON, the work of a Des igner , rather  than the 
result of blind chance mutations .  Who put the collar  on the ruffled 
grouse?  Who made the saucy jay?  Who decorated the snowy 
egrets  with such beautiful plumage that the des ire for  their  plumes  
for  women's  hats  almos t led to their  extermination in the ear ly 
year s  of this  century?  Who put " the wor ld's  mos t extraordinary 
plumes "  on the King of S axony's  bird of Paradise?  Who cons tructed 
the or iginal of Wallace's  S tandard-wing B ird of Paradise — " the bird 
to make you rub your  eyes ;  the bird that differ s  mos t remarkably 
from every other  bird of paradise."   Who fashioned the gorgeous  
golden or iole?  Who made the par rot and the black Hill Myna so 
they could imitate the human voice, and learn to talk?  S urely, the 
Hand of God can be seen everywhere in His  creation of such an 
endles s  var iety of life, especially in the amazing wor ld of birds .

T H E  MI GR AT OR Y I NS T I NCT :  A W it nes s  for  D ivine Cr eat ion

Birds  do not have much mind, but they are gifted with 
amazing ins tinct that tells  the mother  bird to turn her  eggs , teaches  
the new home maker  to cons truct a nes t in harmony with that used 
by its  species , even though she has  never  done it before nor  even 
seen it done, and leads  birds  into amazing feats  of migration that 
are inexplicable mys ter ies .

Without baggage, lunch or  bedding, and with no char t, 
compass , map or  guide — except the sun and s tar s  — the migratory 
birds  make unbelievably long tr ips , and they make them 
success fully, even though when fir s t they make the tr ip they have 
never  been there before!

T he champion " globe trotter "  and mos t renown of all 
migratory birds  is  the Arctic tern that spends  s ix  months  in the 
daylight of the far  nor th and then goes  to the Antarctic to spend the 
next s ix  months  in the daylight there!  I ts  annual round tr ip may be 
well over  22,000 miles  — for  it does  not make its  journey in a 
s traight line, but meanders  off its  cour se.

T he Atlantic golden plover , a robin-s ized traveller , goes  south 
by one route in the fall and returns  in the spr ing by another  route!

" T heir  route is  in the form of a great ellipse.  From Canada 
they s tr ike out over  the Atlantic to S outh Amer ica.  I n S pr ing they 
return by way of the Mis s is s ippi valley."

Freder ick C. L incoln, noted ornithologis t and Amer ican 
author ity on migration, says ,

" T he Golden Plover  travelling over  the ocean cover s  the entire 



dis tance from Nova S cotia to S outh Amer ica without a s top.  T his  is  
accomplished with the consumption of only a few ounces  of fuel I N 
T HE FORM OF BODY FAT ."   S uch an amazing " engine"  is  a bill ion 
times  more efficient than man's  bes t airplane.

T he feat of the Pacific Plover  is  equally as tonishing.  I t fl ies  
from Alaska to Hawaii.  How it can traver se thousands  of miles  over  
the trackles s  ocean was tes  and find tiny specks  of is lands  in mid-
ocean is  a mys tery that has  baffled scientis ts  for  year s . I n the 
S pr ing it returns  to Alaska — and in the Fall it goes  back T O T HE 
S AME T I NY I S LAND I N T HE PACI FI C!

A little bird called the Wheatear , no larger  than the English 
S par row, travels  every year  all the way from AFRI CA to 
GREENLAND.  I t cros ses  an ocean to go to another  continent — and 
it makes  this  long tr ip year  after  year , on a regular  schedule.

More than a hundred different kinds  of our  Amer ican birds  
spend the winter  in Central and S outh Amer ica.

T he tiny blackpoll warbler  nes ts  in Canada, then wings  its  way 
to Braz il,  4,000 miles  away.

Much of the travelling of migratory birds  is  at night, and much 
is  over  the wildernes s  of waves  of what might seem to a small bird 
to be boundles s  oceans .  And here is  another  mys tery:  eas tern birds  
mix  freely with wes tern birds  and with tropical birds  dur ing the 
winter  season in S outh and Central Amer ica;  but when the time 
comes  for  the nor thward tr ip every species  behaves  according to its  
own pattern,  and goes  back to its  own home, flying over  the same 
fields  and alighting on the same fence pos ts !   Miracle supreme:  
when their  sons  and daughter s  are old enough to migrate, they go 
to the same place their  ances tor s  went, and HAVI NG NEVER MADE 
T HE T RI P BEFORE.  And they go unguided by any other  bird!  T he 
whole subject of bird migration is  clothed in deep mys tery.  We 
read:

" What s trange power  impels  a tiny winged creature to leave 
its  summer  home within two or  three weeks  of the same day each 
year  (long before its  food supply is  exhaus ted and before the 
extreme cold weather  comes) and fly thousands  of miles  to a winter  
home it has  never  seen?  What then dr ives  it to return again to the 
same par t of the United S tates  or  Canada where it had been raised 
and to ar r ive so punctually that the date of its  return can often be 
predicted to within a s ingle week?  How, year  after  year , does  it find 
its  way back to the identical field or  wood where it raised its  fir s t 
young?

Birds  are not the only creatures  that migrate.  I nsects  such as  
the monarch butter fly and the locus t take long migrations .  T he eel, 
salmon and other  fish also migrate, in mos t mys ter ious  and 
unbelievable ways .  T he whale, the porpoise and the seal find their  



way through water  as  uner r ingly as  the birds  do in the air :  and they 
migrate long dis tances .

What remains  an insoluble enigma to the scientis t is  clear  to 
the devout believer  in a per sonal God?  Migratory birds  and other  
migratory animals  do as  they do BECAUS E GOD MADE T HEM S O.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S o sum up:  B I RDS  and their  character is tics  are marvelous  
witnes ses  for  God and Divine Creation!  With NO intermediary 
s tages  to be found either  in nature or  in fos s il form, how could 
anyone believe that heavy-boned reptiles , with scales , could evolve 
into light, efficient " flying machines "  with feather s  and wings  and 
character is tic feet and beaks  and songs  — and a thousand and one 
other  unique character is tics?

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

B AT S :  F lying Mammals  w it h B ui l t -in  S ONAR

Bats  are not birds , but are the only " flying Mammals "  there 
are. *  

*  T he flying lemur  and flying squir rel glide through the air , but 
do not fly.
T hey s leep dur ing the day and come out of their  caves  and other  
hiding places  to hunt  for  food at night.

T heir  knees  face outward and bend backward ins tead of 
forward, as  in mos t mammals .  the foot has  a shor t sole and five 
toes , all about the same length.  T hese features  are exactly what a 
bat needs  to hang on to rocks  and trees , for  bays  hang ups ide down 
to s leep.  Here again we see PERFECT  ADAPT AT I ON for  the manner  
of life planned for  it by the Creator .  " Natural selection"  would never  
develop bats  with such a peculiar  manner  of s leeping:  it requires  
les s  " change"  from the conventional types , to s leep r ight s ide up as  
mos t birds  as  mammals  do.

T he outs tanding peculiar ity of bats , which sets  them off from 
all other  mammals , is  there unique " sonar "  sys tem.  T hey fly by 
ear , and guide themselves  by the echoes  of their  high-pitched 
squeaks !

" T he complicated flaps  of s kin found around the nos tr ils  of 
some bats , and cer tain s trange s tructures  in their  ear s , are for  the 
projection and reception of sound waves  of ultra high frequency 
upon the pr inciples  we now call sonar .  T he bats  emit bur s ts  of 
sound of frequencies  up to 32,000 per  second, * *  but for  
intermittent per iods  of as  little as  a two-hundredth of a second 
each.  T hese air -borne waves  bounce back from obs tacles  ahead of 
the bat when it is  in flight, and are picked up by the super sens itive 
ear s  of the animal I N T HE BRI EF PERI ODS  OF S I LENCE BET WEEN 
T HE BURS T S  OF S OUND.  S o sens itive and accurate is  this  sys tem 



that the bats  can alter  their  cour se in time to avoid hitting the 
obs tacle."

* *  S uch sound frequencies  are quite imperceptible to the 
human ear  which is  usually insens itive to frequencies  above 12,000 
per  second.

Donald R. Gr iffin, Prof., of Z oology at Harvard, has  this  to say 
about " Bat S onar "  in an ar ticle in the July, 1953, " S cientific 
Amer ican."

" I n these days  of technological tr iumphs  it is  well to remind 
our selves  that living mechanisms  are often incomparably more 
efficient than their  ar tificial imitations .  T here is  no better  il lus tration 
of this  than the sonar  sys tem of bats .  Ounce for  ounce and watt for  
watt, it is  bill ions  of times  more efficient and more sens itive than 
the radars  and sonar s  contr ived by man."

" T o appreciate the precis ion of the bat's  echo- location sys tem 
we mus t cons ider  the degree of their  reliance upon it.  T hanks  to 
sonar , an insect-eating bat can get along per fectly well without 
eyes ight. . . .Bats  eas ily find insects  in the dark of night, even when 
the insects  emit no sound that can be heard by human ear s .  A bat 
will catch hundreds  of soft-bodied, s ilent- flying moths  or  gnats  in a 
s ingle hour  (s imply by the use of its  sonar  sys tem).

" One highly specialized group, the hor seshoe bats  of the Old 
Wor ld, have elaborate nose leaves  which act as  horns  to focus  their  
or ientation sounds  in a sharp beam;  they sweep the beam back and 
for th to scan their  sur roundings .  *  

*  T here are about 2,000 species  of bats , many of them with 
highly specialized organs .  S ome bats  live on nectar  and pollen;  
they have elongated muzz les  and very long tongues  — sometimes  
with a brush at the tip of the tongue, ideally adapted to their  type of 
feeding.  Unques tionably, the mos t dramatic " adaptation"  in feeding 
habits  is  that of the vampire bats  of tropical Amer ica.  T hey live on 
blood drained  from living animals !   T hey tiptoe up to their  s leeping 
or  res ting victims .  T hen with the sharp, nar row blades  of their  
specially des igned upper  incisor  teeth, they excavate a small 
segment of s kin and under lying tis sue, usually without waking or  
paining their  hos t.  T he vampire then sucks  up, with pis ton- like 
movements  of its  tongue, the blood that flows  into the excavation.  
I ts  diges tive tract is  des igned to receive and diges t blood, and is  
reduced to a folded tube for  that purpose.  (Adapted from an ar ticle 
by Will iam A, Wimsatt, Corbell Univer s ity).
  " T he mos t surpr is ing of all the specialized bats  are the species  
that feed on fish.  T hey have a well developed sys tem of frequency-
modulated ('FM') sonar , but s ince sound loses  much of its  energy in 
pass ing from air  into water  and vice ver sa, the big puzz le is :  HOW 
CAN T HES E BAT S  LOCAT E FI S H UNDER WAT ER BY MEANS  OF T HI S  
S YS T EM?"   T hey do this  as  they fly along close to the sur face of the 



water .
" Probably the mos t impres s ive aspect of the bats' echo-

location per formance is  their  ability to detect their  targets  I N S PI T E 
OF LOUD 'NOI S E' OR JAMMI NG.  T hey have a truly remarkable 
'discr iminator ,' as  a radio engineer  would say.  Hundreds  of bats  will 
fly in and out of the same cave within range of one another's  
sounds .  YET  I N S PI T E OF ALL T HE CONFUS I ON OF S I GNALS  I N T HE 
S AME FREQUENCY BAND, EACH BAT  I S  ABLE T O GUI DE I T S ELF BY 
T HE ECHOES  OF I T S  OWN S I GNALS . . . .With an auditory sys tem 
that weighs  only a fraction of a gram, and in the mids t of a great 
volume of sur rounding noises , a bat can dis tinguish its  own echoed 
s ignals , even though they are 2,000 times  fainter  than the 
background noises !"   And think:  the or iginal sound that the bat 
emits  can not be heard by the human ear !

Cer tainly, such a marvelous  sys tem MUS T  be the work of an 
infinitely careful and capable Workman!

And again we ask — if bats  were evolved, from what animal 
did they evolve?  S ome evolutionis ts  claim that bats  evolved from 
mice;  but if so, WHERE ARE T HE I NT ERMEDI ARY FORMS ?  T here are 
none in ex is tence in nature today, nor  are there any in the wor ld of 
fos s ils .  I t is  quite a j ump from mice's  feet to bat's  wings , and from 
ordinary ear s  and nos tr ils  to the intr icate sonar  sys tem that bats  
have, How could any intermediate poss ibly survive even one 
season?

T he T r ue E xplanat ion of  t he W onder s  in  Nat ur e

I t has  been proved that there is  no such thing as  inher itance 
of " acquired character is tics "  that Lamarck supposed.  He taught that 
" an animal which acquired a character is tic would transmit it to its  
progeny,"  and so the offspr ing would get not only inher ited 
character is tics  but also " acquired"  character is tics .  T hat theory has  
been completely demolished.  T he modern science of genetics  and 
innumerable exper iments  have proved that character is tics  are 
passed on to succeeding generations  only through the genes  and 
chromosomes  (and some cytoplasmic inher itances ) in the germ 
cells .

For  many generations  the Paduangs  of Burma have, from 
ear ly childhood, s tretched the necks  of their  young gir ls  by winding 
malleable bras s  r ings  around their  necks .  As  the neck is  s tretched, 
additional bras s  r ings  of half inch diameter  are added, until as  many 
as  twenty are around their  necks , yet their  baby gir ls  are NOT  born 
with long necks !

For  many generations  the Chinese tor tured their  gir ls  by tying 
back their  toes  so they would have small feet;  but invar iably, new 
Chinese babies  were born with normal feet!  Weismann 



exper imented with rats  by cutting off their  tails  for  generation after  
generation.  He proved conclus ively that by so doing one can NOT  
develop tailles s  rats .

Long ago true scientis ts  gave up the Lamarckian theory of the 
inher itance of " acquired character s ."

Darwin taught evolutionary development through " natural 
selection"  — the " survival of the fittes t."   I n the s truggle for  
ex is tence, needed and useful var iations  remained and var iations  
that proved weak or  useles s  per ished.  But this  circumscr ibed 
procedure produces  only var iations  of already ex is ting 
" character s ; "  it never  produces  new character s  (organs , 
organisms).  Nor  does  the more recent theory of " sudden changes "  
called " mutations "  *  solve the problem — for  such chance mutations  
are always  comparatively minor , and can in no wise produce " new 
character s "  (organs ) or  account for  the tremendous  gaps  between 
major  groups , such as  from reptiles  to birds ;  nor  does  it account for  
the great DI FFERENCES  that ex is t among the genera of a family or  
phylum.  But there is  an explanation for  all phenomena of nature:   
GOD, T HE CREAT OR. *  *

*  Mos t all mutations , whether  produced by chemicals , X- rays  
or  other  outs ide s timuli, tend to HARM the individual.  For  the pas t 
fifty year s  scientis ts  have exper imented with the Drosophila (fruit 
fly) and have succeeded in producing many freaks , including 
hor r ible abnormalities .  T hey finally produced " A s trange breed of 
four -winged flies "  at the California I ns titute of T echnology.  BUT , 
according to their  own confes s ion, " the accomplishment represents  
A S T EP BACKWARD along the path of evolution to a time when 
(probably) all fl ies  had four  wings .  Dr . Edward B. Lewis  profes sor  of 
biology (California I ns titute of T echnology) said in the I ns titute's  
" Engineer ing and S cience,"  that " by tamper ing with the genes  of the 
tiny fruit fly we have cons tructed a four -winged fly. . . . But these 
four  winged flies  cannot fly."   Prof., Leroy Victor  Cleveland, 
discus s ing the work done by modern scientis ts  on the fruit fl ies , 
says , " When scientis ts  descend to accepting LOS S ES  of organs  (or  
functions ) as  their  only proof of evolution of new organs  and 
s tructures , they are suppor ting a los t cause."

*  *  I t is  a fact that 99.9%  of all mutations  are either  lethal or  
at leas t harmful.  Many of the remaining 0.1%  are neutral (neither  
good nor  bad), e.g. hair  color , etc.  T o date no geneticis t can give a 
s ingle example of a new organ, or  even a new, beneficial hormone, 
enzyme, etc., that has  ar isen by mutations .

At las t scientis ts  have come to the conclus ion — s ince " natural 
selection"  alone is  not the answer , nor  is  the theory of inher itance 
of " acquired character is tics "  — that it mus t be " random mutations "  
and " natural selection"  — or  else GOD.  But " random mutations "  
and " natural selection"  can in no wise explain the marvelous  gamut 



of life with MI LLI ONS  OF EVI DENCES  OF " S PECI AL DES I GN,"  
MI LLI ONS  OF PERFECT  " specialized organs ,"  with absolutely NO 
evidence whatever  of intermediary forms .

J. T . Patter son and W. S . S tone, wr iting in " Evolution in the 
Genus  Drosophila"  (Macmillan Co., New York;  1962), admit,

" T he only alternative to evolution by selection among random 
mutations , is . . . .DI RECT ED MUT AT I ONS . . . .POS S I BLE ONLY 
UNDER S UPERNAT URAL GUI DANCE."

Obvious ly, every one mus t choose between " Evolution"  and 
" Divine Creation.'

Patter son and S tone are evolutionis ts , but they admit that 
scientis ts  " cannot hope, on the bas is  of the theory of gradual 
change through mutations  and selection, T O DEMONS T RAT E T HE 
EVOLUT I ON FROM ONE GENUS  T O ANOT HER I N T HE 
LABORAT ORY."   (pages  235, 503. S ee also page 1:  " Organic 
evolution is  not a repeatable exper iment" ).

What a confes s ion that is !   After  year s  of exper imenting they 
now know that " evolution can not be demons trated in the 
laboratory."   Mos t modern scientis ts  admit that the theory of 
evolution can not be proven, but they would rather  accept it as  a 
theory than to admit GOD and His  work of creation.



Chapt er  1 0

B E E S  AND ANT S :  T H E  S OCI AL  I NS E CT S
T he P henomenon of  " Communit y I ns t inct "

( 1 )   B E E S , T H E  " MAS T E R P I E CE S  OF  CR E AT I ON"  (Lutz)
When viewed from either  the s tandpoint of their  phys ical 

makeup or  their  social ins tincts , bees  are a mas ter ly creation!
A colony of bees , called a swarm, may number  from 10,000 to 

60,000 or  more individual bees .  Bees  have a mos t amazing 
" economy"  in their  hives .  T he work is  divided among different 
groups  — and each group ins tinctively knows  what it mus t do.  
T here are three kinds  of bees  in each colony.  T he queen, the 
drones  (males ) and the worker s  (undeveloped females ).  T he queen 
does  not rule the colony:  her  function is  to lay the eggs  from which 
the new bees  develop.  And that is  quite a job, s ince from 1,000 to 
1,500 bees  emerge daily, in the summer  season, to replace the 
deaths  and enlarge the colony.

One section of the hive is  set apar t for  the nur sery and it is  
here that the queen in her  daily rounds  lays  the tiny eggs  in 
specially prepared cells .  T he eggs  hatch in three days  into grubs  
(small worm- like creatures  also called maggots  or  larvae).  T hey are 
fed in the cell until they grow to the point where they fil l the cell.  
T hey are then sealed in;  they pupate, and soon a new bee emerges . 
We will have more to say about this  interes ting cycle later .

T he worker  bees  literally " work themselves  to death."   I n a 
colony of 50,000 bees  there are about 30,000 worker s .  T hese bees  
average 10 tr ips  a day in the summer  and vis it a total of 300,000 
flowers .  T heir  wings  fray out from much flying — and they usually 
die in about two months .  T hose that emerge in the fall l ive longer , 
as  a rule.
T he I ntr icate Anatomy of Bees , S howing " Des ign"  for  a Purpose

T he whole anatomy of bees  is  so intr icate, involved and 
wonder ful, naturalis ts  and biologis ts could wr ite volumes  on 
the subject.  Our  present purpose is  to call attention to a few of the 
" specialized"  organs  that grace the body of a bee — organs  and 
features  that are obvious ly T HERE FOR A PURPOS E, so cons tructed 
as  to reveal special creative des ign.

T he honeybee has  sharp tips  on its  claws , to enable it to walk 
along on any rough sur face;  between its  claws  it has  a little pad or  
cushion called the pulvillus  that enables  it to walk on smooth, 
s lippery sur faces , such as  glas s .

I T S  P OL L E N-COL L E CT I NG L E GS



Not only does  a bee serve a mos t needed function in cros s -
pollination, but also the pollen it gather s  is  par t of its  food.  I ts  body 
and legs  are clear ly des igned for  that purpose.  Pollen clings  to the 
hair s  on its  legs  and body, and is  trans fer red to pollen " baskets "  on 
its  hind legs .  T hese " baskets "  are made by a peculiar  ar rangement 
of hair s  sur rounding a depres s ion on the outer  sur face of the legs .

On the middle pair  of legs  at the knee is  a shor t, projecting 
spur , used to pack pollen in the pollen baskets .  On the inner  par t of 
the hind leg are a ser ies  of s ide combs  used to scrape together  the 
pollen that has  s tuck to the hairy body of the bee;  with these s ide 
combs  the bee then trans fer s  the pollen to its  pollen baskets .  S he 
then packs  down the pollen in the baskets  with the spur s  on her  
middle legs .  Long hair s  on the front pair  of legs  remove pollen from 
the area of the bee's  mouth and head.  T he middle pair  of legs  are 
used to scrape the pollen off the thorax and front legs ;  the s tiff 
hair s  of the third set (hind) legs  comb the abdomen and also the 
accumulated pollen on the second pair  of legs  — and then she deftly 
puts  the accumulation into the pollen baskets  on the hinds  legs !  
T he whole procedure is  so efficient and practical, one can not help 
but conclude that S omeone mus t have planned it that way!  Finally 
— when the bee reaches  the hive, it uses  a spur  at the tip of each 
front leg to push the pollen out of the pollen baskets  and into the 
cells  of the comb of the hive. *  

*  T here is  a more detailed and technical descr iption of the 
marvelous  legs  of the honeybee in the section to come on " Animals  
Without Backbones ."

" T he walking legs  of the honey bee are modified for  collecting 
food.  Each is  highly specialized and quite different from the other s , 
so that, T OGET HER, they cons titute a complete set of tools  FOR 
COLLECT I NG AND MANI PULAT I NG T HE POLLEN upon  which the 
bees  feed."   (Animals  Without Backbones " ).

T H E  ANT E NNAE

T he two rodlike projections  that extend in front of the bee 
move cons tantly.  they are not only " feeler s "  but also " smeller s "  — 
the " nose"  of the bee.  On the tops  of these antennae are thousands  
of tiny " sense plates !"

T he Creator  has  provided bees  with an ingenius  means  to 
keep these sens itive sense plates  at the ends  of their  delicate 
antennae clean and functioning.  When the bee inser ts  her  head into 
nectar -holding flowers , the antennae may become coated and 
clogged with bee glue or  other  foreign subs tances .  On the bee's  
front legs  is  a moveable piece of tough tis sue, which can be raised 
by the bee, thus  creating a small opening.  On the outer  edges  of 
this  opening are s tiff, shor t hair s  that act like cleans ing teeth.  T o 
clean her  r ight antenna, the bee bends  the antenna toward the left, 



opens  the " gate,"  then draws  her  antenna back and for th between 
the s tiff hair s  until all dir t and dus t are removed!  S he does  the 
same thing with her  other  antenna until both are clean and 
functioning again!  Clever , isn't it?  Can anyone believe that such a 
practical, ingenius  setup came to pass  by chance mutations?
Bees' Wings  

T he bee has  two pair s  of amazingly efficient power ful wings  
that give convincing evidence of special " des ign."   T he bee has  a 
rather  bulky body and needs  large wings  to fly efficiently.  But large 
wings  would, on the other  hand, hinder  the bee's  enter ing the 
nar row s ix - s ided cell in the hive.  S o the Great Des igner  solved this  
problem in " engineer ing"  in this  manner :   the larger  front wing has  
on its  rear  edge a r idge to which hooks  on the back wing are 
fas tened when flying.  T his  device conver ts  the four  wings  into T WO 
LARGE WI NGS  FOR FLI GHT .  When not in flight, the wings  are 
released and they over lap, greatly reducing their  s ize!  T he wings , 
moreover , are so made that in flight they move in a figure eight 
des ign, which makes  it pos s ible for  the bee to go in any direction — 
up, down, s ide to s ide, backwards  and forwards , or  remain 
motionles s  while hover ing before a flower  — much like a 
hummingbird.  T his  sys tem of wing s tructure is  so complicated and 
yet so per fectly adapted to its  intended purpose that one can not 
but marvel at the Genius  who des igned it!
Why does  a Bee have Compound Eyes?

Between their  two large compound eyes , having many facets , 
bees  (like many other  insects ) have three tiny eyes .  T aken 
together  (the compound eyes  and the small eyes ) the bee mus t 
have wonder ful vis ion.  T here seems , however , to be a special 
purpose for  the bee's  compound eyes .  T he bee is  largely guided by 
what is  called " the polar ity of sunlight."

T he complex eyes  of bees  serve as  a mos t complex compass , 
built into its  head.  T hese compound, faceted eyes  are sens itive to 
the degree of 'the polar ity of sunlight.'  I t should be explained that 
the waves  of light s treaming from the sun in all directions  travel 
directly outward, in a s traight line, in one direction.  Now as  the 
ear th revolves , an animal (including insects ) on its  sur face views  
this  direction of the light from a cons tantly changing angle as  the 
sun r ises  and sets .  T he bee, through its  intr icate, compound eyes , 
by s imply glancing at any par t of the sky in daylight, can interpret 
this  angle immediately, and thus  determine the pos ition of the sun, 
the time of day, and its  own pos ition relative to its  hive or  the place 
where its  food is !   And this  makes  pos s ible its  long flights  from its  
hive and its  knowledge of its  way home.  Not only so, it makes  
pos s ible the intr icate " dance of the bees "  (which we discus s  later  in 
this  chapter ) by means  of which bees  communicate to other  bees  in 
the hive vital information about their  newly discovered food supply.



S urely the eyes  of the bee, and the use it makes  of its  eyes , 
demands  a Creative I ntelligence of a high order  — to put such 
wonders  in so small an insect!

T H E  B E E 'S  S T I NGE R  AND S T I NG 

A worker  bee has  a s ting at the tail end of her  abdomen.  T he 
s ting has  little barbs  at its  point which turn backward and make the 
s ting s tick in the victim's  skin so firmly that the bee cannot pull it 
out.  S he mus t literally tear  her self away — and leave par t of her  
internal organs  attached too the s ting.  S oon after  that she dies .  
Who or  what made a ter r ible " mis take"  like that!  Cer tainly 
evolution, seeking ever  for  " the
survival of the fittes t,"  would not do that.  And what bee would 
des ire, or  help evolve a s ting that meant her  own des truction?  T his  
is  a per fect argument for  Creation, and a per fect argument agains t 
evolution (" natural selection"  and " survival of the fittes t" ). — for  
here is  a case where the pr ice of a specialized organ is  DEAT H, not 
survival, growth, development or  enlargement.  But GOD made it so 
— and it remains  so to this  day.

T he efficiency of the s ting is  as sured by this  special 
ar rangement:  attached muscles  pump the poison into the wound 
even after  the bee has  flown away.  Jus t a " chance ar rangement"  of 
blind evolution? No;  it was  planned that way.

B E E S  AS  CH E MI CAL  F ACT OR I E S

Bees  have a special " honey s tomach"  separate from their  own 
food-diges ting s tomach.  T he bee car r ies  the nectar  in this  special 
honey s tomach;  there the sweet, natural fluid is  trans formed into 
honey!  Were " survival of the fittes t"  the law of life, bees  would not 
be interes ted in developing a second s tomach:  for  they could readily 
adapt to live on nectar .  But GOD planned it that way for  " colony"  
needs  and colony survival — and also for  the needs  of man.

T he delicious  honey that the bee make out of nectar  contains  
levulose, dextrose, other  sugar s , dextr ines , gums , vitamins , 
proteins , mineral salts  (calcium, iron, copper , z inc), iodine, several 
enzymes , and many other  vital and nutr itional subs tances .  T he 
little honeybee is  the only creature on ear th that makes  honey in 
quantities  large enough to benefit man s ignificantly.

Bees  make a bee glue — " propolis " — from the s ticky cover ing 
on cer tain buds .  I f a mouse chances  to get into their  hive, they will 
s ting him to death, and then dispose of the body by coating it from 
head to tail with " propolis ,"  bee glue.  T his  forms  an air tight 
mausoleum for  the decaying mouse:  so there is  no odor  nor  
contamination of their  l iving quar ter s !   I t was  not in vain that God 
enabled bees  to make this  glue or  varnish.

Bees  make wax out of honey in four  little pockets  



(manufactur ing center s ) on their  abdomens .  I n order  to s tar t the 
secretion of wax special heat is  needed;  so the bees  gather  together  
in a large pendant mass , their  wings  buzz ing rapidly all the while.  
Presently, " a s trange sweat, white as  snow. . . .begins  to break out 
over  the swarm."   T hese are wax scales  that are removed by the 
bees  with a pair  of pincer s  found at one of their  knee joints .  T hese 
scales  are then chewed into a soft pas te which can be readily 
molded into the delicate wax film of the cells .  Even skil led chemis ts  
cannot make bees' wax as  good as  that made by bees !

" Bees' wax is  unlike anything else.  I t contains  a fatty acid 
called cer in, minute quantities  of alcohol, myr icin, hydro-carbons  
etc.  I t has  a higher  melting point (1400) than other  waxes ."

T hey also make another  grade of wax.  When the larva has  
grown in its  cell to fil l the space, worker  bees  seal over  the cell with 
a special type of porous  wax so that the larva can breathe.

Bees  make a magic " royal jelly"  that they can feed to their  
grubs  for  their  fir s t 48 hour s  after  hatching from eggs .  T his  " royal 
jelly"  is  manufactured in the ductles s  glands  of the nur se bees .  
When queens  are des ired, the nur se bees  feed the grubs  five days  
on royal jelly, ins tead of only two.  I f queens  are not des ired, at the 
end of for ty-eight hour s  the grubs  are taken off the royal jelly diet 
and fed a mixture of honey and pollen dus t — mixed in EXACT  
propor tions !  T his  is  another  ins tance of surpr is ing knowledge and 
accuracy.  T his  change in food br ings  about the bir th of a neutral 
(female) bee — the worker s  with which we are familiar .  How the 
prolonged feeding of the grub on royal jelly br ings  about the change 
from a normal neutral worker  bee to a queen bee is  not know.

After  the grub is  sealed in its  wax cell, the larva spins  a s ilk 
cocoon;  but the larva's  " s ilk factory"  is  presently discarded when 
the larva is  trans formed into its  final " bee"  form.  How is  it that the 
ability to make s ilk is  present with the bee in the larvel form jus t 
when needed, and no longer?  God makes  no mis takes .

Needles s  to say, though we have touched on some of the high 
spots , our  resume of the bee as  a " chemical factory"  is  super ficial.  
Were one to go into ALL of the chemical abilities  of the bee, it would 
be a mos t as tonishing presentation of the manufacture of proteins , 
enzymes , diges tive juices , var ious  and sundry types  of cells , and a 
thousand and one molecular  combinations  that would s tar tle us  into 
rapturous  as tonishment.

B E E S '  W OR K  OF  P OL L I NAT I NG F L OW E R S

Bees  pollinate over  fifty flowers  and agr icultural crops  while 
collecting nectar .  I n this  way they are " fifty times  more valuable to 
society than through the honey they produce."   Without their  
pollination orchards  would produce little or  no fruit., and many 



crops  could not be grown.  No practical subs titute for  this  pollination 
has  been found. *

*  T he annual yield of insect-pollinated plants  is  $4½  bill ion.  
Honey bees  are respons ible for  more than 80%  of this .  (Animal L ife 
and Lore,"  page 288).

When the bee goes  into the flower  after  nectar , it innocently 
collects  the golden pollen as  it rubs  its  body agains t the precious  
powder  when it enter s  the flower .  When the bee goes  to another  
flower , some of the pollen is  rubbed off on the second flower , and 
that flower  is  fer til ized, with the bee as  the unwitting agent.  T hen 
the surplus  pollen is  car r ied back to the hive by the bee in its  
" pollen baskets " .

As  a pollinator , the bee is  very efficient, due to its  habit of 
vis iting only one plant species  at cer tain times  of the day and of 
cer tain seasons .

For  its  own sake the bee might as  well be promiscuous  in 
vis iting flowers .  But for  the sake of pollinating flowers  and for  the 
future of the colony — done unconscious ly by the bee — it is  
necessary that bees  go to the same species  of flowers  for  a per iod 
of time before switching to other  flowers .  T he pollen of one genus  
of flower  will not fer til ize another  genus .

A little thought will convince one that bees  and the flowers  
they pollinate MUS T  have been created at about the same time, for  
" the flowers  need the bees  for  pollination and the bees  need the 
flowers  for  food — for  their  very survival."   Here we see a wonder ful 
par tner ship, the work of an I nfinite Creator .

B E E S  AND H E R E DI T Y

A queen is  the mother  of all the 10,000 to 100,000 bees  in 
the hive.  Fer til ized dur ing a nuptial fl ight by a male bee four  or  five 
days  after  her  emergence from her  cell as  a queen bee, she may lay 
as  many as  2,000 eggs  a day dur ing the nectar  gather ing season, 
and keep that up for  two or  three year s !  All from one mating!  After  
the male's  sperm is  depos ited in her  body, the sperm sac is  torn 
from him, caus ing his  death.  T hen she returns  to the hive and 
depos its  one egg to a cell, so the maggots  are hatched in cells .

T he baby bee, which hatches  out of the egg in about three 
days , cer tainly does  NOT  resemble its  mother .  I t is  a fat white grub 
with neither  wings  nor  legs  and almos t no head.  Helples s ,  it l ies  
waiting in its  cell for  nur se bees  to feed it.  S o hungry are these 
youngs ter s  that each one needs  over  a thousand meals  a day.  T he 
greedy little creatures  grow so fas t that in s ix  days  each fil ls  its  cell 
tightly and is  ready to take the next s tep in its  l ife, the s tep that is  
called pupating.  T he nur ses  build a wax cover  over  the cell and the 
larva spins  a s ilk cocoon ins ide.  Within the larval s kin wonder ful 



changes  take place.  Legs  and wings  push out and the body changes  
shape to make three dis tinct par ts  — head, thorax, and abdomen.  
T he skin hardens  and turns  dark.  After  twelve days  the adult 
worker  is  ready to cas t off her  larval s kin and chew her  way out of 
her  cell."

T he trans formation of grub into adult bee, dur ing the pupating 
process , is  a MYS T ERY AND A MI RACLE far  beyond human 
comprehens ion.  I t is  imposs ible to explain it by natural causes .  I t 
is  a well known phenomenon that can be explained only by 
admitting a supernatural Creator .

When the queen des ires  a worker  bee, her  pres sure on the 
sperm-car rying sac in her  body forces  a sperm into the egg — and a 
female bee is  conceived.  I f a drone or  male is  des ired, she does  
NOT  pres s  on the sperm sac;  the drone is  thus  an example of 
" par thenogenes is , *  or  virgin bir th:  for  the drone has  a mother  and 
grandparents , but NO FAT HER.  T his  complicated manner  of 
procreation defies  explanation;  save on the bas is  of Divine Creation. 
And honeybees  have continued producing queens , worker s  and 
drones  s ince ancient times  — and honeybees  are s til l honeybees !

*  Rose aphids  also give bir th by par thenogenes is  to live 
young. (S ee the June, 1961, " National Geographic." )  Other  
examples  include some moths , some mar ine worms , some plants  
and some birds .

Without serving an apprenticeship, twenty- four  hour s  after  
emergence from her  cell and cocoon, the young bee begins  her  
duties  as  a nur se bee, and she per forms  her  duties  without 
ins truction, confus ion or  lack of s kil l — the per fect example of both 
individual and " community"  ins tinct.  S he is  able to make royal jelly 
and feed her  s is ter s  who are jus t coming into adult l ife.  T he entire 
process , from the nuptial fl ight, to the laying of so many eggs  for  so 
long a time, through the s tages  of larva, pupa and adult bee, is  
marvelous  — as  wonder ful as  the metamorphos is  of a caterpillar  
into a beautiful butter fly.  I t can not be accounted for  by any theory 
of evolution.

T H E  " L E AF -CU T T E R "  B E E S

T here are many kinds  of bees .  One of the mos t interes ting is  
the so-called " Leaf-cutter "  bee.  T here is  an es say by J. Henr i Fabre, 
noted entomologis t, in the book, " Green T reasury"  (pages  463;  ff.) 
that gives  this  incredible information:

I f one has  a cooking pot that has  los t its  l id, no one will 
attempt to go to the s tore and buy a lid to fit it without taking an 
exact measure of the top of the pot.  T his  homely il lus tration will 
help us  appreciate this  amazing feat of the Leaf-cutter  bee.



" T he Leaf-cutter  has  no mental picture of her  'pot' because 
she has  never  seen it;  in fact, she has  probably never  seen any sor t 
of a 'pot' built by her  neighbor s .  S he mus t, far  away from home, 
cut out a disc from a leaf that will FI T  the top of her  'jar' when she 
gets  it made. . . . I n doing her  job the leaf-cutter  cuts  a pile of discs  
(from leaves ), finds  a vacated chamber  of the Capr icorn from which 
the nymph has  depar ted, and in this  she builds  her  cells .  Us ing 
var ious  s izes  cut from var ious  types  of leaves  she cons tructs  cells .  
(Mr . Fabre counted one cell that was  made of 714 pieces  of leaves ). 
S he bar r icades  the opening into the chamber  by 350 more pieces  of 
leaves  — making a total of 1064 pieces  of leaves  used so far  in her  
cons truction job.  One dauntles s  bee and one alone has  produced 
the whole of this  prodigious  mass !"

T he pieces  s tacked up to make lids  were brought up before 
the cells  were made.  When completed, she places  these round 
pieces  of leaves  — 'lids' — and they fit per fectly!  " When cutting 
these pieces  for  the 'lids' the bee was  as  sure of her  scis sor s  as  a 
dres smaker  guided by a pattern — AND YET  S HE WAS  CUT T I NG 
WI T HOUT  A MODEL, WI T HOUT  HAVI NG I N FRONT  OF HER T HE 
MOUT H (of the cell) T O BE CLOS ED.  All leaf-cutter s  have the same 
talent for  making lids  for  their  'pots' (cells )" .

Amazing, isn't it.  S uch wisdom (without native intelligence to 
war rant it) mus t come from outs ide the bee, from the all-wise, 
Divine Creator .  Who can contemplate the marvels  of bees  and not 
glor ify the God who created them?

T here are many other  var ieties  of bees , all with dis tinctive 
character is tics .  S ome of these bees  are the " Mining bee,"  the 
" Cuckoo bee,"  the " Giant cotton bee,"  the " S weat bee"  that nes ts  in 
the soil, the " Res in bee"  that builds  a nes t of pebbles , s ticking them 
together  with res in, and the " Carpenter  bee"  of Afr ica that 
excavates  a chamber  in a pithy plant s tem.  I n this  s tudy our  main 
interes t is  in the well known honeybee.

T H E  L ANGU AGE  OF  B E E S

Unbelievable as  it sounds , honeybees  actually have a 
" language"  by which they " talk"  to one another .  T o be sure, it is  
not a spoken language;  however , they communicate with each 
other  through special movements  (called " dances " ) and through 
scents .  T he famous  Aus tr ian scientis ts , Prof. Kar l von Fr ische, 
whose work with bees  has  won him international fame, has  
demons trated that the honeybee indicates  the presence, direction 
and dis tance of pollen and nectar  food to other  members  of the 
hive, by executing s trange little geometr ic dances .

A foraging bee comes  home with a full load of pollen and 
nectar .  S he flies  s traight to the hive to share her  harves t and to tell 



the other  bees  where it is .  When she reaches  the hive she fir s t of 
all gives  other  bees  s ips  of nectar  from her  mouth;  then she begins  
a little dance, called the round dance.  S he circles  to the r ight, then 
to the left, and repeats  this  many times .  S he dances  energetically 
for  about half a minute.  T his  means , " T here is  good food nearby."

Other  bees  fly out to find the food.  T hey know which kind of 
flower  to look for  by the scent of the nectar  on the returning bee.  
When these bees  get back to the hive with their  loads  of food, they 
also per form the same dance —  provided there is  s til l plenty of 
food left there.  But when the food begins  to run out, the returning 
bees  dance les s  and les s  vigorous ly and more br iefly, so that fewer  
bees  are s timulated to go to that place.

Now, bees  sometimes  fly a mile or  more on foraging tr ips .  On 
long tr ips  they use a different dance to announce food that is  more 
than about 100 yards  away.  T hrough this  dance, the bees  can 
actually tell how far  away the food is , and in what direction!  " T he 
dancer  makes  a shor t s traight run forward, wagging her  abdomen 
from s ide to s ide.  T hen she turns  left in a half circle, comes  s traight 
forward again with her  tail-wagging motion, and circles  to the r ight.  
S he reveals  the approx imate dis tance to the food by the speed of 
the dancing — the fas ter  the dance, the closer  the food.  S he tells  
the direction of the food from the hive by the direction in which she 
makes  her  tail-wagging run. . . Mos t
of the bees  that pay attention to her  message will come to exactly 
the spot she vis ited!"

Von Fr ische was  so surpr ised at his  discovery that he said, 
" No competent scientis t ought to believe these things "  — and yet 
his  work has  been ver ified and proven cor rect.

After  Von Fr ische had learned " the language of the bees "  he 
got an as s is tant to put some bee food at some dis tance from a hive 
— but Von Fr ische knew not where.  When a bee found it, it was  
dis tinctly marked and then Von Fr ische watched carefully its  dance 
when it returned to the hive.  He interpreted the message the bee 
danced to its  fellows  at the hive;  and then the naturalis t said to his  
as s is tant:   " T he food you placed is  320 meter s  from the hive"  — 
and he also gave the direction.  Checking showed that actually the 
food had been placed 332 meter s  from the hive, and in a direction 
he had es timated cor rectly to within four  degrees !

Ronald Ribbands , Univer s ity of Cambr idge naturalis t, has  
discovered that in addition to the " dance"  of the bees , their  " tas te 
and smell"  also play an impor tant role in their  methods  of 
communicating with each other . *

*  For  those who wish fur ther  information on this  subject, we 
sugges t the pamphlet, " T HE S CENT  LANGUAGE OF HONEYBEES ,"  by 
Ronald Ribbands .  Published by T he S mithsonian I ns titute (1956);   
(Publication Number  4243).  S ee additional mater ial on BEES  in the 
ADDENDUM.  T hese recently published facts  are interes ting!   
(T ypis ts  Note.  I  will type that out when I  get to it)



T H E  P H E NOME NON OF  " COMMU NI T Y I NS T I NCT "

T he extraordinary abilities  of bees  is  explained by all — 
creationis ts  and evolutionis ts  — as  due to " ins tinct."   Bees  truly 
have amazing ins tincts .  T ake for  example their  s tr ik ing 
" architectural"  abilities , which are far  beyond what the bees' limited 
intelligence war rants .  Bees , as  you know, cons truct their  cells  in 
double tier s  — directly oppos ite each other  — with one bottom 
serving for  both cells .  And s ince the cells  are s ix - s ided, each one of 
the s ix  s ides  of each cell is  also the s ide for  another  cell next to it — 
the bes t pos s ible shape for  the prevention of was te.  T hese cells , 
called " one of the wonders  of the natural wor ld,"  are made of thin 
plates  of pliable wax.  ALL OF T HI S  CONS T RUCT I ON WORK I S  DONE 
I N T OT AL DARKNES S .  When occas ion requires , such as  in odd 
corner s , the cells  are shaped square, tr iangular , or  j us t to fit the 
space.  T he cells  are tipped up s lightly from the hor izontal, to hold 
the honey better .  T hey are always  fil led before being capped.  T he 
cells  are geometr ically accurate, having " a precis ion that baffles  
descr iption."   T his  amazing ability is  for  the benefit of the COLONY, 
and is  called " colony ins tinct."

Colony ins tinct is  fur ther  seen in the realm of community 
protection.  A s tranger  approaching a hive may notice bees  circling 
around in a wide sweep.  T hese are guards  cons tantly on the 
lookout — seeking the protection of the colony, not especially their  
own — and if an enemy threatens  the hive one of the guards  
notifies  the colony and a large detachment of " soldier s "  goes  for th, 
ready to attack if any attempt is  made agains t the hive:  and the 
courage of the bees  knows  no limit in defence of their  home and 
their  treasure.

T he bees' plan to generate heat when needed.  As  is  true of 
all insects , honeybees  are cold-blooded creatures :   they cannot 
regulate their  body temperature to a specific degree as  people can.  
However , differ ing from mos t other  insects , they can and do 
produce cons iderable heat by the activity of their  bodies .  I n a cold 
hive bees  begin a muscular  activity that resembles  shiver ing.  T he 
colony forms  a compact clus ter .  T he bees  on the outs ide of this  
clus ter  crowd closely together  and turn their  heads  inward, thus  
forming a sor t of shell.  T he bees  in the center  of the clus ter  move 
rapidly, shake their  bodies , and fan their  wings  in a lively manner .  
I n this  way they produce a summer  temperature ins ide that clus ter  
though the thermometer  may show freezing on the outs ide of the 
hive.  I n the summer  when it is  too hot ins ide the hive, bees  air -
condition the hive by gather ing outs ide, beating their  wings  
vigorous ly, so blowing air  into their  hive.  T hese activities  of cour se 
give more evidence of " community ins tinct."

B ees  ar e Guided by I NS T I NCT  — not  by I nt el l igence



J. Henr i Fabre, the great French entomologis t, says , " the 
bees' ins tinct is  fixed, unchanging, limited and non-progres s ive as  
the law of gravity."   (T his  leaves  no room for  evolution).

Fabre placed a piece of s traw in some cells  in a hive and the 
bees  extracted these s traws  as  often as  placed there UNT I L T HE 
HONEY-GAT HERI NG PERI OD HAD PAS S ED and the egg- laying 
season took its  place.  T hen the bees  would ignore the s traws  in the 
cells .  Even the queen would lay her  eggs  in cells  with s traws  in 
them, as  she did in the per fect cells  having no s traws .  T he worker s  
would then seal them up at the proper  time, as  they did the 
untouched cells .  I f these bees  had the faintes t degree of 
intelligence they would know no young bee could develop in the 
abnormal condition with a s traw in the cell.  On the pass ing of the 
honey-gather ing season, their  'ins tinctive dispos ition' had changed 
and they were helples s  to recall the depar ted impulse.  Fabre tells  
of other  tes ts , and the insects' failure to adjus t themselves , and so 
he concludes  that bees  are " hopeles s ly non-progres s ive, and non-
intelligent."   

Fred Kohler , prominent evolutionis t, wr iting on " T he S ocietal 
Organism,"  (page 59, " Evolution and Human Des tiny" ), concedes  
that the individuals  in a beehive do NOT  show evidence of the 
intelligence that the whole colony shows .

" I n its  functioning the (bee) colony acts  as  if it 'knew' what it 
was  doing.  T his  appears  par ticular ly remarkable when one 
cons ider s  that the individual insect apparently does  NOT  posses s  by 
itself the degree of intelligence evident in the functioning of the 
colony.  Despite the apparent lack of consciousness  of the individual 
insect, the colony shows  a rational behaviour  — a behaviour  that is  
directed to as sure the survival of the colony.  HOW I S  S UCH A 
S I T UAT I ON POS S I BLE?"   (Caps , bold face, our s ).

Well might Fred Kohler  ask, " HOW I S  S UCH A S I T UAT I ON 
POS S I BLE?"   He fur ther  s tates , " As  true ins tincts  are neither  taught 
nor  transmitted by example from one generation to the next, they 
mus t, as  there is  no other  pos s ibility, be par t of the genetic code 
determining the species ."   He then sugges ts  that ins tincts  are 
subject to " mutations "  j us t as  much as  phys ical character is tics .  We 
would like to ask Dr . Kohler  — HOW CAN AN I NS T I NCT  NECES S ARY 
FOR T HE S URVI VAL OF T HE COLONY COME ABOUT  " GRADUALLY?"   
I f the " ins tinct"  to build wax cells  is  only par tly there, the colony will 
not survive.

And how can he poss ibly explain a " colony ins tinct"  — geared 
to the survival of the colony rather  than the individual and yet it is  a 
" par t of the genetic code"  of each individual — as  the result of 
evolution, when evolution teaches  the S URVI VAL OF T HE FI T T ES T :   



i.e., each individual seeks  FI RS T  for  its  own survival?

We repeat:   " a gradually evolving ins tinct"  is  imposs ible, for  
the fir s t bees  that ever  lived had to know as  much as  their  modern 
descendants  about cell cons truction, wax making, bee glue, royal 
jelly, the secrets  of feeding, the way to predetermine sex, nectar  
gather ing and honey making — otherwise the entire colony would 
have per ished before evolution had a chance to get it s tar ted!  T o 
believe that the abilities , character is tics , phys ical make-up, 
specialized " organs "  (such as  the s tinger , the antennae cleaner , and 
the pollen basket) and ins tincts  came about through gradual 
development is  utter ly imposs ible to the logical, open mind.  S uch a 
theory can be received only by those who have been brainwashed 
into blind adherence to a dogma, believing because " other s  (with 
'author ity' or  'scientific s tanding') believe it."   I F there ever  was  a 
time when the colony ins tincts  of bees  were only par tially 
developed, there never  could have been bee swarms  that survived!  
BEES  FROM T HE VERY BEGI NNI NG HAD T O BE AS  T HEY ARE NOW, 
or  there would be no bees  today.

No wonder  that Char les  Darwin, in one of his  books , found in 
the common honeybee a problem that baffled him " more than any 
other  he encountered."

" I t looks  as  though God Almighty,"  says  H. Gracey (in, 
Evolution and the Honeybee) " in this  l ittle insect (the bee) prepared 
a trap to catch and baffle the ables t men that ever  tr ied to suppor t 
the evolutionary theory.  I n the honeybee we have a highly 
endowed little creature with ins tincts  that seem to r ival reasoning 
powers  more closely than the ins tincts  of any other  creature — and 
yet there is  no door  left open for  the entrance or  the transmis s ion of 
these wonder ful peculiar ities .  T he parents  of the bee (the queen 
and the drone) have none of these ins tincts  to transmit;  and the 
honeybee itself (which has  no offspr ing) can transmit nothing.  Mr . 
Darwins  theory of transmis s ion is  closed at both ends .  We mus t 
admit:  T HI S  I S  T HE HAND OF GOD."

( 2 )   U biquit ous  ANT S :   E ner get ic W it nes s es  F or  
Cr eat ion

" Go to the ant, thou s luggard;  cons ider  her  ways , and be 
wise:  which having no guide, over seer , or  ruler , provideth her  meat 
in the summer , and gathereth her  food in the harves t."  Proverbs  
6: 6-8.

" T he ants  are a people not s trong, yet they prepare their  
meat in the summer ."   Proverbs  30: 25 

GO T O T HE ANT , thou mental s luggard — and learn les sons  of 
God's  great work of creation!  Ants  are to be found mos t 
everywhere:  in cities , in the fields , in deser ts , in fores ts  and in 



dense jungles  of the ear th.  Ants  belong to the insect order  
Hymenoptera, to which bees  and wasps  also belong.  S ome ants  are 
winged and some are wingles s ;  noticeably large (i.e., for  ants ) and 
some are so small they can scarcely be recognized as  ants .  I n color  
they may be red, black, red and black, brown or  yellow.  T hey can 
be readily dis tinguished from other  insects  by their  s lender  wais t 
(called the petiole) on the top of which r ise one or  two bumps  called 
nodes .  ALL ants  live in colonies ;  there are no solitary kinds .  Each 
colony cons is ts  of three kinds  or  cas tes :  queens , males  and worker s  
(undeveloped females ).  Queen ants  lay eggs .  I n some ant 
colonies , the worker s  come in different s izes  — and each does  the 
work bes t suited to its  s ize.  S ome of the worker s  are called 
" soldier s "  because of their  unusually large jaws  which enable them 
to defend the nes t.  S ome ants  can s ting;  other s  bite;  and s til l 
other s  squir t a bad-smelling, ir r itating fluid on their  enemies .  S ome 
ants , l ike the famous  army ants , are blind, and are guided by the 
senses  of touch and smell.  T here are over  2500 species  of ants  — 
each a marvel of creation.

S t ages  in t he Development  of  Ant s  f r om E ggs

With mos t species , only the queens  and males  have wings ;  
and they have them only for  the mating flight.  After  mating, the 
male ant soon dies .  A lone queen can s tar t a new colony.

Upon her  descent to ear th, the queen either  bites  or  breaks  
off her  own wings .  (I f other  ants  are with her , they often tear  off 
her  wings  for  her ).  S he eats  her  fil l of food which the worker s  br ing 
in.  T he worker s  take the eggs  as  she lays  them, place them in 
nur ser ies , car ry them from day to day from one gallery to another , 
even br inging them out of the nes t into the sunshine, then res tor ing 
them to an underground gallery at night, so that their  eggs  get both 
the necessary heat and mois ture.  T he eggs  hatch (according to the 
season) between four teen and for ty days .

S mall, white fleshy grubs  emerge — legles s  and conical in 
shape.  T hey are helples s  and have to be fed by the worker s  with a 
special, semi-prediges ted food.  T he larvae may reach the chrysalis  
form in a month or  s ix  weeks , but some species  live through the 
winter  in the larval s tage, requir ing the unremitting attention of 
their  nur ses  throughout that long per iod!

T he chrysalis  may either  be naked, or  be encased in a neat 
s ilken cocoon.  Now here is  one of the fascinating miracles  of 
" colony I ns tinct"  with which the Creator  has  gifted some species :

When a larva is  ready to spin its  cocoon, worker  ants  bury it 
in a hole in the ground.  Burying is  necessary, because the chubby, 
legles s  larva needs  something on which to fas ten its  s ilken thread 
as  it begins  to spin.  T he s ilk flows  from the larva's  mouth, not from 
the abdomen, as  in spider s .  S OMEHOW OR OT HER T HE WORKERS  



S EEM T O KNOW WHEN T HE COCOON I S  FI NI S HED.  T hey then dig it 
up, clean it off, and car ry it to a suitable place in the nes t.  T he 
worker s  again know when to help, when the new adult ant within 
the cocoon is  ready to emerge.  T HEY T HEN CUT  OPEN T HE 
COCOON and free the new adult ant, which is  so feeble it can not 
open the cocoon by itself!   How can one account for  this  amazing 
" colony ins tinct"  that causes  the worker  ants  to look so thoroughly 
after  the larva cocoon — doing exactly as  they should, at exactly 
the r ight time — even knowing when to exhume the bur ied cocoon?  
Evolution has  no satis factory answer ;  such an intr icate procedure, 
I NVOLVI NG T HE WELFARE OF T HE COLONY, and taking no thought 
for  the welfare of the individual ant, proves  that a Mas ter  Mind 
created both the little animals  and their  ins tincts  that make such an 
involved, altruis tic sys tem work!

T he S t r ange Cas e of  t he T ent s  made by B aby Ant s

Dr . Will iam Mann fir s t observed the s trange family life of the 
cur ious  ant, Polyrhachis  s implex, when he explored the Kerak region 
of Pales tine in 1914.

" S mall s ilk-and- leaf s tructures  that the explorer  found on 
bushes  near  his  tent were the tip off that Polyrhachis  was  living in 
the vicinity.  Each of these s tructures  shelter s  leaf hoppers , which 
exude a kind of nectar  that the ants  feed on.  T he ants  were 
shelter ing the hoppers , as  humans  keep milk cows , to furnish food 
for  the colony."

Later  Dr . Mann discovered HOW the aer ial " cow barns "  for  the 
food-producing leaf hoppers  were built.

" Worker  ants  were car rying Polyrhachis' newly hatched larvae 
to the building s ite.  T HEN T HES E I NFANT S  (LARVAE) S ET  T O WORK 
S PI NNI NG T HE S I LK T O MAKE S HELT ERS  FOR T HE FAMI LY'S  MI LK 
COWS !"

T his  is  a phenomenon of the fir s t order :  s ilk-making larvae, 
before they made their  own cocoons , are used by the worker  ants  
to make shelter s  out of s ilk, to protect the " cows "  (leaf hoppers ) 
used by the ants  as  their  source of food!  Remember , this  
achievement is  NOT  the result of native " intelligence"  in the ant — 
for  they have practically no intelligence;  but it is  the result of an 
OUT S I DE I NT ELLI GENCE WHO EQUI PPED T HES E ANT S  WI T H T HE 
" I NS T I NCT "  T O KNOW HOW T O DO T HI S  AND T HEY DO I T !

T r ue S ymbios is :   T he Cas e of  t he B lue B ut t er f ly and t he Ant s

I f the case of the Ants  who make S helter s  for  their  Cows  is  
interes ting, this  one is  even more so.

" I n June the larva of the large blue butter fly of England 



hatches  on the wild thyme bushes .  I t feeds  for  about twenty days , 
then moults .  After  moulting the larva s tops  eating and wanders  
about aimles s ly.  At this  point ants  gather  about the larva and (1) 
s troke its  honey gland with their  antennae and dr ink the sweet 
droplets  it gives  off.  Finally and ant picks  up the larva in its  
power ful jaws  and car r ies  it underground to its  nes t.  (2)  Here the 
larva is  permitted to feed on ANT  GRUBS , and it continues  to yield 
'honey' whenever  the ants  s troke it.   By winter  the larva has  
become four  times  its  or iginal s ize and has  gone into hibernation. 
T he following spr ing it becomes  active again and soon encases  itself 
in a cocoon.  (3)  I n May a lovely butter fly emerges  from the 
cocoon, makes  its  way above ground, where it fl ies  off to lays  its  
eggs !"

Here is  a case in which ants  sacr ifice some of their  own grubs , 
in order  to keep their  " cows "  (butter fly larvae) alive and will ing to 
be : milked"  of their  " honey"  on which the ants  feed!  I n this  manner  
two different order s  of creatures  help each other  — true symbios is .  
One is  dependent on the other .  Explain this  phenomenon?  GOD 
MADE I T  S O!

Mor e E vidences  of  t he " Colony I ns t inct "  in  Ant s

When building their  homes , they divide into troops .  One 
troop does  the excavating.  T heir  habitations  are well-planned, and 
include a central as sembly, or  " club house,"  where they gather  in 
large numbers .  T hey provide numerous  entrances  to their  
underground dwellings .  At night, when mos t of them are res ting, 
they keep a few sentinels  on duty.  T hey also make outs ide roads  
leading up to their  hil l.

T he colony ins tinct in ants  results  in a well-organised 
community life.  After  completing their  home, with its  many 
chambers  and tunnels , all well-planned and cons tructed, " they 
gather  food, feed their  young, and tend to their  domestic animals  — 
and EACH MEMBER OF T HE COLONY FULFI LLS  I T S  DUT I ES  
WI T HOUT  HES I T AT I ON OR CONFUS I ON. . . . Cer tainly there is  no 
counterpar t among other  living creatures  to the military, food-
gather ing, cattle-keeping, and s lave-making activities  of the ants  or  
to the per fectly ordered sys tem of the beehive."

H ow  Ant s  Maint ain t heir  F ood S upply

S ome ants  keep " cows ,"  other s  run " farms ."  some make 
" biscuits ,"  and s til l other s  s tore their  food in living vats !  Other  
means  of gather ing and s tor ing food are too numerous  to elaborate, 
but all are extremely interes ting and ins tructive.

HARVES T ER ANT S , large, long- legged red or  black ants , eat 
dry foods , especially seeds .  T hey gather  and then s tore the seeds  



in their  nes ts .  After  long per iods  of wet weather , the harves ter s  
br ing their  seeds  out into the sunshine to dry.  S ometimes , when 
the seeds  sprout in the nes ts , the worker s  remove the growing 
plants  before they clog the passageways !

S ome ant s  s t eal t heir  food.  D r . Char les  D . Michener  s ays ,

" S ome species  of tiny ants  nes t near  or  actually ins ide the 
nes ts  of larger  ants .  T hese small ants  creep into the passages  of 
the big ants  and s teal their  food.  When they are chased, they 
escape into the tiny passages  they built that are too small for  the 
big ants  to enter ."

T he small " Argentine"  Ants  keep " cows ."   Outdoor s  they eat 
dead insects , flower  nectar  and honeydew — the sweet j uice 
excreted by plant lice and other  small leaf- sucking insects .  T o be 
sure of a good supply of honeydew, the Argentine ants  — and many 
other  species  — care for  these plant lice as  farmers  care for  their  
cows .  T hey s troke their  l ittle " cows "  to coax them to give droplets  
of honeydew.  T hey even car ry their  insect " lives tock"  to different 
plants  in the garden, to make sure they have plenty to eat.  S ome 
ants  take their  plant lice into their  own nes ts  for  the winter .  And 
they will dig tunnels  in the soil for  the convenience of root- sucking 
plant live.

Ants  that make biscuits :   S tudies  of the common 
Mediter ranean ant, Aphaenogas ter  barbarus , have revealed that 
these ants  actually make biscuits  from the seeds  they collect!

T he seeds  are collected and dr ied, and later  put out in the rain 
til l germination begins .  After  germination the seeds  are dr ied . . . 
and later  chewed into a kind of dough that is  then dr ied into 
biscuits !   (Nature Parade, page 27).

T he famous  " LEAF-CUT T ER"  or  'PARAS OL"  ANT S  T HAT  MAKE 
GARDENS  AND RAI S E T HEI R OWN CROPS !  T hese amazing 
creatures  are called " Leaf-cutter "  or  " Parasol"  ants  because they 
may be seen in process ions , each one bear ing above its  head a bit 
of green leaf!  T hese bits  of green leaf are NOT  for  food, but are 
taken to their  nes ts  and made into compos t — for  these ants  are 
actually FARMERS  (perhaps  the only " farmers "  in the animal 
kingdom, with the exception of cer tain termites ).  T hey deliberately 
sow, prune, manure, weed, and harves t their  crops , which are 
different kinds  of fungi.  (S ome seem to be related to the 
mushrooms  we r ise).  I n the Bronx Z oo in New York City a colony of 
these farmer  ants  is  on display, s tar ted there in 1950 when a queen 
and her  attendants  were shipped to the Z oo from T r inidad.

T he Br itish naturalis t, T homas  Belt, published the results  of 
some special inves tigations  he made of these " farmer "  or  " parasol"  



(" leaf-cutter " ) ants .

He discovered  that the ants  do not eat the cut leaves  but 
hash them up into a compos t, on which they sow the spores  of 
cer tain fungi.  T he ant farmers  weed and cultivate these fungi as  
carefully as  any gardener  tends  his  cabbages .  T he little plants  are 
not permitted to reach the fruiting or  " toads tool"  s tage;  ins tead the 
ants  cons tantly prune them back — with a purpose!

T he repeatedly pruned fungus  forms  tiny knots , about the s ize 
of a pinhead, called " kohlrabies ."   T hese are eaten by the ants .  T he 
kohlrabi we eat is  really a greatly thickened s talk of cauliflower ;  it is  
not found in nature, but is  the result of human hor ticulture.  T he 
kohlrabi of the ants  is  j us t as  clear  a case of hor ticultural know-how! 
T HI S  I S  T RULY " S CI ENT I FI C"  FARMI NG!

T hey use this  cultivated food for  another  purpose.  By 
rationing the amount of kohlrabi eaten, these ants  produce four  or  
five different s izes  of ants  that they put into different " cas tes "  of 
worker s .  T hose fed on minimum amounts  never  grow up to be 
more than " minims ,"  tiny worker s  who tend the fungus  garden and 
feed the larvae.  A medium-r ich diet develops  the " mediae."  
worker s  who do mos t of the leaf- s tr ipping.  More food develops  the 
big, fierce soldier s  who defend the nes t;  they can bite so savagely 
that they draw blood.  And a s til l r icher  diet produces  the idle males  
and virgin " pr incesses ."  Both winged in preparation for  the nuptial 
fl ight.

(T he account goes  on to tell of the queen wrenching off her  
own wings  and s tar ting a new nes t).  (Condensed from the Readers  
Diges t ar ticle, " WONDERLAND OF ANT S " ).

WHO MADE " S CI ENT I FI C"  FARMERS  OUT  OF T HES E T I NY 
I NS ECT S  that have no intelligence — that is , no power  to think 
through a problem — but are guided entirely by " blind, tyrannical 
ins tinct?"   When one sees  such a miracle as  this  in nature, he can 
but " bow and worship."

Ant s  t hat  s t or e H oney in t heir  ow n B odies

S ome ants  eat nothing but honeydew.  T hese so-called 
" HONEY ANT S "  s tore collected sweets  for  dry, needy per iods  by 
making some of their  own ants  into LI VI NG S T ORAGE T ANKS .  
While these " repletes "  are yet young, they are fed such enormous  
quantities  of honeydew that their  s kin s tretches  and they swell into 
round balls  as  big as  peas , full of the precious  honeydew.  T hey 
cannot move;  but merely hang from the ceiling of the cavernous  
nes t foe the res t of their  l ives , receiving and dispens ing honeydew 
as  required.  T here is  one thing about it — they probably never  get 
hungry, so they might be satis fied in their  over s tuffed ex is tence.  
Honey ants  of one species , found in Aus tralia, fi l l cer tain of their  



numbers  full of honeydew, then put them in cells  and keep them in 
pr ison for  the res t of their  l ives !  T he other  ants  then feed from 
these living s torage tanks  dur ing the dry season.

Exper iments  Prove Ants  Act through I NS T I NCT , Not through 
I ntelligence

A w r i t er  in  t he June, '5 7  " S cient i f ic Amer ican"  s ays ,

" Here is  an ant.  I t exhibits  an extremely complex pattern of 
behavior .  Does  this  s ignify intelligence or  is  the behavior  purely 
automatic?  We observe, for  example, that the animal attacks  every 
foreign ant that enter s  its  ter r itory.  Does  it recognize the 
newcomer  as  a s tranger  and anticipate a potential danger  to its  own 
group?  Or  is  it merely acting automatically to a s trange odor  from 
the newcomer?  As  a tes t we extract some juice from a s trange ant 
and smear  a little of it on a member  of the ant nes t.  When the ant 
returns  to its  own nes t, its  nes t-mates  become greatly excited;  they 
quickly attack and kill it. . . .T he ants  are NOT  acting with 
intelligence but s imply as  automatons , responding blindly to an 
order  in accordance with mechanisms  (ins tincts ) which nature has  
built in them."

T he obvious  deduction is , s ince ants  do NOT  have intelligence, 
but are motivated solely by ins tincts , that these ins tincts  were 
GI VEN T O T HEM BY AN OUT S I DE FORCE to preserve them as  a 
species  and proper ly equip them to live success fully in their  
environment.  T hat being the case, ants  are the work of Creation 
and were made in the beginning as  they are now.  A S LOW 
PROCES S  OF EVOLUT I ON, GRADUAL CHANGE, BRI NGI NG T O PAS S  
DECI DED I NS T I NCT S  AND S PECI ALI Z ED PHYS I CAL 
CHARACT ERI S T I CS  T HROUGH LONG ERAS  OF T I ME WOULD NEVER 
PERMI T  T HE S URVI VAL OF T HE S PECI ES  DURI NG T HE PERI OD OF 
DEVELOPMENT .

ANT S  T OO H AVE  A " L ANGU AGE "

T hough not as  as tounding as  the language of bees , ants  
too have a means  of communicating to other  ants .

Ants  rely almos t entirely upon odor  trails .  When an ant 
" scout"  finds  a lot of good food, she becomes  excited and hur r ies  
back to the nes t, with her  abdomen lowered until it near ly touches  
the ground.  A faint scent comes  from her  abdomen and clings  to 
the sur face on which she runs .  When she gets  home, she gives  
some of her  food to the other  ants .  T hey get excited and follow her  
trail to the food supply.  Each ant going over  the trail s trengthens  
the odor  and soon a s teady s tream of ants  flows  to and from the 



nes t.  By some mys ter ious  way (s til l unknown to science) trailing 
ants  can tell from the odor  WHAT  DI RECT I ON the scout took on the 
path;  that is , they know if they are going or  coming toward the nes t 
on the path.  I f you let ants  trail over  a piece of paper  and then turn 
the paper  so that the path is  rever sed, the ants  will be confused and 
MAY GO BACK T HE WAY T HEY CAME . . . ." An ant is  not really 
intelligent.  I t is  guided by ins tinct.  Ants  can learn quickly to follow 
a trail (by the scent) but if a trail is  made to follow a circle, ANT S  
MAY FOLLOW I T  ROUND AND ROUND UNT I L T HEY FALL OVER 
DEAD."
VARI ET I ES  OF ANT S

T he larges t of our  common ants  are the shiny black 
CARPENT ER ANT S .  S ome species  are near ly half an inch long.  
T hese large, awkward- in-movement creatures  may get into the 
woodwork of a house and r iddle it with their  galler ies .  T hey make 
their  nes ts  by digging in the soil or  by chewing galler ies  in wood.  
they do not eat the wood, but remove it to make space for  their  
nes ts .

HARVES T ER ANT S  dig nes ts  in the soil and live on the seeds  
they gather  and s tore for  winter .

HONEY ANT S  live on nectar  from flowers  or  honeydew from 
aphid (" cows " ), as  we have descr ibed above.

KI DNAPER ANT S  hide in the walls  of other  species' nes ts  and 
then s teal their  babies .

S LAVE-RAI DI NG ANT S  tear  open the nes ts  of other  ants , seize 
their  haples s  young and car ry them away to make s laves  of them.

AMAZ ON ANT S  cannot live without the help of s laves  of other  
species .  Amazon ants  are large, br ight red or  par tly black ants  with 
peculiar , long s ickle-shaped jaws .  T hese jaws  make excellent 
weapons  for  fighting, but they are very poor  tools  for  eating, 
digging, feeding or  car rying babies .  S o these ants  mus t capture 
s laves  to keep themselves  from s tarving to death.  An Amazon 
queen will enter  a nes t of black ants  to s tar t her  colony.  S he will 
probably murder  the black queen with her  sharp jaws .  S oon she is  
accepted by the black ants  as  their  new queen.  Later , her  brood 
ens lave the black ants  and make them do their  work.

I n Kenya, Afr ica, is  a species  of DRI VER ANT S  in which each 
colony has  three queens  that turn out no fewer  than 11 mill ion eggs  
annually!  T he worker s  of this  species  repor tedly can kill a wounded 
elephant and pick his  bones  clean.  the worker s  in this  species  have 
T WO s tomachs ;  one for  their  own use, the other , a " social"  s tomach 
for  food for  the non-working members  of the nes t!   Who des igned 
that phenomenon?  I t had to come from an outs ide I ntelligence.

CORNFI ELD ANT S , very numerous , and widely dis tr ibuted, eat 
the sweet secretions  of corn-plot aphids .  Aphids  lay their  eggs  in 
the ant bur rows .  When these hatch in the spr ing, the ants  place the 
aphids  on weed roots  til l the corn is  planted and growing.  then the 



ants  trans fer  the aphids  to the corn roots , thus  insur ing a cons tant, 
des irable food supply!

MOUND-BUI LDER ANT S  cons truct great cities  in the soil, 
car rying up dir t and sand bit by bit until they have mounds  three 
feet high and ten feet in diameter , fi l led with hundreds  of tunnels , 
rooms  and s torage vaults .  T hese large ants , also called the 
ALLEGHENY ANT S , often build on wooded s lopes , among pine trees . 
T hey mix pine needles  with twigs , s traw and other  debr is , in making 
their  vas t honeycomb of intercommunicating passages  and 
chambers  in the mounds .  S ome s tudents  es timate that perhaps  
100,000,000 ants  may occupy one of these larger  nes ts , and that 
the nes ts  may remain tenanted for  20, 40, to even 80 year s , if left 
undis turbed.

One of the mos t fascinating of all ants  is  the Oecophylla 
smaragdina;  the word " Oecophylla"  meaning " leaf house."   T he " leaf 
house"  these odd ants  build is  high up in trees !  And the leaves  are 
the living leaves  of the tree which are woven together  by s ilky 
threads .  About a half century ago a travelling zoologis t, Franz 
Doflien, observed what took place up there in the boughs .

" Worker  ants , working in gangs , held the leaves  together , 
clinging to the edge of one with all s ix  legs  and holding the edge of 
the other  leaf with their  mandibles .  I f the dis tance between the 
leaves  was  too great, an ant chain was  made by one ant holding 
another  in its  mandibles , until the chain was  long enough to span 
the dis tance from one leaf to the other .  S ometimes  chains  of seven 
or  eight ants  are necessary to reach from one leaf to the other .  
Once this  has  been accomplished, the whole chain s lowly retreats  to 
the leaf on which the suppor ting ant was  s tanding, until the two 
leaves  have been pulled together  sufficiently so that they could be 
held in place by a s ingle row of ants .  T hen another  gang of worker s  
appears , EACH ONE CARRYI NG AN ANT  LARVA I N I T S  MOUT H."   
Franz Doflien then observed that, while the adult ant can not spin a 
thread, the larva can.  Us ing their  own larvae like uphols tery 
needles  — or  like shuttles , to us  Doflien's  term — T HE ANT S  WOULD 
T HEN WEAVE, OR S EW, T HE LEAVES  T OGET HER until they had their  
nes t complete.

What " chance mutation,"  pray tell, fir s t led the ground- loving 
ants  to venture into the bus ines s  of building nes ts  in high trees , out 
of LEAVES  and not out of sand and dir t and pine needles?  And how 
many mill ion year s  did it take to make the change?  AND HOW I S  I T  
T HAT  T HEY DI D NOT  S T ARVE T O DEAT H WHEN T HEY WERE, S AY, 
HALF WAY ALONG FROM GROUND-LOVI NG ANT S  T O T REE 
CLI MBERS  AND T REE BUI LDERS ???  Obvious ly, the " leaf house"  
ants  WERE T HAT  WAY FROM T HE VERY BEGI NNI NG:  no evolution 
could ever  negotiate, gradually, such changes  in ant habits !



And who taught these non- intelligent little animals  to sew 
leaves  together?  And who gave them the acrobatic skil l to build an 
" ant chain"  from one leaf to another , and draw dis tant leaves  
together , to serve their  purposes?  Who fir s t sugges ted to these 
ants  — if at one time they were accus tomed to life on ear th, let us  
say, as  ordinary Harves ter  ants  — that they might use their  own 
larvae to make s ilk threads  for  them?  And Who taught them, after  
they got used to the idea that they could use their  larvae to make 
s ilk threads , how to sew leaves  together  with these threads? T he 
very asking of these ques tions  shows  how prepos terous  is  the idea 
of " gradual change by s low, evolutionary processes ."   T o teach an 
intelligent dog tr icks  is  one thing;  to get a non- intelligent ant, bound 
by " the tyranny of ins tinct,"  to make revolutionary changes , is  quite 
another  thing.

T H E  F E R OCI OU S  " AR MY ANT S "

T he Army ants  live in the tropical climates  of Afr ica, S outh 
Amer ica and Mexico.  T hey are large, fierce, exper t hunter s .  T hey 
eat only meat, which they find and kill on regular  hunting raids .  
T hey never  make a nes t, but often when not on the march they will 
hang together  in great masses  on trees , l ike a swarm of bees .  T hey 
are nomads , going from place to place.  T hey are blind and are 
guided by " feeler s "  ins tead of s ight.

" On the march, worker s  car ry the larvae in their  jaws .  T he 
queen army ant does  not lay her  eggs  continuous ly as  do queens  of 
other  ants .  S he lays  them in huge batches  at regular  intervals .  
When the queen is  swollen with eggs , the army camps .  At this  time 
the larvae of the previous  brood make their  cocoons .  Within one 
week the queen may lay 25,000 eggs .  I n two or  three weeks , when 
the older  brood have all emerged from their  cocoons , and the new 
batch of eggs  have hatched into tiny larvae, the colony s tar ts  
marching again — this  time to make vigorous  raids  for  food in all 
directions .  Every night the entire colony moves  to a new location.  
Worker s  car ry their  young ones  while on the march. . . .T he queens  
of army ants  never  have wings ."   (Char les  D. Michener ).

T hey have ins tincts  that enable them to achieve some 
remarkable things , such as  cros s ing water .  Carveth Wells  tells  
about their  spectacular  method of cros s ing water .  He witnes sed 
this  scene in the Malay jungle.

" River s  do not s top a marching column of army ants ;  on 
reaching a r iver , the main body waits  while scouts  look for  the bes t 
place to cros s .  T he scouts  find a bend in the s tream, where the 
cur rent is  shunted diagonally acros s  the r iver -bed to the other  s ide.  
Next, the ants  form heaps  and s lowly wr iggle themselves  into a 



solid ball, about the s ize of a coconut.  T hen, in some inexplicable 
manner , enough momentum is  obtained to car ry the ball of 
squirming insects  down the s lope to the water's  edge, where it falls  
in with a splash.

" Here the ball rolls  about, so that an ant may be on top one 
second and entirely submerged the next. . . .T he cur rent keeps  the 
ball rolling, so that each receives  only a temporary ducking.  T he 
ins tant the ball touches  the bank on the other  s ide, the ants  
unscramble, toddle ashore, and continue their  march!"   (page 222 
" Nature's  Parade" ).

Because of I NS T I NCT  given by the Creator , the feat becomes  
believable;  but were one forced to believe that they GRADUALLY 
ACQUI RED this  amazing ability, it is  too much to give credence to — 
for  they would have died a thousand deaths  while learning to cros s  
s treams , and never  would have developed the proper  technique, 
even in a bill ion year s !  T hey were or iginally MADE to do this ;  such 
a feat can NOT  be acquired gradually.

Dr . T . C. S chneir la's  T es t imony

T . C. S chneir la, of the Amer ican Museum of Natural His tory, 
wrote on T HE ARMY ANT S .  I t is  published in the S MI T HS ONI AN 
REPORT  FOR 1955 (Publication No 4244). *  We quote:

(1)  S peaking of the Eciton (army) ants , he says  (page 391):   
" I t can be said that there are NO LEADERS  in these swarms  except 
in a very temporary and limited sense, and that not in the sense of 
human leadership;  but the swarm at any s tage is  'directed' 
COLLECT I VELY in a complex manner  through the activities  of all 
ants  par ticipating in the raid."

T his  bear s  out the s tatement in the B ible, Proverbs  6: 6-8:   
" Go to the ant. . . cons ider  her  ways , and be wise:  which HAVI NG 
NO GUI DE, OVERS EER OR RULER, provideth her  meat in the 
summer ,"  etc.

(2)  Dr . S chneir la infer s  that there has  been NO EVOLUT I ON 
in the Army ants  for  the pas t 65 mill ion year s .

" T he Dorylines , one of the eight major  subfamilies  of ants  (of 
which the army ants  are a species ). . . . have survived very 
success fully from ear ly T er tiary times , or  at leas t 65 mill ion year s , 
on the bas is  of the unique combination of a nomadic behavior  with a 
fully carnivorous  way of life."

*  For  another  interes ting ar ticle on ARMY ANT S , see the es say 
by T homas  Belt, on " Army Ants ,"  p. 450, " Green T reasury."   

Ot her  W it nes s es  s ay, ANT S  AR E  NOT  E VOL VI NG

T he noted anthropologis t, Loren C. Eiseley, wr iting in the 
" S cientific Amer ican,"  flatly s tates  that ants  are not evolving.



" Ants  have led their  present lives  for  more than 80 mill ion 
year s , while man's  civil ization is  scarcely more than 7,000 year s  
old. . . . they have changed very little, if at all.  T hey are one of the 
small 'immor tals .'  T hey attained their  present relatively high 
biological specialization very long ago and have s ince been marking 
time or  evolving so s lowly that the modifications  are extremely 
minor ."

What a confes s ion for  an evolutionis t!   We agree:   Ants  are 
NOT  evolving — nor  have they ever  evolved.  T hey were CREAT ED 
as  per fectly adapted to their  environment as  they are now;  
otherwise they never  could have survived.  Another  author ity says :

" I nsects  appeared ages  ago, before the fir s t ver tebrates , the 
true fishes , the snakes , the lizards  and the birds .  T hey mos t 
cer tainly have had time to develop along higher  lines  (but) T HEY 
S EEM T O HAVE REMAI NED I N EQUI LI BRI UM WI T H T HEI R 
ENVI RONMENT  and have to a cer tain extent marked time."  (Book of 
Knowledge).

Maur ice Maet er l inck, not ed nat ur al is t  s ays :

" T he ants  are the mos t abundant of all insects  in the T er tiary 
depos its .  We find them in the Eocene, the mos t ancient of these 
depos its . . . .E leven thousand, seven hundred and eleven specimens  
contained in the Baltic amber  have been examined, as  well as  
hundreds  of other  specimens  found in the S icilian amber  of the 
middle Miocene.  But here is  a mos t disconcer ting fact (i.e., to 
evolutionis ts );  contrary to expectation, we find that the more 
ancient ants  are NOT  more pr imitive than those found in fos s il 
amber , and that the latter , despite the mill ions  of year s  which divide 
them from the ants  of today, are almos t as  fully specialized, almos t 
as  civil ized.  Many of them, Wheeler  tells  us , had learned to seek 
out plant lice (and use them as  their  'cows'). . . .Now the rear ing of 
'cattle'. . . .mark the culminating point of their  present civil ization.  
What then are we to conclude?  Well, if we choose, we may draw 
very s trange conclus ions  — as , for  example, T HAT  EVOLUT I ON I S  
LES S  PROVEN, LES S  CERT AI N T HAN I S  GENERALLY AS S ERT ED, that 
all the species , with their  diver se degrees  of civil ization, DAT E FROM 
T HE S AME MOMENT , and were, as  the B ible declares , CREAT ED ON 
T HE S AME DAY, and consequently, that tradition is  nearer  to the 
truth than science."  (" T he L ife of the Ant" ).



Chapt er  1 1 .

T H E  MAR VE L OU S  MYS T E R Y OF  MAN

S O GOD CREAT ED man in His  own image"   Genes is  1: 26, 27.
" I  am fear fully and wonder fully made"   Psalms  139: 14.
MAN — a tr ipar tite being of body, mind and soul — created in 

the image and likeness  of God, is  the supreme miracle and mys tery 
of life on ear th.

P ar t  1 .  T H E  B ODY OF  MAN

" Your  body,"  says  Dr . Peter  J. S teincrohn, " is  the WORLD'S  
MOS T  I NCREDI BLE PI ECE OF MACHI NERY.  I t manufactures , 
improves  and repair s  itself.  I t has  il l imitable reserves ."   T he doctor  



is  r ight:  the average man can get along without his  gall bladder , 
spleen, tons ils  and appendix .  He can dispense with one lung, one 
kidney, two-fifths  of his  l iver , par t of his  brain, mos t of his  s tomach, 
both eyes , ear s , arms  and legs  — and s til l l ive!

As  an " incredible piece of machinery,"  the body is  highly 
complicated and efficient.  I t is  an intr icate as sembly of thousands  
of mechanisms  working together  is  synchronized obedience to 
direction.  I t contains  chemical factor ies  that process  chemicals  of 
countles s  var ieties .  T he body cons is ts  of tr i l l ions  of living cells .

I n the body are " a hundred thousand different kinds  of protein 
molecules !"   T hese protein molecules  are highly complicated. *  
T ypical proteins  are collagen, which provides  framework mater ial;   
hemoglobin, which car r ies  oxygen in the blood cells ;  keratin, 
contained in the protective cells  of hair , s kin, and fingernails ;  
myos in, which conver ts  energy from chemical to mechanical form in 
muscle cells ;  and the innumerable specialized enzymes  and 
hormones  so impor tant in regulating body activity.

*  T o il lus trate how highly complex protein molecules  are:  one 
molecule of hemoglobin, in the blood cell, may have in it 758 atoms  
of carbon, 1203 of hydrogen, 195 of nitrogen, 3 of sulphur , 1  of 
iron, and 218 of oxygen, making a total of 2378 atoms .  All of the 
other  100,000 protein molecules  are also highly complex and ALL of 
them are different!

Each of the tr il l ions  of cells  in the body is  a L I VI NG ORGANI S M 
— living protoplasm — and in order  to car ry on life processes  they 
mus t conver t food, air  and water  into energy and tis sue and food 
for  tis sue.  T hese elements  mus t be changed into such a form that 
they can be absorbed as  food and be car r ied to all par ts  of the 
body.  T his  process  is  called DI GES T I ON.  Air  mus t enter  the body 
to ox idize foods ;  this  is  called RES PI RAT I ON.  Altered food and 
oxygen are dis solved in the blood and car r ied through the body to 
hungry cells .  T he hear t pumps  the blood to all par ts  of the body;  
this  is  called CI RCULAT I ON.  Was te products , l ike the ashes  of a 
furnace, mus t be removed;  this  operation is  known as  EXCRET I ON.  
All of this  highly complicated per formance mus t have directing 
intelligence, and this  is  in the Central Nervous  S ys tem, as s is ted by 
the Autonomic Nervous  S ys tem.  Working closely with the nervous  
sys tem are the DUCT LES S  GLANDS  which pour  hormones  into the 
blood s tream when needed for  the control of var ious  activities .

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  CONCE P T I ON

I t is  incredible but true that this  amazing human body comes  
or iginally from jus t T WO T I NY CELLS :  the female egg (ovum) and 
the male sperm.  Conception — the ins tant when new life is  created 



— takes  place the moment a male sperm penetrates  and fer til izes  a 
female ovum.  S tar ting with the union of these two cells , as  a tiny 
bit of living protoplasm, and sheltered in the mother's  womb, this  
minute bit of life grows , divides  and redivides , and develops  — until 
finally it grows  into the amazingly complex being called man.

Beyond doubt, this  is  the greates t miracle in nature, that " a 
S I NGLE FERT I L I Z ED CELL S HOULD HAVE T HE POWER T O DRAW 
seemingly from nowhere T HE 30 T RI LLI ON CELLS  OF T HE 
VI VI PAROUS  HUMAN, having all the necessary s tructures  and 
organs  that make up the body of man!"

" T he wonder  of this  miracle is  deepened by the fact that while 
all the cells  in the body s tar ted from ONE fer til ized cell, the ovum, 
which was  itself neither  muscle, nerve, blood, or  bone cell, each 
separate colony of cells  produced by the process  of divis ion 
becomes  an organ whose cells  all have a ponderable and 
demons trable DI FFERENCE between them and the cells  of any other  
organ in the same body."  — and different from the parent cells !   
(" T heory of Evolution and Facts  of S cience,"  page 52).

Remember  too that the male spermatozoa are incredibly 
small.  I n one discharge of seminal fluid there may be from 
200,000,000 to 500,000,000 spermatozoa — enough potentially to 
populate the entire nor th Amer ican continent!  Each spermatozoon 
is  composed of two main par ts :   T he flagellum, or  tail, and the cell 
proper , which is  the head end.  I t was  PLANNED that way, for  the 
flagellum is  the " motor "  that dr ives  the sperm on its  way to find and 
contact the ovum.  When contact is  made, the flagellum dis solves  
and the sperm head (the true cell) unites  with the ovum.  T he two 
fuse into one — and conception has  taken place!

" T he sperm with. . . .admirable FORES I GHT  has  with it a 
minute quantity of an enzyme, hyaluronidase, which has  the ability 
to loosen the egg's  protective sheath, and so permit penetration. . . 
.At the same time the egg's  wall (also exhibiting some admirable 
FORES I GHT ) goes  through a dras tic change, and it becomes  no 
longer  penetrable by another  sperm as sault,"   (" Wonders  of 
Conception,"  Reader's  Diges t).

T he ovum (egg) is  35 to 40 times  the s ize of the head of the 
sperm;  and yet the ovum is  smaller  than a per iod at the end of a 
sentence!  T hough this  ovum is  a s ingle cell, it is  highly complex.  I n 
it is  the all- impor tant nucleus , and in the nucleus  are wonders  
untold, including 23 chromosomes  — worm-shaped s tructures  
hor izontally s tr iped with bands  of light and dark.  And — wonder  of 
wonders  — these chromosomes  contain thousands  of genes  
(es timates  vary from 3,000 to 30,000), the " seeds  of inher itance."   
S o infinites imally small are they that



" even the mos t power ful peer ing eye of the electron 
microscope cannot see ins ide the unbelievably minute 
chromosomes "  and the far  smaller  genes .  (S ecrets  of the Human 
Cell" ).

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  T H E  GR OW T H  OF  T H E  
E MB R YO

" No mind,"  said Dr . Ar thur  I . B rown, " can grasp the wonder  of 
the growth of the embryo.  One who has  watched this  under  the 
microscope or  by examination of the very tiny ear ly embryos  almos t 
feels  as  if it cannot be real — such miracles  s imply are not 
pos s ible!"

T wo cells  unite:  the ovum and the sperm.
At the end of a month, the growing embryo has  its  own 

circulatory sys tem, at the end of the second month the fetus  is  only 
an inch long;  at the end of the third month a bony s tructure is  
beginning to form;  at the end of the s ix th month the fetus  is  10 to 
14 inches  long — but if born prematurely at this  point it will not be 
able to survive.  Dur ing the seventh month the baby begins  to move 
about, and two more months  of prenatal life are added to complete 
the matur ing process  before bir th.

T he moment of bir th is  at hand.  T he mother's  body reacts  
automatically to this  great event, and " this  fantas tically complicated 
ser ies  of events  have interacted, each per fectly timed, to produce 
the mos t superb of all achievements :  a new human life."   (" Miracle 
of B ir th,"  by J. D. Ratcliff).

We s tand in awe in the presence of this  super  miracle:  human 
conception and bir th — the miraculous  work of a wonder -working 
God!

T H E  F AL L ACY OF  T H E  " R E CAP I T U L AT I ON 
T H E OR Y"

Evolutionis ts  have developed a theory to explain cer tain 
s tructures  and changes  that take place in the embryo.  I t is  called 
" T he Recapitulation T heory."   I t s tates  that " every creature passes  
through s tages  in its  embryonic development s imilar  to those which 
its  remote ances tor s  passed through in evolving upwards ."   T heir  
s logan is  — " Ontogeny (the development of the individual) 
recapitulates  Phylogeny"  (the development of the race).  Many 
people have been deceived into believing in evolution through these 
subtle, though false, arguments .  T heir  pr inciple arguments  are:

(1)  " Human life begins  as  a protozoan."   T his  is  untrue.  We 



all know that human life begins  with the union of T WO cells  that are 
NOT  " protozoa,"  but are the specialized reproductive cells  of man.

(2)  " T he human embryo at one s tage of development has  
gills  l ike a fish."   T his  is  entirely fallacious .  T he so-called " gill s l its "  
in the human embryo are NOT  gill s l its  at all, but pharyngeal arches . 
T hey have grooves , but NO per forations , as  in gills .  Douglas  Dewar ,
English naturalis t, said, 

" I n the embryo of a reptile, bird or  mammal (including man) 
no clefts  form between arches , which never  as sume the 
character is tics  of gills .  I t is  clear ly incor rect to call them gill arches . 
T he embryo of a higher  animal never  passes  through a " fish"  s tage. 
. . . Embryology lends  no countenance to the view that the higher  
ver tebrates  evolved from a fish- like ances tor .  I t is  only by putting 
far  fetched and ar tificial interpretations  on embryological 
phenomena that they can be made to fit in with the evolution 
hypothes is ."   (page 49, " Difficulties  of the Evolutionary T heory)" . *

*  Gray's  Anatomy,  a medical author ity, says  " per foration 
does  not occur  in the pharyngeal arches  in birds  or  mammals ."

(3)  T he human embryo in one s tage of its  development is  
said to have a tail l ike a puppy.  T his  so-called " tail"  is  s imply the 
coccyx, or  end of man's  spine.  As  the embryo grows , the coccyx is  
covered with tis sues  and muscles , and the " tail"  no longer  shows , 
though it is  s til l there as  the end of the spine.  T he coccyx serves  as  
an anchor  for  useful muscles .  S o this  argument fades  into 
nothingness .

(4)  " T he human embryo bears  a confus ing and close 
resemblance to the embryo's  of other  animals ."   T his  
" resemblance"  is  purely super ficial.  Close examination at any s tage 
of development always  reveals  " s tr ik ing differences ."   NO T WO 
EMBRYOS  OF ANY T YPES  OF LI FE ARE EVER EXACT LY ALI KE:  all 
bear  character is tics  of their  own family or  genus .

Many s tudents  are deceived by the " schematized"  drawings  of 
over ly-zealous  evolutionis ts .  S ome advocates  of the Recapitulation 
T heory have not hes itated to forge 'embryonic connecting links .'  
Prof. Haeckel, one of the ear lies t advocates  of this  Recapitulation 
theory, actually forged some features  of his  drawings , as  " proof"  of 
Evolution.  When tr ied by the Jena Univer s ity Cour t, and convicted, 
he confes sed,

" A small per  cent of my embryonic drawings  are forger ies ;  
those, namely, for  which the observed mater ial is  so incomplete or  
insufficient as  to compel us  to fil l in and recons truct the mis s ing 
links  by hypothes is  and comparative synthes is ."   T hen follows  this  
s tar tling indictment of other  embryologis ts :   " I  should feel utter ly 
condemned. . . . were it not that hundreds  of the bes t observer s , 
and biologis ts  l ie under  the same charge."

And this  is  called " S cience?"   We are under  the impres s ion 
that S cience should be hones t, and deal with FACT S  — not 
fals ifications  intended to suppor t a theory that can NOT  be 



suppor ted by facts !
Many drawings  of evolutionis ts  are " schematized,"  

" doctored,"  and changed, and many plas ter  of Par is  cas ts  of so-
called " mis s ing links "  are " recons tructed"  to make them APPEAR AS  
T HE EVOLUT I ONI S T  T HI NKS  T HEY OUGHT  T O APPEAR, with no 
thought of what they actually are or  were in nature!  T hey twis t the 
facts  to suppor t their  hypothes is .  

At the Br itish As sociation Meeting at Edinburgh, Augus t 10, 
1951, Prof. T . S . Wes toll called the Recapitulation T heory " S heer  
nonsense!"

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  T H E  GR OW T H  OF  T H E  
B ODY

Many changes  take place quickly after  bir th.  Before bir th the 
baby lives  in water  — in the amniotic fluid, in a sac — a planned 
device to protect the growing embryo.  At that s tage the lungs  of 
the unborn child are practically solid flesh;  but as  soon as  the new-
born infant gasps  for  his  fir s t breath, accompanied by vigorous  
crying, the air  sacs  in his  lungs  expand, and never  again, as  long as  
he lives , will they be entirely devoid of air .

His  hear t gradually s lows  down from its  fur ious  pre-natal rate 
to a s til l rapid 140 to 150 beats  per  minute.

He is  born with a sucking ins tinct;  for  his  very life depends  on 
it.  And now a great mys tery begins :  the tiny 6 pound baby grows , 
and grows  and grows  — until he reaches  matur ity.  WHAT  
MYS T I CAL FORCE MAKES  T HE BABY GRADUALLY T URN I NT O AN 
ADULT ?  No one knows ;  the only answer  is , GOD MADE I T  S O.  And 
why does  the marvelous  process  of growth S T OP at j us t the r ight 
time?  Why doesn't the baby grow to be 30 feet tall?  And what 
keeps  the growing process  symmetr ical and at a uniform rate?  T hat 
is , why is  it that one arm of the boy doesn't grow to be five feet 
long, while the other  one, let us  say, s tops  at 10 inches?  Why is  it 
that the nose on the boy's  face always  turns  down, as  it should;  
what if, occas ionally, it should turn UP, or  be twis ted S I DEWI S E?  
What a mess  that would be!  I f his  nose turned up, ins tead of down, 
he would be in trouble in every rains torm!  For tunately, God has  
regulated the " growth mechanism,"  so that none of these 
theoretical mons tros ities  actually happen.  T he growth of the baby 
into manhood is  uniform at all times .

" Nobody can say why all par ts  of the body grow in such 
beautifully regulated propor tions .  Look at the skin of a s ix  year  old, 
for  example.  Why doesn't it grow too much, giving him folds  like a 
hippopotamus , or  so little that he looks  like a balloon about to 
bur s t.  T his  is  one of the I NCREDI BLY PRECI S E CO-ORDI NAT I ONS  
OF NAT URE."

Dur ing its  fir s t twenty year s , the human body grows  to 'eight 



heads  high' with a fantas tic ser ies  of speed-ups  and s low-downs , 
and the infinitely complex influences  which change the tiny infant 
into the full-grown man or  woman are interwoven with such 
as tounding precis ion that even the mos t cynical s keptic mus t call it 
miraculous ."   (" T he Miracle of Growth,"  by Herber t H. Kenny).

MOR E  MI R ACL E S  OF  T H E  H U MAN B ODY

S ecr et s  of  t he H uman Cell

(T hese facts  are taken from the chapter  on " S ecrets  of the 
Human Cell"  in the book, " Family Doctor ,"  published by the Br itish 
Medical As s'n., 6-58.

T he body, es sentially, is  made up of tr i l l ions  of cells  — mos t of 
them ALI VE, and able to reproduce themselves .

I n a previous  chapter  we discus sed the marvels  of cell 
cons truction and cell l ife.  Human cells  are s imilar  in cons truction to 
all cells , having three pr inciple par ts :   outer  membrane, cytoplasm 
and nucleus .

" Each human cell nucleus  contains  46 chromosomes , with the 
exception of egg and sperm cells , which contain half as  many.  Even 
the power ful peer ing eye of the electron microscope cannot see 
ins ide the unbelievably minute chromosomes .  But indirect evidence 
indicates  that, small as  they are, they are s til l large enough to 
contain 30,000 genes  — the seeds  of inher itance.

T hese cells  are so small, it takes  8,000 of them to make an 
inch, and 64,000,000 of them can be put in a square inch!
          " T hese 'br icks' (cells ) from which all l iving matter  is  
made, are able to per form chemical trans formations  that baffle the 
wor ld's  cleveres t chemis ts , producing infinitely complex vitamins , 
hormones , proteins .  T hey per form s tr iking feats  of " biological 
engineer ing' — the outs tanding example being the formation of the 
human ovum and sperm."

T here are five general types  of cells  in the human body — All 
coming or iginally from the fir s t two specialized cells :  the ovum and 
the sperm.  T hese cells  are (1) the nerve cells , (2) epithelial cells , 
(3) connective tis sue, (4) muscle cells  and (5) blood cells .

I n general, cells  in the body have two main respons ibilities :  
their  own sus tenance and reproduction, and their  community 
respons ibilities .  T he fir s t includes  such respons ibilities  as  eating and
waste disposal, the second includes  the respons ibilities  of each cell 
to all other s .  T iny cells  in the pancreas , for  example, produce 
minute amounts  of insulin which control sugar  use by all other  cells . 
Fat cells  s tore tiny droplets  of oil to be used for  energy for  the res t 
of the body.



Researcher s  have " bumped into a number  of problems  which 
have so far  proved baffling."   Here is  one of the mos t mys ter ious :

" S ince cells  generally show a remarkable specificity — lung 
cells  always  divide into lung cells , white blood cells  always  divide 
into white blood cells , kidney cells  always  divide into kidney cells , 
and so on, WHY DOES N'T  T HE ORI GI NAL FERT I L I Z ED OVUM 
DUPLI CAT E I T S ELF, ins tead of going through an amazingly intr icate 
ser ies  of divis ions  and differentiations  to produce a mouse, a whale 
or  a man?  Cell s tudents  have found no satis factory answer ."

Evolution has  no " satis factory answer "  to this  miracle;  neither  
has  modern science nor  philosophy.  But there is  an answer :  GOD 
MADE I T  S O.

YOU R  S K I N:  T he L ar ges t  Or gan of  Your  B ody

Your  tender  skin is  far  more than a protective cover ing:  it is  
an organ " ranking with the brain, hear t and lungs  in its  impor tance 
to human life."   I t is  the larges t organ of your  body, and one of the 
mos t impor tant.  I t has  an average area of from 16 to 20 square 
feet.

T here are about 2,000,000 sweat glands  scattered over  the 
sur face of the skin — 500 to every square inch, except on your  
palms  and soles , where there are over  2,000 to every square inch!  
T housands  of MI LES  of very small capillar ies  are in the skin, along 
with many thousands  of sensory nerves .  T he skin also has  about 
2,000,000 sebaceous  glands  that produce sebum to lubr icate and 
waterproof the skin.  And the skin has  an intr icate sys tem of 
countles s  ELAS T I C FI BERS  that keep it smooth and firm, close-
fitting, yet pliable.  ALL of these par ts  are highly " specialized"  — 
created for  a purpose.

Your  s kin has  three major  levels :  the EPI DERMI S  (outer ), the 
DERMI S  (middle) and the S UBDERMAL (inner ).  T his  " subdermal"  is  
a subcutaneous  fatty tis sue, having a cushion effect.  I n the lower  
par t of the epidermis  is  a thin sheet of cells  where mos t s kin growth 
occur s .  T hese cells  divide and form new cells  cons tantly, which are 
crowded s lowly upward to the sur face.  T he tr ip may take weeks .  
On the tr ip to the sur face each cell dies , and so the exter ior  of the 
skin dis integrates  into microscopic layer s  of scales .

T he result is , " some twenty or  more layer s  of scales  form the 
outer  sur face of your  s kin — and lend toughness  to it."   T hese 
invis ible fragments  of dead cells  are cons tantly being rubbed off and 
replaced.

Your  s kin was  PLANNED to serve your  body in these ways :

(A)  Your  s kin helps  regulate the temperature of your  body.  



By " sweating"  your  body cools  off.  Fur thermore, when it is  warm, 
the blood ves sels  in and near  the skin enlarge and let the heat 
escape.  When it is  cold, the blood ves sels  contract and conserve 
the heat of the body.

S o precise is  this  automatic mechanism that the average 
per son in good health maintains  a 98.60    temperature whether  
hunting in the arctic or  fishing in the S outh Pacific.  S o amazingly 
efficient is  the body's  cooling sys tem, center ing around the action of 
the skin, that if the air  is  dry and enough water  is  consumed, 
human beings  actually can tolerate temperatures  of from 2400  to 
2600  for  shor t per iods  of time!  T his  is  hot enough " to gr il l a 
s teak."

(B)  Your  s kin, with the layer  of fat underneath it, is  in itself a 
remarkable I NS ULAT OR.  L ike the asbes tos  around a hot water  pipe,
it keeps  the heats  in and the cold out;  or , if the sur rounding 
atmosphere is  hotter  than your  body, the skin tends  to keep the 
heat out of your  body.

(C) Your  s kin, s tudded with nerve endings , is  the pr inciple 
organ of touch, giving at leas t s ix  different sensations :   l ight touch, 
pres sure, heat, cold, pain, and tickling.  S o the skin is  a highly 
complicated ALARM S YS T EM, cons tantly keeping your  mind 
informed, by its  contacts  with the outs ide wor ld, of sensations  of 
pleasure and pain, enemies  to the body, and fr iends .  Each of its  
mill ions  of tiny nerve receptor s  is  a combined " receiver "  and 
" transmitter ."

(D)  Your  s kin helps  in ELI MI NAT I NG POI S ONS , and throws  off 
was te mater ials  through the sweat glands .  T here are 2500 sweat 
glands  on each square inch of the palm!

(E)  Your  s kin is  a manufactur ing plant:  it makes  new hair , 
and nails  and new cells .  I t continuous ly REBUI LDS  the sur face 
layer .

(F)  Your  s kin makes  a special pigment — MELANI N — that 
shields  you from over -exposure to the sun — and it automatically 
provides  the amount needed.  An extra amount shows  up in a 
" tanned"  skin.

(G)  Your  s kin is  a combination of a sor t of " leather  jacket"  
and a " raincoat"  to serve you from the elements .  Your  s kin is  an 
" armor "  of " over lapping fish- like scales , to protect the tis sues  of 
your  body."   On the other  hand, it is  FULL OF HOLES  (sweat pores ) 
— and yet it doesn't leak!  Cons ider  the miracle:  your  s kin is  so 
ingenious ly made that it will exude sweat, but will NOT  permit water  
to enter  your  body even though you are immersed for  a long time!

(H)  Your  s kin also maintains  a delicate sys tem of fine hair s  
that cover  mos t of the body, though they often are too fine to be 
vis ible.

( I  )  Your  s kin is  an indicator  of your  emotions , as  we all 
know.  We turn " red"  with embar ras sment or  pale with fr ight.

( J )   Your  s kin is  an indicator  of your  health:   undue redness  



may indicate fever , a sallow complex ion and paleness  have 
diagnos tic value to your  doctor .  Other  s kin changes  and symptoms  
indicate diseases  to the trained diagnos tician.

(K)  Your  s kin is  a remarkably roomy " s torehouse,"  for  salts , 
sugar s , fats , water , and other  mater ials , when more is  taken into 
the body than is  needed.  Later , when needed, the skin returns  
these to the blood s tream for  transpor tation to the organs .

(L)  Your  s kin is  a fir s t-clas s  BARRI ER to germs  — until it is  
punctured or  cut.  Your  body is  covered at all times  with countles s  
bacter ia, waiting to enter  your  body and to do their  evil work.  
YOUR S KI N KEEPS  T HEM OUT .

(M)  Your  s kin also has  a marvelous  chemical called KERAT I N 
(a chemical s imilar  to gelatin) that protects  your  body from 
infiltration by many inimical liquids , such as  many oils , diluted acids , 
alkalies  and other  chemical enemies  of the body.

(N)  Your  s kin is  UNI QUELY YOURS ;  it car r ies  a tell tale 
identification pattern:  your  fingerpr ints .  T hey are never  duplicated 
in anyone else.  Your  s kin is  so much a par t of your self that though 
it can be transplanted from one par t of the body to another , it is  
exceedingly difficult to success fully transplant to another  per son 
(except an identical twin).

(O)  Your  s kin is  an excellent doctor !  I t repair s  itself.  I f cut 
or  bruised, it begins  immediately to mend itself.

(P)  Your  s kin manufactures  vitamin D in the presence of 
sunlight, thus  preventing r ickets .

We have gone to some cons iderable detail to show what 
seems  to be merely a cover ing for  the body is  in reality a highly 
complicated and efficient organ, that gives  overwhelming evidence 
that it was  des igned and planned and made to function as  it does .

B L OOD:  T he S t r eam of  L i fe

" For  the life of the flesh is  in the blood"  (Leviticus  17: 11).  
B lood is  not the s imple fluid it was  once thought to be.  I n the las t 
fifteen year s  modern research has  discovered that " more than 70 
different proteins "  have been identified in it, not to speak of the 
var ious  other  cons tituents  — the red cells , plasma, white cells  and 
the platelets  — of which it is  composed. *   And the body is  
cons tantly manufactur ing new supplies  of these products  to replace 
the old.  A human adult produces  about 140 mill ion NEW RED 
BLOOD CELLS  per  minute!  (" B lood,"  by Douglas  M. S urgenor , 
" S cientific Amer ican." ).

*  T he blood also contains  " antibodies "  agains t var ious  
infections , at leas t ten subs tances  involved in clotting, twenty 
different enzymes , fat-containing proteins , carbohydrate-containing 
proteins , metal-containing proteins , hormones , albumins , and 
doubtles s  other  s til l unidentified subs tances .  (S ee ar ticle on 
" BLOOD"  by Douglas  M. S urgenor , in " S cientific Amer ican" ).



T he average human body contains  5 litres  of blood, which 
cons is t of 2.75 litres  of plasma, 2.22 litres  of red blood cells , .02 
litre of platelets  and .08 litre of white cells .       B lood has  these 
functions  in the body:

(1)  I t transpor ts  oxygen from the lungs  to all the cells  of the 
body.

(2)  I t car r ies  food elements  (glucose, amino acids , proteins , 
fats , etc.) from the alimentary canal to the cells .

(3)  I t as s is ts  in the elimination of was te products  such as  
carbon diox ide, ur ic acid and creatinine.

(4)  I t car r ies  hormones , the ductles s  gland secretions  that 
regulate many impor tant functions  of the body.

(5)  I t maintains  a more or  les s  cons tant temperature in the 
body.

(6)  I t plays  an impor tant par t in res is tance to disease.
(7)  T he blood " maintains  its  own compos ition and integr ity."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

T he Amaz ing R ed B lood Cells

T he red blood cell was  once thought to be a " dead cell"  
because when it reaches  the blood (it is  made in the red mar row of 
bones ) it at once loses  its  nucleus .  But actually, it s tays  ALI VE — 
WI T HOUT  A NUCLEUS !  T hat is  a miracle of Divine des ign, for  to rob 
a cell of its  nucleus  is  almos t like robbing a man of his  hear t.  T he 
chief function of the red blood cell is  to car ry hemoglobin (which in 
turn car r ies  oxygen to the cells );  and s ince red blood cells  can 
CARRY MUCH MORE WI T HOUT  A NUCLEUS  T O T AKE UP S PACE, 
GOD MADE T HEM I NT O LI VI NG " GHOS T  CELLS ."  *    Moreover , this  
l iving " ghos t cell"  is  specially " engineered"  to car ry a maximum 
load.

*   Red blood cells , without their  nucleus , are called " ghos t 
cells ."

" T he red cells . . . .are a par ticular ly excellent piece of 
biological engineer ing.  T hey are B I CONCAVE in shape (like a donut, 
with a thin section in the middle ins tead of a hole), and this  
facilitates  QUI CK ENT RY of oxygen and other  supplies  to all par ts  of 
the cell.  I f red blood cells  were spher ical ins tead of bioncave we 
would need about NI NE T I MES  AS  MANY OF T HEM to dis tr ibute 
oxygen in the body with the same speed."   (Er ic Ponder , in " T HE 
RED BLOOD CELL,"   S cientific Amer ican).

Let every fair -minded per son cons ider  this  double miracle and 
see that every red blood cell in man's  body vir tually says ,

" T he S upreme Architect des igned me so I  can s tay alive 



without a nucleus , and He gave me such an efficient shape, that I  
can DO NI NE T I MES  AS  MUCH WORK as  if I  were made like a 
conventional cell."

T his , my fr iends , is  T HE FI NGER OF GOD!  Evolution could 
work ten thousand mill ion year s  and never  " evolve"  a cell without a 
nucleus  that would s tay alive.

T here are many other  phenomena, " mys ter ious  (features ), 
which tes tify to the complex s tructure and the vitality of the red 
cell.  One of the mos t s tr ik ing appears  when the cell is  examined 
under  a phase contras t microscope.  T he sur face of the cell seems  
to move, as  if wind were blowing over  a field of wheat.  T his  so-
called 'scintil lation' is  believed to be connected with the cells  
metabolism."  (I bid).

T he deeper  we look into God's  creation, the more marvelous  it 
becomes .  One miracle is  l inked to another .  I f the red blood cell is  a 
miracle of cons truction, so is  hemoglobin.  We have already called 
attention to the fact that hemoglobin is  one of the mos t intr icate 
protein molecules  in nature.

" T he manufacture of hemoglobin is  a great chemical feat.  
When a new red cell is  made, its  hemoglobin is  made also.  T his  
subs tance is  one of T HE MOS T  COMPLEX KNOWN T O CHEMI S T RY. I t 
is  not only the mos t complex, it is  one of the larges t molecules  that 
chemis try knows . . . T he chemical s kil l of the red-bone mar row that 
makes  the hemoglobin is  transcendent!"  (I bid).  Who gave red-bone 
mar row such marvelous  ability?

Hemoglobin (in the red blood cell) car r ies  oxygen to each 
body cell and carbon diox ide from each body cell.  T his  involves  
another  miracle and is  accomplished by " methods  of varying 
intr icacy."

Oxygen is  car r ied by the red cells ;  i.e., by the hemoglobin 
that the red cells  car ry.  T he iron-containing protein combines  
readily with oxygen — and then releases  it to the hungry cells .  
" Whether  the hemoglobin molecule will take up oxygen or  release it, 
depends  on the oxygen gas  pres sure in the place where it happens  
to be.  I n a place of high oxygen concentration, as  in the lungs , 
hemoglobin attaches  oxygen to itself;  but when this  hemoglobin 
molecule reaches  the hungry tis sues , where oxygen concentration is  
low, it releases  the oxygen! . . . I n a s imilar  manner , the 
hemoglobin car r ies  carbon diox ide away from the tis sues  where it 
has  delivered oxygen."   (" BLOOD,"  by Douglas  M. S urgenor , 
S cientific Amer ican Magazine).



T his  is  an as tonishing per formance that can be explained only 
by admitting that GOD MADE I T  S O.

Without exaggeration VOLUMES  could be wr itten on 
MI RACLES  OF DES I GN AND FUNCT I ON in the blood. *  

*  Volumes  HAVE been wr itten on WHI T E BLOOD CELLS , ON 
BLOOD PLAS MA, ON ANT I BODI ES , ON T HE CI RCULAT I ON OF T HE 
BLOOD, etc.

Before we pass  on to tell of some of the other  miracles  in the 
human body, let us  cons ider  two more miracles  in the blood.

( 1 )   T he Mar vel of  t he manufact ur e and pr es ence in t he 
blood of  ANT I B ODI E S ."

Of extraordinary interes t is  the s tory of how the blood makes  
antibodies  to fight disease.  Antibodies  are " those subs tances  in the 
blood which are protective agents  formed to fight infection by an 
invading organism. . . .An antibody in the blood is  a modified 
soluble protein with proper ties  that make it s tick to the type of 
molecule or  microorganism agains t which it was  developed.  After  
an attack of yellow fever , for  example, antibodies  agains t the yellow 
fever  virus  are formed.  T hese antibody molecules  will immediately 
coat any new yellow fever  viruses  that happen to enter  the body 
and WI LL EFFECT I VELY PREVENT  T HEM from caus ing an attack of 
the disease."   (" HOW ANT I BODI ES  ARE MADE,"  by S ir  Macfar lane 
Burnet, in the S cientific Amer ican Magazine).  S cience and Medicine 
know these facts  — but can not explain them.

( 2 )   H ow  t he B lood MAI NT AI NS  I T S  OW N 
COMP OS I T I ON AND I NT E GR I T Y. T he blood w or ks  w it h t he 
l iver  on t h is .

" For  this  nature has  developed mos t ingenious  and elaborate 
mechanisms .  T he blood halts  its  own escape from the body by a 
self s tar ting ser ies  of reactions , s til l imper fectly under s tood, which 
involves  calcium, the platelets  and a number  of plasma proteins , all 
in trace amounts .  T he process  leads  to the formation of 
T HROMBI N, which in turn conver ts  the protein fibr inogen to the 
blood-clot mater ial FI BRI N.  T he internal compos ition and viscos ity 
of the blood are controlled mainly by osmos is , which regulates  
water  content.  T his  is  no s imple matter , for  par ts  of the circulatory 
network, notably the capillar ies , are permeable to water .  T he 
control of the water  balance between the blood and the tis sues  with 
which it is  in contras t is  exer ted to a large extent by the 
concentrations  of the large protein molecules  on the two s ides  of 
the capillary wall."   (" BLOOD,"  by Douglas  M. S urgenor , in T he 
S cientific Amer ican Magazine).

And so, when the body is  cut and its  l ife-blood would ooze out 
or  flow away, T HE BLOOD I T S ELF T AKES  I MMEDI AT E S T EPS  T O 



S T OP T HAT  FLOW BY CLOT T I NG.  T ruly the blood is  a wonder ful 
fluid — T HE S T REAM OF LI FE.  T he Divine Des igner  made it as  it is .

T H E  H U MAN E YE :   " T he W onder  of  W onder s "

T he phenomenon of vis ion was  a great enigma to the ancients  
— and modern man is  s til l wonder ing about the marvels  of it.

Ar is totle cr ied out in wonder :   " Who would believe that so 
small a space (as  the eye) could contain the images  of all the 
univer se?  What skil l can penetrate such a wonder ful process?  T his  
is  it that leads  human discour se to the cons ideration of divine 
things !"   (Quoted in the 1954 S mithsonian Repor t).

S ir  Char les  S cott S her r ington, famous  English phys iologis t, 
was  one of the mos t highly honored scientis ts  of our  day.  (He died 
a few year s  ago, at the age of 95).  On wr iting a clas s ic es say on 
T HE EYE, he said, " Behind the intr icate mechanism of the human 
eye lie breathtaking glimpses  of a Mas ter  Plan."

Of the eye we read"
" No scientific ins trument is  as  sens itive to light as  your  eye.  

I n the dark, its  sens itivity increases  100,000 times , and you can 
detect a faint glow, les s  than a thousandth as  br ight as  a candle's  
flame.  You can see in br il l iant, blaz ing light, too' in light br ighter  
than the radiance of a bill ion candles .  You can see light from the 
s tar s , and the neares t of all the s tar s  is  24 tr i l l ion miles  away.

" T he human eye responds  to light waves , which are very shor t 
— 40,000 to 60,000 of them per  inch.  (T here are many kinds  of 
energy waves :  heat, l ight, radio, X rays ).

" T he image focused by the lens  of the eye falls  on the 
'screen' at the back of the eyeball, the retina.  T he retina is  a kind 
of carpet, made up of tiny light sens itive cells .  Each retina has  
about 130,000,000 cells .  T here are two types  of cells  in the retina 
— 'rods' and 'cones' so-called because they look something like rods  
and cones  under  a microscope.  T he 'rods' are used for  general 
perception of light;  the 'cones' are used to see color  and fine 
detail."   (Our  Amazing Eyes , by John Per ry).

I t is  unbelievable with what rapidity the eye works .  I t has  
been es timated that from the vas t panorama presented by your  
eyes , each eye can send a thousand mill ion impulses  per  second to 
the brain — and then your  mind chooses  s ignificant details .  You can 
s tare at a s ign without becoming aware of its  message, while on the 
other  hand a fragmentary glimpse of some familiar  object attracts  
your  immediate attention. (Your  Remarkable Eyes ,"  S cience Diges t). 

T o br ing before us  the fact that the human eye is  indeed " T HE 
WONDER OF WONDERS "  we quote again from S ir  Char les  S cott 
S her r ington's  clas s ic es say on T he Eye.

How does  a pinhead-s ized ball of cells  (the tiny human 



embryo) in the cour se of so many weeks  become a child?  Cons ider  
the s tory of j us t one par t:  T HE EYE.

T he many cells  which make the human eye have fir s t 
executed cor rectly a (process ). . . engaging mill ions  of per formers  
in hundreds  of sequences . . . . T o picture the complex ity and the 
precis ion of this  per formance beggars  any imagery I  have.  I t 
sugges ts  PURPOS I VE BEHAVI OR — not only by individual cells , but 
also by colonies  of cells .

T he eyeball is  a little camera.  I ts  smallnes s  is  par t of its  
per fection.  But this  is  a S PHERI OD camera which focuses  itself 
AUT OMAT I CALLY, according to the dis tance of the picture 
interes ting it.  I t turns  itself in the direction of the view required.  
I ndeed our  eyes  are T WO CAMERAS  finished to one s tandard so that 
the mind can read their  two pictures  as  one.  And the eye is  
contr ived as  though WI T H FORET HOUGHT  OF S ELF-PRES ERVAT I ON. 
S hould danger  threaten it, in a tr ice its  s kin shutter s  close, 
protecting its  transparent window.  Working only with albumin, salt 
and water , the s tar ting embryo proceeds , though it is  only a little 
pins -head bud of multiplying cells , NOT  ONE-T EN-T HOUS ANDT H 
PART  the s ize of the eyeball it makes .  T he whole s tructure, with its  
prescience and all its  efficiency, is  produced by and out of specks  of 
granular  s kin cells  ar ranging themselves  as  of their  own accord in 
sheets  and layer s , and acting seemingly on an agreed plan!  T he 
magic juices  that make the eye, go by the chemical names  protein, 
sugar , fat, salts , water .  I t all sounds  like a tale that challenges  
belief;  but so it is .  T here is  more yet.

T he biconvex lens  is  made from cells  l ike those of the skin but 
modified to be glas s -clear , and FREE FROM BLOOD VES S ELS  which 
would throw shadows  within the eye.  I t is  delicately s lung with 
accurate center ing acros s  the path of the light which will some 
months  later  enter  the eye.  I T  I S  BEI NG PREPARED I N DARKNES S  
FOR US E I N LI GHT .  I n front of it a circular  screen controls , l ike the 
ir is - s top of a camera, the width of the beam and is  adjus table so 
that in poor  light more is  taken in for  the image.  I n a camera this  
adjus tment is  made by the observer ;  in the eye this  adjus tment is  
automatic, tr iggered by the image itself!

Not only mus t the lens  be glas s -clear , but also its  shape mus t 
be optically r ight.  I ts  two curved sur faces , back and front, MUS T  BE 
T RULY CENT ERED ON ONE AXI S , AND EACH OF T HE CURVAT URES  
MUS T  BE CURVED T O T HE RI GHT  DEGREE, so that light is  brought 
to a focus  on the retina and gives  there an accurately shaped 
image.  T he optician skil lfully gr inds  his  glas s  curvatures  in 
accordance with mathematical formulae.  I n the formation of the 
lens  of the eye a batch of granular  s kin cells  are told to travel from 
the skin, to which they s tr ictly belong, and to settle down in the 
mouth of the optic cup and ar range themselves  in a compact and 
suitable ball.  NEXT  T HEY ARE T OLD T O T URN I NT O T RANS PARENT  
FI BERS , and to make themselves  into a subsphere — a lens  of the 



RI GHT  s ize, set at the RI GHT  dis tance between the transparent 
window of the eye in front and the sens itive seeing screen of the 
retina behind.  I n shor t, they behave as  if fair ly pos ses sed!

Fur thermore, the lens  of the eye, compass ing what no glas s  
lens  can, CHANGES  I T S  CURVAT URE to focus  near  objects  as  well as  
dis tant, when wanted;  and not merely the lens , but the pupil — the 
camera s top — is  self-adjus ting.  ALL T HI S  HAPPENS  WI T HOUT  OUR 
HAVI NG EVEN T O WI S H I T , without our  even knowing anything 
about it, beyond that we are seeing satis factor ily.

T he skin shutter  outs ide, above and below this  window, grows  
into moveable flaps , dry outs ide like ordinary skin, but MOI S T  
I NS I DE, which wipe the window clean every minute or  so by 
painting fresh tear  water  over  it.

T he eye's  key s tructure is  the light- sens itive screen at the 
back.  I t receives , takes  and records  a CONT I NUALLY CHANGI NG 
MOVI NG PI CT URE, lifelong, without change of " plate,"  through 
every waking day.  And it s ignals  its  shifting exposures  to the brain. 
I t (the retina) is  a nine- fold layer  of great complex ity.  I t is , s tr ictly 
speaking, A PI ECE OF T HE BRAI N lying within the eyeball.

T he cells  that are at the bottom of the cup become a 
photosens itive layer  — the sens itive film of the camera.  T he nerve 
lines  connecting the photosens itive layer  with the brain are not 
s imple.  T he human eye has  about 137 mill ion separate " seeing"  
elements  spread out in the sheet of the retina.  T he number  of 
nerve lines  leading from them to the brain gradually condenses  
down to little over  a mill ion.  T hey are in ser ies  of relays , each 
resembling a little brain, and each so shaped and connected as  to 
transmit duly to the r ight points  of the brain each light picture 
momentar ily formed and " taken."   On the sense-cell layer  the image 
has , picture- like, two dimens ions , BUT  T HE S T EP FROM T HI S  T O 
T HE MENT AL EXPERI ENCE I S  A MYS T ERY.  For  it is  the MI ND which 
adds  the third dimens ion when interpreting the two-dimens ional 
picture.  AND I T  I S  T HE MI ND WHI CH ADDS  COLOR.

T he chief wonder  of all we have not touched on yet.  T he eye 
sends  into the cell-and-fiber  fores t of the brain throughout the 
waking day continual rhythmic s treams  of tiny, individually 
evanescent electr ical potentials .  T his  throbbing, s treaming crowd of 
electr ified shifting points  in the spongework of the brain bear s  no 
obvious  semblance in space pattern to the tiny two-dimens ional 
ups ide down picture of the outs ide wor ld which the eyeball paints  on 
the beginnings  of its  nerve fiber s  to the brain.  BUT  T HAT  LI T T LE 
PI CT URE S ET S  UP AN ELECT RI CAL S T ORM.  And that electr ical 
s torm affects  a whole population of brain cells .  E lectr ical charges  
have in themselves  not T HE FAI NT ES T  ELEMENT S  OF T HE VI S UAL — 
they have nothing of " dis tance,"  nor  " ver tical,"  nor  " hor izontal,"  nor  
" color ,"  nor  " br ightnes s ,"  nor  " shadow,"  nor  contour ,"  nor  " near ,"  
nor  " far ,"  nor  visual anything — YET  T HEY CONJURE UP ALL T HES E!  
A shower  of little electr ical leaks  conjures  up for  me, when I  look, 



the landscape, the cas tle on the height or  my fr iend's  face, and how 
dis tant he is  from me!

How are we to explain the building and shaping of the eyeball, 
and the es tablishing of its  nerve connections  with the r ight points  of 
the brain — and all s tar ting from the tiny pinhead-s ized embryo?  
And how can one explain not only the eye but also the " seeing"  by 
the brain behind the eye?  T HI S  I S  T HE WONDER OF WONDERS .  
(Caps  our s ).

No evolutionis t on ear th can adequately explain such miracles  
by his  theory.  T he only pos s ible explanation is , GOD MADE I T !

Can anyone, who gives  careful thought to the problem of 
HOW T O EXPLAI N T HE HUMAN EYE, believe that it all s tar ted ages  
ago with a freckle or  " pigment spot"  that gradually developed 
through countles s  ages , by random mutations , into the marvelous  
human eye?  And by the way, if one eye should develop that way, 
why is  it that there are two eyes , well spaced?  And why is  it that a 
third eye did not develop on the s ide of the head — and a four th in 
the back of the head?  I n these days  of auto-dr iving it would be so 
practical to have an eye in the back of your  head!

Many year s  ago, Dr . Will iam Paley, in his  book, Natural 
T heology, said,

" Were there no example in the wor ld of contr ivance except 
that of the eye, it would be alone sufficient to suppor t the 
conclus ion which we draw from it, as  to the necess ity of an 
intelligent Creator .'

T he Mir acle E NZ YME S

T ONS I L S

S hall we take a look at our  mys ter ious  T ONS I LS , once 
cons idered by evolutionis ts  to be " ves tigial organs ,"   having no 
practical value to the welfare of the body?  Learned doctor s  now 
as sure us  that tons ils  are impor tant — very impor tant — to the 
welfare of the body, par ticular ly in the fir s t five year s  of life.

As sur ing us  that " in the overwhelming major ity of cases  
tons il-ectomy is  useles s ,"  Dr . Bar ry Bawkin, of the New York 
Univer s ity and Bellvue Medical Center , says , " T ons ils  act as  a 'trap' 
to catch cer tain germs  before they become widely spread through 
the bloods tream.  I n addition, tons ils  appear  to play a vital role in 
the formation of antibodies  agains t bacter ial and virus  diseases ."

T ONGU E
Or, shall we spend some time in a minute examination of the 

T ONGUE, with its  many muscles  " twining and inter twining,"  bound 
together  in marvelous  complex ity, in a mos t as tonishing way, which 



ar rangement makes  pos s ible the many and var ied motions  that the 
agile tongue is  capable of?  S hall we look into the mys ter ies  of its  
3000 tas te buds  with their  complicated s tructure — and each with a 
nerve connection to the brain?  S hall we wonder  WHY we tas te 
" bitter "  at the back of the tongue, " sweet"  at the tip, and " salt"  and 
" sour "  tas tes  at the s ides  of the tongue?

DI GE S T I VE  S YS T E M

S omeone will say, we mus t spend some time with the 
DI GES T I VE S YS T EM, r ightly called " one of the supreme wonders  of 
the body."   (" Your  Body's  Wizardry with Food,"  by J. D. Ratcliff).  
Quoting more from this  ar ticle we learn,

" Your  diges tive sys tem is  rugged and durable, completely 
automatic, and so complex that its  workings  are s til l not fully 
under s tood. . . .

" Diges tion s tar ts  in the mouth, with the chemical action of one 
of the body's  20-odd ENZ YMES  — mas ter  chemis ts  which promote 
reactions  without themselves  taking par t in the reactions ! . . . .

T he s tomach is  also a secretary organ, having the incredible 
total of 35 mill ion glands !. . . . 

" T he small intes tine is  one of the true wonders  of the human 
body.  I t is  absolutely es sential to life.  I t per forms  the ultimate task 
of the diges tive process .  I t has  an elaborate muscular  sys tem. . . 
.T he ins ide of the intes tines  is  rough, folded, and contains  
approx imately five mill ion 'vill i,' minute, hair like protuberances  — 
necessary in the diges tive process ."  (Condensed from the Readers  
Diges t, 1953).

T E E T H

Another  reader  will say;  " Don't forget the T EET H.  Wouldn't it 
be fascinating to trace the work of the tiny cellular  'teeth 
carpenter s' who s tar t before bir th on their  complex task?"

T hese " teeth carpenter s "  mus t find their  chemicals  for  their  
j ob in the blood s tream, " so the root of the tooth has  a hole bored 
into it to car ry blood ves sels  which enter  from the deeper  par ts  of 
the mouth.  How do these exper t " carpenter s "  KNOW HOW T O 
MAKE ENAMEL, DENT I NE and CEMENT , laying the mater ials  down 
bit by bit, shaping the teeth, placing the enamel over  the chewing 
por tion where it is  needed, and per forming all the intr icate 
operations , r ight on time, EVEN HOLDI NG BACK T HE T EET H UNT I L 
BABY HAS  ALMOS T  FI NI S HED HI S  NURS I NG?"   (Dr . A. L. B rown, in 
" GOD" S  MAS T ERPI ECE:   MAN'S  BODY" ).

MU S CL E



Another  will say, " You ought to discus s  MAN'S  MUS CLES  — so 
complex in their  action that " When you scratch your  nose with your  
forefinger  the muscular  action involved dwar fs  in complex ity the 
workings  of the hydrogen bomb.' "  " T HE MI RACLE OF MUS CLE,"  By 
J. D. Ratcliff).

More than half the human body is  muscle — " the mos t 
remarkable s tuff in nature's  cur ios ity shop."   " We speak of 'muscles  
of iron,' yet the working or  contractile element in muscle is  soft as  
jelly.  HOW T HI S  JELLY CONT RACT S  T O LI FT  1000 T I MES  I T S  OWN 
WEI GHT  I S  ONE OF T HE S UPREME MI RACLES  OF T HE UNI VERS E.  
An elaborate ser ies  of chemical and electr ical events , which would 
require hour s  or  days  to duplicate in the laboratory, occur s  almos t 
ins tantaneous ly when a muscle contracts  — the twitch of an eyelid 
for  example."  (" T he Miracle of Muscle; "  condensed from " T oday's  
Health,"  Jan., 1956).

Of cour se we should go on to wr ite many pages  more about 
these " Miracle Muscles "  of our s  — but space is  l imited.

T H E  NE R VOU S  S YS T E M

A doctor  among our  reader s  says , " Do say something about 
Our  NERVOUS  S YS T EM:   Our  incredibly efficient and complex 
communications  service that dwar fs  any made by man."

" We are awed by the complicated tangle of wires  in a large 
telephone cable:   wonder -s truck by the efficiency of a 
communications  sys tem that completes  a call halfway around the 
wor ld in a few minutes .  But we are inclined to take for  granted a 
communications  sys tem that is  far  more extens ive, infinitely more 
complex — our  own nervous  sys tem.  Day and night mill ions  of 
messages  pour  through its  bill ions  of cells , telling the hear t when to 
beat fas ter , l imbs  when to move, lungs  when to suck air .  But for  
the links  which it provides , our  bodies  would be mere masses  of 
chaotic individual cells . . . .

" T he ear s  have 100,000 auditory cells .  Minute nerve ends  in 
the inner  ear  pick up a par ticular  sound frequency and s tar t 
vibrating — waving like wheat in the wind.  A cur rent is  generated.  
I t may be so feeble that I T  MUS T  BE AMPLI FI ED T HOUS ANDS  OF 
T I MES  before it can be detected.  Fed into the brain, by the nervous  
sys tem, it is  identified as  a mus ical note. . . .

" Each eye has  139 mill ion light receptor s  which send group 
impres s ions  to the brain. . . .

" T he skin contains  a vas t network of nerve receptor s .  I f a hot 
object is  pres sed agains t the skin, some of the 30,000 'heat spots' 
will warn of the danger .  I t has  250,000 cold receptor s  and 
something like half a mill ion tactile (touch) spots . . . .

" When we reach a complete under s tanding of the nervous  



sys tem, we shall be close to under s tanding A S UPREME RI DDLE OF 
T HE UNI VERS E:  how that mass  of cells  known as  man manages  to 
behave like a human being."   (Condensed from, " Hoe Your  Nervous  
S ys tem Works ,"  in the May, 1956, " T oday's  Health" ).

T H E  H E AR T
Another  eager  inquirer  then raises  the ques tion as  to why the 

hear t muscle beats  a lifetime without tir ing excess ively.
B runo Kisch, research as sociate in cardiology at New York's  

Mount S inai Hospital, believes  he has  the answer .
" Hear t muscle, like other  s tr iated muscle, is  made of s lender  

fiber s .  T hese in turn are composed of tiny fibr ils .  At regular  
intervals  the fibr ils  are cros sed by bands . . . .

" Micrographs  show that hear t muscle differ s  from other  
muscle in two impor tant respects .  T he fir s t is  that the capillar ies  
that car ry blood to the hear t muscle actually PENET RAT E the muscle 
fiber s ;  I n other  muscle the capillar ies  have only been observed on 
the sur face of the fiber s .  T he second is  that among the fibr ils  of 
hear t muscle are an unusually large number  of granules  called 
S ARCOS OMES , which in other  cells  are known to contain enzymes ."

Dr . K isch believes  that these sarcosomes  give special feelings  
of r ich enzymes  to the hear t muscle, and that, together  with the 
deep-seated capillar ies , is  the S ECRET  of the untir ing work of the 
hear t!   (S ee, " HEART  MUS CLE,"  S cientific Amer ican Magazine).

T he hear t is  the mos t efficient PUMP in all the wor ld.

H U MAN H AI R

T o satis fy the cur ios ity of one ques tioner , we should take a 
peek at human hair  — under  the microscope.

" Hair  sur face cons is ts  of over lapping scales  resembling 
shingles  on a roof.  Underneath the scale is  the cor tex — 
over lapping spindle shaped cells  that contain pigment.  I n or  near  
the center  of every hair  is  usually a medulla made up of cube- like 
cells  which may contain pigment cells  and air  spaces ."   I n each 
individual in the wor ld his  HAI R FOLLOWS  A DI S T I NCT I VE PAT T ERN, 
set by the scales , the cor tex and the medulla!  One's  hair  is  as  
dis tinctive as  one's  fingerpr ints !   (S ee, " Detective by a Hair ,"  telling 
of the work of Dr . Milton W. Eddy, who has  per fected a sys tem of 
identification by one's  hair ).

T H E  " DU CT L E S S "  GL ANDS

Each of us  has  in his  body two kinds  of GLANDS :  Duct glands , 
such as  the liver , that pour  out their  secretions  through a duct to a 
des ignated place.  We also have in our  bodies  pieces  of highly 
specialized tis sue that secrete chemicals  that are poured DI RECT LY 



I NT O T HE BLOODS T REAM.  T hey are called the Endocr ine or  
ductles s , glands .  T he mos t impor tant ones  are the Pituitary, the 
T hyroid, the Parathyroids , the I s let cells  of the Pancreas , the 
Adrenals  and the Gonads .  T hese endocr ine glands , which together  
weigh only about two ounces , pour  out some of the mos t power ful 
drugs  known!

T H E  P I T U I T AR Y GL AND

T he PI T UI T ARY is  " the mos t remarkable gland in the human 
body."   

" Because of its  influence on other  glands , it has  been 
compared to the conductor  of a great symphony.  About the s ize of 
a large pea, it res ides  in a bony cavern on the under s ide of the 
brain, approx imately in the center  of the head.  S omething like 
50,000 never  fiber s  enter  this  fragment of tis sue.  S ome of its  
hormones  act as  s timulants  on specific targets .  T hus  one jolts  the 
thyroid into activity, while other  activate the adrenals , pancreas  and 
sex glands .  One helps  to govern salt balance in the body.  Another  
acts  as  a brake on the kidneys .  One of the mos t fascinating of 
pituitary chemicals  is  the growth hormone:   the circus  midget has  
too little, the giant too much. Etc. etc.."   (S ee, " Your  Amazing 
Glands ,"  in Your  Family Doctor , 11-58').

Can anyone believe that this  as tonishing gland, no larger  than 
a pea, " j us t happened"  or  was  formed by " chance mutations?"

" T he thyroid gland in your  neck produces  no more than a 
teaspoonful of hormone in a year .  But if the teaspoon is  only 
par tially fi l led, a newborn baby can develop into a cretin — a 
malformed idiot.   " T he adrenal glands  produce only a teaspoonful 
of hormone in a lifetime.  But let the hair line balance be upset and 
we are prey to a hos t of cr ippling and disabling diseases ."   (I bid).

T H E  H U MAN H AND

S ome ar tis t or  mus ician raises  the ques tion, " How about 
discus s ing the HAND?"   Gladly, dear  fr iend, for  the hand is  one of 
the mos t marvelous  of God's  gifts  to man.  T he hand is  unique with 
man.

" Nowhere in the animal kingdom is  there anything comparable 
with the human hand. . . .the organ that has  specialized in 
remaining specialized.  I t is  an almos t per fect tool-holder ."   " T he 
HAND, the BRAI N, and human S PEECH are the three features  that 
dis tinguish man from the animals ."

" T he wr is t has  8 pieces  of bone, all wonder fully jointed.  Our  
finger s  have 19 bones , and are webbed par t way up on the palm 



s ide, making a big hand that prevents  things  s lipping through the 
finger s . . . . T he human hand is  a very wonder ful thing and one of 
the greates t of all its  wonders  is  that the thumb is  'opposable' and 
CAN T OUCH ALL T HE FI NGERS  — and so the hand can grasp tools , a
pen, etc."

T he hand has  s trength, lightnes s  and dexter ity.  With the 
hands  one can play the piano, wr ite, paint and per form a thousand 
and one other  actions .

W. BELL DAWS ON, M. A., F. R. S . C., Canadian scientis t, 
wrote this  ins tructive s tatement about the hand:

" T he des ign of the hand is  remarkable;  for  the large and 
s trong muscles  which bend the finger s  are NOT  I N T HE FI NGERS  
T HEMS ELVES , but in the forearm near  the elbow;  and the finger s  
are bent by tendons  or  cords  attached to these muscles , which pass  
through the wr is t and acros s  the palm of the hand to the finger s .  
What a remarkable plan it is  on which our  hands  are cons tructed.  
How dreadful it would be if our  finger s  were like thick sausages , as  
they would be I F their  power ful bending muscles  had been placed in 
the finger s  themselves !  As  it is , the hand, though so wonder fully 
s trong, is  able to do the mos t delicate work.

" T hose who wish us  to believe that man has  descended from 
some animal, are MORE PUZ Z LED ABOUT  T HE HAND than almos t 
anything else in the human body.  For  the evolutionis t, who tr ies  to 
prove his  theory, cannot imagine, nor  explain, HOW T HE HAND 
WI T H ALL I T S  S KI LL, could have developed from the PAW OF A 
BEAS T .  For  it is  only a highly intelligent being that can make use of 
an appliance which is  so remarkably made as  the hand.  How then 
did its  s kil l begin?  the animals  had no need of it whatever  because 
their  paws  were already thoroughly fitted for  every purpose in their  
animal life."

MAN'S  I NCR E DI B L E  L I VE R

Cons ider  a few facts  about " Man's  I ncredible L iver ."   T ake a 
look at a shapeles s  glob of liver  in a butcher  shop;  trans fer  your  
thoughts  to your  own liver , the larges t internal organ in your  body.  
I t may weigh almos t four  pounds .

" T he liver  is  becoming recognized as  one of the greates t 
mys ter ies  of the scientific wor ld.  I t does  19 different jobs !"  *

*  T his  was  wr itten in 1958.  T oday, " more than 500 liver  
functions  have been catalogued and new ones  are cons tantly being 
discovered.  T his  is  chemical magic almos t beyond imagination."
More about " Man's  I ncredible L iver "  in the ADDENDUM.

" Your  liver ,"  says  Herber t D. Benjamin, M. D., is  probably the 
mos t efficient and complicated device on the face of the ear th."



" T his  mys ter ious  gland is  the mas ter  laboratory of the body. . 
. .T he liver's  cells  brew a vas t and var ied chemis try es sential to the 
smooth functioning of all our  organs .  S ome examples :   our  kidneys  
couldn't dispose of was te nitrogen if the liver  didn't turn it into urea 
for  excretion.  T he liver  s tores  vitamins  necessary to the bir th of 
blood in the mar row of our  bones .  T he liver  builds  amino acids  into 
the albumin that regulates  the balance of salt and water  without 
which we could not live.  And the liver  manufactures  bile which 
influences  intes tinal activity, so we're not poisoned by products  of 
our  own diges tion."   (" Your  L iver  is  Your  L ife,"  by Paul deKruif, in 
Reader's  diges t).

" the liver  is  the mos t fantas tically complex and efficient organ 
in the human body.  Among other  things , the liver  regulates  the 
exact cons is tency of the bloods tream.  I t does  this  by producing 
three different subs tances  and deliver ing them to the blood in j us t 
the r ight propor tions  needed.  HOW it does  this  nobody can even 
begin to guess . . . .One of these subs tances  is  FI BRI NOGEN, which 
causes  clotting when the blood is  exposed to the air .  T his  
subs tance is  so complicated that scientis ts  have been unable to 
duplicate it in the laboratory.

" the second is  PROT HROMBI N;  it keeps  the bloods tream thick 
enough so that internal hemor rhages  through the walls  of the blood 
ves sels  and organs  cannot develop.

" And the third is  HEPARI N that counteracts  any tendency of 
the other  two to thicken the blood too much."

Yes , " the liver  is  a combination factory, laboratory and 
refinery that forms  dozens  of fantas tically complicated chemical 
operations  that no man-made factory in the wor ld can duplicate."   
(Dr . Glen R. S hepherd).

T he liver  does  all of these amazing feats  through two types  of 
cells .  " Reddish-brown in color , the liver  contains  mill ions  of minute 
cells  ar ranged into working units  known as  LOBULES .  Each lobule is  
a chemical factory or  s torehouse."   (S ee " Man's  I ncredible L iver ,"  by 
Leroy T horpe).

T hink a moment:   Could this  reddish-brown, shapeles s  mass  
of cells  do all these miracles , without being activated and made to 
per form so by the S upreme I ntelligence? T hat the human liver  could 
evolve through random mutations  is  as  far fetched as  to believe that 
a modern jet plane could make itself.

T H E  E AR

T he specialis t sugges ts  that we cons ider  the EAR:   AUDI T ORY 
MARVEL.

" Even in our  era of technological wonders , the per formances  
of our  mos t amazing machines  are s til l put in the shade by the 



sense organs  of the human body.  Cons ider  the accomplishments  of 
the ear . I t is  so sens itive that it can almos t hear  the random rain of 
air  molecules  bouncing agains t the eardrum;  yet in spite of its  
extraordinary sens itivity the ear  can withs tand the pounding of 
sound waves  s trong enough to set the body vibrating.  T he ear  is  
equipped, moreover , with a truly impres s ive S ELECT I VI T Y.  I n a 
room crowded with people talking, it can suppres s  mos t of the noise 
and concentrate on one speaker . . . .At some sound frequencies  the 
vibrations  of the eardrum are as  small as  one bill ionth of a 
centimeter  — about one-tenth the diameter  of the hydrogen atom!  
AND T HE VI BRAT I ONS  OF T HE VERY FI NE MEMBRANE I N T HE 
I NNER EAR WHI CH T RANS MI T S  T HI S  S T I MULAT I ON T O T HE 
AUDI T ORY NERVE ARE NEARLY 100 T I MES  S MALLER I N 
AMPLI T UDE. T his  fact alone is  enough to explain why hear ing has  so 
long been one of the MYS T ERI ES  OF PHYS I OLOGY.  Even today WE 
DO NOT  KNOW HOW T HES E MI NUT E VI BRAT I ONS  S T I MULAT E T HE 
NERVE ENDI NGS ."   (S ee ar ticle on " T HE EAR,"  By Georg von 
Bekesy, in the S cientific Amer ican).

Let us  cons ider  br iefly par t of the marvelous  s tructure of the 
ear .  " T o under s tand how the ear  achieves  its  sens itivity, we mus t 
take a look at the anatomy of the middle and the inner  ear .  When 
sound waves  s tar t the ear  drum (tympanic membrane) vibrating, 
the vibrations  are transmitted via cer tain small bones  (os s icles ) to 
the fluid of the inner  ear .  One of the os s icles , the tiny s tir rup 
(weighing only about 1.2 mill igrams), acts  on the fluid like a pis ton, 
dr iving it back and for th in the rhythm of the sound pres sure.  
T hese movements  of the fluid force into vibration a thin membrane 
called the bas ilar  membrane.  T he latter  in turn finally transmits  the 
s timulus  to the organ if Cor ti, a complex s tructure *  which contains  
the endings  of the auditory nerves .  

*  T he organ of Cor ti is  so complex, its  workings  are almos t 
beyond human comprehens ion.  " T he cochlea has  developed within 
itself the extraordinary s tructure known as  the ORGAN OF CORT I .  
T he cochlea cons is ts  of two and a half spiral turns  around a central 
suppor ting pillar .  But this  spiral canal is  subdivided by plates  of 
bone and membrane into three s taircases .  Upon this  membranous  
par tition is  the special s tructure called the organ of Cor ti.  T HI S  I S  A 
VERY COMPLI CAT ED ARRANGEMENT  OF CELLS , placed upon a vas t 
number  of parallel fiber s  rather  like piano wires ;  . . . .
I t has  been supposed that these fiber s  act like the wires  of a piano, 
responding to var ious  vibrations  that reach them. . . . I n this  organ 
itself the es sential elements  are the hair -cells  of Cor ti, many 
thousands  in number , having fiber s  of the auditory nerve encircling 
their  bases , while the upper  ends  are provided with several shor t 
s tiff hair s , bathed in the fluid that fil ls  the cochlea.  T hese are 
undoubtedly the all- impor tant cells  of the inner  ear ."  (Book of 
Popular  S cience).  T he workings  of the I NNER EAR are so 
complicated no one fully under s tands  them.



T he ques tion immediately comes  up:  WHY I S  T HE LONG AND 
COMPLI CAT ED CHAI N OF T RANS MI S S I ON NECES S ARY?

" T he reason is  that we have a formidable mechanical problem 
if we are to extract the utmos t energy from the sound waves  
s tr ik ing the ear  drum.  Usually when a sound hits  a solid sur face, 
mos t of its  energy is  reflected away.  T HE PROBLEM T HE EAR HAS  
T O S OLVE is  to absorb this  energy.  T o do so, it has  to act as  a kind 
of mechanical trans former , conver ting the large amplitude of the 
sound pres sure waves  in the air  into more forceful vibrations  of 
smaller  amplitude."  (I bid). (Caps  our s ).

You may have to read the above paragraphs  at leas t T HREE 
T I MES  to follow the descr iption;  but note well what we capitalized:   
" WHY I S  T HI S  LONG AND COMPLI CAT ED  CHAI N OF 
T RANS MI S S I ON NECES S ARY?"   And the author  tells  us  why — " to 
extract the utmos t efficiency from the sound waves ."   Note that the 
author  sugges ts  that the EAR had a problem to solve.  Now the EAR 
is  utter ly unable to solve ANY problem.  T o sugges t that the " ear "  
had a problem to solve is  l ike sugges ting that the propeller  of an 
airplane, not yet proper ly des igned, had a problem to solve.  I t is  
not the MECHANI S M that solves  the problems , but the MECHANI C.  
GOD, the Creator , had a problem to solve, when He cons tructed the 
ear  — and He did a magnificent job of it!   Why not give HI M the 
credit for  what He did?

T he author  of the ar ticle in " T HE BOOK OF POPULAR 
S CI ENCE"  who wrote on T HE EAR, had this  s ignificant thing to sat 
(P. 2762):

" From the external ear  a canal leads  inwards  until it is  closed 
by a definite and unmis takable drum-head.  T he drum of the ear , or  
tympan, is  no more figuratively so named than the lens  of the eye.  
I t is  what it is  named, AND T HOS E WHO CAN CREDI T  I T S  ORI GI N 
BY T HE NAT URAL S ELECT I ON OF CHANCE VARI AT I ONS  CAN CREDI T  
ANYT HI NG."  (Caps  our s ).  T his  author , whoever  he is , is  saying 
exactly what we say:   I t is  I MPOS S I BLE to believe that such an 
intr icate and involved mechanism as  the ear  came into being by 
" chance var iations "  in the theoretical workings  of " evolution."   S ince 
the " chance var iations "  of evolution are ruled out by all reason and 
logic, we MUS T  account for  such miracles  of cons truction by 
acknowledging that GOD MADE T HEM.

" OU R  L I VI NG B ONE S "

We would like to enlarge on the s tructure and workings  of the 
KI DNEYS  that " are among the mos t miraculous  organs  in the 
body."  *  but we are forced to s top, by reason of limitations  of 
space.  *  (T he kidneys  contain a total of approx imately 280 MI LES  
of tiny tubules  whose function is  to filter  impur ities  from the blood.  



I n the cour se of a day they filter  something like 185 quar ts  of water  
from the blood, pur ify it, and return it to circulation:   T HE MOS T  
AMAZ I NG PURI FYI NG S YS T EM I N T HE WORLD.  Who des igned this  
sys tem?)  But we do want to speak of yet one more marvel of the 
body:  " OUR LI VI NG BONES ."

" Actually, our  bones  are not 'dead' but they contain thousands  
of small blood ves sels  and are quite as  much ALI VE as  one's  
s tomach.  Active little cells  called os teoblas ts  work night and day 
creating new bone, while house-wrecking cells  known as  os teoclas ts  
labor  j us t as  hard tear ing down mater ial tagged for  the scrap heap.  
I n addition, the red mar row acts  as  a blood-cell factory, and the 
bones  themselves  as  calcium s torage vaults ."  (S ee " Our  L iving 
Bones ,"  in the May, '48 " Hygeia" ).

Every bone in the body and every combination of bones  was  
especially DES I GNED to serve a cer tain purpose.  T he skull was  
des igned to house and protect the brain.  T he spinal column was  
especially des igned with three curves  in it, ins tead of being s traight.

" T he curves  protect the spine agains t fracture.  T he presence 
of the three curves  divides  the weight of the three masses  of organs  
in the body.  T he upper  sector  car r ies  the head, the middle one, the 
thoracic viscera, and the lower  one the abdominal organs .  I n a 
s traight backbone there would be entirely too much weight 
concentrated at the bottom.  Remember  also these other  features  
about the spine:  (1)  T he as tonishing ar ticulations  by which the 
several bones  of the spine touch one another  in many places , but 
invar iably FI T  absolutely accurately;  (2)  the amazing sys tem of 
L I GAMENT S  which bind each pair  of bones  together ;  and (3) the 
wholly wonder ful per foration of the individual bones , making a 
neatly fitting conduit to car ry the spinal cord without injury of the 
s lightes t degree, although it (the spinal cord) is  one of the mos t 
delicate s tructures  of the body;  (4) the s trange curvature, per fectly 
engineered;  and (5) the large number  of bones  and joints , giving 
FLEXI B I L I T Y — all these reveal to us  the wisdom of the Creator .  
(Adapted from Dr . B rown's  treatise on " GOD'S  MAS T ERPI ECE:  
MAN'S  BODY" ).

Merged into the skull is  the facial por tion of the head, with its  
14 bones , so as  to make the well-known contour  for  jaws , cheeks , 
eye-sockets  and nos tr ils .

" T he leg bones  are hollow, in keeping with the engineer ing 
pr inciple that a hollow column is  s tronger  than an solid one of equal 
weight.  On a weight- for -weight bas is  BONES  ARE S T RONGER T HAN 
S T EEL.  Bone cons truction is  comparable to reinforced concrete."   
(S ee " Our  Busy Bones ."  T oday's  Health, Nov.,  '55).

But the hollow space within the bones  is  NOT  WAS T ED.  I n 



some bones  it is  fi l led with the blood-forming bone mar row.  God is  
an Exper t at conservation and efficiency.

" T he human skeleton represents  a MAS T ERPI ECE OF 
ENGI NEERI NG DES I GN, with each component par t tailored to a 
specific job."  (I bid).

All author ities  on bones  emphas ize the fact that they are 
DES I GNED for  a specific job — but few of them call attention to 
WHO DES I GNED T HEM.  S urely, the bones  themselves  could not do 
that;  it is  imposs ible for  reasoning people to believe that such 
" marvels  of engineer ing,"  such obvious  DES I GN for  a des ired end, 
j us t " happened"  through the processes  of " natural selection"  and 
" chance var iations ."   Who or  what then DES I GNED our  living bones? 
T he only pos s ible answer  is :  GOD, T HE CREAT OR, DES I GNED T HEM.

We ask fur ther  — Who DES I GNED the marvelous  hinge joint 
in the knee?  Who DES I GNED the amazingly efficient ball-and-
socket joints  at shoulder s  and hips , making movements  of arms  and 
legs  pos s ible in almos t every direction!  ALL joints  in the body are 
" true wonders  of mechanical ar t."  (Dr , B rown).

" BONE is  a busy and in many ways  quite amazing tis sue.  I t 
houses  the factory (the bone mar row) that produces  mos t of the 
cells  in the blood;  it s tores  minerals  and doles  them out as  needed 
to other  par ts  of the body;  it repair s  itself after  an injury;  it grows , 
like any other  living tis sue, until the body reaches  adulthood.  Not 
the leas t of its  wonder ful proper ties  is  the fact that while it is  
growing and cons tantly building itself, it also serves  as  the r igid 
s tructural suppor t for  the body, like the s teel framework of a 
building."  (" BONE,"  By Franklin C. McLean, in S cientific Amer ican).

Cons ider  now this  fact:  the wor ld is  as tonished at the wonders  
of the human body — but they fail to give the Creator  the credit due 
HI M.  We lis t some of the titles  of the ar ticles  in secular  and 
scientific journals  from which we have quoted.  Note how all of them 
speak with amazement about the human body.

" Wonders  of Conception" " Your  Body's  Wizardry 
with Food"
" S ecrets  of the Human Cell" " Power ful Pinheads "
" T he Miracle of B ir th" " Your  Amazing Glands "
" T he Miracle of Growth" " Your  L iver  is  Your  L ife"
" Your  Remarkable Eyes " " Man's  I ncredible 
L iver "
" BLOOD:  T he S tream of L ife" " Our  L iving Bones "

T o sum up:  the human body is  a MI RACLE in cons truction and 
function.  We have not lis ted one-thousandth par t of its  wonders .  I t 
would take a mill ion words  — and then the subject would not be 



fully covered.  From head to toes , from skin to bone mar row, ALL 
par ts  of the body give evidence of careful DES I GN — engineer ing 
per fection.  Only God the Creator  could achieve such a mas terpiece 
of cons truction!

P ar t  I I  — T H E  MI ND OF  MAN

We mus t dis tinguish between the " mind"  — man's  mental 
ability — and the " brain"  — the phys ical organ that is  the seat of the 
mind.  As  Norman L. Munn says ,

" No one has  ever  seen a mind.  A surgeon cutting in the brain 
sees  only nerves  and blood ves sels ;  to know what is  going on in the 
brain he mus t ask the patient. . . .Only through language can we 
get any sor t of direct picture of the working of the mind."  (T he 
Evolution of Mind;  June, '57, " S cientific Amer ican').

Men in all ages  have marvelled at the miracles  of man's  mind.

" Of all wonders ,"  wrote S ophocles  " none is  more wonder ful 
than man who has  learned the ar ts  of thought and speech."

Dr . Henry Fair field Osborn, noted modern anthropologis t, 
wrote, " T o my mind, the human brain is  the mos t marvelous  and 
mys ter ious  object in the whole univer se."

" T he brain is  a mys tery,"  said S ir  Char les  S her r ington, of 
London;  " it has  been and s til l will be.  HOW DOES  T HE BRAI N 
PRODUCE T HOUGHT S ?  T hat is  the central ques tion and we have 
s til l no answer  to it. . . .Despite s ignificant advances , we have not 
yet accumulated more than fragmentary ins ight into what goes  on 
in the brain. . . .which is  of HARDLY I MAGI NABLE COMPLEXI T Y."

Another  scientis t bear s  witnes s  to the same fact.  " T oday, 
even though we are awed and even fr ightened by the intellectual 
achievements  of man's  mind, the mechanisms  that make it pos s ible 
are s til l unknown.  Knowledge of the outward form of the brain is  
well advanced.  But what of the neuron mechanisms  involved in 
CONS CI OUS NES S , T HOUGHT , PERCEPT I ON, BEHAVI OUR, 
MEMORY?. . . .T hey are unknown."   (Wilder  Penfield. Prof. of 
Neurology, McGill Univer s ity, in an ar ticle in the 1955 S mithsonian 
I ns titute Annual Repor t).

T H E  P H YS I CAL  NAT U R E  OF  T H E  B R AI N

T he brain, spinal cord and as sociated nerves  compr ise the 
" Central Nervous  S ys tem."   T he brain of the average man weighs  
about 3.3 pounds  — 1500 grams  — " a mass  of pink-gray jelly- like 
subs tance composed of some ten to fifteen bill ion nerve cells ."   
T here are three impor tant par ts  to the brain:

( 1 )   T he Cer ebr um .  I t is  the main par t of the brain.  I t is  in 



two halves ;  each is  heavily convoluted.  About 65%  of the sur face 
area of the cerebrum is  bur ied in the folds  of the fis sures  that form 
the convolutions ;  so, by us ing mass ive convolutions , the Creator  
increased the efficiency of the brain threefold.  T he cerebrum, with 
its  cover ing of " gray matter "  (the cerebral cor tex), which is  only 1 
inch thick and 400 square inches  in area, is  the seat " of 
consciousness , memory, imagination and reason."

" T he ten to fifteen bill ion nerve cells  in this  cerebral cor tex are 
the center  of operations .  Each of the sense organs  repor ts  on its  
own lines  to specific, well defined regions  of operations .  T hose for  
the eyes  are at the back of the brain, those for  the ear s  are well 
down on each s ide, etc.

" All messages  to the brain are s ifted and decoded, decis ions  
are made and order s  relayed to appropr iate s tations  of the body.  I t 
S T AGGERS  T HE I MAGI NAT I ON HOW EFFI CI ENT LY I T  DOES  T HE 
JOB.  With five or  s ix  times  as  many worker s  (the microscopic brain 
cells ) as  there are people in the entire wor ld, and WI T HOUT  
S UPERVI S ORS . . . . it can handle equally well the information 
conveyed by the cells' call 'soups  on!'  or  'fire!' or  'play ball!', by the 
s ight of an object in a s tore window, a page of differential 
equations , a beautiful woman, the tiny spot of light from a dis tant 
s tar , or  the blinking of a traffic s ignal."  (T he Phys iology of 
I magination).

" I t is  a far  reaction,"  S ir  Char les  S her r ington, noted Oxford 
S cientis t, reminds  us , " from an electr ical reaction in the brain to 
suddenly seeing the wor ld around one, with all its  dis tances , its  
color  and its  var iations  of light and shade."  (T he " electr ical 
reaction"  he refer s  to is  real, but unbelievably minute.  And the 
neurons  — brain cells  in the cor tex — are inconceivably complex in 
their  compos ition and action).

" T he s tudy of the densely packed fine s tructure of the cor tex 
has  generated an immense literature on the var ious  neuron types  
and their  ar rangement and interconnection in the half-dozen layer s  
in which the cor tex is  divided.  WE DO NOT  EVEN BEGI N T O 
COMPREHEND the functional s ignificance of this  r ichly complex 
des ign. . . .Each of the ten bill ion neurons  receives  connections  from 
perhaps  100 other  neurons  and these connect to s til l 100 more!  
T HE PROFUS I ON OF I NT ERCONNECT I ONS  AMONG T HE CELLS  OF 
T HE GREY MAT T ER I S  BEYOND ALL I MAGI NAT I ON.  I t is  ultimately 
so comprehens ive that the whole cor tex can be thought of as  one 
great unit of integrated activity.  I f we now per s is t in regarding the 
brain as  a machine, then we mus t say that I T  I S  BY FAR T HE MOS T  
COMPLI CAT ED MACHI NE I N EXI S T ENCE. . . . I t is  infinitely more 
complicated than the mos t complicated man-made machines  — the 
electr ic computer s .

" Each of the 10 bill ion neurons  is  an independent, l iving unit.  
I t receives  impulses  from other  cells  through intr icately branching 
dendr ite fiber s  which sprout from its  central body;  it discharges  



impulses  to other  cells  via a s ingle s lender  fiber , the AXON, which 
branches  profusely to make contact with numerous  receiving cells  
via their  DENT RI T ES . . . . Connections  between cells  are es tablished 
by the S YNAPS ES  — specialized junctions . . . .At these synapses  the 
transmitting cell secretes  highly specific chemical subs tances , whose 
high-speed reaction car r ies  the s ignal from one cell to the next.  
T HE WHOLE OF T HI S  ALL I MPORT ANT  PROCES S  OCCURS  ON AN 
EXQUI S I T ELY S MALL S CALE.  A neuron operates  on a power  of 
about a thousand-mill ionth of a watt!"   (Condensed from " T HE 
PHYS I OLOGY OF I MAGI NAT I ON."  by John C. Eccles , Pres ident, 
Aus tralian Academy of S ciences , " T he S cientific Amer ican,"  S ept., 
'58).

T he above is  a highly technical discus s ion of the working of 
the cerebral cor tex, but we include it to aler t the reader  to some 
appreciation of how inconceivably complex are the workings  of the 
brain.  T o help us  better  under s tand how truly remarkable the 
human brain is , we offer  this  contras t:

" I t takes  500 T ONS  of equipment for  j us t ONE telephone 
exchange.  S ix ty- two thousand man hour s  of work are needed to 
ins tall this  one 10,000 line dial Exchange.  Eighty miles  of cables  
and 2,600,000 soldered connections  are needed for  this  
apparatus ."   T he human brain, of cour se, does  I NFI NI T ELY more 
than a 500- ton mass  of telephone equipment which merely car r ies  
messages , but gives  no commands , can not remember , reason, 
speak or  imagine.

( 2 )   T he Cer ebellum.  I t is  beneath the back par t of the 
Cerebrum — and much smaller .  T he cerebellum controls  the 
voluntary actions  of our  muscles , par tly on order s  from the 
cerebrum.  I t is  that par t of the brain concerned with our  control of 
the body, as  " balance, the body's  movements , and its  muscular  
habits  and aptitudes ."   With his  " incomparable cerebrum,"  and his  
l ikewise " incomparable cerebellum,"  man can attain special 
techniques  like those of the pianis t, surgeon or  ar tis t.

T he ability to preserve our  balance " is  an enormous ly involved 
process ; "  so much so that " probably 1,000,000,000 nerve cells  take 
par t in every move we make to keep our  bodies  s traight."

( 3 )   T he Medulla Oblongat a.  I t is  the enlarged bulb at the 
top of the spinal column.  I t is  a center  to control the automatic 
functions  of the body, as  breathing, and the pumping of the hear t.

Volumes  by the score have been wr itten on both the 
Cerebellum and the Medulla Oblongata, and an incredible mass  of 
wonders  and miracles  have been discovered about these por tions  of 
the brain — per taining to both their  compos ition and functions .  We 
mus t leave to other s  the pr ivilege of enumerating them, for  the 



wonder  of reverent minds .
Having said little about the marvels  of the cerebrum — the 

main por tion of the brain — and its  incomparable cor tex, we now 
want to point out the great GULF that ex is ts
Between the Brain of an Ape and the Brain of Man.

T here is  a vas t gulf when S I Z E  is  cons idered.

Prof. C. Judson Her r ick, dis tinguished Chicago neurologis t, 
says , " T he brain of the mos t incompetent normal man is  T WI CE as  
big as  the mos t accomplished ape."   And the average s ize brain of 
man is  " T HREE times  as  large as  the average s ize brain of an ape,"  
relative to body s izes .

Not only is  man's  brain much larger , but it also has  cer tain 
areas  and lobes  that the brain of an ape DOES  NOT  HAVE.

T he por tions  of the brain of an ape that receive sense 
impres s ions  and br ing about muscular  movements  are about as  
large, relatively speaking, as  those of a man.  But in man there is  a 
tremendous  development in the " as sociation areas "  where the 
process  of reasoning, and other  higher  functions  of the mind, go on. 
" T he " as sociation areas "  also enable man to read, speak, 
under s tand a language, and learn by exper ience.

Another  author ity says ,  " A cer tain small area of the cor tex, in 
the frontal lobe, called 'Broca's  convolution,' is  man's  S PEECH 
center ;  monkeys  and apes  DO NOT  HAVE T HI S  AREA AT  ALL."

And here is  an additional weighty tes timony:   " T he mos t 
remarkable change in brain form, pass ing up the scale from monkey 
to man, is  the comparative ENLARGEMENT  of the frontal and 
anter ior  lobes , and there can be little doubt that this  (enlargement) 
is  as sociated with man's  supremacy in the intellectual sphere."  
(p.436, Annual Repor t for  1955, S mithsonian I ns titute).

HOW DI D MAN GET  T HI S  ENLARGED BRAI N?  And how are we 
to account for  the fact that only man has  the brain areas  that give 
the powers  of speech (us ing organized language), reasoning, the 
ability to learn from exper ience, and the miracle of a creative 
imagination?  One can eas ily see that " between the brain of the 
higher  apes  and man is  a VAS T  GULF"  for  which evolution has  no 
satis factory explanation.

W H AT  T H E  MI ND OF  MAN DOE S

T he mind of man has  capabilities  that set it apar t as  God's  
Mas terpiece of creation.  Not only does  the mind of man control and 
direct the muscular  activity of his  body (both voluntary and 
automatic), but also it has  the power  to remember  the pas t, plan for
the future, make decis ions  and car ry them out;  it can reason, 



imagine and dream;  it makes  man self-conscious  and wor ld-
conscious .  T here are many more activities  of the mind. *  

*  J. P. Guilford (Univer s ity of S outhern Calif.) says , " about 40 
mental dimens ions  or  factor s  of the mind have so far  been mapped 
out — with other s  yet to be identified."   Among them he lis ts  
" or iginality, j udgment, fores ight, ability to visualize and to expres s  
ideas  verbally, and to comprehend what other s  say."   (Popular  
Medicine).  T he mind also is  equipped with " self- res tor ing powers "  
after  a per iod of depres s ion or  a nervous  breakdown, given 
sufficient time.  (Mor ton M. Hunt, 'Family Weekly,"  1-12-'64.
Here are some of the more wonder ful of the capabilities  of the 
mind:

(1)  I t is  the Mind that makes  our  sense organs  work.
" We know something about how the sense organs  in the eye, 

the ear , the nose and the skin transmit s timuli of light, sound, 
floating par ticles  and touch into afferent s treams  of nerve impulses , 
but without the subtle powers  of MI ND, working in and through the 
brain, all these sense perceptions  would be los t.  Neither  the highly 
complex ear  nor  eye would work at all WI T HOUT  T HE MI ND BEHI ND 
T HEM."

(2)  I t is  the Mind of Man that makes  real to him the Outs ide 
Wor ld.  S ir  Char les  S her r ington impres ses  on us  this  miracle.

" I  am seated in my room and turn to look through the 
window.  I  perceive sun and sky, field and road, the approaching 
fr iend.  T here is  'near' and 'far' in the scene;  there is  color ;  some 
objects  move — other s  do not.  WHERE I S  T HI S  S CENE?  Out 
beyond the window?  Yes ;  but also, I T  I S  I N MY BRAI N.  I t is  a 
transmutation, a wonder ful trans ition, as  inexplicable as  fairy magic. 
. . . I t is  the work of the brain! . . . 

" T o glimpse the marvel of this , we mus t s tr ip from our  minds  
the habituation of lifelong routine.  T hen only can it appear  to us  in 
its  NAKED WONDER — the more intr iguing, because s til l inexplicable 
. . . And there is  another  s trange thing about it, namely, that this  
unexplained phenomenon DOES  NOT  EXCI T E ANY WONDER I N US .  
WHY?"

(3)  T he Mind of Man makes  Man CONS CI OUS  of himself.
T his  has  been called " the mos t celebrated achievement of the 
human mind."  (Fred Kohler ).

Fred Kohler , ardent evolutionis t, in his  book " Evolution and 
Human Des tiny"  says , " One of the mos t remarkable achievements  
of the human mind I S  I T S  ABI LI T Y T O BE CONS CI OUS  OF I T S ELF 
AND I T S  FUNCT I ONI NG.  'Consciousness' represents  actually a 
s ituation in which matter  has  become aware of its  own ex is tence.  
T his  is  indeed such a remarkable circumstance that it has  been 
cons idered to be beyond the poss ibility of any scientific 
under s tanding. . . .and has  led to the belief that MAN I S  I N S OME 
FUNDAMENT AL AS PECT S  DI FFERENT  FROM ALL OT HER CREAT URES , 



and that his  mind mus t contain some pr inciple not explicable in 
terms  of it being an extremely complex aggregate of matter ."   
(pages  95, 96, 97;  Caps  our s ).

I n his  book, " T he Nature of the Univer se,"  Fred Hoyle noted 
as tronomer  and evolutionis t, comments  on the miracle and mys tery 
of CONS CI OUS NES S .  " How,"  he asks , " is  a machine produced that 
can T HI NK ABOUT  I T S ELF AND T HE UNI VERS E AS  A WHOLE?  At 
j us t what s tage in the evolution of living creatures  did I NDI VI DUAL 
CONS CI OUS NES S  ARI S E?  I  do not say that ques tions  such as  these 
are unanswerable, but I  do say that it will not be s imple to answer  
them,"  (p. 123).

T his  as tounding miracle of the mind of man that makes  man 
S ELF-CONS CI OUS  and WORLD-CONS CI OUS , though it is  such an 
inexplicable mys tery to this  scientis t, is  readily under s tood by the 
per son who believes  in special Creation.  I t is  explained by the fact 
that when God created man, He not only made his  body, but also 
He made him a living soul (see Genes is  2: 7), self-conscious , wor ld-
conscious , univer se-conscious  — and conscious  of his  fellow-men.  
T he B ible speaks  of this  miracle in 1 Cor inthians  2: 11.

" For  what man knoweth the things  of man, save the spir it of 
man which is  in him?"

(4)  T he mind of Man can Learn to do mos t anything:  I t can 
create Machines .  I n its  inventive or  creative ability the mind of man 
is  so far  ahead of the animal creation that one can not speak 
accurately of a " mis s ing link"  — one mus t say " a mis s ing CHAI N."

" I n this  respect the mind of man OVERWHELMI NGLY 
T RANS CENDS  its  predecessor s .  T hough the ape can learn, its  
powers  of learning are s tr ictly limited.  But the evident fact of man 
is , HE CAN LEARN T O DO ANYT HI NG.  He can make any kind of 
object, any kind of a machine, or  a book.  Only man's  brain can 
create machines  outs ide his  body.  T he difference then between 
man's  mind and that of his  neares t r ivals  is  the difference between 
the unlimited and the limited. . . T he brain of man is  the supreme 
organ of life."   ( P. 1969, Book of Popular  S cience).

(5)  T he Mind of Man has  the Power  to REMEMBER, and to 
learn from pas t Exper iences .  What is  this  s trange power  of mind 
that enables  the brain to s tore away in its  secret repos itor ies  
beyond the immediate sphere of consciousness  MI LLI ONS  OF FACT S  
AND OBS ERVAT I ONS  that can be brought for th to active recollection 
on demand or  when needed?  T his  is  a miracle so s tupendous  as  to 
be totally incredible did we not all know it to be true! How can a 
man conjure at will the image of his  long-dead grandmother?  or  
the old homestead where he spent his  childhood, and the thousands  



of precious  memor ies  as sociated with it?

I n some per sons  memory is  truly phenomenal.  T he late 
Char les  Evan Hughes  could wr ite a thir ty-minute speech, and then 
deliver  it from memory — word- for -word — the same day.

John von Neuman, reputed to be " one of the wor ld's  greates t 
scientis ts ,"  had " mas tered college calculus  by the age of eight and 
could memor ize on s ight a column in a telephone book and repeat 
back the names , addres ses  and numbers  without er ror ."  (S ee L ife 
Magazine, is sue of Feb., 25, '57).

S o prodigious  is  man's  ability to memor ize and remember  that 
we are told " the brain's  ten bill ion cells  can hold, potentially, more 
information than is  contained in the nine mill ion volumes  in the 
L ibrary of Congres s ."   Another  author ity says , " in the 70 year s  of 
his  l ife a per son can receive into his  mind 15 T RI LLI ON S EPARAT E 
B I T S  OF I NFORMAT I ON."

And think of this  miracle;   Recent research has  " located the 
recording mechanism for  remembered exper iences "  in an area of 
the brain having a " total sur face of about 25 square inches  — and 
only a tenth of an inch thick — in the cerebral cor tex."   (S ee " T he 
T ape Recorder  in Your  B rain,"  9-'58 Coronet, page 57).

" T he brain's  tis sue (the seat of the memory) include some 
thousand bill ion bill ion protein molecules .  T HAT  number  is  believed 
ample for  the purposes  of human memory."  (I bid).

(6)  T he Mind of Man has  the Power  to FORGET  some things .  
We do not actually recall phys ical pain.

" Unconscious ly cer tain self-protective devices  in the mind 
erase from memory some painful memor ies , unpleasant 
appointments  and embar ras s ing s ituations "  — though not entirely — 
as  though to save us  from an over load of painful memor ies .  T he 
keen edge of gr ief and los s  soon wear  off.  Many fr ightening dreams  
are forgotten before even the s leeper  awakes  — " hidden from view 
by the self-protective unconscious  mind that is  always  on guard."  
(Popular  Medicine).

(7)  T he Miracle of the Unconscious  or  S ubconscious  Mind.  
Much of the prodigious  amount of information s tored in the mind is  
in the s torehouse of the unconscious  mind.  T he subconscious  mind 
seems  to retain EVERYT HI NG it has  ever  received!  And though it is  
difficult, seemingly imposs ible, to br ing much of it up to the sur face, 
modern psychologis ts  are discover ing new ways  to induce the 
subconscious  mind to dis lodge its  long hidden secrets .

" T he mos t wonder ful par t of your  mind is  undoubtedly the 



unconscious , which lies  below the immediately recoverable memory 
and is  thousands  of times  larger .  We do not yet know much about 
the unconscious  mind, but we are learning. . . . By means  of several 
devices  we now know how to br ing back los t memor ies ."   (" Your  
B rain's  Unrealized Powers ,"   Reader's  Diges t).

(8)  Man's  Mind is  " Educable"  — it has  the power  to Learn 
from Exper ience, His tory and T eacher s .

Unlike the beas ts , who never  advance, from generation to 
generation, man learns  from his tory, from his  own exper ience and 
the exper ience of other s .  He builds  on the inher ited knowledge of 
the pas t.  T he accumulated knowledge has  rapidly increased, 
especially s ince the invention of pr inting.  I n recent year s  
accumulated knowledge has  snowballed, so that in our  times  man 
has  accomplished truly amazing things !

Mankind has  developed such marvels  as  highspeed 
photography, airplanes  that ravel fas ter  than sound, televis ion, 
radio, the X- ray, nuclear  fis s ion, and a thousand and one other  
miracles  that previous  generations  could never  have realized for  the 
s imple reason that ACCUMULAT ED KNOWLEDGE had not yet 
advanced to the point that permitted the intr icate inventions  of our  
modern age.

(9)  Man's  Mind alone is  created with the ability to learn and 
use LANGUAGE.  Beyond all ques tion, this  is  one of the greates t 
gifts  God gave to man.  T he ability to learn a language and use it 
dis tinguishes  him from all lower  animals , and enables  him to 
communicate knowledge to other s  and to learn from other s .

" A child learns  the use of words  not merely as  mechanical 
s igns  and s ignals  (as  an animal does ) but as  AN I NS T RUMENT  OF 
T HOUGHT .  T his  ins ight is  beyond the reach of any animal.  Even 
the mos t intelligent sub-human reacts  only to S OUNDS  and not to 
the meaning of words .  T he late Edward Lee T horndike 
demons trated this  with an exper iment on his  cats .  He trained them 
to dash to the food box when he said, 'I  mus t feed those cats ; ' but 
then when he later  exclaimed at the cats' meal time, 'T oday is  
T uesday' (us ing the same intonations  as  they were accus tomed to) 
the cats  speed to the box.  And the words  'My name is  T horndike' 
evoked the same response. . . . A chimpanzee, intelligent as  it is , 
S I MPLY CANNOT  MAS T ER LANGUAGE.  I t can be taught to speak a 
few words , but each word takes  months  and eight words  seem to be 
about its  l imit. . . .With a body as  large and complex as  our s , the 
chimpanzee has  only ONE-T HI RD as  much brain to manage it.  
Fur thermore, in the ape's  brain the frontal area, which is  concerned 
with as sociations  and symbolic functions , I S  MUCH S MALLER I N 
RELAT I ON T O T HE RES T  OF T HE BRAI N than our s .  I t seems  to lack 
entirely the section in the left frontal lobe known as  'Broca's  area,' a 



par t of the human brain known to be involved in speech."
" T hrough the use of LANGUAGE man is  able to gain mas tery 

of his  environment, learn from the pas t, penetrate the future. . . 
.and man's  future is  largely under  his  own control, thanks  to the gift 
of LANGUAGE."  (Norman L. Munn, in " T he Evolution of Mind,"  
S cientific Amer ican, 6, '57).

F R E D K OH L E R , E VOL U T I ONI S T , S E NS E S  
T H E  VAS T  I MP OR T ANCE  OF  L ANGU AGE .  
H E  S AYS , I N " E VOL U T I ON AND H U MAN 

DE S T I NY,"
T here is  l ittle doubt that some several mill ion year s  ago the 

ances tor s  of present-day man cons is ted of one or  several species  of 
pr imates . . . .Now it is  known that the other  pr imates  (apes  and 
their  relatives ) CANNOT  BE T AUGHT  LANGUAGE to any appreciable 
extent. . . .(T hey) lack the necessary organs  and nervous  
equipment. . . .Even if animals  are brought up among human beings  
they develop NO LANGUAGE WHAT S OEVER. . . .Animal learning is  
based upon observation by the individual animal and the tr ial and 
er ror  response to such observation.  I t is  NOT  based on any 
appreciable interchange of information with other  members  of the 
species . . . .T he entirely new method of learning that is  cons tantly 
available to man as  a result of the development of language, 
increases  the effective exper ience of each individual. . . and has  
achieved the developing intelligence of society."

" I t is  probable that the circumstances  of the dawning of 
language in man was  an extremely impor tant factor  respons ible for  
making him what he is  today."

Contemplating on the ability of man to use LANGUAGE, he 
deducts , " When the ratio of brain development in man, to that in 
the higher  animals , is  compared with cor responding ratio of their  
mental achievements , one finds  that man's  accomplishments  S EEM 
VAS T LY OUT  OF PROPORT I ON.  How then is  one to explain that 
man's  ability is  so very much greater  than one would expect on the 
bas is  of his  brain development alone, bas ing the compar ison on 
animal s tandards?"  (S ee pages  73-82).

HOW ARE WE T O ACCOUNT  FOR MAN'S  VAS T LY S UPERI OR 
MENT AL POWERS  AND ACHI EVEMENT S  over  the animals , out of all 
propor tion to his  increased brain s ize?  T he answer  is , when God 
created man, HE endowed him with these pr ivileges , respons ibilities  
and abilities .  How deep is  the thought sugges ted in the S cr ipture, 
" God CREAT ED MAN I N HI S  OWN I MAGE AND LI KENES S "  Genes is  
1: 26, 27)!

Would anyone be so foolish as  to sugges t but a " mis s ing link"  
between the chatter ing monkey or  the guttural growls  of the 
Gargantuan gor il la and the smooth- flowing speech of a s ilver -
tongued orator  such as  Will iam Jennings  Bryan?  No, my fr iends , 



that gulf is  NOT  a mere " mis s ing link"  — it is  a gorge as  wide and as  
deep as  the ocean!

(10)  T he Mind of Man is  capable of T HI NKI NG:  REAS ONI NG.  
He holds  debates , cour ts , par liaments  — and " bull ses s ions ."   He 
argues , defends , accuses , tr ies  and condemns .  From childhood on 
up he forever  wants  to know " WHY."   He is  inquis itive, logical (and 
at times  very il logical) and inventive.  He creates  books , machines , 
paintings  and poems .  T his  ability to think — reason — has  given us  
an Eins tein, s tanding before the blackboard, wr iting down the 
equation that unlocked the secrets  of the atom!  Between the 
gibbon in the treetop, clutching a banana, and the engineer  at his  
desk, us ing tr igonometry and the s lide rule, is  more than a " mis s ing 
link"  — it is  a chasm as  wide as  a  hundred Grand Canyons !

(11)  T he Mind of Man is  capable of Creative I MAGI NAT I ON.
Ludwig von Beethoven's  " S ymphony No. 5 in C-Minor "  was  a 
" tr iumphant mas terpiece."

A contemporary composer , hear ing it for  the fir s t time, was  so 
moved by it he ejaculated, " unbelievable! . . .Marvelous !  I t has  so 
bewildered me (by its  charm) that when I  wanted to put on my hat, 
I  could not find my head!"   And yet this  marvelous , almos t 
matchles s , creation ORI GI NAT ED I N BEET HOVEN'S  I MAGI NAT I ON.  
T hough he was  growing deaf, and could not hear  his  own playing, 
he " heard"  the full r ichness  of this  immor tal compos ition FI RS T  I N 
HI S  OWN I MAGI NAT I ON — and then he set it down in notes .  " T he 
fateful opening chords  and the glor ious  theme have made it the 
mos t popular  symphony of all time."

T he mind's  ability in the field of " creative imagination"  has  
produced much of the literature of the wor ld — dramas , 
melodramas , tragedies , sonnets , poems , s tor ies  and novels ;  it also 
has  produced many of the inventions  of the wor ld, which were 
FI RS T  created in the imagination of the inventor , and then 
developed into practical realities .

Frank Bar ron, Research Psychologis t at the Univer s ity of 
California, gave this  tr ibute to the " Charm of I magination."

" T he sorcery and charm of imagination, and the power  it gives  
to the individual to trans form his  wor ld into a new wor ld of order  
and delight makes  it one of the mos t treasured of all human 
capabilities ."   (S ee " T he Psychology of I magination,"  by Frank 
Bar ron, S cientific Amer ican, 9-'58).

Picture a Will iam S hakespeare at his  desk, wr iting one of his  
immor tal sonnets  or  dramas .  Between a Will iam S hakespeare or  a 
Ludwig von Beethoven and the eight
s imple words  of " Viki,"  the wor ld's  " mos t educated chimpanzee,"  *  
— words  spoken with no under s tanding of their  meaning, but mere 



words , to obtain a reward, as  a dog barks  to get a bit of food — 
there is  an expanse that separates  as  wide as  s tellar  spaces !  No 
use looking for  a mis s ing link;  scores  of chains  are mis s ing!

*  " Viki"  is  the name of a chimpanzee taken in their  home 
when three days  old by Prof. and Mrs . Keith Hayes , at the Yerkes  
Laborator ies  of Pr imate B iology, at Orange Park, Flor ida.  " I t was  a 
three-year  exper iment in br inging up a baby chimpanzee as  one 
would br ing up a child."   T he s tory go the exper iment is  told in the 
book — " T HE APE I N OUR HOUS E,"  by Kathy Hayes .

Bes ide these capabilities  of the mind of man that we have 
lis ted, there are scores  more, such as  " perception,"  " apperception,"  
" intuition,"  " analytical capacity,"  " cognition,"  etc.

T he greatness  of the mind of man can be measured somewhat 
by his  mental achievements .  T he mind of man has  conceived  and 
created great telescopes , with which he has  surveyed and mapped 
the heavens , peer ing bill ions  of light year s  out into space.  He has  
made microscopes  with which now he can actually see the atom!  
He is  able also to s tudy the microscopic wor ld as  never  before, and 
he is  discover ing wonders  undreamed of a century ago.  He has  
" cyclotrons "  and " accelerator s "  that cos t a hundred mill ion dollar s  to 
cons truct.  He has  scaled the highes t peaks , travelled over  both 
poles , and is  discover ing marvels  in the abysmal under sea depths .  
He has  discovered the secrets  of nuclear  fis s ion and nuclear  fus ion 
— and has  gone to the moon.  He has  discovered and is  us ing many 
" wonder  drugs "  and is  able to travel in his  j et planes  fas ter  than the 
speed of sound.

T hough the mind of man had not attained the measure of 
mas tery over  nature as  it has  now, *  Dr . Alfred Rus sell Wallace 
knew the vas t super ior ity of the mind of man over  the mind of apes  
— and so he was  led to ask Char les  Darwin, " HOW DI D MAN GET  
HI S  WONDERFUL BRAI N?"  

*  T he generation-by-generation I NCREAS E in knowledge that 
has  character ized the his tory of the human race is  neither  evolution 
nor  proof of evolution.  Man's  brain from the beginning of his  
creation had the same potential it has  now.  Loren C. Eiseley, Prof. 
of Anthropology at the Univer s ity of Pennsylvania, says , " T here is  
evidence that Homo sapiens  has  NOT  altered markedly for  hundreds  
of thousands  of year s ."  (S cientific Amer ican, 11-'50).  Man's  brain 
capacity and his  I Q have not increased:  the ancient Greeks  and 
more ancient Egyptians  and dweller s  in the Mesopotamian valley of 
5,000 year s  ago were as  intelligent as  our  generation, though they 
did not have the vas t s tore of accumulated KNOWLEDGE to draw on 
that our  generation has .
Wallace's  ques tion and the modern perplex ity engendered by that 
ques tion are discus sed in the Nov. '55 is sue of Harper's  Magazine, 
in an ar ticle on " WAS  DARWI N WRONG ABOUT  T HE HUMAN 
BRAI N?"  by Prof. Loren C. Eiseley, anthropologis t.  We quote from 



this  frank discus s ion.

T o explain " the r ise of man through the s low, incremental 
gains  of natural selection, Darwin had to as sume a long s truggle of 
tr ibe with tr ibe. . . .for  man had far  outpaced his  animal as sociates .  
T o ignore 'T he life S truggle' would have left no explanation as  to 
how humanity by natural selection alone managed to attain an 
intellectual s tatus  so far  beyond that of the animals  with which it 
had begun its  competition for  survival."

But Wallace pointed out that " MEN WI T H S I MPLE CULT URES  
(such as  's tone age men' in the wor ld today) POS S ES S  T HE S AME 
BAS I C I NT ELLECT UAL POWERS  which the Darwinians  maintained 
could only be elaborated by competitive s truggle."

" Man and his  r ise now appear  shor t in time — EXPLOS I VELY 
S HORT .  T here is  every reason to believe that whatever  the. . . 
forces  involved in the production of the human brain, a long, s low 
competition of human groups  would NOT  result in such s imilar  
mental potentialities  among all peoples  everywhere.  S OMET HI NG 
— some other  factor  — HAS  ES CAPED OUR S CI ENT I FI C AT T ENT I ON.
*
*  Yes , Dr . E iseley, something HAS  escaped the " scientific attention"  
of mos t of our  scientis ts  today — and that " something"  obvious ly is  
the fact that GOD CREAT ED MAN AND HI S  VAS T LY S UPERI OR 
BRAI N.

Loren C. Eiseley continues , " T here are cer tain s trange bodily 
character s  which mark man as  being MORE than the product of dog-
eat-dog competition with his  fellows :

" (1)  He posses ses  a peculiar  larval nakedness , difficult to 
explain on 'survival' pr inciples ;

" (2)  His  per iod of helples s  infancy and childhood are 
prolonged;

" (3)  He has  aes thetic impulses ;
" (4)  He is  totally dependent, in the achievement of human 

s tatus , upon the careful training he receives  in human society.
" (5)  Unlike solitary species  of animals , he cannot develop 

alone — he has  suffered a major  los s  of precise ins tinctive controls  
of his  behavior .  I n place of this  biological lack, society and parents  
condition the infant and promote his  long-drawn training;

" (6)  We are now in a pos ition to see the wonder  and ter ror  of 
the human predicament:  MAN I S  T OT ALLY DEPENDENT  ON 
S OCI ET Y.

" (7)  T he profound shock of the leap from animal to human 
s tatus . . . involved the growth of prolonged bonds  of affection. . . 
.because otherwise its  naked helples s  offspr ing would per ish.

" (8)  Modern science would go on to add that many of the 
character s  of man, such as  his  LACK OF FUR, T HI N S KULL, and 
GLOBULAR HEAD sugges t mys ter ious  changes  in growth rates . . . 
which hint that the forces  creating man drew him fantas tically out of 



the very childhood of his  brutal forerunner s .  Once more the words  
of Wallace come back to haunt us :  'WE MAY S AFELY I NFER T HAT  
T HE S AVAGE POS S ES S ES  A BRAI N CAPABLE, if cultivated, and 
developed, of per forming work of a kind and degree FAR BEYOND 
WHAT  HE EVER REQUI RES  T O DO'!"  *

*  We now know Wallace was  r ight.  Modern communications  
and transpor tation, plus  societal adjus tments , have abundantly 
proven the point.  " Men with black skins , whose father s  lived in 
gras s  huts  and hunted lions  with spear s , NOW S T AND BEWI GGED 
I N COURT , pleading cases  with an Oxford accent.  Men with yellow 
skins , whose father s  used their  wives  as  beas ts  of burden to plough 
their  fields  NOW CROUCH I N COCKPI T S  OF MI G-7's , as  they roar  
over  the Formosa s trait."  (S ee " Races  in T urmoil,"  Newsweek, 9-15-
58).

Even Fred Hoyle admits  (in Evolution and Human Des tiny" ) 
that " members  of pr imitive cultures  pos ses s  a brain potential 
EQUI VALENT  T O T HAT  OF CI VI LI Z ED MAN. . . .An infant removed 
from such a group (having a pr imitive or  " s tone-age"  culture) will 
on the average share the conceptual character is tics  of the society 
he is  raised in."

Obvious ly, all men everywhere, whether  occidental, or iental, 
" civil ized"  or  in a pr imitive " s tone age culture,"  HAVE ABOUT  T HE 
S AME RELAT I VE BRAI N S I Z E, and the same MENT AL POT ENT I AL.  
I n other  words , " civil ization"  is  built on ACCUMULAT ED KNOWLEDGE 
rather  than on super ior  mental powers  or  brain potential.

ı ¸ T H E N P R OF . E I S E L E Y MAK E S  T H I S  
S T AR T L I NG S T AT E ME NT  AB OU T  " T H E  

MOS T  MI R ACU L OU S  CR E AT I ON. . . .T H E  
H U MAN B R AI N."

" T oday we can make a par tial answer  to Wallace's  ques tion, 
S I NCE T HE EXPOS URE OF T HE PI LT DOWN HOAX all of the evidence 
at our  command — and it is  cons iderable — points  to man in his  
present form, AS  BEI NG ONE OF T HE YOUNGES T  AND NEWES T  OF 
ALL EART H'S  S WARMI NG I NHABI T ANT S . . . .Mos t of our  knowledge 
of him (man) . . . is  now confined, s ince the los s  of Piltdown to the 
las t half of the I ce Age.  I f we pass  backward beyond this  point. . . 
it is  (to the scientis t) l ike peer ing into the mis ts  floating over  an 
unknown landscape.  Here and there through the swir ling vapor  one 
catches  a glimpse of a shambling figure, or  a half-wild pr imordial 
face s tares  back at one from some momentary opening in the fog.  
T hen, JUS T  AS  ONE GRAS PS  AT  A CLUE, the long gray twilight 
settles  in and the WRAI T HS  AND T HE HALF-HEARD VOI CES  PAS S  
AWAY. . . .

" I ronically enough, science, which can show us  the flints  and 
the broken skulls  of our  dead father s , HAS  YET  T O EXPLAI N HOW 
WE HAVE COME S O FAR S O FAS T , nor  has  it any completely 
satis factory answer  to the ques tion asked by Wallace long ago.  



T hose who would revile us  by pointing to an ape at the foot of our  
family tree grasp little of the awe with which the modern scientis t 
now puzz les  over  man's  lonely and S UPREME AS CENT .  T he true 
secret of Piltdown, though thought by the public to be merely the 
revelation of an unscrupulous  forgery, l ies  in the fact that it has  
forced science to re-examine the his tory OF T HE MOS T  
MI RACULOUS  CREAT I ON I N T HE WORLD — the human brain."  
(Caps  our s );  condensed from " Was  Darwin Wrong about the Human 
Brain?"  in Harper s  Magazine, 11-'55).

Prof. E iseley s til l clings  to the empty shell of evolution;  but he 
vir tually admits  that Wallace mus t be r ight.  T he amazing Brain of 
Man demands  a special Creation.    I n fact, Prof. E iseley uses  these 
words , directly quoted — " T he mos t miraculous  creation in the 
wor ld — the human brain."

P ar t  I I I . MAN AL S O H AS  AN E MOT I ONAL , MOR AL  AND 
S P I R I T U AL  NAT U R E .

I n addition to his  superb brain and mind, man has  a soul, a 
" psyche,"  — a moral, spir itual and emotional nature — that 
dis tinguishes  him from the lower  animals .

After  creating man, God breathed into his  (man's) nos tr ils  
" the breath of life"  and man became a LI VI NG S OUL.  S ee Genes is  
2: 7.

(1)  Man's  Emotional Nature.  I n addition to man's  power ful 
I NS T I NCT S  *  — far  higher  and different from what animals  have — 
man has  a highly complex EMOT I ONAL nature, far  above and 
beyond what animals  have.

*  Psychologis ts  speak of the " parental ins tinct,"  " the fighting 
ins tinct,"  " the fear  ins tinct,"  " the ins tinct of self sacr ifice,"  the 
ins tincts  of " sympathy, sugges tion, cur ios ity, wonder , and 
imitation,"  as  well as  other  ins tincts  of les ser  impor tance.

I n animals  such emotions  and qualities  as  fear  and hatred are 
largely ins tinctive.  But in man we see the full development of a 
broad gamut of emotions  and moral qualities  — both good and bad 
— that includes  love and hate, joy and sor row, peace and anxiety, 
trus t and unbelief, hope and despair , satis faction and frus tration, 
elation and despondence, mercy and vengeance, pr ide and humility, 
courage and cowardice, approval and disgus t, ambition and apathy, 
per severance and pliability, nobility and meanness , gratitude and 
ingratitude, envy and good will,  s teadfas tnes s  and vacillation, zeal 
and lethargy, r ighteousness  and unr ighteousness , independence 
and dependence, — and a hundred more emotions  and moral 
qualities  that have enr iched or  degraded our  lives  and our  literature. 
*

*  T he r ichness  of our  language and our  literature depends  



largely on the wealth of emotional exper iences  of men:  patr iotism, 
romance, love, hate, nobility, meanness , fidelity, ambition, wonder , 
cur ios ity, etc.  T he intr iguing fabr ic of human exper iences , made 
poss ible by a wide range of deep emotions , it is  utter ly unknown to 
any animal.  We refer  to " the patience of Job."   " the courage of 
Richard the lion-hear ted,"  " the zeal of the evangelis t,"  etc.

Cons ider  this  br ief lis t, then think of the paucity of the 
emotional life in animals . T he few emotions  animals  seem to have 
are more ins tinctive and are far  more s imple than man's  vas t 
domain of r ich emotions .  How can one account for  the GREAT  GULF 
between the emotional life of animals  and that of man? T he only 
answer  is , Man is  a special creation, with God- like gifts  and qualities  
of mind and soul.

(2)  Man's  Es thetic Nature.  I nherent in the soul of man are 
such abilities  and qualities  as  an appreciation of things  beautiful and 
harmonious , as  expres sed in mus ic, the ar ts , song and poetry.  We 
can enjoy a symphony and a sonata, a poem, a lovely woman and a 
beautiful picture, a gorgeous  sunset, a majes tic snow-capped peak, 
a delicate fern frond, an exquis ite li ly or  orchid, as  well as  the 
scintil lating grandeur  of the dis tant nebulae.  We are inspired by 
Michelangelo's  " David,"  or  " Moses ; "  we are enchanted by the ceiling 
of the S is tine chapel or  Raffael's  Madonna;  we revel in the ar t 
gallery as  well as  in the pr is tine beauty of the everglades  and the 
rapturous  song of the nightingale.  We look with awe at a sunset 
over  lake Victor ia Nyanza, and are enthralled by the vis ta from the 
top of Pike's  peak.  T he soul of an ape, a monkey, or  a dog, has  NO 
RES PONS E WHAT EVER to a poem, a sunset or  a beautiful painting, 
but finds  its  satis faction in a banana, a bag of nuts , or  a bone.  How 
can one account for  this  tremendous  gulf?  I t becomes  increas ingly 
obvious  that man is  a special creation — created in the very image 
and likeness  of God. (Genes is  1: 26, 27).

(3)  Man's  Unique Moral Nature.  When God created man He 
made him a free moral agent with the power  of CHOI CE.  T his  great 
gift also involved a paralleling great respons ibility:  bles s ing would 
follow a r ight choice, j udgment would follow a wrong choice.  
Unques tionably, this  gift of a free will is  man's  highes t endowment.  
After  his  creation, man (Adam and Eve) were put to the tes t — and 
they failed, and rebelled agains t God's  government.  S o our  or iginal 
parents  s inned (Genes is  3: 1-7), and through them S I N and DEAT H 
entered the race (see Romans  5: 12).  We now observe in the wor ld 
the double phenomena:  univer sal S I N and univer sal DEAT H.  
Animals , in the same wor ld j udged by s in, also suffer  the exper ience 
of death.  S ee Romans  8: 20-23.

Why moral evil is  present in mankind, without ANY EVI DENCE 
WHAT EVER OF T HE GRADUAL MORAL BET T ERMENT  OF T HE RACE *  



(save that which results  from the influence of the B ible) is  also an 
inexplicable phenomenon that utter ly refutes  the theory of 
evolution.  According to evolution the morals  of mankind should 
gradually improve — but they do not.

*  Whatever  moral betterment the race has  exper ienced has  
usually been the result of the acceptance of the teachings  of the 
bible.  When so-called " civil ized"  nations  like modern Germany 
DEPART  from his tor ic Chr is tianity, a Hitler ian barbar ism takes  over , 
resulting in atrocities  of the wor s t sor t, such as  the attempted 
genocide of the Jews , and the hor ror s  of brainwashing.  When men 
reject Chr is tianity and turn to communism — dialectic mater ialism 
— s imilar  evils  follow:   mass  murder s , the ens lavement of large 
segments  of society and tor turous  brainwashings .  T o the extent 
that our  own country has  depar ted from B ible teachings  and B ible 
s tandards , the evils  of mater ialism, s tate socialism, j uvenile 
delinquency, alcoholism and cr ime have propor tionately increased.

Herber t S pencer  glibly spoke (as  do modern evolutionis ts  and 
communis ts ) of " the univer sal law of progres s  which ordains  that 
surely evil and immor tality disappear . . . .surely mus t man become 
per fect."

His tory tells  us  that the hor ror s  of war s  have been getting 
s teadily WORS E, especially the wars  of our  century.  Hitler's  cr imes  
agains t the Jews  and Communism's  " brainwashing"  techniques  and 
tor ture surpasses  the tor tures  of the dark ages .

T he Gospel facts  of (1) Man's  or igin by special creation in the 
image of God (Genes is  1: 26, 27);   (2)  His  " Fall"  and the entrance 
of s in (Genes is  3: 1-7) and  (3)  His  consequent j udgment — death 
and separation from God;  and  (4)  His  " redemption"  as  a race 
through the atonement of Chr is t (Romans  5: 12-19;  1 Cor inthians  
15: 3, 4);  and (5)  the " salvation"  of all individuals  in the race who 
repent and accept Chr is t and His  Gospel (John 3: 16;  Romans  10: 9, 
10;  Acts  2: 21;  Acts  16: 31) are fully unfolded in the New T es tament 
and are the subjects  of DI VI NE REVELAT I ON in the B ible.  T he 
amazing thing is , the Divine Revelation of the facts  of the special 
creation of man, and his  subsequent fall and ruin are abundantly 
attes ted to by facts  of human exper ience.  Evolution has  no 
acceptable way of explaining either  the phenomena of S I N and 
DEAT H in human exper ience, or  the REGENERAT I ON of believer s  in 
Chr is t.

Man has  a conscience that enables  him to dis tinguish between 
r ight and wrong, good and evil.  Man has  a will that enables  him to 
res is t evil and say " no"  to wrong — but it also enables  him to yield 
to s in and do wrong.  Man's  moral accountability to his  Creator  is  
unique in all creation;  no animal is  so gifted and honored by the 
Creator .

(4)  Man's  S pir itual Nature.  God not only gave man a super ior



soul, He also gave him a spir it that make him GOD-CONS CI OUS .  
Men everywhere ins tinctively KNOW there is  a Higher  Power , and 
that they mus t give account to Him.  T he base religions  of the wor ld 
seek to placate evil spir its , and so seek to avoid retr ibution for  their  
failures .  But though the religion of many cultures  is  base, yet all 
men everywhere have some sor t of " religion,"  the per fect witnes s  to 
the fact that all men are created with a S PI RI T  as  well as  a soul.

S cattered over  the wor ld are several hundred tr ibes  without a 
wr itten language, living in var ious  types  of pr imitive cultures .  
Among them are the Negr itos  of the Philippines , scores  of wild 
I ndian tr ibes  of Central and S outh Amer ica, the abor igines  of 
Aus tralia, the I tur i pigmies  of Afr ica, the Onges , one of the mos t 
pr imitive of all cultures , who live on the Andaman I s lands  in the Bay 
of Bengal — so degraded they do not even know how to make a 
fire;  the Wobangs , white pigmies  of the inter ior  of New Guinea;  
native Papuans ;  S amongs , the tree people who live in remote 
fores ts  in the Eas t I ndian Archipelago;  the Botocudos , who live in 
inter ior  B raz il,  and " have not yet reached the old S tone Age level of 
development."   T hey s lit the lower  lip and ear  lobes  and inser t large 
wooden plugs  in them.  T hen there are also the Kubus , who rove 
the jungles  of S outhern S umatra, said to be " the mos t pr imitive 
tr ibe on the ear th; "  and the T roglodytes  of S outhern T unis ia who 
live in caves .  ALL OF T HES E PRI MI T I VE PEOPLE HAVE S OME FORM 
OF RELI GI ON — proof that they are " God-conscious "  and that they 
believe they mus t give account to a S uper ior  Being.  T rue, their  
wor ship is  perver ted — but the S PI RI T  that makes  the knowledge of 
God poss ible is  there, even though it is  depraved.  

I t is  a miracle of God's  grace that He did endow man with the 
ability  to KNOW HI M and to wor ship Him.  T o man alone, as  far  as  
life on ear th is  concerned, eternal life is  offered through Chr is t.  We 
read that " Chr is t tas ted death for  every MAN"  (Hebrews  2: 9), and 
that " God so loved the wor ld that He gave His  only begotten S on 
that whosoever  believeth on Him should not per ish but have 
ever las ting life"  (John 3: 16).
Fur ther  Evidence that Man did Not Descend from Monkeys , Apes
or  their  Relatives

Darwin taught in his  DES CENT  OF MAN that the ear ly 
ances tor s  of man mus t have been " more or  les s  monkey- like 
animals "  of the anthropoid group.  Many attempts  have been made 
to discover  the " MI S S I NG LI NK"  between man and apes , or  between 
man and monkeys , but " NO MI S S I NG LI NK HAS  EVER BEEN 
FOUND"  (Popular  S cience).  Because of this  fact — truly ter r ifying to 
the evolutionis ts  — many biologis ts  today " no longer  believe that 
man descended directly from. . . the apes ."   Mos t evolutionis ts  now 
teach that man descended directly from a " common ances tor "  of 
apes , monkeys  and men.  "  'Proconsul' is  probably the common 



ances tor  of apes  and man"  (L ife).  Actually, no one seems  to know 
what this  " common ances tor "  — called " Proconsul"  by some — was  
like;  *  it ex is ts  only in the imagination of evolutionis ts .  T here is  no 
such creature.

*  Prof. Julian Hux ley says , " T en or  twenty mill ion year s  ago 
man's  ances tral s tock branched off from the res t of the anthropoids , 
and these relatives  of man have been forced into their  own lines  of 
S pecialization."  (Evolution:  T he Modern S ynthes is ).

Francis  Vere, cr iticis ing Prof. Hux ley's  s tatement, says , " T his  
as ser tion is  totally unwar ranted;  there is  not one tittle of evidence 
to suppor t it. 'T en to twenty mill ion year s' give Prof. Hux ley a good 
s lice of time in which to indulge his  fancy."   But remember  the 
words  of S ir  Wilfred Le Gros  Clarke, F. R. S ., in a lecture at Oxford, 
" We mus t admit that WE HAVE NO FACT UAL EVI DENCE on which to 
base an answer  to the ques tion, 'When did the " hominoid"  and 
" anthropoid"  lines  separate?'  T HE FOS S I L RECORD OF T HE 
EARLI ES T  S T AGES  OF HOMI NI D EVOLUT I ON I S  COMPLET ELY 
BLANK."  (" Requiem For  Evolution,"  by Francis  Vere).

S ince no MI S S I NG LI NK between man and apes  has  been 
found, science now theor izes  that " man and the anthropoid apes  
(gor il las , chimpanzees , gibbons  and the orangutans ) sprang from 
the same limb of a common family tree.  One branch is  represented 
by the apes , the other  by man."   (S cientific Amer ican).

 
T his  is  a favor ite tr ick of modern evolutionis ts .  " T hey as sume 

that the actual 'ances tor s' of all 'specialized types' are some 
'generalized ances tor s' for  which no fos s ils  can be found."  (W. 
Henning).

this  modern evas ion actually greatly weakens   their  argument 
and focuses  attention to the " VAS T  GULF"  that actually does  ex is t 
between apes  and men.  And by fur ther  removing the or iginal s tock 
from which " man and apes  descended"  they themselves  create a 
vas tly greater  gulf to br idge!  I f the s tep is  great between apes  and 
men — and Huxley said that the gap between monkeys  and apes  is  
greater  than that apes  and men — I T  I S  FAR GREAT ER BET WEEN 
S OME S UPPOS ED 'PROCONS UL' (lower  on the scale than apes) AND 
MEN.  I n other  words , if we can prove there is  an " unbr idgeable 
chasm"  between apes  and men, we also demons trate that there is  a 
far  greater  chasm between man and the supposed, lower - than-
monkeys  " Proconsul."

AR GU ME NT  F OR  E VOL U T I ON F R OM 
" COMP AR AT I VE  ANAT OMY"

Evolutionis ts  argue that " all elements  in the human skeleton 
are 'readily comparable' to the s imilar  bones  in apes :   both have a 
cranium, both have r ibs , both have the femur  (leg) bones , etc.  



T hey fur ther  call attention to s imilar ities  in the main body organs :  
hear t, lungs , eyes , ear s , etc, and that " the brain of the apes . . . 
.has  the same convolutions  as  man's ."

But s imilar ity of anatomy is  accounted for  by the fact that 
apes , monkeys  and men live in a s imilar  environment — our  wor ld, 
with its  atmosphere, water , chemical elements  and food types— and 
so all apes , monkeys , and men NEED a hear t, lungs , s kull, brain, 
legs , eyes , etc., to live in the common environment.  S imilar ity of 
anatomy does  not prove evolution any more than the s imilar ity 
between a L incoln and a Ford means  that the L incoln " evolved"  from 
the Ford.  I t s imply means  that T HE S AME I NT ELLI GENCE MADE 
T HEM BOT H.

I ns tead of being mis lead by the s imilar ities  into accepting the 
evolution dogma, let us  note well the s tr ik ing DI FFERENCES  
between apes  and men — differences  so great as  to create a chasm 
unbr idged and unbr idgeable by any theory of " natural selection."   
Between these two realms  — apes  and men — there are NO 
MI S S I NG LI NKS , *  either  in the wor ld of living animals  or  in the 
wor ld of fos s ils .

*  " Mis s ing L ink"  is  used here as  it is  commonly used.  I t has  
come to indicate a fos s il or  animal that br idges  gaps  between 
var ious  major  or  les ser  groups .

T H E R E  AR E  MANY K I NDS  OF  MONK E YS  
AND AP E S

Before we lis t some of the many differences  between apes  
and men, we call attention to the fact that there are scores  of kinds  
of monkeys  and several kinds  of apes  (gor il las , gibbons , 
chimpanzees  and orangutans ) all radically different from each 
other ;  whereas  men, the wor ld over , are built on practically the 
same pattern!

I t is  wor thy of mention that man is  the only species  in his  
genus  and the only genus  in his  family!  T his  is  a power ful argument 
for  Creation:  for  man is  UNRELAT ED.

Apes  are tropical animals  ranging from the three- foot Gibbon, 
a tree-dweller , to the s ix - foot, ter r ifying Gor illa, with the fiendish 
features , who may be several times  heavier  than man.  S cience 
agrees , " Neither  Gibbon nor  Gor illa can in any way be cons idered a 
Mis s ing L ink."   When an ungainly Orangutan seeks  to s tand upr ight, 
its  arms  reach almos t to the ground;  it has  comparatively shor t 
legs .

T he male Proboscis  monkey has  a grotesquely elongated 
" Roman"  s tyle nose (snout).  Why?  S hall we ape Darwin's  line of 
argument and sugges t that this  odd nasal appendage developed by 
" natural selection"  because the female of the species  prefer red 
males  with such unusual protuberances?  Nonsense!



T here is  another  natural " clown"  among the monkeys  — the 
male mandr ill.   I t is  a shor t- tailed baboon, with a swollen blue face, 
a red nose and red lips , a yellow beard, and with swellings  below its  
eyes .  I t is  a rare car icature!  I f the female of the species  were 
respons ible for  this  appar ition, she surely did a good job of it!

T he pigmy marmoset monkey is  as  small as  a squir rel.  T he 
sacred monkeys  of I ndia are " whitish animals  with blackish faces ,"  
having great projecting eyebrows .

From which of these species  did man descend?  And from 
whence came the other  apes  and monkeys?  Did man descend, let 
us  ask, from the Mandr ill baboon, nature's  car icature? or  from the 
fiendish gor il la?  No evolutionis t today is  foolish enough to claim 
man's  direct descent from any one of the living apes  or  monkeys ;  
but he clever ly evades  the is sue by fabr icating an imaginary 
" proconsul"  that is  as  unreal as  his  " pro-avis "  (the mis s ing link that 
is  s til l mis s ing, between reptiles  and birds ).  T here jus t aren't such 
animals  as  the " pro-avis "  and the " proconsul."

S ince evolution teaches  the GRADUAL change from proconsul 
to men, we ask — WHERE ARE T HE I NT ERMEDI ARY S T AGES ?  No 
such " links "  ex is t, either  in the wor ld of living animals  or  in the fos s il 
wor ld.  T he only place they ex is t is  in the imagination of the 
evolutionis ts !

MANY AU T H OR I T I E S  CAL L  AT T E NT I ON T O 
T H E

S T R I K I NG DI F F E R E NCE S  B E T W E E N AP E S  AND ME N

" Man with his  highly developed brain, his  upr ight pos ture, his  
sense of duty and his  appreciation of beauty is  VERY DI FFERENT  
from the lower  pr imates "  (Book of Knowledge, Vol. 1, page 205).

" Apes  have long arms ;  men shor t.  Men have chins ;  apes  
have none.  Apes  have mass ive canine teeth;  men do not.  Apes  
can not oppose the thumb to the finger s ;  men can.  Lacking this , no 
ape could be a competent tool-us ing animal."  (Ar ticle on 
Anthropology, Pageant magazine, 10-'47).

" HOW T O HUMANI Z E APE — Reshape his  hands , develop 
pelvis , refine vocal organs , change the anatomy of his  brain to 
produce man's  ability for  abs traction, symbolism and fores ight;  
change the anatomy of his  nervous  sys tem so he can develop skil ls  
bas ic to our  culture."   (Dr . Keith J. Hayes , Yerkes  Laboratory of 
Pr imate B iology, Orange Park, Fla.,).

" T here is  a subtle and mis leading omis s ion by scientis ts  of 
facts  oppos ing the supposed ape and man s imilar ity.  Why do they 
not tell us  that female humans  have a membrane (hymen) which 
female apes  do not have, and that human males  lack a bone 
(baculum) which apes  have?  Female apes  have a poor ly developed 
breas t.  From man's  much longer  head-hair  to the obvious ly 



different foot, from buttocks  to ches t- r ib shape — with its  longer  
collar  bone — the entire ape is  APE, not human.

" T he sperm and ovum differ .  T he diet is  different.  T he 
human child, after  bir th, is  greatly changed in leg length, and its  
s kull will not calcify for  some time.  T his  is  not so of the ape.  T he 
apes  brain is  different, lacking the vital 'Broca (speech) area'.

" Our  research has  shown FULLY 150 VI T AL DI FFERENCES  
between apes  and men — not to speak of mental, moral and 
spir itual matter s .  And probably NO APE ORGAN OR S T RUCT URE I S  
OR CAN BE QUI T E L I KE A HUMAN'S ."  (Profes sor  Leroy Victor  
Cleveland, Author , Anti-Evolution Compendium).

As  a matter  of fact, there are thousands  of vital differences  
between apes  and men, too numerous  to lis t.  But here are a few 
other s  of the more obvious :

Adapted to arboreal life, a chimpanzee before it is  a month old 
can grasp a branch and suspend its  own weight for  more than a 
minute.  (Dr . Keith Hayes ).  T his  is  utter ly imposs ible for  a human 
baby of that age.  Babies , as  we all know, are born much more 
dependent on their  parents  and on society than apes  or  monkeys  — 
and they s tay dependent on society for  a much longer  time than 
any other  form of life on ear th.

Apes  and monkeys  spend at leas t par t of their  time in trees , 
and some of them rarely descend to the ground.  Men live on the 
ground in houses .  Apes  s leep in crudely cons tructed nes ts .

Apes  have fur ;   men mus t wear  clothes . *  Men light and use 
fires ;  Apes  neither  make a fire nor  put s ticks  on a fire to keep it 
burning.  Apes  do not plant or  keep gardens .  Apes  neither  cry nor  
laugh.  Apes  live mos tly on leaves , buds  and fruit.  Mos t monkeys  
have cheek pouches  on the ins ide of their  mouths  where they can 
s tuff extra food they gather .  Men s tore their  extra food in midr iff 
bulges  or  double chins .

*  I n his  DES CENT  OF MAN Darwin explained this  difference by 
saying that many females  liked their  monkey mates  with les s  hair  — 
and so there gradually evolved HAI RLES S  MAN!  T his  is  totally 
unscientific, for  monkeys  live in hordes , and are promiscuous .  T hey 
are either  pregnant or  nur s ing a baby, almos t all the time;  so they 
do not seem to have much concern about what male monkey is  
their  mate, whether  hairy or  not.

B ONE S

" Every bone of a gor il la,"  admitted Prof., Hux ley, " bear s  
marks  by which it might be dis tinguished from the cor responding 
bones  of man."

I n half-erect monkeys  the backbone is  so curved that the 
weight of the body is  bound to fall forward unles s  a very special 
effor t is  made;  but in adult men the backbone is  such that the 



weight of the body is  well-balanced and dis tr ibuted in an upr ight 
pos ition.

T he pelvis  of an ape is  not des igned for  an upr ight pos ture.  
" Man s tands  alone because man alone S T ANDS ."

T H E  F OOT

I f anthropologis ts  want to determine whether  a skeleton is  
that of a man or  ape, let them examine the FOOT , not the skull.  I f 
they could examine the brain ins ide the skull, they could eas ily 
decide if it be that of a man or  an ape, for  the brain of a man has  
cer tain lobes  that the brain of an ape does  not have.  But the brain 
soon dis integrates  after  death.  Mere skulls  may be very mis leading. 
T he skulls  of males , females  and children ARE ALL OF DI FFERENT  
S I Z ES , with cons iderable var iation is  shapes  — both for  men and 
apes .  T hen too there are skulls  deformed from diseases .  BUT  BY 
EXAMI NI NG T HE FOOT  ONE CAN KNOW I MMEDI AT ELY I F I T  BE T HE 
" HI ND HAND"  OF AN APE OR T HE FOOT  OF A MAN.  I n the apes , the 
big toe is  really a thumb — made to grab with.  Man's  toes  are 
unique:  they are shor t and small and not like a thumb.  T he 
specialized foot of man is  made to walk on and not to grab things  
with.

" I t is  our  FOOT , not our  hand, that is  the ONE PECULI AR 
FEAT URE of our  limb skeleton.  Our  ape ances tor s  were not four -
footed types , but four -handed ones , and their  'hind hands' were 
better  grasping organs  than the front ones !  (Man and the 
Ver tebrates .  Chapter  on " T he Human Body,"  pages  373, 374).

All will agree with S ir  Ar thur  Keith, " A child has  never  been 
seen with an anthropoid foot."   " And what is  more s tr ik ing s til l,"  
adds  Prof., F. Wood Jones , " the human foot as  soon as  it is  formed 
in the embryo is  of character is tic HUMAN T YPE."  (Problems  of Man's  
Ances try,"  Page 38).

One more s ignificant fact:   " Apes  are dying out.  I t seems  
probable that before long they will be extinct."   On the other  hand, 
the populations  of mankind are rapidly increas ing, the wor ld over .

S U MMAR Y

I t is  clear  that the body of man, s tar ting with two minute 
cells , is  so complex, so intr icate and involved in operation, that it 
had to be created by an all-power ful I ntelligence.  I t is  equally clear  
that brain and mind of man, with its  amazing powers  of speech, 
reason, memory and imagination, is  so fantas tically wonder ful it had 
to be created by a Mas ter  Genius , infinite in His  creative resources .  
T o believe that such marvels  as  the eye and the ear , the brain and 
the hand, the liver  and the blood, could develop by random 



mutations , or  natural selection, is  the height of absurdity.
T he gulf between men and apes , or  between men and some 

imagined predecessor  of the apes , in every conceivable realm:  
phys ical, mental, moral, emotional, spir itual, is  so vas t — and with 
no " mis s ing links "  to span the gulf — that one is  forced to the 
conclus ion that man could NOT  have evolved from the lower  
animals , but was , as  the B ible says , " created in the image of God."

Few prominent evolutionis ts  in recent year s  have come so 
close to admitting that evolution is  an unproven and unproveable 
theory as  Prof. E iseley.  L is ten to his  picturesque por trayal of man's  
dilemma;  this  is  what happens  when man rejects  the B iblical 
account and tr ies  to solve the problem of man's  or igin.

" T here are great gaps  of mill ions  of year s  from which WE DO 
NOT  POS S ES S  A S I NGLE COMPLET E MONKEY S KELET ON, let alone 
the skeleton of a human fore- runner . . . . For  the whole T er tiary 
Per iod which involves  something like 60 to 80 mill ion year s , we 
have to read the s tory of Pr imate evolution from a few handfuls  of 
broken bones  and teeth. . . .

I n the end we may shake our  heads , baffled. . . . I t is  as  
though we s tood at the hear t of a maze and no longer  remembered 
how we came there. . . .Until fur ther  discover ies  accumulate, each 
s tudent will perhaps  inevitably read a little of his  own temperament 
into the record. . . . .T hey will catch glimpses  of an elfin human 
figure which will mock us  from a remote glade in the fores t of time.  
OT HERS  JUS T  AS  COMPET ENT  WI LL S AY T HAT  T HI S  ELUS I VE. . . . 
ELF I S  A DREAM, S PUN FROM OUR DI S GUI S ED HUMAN LONGI NG 
FOR AN ANCES T OR LI KE OURS ELVES ."  (Caps  Our s . Prof. Loren C. 
Eiseley, Prof., of Anthropology, Univer s ity of Pa., in the June, '56 
" S cientific Amer ican')

We do not agree with all Prof. E iseley teaches , but this  
inference he sugges ts  is  cer tainly true:   author ities  reach different 
conclus ions  from the evidence available.  T here is  no pos itive 
evidence to refute creationism, but much proof that neither  the 
body nor  mind of man could have evolved from animals .  Bes ides , 
we have the clear  teaching of God's  Word that He created man in 
His  own image (Gen. 1: 26-27
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MYS T E R I E S , MI R ACL E S  AND MI S S I NG L I NK S

MYS T E R I E S  AND MI R ACL E S

T HERE ARE A MI LLI ON — and more — mys ter ies  and miracles  
in nature that defy explanation.  No man apar t from Divine 
Revelation can explain the or igin of matter .  Neither  can man 
explain the secrets  of the atom, nor  account for  the or igin of 
motion, or  the miracle of sus tained, controlled motion in this  vas t 
univer se.

We do not know what L I FE is , nor  why or  how a new unit of 
life can be s tar ted with the union of two small cells .  Neither  do we 
know why plants  and animals  grow — nor  why, when many of them 
reach a cer tain s tage, they s top growing — nor  why they grow old 
and eventually die.

I t is  one of the ironies  of modern science that the mos t 
elementary ques tions  are s til l the hardes t to answer .  How, for  
ins tance, is  a new animal created?  We know that an egg and a 
spermatozoon unite to form a s ingle cell, and this  union somehow 
sets  in motion a chain of events  that gives  r ise to a new being.  But 
what tr igger , what spark, s tar ts  the process?  What, in shor t, is  the 
secret of fer til ization?  We do not yet know, although many eminent 
biologis ts  have searched many long year s  for  the answer ."   (Alber t 
Monroy, in " S cientific Amer ican." ).

S cientis ts  do not know how life got s tar ted in the beginning;  
the gap between the inorganic elements  and the s imples t forms  of 
life is  infinitely great.  No one knows  why life is  divided into the two 
major  kingdoms :  plant and animal.  Why not all one kingdom (say, 
animal);  or , why not more then two — plant, animal and some 
other  radically different form of life?  No one can explain the or igin 
of sex;  why male and female?  Nor  can anyone explain the secrets  
of heredity, or  of ins tinct, that amazing proper ty of animals  which 
acts  like intelligence but is  not intelligence as  we know it, but which 
enables  cer tain creatures  to do what man with all his  intelligence 
can not do!

No per son on ear th can explain fully what electr icity is , not 
gravitation, magnetism, light, heat, sound or  color !   We know how 
these natural forces  act — but WHY and exactly how they do so, no 
man knows .



How are we to explain this  phenomenon?  " One can send an 
electr ic cur rent through a copper  wire at 100  below zero, and at 
the other  end of the wire heat a heating coil to thousands  of 
degrees .  Where was  the " heat"  while going through the wire?  We 
all know there are " laws "  governing heat and electr icity that explain 
HOW these phenomena work — but who knows  WHY they work that 
way?

No one can explain the or igin of chlorophyll, or  the 
fascinating, involved process  of photosynthes is .

" Photosynthes is  — the amazing process  of the synthes is  of 
organic compounds  from carbon diox ide and water  by plants  in light 
remains  one of the great unsolved problems  of biology."  (Eugene I . 
Rabinowitch,  " S cientific Amer ican,"  11-'53).

WHY does  a comparatively minor  change in the number  of 
protons , neutrons  and electrons  in an atom produce an entirely 
different element?  Es sentially, all the atoms  of all the elements  are 
built on the same general plan:  a central nucleus , made up of 
protons  and neutrons , with an equal number  of electrons  revolving 
around them, with unbelievable speed.  WHY, by merely changing 
the number  of the protons , neurons  and electrons , does  one get the 
different elements  — so vas tly unlike?  What magic legerdemain did 
the Creator  use to accomplish such uncanny results?

No one, save the B ible-believer , has  a satis factory explanation 
of the mys ter ies  of s in (evil) and death in human exper ience.

NO ONE YET  HAS  T HOUGHT  OF A S AT I S FACT ORY T HEORY 
FOR T HE ORI GI N OF T HE EART H, I F GOD I S  LEFT  OUT  OF T HE 
PI CT URE.  Every theory advanced so far  has  been r iddled full of 
holes  by FACT S  that disprove the theor ies .  As  an example of how 
" theor ies "  have been made and blas ted into bits , we quote from 
Fred Hoyle.

" Near ly all of the planets  L I E VERY FAR OUT  (far  away from 
the sun)."   T his  s imple fact is  " the death blow"  of every theory that 
seeks  for  an or igin of the planets  in the sun;  for , " how could the 
mater ial have been flung out so far?"  (S ee Fred Hoyle's  argument, 
p.85, in " T he Nature of the Univer se" ).
` Moreover , if all the planets  were or iginally par t of the sun, 
Why do some of the moons  of some of the planets  revolve in 
retrograde motion — in the oppos ite direction to the other s?

I f the ear th were or iginally thrown off the sun, which is  98%  
hydrogen, where did the water  on the ear th come from, and the 
oxygen to make water?  I n a univer se that is  practically without 
water , why is  there so much water  on our  ear th?

Mill ions  of mys ter ies  envelop our  ear th!  Who under s tands  the 



myster ies  of cosmic rays  — and other  forms  of s tellar  radiation?

" I n cosmic radiation we are dealing with a univer sal 
phenomenon that is  energetic, bas ic and mys ter ious "   (S hapely).

Who can explain why, except by admitting an act of God, 
there is  an " ozone belt"  about for ty miles  up in the atmosphere, 
that filter s  out " kil ler  rays "  from the sun.  Without that ozone belt 
no life on ear th would be poss ible.  WHO PUT  I T  UP T HERE!

T he whole gamut of life on ear th, from bacter ia to man, is  so 
involved, so interdependent, so fil led with specialized organs  that 
per form functions  needed by the S OCI ET Y OF LI FE, as  well as  for  
their  own benefit, that it presents  one grand miracle of integrated 
achievement.  L ife on ear th in any organism is  really a LI VI NG 
MACHI NE, with a mill ion par ts , ALL necessary for  the success ful 
operation of the whole.  Bateson sensed this , though he profes sed 
to be an evolutionis t.  We quote:

" T o supply themselves  with food, to find it, to seize and diges t 
it, to protect themselves  from predatory enemies  whether  by 
offence or  defence, to counter -balance the changes  of temperature, 
or  pres sure, to provide for  mechanical s trains , to obtain immunity 
from poison and from invading organisms , to br ing the sexual 
elements  into contact, to insure the dis tr ibution of type;  all of these 
and many more are accomplished by organisms  in a thousand mos t 
diver se and alternative methods .  T hese are the things  that are 
hard to imagine as  produced by any concatenation of natural 
events ."   (Quoted from " Problems  of Genetics ,"  in " Evolution, the 
Unproven Hypothes is " ).

MYS T E R I E S  OF  T H E  MI CR OS COP I C W OR L D

Many people are familiar  with the so-called plant carnivores  — 
plants  that trap and eat insects .  Of such are the pitcher  plant, with 
its  reservoir  of diges tive fluid to drown — then diges t — haples s  
insect victims ;  and the sundew plant, with its  flypaper - like leaves  
that trap insects ;  and the Venus  flytrap, with its  snapping jaws .

" T here are MI CROS COPI C PLANT S  in nature as  unique and 
clever ly des igned as  any of these (pitcher  plant, sundew plant, and 
the Venus  flytrap).

" T hese microscopic predator s  are fungi, or  molds . . . .S ome of 
them are equipped with traps  and snares  which are marvels  of 
genetic resourcefulnes s .  HOW T HEY EVOLVED T HEI R PREDAT ORY 
HABI T S  AND ORGANS  REMAI NS  AN EVOLUT I ONARY MYS T ERY."  
(Prof. Maio).

Yes , Prof. Maio, it is  a very deep mys tery to all evolutionis ts , 



and we can as sure you, it will remain so — until they accept the fact 
of an all-wise, all-power ful Creator , then their  problem will be 
solved, as  it has  for  those of us  who believe in Divine creation. 

Let us  lis ten fur ther  to Prof. Maio, as  he unfolds  some of the 
marvels  and mys ter ies  of microscopic predator s , so necessary in the 
" balance of nature."  

" One of these molds  is  Ar throbotrys  oligospora.  I t develops  
networks  of loops , fused together  to form an elaborate nematode (a 
minute worm) trap.  An extremely s ticky fluid secreted by the mold. 
. . .dooms  the nematode.  I n its  frenz ied s truggles  to escape the 
worm only becomes  fur ther  entangled in the loops , and finally after  
a few hour s  exer tion it weakens  and dies .

" Even more ar tfully contr ived are the 'rabbit snares' employed 
by some molds .  T hey are r ings , made of three cells , having an 
ins ide diameter  JUS T  ABOUT  EQUAL T O T HE T HI CKNES S  OF A 
NEMAT ODE (the victim).  When a nematode in the soil s ticks  its  
head into one of these r ings , the three cells  S UDDENLY I NFLAT E 
LI KE A PNEUMAT I C T YRE, gr ipping the nematode in a s tranglehold 
from which there is  no escape.  T he r ings  respond ALMOS T  
I NS T ANT LY to the touch of a nematode;  in les s  than one-tenth of a 
second the three cells  expand to two or  three times  their  former  
volume, obliterating the opening of the r ing. . . .We are not yet sure 
what cellular  mechanisms  activate these deadly nooses .  I f the 
nematode touches  the outer  sur face of the r ing, it will NOT  tr igger  
the mechanism, but if the worm passes  ins ide the r ing, its  doom is  
cer tain."  (Joseph J. Maio, Research Dep't., Univer s ity of 
Washington;  in an ar ticle, " Predatory Fungi,"  July, '58 " S cientific 
Amer ican" ).

Remember  — these clever  snares , that work so quickly and 
with such precis ion, are MI CROS COPI C — so small they cannot be 
seen by the eye of man!  S cientis ts  have not yet discovered the 
secret mechanism that tr igger s  the snares , not the " s teps "  that led 
to the development of such an intr icate sys tem on so small a scale:  
BUT  T HERE I T  I S :  at work, all the time, in nature.  WHO DES I GNED 
T HI S  CLEVER, I NVOLVED EQUI PMENT ?  T he brainles s  mold?  No 
one is  thoughtles s  enough to sugges t that.  Man had nothing to do 
with it;  these molds  were snar ing nematodes  long before man even 
knew about them.

Why are there thousands  of animals  and plants  — both 
microscopic and vis ible to the eye — that have unique 
character is tics , utter ly unlike other  animals  or  plants?

T H E  MYS T E R Y OF  T H E  " L I MI T AT I ON OF  
H AZ AR DS "

We present a phenomenon, not uncommon in nature, that 



might be termed the " limitation of hazards ."

" Nature has  a 'connectedness' that is  sometimes  as tounding.  
Kenneth D. Poeder  (T ufts  Univer s ity) and Asher  T reat (City College 
of New York) made the discovery that the high-pitched beeps  that 
bats  emit also act as  a warning to moths  on which bats  prey."

T he inves tigator s  found that the moth's  ear  is  beautifully 
adapted to hear ing and locating high pitched sounds  (the bat's  cr ies  
are above the frequency range of the human ear  and cannot b 
heard by man).  Nature, as  it were, gives  these moths  " a fighting 
chance."

" T hat is  not all.  Nature's  wheels  within wheels  go on without 
limit.  T reat found there is  a paras itic mite which lives  on this  moth, 
that finds  the moth's  EAR especially nour ishing.  But, I T  NEVER 
EAT S  BOT H OF A MOT H'S  EARS  — only one!  I f it deafened the 
moth, the moth would become easy prey for  the bats , so the 
remarkably adapted paras ite leaves  the moth with some hear ing for  
its  own protection."  (Condensed from an ar ticle in the S cientific 
Amer ican).

Who res trains  that tiny paras ite and keeps  it from des troying 
both of the moth's  ear s?  Does  God care for  the life of a moth?  He 
does !  T he Creator  has  placed thousands  of s imilar  " hedges "  around 
par ts  of His  creation, les t the " balance of nature"  be upset.  " He 
doeth all things  well."   " Evolution"  is  mindles s  and meaningles s  and 
can not account for  such marvels  as  the habits  of a paras ite that 
cons is tently protects  moths .
T he Miracle of B ioluminescence — " Cold light"

I n the flash of fireflies  on a warm summer  evening, in the 
greenish-white " phosphorescence"  in the wake of an ocean-going 
ves sel, in the glow of luminous  bacter ia on a piece of old meat, in 
the weird lights  on the railroad worm and the cucujo beetle, one 
witnes ses  the miracle of bioluminescence — a " cold light"  that man 
cannot duplicate.

" Cucujo is  a Wes t I ndies  firefly having three luminous  organs :  
one on the under  s ide of the abdomen, and two on the rear  of the 
fir s t segment of the thorax.  I t produces  one of the br ightes t natural 
l ights  in the wor ld."  (S cience Diges t).  WHO DES I GNED T HE 
CUCUJO?

T he miracle of luminescence is  found at all levels  of the 
ocean.  " B ioluminescence,"  comments  H. M. Andrews  (see, when 
Nature L ights  Up), " is  all around us , yet remains  something of a 
scientific mys tery."

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  I NS T I NCT  I N T H E  
AMAZ I NG H U NT I NG W AS P



How can the Ammophila (Hunting Wasp) detect a caterpillar  
underground?  Who teaches  the hunting wasp how and where to 
s ting its  prey (a caterpillar ) to paralyze it, but not kil l it?  I n that 
way the hunting wasp provides  fresh meat for  its  larvae.

Profes sor s  can teach medical s tudents  how to paralyze the 
brain of a frog so that it can go on living and yet be insens ible to 
pain when dis section is  per formed on it.  S kunks , to feed their  
young, catch and ins tinctively bite frogs  and toads  through the brain 
in such a way as  to paralyze the animal but not kil l it — thus  
preserving it as  fresh meat to be used when needed!

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  T H E  ME T AMOR P H OS I S  
OF  A CAT E R P I L L AR

I ns ide the cocoon, " NOT HI NG REMAI NS  UNCHANGED:  jaws , 
claws , clasper s , pro- legs , diges tive sys tem, even the very shape — 
ALL disappears .  Yet if we were to watch patiently ins ide the horny 
case of the chrysalis  of a butter fly (made of tough chitin), we would 
see something wonder ful happen before our  very eyes .  T he shapes  
of the head, legs  and the thorax gradually appear  upon the chrysalis  
case. . . .the fir s t rough draft of nature's  work is  dimly seen on the 
horny case of chitin.  (Presently) out of the husk comes  a trembling. 
. . .creature.  T he ugly grub has  vanished:  in its  place is  a lovely 
butter fly, as  color ful as  a flower ."

T he encased caterpillar  seems  gradually to MELT  I NT O A 
JELLI ED, S HAPELES S  MAS S ;  and before long, out of this  blob of 
" melted caterpillar "  comes  a gorgeous  butter fly, having large, 
dainty, colored wings , ins tead of the crawling, ugly caterpillar !

I t is  a miracle — an unbelievable and inexplicable 
trans formation — that can not be explained satis factor ily by 
evolution;  no, not in a mill ion year s .  T he miracle of the 
metamorphos is  of the caterpillar  into the butter fly demands  a 
wonder -working GOD!
T he Generation of Frogs  is  Another  Unbelievable Wonder

We have already discus sed the miracle of the life cycle of 
bees .  S uch a phenomenon is  an incontrover tible proof of the fact of 
Creation — for  " random mutations "  could never  evolve such an 
intr icate sys tem of generation.

Cons ider  the miracle of frog generation.

" A frog lays  its  eggs , yet no frog hatches , but something quite 
different;  not a fish, yet in cer tain respects  resembling one, for  it 
has  gills , and is  entirely aquatic. S oon the tadpole begins  to sprout 
legs , and in a matter  of days  it is  a different creature!  I ts  gills  
disappear , and lungs  and other  organs  are formed — and presently 
the tadpole is  trans formed into a frog!"   I ts  legs  are per fected 



before leaving the water .  I t then can go on log or  land without 
having to " evolve"  legs  and lungs .

S o God bypasses  " the mill ions  of year s "  required by evolution, 
and produces  every summer , by the mill ions , land animals  (adult 
frogs ), with lungs , from water  animals  (tadpoles ) having gills .  But 
the s trange thing is , year  after  year , this  s trange procedure goes  on 
and on, and never  changes , always  working in the identical cycle 
that all of us  are familiar  with.  Only a work of GOD could do that!

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  I NS T I NCT  I N T H E  
H U MB L E  F I DDL E R  CR AB

I t is  a well-known fact among naturalis ts  that the fiddler  crab 
can foretell cyclonic s torms .  But as  yet, " we don't seem to have 
any inkling of the field or  fields  in which any mechanism they have 
for  doing so functions ,"  confes ses  one scientis t.

Fiddler  crabs , which live in shallow, water - fil led holes  j us t 
above the normal tide level, WI LL LEAVE T HEI R HOLES  S EVERAL 
HOURS  BEFORE A HURRI CANE S T RI KES , and will travel inland;   and 
thus  they escape the des truction that results  when the sea r ises  and 
floods  their  holes  and keeps  them inundated for  hour s .  I t is  an 
inexplicable phenomenon, but it is  factual.  S omething seems  to 
warm the fiddler  crabs  of the approach of a hur r icane or  a cyclone 
several hour s  before it s tr ikes  — and they get out of the danger  
zone!  DOES  GOD CARE FOR T HE FI DDLER CRAB?

MI R ACL E S  OF  " R E GE NE R AT I ON"

Why can a salamander  regrow an amputated limb, a lizard 
develop a new tail that has  been bitten off, a crab regenerate a new 
claw that has  been snapped off and a lobs ter  grow a new eye?  
Higher  animals  can do no such thing!

Cut off a lobs ter's  eye, and he will grow a new one — but not 
man!  When a dog or  a cat loses  a leg, it does  not grow another .  
When a man's  finger  is  cut off, another  does  not grow on.  
Cer tainly, the power  to regenerate los t par ts , such as  a crab or  a 
salamander  has , is  a dis tinct advantage;  why did " evolution"  
withdraw this  unique ability from higher  forms  of life — if, as  it is  
claimed, evolution retains  the qualities  bes t suited to the " survival 
of the fittes t?"

T his  fact, so damaging to the theory of evolution, is  observed 
in scores  of realms .

When, where, why and how did man lose the cover ing of fur , 
if he descended from the lower  animals , all of which have a 
subs tantial cover ing?

Why is  it that a cow can diges t the tough cellulose of plants  
like alfalfa, and man has  not this  ability?



Why give replaceable teeth to fish and reptiles , but not to 
man?  Did evolution bungle things  here?

Why did not the high-pitched sonar  sys tem of bats  pass  on to 
higher  animals  and man?  I t would seem to be of great value.

Cockroaches  and some water  insects  have aux iliary " boos ter  
hear ts "  to insure better  circulation in their  legs ;  why does  not man 
have a s imilar  " boos ter  hear t"  to help keep his  feet warm?

Man does  not have the " Wonder  Net"  — a special 
ar rangement of blood ves sels  that some animals  have to conserve 
heat.

" A man s tanding barefoot in a tub of ice water  would not 
survive very long.  But a wading bird may s tand about in cold water  
all day, and the whale and the seal swim in the arctic with naked 
fins  and flipper s  continually bathed in freez ing water .  T hese are 
warm-blooded animals  like man and have to maintain a s teady body 
temperature.  How do they avoid los ing their  body heat through 
thinly insulated extremities?  T he ques tion br ings  to light a truly 
remarkable piece of biological engineer ing. . . .T he pr inciple is  
known as  'counter -cur rent exchange'. . . . I t is  a method of heat 
exchange commonly used in indus try. . . . I n animals  (such a 
sys tem of heat exchange) is  called 'rete mirabile.'  T he blood in one 
ves sel flows  in the oppos ite direction to the adjacent ves sel, and in 
that manner  the warm s tream passes  its  heat on to the cold 
s tream."   (S ee ar ticle, " T HE WONDER NET ,"  by P. F. S cholander , in 
the Apr il,  '57 " S cientific Amer ican').

MAN HAS  " LOS T "  T HE AMAZ I NG " WONDER NET "   (rete 
mirabile) — an ar rangement of blood ves sels  by which some 
animals  can conserve heat and oxygen by applying the pr inciple of 
" counter -cur rent exchange."

When it comes  to the sense of smell, man is  " found to be 
degenerate."   A dog can smell better  than a man.

Man has  not the s trength of the lion, the speed of a gazelle, 
the hide of the hippopotamus , the eye of the eagle for  dis tant 
vis ion, the s tomach of a cow — and a thousand other  features  in 
which the lower  animals  are man's  super ior .

T hese HANDI CAPS  that are found in all higher  forms  of life, 
especially in man, " utter ly demolish the theory of evolution."   
I ns tead of the " survival of the fittes t"  in nature we see that the all-
wise Creator  made each type of life per fectly fitted to its  
environment and equipped it to per form its  function in the overall 
economy of nature, as  HE PLANNED I T .

I ns tead of the ins tinct of the bee and the wasp, the bird and 
the eel, God has  given man HANDS  and a MI ND with which to 
achieve and dominate his  environment. S omewhere along the line, 
if evolution be true, evolution " pulled a thousand boner s "  and LOS T  
for  mankind many super ior  as sets  that animals  enjoy but that are 
denied to man.  But GOD makes  no mis takes  — and HE created 
man as  HE saw bes t and He created birds  as  HE saw bes t and He 



created fish and wasps  and bees  as  HE saw bes t.

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  D I S T I NCT I VE NE S S

Not only are the platypus  and the pangolin, the railroad worm 
and the praying mantis , the sea hor se and the sea mouse, 
extraordinar ily odd creatures , but also there are scores  of plants  
and animals  that have DI S T I NCT I VE FEAT URES  that are both 
mys ter ious  and unaccountable.

T he COLLAR-FLAGELLAT ES  — protozoa — have a " delicate 
transparent protoplasmic collar  from the center  of which emerges  a 
s ingle flagellum.  . . . T hese collar - flagellates  are of special interes t 
because a s imilar  type of cell occur s  nowhere else in the animal 
kingdom, except in the sponges ."   (Animals  Without Backbones).  I t 
is  hard to see what the odd collar - flagellates  " evolved"  from.

I n the open ocean is  a transparent, s lender  animal (from one 
two three inches  long) that looks  like a cellophane ar row.  T hese 
" ar row worms "  are members  of the phylum, Chaetognatha.  T hese 
s trange ar row worms  are hermaphroditic:  that is , both male and 
female sex cells  ar ise from the lining of the coelom.

" T heir  body plan is  S O DI FFERENT  from that of other  groups  
that it is  difficult to say what relationships  they have to other  
inver tebrates ."   (Animals  Without Backbones).

I f evolution be true, from what did this  weird creature 
descend?

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  " CAMOU F L AGE ,"  " MI MI CR Y,"  " MAS K S "
AND P R OT E CT I VE  COL OR I NG

 
T here are animals , l ike the s tr iped tiger  and spotted leopard, 

whose color ing gives  concealment by matching the background of 
their  environment.  T he leopard frog, which lives  in the mois t gras s  
along the edge of ponds , not only wears  a green coat to blend with 
the gras s , but also has  many ir regular  blotches  of brown on his  back 
which per fectly s imulate the small spots  of shadow among the 
green gras s !  Horned " toads "  have a color  so much like the deser t 
sand in our  southwes t that the little animals  so blend with their  
sur roundings  that it is  hard to see them.  T he arctic fox and the 
polar  bear  have white coats  that can scarcely be seen agains t the 
snow.  T he snowshoe rabbit and the ptarmigan have three suits  — a 
brown suit for  summer , white for  the snow of winter , and for  
autumn and spr ing they have a brown-and-white mottled ensemble.

" I mpersonation of other  living creatures  represents  a subtler  
form of masquerade than imitation of a leaf or  flower . . . . Moths  
masquerade var ious ly as  a spider , a weevil, a beetle and a scorpion. 
. . . T ranscending mimicry, some insects  have evolved features  



dramatically des igned to inspire fear , l ike the EYE S POT S  of the 
Headlamp Click Beetle, whose pseudo eyes  are luminous  at night. . 
. T he ultimate in hor ror  defense is  worn by the Lantern Bug.  At 
res t, it is  inconspicuous ;  in flight it exposes  huge eye marks  on its  
hind wings  and a hideous  head — as  a huge mask bear ing the 
likeness  of a tiny alligator  complete with ravening teeth.  As  a final 
defense, its  body is  coated with dis tas teful wax."   (L ife Magazine).  
Who can believe that evolution produced this  miracle?

T he miracle of protective color ing and camouflage is  hard for  
" evolution"  to explain.

" I f we accept the idea of protective coloration, I T  I S  NOT  
EAS Y T O UNDERS T AND HOW T HE PROCES S ES  OF EVOLUT I ON 
COULD HAVE PRODUCED T HE EXQUI S I T ELY PRECI S E PAT T ERNS  OF 
MI MI CRY T HAT  S OME OF T HES E ANI MALS  DI S PLAY. . . .We have 
overwhelming evidence that the protective color s  and markings  of 
animals  cannot be mere accidents .  An enormous  number  of animal 
forms  have (such protective) patterns ."  (" Defense by Color ,"  by N. 
T inbergen, in the Oct., '57, " S cientific Amer ican" ).

T here is  mimicry in plants  as  well as  animals .  " T here are 
plants  in S outh Afr ica which look like pebbles , while other s  are 
colored to resemble the ear th."

Mimicry is  widespread in the insect wor ld.  T he dead- leaf 
butter fly folds  its  br il l iantly-colored wings  and is  invis ible among the 
dry leaves !  Did this  butter fly create its  own camouflage?  Or , did 
the Great Des igner  so gift this  humble creature?

T he owl's -head butter fly of S outh Amer ica has  " eyes "  on its  
wings  almos t exactly the s ize, shape, and color  of the true eyes  of a 
small owl!  S mall insect-eating birds  are afraid of owls , so the value 
of these markings  to the insect is  obvious .  Whoever  heard of 
" chance"  mutations  ending up with a realis tic des ign like that?

T he walking- leaf insect of As ia shows  a remarkable 
resemblance to a green leaf.  How can one explain such a 
phenomenon, save by admitting creation by a Mas ter  I ntelligence?  
Not only are living leaves  imitated but dead ones  also.  T he dead-
leaf butter fly of the Eas t I ndies  looks  remarkably like a dead leaf!  
How are we to account for  that?

T he brown walking-s tick insect is  shaped so much like a s tick 
that it is  difficult to see it on the trees  where it feeds !

Fish, too, seem well ver sed in the ar t of camouflage.  S ome 
butter fly fish have faked eyespots  on there rear  s ides ;  they swim 
backwards , so that if they are attacked they can dar t rapidly in the 
direction leas t expected by the enemy!

S ome of the ar ts  of camouflage seem to be unusually clever .
T he leaf fish, about four  inches  long, is  shaped like an elm 

leaf.  His  head is  l ike the bottom par t of a leaf, and he even has  a 
s tr ingy par t hanging from his  bottom lip to represent the s talk of 



the leaf.
T here are a thousand more il lus trations  of " camouflage"  and 

protective " color ing"  in the sea — and ten thousand more among 
insects  of the wor ld — that give evidence of the fact that a S upreme 
Creator  so des igned ALL L I FE that each kind has  either  the 
advantages  or  the handicaps  it needs  to make a well-balanced 
economy in nature.
T he Marvel of Hibernation

Why the spermophile (a ground squir rel) and the woodchuck 
— and some other  mammals  — spend the winter  in " an 
extraordinar ily deep s leep, which in some cases  appears  to be only 
s lightly removed from death,"  is  a mys tery.

Mammalian hibernation has  been the subject of sporadic 
research for  at leas t 100 year s , yet " the fundamental causes  of the 
condition are s til l a mys tery."

MYR I ADS  OF  OT H E R  MYS T E R I E S  AND 
MI R ACL E S

As  we have said before, nature is  full of marvels  and wonders , 
miracles  and mys ter ies  that no man can fully under s tand or  account 
for .

How can one account for  the " Death March of the Lemmings "  
— shor t- tailed relatives  of meadow mice — that live on the bare 
tops  of mountains  in nor thern Europe or  on the Arctic tundra.  Every 
so often the number  of lemmings  grows  far  beyond the supply of 
food in their  native haunts  — so they s tar t their  " death march"  to 
the sea.  Hordes  of them will swim acros s  r iver s , travel acros s  
plains , and over  mountains , until they reach the sea — and then 
plunge into the sea and swim out with all their  might, until they 
drown from sheer  exhaus tion.  WHAT  I S  T HE EXPLANAT I ON OF 
T HI S  S T RANGE PHENOMENON?

We have called attention before to the miracles  of migration.  
We know that salmon travel from mountain s treams  where they are 
hatched, down to the sea, and far  out into the sea;  then, when they 
are grown and have lived mos t of their  l ives , they go back to the 
home of their  infancy, lay eggs  — and die.  WHY DOES  T HE EEL ACT  
I N JUS T  T HE OPPOS I T E WAY?  Eels  are born in the salt water  of the 
S argasso S ea in the Atlantic.  T hey then go through thousands  of 
miles  of the trackles s  depths  of the Atlantic ocean, until they finally 
emigrate to the r iver s  of Europe, where they live in fresh water  
from five to twenty year s !  WHY?  No one knows  why except the 
Creator  who made them so.

For  over  200 year s  botanis ts  have been puzz ling over  the 
problem of how water  r ises  from the roots  to, say, the highes t 
branches  of a 400- foot fir  tree.

" Even today we do not know the complete s tory of how it 
does  this  (for ) merely to raise water  450 feet requires  a pres sure or  



tens ion of about 210 pounds  per  square inch!  And in some 
hardwood trees  water  r ises  at the rate of almos t 150 feet per  hour .  
A date palm in a deser t oas is  may need to raise as  much as  100 
gallons  of water  a day to make up its  los ses  from evaporation from 
the leaves ."  (Victor  A. Grenlach, in " T he Rise of Water  in Plants ,"  
S cientific Amer ican Magazine).

No one knows  why there is  a sudden and mys ter ious  increase 
in the mouse population about every four  year s .  S o as tonishingly 
large is  this  increase that some scientis ts  say the mouse population 
" explodes " . . . . Usually some kind of mouse s ickness  s lows  down 
this  s trange increase — and presently the summer  fields  are once 
again peaceful, with j us t enough meadow mice to feed their  natural 
enemies .

Naturalis ts  and traveler s  have observed the same species  of 
plants  in widely separate areas .  Ruther ford Platt and Francis  
S mythe both repor ted the ex is tence of a peculiar  type of sax ifrage 
in widely separated and remote areas  of the wor ld.  Ruther ford Platt 
comments  on this  mys tery.

" How does  one account for  the ex is tence of precisely the 
same peculiar  plant at two points  thousands  of miles  apar t, 
separated by oceans  and continents?"  (S cientific Amer ican).

B ible believer s  have an answer :  the seed may have been 
scattered at the time of the flood!

No scientis t can explain the amazing engineer ing 
accomplishments  of the prair ie dog.  T he rodents  " plunge hole"  is  a 
ver tical chimney as  much as  16 feet deep!

" Apparently well-counselled by ins tinct, the prair ie dog also 
builds  a 'flood-control dam' around his  bur row entrance.  I nattention
to this  flood-control work might be cos tly s ince midsummer  
cloudbur s ts  can create lakes  two to three inches  deep."

And so the s tory goes  — one miracle after  another , one 
mys tery added to another .  I t would take volumes  to wr ite the 
whole account, and then the half would not have been told, for  man 
does  not as  yet know all the mys ter ies  and miracles  of creation, 
much les s  under s tand or  explain them.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

L et  us  now  t ur n our  at t ent ion t o t he s ubject  of  
MI S S I NG L I NK S

T he public has  been mis lead into thinking there are a " few"  
mis s ing links  in the chain of evolutionary descent.  Far  from being 
almos t complete, the so-called chain of evolution is  broken by 
mill ions  of " mis s ing links ."   I t would be more appropr iate to speak 



of " mis s ing chains ."   Note some of these " mis s ing links : "

B E T W E E N E MP T Y S P ACE  AND T H E  
CR E AT I ON OF  MAT T E R

S ince the advent of the atomic age, we know that matter  is  
NOT  eternal;  matter  is  a form of energy;  it had a beginning and 
may be des troyed.  S ir  Ambrose Fleming once said,

" Between space, absolutely empty space, and space fil led with 
even the mos t rar ified matter  there is  a GULF which no theory of 
evolution has  been able to pass  or  explain."

" Nothing"  can not create matter ;  therefore we know that the 
eternal and uncreated God made matter  " in the beginning"  as  the 
fir s t ver se of Genes is  says .

T H E  OR I GI N OF  MOT I ON

Between the creation of matter  and the beginning of MOT I ON 
is  another  " gulf"  that cannot be br idged except by admitting GOD — 
for  it takes  POWER to put iner t matter  into motion.  WHERE DI D 
T HAT  POWER COME FROM, if not from the eternal One?  No theory 
of evolution we ever  have heard about even attempts  to explain the 
or igin of both matter  and motion — without admitting an Or iginal 
Cause:  God.
T he Or igin of L ife

S ir  Ambrose Fleming, in an addres s  to the members  of the 
Victor ia I ns titute, not only spoke of the or igin of matter , but also of 
the or igin of life.

" We (as  scientis ts ) have not the smalles t knowledge of how 
empty space fir s t became occupied with the mos t rudimentary form 
of matter .  Neither  have we any conception of how life or iginated.  
WE CANNOT  I N ANY WAY BRI NG I T  I NT O EXI S T ENCE APART  FROM 
PREVI OUS  LI FE. . . . ."

I rwin S chroedinger , " Nobel laureate in Phys ics ,"  and leading 
atomic scientis t, says ,

" Where are we when presented with the mys tery of life?  We 
find our selves  facing a granite wall which we have not even chipped.
. . .We know vir tually nothing of growth, nothing of life."   (Quoted in 
the New York T imes , in " T he Greates t Mys tery of All — T he S ecret 
of L ife,"  by Waldemar  Kaempffer t).

" MI S S I NG L I NK S "  B E T W E E N T H E  P H YL A

I n 1898 the I nternational Congres s  of Z oology organised an 
I nternational Commis s ion on Z oological Nomenclature to es tablish 
rules  of the S cientific naming of animals ;  and these rules  have been 



adopted throughout the wor ld.  L innaeus' " S ys tem of Nature"  
(1758) was  taken as  a bas is  for  scientific clas s ification.  I n our  
modern sys tem of clas s ification we s tar t with T WO KI NGDOMS :  the 
Plant and the Animal.  T he Plant Kingdom is  divided into 
DI VI S I ONS , while the Animal Kingdom is  divided into PHYLA.  Each 
Divis ion and Phylum is  divided into CLAS S ES .  Each clas s  is  divided 
into ORDERS .  Each order  is  divided into GENERA.  Each genus  is  
divided into S PECI ES .  Each species  is  divided into " breeds ,"  
" var ieties ."  or  " races ."

S cience has  divided the animal kingdom into 14 or  more 
PHYLA;  likewise, the plant kingdom is  separated into several 
DI VI S I ONS .

T he animal kingdom s tar ts  with Phylum PROT OZ OA and ends  
with Phylum CHORDAT A.

Having given a little s ketch of what scientis ts  mean by the 
terms  " kingdom,"  " phylum,"  " family,"  " genus ,"  " species ,"  etc., we 
are ready to prove from their  own wr itings  that ALL T HE PHYLA ARE 
S EPARAT ED BY " MI S S I NG LI NKS ."  We quote.

" I f we could find an animal clear ly intermediate in s tructure 
between two modern phyla, we would have good evidence that the 
two phyla are closely related.  . . . S uch an animal has  never  been 
found. . ."  . . ." We have fos s il records  to show that cer tain species  
have remained unchanged for  very long per iods  of time, but none 
are so old that they trace back to the time before all of the modern 
phyla evolved.  T herefore we often speak of these MI S S I NG 
ANCES T RAL FORMS  as  'mis s ing links',"  (P.235, Animals  Without 
Backbones).

T here we have the frank confes s ion that the LI NKS  between 
the Phyla are ALL MI S S I NG!

Lacking pos itive evidence, evolutionis ts  I MAGI NE what the 
" mis s ing links "  were! Note well this  language that sugges ts  
GUES S WORK, T HEORY AND I MAGI NAT I ON:

" I t is  HI GHLY PROBABLE that the capacity for  photosynthes is  
was  a character is tic of the ances tor s  of pr imitive organisms .  FROM 
A HYPOT HET I CAL (imaginary) ances tral type of 'plant-animal,' T HE 
EXACT  NAT URE OF WHI CH I S  UNKNOWN, came at leas t two main 
lines  of descent, the animal kingdom and the plant kingdom."  
(P.338, I bid).

" Cons ider ing the remoteness  of the events  with which we are 
dealing, and the I NCONCLUS I VE EVI DENCE, it is  clear  that any 
'inver tebrate tree' (showing their  concept of the s teps  in evolution) 
MUS T  BE CONS I DERED HI GHLY S PECULAT I VE."  ( pages  337, 338, 
I bid).

MI S S I NG L I NK S  B E T W E E N S I NGL E -CE L L E D ANI MAL S  AND 
MU L T I -CE L L E D ANI MAL S



" T he mos t pr imitive animals  are s ingle-cells . . . .T he exact 
manner  in which multicellular ity
( animals  having many cells ) arose CANNOT  NOW BE 
DET ERMI NED."  (p. 338, I bid).  " T he s tage beyond the fir s t 
multicellular  organisms  which led to the higher  phyla CAN ONLY BE 
I MAGI NED."  (I bid).

" By the passage of some of the cells  from the sur face into the 
inter ior , a two- layered animal was  formed.  T his  HYPOT HET I CAL 
(imaginary) two- layered ances tor  PROBABLY evolved from a 
different group of protozoa than that which gave r ise to sponges .   . 
. . Jus t what it looked like WE DO NOT  KNOW. . . "  (P. 339). (Caps  
our s ).

" I t is  NOT  KNOWN jus t hoe the radical gas trula- like ances tor  
became bilateral. . . "  (P. 340, I bid).  (Caps  our s ).

Read again the above-quoted paragraphs  (from " Animals  
Without Backbones " ) and see that all the evolutionis ts  have to base 
their  theory on is  I MAGI NAT I ON.  T hey have absolutely NO PROOF 
of any evolutionary process  or  s teps  between the phyla.

Let us  now take a closer  look at some of the radical 
DI FFERENCES  in body s tructure that ex is t in animals  in different 
phyla.  T he ART HROPODA are " joint- legged"  animals .  A r igid cuticle 
furnishes  a suppor ting framework for  the tis sues  within, and 
provides  a sur face for  the attachment of muscles .  S uch a 
suppor ting s tructure, as  is  found in spider s , beetles , ants , etc., is  
called an exoskeleton.  I n other  words , the insect's  skeleton that 
suppor ts  it is  ON T HE OUT S I DE OF I T S  BODY.  I n sharp contras t to 
this  type of framework is  the endoskeleton of ver tebrates  — animals  
with backbones  — which lies  on the I NS I DE and is  sur rounded by 
the soft fleshy par ts .

Now here is  our  ques tion:  by what pos s ible route could an 
animal with its  s keleton on the OUT S I DE, like a beetle, be 
trans formed into an animal with its  s keleton on the I NS I DE, like a 
dog or  cat?  T he method of cons truction is  so vas tly different, a 
s tep-by-s tep connecting route is  out of the ques tion.  T HERE I S  NO 
EVI DENCE ANYWHERE I N NAT URE T ODAY OR I N T HE FOS S I L 
WORLD OF YES T ERDAY OF ANY S UCH GRADUAL CONNECT I NG 
S T EPS , except in the imagination of evolutionis ts  — and they cannot 
even I MAGI NE the s teps !

Another  contras t:  I nsects  HAVE NO LUNGS .  An insect gets  air  
through little tubes  called tracheae, which branch through the whole 
body.  T here are sacs  at the ends  of the tracheae which can be fil led 
with air ;  the air  in these sacs  make the body very light and 
buoyant, making it eas ier  to fly.  Ver tebrates  have LUNGS  that are 
localized, and do NOT  extend throughout the entire body.  T hese 
breathing organs  are so radically different, it is  imposs ible to 
conceive of connecting links  or  any relationship between these 
vas tly divergent phyla.  T o show how different the breathing 



apparatus  of an insect is , let us  quote:

" Flying insects  require more oxygen, ounce for  ounce, than 
larger  animals  do.  I nsect evolution has  met this  demand by 
des igning a respiratory sys tem totally different from that of higher  
animals .  Our  'rhythmic s ipping of the air' supplies  oxygen to our  
body cells  by the roundabout route of lungs  and bloods tream.  T he 
insect respiratory sys tem by-passes  the blood and deliver s  oxygen 
directly to each and every one of the mill ions  of cells  bur ied deep in 
the var ious  tis sues  and organs  of its  body.  Each insect cell, in 
shor t, has  its  own pr ivate lung to keep the fire of its  metabolism 
burning. . . .T he tracheal sys tem embodies  a refinement of 
biological engineer ing almos t pas t belief."  (S ee, " I nsect Breathing."  
By Car roll M. Will iams  in the " S cientific Amer ican" ).

T he words  " biological engineer ing"  sugges t a precise science 
in the realm of biology.  T he Creator  indeed is  T he Mas ter  
" B iological Engineer ."

How could this  amazing sys tem of breathing, so marvelous ly 
des igned and executed as  " to be almos t pas t belief"  in its  ingenuity 
and practicability, be the work of " random mutations?"

No involved invention of man — such as  the telephone, T V, or  
radio — has  ever  happened of itself by mere " chance,"  but has  
ALWAYS  been the result of thought, des ign and per s is tent effor t.  
" CHANCE"  never  produced anything of an involved character  that 
works  with precis ion.  Any involved mechanism, whether  found in 
nature or  in man's  wor ld of invention, HAD T O BE T HOUGHT  OUT  
AND MADE BY ADEQUAT E I NT ELLI GENCE.

I t is  easy to see that the two sys tems  of getting oxygen are 
so utter ly different that it is  a case of us ing one or  the other .  Not 
that any reputable evolutionis t even sugges ts  that the breathing 
apparatus  of insects  evolved into the lungs  of the Chordata
(ver tebrates ).  I t is  obvious  to all such an " evolution"  — from 
tracheae to lungs  — is  utter ly imposs ible.  T his  shows , however , 
how wide is  the chasm between the different phyla, and there are 
absolutely no intermediary links  to span the chasm.  How complete 
is  the evidence agains t the imaginary theory of evolution.

T here are scores  of s imilar  RADI CAL DI FFERENCES  between 
the phyla that prevent any s tep-by-s tep development.

What pos s ible connection — or  mis s ing links  — could there be 
between the scales  of a reptile and the feather s  of a bird?  S cales  
are scales  and feather s  are feather s , and never  the two shall 
merge!  S cientis ts  admit that " pro-avis "  ex is ts  only in the 
imagination of evolutionis ts .

" S o far  the luck which paleontologis ts  unfor tunately need has  
failed to produce a specimen of 'pro-avis ,' the name used by 
Heilman for  the 'feathered reptile' (more or  les s  what Profes sor  
Wagner  thought Archaeopterx to be) that preceded Archaeornis .  



Nor  have we found a form between Archaeornis  and the modern 
birds ."   (S ee " S alamander's  and Other  Wonders ,"  by Wally Ley, p. 
141. Published by Viking Pres s , 1955, New York).

T he s imple fact is , GOD MADE REPT I LES  WI T H S CALES  and 
GOD MADE B I RDS  WI T H FEAT HERS .

T o believe that the one (birds ) descended from the other  
(reptiles ) is  pure imagination.  I n any event, T HERE I S  NO PROOF 
FOR T HI S  FANT AS T I C T HEORY OF EVOLUT I ON.

T he extreme difficulty in creating a " family tree"  and seeking 
to make a s tep-by-s tep ar rangement of the descent of one animal 
from another  is  seen in the evolutionis ts' crude attempts .  We are 
told that " the bat probably evolved from the mouse."   S upposedly, 
the mouse's  feet s tar ted webbing.  WHAT  GOOD ON EART H ARE 
WEBBED FEET  T O A MOUS E?  Eventually, a mons trous  creature was  
supposed to have evolved that was  half-mouse and half-bat — a 
crazy creature that could not swim, walk, run or  fly!   What a freak it 
would be!  While there are all sor ts  of bats  on exhibit in our  
museum, and many kinds  of mice, there ARE NO " LI NKS "  BET WEEN 
MI CE AND BAT S .

" One of the great problems  of evolution,"  wrote Jacques  
Millot, in the S cientific Amer ican, " has  been to find anatomical links  
between the fishes  and their  land- invading descendants . . . 
.Comparative anatomis ts  have speculated for  half a century on how 
the fin of a fish evolved into the forelimb of the frog."

T hink of it!   T housands  of biologis ts  have scratched their  
heads  — as  well as  the soil — for  the pas t fifty year s  in a vain effor t 
to come up with plaus ible " L I NKS "  between fins  and forelimbs  — 
and they are near ly as  diver se as  scales  and feather s !  T he fact is , 
T HERE I S  NO POS S I BLE WAY T O MAKE A DI RECT  LI NK BET WEEN 
FI NS  AND FORELI MBS  without doing violence to all laws  of anatomy 
and all rules  of reason.  AND NOWHERE WI LL ONE FI ND ANY 
" MI S S I NG  L I NKS "  BET WEEN " FI NS "  AND " FORELI MBS ."

A noted biologis t of the S mithsonian I ns titute in Washington, 
Dr . Aus tin H. Clark, said of this :   " T HERE ARE NO S UCH T HI NGS  AS  
MI S S I NG LI NKS .  Mis s ing links  are mis interpretations ."   And 
Profes sor  Virchow said in his  day, " T he ape-man has  no ex is tence 
and the mis s ing link remains  a phantom."

Darwin himself was  keenly disappointed in not being able to 
find the MI S S I NG LI NKS  his  theory demanded.  He wrote:

" I  do not pretend that I  should ever  have suspected how poor  
was  the record in the bes t preserved geological section, had not the 
absence of innumerable trans itional forms  between the species  
which lived at the commencement and close of each formation 
pres sed so hardly on my theory."

Fairhur s t produced a sound argument when he wrote,
" I t will surely be admitted that conditions  favorable to the 



preservation of species  are equally favorable to the preservation of 
trans itional forms .

And La Conte commented, " T he trans itional forms  ought not 
to cons is t of species  at all, but s imply of individual forms  shading 
insens ibly into each other , l ike the color s  of the spectrum;  but T HI S  
I S  NOT  T HE FACT ."

T HE " MI S S I NG LI NKS "  ARE S T I LL " MI S S I NG"  — because they 
are non-ex is tent.  T hey ex is t only in the imagination of the 
evolutionis ts .

T he fact that great, vas t gulfs  ex is t between all phyla and 
between all clas ses  and order s  of all phyla, and between all families  
and all genera and many species  is  proof that EACH " KI ND"  I N T HE 
ENT I RE GAMUT  OF CREAT I ON WAS  T HE DI S T I NCT I VE WORK OF 
T HE MAS T ER ART I S AN WHO GAVE T O EACH " KI ND"  I T S  OWN 
PECULI AR CHARACT ERI S T I CS  AND PERFECT LY ADAPT ED I T  T O I T S  
OWN ENVI RONMENT  AND I T S  OWN S PHERE AND NI CHE I N T HE 
ECONOMY OF LI FE ON EART H.

T her e is  a di f f icult y in  t he pat h of  evolut ion af for ded by 
S I Z E .  R ober t  E . D . Clar k, P h. D . ( t eacher  of  chemis t r y, 

Cambr idge T echnical Col lege) , cal ls  at t ent ion t o i t .

" Even more bas ic is  the difficulty afforded by s ize.  I t is  a 
pr inciple in engineer ing that one cannot, s imply, imitate a small 
machine on a much larger  scale.  T here comes  a time when mere 
modification will not do;  a bas ic redes ign is  called for .  T his  fact 
ar ises  from the cons ideration that weight increases  as  the cube of 
dimens ions , but sur face area and forces , which can be transmitted 
by wires , tendons , or  muscles , vary only as  the square.  For  this  
reason a fly the s ize of a dog would break its  legs  and a dog the s ize 
of a fly would be unable to maintain its  body heat.  S o if evolution 
s tar ted with very small organisms  there would come a time when, 
as  a result of s ize increase, small naturally- selected modifications  
would no longer  prove useful.  Radically new des igns  would be 
necessary for  survival.  But by its  very nature, natural selection 
could not provide for  such redes ign.

" From this  and much more bes ides , it becomes  increas ingly 
clear  that it would be eas ier  to show by science that evolution is  
imposs ible than to explain how it happened."   (Chr is tianity T oday, 
is sue of 5-11-59.).

CU VI E R 'S  L AW

" Cuvier's  Law"  is  expres sed in these words :   " Every organ 
forms  a whole — a complete sys tem — all par ts  of which mutually 
cor respond.  None of these par ts  can change without the other s  
changing also."   T o il lus trate:  T he sharp tooth of a lion requires  a 



s trong jaw, a skull fitted for  the attachment of power ful muscles , 
both for  moving the jaw and well-developed shoulderblade;  an 
ar rangement of the bones  of the leg which admits  of the leg being 
rotated and turned  upward, as  a seiz ing and tear ing ins trument, 
and a paw armed with s trong claws .

Here is  the point:  for  " evolution"  to change an animal's  tooth, 
for  example, would require that s imultaneous ly the entire co-
ordinating mechanism mus t also be changed to conform to the 
" evolved"  tooth.  Obvious ly, the requirements  for  success ful 
" evolution' are far  more intr icate and involved than the theory 
seems  to allow for .

I n His  creative work, the S upreme Architect per fectly 
des igned all co-ordinating par ts  to work as  a per fectly engineered 
unit.

Chapt er  1 3

" E YE S ,"  " S E X,"  AND " S P E CI AL I Z E D OR GANS "

NEXT  T O T HE BRAI N,  the eye is  the mos t wonder ful of all 
God's  gifts  to His  creatures .  Were all creatures  doomed to live in 
perpetual darkness , l ife — if it were poss ible at all — would be a 
dismal and bor ing exper ience of prosaic emptines s .  After  a survey, 
even though limited, of the eyes  of animals  and man, one is  
impres sed with this :   each creature has  been given eyes , by the 
Creator , that bes t suits  its  needs  and s tation in life.

A hare's  eyes  are so placed that it can look backward as  well 
as  forward without turning its  head.  I t needs  eyes  like that, for  it is  
the victim of predator s , and mus t be able to see them to have a 
chance to escape.  I t has  a complete 3600  circle of vis ion.

Hawks  — day animals  — can see the s lightes t movement of a 
tiny animal far  below them in the gras s .  Hawks  need keen s ight to 
spot and catch their  food.

B irds  generally " have a sense of vis ion that enables  them to 
see with greater  precis ion than any other  living creature.  S ight is  
their  dominant sense, helping them to catch the tiny dar ting insects  
that so often form their  diet."

T he visual acuity of some birds' eyes  is  from eight to ten 



times  that of the human eye.  T he eyes  of hawks , eagles  and 
vultures  that dive toward their  prey, have a peculiar  ability to 
change focus  rapidly.  T his  speedy change of focus  enables  birds  to 
catch insects  on the wing, and to keep a tiny rodent spotted in the 
few seconds  of a rapid power  dive.  " B irds' eyes  are the fines t and 
mos t remarkable of all the eyes  of ear th, being often both telescope 
and microscope."   (T homas  S has tid, ophthalmologis t).

T he very large eyes  of the owl are admirably adapted to 
seeing in semi-darkness , so that the owl can catch insects  that fly 
after  dark.  " the sens itivity of the owl's  eye in conditions  of low light 
intens ity has  been shown exper imentally to be about ten times  that 
of the human eye."

T he owl, as  well as  other  birds , has  an extra eyelid — a 
complete transparent membrane that sweeps  down acros s  the 
sur face of the eye, s tar ting from the inner  corner .  I t not only 
mois tens  the eyeball (making it unnecessary for  the large feathered 
eyelids  to blink shut), but also protects  the eye when its  owner  is  
forced to fly through such hazards  as  wind blown dus t and the 
closely laced branches  of trees .  T his  transparent nictitating 
membrane is  drawn acros s  the eyes  of many birds  whenever  they 
are in flight, as  it was  des igned to give protection.

T his  transparent membrane that serves  such a useful purpose 
MUS T  of necess ity be a complete and entire piece of equipment to 
serve its  intended purpose.  I T  I S  UT T ERLY I MPOS S I BLE FOR S UCH 
A PRACT I CAL ORGAN T O DEVELOP GRADUALLY.  Hence, the only 
solution to the problem of how, why and when this  " transparent 
membrane"  or iginated, is  in the fact of ins tantaneous  creation.

T he MUD-S KI PPER of the tropics , which spends  par t of its  l ife 
in water  and par t on land, " has  moveable, bulbous  eyes  which are 
adjus table to vis ion in the air  as  well as  in the water .  T he fish has  a 
special muscle which enables  it to shift the lens  close to the retina, 
so it can even produce a sharp image of dis tant objects ."

I ns tead of having a thin transparent membrane, as  birds  
have, to cover  the eye while in flight, a whale has  another  highly 
specialized adaptation.  A whale is  able to dive to great depths  in 
the ocean.  I ts  whole body is  adjus ted to and adapted for  this  
purpose.  At a depth of 100 feet, the pres sure of the water  is  60 
pounds  to the square inch;  but at 4,000 feet it is  1830 pounds !  T he 
result is , deep-water  fish can not come to the sur face:   some will 
actually explode!  Nor  can mos t sur face fish dive to great depths :  
they would be pres sured to death!  But a whale is  " at home"  in both 
sur face water s  and in great depths  of the ocean.  T he eye would be 
the fir s t organ to suffer  from such exposure to ter r ible pres sure;  so 
the Creator  equipped the eyes  of whales  with " a sclerotic coat, very 
thick and s trong,"  to protect the eye when the whale goes  into a 
deep dive.

When attacked by shark or  sword- fish, the whale has  only one 
effective defense:  it dives  to great depths  — and if its  pur suing 



enemies  per s is t in accompanying the whale in its  sudden plunge, 
they are kil led by the pres sure.

QU E S T I ON:   S ince observation proves  that mos t other  
inhabitants  of the sea dare not leave their  depth element, but will 
per ish if they do, how can one explain the phenomenon of the 
whale's  ability to plunge to great depths  and live?  I f it had to 
develop this  ability through long ages , it cer tainly would have 
per ished in every attempt.  T his  unique ability had to be given to 
the whale when it was  created.  And how is  one to explain that 
extra s trong, heavy coating for  the eye?  Obvious ly the eye of the 
whale was  made to withs tand the pres sure of great depths  — and at 
the same time function near  the sur face!

I f this  ability to dive to great depths  was  gradually " evolved"  
why did not sharks  and swordfish obtain the same ability?

" T he fish with the 'Built- in B ifocals' "  — the Anableps  dowei.  
T his  unusual fish lives  in the quiet r iver s  and es tuar ies  of the 
Car ibbean.  He feeds  on titbits  which float on the sur face of the 
water ;  therefore it is  necessary for  him to see in the air  as  well as  in 
the water :  and God made him with that marvelous  ability.  Anableps  
dowei has  only two eyes  (not four ), but each of his  eyes  has  two 
pupils .  As  Anableps  swims  along the sur face, he can see clear ly 
both above and below the sur face — through air  and through water  
at the same time!  T his  highly complicated ar rangement mus t have 
been so des igned!

T he Anableps  dowei is  not the only animal that has  " built- in 
bifocals ."   T he WHI RLI GI G BEET LE, which we may see on the 
sur face of quiet water , is  equipped to look up and down at the same 
time!  I ts  eyes  are divided so that the upper  par t sees  the sur face of 
the water  and the lower  par t sees  below the sur face.  T here is  a 
black layer  of pigment between the two par ts  so that light from one 
does  not affect the other .  T he entire ar rangement is  so highly 
complex, so practical for  its  intended purpose, so efficient, one mus t 
admit I T  WAS  DES I GNED AND MADE T HAT  WAY. 

T he eyes  of the WOOD T URT LE are tipped downward to help it 
see what it is  eating.

T he camel — and other  animals  — have special built- in wind 
glas ses !  T his  deser t animal, created for  life and service on the 
deser t, is  equipped with a transparent third eyelid, which may be 
drawn at will over  the eyeball without s ignificantly impair ing the 
s ight.  T his  protects  the eye from sharp bits  of sand in deser t 
s torms .

Mos t DEEP-S EA CREAT URES  posses s  luminous  organs  which 
they flash on and off as  occas ion demands , and so, though they live 
in total darkness , they have eyes , and are able to make use of 
them!  T his  special ar rangement was  manifes tly DES I GNED for  
them by the Creator .  S uch miracles  in nature do not " j us t happen"  



nor  " evolve through chance mutations ."   What proof have we for  
that s tatement?  T his  analogy:  every complicated, working machine 
in the wor ld today — such as  the telephone, the radio, the camera, 
the typewr iter , the automobile, the electr ic motor  — was  des igned 
and made by some man;  that is , by an outs ide intelligence.  
Complicated, complex working machines  (whether  living or  
inanimate) DO NOT  " JUS T  HAPPEN"  but in all ins tances  are 
DES I GNED AND MADE BY AN I NT ELLI GENCE S UPERI OR T O T HAT  OF
T HE " MACHI NE."

Mos t land ver tebrates  have per fectly adapted and well-
functioning eyelids  that blink several times  each minute to keep the 
eyeball clear  and mois t.  Of all land ver tebrates , only snakes  have 
no eyelids  at all.  T heir  eyes  are fixed in a permanent glas sy s tare.  
T o protect the delicate, lidles s  eyes  of the snake, there is  a 
transparent shield permanently in place over  the entire eye 
opening.

T he pos ition of the eyes  in the head of an animal may show 
great specialization.  T he alligator  (a reptile) and the hippopotamus  
(a mammal) both have their  eyes  set in a raised pos ition on the 
tops  of their  heads .  With these " per iscope eyes "  they can float in 
the water , almos t entirely submerged, and s til l keep an eye on their  
sur roundings .  Clear ly, this  was  so DES I GNED for  them.

Dif f er ent  T YP E S  OF  E YE S

Not only do we observe in nature the phenomenon of per fect 
" adaptability"  in the eyes  of animals , but also we see great 
ver satil ity in T YPES  and KI NDS  of eyes .

Almos t every one of the more than 38,000 species  of 
ver tebrate animals  known to zoologis ts  (4,000 mammals , 14,000 
birds , 4,000 reptiles , 2,000 amphibians , and 14,000 fish) is  born 
with functional camera-s tyle eyes .  T here are a few of these 
animals , (mos tly fish and salamanders ) that live in total darkness  
(in the pools  and s treams  of deep subter ranean caves ) that lose 
their  s ight as  they mature.

Herein is  a per fect argument agains t evolution:   " Many 
thousands  of year s  ago the ances tor s  of these blind cave species  
mus t have been car r ied in from the outer  wor ld by a sur face 
s tream."   Even though thousands  of generations  have come and 
gone, these fish are s til l born with eyes !  T he old Lamarckian idea of 
los s  of character s  through disuse has  been exploded a thousand 
times .  T hrough lack of use, the new-born fish soon lose their  s ight;  
but the es sential nature of these fish to have eyes  PERS I S T S  
despite the fact that they have no use for  their  eyes .

T he animal kingdom as  a whole presents  many different plans  
and s tyles  of eyes .  None however  can compare with the wonder ful 
" camera eye"  pos ses sed by all ver tebrates .



" All ver tebrate eyes  are built much along the lines  of a 
modern camera, but the all around precis ion and adaptability of the 
eye far  surpasses  our  mos t modern and expens ive cameras ."  
(Nature's  Wonders ). (For  a discus s ion of the marvels  of the human 
eye, " camera"  type — see Chapter  11, T he Body of Man).

Bes ide the " camera"  type eye posses sed by all ver tebrates , 
there are other  methods  used by the Creator  to give s ight to His  
creatures . *  

*  I t is  interes ting to observe that the cuttlefish, squid, and 
octopus , closely related to the nautilus , have eyes  equipped with 
true lenses , the mos t specialized eyes  of any of the inver tebrates .

T his  s trange fact presents  a power ful argument agains t 
evolution, for  WHY should these three mar ine mollusks  have such 
highly developed eyes , s imilar  to those of the higher  ver tebrates , 
when they are far  below the organizational s tatus  of the 
ver tebrates?  Admitting that GOD made them so, the problem is  
solved;  but to evolution it remains  unsolved.

We lis t the following types  of eyes .
(1)  T he eye of the chambered nautilus  lacks  a lens , but 

functions  well on the pr inciple of the " pinhole camera,"  where a very 
tiny opening gives  a univer sal focus .

I n the anthropods  (which include all the insects , spider s , 
crabs , centipedes  and mill ipedes), by far  the larges t and " mos t 
success ful"  group of inver tebrates , is  a fascinating var iety of both 
" s imple"  and " compound"  eyes .

(2)  T he spider's  eyes  are known as  " S I MPLE"  eyes , because 
each has  but ONE transparent lens  to focus  light rays  on the 
sens itive nerve cells  beneath it.  I f it be not as  elaborate as  the 
compound eye, the Creator  has  compensated spider s  by giving 
them eight of these s imple eyes .  T hey are placed s trategically in 
two rows  at the front of the head.

Mos t millepedes  have one or  more s imple eyes  on each s ide of
the head.

T he CYCLOPS , a fresh-water  copepod, has  one s imple median 
eye.

(3)  I n the insects  that have COMPOUND eyes , there is  great 
var iety.  S ome insects  have enormous  eyes  that near ly encompass  
their  heads .  T he common housefly has  large compound eyes .  T he 
dragonfly represents  the extreme, as  it needs  the bes t s ight 
pos s ible to capture flying insects  on the wing.  T he compound eyes  
of the dragonfly have 30,000 facets !  Each of these 30,000 units  
has  its  own light condens ing apparatus !  Next to the camera eye, 
the compound eye is  mos t efficient.  However , no man knows  the 
exact nature of the image an insect gets  from its  elaborate 
compound eyes .

(4)  Mos t insects  have a combination of both s imple and 
compound eyes .  For  example, the GRAS S HOPPER has  five separate 
and dis tinct eyes , three small s imple eyes  and two large compound 



eyes  prominently placed at the s ides  of the head.
(5)  S ome animals  (crus taceans ) like the crayfish and the 

lobs ter  have compound eyes  that are on s talks .  T hese eyes  can be 
moved around for  better  vis ion.

(6)  T he sphendon (lizard- like reptile of Aus tralia, about two 
feet long) has  a third eye, or  pineal eye, on the top of its  head!

(7)  T here is  also great var iety in the way the pupils  of eyes  
contract.  I n man's  eyes  there is  a round pupil, and the opening 
automatically expands  or  contracts  to let more or  les s  light into the 
retina. I n the domestic cat the enormous  pupil opening will close to 
a ver tical s lit in the presence of br ight light. On the other  hand, the 
pupil opening in the eye of a hor se takes  the shape of a hor izontal 
bar .  L izards  and other  lower  ver tebrates  reduce their  pupil 
openings  " to a great var iety of odd shapes  and patterns ."

B lind evolution would not be able to develop all of these 
var ious  s tyles  of eyes , all of which function per fectly.

MOR E  MI R ACL E S  — AND MOR E  P R OB L E MS  F OR  T H E  
E VOL U T I ONI S T

Let us  contemplate a few more " miracles "  about " eyes "  in 
nature, and the problems  they present to the evolutionis t.

(1)  Who can explain why the eyes  of the S tar -gazer  (a fish of 
the Weever  species ) are placed hor izontally on the upper  par t of its  
head, " in a pos ition with but few parallels  in nature,"  so that it is  
always  looking up at the sky?  Because of this , it is  given its  
scientific name Uranoscopus .

T he S tar -gazer  completely bur ies  itself in the sand on the 
ocean floor , so that only its  eyes  are vis ible.

S tar ting with the average fish with its  eyes  on the s ides  of its  
head, evolution has  to explain why and how the peculiar  eyes  of the 
S tar -gazer  were evolved.  With eyes  normally placed, the S tar -
gazer  would not be able to bury itself in the sand and see;  in fact it 
would have no inclination to act as  the S tar -gazer  now acts .  And, 
one mus t conclude, the only reason the S tar -gazer  acts  as  it does , 
and bur ies  itself, is  because it has  eyes  on the top of its  head!  I n 
other  words , " evolution"  didn't make the S tar -gazer  as  it is ;  the 
S tar -gazer  acts  as  it does  because it was  made that way in the 
beginning!

(2)  T he S tar fish is  an oddity if ever  there was  one.  WHY 
would any sea creature " evolve"  into such an apparently absurd 
shape — as  far  as  " sea- life"  shapes  go — as  a S tar fish?

T he common species  of S tar fish have five arms  or  " rays ,"  on 
the under  s ide of which are hundreds  of tube feet;  and on the end 
of each arm is  an eye!  T he S tar fish is  unable to swim but it walks  
along the bottom very s lowly, over  sand and shells , through a mos t 
ingenius  sys tem.  I t can go in any of the five directions  its  arms  



point to.
What did this  s trange creature evolve from?  And WHY?  T he 

evolutionis t has  no logical answer .  What was  the s tar ting point 
from which finally came the S tar fish?  Who could poss ibly trace the 
sequence of " chance mutations "  that finally brought to pass  the 
S tar fish with an eye at the end of each of its  arms?  I t is  far  more 
reasonable to believe the S tar fish was  made as  it is , and has  always  
been as  it is !

(3) Many snails  have eyes  at the ends  of tentacles , which they 
can extend or  compres s , much as  a telescope is  lengthened or  
shor tened.  With these eyes  at the ends  of tentacles  a snail can 
" look around a corner "  without expos ing its  body.  (Nature 
Magazine).

T his  unusual ability to see with eyes  at the end of s talks  is  no 
doubt a great advantage to the snail.  But how could such an 
ingenius  device be brought into ex is tence in such a lowly animal by 
" chance mutations?"   I t is  as  easy to believe that the 100- inch 
telescope on Mt. Wilson " j us t happened"  as  to believe that such 
miracles , and such well-planned devices  in nature, are the result of 
blind chance.  Any one who has  focused a telescope knows  how 
careful the adjus tment mus t be before the image is  clear .  Who 
gave the lowly snail the uncanny ability to see with its  adjus table 
eyes , that can be lengthened or  shor tened at will?  T he success ful 
use of such eyes  involves  optical and engineer ing pr inciples  that can 
be solved only by the Mas ter  Workman!

(4)  T he eye of a Pigmy shrew is  l ittle larger  than the head of 
a pin;  but it has  the same camera- like eye ar rangement as  the 
grapefruit- s ized eye of a great blue whale!  S uch an eye (as  the 
Pigmy shrew has ) mus t have been made by a mechanical Genius !

(5)  T he sole, or  turbot, l ike the S targazer , has  its  eyes  
directed upward.  T he fish lies  in the sand at the ocean bottom in 
the daytime.

" T hey have extraordinary eyes  that move in all directions , as  
though mounted on a univer sal swivel.  T heir  eyes , with a rotary 
movement, will follow the movements  (of an enemy above them);  
and those movements  very often betray their  presence."   (T he 
Underwater  Naturalis t;  p. 219).

" Only at night do these fish search the sur face of the mud, 
looking for  worms .  As  this  takes  place at night and as  their  eyes  
are directed upwards , vis ion plays  no role in their  search, which is  
conducted purely by a sense of smell and by a sense of touch, from. 
. . .special fi laments  on the under  sur face of the head."   (T he 
Underwater  Naturalis t;  p. 219).

QU E S T I ON:  if evolution is  respons ible for  this  s tate of 
affair s , didn't it make a ser ious  mis take in placing this  fish's  eyes  
where it could not see the food it needs?  Until it developed those 
special " smell"  and " touch"  filaments , the poor  fish would s tarve to 



death!  Who des igned the " swivel"  eyes  of the sole?  And Who gave 
it the sens itive " smell"  and " touch"  filaments?

(6)  A Chameleon's  eye " is  one of the mos t remarkable organs  
exhibited by any ter res tr ial animal."   And yet it is  s trangely limited.

" T he Chameleon has  large protuberant eyes , covered with 
thick granular  lids , per forated only by minute aper tures  for  the 
pupils .  T HE T WO EYES  CAN BE MOVED I NDEPENDENT LY OF EACH 
OT HER.  One can look s traight ahead, while the other  looks  
backward or  up. . . .Why this  doubling of the field of vis ion should 
accompany such excess ively minute openings  to the lids  is  a 
mys tery."

I f evolution alone were respons ible, it would NOT  have put a 
handicap on the otherwise marvelous  eyes  of the chameleon!  WHY 
WERE S UCH WONDERFUL EYES , "  able to move independently of 
each other "  — thus  secur ing for  the owner  two entirely different 
fields  of observation — S O DRAS T I CALLY LI MI T ED BY PLACI NG 
T HEM BEHI ND HEAVY GRANULAR LI DS  WHI CH HAVE ONLY " MI NUT E 
OPENI NGS ?"   God, who does  all things  well, des igned both their  
wonder ful eyes  and their  l imiting lids .  " Handicaps "  like this  are so 
des igned by the Creator  who works  for  the welfare of all nature — 
not j us t one animal.  " Evolution"  we are told works  for  " the survival 
of the fittes t."   Deliberate and well-placed HANDI CAPS  are per fect 
evidence that nature is  God's  handiwork.

(7)  T he large eyes  of the honeybee make use of the 
ultraviolet por tion of the sun's  spectrum to see with.  Man's  eyes  
are not so made.  As  this  gives  a greater  vis ion, why did 
" evolution"  drop this  phenomenal ability from the eyes  of man?  As  
it is  a dis tinct advantage " natural selection"  would have clung to it!   
Evolution has  no adequate explanation of such phenomena.

(8)  T he eye of the hor seshoe crab seems  to have a unique 
feature not found in other  animals .

" T he eye of the hor seshoe crab is  amazingly s imple.  I t is  a 
compound eye composed of individual units  (ommatidia), s imilar  in 
type to the eyes  of insects .  But unlike any other  known animal, the 
hor seshoe crab has  a separate nerve fiber  proceeding from each of 
these units  toward the brain."   (L. J. Milne, in " S cientific Amer ican" ).

T he eye of the hor seshoe crab is  DI FFERENT  from all animals  
below and above it on the " evolutionary ladder ."   T his  presents  a 
real problem for  the evolutionis t. From whence did the hor seshoe 
crab get this  unique sys tem of vis ion?  T he fact is , the S overeign, 
Almighty Creator  made it so!

(9)  T he kingfisher  and some other  birds  have a special area 
in the retina called the " fovea,"  in which the cells  that line that area 
each have a pr ivate nerve fiber  to the brain.  T his  gives  maximum 
visual acuteness  to that limited area (the fovea).  I f a bird des ires  



special visual acuity it turns  its  head or  eyes  until the image is  
focused in the fovea.  S ome creatures  actually have T WO of these 
fovea in each eye.  With this  magnificent sys tem, not only can they 
obtain more acute s ight, in a limited area, but also they can actually 
(by us ing both fovea areas ) get a " bifocal"  effect, and gain an 
accurate impres s ion of both dis tance and depth.  Owls  use their  
eyes  binocular ly at all times .

" T he kingfisher  is  one of the s tranges t user s  of the two-fovea 
sys tem.  I ts  eyes  can notice both an object in the air  and the exact 
pos ition of a fish below the water  sur face, and also it can follow the 
fish accurately after  its  sudden dive into the pond.

" Vis ion in the air  and vis ion in water  are entirely different.  
When water  comes  into contact with the clear  cornea it takes  away 
all visual functions  of the cornea. . . . (T herefore) in water  the lens  
mus t act alone.  Hence an eye that has  normal vis ion in water  is  
pathetically near - s ighted in air . . . .T he kingfisher  (can see well in 
air  and under  water ) through posses s ion of an egg-shaped lens .  
When the bird uses  its  eyes  monocular ly with one of the two fovea 
in each eye, any prospective prey is  kept in sharp focus  through one 
end of the peculiar  lens .

" But when the kingfisher  enter s  the water , and its  'cornea' 
disappears , the image of the fish is  formed through another  ax is  of 
the lens  on the second fovea of each eye.  T he fish is  seen 
binocular ly s traight ahead of the beak, in good focus , and the bird is  
able to complete the catch!

" T he kingfisher  thus  has  two eye sys tems  in one — an 
underwater  visual ar rangement. . . .and an aer ial survey sys tem 
with high visual acuity. . . "   (S ee June, 1950, " S cience Diges t,"  
p.16, 17).

Who can believe that this  amazingly intr icate and highly 
ingenious  sys tem of s ight, granted to the kingfisher  to enable it to 
catch fish for  food, is  the result of " random mutations?"   Here is  a 
highly complex sys tem of s ight, involving elements  entirely lacking 
in human s ight, that equips  this  bird for  its  par ticular  s tation in life 
and enables  it to keep its  prey (moving swiftly in water ) in s ight and 
in focus  as  it dives  toward it from the air  above!  

Drop a penny in a bath tub full of water .  Look at it from an 
angle, then reach for  it, and you will mis s  it!   Man's  eyes  give a 
false impres s ion of the exact location of objects  under  water !

I t is  clear , the Creator  gave each creature eyes  suited to its  
environment and manner  of life;  and in mos t ins tances , the eyes  He 
gave are so complex and vis ion is  obtained through such an 
involved, complicated mechanism, one mus t admit this  is  the work 
of God!

Read again the descr iption of the wonders  of the human eye, 
found in Chapter  11;  then cons ider  the marvels  of the eyes ight of 
the kingfisher , the owl, the dragonfly, the hor seshoe crab, the 



lobs ter  and the gras shopper ;  then ask your self if it is  reasonable to 
believe that such marvels  came about entirely by " chance 
mutations "  and " natural selection."   I t is  eas ier  to believe that a 
Mergenthaler  L inotype machine, with its  thousands  of par ts  and 
hundreds  of delicate adjus tments , " j us t happened"  than to believe 
such a complex organ as  the eye (either  s imple, compound or  
camera-type) was  gradually developed through " chance 
mutations ."   Evolution is  not only merely a theory, unproved and 
unproveable, but also it is  a very il logical theory.

When once a per son admits  the presence in the Univer se of 
an Almighty S upreme Being, who created all things , all such 
marvels  and miracles  as  the eye, the brain, the wonders  of the 
atom, the mys tery of gravitation, etc., are readily accounted for .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

T H E  F AS CI NAT I NG MAR VE L S  OF  S E X

T he pr imary method of multiplication of unicellular  life is  by 
s imple cell divis ion, called " binary fis s ion"  by biologis ts .  For  some 
unknown reason the cell of a protozoan like the ameba splits  in two 
and makes  two identical cells .  I f all higher  forms  of life evolved 
from unicellular  forms  of life, as  evolution teaches , and these 
or iginal unicellular  forms  of life were asexual, and cell divis ion of 
these pr imordial protozoa invar iably produced two duplicates  of the 
or iginal cell, how could sex les s  forms  of unicellular  life ever  give r ise 
to the higher  forms  with sex?

T rue, mutations  in sex les s  forms  of life do occur , but they are 
mutations  that s tay within nar row bounds .  For  sex les s  forms  of life 
ever  to evolve by mutations  into sexual forms  is  utter ly imposs ible,

Mutations  of organisms  which do not reproduce sexually give 
r ise to " clones ,"  the descendants  of a s ingle individual.  A gene 
which mutates  in a sex les s  individual cannot pass  outs ide of the 
" clone,"  and thus  can not be as  widely dis tr ibuted as  mutations  
occur r ing when there is  sex.

" T he spectacular  evolution of plants  and animals  into myr iads  
of diver se forms  probably could not have taken place without the 
process  of sexual reproduction.  T he living forms  that do not 
reproduce sexually but that car ry on the life of their  species  by 
dividing, budding, or  other  means  MAI NT AI N A FAI RLY CONS T ANT  
HEREDI T Y."   (T he Mys tery of S ex, in " Popular  S cience,"  p. 743).

Here then evolution faces  an impasse.  Evolutionis ts  believe 
there was  a time when there was  no reproduction by sex.  T hey 
teach that reproduction by means  other  than sex (even though 
there are mutations ) maintains  " a fair ly cons tant heredity"  — that 
is , success ion of life with very few changes .  HOW T HEN DI D " S EX"  
EVER GET  S T ART ED?  Running in the deep groove of asexual 



uniformity, there was  no chance, through natural causes , ever  to 
get out of that groove.

T o believe that both " male"  and " female"  elements  developed 
concur rently by " chance mutations "  is  an absurdity.  Obvious ly, sex 
— the co-ordination of two unlike elements  — had to be PLANNED, 
and DES I GNED, and CREAT ED that way.

Mos t cell divis ion in unicellular  protozoa, like amebas , goes  on 
generation after  generation for  endles s  millennia without any 
change whatever .  I n some asexual forms  of life, l ike cer tain 
bacter ia, we know there are mutants , and " var ieties "  develop, but 
the es sential nature of the bacter ia remains  unchanged, generation 
after  generation, and there is  NO trans formation from one genus  
into another .

We know there are one-celled organisms  that reproduce 
sexually — but they obvious ly were made that way in the beginning. 
An asexual sys tem could never , of itself, develop into a sexual 
sys tem, WI T HOUT  T HE I NT ERVENT I ON OF AN OUT S I DE GUI DI NG 
FORCE.  T he fact of the presence of " sex"  in life demands  the work 
of an I ntelligent Creator .

All of life that shows  " des ign"  and " purpose"  is  the result of 
creative I ntelligence.  Cons ider  an il lus tration:  all will admit that if 
one were to find a bolt with machine threads  on one end, in the iron 
fields  of Michigan, that some one had to mine the ore, smelt it, and 
then form that bolt and thread it.  And then to find near  the bolt a 
threaded nut that exactly matched the s ize and thread s ize of the 
bolt, would give one a complete useful product.  For  either  a 
threaded bolt or  a threaded nut to appear  " spontaneous ly,"  without 
the intervention of outs ide intelligence would be an unheard of 
thing.  Every highly complicated device in nature that shows  des ign 
and purpose mus t of necess ity be the work of an I ntelligent 
Des igner .  T he miracle and marvel of sex in life proves  the presence 
of an outs ide I ntelligence who des igned and created it all.

VAR I E T Y I N ME T H ODS  OF  R E P R ODU CT I ON

Most higher  plants  reproduce by fer til ized seeds , involving 
male and female elements .  S ome plants  reproduce by " vegetative 
propagation,"  such as  by bulbs , tuber s , runner s  and cuttings .  
Actually, mos t plants  can be raised from s tem cuttings .  Algae, 
fungi, mosses  and ferns  reproduce by means  of small specialized 
bodies  called spores .

Algae seem to excell in the var iety of methods  of 
reproduction.  S ome algae reproduce s imply by cell divis ion, other s  
produce offspr ing by means  of asexual spores , some other s  
" reproduce by fus ion of sexually undifferentiated gametes ,"  and 
finally there are algae that produce true sex cells  — eggs  and sperm 
which unite to produce new offspr ing.

T he ameba reproduces  by the s imple process  of dividing into 



two identical amebas .
Yeas t cells  reproduce by budding.  A small bud appears  on the 

outs ide of the cell;  this  grows  and finally separates  from the parent 
cell as  a new cell.

Reproduction in animals  is  either  " asexual"  or  " sexual."   But 
there is  a great var iety in both realms .

A s tar fish, if roughly handled, will divide itself — and 
reproduce;  but if it be torn limb from limb and cas t into the sea, 
from each limb (or  ray) another  s tar fish will result, provided that a 
fragment of the central disc adheres  to each severed ray.

I f a small bit of the base of a sea anemone becomes  
separated from the parent animal, a new sea anemone will grow 
from this  remnant!  By means  of muscular  contraction in the middle 
of its  body, the sea anemone may divide itself into two par ts , and 
each half will become a new individual.  T he anemone may also 
reproduce sexually.  T he eggs  are fer til ized in the sea water  and 
develop directly into new anemones .

Corals  reproduce by " budding."   New polyps  grow off the old 
ones .  S exual reproduction by means  of egg and sperm also occur s  
among corals .

S ponges  reproduce both asexually and sexually.  A new 
sponge will grow from almos t any piece which has  been broken 
from a living sponge.  Buds  or  branches  may break off and grow 
into new individuals .  S ponges  may also develop sex cells  (eggs  and 
sperms).  I n some sponges  both kinds  of sex cells  may ar ise in one 
individual;  in other s , they occur  in different individuals , in which 
case the sperms  are brought into the female sponges  by the water  
cur rents .  T he fer til ized egg then develops  into a flagellated larva 
(the young, free- living s tage in the development of animals ) which 
escapes  from the parent body, swims  about for  a while, then settles  
down, becomes  firmly attached, and grows  into a new sponge.  
Evidently God intended sponges  to survive and multiply — He gave 
them so many ways  by which to reproduce!

S ome sponges , like ear thworms , are hermaphroditic, in which 
each individual has  a complete male and female sexual apparatus .  
T hough each ear thworm is  hermaphroditic, it does  not fer til ize itself.

S ome forms  of life reproduce by par thenogenes is , that is , 
having a mother  but no father .  T his  occur s  in such animals  as  bees , 
some mar ine worms , aphids , etc.

All of this  speaks  to us  of the fact that the Creator  adapted 
the means  of reproduction to the s tation in life of the creature.

S T R ANGE  ME T H ODS  OF  H AT CH I NG E GGS

T he female of the Giant Water  Bug (about 4 inches  long) 
cements  her  eggs  all over  the back of her  husband!  T hey s tay there 
until they hatch.

Frogs  use " solar  energy"  quite regular ly in hatching their  



eggs .  T heir  hundreds  of eggs  are each enclosed in a transparent 
jelly, and the entire mass  has  a convex shape which acts  like a 
magnifying glas s  and concentrates  the sun's  rays , focus ing them on 
the embryos  in the eggs .  T he frog's  " incubator "  is  run by solar  
heat!  Who taught the humble frog this  tr ick?

T he female S awfly has  a highly specialized ovipos itor  (egg-
laying organ at the end of her  abdomen) with which she cuts  a hole 
in a leaf and lays  her  eggs .  When the eggs  hatch into larvae, they 
have the leaf r ight there for  food!  T his  specialized organ had to be 
made at once, to be useful.  S low " evolution"  in no wise accounts  
for  it.

T he eggs  of spider s  are " all put in one bag."   T he eggs  are 
inclosed in a s ilken bag which is  then hung from the web, or  is  
car r ied about by the female.  When the young spider s  are born, 
they emerge from the egg sac, and look like miniature adults .  
Generation after  generation of spider s  follow this  procedure.  T here 
is  never  any deviation from this  among the species  where it is  the 
method used.  No one claims  any " evolution"  of spider s  for  the pas t 
mill ion year s .

Golden-eye lacewings  lay s talked eggs !  T he eggs  are 
attached to shor t s talks , and the ends  of the s talks  are securely 
fas tened to leaves .  After  they emerge as  delicate, thin-winged 
adults .  Why would blind evolution hit on such an unhandy plan?  I t 
is  much eas ier  j us t to lay eggs  than to have to attach each egg to a 
long, thin handle, and then fas ten the end of the handle to a leaf.  
Remember , even if a female lacewing ages  ago happened to put her  
eggs  on s talks , the next generation would have gone back to the old 
method — for  there is  no inher itance of " acquired character s ."   All 
hereditary changes  that come are from MI NOR MUT AT I ONS  
ORI GI NAT I NG I N T HE S EX CELLS , and never  come from any habits  
or  abilities  " acquired"  dur ing the life time by the parent.  S uch a 
radical change from jus t " eggs "  to " s talked eggs "  (eggs  fas tened at 
the end of poles ) is  a vas t change, and such vas t mutations  DO NOT  
OCCUR I N NAT URE.  All observation indicates  that viable mutations  
are all minor , only s light var iations .  S o evolution is  at a los s  to 
account for  the unique sys tem of laying and suspending eggs  from 
s talks , to hatch them!

S ince they are born with a set ins tinct, generation after  
generation of these lacewings  act as  they do!

Actually there are literally thousands  of unique methods  of 
incubating eggs .  S pace does  not permit lis ting any more, but we 
know that each different method is  a witnes s  for  Divine Creation, 
showing the ingenuity of the Mas ter  Workman.

We might mention this  interes ting fact:  fish are generally 
prolific in laying eggs .  T he ling fish takes  no chance in being left 
childles s ;  it lays  160 mill ion eggs  at one time!  But the sunfish beats  
this  by laying 300 mill ion!  T he her r ing lays  a mere 30,000 — but 
the eggs  are coated with a glue- like subs tance so that they s tick to 



rocks .
Devious  Methods  Used at T imes  in S ex

I n addition to the or thodox methods  of conjugation and 
propagation of species  through fer til ized eggs , spores , cell mitos is , 
etc., that we have mentioned, there are scores  of " devious  routes "  
followed by sex that we want to call to our  reader's  attention.

(1)  T he S trange Case of the Bedbug
" T he male bedbug does  not inject sperm into the female 

genital tract, but into an entirely separate s tructure known as  
Ribaga's  organ, on the r ight s ide of the females  body.  T his  organ 
has  no connection with the ovar ies .  T he difficulties  encountered by 
the sperm are increased by the fact that Ribaga's  organ contains  
cells  that eat sperm.  Nonetheles s , some of the spermatozoa 
manage to survive and fer til ize eggs .  Pas s ing between the cells  in 
Ribaga's  organ, they enter  the body cavity, travel up the walls  of 
the females  reproductive tract and ultimately reach the ovar ies .

" Normal copulation is  imposs ible because the large, inflex ible 
sex organ of the male cannot fit into the female genital opening.  
Without the mutation respons ible for  the evolution of Ribaga's  
organ, bedbugs  would have become extinct — to the advantage of 
the human race."   (" Unor thodox Methods  of S perm T rans fer ,"  by 
Lord Rothschild, " S cientific Amer ican,"  11-'56).

How illogical can the evolutionis t get?  Remember , evolution 
teaches  the " gradual"  change by " random mutations "  through " long 
per iods  of time."   I f normal copulation is  imposs ible — and in the 
case of the bedbug it is  — every bedbug in the wor ld would have 
died childles s  long before " evolution"  got around to es tablishing this  
devious  sex route followed by the bedbug.  S ay it took a mill ion 
year s  to develop " Ribaga's  organ."   Every bedbug in the wor ld 
would have per ished — and even their  memory would have been 
long los t in the shadows  if antiquity — while waiting, patiently 
waiting, for  this  organ to " evolve."

S ay folks  — s ince Evolution has  taken to itself the credit for  
" evolving"  Ribaga's  organ, and s ince it is  so anx ious  to achieve 
something, why don't we forget logic for  the time being, and let it 
have the credit for  " saving bedbugs  for  the wor ld!"

S er ious ly, all logical thinker s  can see that there has  been 
imposed a HANDI CAP on the pesky little bedbugs .  T hough God 
pronounced a judgment on the wor ld — and this  j udgment is  on 
nature also (see Genes is  3: 17-19;   Romans  8: 20-22) — apparently 
He in mercy set limits  to that j udgment, and, in the case of the 
bedbug, He made it difficult for  them to propagate.  HANDI CAPS  are 
to be seen everywhere in nature;  and these " Handicaps "  are a 
witnes s  for  the fact of Divine I ntervention in life on ear th.  I f 
" survival of the fittes t"  were the law of nature, the wor ld would 
have been des troyed by pes ts  or  mons ter s  ages  ago;   but the 
Creator  so balanced all l ife that the evil that are s trong would not 



prevail, and completely dominate and ruin His  creation.
S ome sponges , and spider s , lobs ter s  and leeches  use a 

roundabout method to achieve copulation. (S ee Lord Rothschild's  
ar ticle refer red to above).  And each is  a dis tinctive witnes s  for  
Creation and agains t evolution.

( 2 )   T H E  CU R I OU S  B E H AVI OR  OF  T H E  
S T I CK L E B ACK

T housands  of species  of animals  — birds , fish, mammals , 
reptiles  and insects  — go through a dis tinctive cour tship routine, 
prompted and es tablished in pattern by unchanging I NS T I NCT .  As  
an example of this  phenomenon we quote from an ar ticle by Prof. 
N. T inbergen (zoologis t).

" T he sex life of the three-spined s tickleback (Gas teros teus  
aculeatus ) is  a complicated pattern, purely ins tinctive and 
automatic, which can be observed. . . .at will.   T he mating cycle 
follows  an unvarying r itual.

" Fir s t each male leaves  the school of fish and s takes  out a 
ter r itory for  itself, from which it will dr ive any intruder . . . .

" T hen it builds  a nes t.  I t digs  a shallow pit, piles  in a heap of 
weeds , coats  the mater ial with a s ticky subs tance, and shapes  the 
weedy mass  into a mound with its  snout.  I t then bores  a tunnel in 
the mound by wr iggling through it.  T he tunnel, s lightly shor ter  than 
an adult fish, is  the nes t.

" Having finished the nes t, the male suddenly changes  color  — 
from an inconspicuous  gray to a br ight red and a bluish white."

" I n this  color ful, conspicuous  dres s  the male at once begins  to 
cour t females .  He per forms  a z igzag dance before them until a 
female takes  notice.  He then swims  toward the nes t, and she 
follows .  S he enter s  the nes t. . . .and lays  her  eggs . . . .and s lips  
out of the nes t.  He then glides  in quickly to fer til ize the clutch.

" One male may escor t three, four  or  even five females  
through the nes t, fer til iz ing each patch of eggs  in turn.  T hen his  
mating impulse subs ides , his  color  darkens .  Now he guards  the 
nes t from predator s  and 'fans' water  over  the eggs  to enr ich their  
supply of oxygen.  T his  he does  daily until the eggs  hatch.  For  a 
day or  so after  the young emerge the father  keeps  the brood 
together .  But soon the young s ticklebacks  become independent and 
as sociate with the young of other  broods ."  (Condensed from " T he 
Cur ious  Behaviour  of the S tickleback,"  by N. T inbergen;  " S cientific 
Amer ican,"  12-'52).

I t is  safe to say that almos t all l ife on ear th — below the level 
of mankind — is  guided largely by I NS T I NCT .  I ns tinct creates  
behaviour  patterns  like that given above;  ins tinct teaches  a bird 
how to build its  par ticular  type of nes t;  ins tinct teaches  the hunting 
wasp how to paralyze but not kil l the caterpillar ;  ins tinct teaches  the 
bee how to make the honeycomb.  S ince ins tinct enables  an animal 



to exhibit intelligence in actions , without having actual intelligence, 
ins tinct mus t be a gift of the Creator  to His  creatures .  T he fact that 
all l ife is  largely guided by God-given I NS T I NCT  is  one of the mos t 
power ful of all arguments  in favor  of creation.  T here is  no proof 
anywhere for  the evolution of ins tinct.  I t is  unchanging.  I ns tincts  
can not be evolved gradually.

¸ ( 3 )   DANDE L I ONS  H AVE  S AI D  GOOD-
B YE  T O S E X

S cience Diges t (May, 1957) had an interes ting ar ticle on this  
theme, " Dandelions  Have S aid Good-bye to S ex,"  by Joseph Wood 
Krutch.  Dandelions  are one of the " highes t"  of all plants , and as  a 
race, dandelions  are " prosper ing and inher iting the ear th."

" But in this  mos t recent. . . .of all plant groups , the flower  is . . 
. .devolving rather  than evolving.  S ome plants  have returned to a 
more pr imitive form of sexuality. . . .but the dandelion is  one of the 
very few plants  that has  gone these other  (plants ) one better  (or  
wor se);  it has  abandoned sex entirely.  I ts  ovar ies  are not fer til ized 
by pollen from a s tamen in the same flower .  T hey are not fer til ized 
at all.  No sexual process  takes  place.  Every seed and therefore 
every new generation is  the product of a virgin bir th.  For  good or  
il l,  dandelions  have said good-bye to sex.

" S exuality made the dandelion what it is .  T he abandonment 
of sexuality will keep it almos t precisely that. . . . I f it las ts  for  
ANOT HER HUNDRED MI LLI ON YEARS  I T  WI LL. . . .'I MPROVE' NOT  
AT  ALL."

And so God has  chosen the humble dandelion — as  well as  the 
bedbug — to be one of His  witnes ses !  Read the above paragraphs  
again, and see this  amazing confes s ion:   Without sex, involving the 
interchange of genes  from both parents , there is  l ittle prospect of 
any change.  Having " abandoned sex,"  they say, " the dandelion will 
remain unchanged for  the next hundred mill ion year s ."   But s ince 
sexual reproduction is  NOT  the or iginal method of reproduction, say 
the evolutionis ts , but s imple cell divis ion is , we know that evolution 
is  a vain theory, for  if there was  a time when there was  no sex, that 
time gave little hope of transmutation from one genus  into another , 
even though minor  mutations  developed.  I t is  " sex"  that gave the 
ter r ific dr ive to mutations !  A S EXLES S  WORLD, we are told, is  a 
wor ld that has  little hope of ever  changing.  Evolutionis ts  admit that 
in the wor ld that ex is ted before " sex"  there was  little pos s ibility of 
" evolution"  — so s light, in fact, that a " sex les s  dandelion"  has  no 
chance to improve or  evolve in the next 100 mill ion year s !  HOW 
T HEN DI D T HAT  PRI MEVAL WORLD EVER GET  OUT  OF I T S  S EXLES S  
RUT ?

T his  is  not the only ins tance in which evolutionis ts  are 
thoroughly confused and have to resor t to such s tatements  as  " they 
are devolving, not evolving."   We have read s imilar  confes s ions  
many times .  T he truth is , the facts  of nature when viewed as  a 



whole and in detail confute the theor ies  of evolution.

( 4 )   I T  I S  S E X T H AT  MADE  T H E  
MI DW I F E  T OAD F AMOU S !

" Mos t frogs  and toads  which live on land return to the water  
when mating time comes , for  the eggs  have to hatch in water  for  
the sake of the tadpole s tage.  But the midwife toad does  not return 
to the water  for  mating.  T his  takes  place on land, and while it goes  
on the male, us ing his  hind legs , l iterally pulls  the eggs  out of the 
body of the female.  T he eggs  form a long s tr ing, about 30 inches  in 
length, cons is ting of a jelly- like subs tance in which the eggs  are 
imbedded at regular  intervals .  T he male loops  this  s tr ing of eggs  
around his  hind legs . . . .He then digs  himself a hole in mois t sand, 
or  soil, which he does  with great skil l and very fas t.  T here he s its  
with the egg s tr ing, waiting patiently while the eggs  incubate.  After  
waiting a few weeks , the male finds  water , j umps  in and s tar ts  
swimming  very energetically.  T his  breaks  the eggs  membranes  
and the tiny tadpoles  scatter  in all directions ."   (S alamanders  and 
Other  Wonders , pages  29, 30).

Darwins  Frog (S hinoderma darwinii) presents  an even more 
s tr ik ing oddity.  T he male has  modified vocal sacs  which he conver ts  
into receptacles  for  the eggs  of his  mate!  T he pouch, which 
becomes  an extens ive chamber  under  the body is  entered by two 
channels  on the floor  of the mouth, and into this  — " the mos t 
cur ious  of all nur ser ies  in ter res tr ial animal life"  — the eggs  are 
received.  T here the dozen or  so young are born and they s tay 
there until they pass  through the larval s tage!  T his  father  is  taking 
no chances  in having his  youngs ter s  (tadpoles ) eaten!  Here again 
evolution is  dumb and helples s ;  it has  no adequate explanation for  
this  phenomenon.  T he only pos s ible answer  is , GOD MADE I T  S O;  
and He as sured the continuance of this  odd life cycle by impres s ing 
on the hereditary genes  the s tamp of this  odd body and weird 
manner  of rear ing young.  What croaking frog would wish such a 
task as  this  on himself?

I t is  our  conviction that the Creator  injected such rever sals  of 
the general trend in nature to demons trate the fact of His  
handiwork.  Es tablished by inflex ible ins tinct, the male midwife toad 
goes  through this  tr ying procedure generation after  generation, 
while his  wife enjoys  her self!   T he poor  male would be the fir s t one 
to grab onto some s tray, " chance mutation,"   to get out of his  
s lavery to the maternity ward — but no luck.  I n this  ins tance, as  in 
thousands  like it, evolution explains  nothing;  all it does  is  give us  a 
confused babble of meaningles s  words .

(5 )   T H E  CU R I OU S  L I F E  P R OCE S S  OF  
T H E  AL P I NE  S AL AMANDE R " T he Alpine 
S alamander , l iving from 3,000 to 10,000 feet up the s lopes  of the 



Alps , produces  her  young alive, and that by the mos t cur ious  
process  yet observed.  Of 50 eggs  which the oviducts  may contain 
only two are fer tile.  When the two tadpoles  emerge from the eggs , 
they are not extruded from the parent body, but are nour ished upon 
the subs tance of the remaining 48 eggs ,"  so there in the mother's  
body the twins  undergo their  metamorphos is , protected and with 
abundant food, and emerge, like their  parents , only smaller !

Here is  an amazing adaptation to climate that permits  the 
Alpine salamander  to live and reproduce in conditions  normally 
adver se to salamanders .  I ns tead of spending their  tadpole s tage 
out of door s , as  other  salamanders  do, these little ones  are fed from 
a wells tocked pantry, and are brought through their  tadpole s tage 
r ight in the protection and cozines s  of the mother's  body!  T o 
believe that this  adaptation happened through a chance mutation, 
or  " random changes ,"  mill ions  of year s  ago, and through a per iod of 
mill ions  of year s , is  more than we can accept — and we'll tell you 
why:   I n the cour se of those mill ions  of year s , we are told by 
geologis ts , the alpine areas  went through several radical climatic 
changes  from ice age, to a warm climate and back again to another  
ice age, and then a return to a warm climate!  When would 
evolution have time enough, with so many climactic changes , to 
per form its  wonders?  When jus t about ready for  a cold climate, the 
weather  would change — and all the " mutations "  for  clod weather  
would be los t!   Poor , confused Evolution would surely get frus trated 
and quit tr ying.

( 6 )   T H E  B U T T E R F L Y:   A W I T NE S S  
AGAI NS T  E VOL U T I ON

" Human genius  has  never  invented anything lovelier  than a 
butter fly, nor  anything so wonder ful."

I n all nature one can scarcely find anything more beautiful 
than the butter flies !   But before a butter fly becomes  an adult, it 
mus t go through a complete metamorphos is  in four  s tages :  egg, 
larva (worm or  caterpillar  s tage), pupa (or  chrysalis ), and then the 
adult butter fly.  Why such a roundabout path to produce a butter fly? 
I f unguided nature or  evolution were doing it, according to Darwin's  
theory of " natural selection"  and " survival of the fittes t"  the 
impractical devious  route would not have a chance.  T he butter fly 
would hatch directly from the egg, as  would seem to be the normal 
route.  Unguided evolution in a bill ion year s  could not even think up 
such an involved plan as  " complete metamorphos is "  — much les s  
put it into working order .

Could it be that God, the Mas ter  T eacher , so des igned the life 
cycle of the butter fly to teach us  a les son?  Undoubtedly, spir itual 
and moral truths  are il lus trated in nature — and the metamorphos is  
of the caterpillar  into the butter fly is  an obvious  les son.  I f the 
grovelling, repuls ive, greedy, ear th-bound caterpillar  pictures  man 



in his  lowly, fallen es tate, then the trans formation into the butter fly 
is  a les son in the need and reality of the new bir th (see John 3: 3, 5, 
7).  And the butter fly, released from its  cocoon, flying heavenward, 
is  a picturesque display of glory, speaking of the glory of the coming 
resur rection for  the saved of ear th (1 Cor inthians  15: 42-44;   
Philippians  3: 21).

ONE  S T U DE NT , W R I T I NG OF  T H I S  
MI R ACL E  OF  ME T AMOR P H OS I S , S AYS ,

" T he metamorphos is  of the butter fly cannot be reasonably 
explained by any mechanical theory of evolution.  T he idea that this  
mys ter ious  process  by which a cer tain form of animal is  changed 
comparatively suddenly into something entirely different, and which 
goes  on with undeviating regular ity generation after  generation, 
could have come about by the selection of chance var iations  or  
mutations , without plan and without directing force is  so contrary to 
intelligence and so bas ically unscientific that it cannot be suppor ted. 
I t is  manifes tly absurd, and the more one cons ider s  the process  of 
metamorphos is  the more obvious  it becomes  that no theory of 
'for tuitous  var iations' large or  small can explain it."   (Evolution:  the 
Unproven Hypothes is ;  page 48).

T he life s tory of the butter fly begins  with the tiny egg which 
the butter fly depos its  upon a branch.  And, mys ter ious  miracle, — 
each kind of butter fly seems  to prefer  its  own special kind of plant 
or  tree.  No one knows  why.  Another  miracle:  the eggs  " are as  
exquis itely beautiful as  gems  — lus trous  as  pear ls , more delicate 
than hand-wrought jewels .  T hey are fluted, r ibbed, patterned in a 
score of different ways  — per fect as  works  of ar t, yet contr ived with 
marvelous  skil l for  the admis s ion of the fer til iz ing subs tance.  T he 
mater ial of which the eggs  are made also provides  the larvae with 
their  fir s t meal after  they have hatched from the shells ."   Mos t 
anyone can see that the " des ign"  and beauty in these eggs  is  the 
work of the Mas ter  Ar tis t, the Creator  whose works  are per fect!

" T he grown-up insect goes  back to the plant or  tree trunk on 
which it was  nur tured in its  ear ly life.  T his  is  wonder ful.  No moth 
or  butter fly eats  solid food (though some butter flies  dr ink nectar );  
some can not even take mois ture.  Yet all lay their  eggs  on a 
subs tance which will be cradle and larder  to the caterpillar s  into 
which those eggs  will hatch! . . .Generally (with a few exceptions ) 
there is  one food, and one only, for  a species .  I f that fails , the 
caterpillar  will die in the mids t of abundance, s tarving while 
caterpillar s  of other  species  are flour ishing.  the parents , to which 
solid food is  not necessary, find it without fail for  their  offspr ing 
which the parents  may never  live to see. . . .Yet Nature, by some 
magic, guides  the parent to the r ight tree, bush or  weed.  T here, on 



the very subs tance es sential to the creature yet unborn, the egg is  
laid.  T here is  no more per fect example in the wor ld of uner r ing 
ins tinct."

Evolution is  not equal to a feat like that!  T o put such ability in 
an insect is  the work of I nfinite I ntelligence.

ANOT H E R  F E AT U R E  AB OU T  T H E  E GG 
L AYI NG I S  I T S  GR E AT  VAR I E T Y.

" T he eggs  may be laid s ingly, in clus ter s  or  in masses . . . . I n 
some species  they hatch in a number  of days , in other s  the egg is  
bur ied underground or  covered with a coat of varnish, and survives  
the winter , hatching the following spr ing."

S urely, this  speaks  of the Great Des igner , who loves  var iety in 
His  creative handiwork.

I f the eggs  are interes ting, the career  of the caterpillar  til l it 
becomes  an adult butter fly is  even more so.  Having eaten the 
shells  of the eggs  from which they emerge, caterpillar s  begin a 
" campaign of gorging"  and almos t bur s t with food!

T he larva of Polyphemus  (the Amer ican s ilkworm) in its  two-
months  career  actually consumes  86,000 times  its  own weight when 
fir s t hatched!  T he caterpillar  of the Goat-moth reaches  a weight 
72,000 times  as  great as  its  weight when fir s t hatched!

T he larva of the monarch butter fly is  about an eighth of an 
inch long when it is   fir s t born.  S oon it sheds  its  s kin in the fir s t of 
four  molts .  I n about two weeks  it is  full grown, and it then begins  
preparation for  a major  change in its  way of life.

S eeking a convenient leaf or  s tem, he proceeds  to spin a 
tough, flat button of s ilk.  T his  amazing feat is  done by means  of a 
liquid secretion of glands  in his  head.  T he secretion hardens  into a 
thread when it is  squeezed out into the air  from an opening on the 
lower  lip.  How can one account for  the fact that he not only 
pos ses ses  a chemical factory, but also he is  an

" architect and des igns  a house, though he has  never  lived in 
one before and has  never  seen one?  His  fir s t attempt follows  a 
pattern that is  s tandard dwelling for  all caterpillar s  of his  var iety, 
and is  per fect for  its  purpose!"   He is  not only an architect and a 
builder ;  he is  an inter ior  decorator  and a water -proofer  as  well.  And 
he builds  for  himself a habitation " that the genius  of man cannot 
duplicate."

       T here are many var ieties  of moths  and butter flies  and many 
var ieties  of patterns  of life followed by them.  For  example, the 
" Leaf- roller s "  (moths ) cement together  two edges  of one leaf, or  



two different leaves , and " in the little room thus  formed make their  
home, snugly furnished with a couch of web spun from their  s ilk 
gland."

T here is  a poisonous  species  of caterpillar  (from the Pus s -
moth larva), that spit out their  poison a cons iderable dis tance, 
reminding one of a little spitting Cobra.

T he Wooly Bear s  (larvae of moths ) weave their  own (but now 
useles s ) hair s  into their  s ilken cocoons ;  the caterpillar s  of the 
Dicranura chew such hard mater ials  as  wood and even sands tone, 
and mix that with their  s ilk!   Mos t wonder ful of all:  an Afr ican moth 
(Nyctemera group) wraps  itself merely in a cloak of bubbles  that it 
blows  up and then goes  to s leep!  Practical thinker s  know there is  
an I ntelligent Creator  behind such marvels .

Lazy days  pass  in the caterpillar's  pupal house.  T here the 
chrysalis  takes  its  final shape, and the outer  s kin hardens .  Within 
this  dry shell the organs  of the caterpillar  are dis solved;  special 
organs  are generated (in the apparently lifeles s  body) whose 
function is  to devour  the organs  which once worked for  the 
caterpillar , and reduce them to a pulp — a seemingly formles s  glob, 
" a kind of soup."   A miracle takes  place!

" Nothing remains  unchanged, save perhaps  its  sys tem of 
breathing.  Jaws , claws , clasper s , pro- legs , diges tive sys tem, even 
the very shape — all disappear .  T hen the shapes  of the head, legs  
and thorax of the butter fly gradually appear  upon the chrysalis  
case, and the fir s t rough draft of the coming butter fly is  dimly seen 
on the horny case of the chitin."

T he hour  ar r ives  for  the insect to wake up and come out of its  
chrysalis .  At this  time it voids  a quantity of a rather  cor ros ive liquid 
which softens  and par tly dis solves  the s ilk at one end of the 
chrysalis .  T hrough the opening thus  formed the butter fly emerges .  
T he ugly grub has  vanished;  and in its  place is  a lovely winged 
butter fly as  color ful as  a flower , and in the case of the Monarch 
butter fly, capable of winging its  way acros s  an ocean!  When it 
emerges , it is  " resur rected"  — full grown — and does  not have to 
grow up like a baby chick.  T here is  no growth thereafter  for  either  
moths  or  butter flies , whether  it be the tiny moths  of the leaf-mining 
group, or  the giant Atlas  moths  of Afr ica, which have a wing span of 
near ly a foot.

We mus t call attention to one more miracle:   the subtle 
beauty of the butter fly's  wings .  T heir  beauty is  proverbial.

One wr iter  says , " Mos t butter flies  appear  like animated pieces  
of ar t with an amazing combination of small-patch color  schemes ."   
Another  says , " T he mos t s tr ik ing thing is  the way the color s  shift 
and vary with every change in the angle of the light or  of the eye of 
the viewer ."   (Nature's  Wonders ;  page 99).

Another  wr iter , descr ibing a cer tain gorgeous  butter fly, says , 



" I t shows  a play of ir idescent color s  that can hardly be matched in 
jewel- like tones  by any other  one thing."   We will explain why the 
color s  of many butter flies  are ir idescent.

Under  a grant from the Radio Corporation of Amer ica, Dr s . T . 
F. Ander son and A. Glenn Richards , Jr ., s tudied the br il l iant blue 
tropical butter fly (Morpho cypr is ), which is  pr ized as  a decoration for  
coffee trays  and the like.  T hey used the electron microscope which 
can " see"  objects  smaller  than a wavelength of light.  T hey 
discovered this  incredible phenomenon:

" T here is  a three-dimens ional architecture on each wing scale. 
T he wings  are covered with these minute scales  that over lap much 
as  a roof is  covered with shingles .  T he sur faces  of these scales  are 
covered with per fect s tructures  — rows  upon rows  of them that look 
like long nar row skyscraper s  on arching suppor ts !   I magine each 
'skyscraper' to be made of a transparent mater ial l ike glas s  and the 
dis tance between reflecting floor s  to be half a wavelength of blue 
light!  Each of these scales  reflects  blue light and no other .  T hese 
'skyscraper s' have 'floor s' only 1/100,000 of an inch apar t.  this  is  
NOT  guesswork;  pictures  taken with the electron microscope are so 
sharp that details  as  small as  three-ten mill ionths  of an inch can be 
seen in the 'walls' of the 'skyscraper s .' (And remember , these 
'skyscraper s' are but minute por tions  of the infinites timal scales  on 
the wings  of a butter fly!).  T hese 'details' may well be the molecule-
s ized 'br icks' of which these 'skyscraper' s tructures  on the wing 
scales  are built.  But how these 'br icks' make the skyscraper s' is  s til l 
an unsolved mys tery."

Can you beat that for  miracle in the unseen wor ld of nature!  
T he color  in a butter fly's  wings  is  not from pigment, but from the 
reflected light from these transparent wing scales , made to reflect 
different color s  according to the s ize of the " s kyscraper "  
ar rangement on each wing, or  on each par t of each wing.  T his  is  
amazing beyond descr iption, and is  the fitting work of an infinitely 
wise, all power ful Creator .  S uch a wing could no more develop 
through the so-called evolutionary processes , by " random 
changes ,"  than that a dog could jump to the moon.  Let us  be 
hones t;  give the Creator  the credit due Him.

T H E  T E S T I MONY OF  A GR E AT  S CI E NT I S T

A German biologis t Richard Goldschmidt, " set himself the task 
of proving by laboratory research what Char les  Darwin had 
as sumed to be true."   He became an author ity on the gypsy moth 
(Lymantr ia), following about the same line of work on it that other s  
have done with the fruit fly (Drosophila).  Goldschmidt became 
director  of the famous  Kaiser  Wilhelm I ns titute in Ber lin, and 
recently he has  been head of the depar tment of Z oology in the 
Univer s ity of California. (He is  now deceased).  I n his  book, T he 



Mater ial Bas is  of Evolution (Yale Univer s ity Pres s ), he tells  of his  
disappointment in not being able to ver ify the theory.

He argues  that there are " large species  . . . which are dis tinct 
from one another , and separated from one another  by 'br idgeles s  
gaps' with no trans itions  from one to another  (page 29).  Within 
each of these groups  var ied changes  may occur , but such changes  
never  amount to enough to form a dis tinct different kind, and we 
have no scientific knowledge that new species  have been formed in 
this  way."   (Boldface type our s ).

T his  witnes s  is  all the more valuable for  Profes sor  Goldschmidt 
s til l believed in organic evolution, " somehow."   But being an hones t 
man, he gave as  his  cons idered judgment that he could find no 
scientific evidence for  belief in evolution.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MOR E  AB OU T  " S P E CI AL I Z E D OR GANS "

Many times  in this  book we have pointed out the miracle of 
" specialized organs ,"  organs  created for  a special function.  Again 
and again we have called attention to the fact that ALL 
S PECI ALI Z ED ORGANS  HAVE T O BE PERFECT  T O WORK — and that 
a par tly developed of par tly formed " special organ"  is  useles s .  
Hence we KNOW that all specialized organs  came into ex is tence AT  
ONCE, I N T HEI R COMPLET ED, PERFECT  FORM;  otherwise they 
would not function proper ly.

Actually, the wor ld around us  is  full of wonders , including 
many s trange and fascinating specialized organs .  One author  says ,

" Ar tis ts  in the Middle Ages  painted snakes  — mos tly the well-
known 'sea-mons ter s' — as  some kind of mons trous  (animal).  
T oday we smile at these grotesque conceptions . . . .S cience has  
done away with all these fantas ies  and replaced them by real 
creatures , the complex ity of whose body s tructure FAR EXCEEDS  
T HAT  OF T HE S T RANGE CREAT URES  OF I MAGI NAT I ON."   ( Reptile 
L ife).

Let us  examine some of these s trange creatures .
T he L ionfish (Pterois  radiata) is  a s trange fish that lurks  on 

coral shelves , 130 feet below the sur face of the ocean.  I t has  long, 
s ingular  br is tling spines  that inject a potent poison into any living 
thing that touches  them.  T he human victim exper iences  
excruciating pain, if his  arm or  leg is  pierced by one or  more of 
these spines .  No antidote is  known.  Whatever  pos ses sed evolution 
to turn out such a fr ightful creature?  T he evolutionis t might counter  
with, " why accuse a benevolent Creator  of making such a repelling, 
poison- inflicting creature?  T he answer  is :  Nature is  full of symbols  
of evil as  well as  good.  T here are poisonous  snakes  as  well as  milk 
cows .  As  nature is  a reflection of a fallen, s in-cur sed wor ld, much 
that is  evil and injur ious  is  in evidence — to teach men moral 
les sons .  Poison in nature, with its  lethal consequences , is  a picture 



of s in and it deadly consequences .  I t is  to be avoided.
As ide from the reason why there is  such a creature as  the 

death-dealing L ionfish, we know of no link of intermediary forms  
that lead up to the lionfish.

T he Lungfish has  been descr ibed as  " the s tranges t fish in the 
wor ld."   I n S outh Amer ica and in Afr ica they live in s tagnant pools  
that dry up in the rainles s  season.  I n such a s ituation, fish that 
breath with gills  die.  But the creator  made a fish for  j us t such an 
emergency.  When the weather  dr ies  up the pool, the lungfish digs  
into the ground, cur ls  up comfor tably, and goes  to s leep after  
enveloping itself in a sor t of mucilage cocoon!  I t gets  its  air  through 
a hole that extends  to the sur face of the ground.  And so it s leeps  
on through the dry season;  and when the spr ing rains  fil l the pool 
again, the water  melts  the cocoon, and releases  the lungfish to 
swim around in the pond!  T he Darwinian theory of " natural 
selection"  falls  down completely here, for  the fir s t dry season for  a 
normal fish would KI LL I T  when the pond dr ied.  Natural selection 
cannot reach into the execution chamber  of a dry pond and save 
even one fish that is  not FROM T HE BEGI NNI NG equipped for  such 
an emergency as  is  the lungfish.  CREAT I ON is  the only logical 
answer  to such a s trange creature as  the lungfish.

T H E  S OU T H  AME R I CAN S L OT H  I S  A 
S I NGU L AR  QU ADR U P E D.

" T hough all other  quadrupeds  res t on the ground, this  s ingular  
animal is  des tined by nature to be produced, to live, and to die in 
the trees .  He has  no soles  to his  feet, and he is  i l l at ease when he 
tr ies  to move on the ground.  He spends  mos t of his  l ife hanging 
ups ide down from the limb of a tree!  I n fact, he spends  his  whole 
life in trees  and never  leaves  them but through force or  by accident. 
And what is  more extraordinary, the s loth res ts  not UPON the 
branches  or  limbs , like the squir rel or  monkey, but UNDER them!  
He moves  suspended from the branch, he res ts  suspended from it, 
he s leeps  suspended from it.  T o enable him to do this  HE MUS T  
HAVE A VERY DI FFERENT  (PHYS I CAL)  FORMAT I ON FROM T HAT  OF 
ANY OT HER KNOW QUADRUPED. . . .When his  form and anatomy 
are attentively cons idered, it is  evident that the s loth cannot be at 
ease in any s ituation where his  body is  not suspended, as  from a 
limb of a tree."   (Char les  Water ton).

How can even the mos t imaginative evolutionis t pos s ibly come 
up with an explanation of how the s loth got its  entirely different 
body for  its  radically different manner  of life?  He (the Creator ) 
" hath given it a body as  it hath pleased Him."

T he character is tic animals  of Madagascar  are the lemurs  
(related to monkeys ).  T hey live in trees , and are all night prowler s . 
One of the weirdes t of the lemurs  is  the Aye-aye that has  large 
protruding ear s  des igned to catch the faintes t sound made by 



insects ;  and one of its  finger s  is  more than twice as  long as  the 
other s , " as  s kinny as  a living limb can be and equipped with a 
curved, hooklike nail for  dragging insects  out from under  the bark of 
trees ."   (S alamanders  and Other  Wonders , Page 171).

With ear s  des igned to hear  the unsuspecting insect, and finger  
clear ly des igned to drag insects  out from under  the bark, this  
s trange animal needs  its  ear s  and s lim finger  to make its  l iving!  
Ear s  and finger  work together  for  an intended end.  I n this  ins tance, 
the co-ordination of T WO unusual developments  was  es sential to 
accomplish what the Aye-aye lemur  has . T o believe that one ser ies  
of " chance mutations "  produced the weird finger  is  asking a lot;  but 
to have to believe that T WO ser ies  of " chance mutations "  came at 
the same time and developed s imultaneous ly into a co-operating 
pair  is  more than we can believe.  T o us  the case is  clear :   the 
Almighty Creator  gave that little creature both the unusual ear s  and 
the more unusual finger , to enable it to make its  l iving in the trees !

Man and the bats  are not the only creatures  in God's  wor ld 
who use the secrets  of sonar .  T here is  a fish (Gymnarchus  
niloticus ), that lives  in the Nile.  S haped like a compres sed eel, it 
has  the ability of s tor ing electr icity in its  s tubby tail and of 
discharging it into the water  in controlled bur s ts .

" What is  more, it can pick up or  receive these impulses  as  
they bound back from solid objects .  T hus  it uses  its  
electromagnetic energy for  an efficient form of underwater  radar  — 
and it manages  to interpret those reflections , j us t as  bats  do with 
air -borne waves , in time to alter  its  cour se and so avoid running 
into things  when dar ting backward, even in muddy water  at night!"

T his  is  such a highly developed " specialized organ"  that its  
development by chance is  ruled out.

Even a cur sory examination of nature reveals  literally 
hundreds  of thousands  of " specialized organs "  in all forms  of life.  
Who des igned the unique mouth s trainer  for  the baleen whale — 
" ingenius  horny plates  with fr inged edges "  — that permits  the small 
plant and animal plankton to s ift back into the ocean, but keeps  in 
the kr il l for  food when the whale gulps  in great mouthfuls  of sea 
water?

Who gave the brainles s  s tar fish an extraordinary s tomach that 
" turns  itself ins ide out"  to envelop its  food?  And what Engineer  
devised the unusual means  of locomotion for  the five rayed s tar fish, 
so that it can move by means  of a mos t amazing : hydraulic 
pres sure mechanism,"  known as  a " water  vascular  sys tem?"

" Water  enter s  by minute openings  on the upper  sur face of the 
s tar fish and is  drawn down a tube to a r ing canal, encircling the 
disk.  From this  central r ing canal go five radial canals  one for  each 
arm.  Each of these connects  by shor t branches  to hundreds  of pair s  
of tube feet — hollow cylinder s  that end in sucker s .  On each tube 
foot is  a muscular  sac.  When this  sac contracts , the water , 



prevented by a valve from flowing back into the radial canal, is  
forced into the tube foot;  this  extends  the tube foot, which attaches  
to the sub-s tratum by its  sucker .  T hen the tube feet contract — 
shor ten — and draw the animal forward a tiny bit.  T his  process  is  
repeated and the s tar fish s lowly moves  forward."   (Animals  Without 
Backbones ,"  pages  300, 301).

Obvious ly, a brainles s  s tar fish could not devise such an 
intr icate sys tem, us ing " valves , water  pres sure, canals , tube feet, 
muscular  contraction, sucker s  etc.,"  all finely co-ordinated to give 
this  humble creature controlled locomotion!  T his  interes ting 
creature is  so different from all other  animals , we ask the 
evolutionis t, What could this  s ingular  animal have evolved from?

We next mention the sponge as  a highly specialized creature 
and a witnes s  for  Creation.  Get a mental picture of a sponge.  Can 
you conceive of an animal more unusual than a sponge?  I t is  a real 
puzz le to evolutionis ts , too.  Read carefully this  s tatement:

" T he sponge body plan is  unique.  No other  many-celled 
animals  use the pr inciple opening as  an exhalant opening ins tead of 
a mouth, or  have the peculiar  collar  cells , or  show so low a degree 
of co-ordination between the var ious  cells .  Hence, it is  thought that 
the sponges  have evolved from a group of protozoa different from 
the ones  that gave r ise to all the other  many-celled animals .  And 
the phylum Por ifera has  sometimes  been set as ide as  a separate 
sub-kingdom of animals .  T HERE I S  NO EVI DENCE T HAT  T HE 
S PONGES  HAVE EVER GI VEN RI S E T O ANY HI GHER GROUP.  T his  
does  not mean that the sponges  have been a failure, for  they are an 
abundant and widespread phylum. . . .But in the general trend of 
animal evolution the sponges  are little more than a s ide is sue."   
(Animals  Without Backbones , page 68, Caps  our s ).

" T here is  NO EVI DENCE that sponges  have ever  given r ise to 
any higher  group."   And there is  NO EVI DENCE that sponges  ever  
evolved from any lower  group!  And so the humble sponges  become 
— along with the equally humble bedbugs , dandelions  and s tar fish, 
as  well as  many more — witnes ses  for  God and His  amazing 
creative work.

We call on another  witnes s  for  God and Creation:  the amazing 
complex S PI DER, with it highly specialized organs .

T his  l ittle creature and its  habits  are so wonder ful, we ought 
to give a whole chapter  to it;  but space is  l imited.  We believe, after  
cons iderable research, that a s tudy of spider s  is  as  compensatory 
and as  interes ting as  that of either  bees  or  ants .

For  ages  pas t spider s  have been " ballooning through the 
atmosphere, diving under  water  with oxygen tanks , and spinning 
filaments  so fine that even modern science can't duplicate them."   
T hese wonder  worker s  are called " Arachnida."   But the so-called 
" common spider s "  are some of the mos t uncommon creatures  on 
ear th!  T hey are also among the mos t numerous .  Naturalis t W. S . 



Br is towe es timated that there were 2,265,000 spider s  per  acre on a 
cer tain gras sy plot in England.

T here is  a tremendous  ver satil ity among the 30,000 odd 
species  of spider s .  Not all spider s  spin webs .

(1)  T he non-spinner s .  Among the non-spinner s  are the 
RUNNI NG S PI DERS  — hairy, speedy spider s  that can be located 
under  logs ;  the JUMPI NG S PI DERS  — chubby little fellows  that j ump 
around like bucking broncos .

Among spider s  that spin are:
(2)  T RAP-DOOR S PI DERS  that build tunnels  for  their  

permanent homes .  T hey cement the walls  with glue to keep them 
dry and prevent cave- ins ;  then they line them with s ilk to make 
them warm and attractive.  Next, they fit them with a real, hinged 
trap door !  And every new generation of these spider s  build the 
same type of home, with the same type of trap door  — even though 
they have never  seen such a building before, nor  ever  made one!

(3)  T he CRAB S PI DER.  When she lives  in the yellow plumes  
of the goldenrod, she too is  yellow in color !   When an innocent bee 
ar r ives , this  " vil lain"  j umps  out from her  ambush and actually 
las soes  the bee with s ilken thread hur led speedily over  her  wings .  
T his  is  quickly followed by more s ilken s trands  over  her  legs  to s top 
her  thrashing and to hogtie her .  T he spider  then injects  a chemical 
into the bee to paralyze her  — and soon she begins  her  tas ty meal.

Cer tain Crab spider s  hur l their  s ilken s trands  acros s  the gap 
between a flower  or  branch on which they are s itting and an 
adjacent one.  After  the far  end has  been success fully snagged, they 
walk over  their  new suspens ion br idge!

(4)  T he GRAS S  S PI DER weaves  a " blanket"  on top of gras s  
(or  other  plants ) and then she s tr ings  a ser ies  of s ticky lines  above 
the blanket to s top flying insects .  T he snare works , and when the 
insects  land on the blanket below, the spider  runs  out and captures  
them.

(5)  S ome spider s  cons truct " balloons "  or  " kites "  by means  of 
which they float around, sometimes  going many miles .

" S ome spider lings ,"  says  Dr . Will is  Ger tsch (Curator  of spider s  
at the Amer ican Museum of Natural His tory), " climb up on threads  
like little acrobats , and in this  way control the ship they are flying!"

(6)  Another  spider  binds  together  dead leaves  with its  s ilk so 
it can sail downs tream on its  own canoe.  When prey is  spotted, it 
leaps  from its  craft, s tr ides  on the sur face of the water  (eas ily done, 
s ince its  feet are cons tructed like little snowshoes ) and soon returns  
with its  victim to its  floating dining room.

(7)  T here is  also a European WAT ER S PI DER that uses  its  s ilk 
to cons truct an under sea house.  T he female spreads  a s ilken sheet 
between underwater  plants  and then makes  repeated tr ips  to the 
sur face to collect air  bubbles , which enable her  to survive under  
water .  At mating time, the male builds  a smaller  house alongs ide 
the female's  and joins  the two with a s ilken tunnel!   Peter  Farb, 



wr iting on " NAT URE'S  WONDERFUL WEAVERS "  says  of these 
fascinating creatures :

" S pider s  have achieved all this  without a glimmer  of 
intelligence.  T hey are creatures  of blind ins tinct, locked into 
patterns  of behavior  that go back a hundred mill ion year s .  And, 
through all the countles s  generations  s ince, they have methodically 
continued to weave their  individual webs , WI T H NARY A 
VARI AT I ON."

And so Mr . Farb says  exactly what B ible believer s  have been 
saying:  God created all things  to reproduce "  after  their  kind"  
(Genes is  1), and ALL the different genera God has  made have 
" methodically continued"  their  or iginal manner  of life " with nary a 
var iation."   WHERE DOES  T HAT  LEAVE EVOLUT I ON?

S peaking of the amazing water  spider , the late Philip Mauro in 
his  book, " EVOLUT I ON AT  T HE BAR,"  fitly remarks :  " I t is  manifes t 
that its  extraordinary manner  of life, and the highly specialized 
organs , which are vital to it, could not pos s ibly be the outcome of a 
long and s low process  of evolution.  Before the life of a water  spider  
could begin, it mus t be equipped, fir s t, with the means  of secreting 
a waterproof mater ial;  second, means  for  spinning that mater ial 
into a water tight cell;  third, protective hair s  to keep it from getting 
wet;  four th, the peculiar  apparatus  for  fi l l ing its  underwater  'house' 
with air ;  fifth, the ins tincts  which prompt the doing and give the 
'know how' for  the doing of these things ."

( 8 )   L E T  U S  NOW  CONS I DE R  T H E  
W E B -S P I NNI NG T YP E S  OF  S P I DE R S .

" Every species  of spider  MAKES  I T S  OWN KI ND OF WEB, and 
builds  it by ins tinct.  When a baby spider  spins  its  fir s t web, if it has  
never  seen a web before, it makes  one jus t l ike its  forebears , 
except on a smaller  scale."   (S pider s' Webs , Peter  Wilt, in " S cientific 
Amer ican" ).

" T he orb web is  one of the mos t marvelous  of natural objects  
— a truly marvelous  engineer ing work.  Each circle and spoke is  laid 
with geometr ic accuracy, to a degree or  two;  and the whole web, 
cons is ting of thousands  of separate par ts , takes  the spider  les s  than 
an hour  to complete.  I t cons is ts  of a framework of DRY lines  that 
br idge an open space and lines  that radiate outward from a central 
hub.  On this  are laid down many spiral turns  of a s ticky s ilk.  
I nsects  that walk or  fly into this  trap s truggle helples s ly in the 
seemingly flimsy, elas tic lines .  But the wily spider , who hangs  away 
from the web, touches  only the DRY lines  with the tips  of his  legs  
when he walks  out to fur ther  ensnare his  prey, and so he manages  
not to become entangled."

A spider's  thread sometimes  is  only a mill ionth of an inch 
thick, and is  invis ible to the naked eye.

From the moment of bir th a spider  s tar ts  spinning, and there 
after , for  the res t of its  l ife, it never  loses  the ability.  A spider  as  it 



walks , climbs  or  j umps , lays  behind it a s ilken lifeline which guards  
agains t falls .  T he s ilken s trand also serves  as  the telegraph line to 
announce when prey has  ar r ived at the trap, and then the victim is  
promptly handcuffed and s trait- jacketed with it.

With their  ingenius  traps , spider s  have snared objects  
hundreds  of times  their  own weight.  One observer  saw a mouse 
trapped in a spider's  web;  and within 12 hour s  the mouse had 
actually been hois ted a couple of feet off the floor  " by the soundes t 
engineer ing pr inciples  of block-and-tackle lifting."

" T he spider's  s ilk is  undoubtedly the mos t ver satile subs tance 
in nature.  I t is  also the s tronges t, for  its  s ize.  S ome of these s ilks  
can s tretch a third of their  length before snapping.

" T he average spider  has  s ix  minute spinnerets  on its  belly, 
each shaped much like the nozz le of a water ing can.  T hey can be 
manipulated as  eas ily as  we move our  finger s .

" Each nozz le is  made up of roughly 100 tubes  and each tube 
is  connected to its  own s ilk-making gland.  But that is  not all.  T he 
glands  manufacture a VARI ET Y of s ilks , usually three or  four .  T he 
spider  can use as  many of the tubes  as  she wishes , combining them 
in a well-nigh infinite as sor tment, to cope with every pos s ible 
need."  (" Nature's  Wonder ful Weaver s ,"  by Peter  Farb).

Cons ider  then the little S PI DER as  a unique witnes s  for  God 
and creation.  According to scientis ts , it has  not changed its  ways  
for  mill ions  of year s , and gives  NO EVI DENCE now of " evolving"  or  
having ever  " evolved."   S pider s  always  have been spider s , s ince the 
day they were created.

T hese spinnerets  are es sential in the makeup of the web-
building spider .  A complicated machine only works  when 
completed.  A par tly as sembled typewr iter  is  useles s .  Logic as sures  
us  that these highly specialized organs  — spider's  spinnerets  — 
were completed when the spider  itself was  made:  and that of cour se 
means  CREAT I ON.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Chapt er  1 4

F OS S I L S , F R AU DS  AND F AB L E S

Prof. T homas  Hux ley, one of the greates t exponents  of 
evolution of all time, said frankly, " Evolution, if cons is tently 
accepted, makes  it imposs ible to believe the B ible."   Many present 
day geologis ts  have accepted the theory of evolution, and so to 
them " the Creation, Fall and Flood"  are mythological.  Bas ing 
everything on the theory of evolution, these geologis ts  have closed 
their  minds , and refuse even to cons ider  the s tagger ing amount of 
evidence that refutes  the theory of evolution.  One geologis t says ,

" Everything contrary to geological Uniformity is  imposs ible, 
therefore no amount of evidence can ever  prove any pas t wor ld 
conditions  which would be contrary to Uniformity."  *  (or  Continuity).

*  " Uniformitar ianism"  in geology has  been defined as  " the 
doctr ine that all things  and all forces  continue as  they were from the 



beginning"  — and this  of cour se rules  out sudden catas trophic 
changes  in the ear th's  sur face due to the tremendous  upheavals  of 
such cataclysmic events  as  implied in Genes is  1: 2 and descr ibed in 
Genes is  6 — 8, the Flood.

S o he plainly denies  the catas trophic changes  that took place 
dur ing the pr imeval j udgment on the ear th indicated in Genes is  1: 2, 
Genes is  3 (the Fall of Man, and consequent j udgment on the ear th), 
and Genes is  6 — 8 (the univer sal Flood).  Much that seems  
imposs ible to the believer  in Uniformitar ianism is  per fectly clear  and 
logical to the B ible believer  who accepts  the his tor ical facts  of T WO 
OR MORE OVERWHELMI NG DELUGES  in the his tory of the ear th.  
But the fact is , neither  the geological s trata nor  fos s ils  are found in 
the order ly CONT I NUI T Y the evolutionis t des ires .

" T here is  not a s ingle spot on ear th where the whole ser ies  of 
the different s trata appears ;  no cases  where more then three, or , at 
mos t four  ages  are found one on top of another  and these three or  
four  ages  may be any three or  four  of the numerous  ages  that are 
said to ex is t.  T hough the bottom, or  ear lies t age, is , as  would be 
expected, at the bottom, those ages  above are not always  in the 
same genealogical order ."  

Even S ir  Char les  Lyell (an evolutionis t) admitted,  " Violations  
of continuity are so common as  to cons titute even in dis tr icts  of 
cons iderable area, the rule rather  than the exception."   (T he Case 
For  Creation, pages  37, 38).

" many geologis ts , compelled by facts  that have been 
accumulating for  a century, are now doubting whether  fos s il 
remains  can be graded in a life-success ion at all.  'I n the present 
condition of our  knowledge,' admitted Prof. Hux ley, 'one verdict — 
NOT  PROVEN AND NOT  PROVABLE — mus t be recorded agains t all 
grand hypotheses  of the paleontologis t respecting the general 
success ion of life on the globe.'

I n the las t few year s  there has  ar isen a cons iderable weight of 
scientific opinion that " has  challenged the fundamental pr inciple of 
the sys tem es tablished by the nineteenth-century geologis t, Char les  
Lyell.  He supposed that geological processes  of the pas t always  
proceeded at their  present rates :  processes  such as  rainfall, 
snowfall, eros ion and the depos ition of sediment.  However , in 
1955, Leland Horburg (geologis t) showed that unles s  the 
radiocarbon method was  entirely fallacious , there was  a very 
marked acceleration of the rate of these geological processes  dur ing 
the las t par t of the ice age.  S ome factor  mus t, therefore, have 
been operating that is  not operating now. . . .By use of 'Carbon 14' 
dating (us ing the radioactive isotope of carbon) . . . scientis ts  
revised the date of the end of the las t ice age, making it only 
10,000 year s  ago, ins tead of 30,000 year s  . . . .T he impor tance of 
all these problems  compel us  to admit that we do not have an 
integrated, effective theory of the ear th we live on. . . .(I n the las t 



100 year s ) at leas t fifty theor ies  have been produced to explain the 
'ice ages' but none of them has  been satis factory."   (Char les  H. 
Hapgood, " T he Ear th's  S hifting Crus t,"  in Jan. 10, '59, the S aturday 
Evening Pos t).

F OS S I L S  — A W it nes s  for  Cr eat ion

" Any evidence in the mater ials  or  (sedimentary) rocks  of the 
ear th's  crus t that gives  some idea of the s ize, shape, or  s tructure of 
the whole or  any par t of a plant or  animal that once lived is  called a 
fos s il.   Fos s ils  can be formed (or  preserved) in a var iety of ways . . . 
.Mos t fos s ils  are formed. . .when the skeletal s tructures  are s lowly 
dis solved by water  and are gradually replaced by minerals  such as  
calcite, s il icone diox ide, or  iron sulphide, which are depos ited in the 
cavities  left by the s low dis solution of or iginal mater ials ."   (Records  
from the I nver tebrate Pas t, pages  231, 322, in " Animals  Without 
Backbones " ).

" GEOLOGI CAL T I ME"  has  been divided into s ix  eras :   (1)  
Azoic (" no life" ) era marks  the or igin of the ear th and the formation 
of rocks ;  no life was  present;  (about 3 bill ion year s  ago).  (2)  
Archeozoic (" pr imitive life" ) era.  " I f l ife had evolved, the rocks  
show little evidence of it."   (2 bill ion year s  ago).  (3)  Proterozoic 
(" fir s t l ife" ) era.  (1,200,000,000 year s  ago).  " Rocks  of this  era 
have only rarely yielded a recognizable fos s il;  yet the era mus t 
cer tainly have been a time of great evolutionary development, for  
by the Cambr ian per iod (fir s t of the Paleozoic eras ), the animal 
kingdom is  already highly diver s ified.:   (4)  Paleozoic (" ancient life" ) 
era (550 mill ion year s  ago).  (5)  Mesozoic (" middle life" ) era (200 
mill ion year s  ago).  (6)  Cenozoic (" recent life" ) era (60 mill ion 
year s  ago).  (S ee Croneis  and Krumbein, Down to Ear th).

According to the evolutionary theory, pr imitive life should 
have " evolved"  in the Archeozoic era and shown rapid and 
widespread development in the Proterozoic era.  But all geologis ts  
note this  s trange phenomenon:   T HERE I S  L I T T LE FOS S I L RECORD 
BEFORE T HE CAMBRI AN PERI OD (fir s t of the Paleozoic era) — long 
after  the fos s il record S HOULD have appeared, if evolution be 
cor rect!

" Near ly all Phyla which leave any kind of a fos s il record are 
well represented in Cambr ian rocks  — many of them by several 
groups , which already show the dis tinctive character s  of modern 
clas ses .  WHY PRE-CAMBRI AN FOS S I LS  ARE S O RARE I S  NOT  YET  
UNDERS T OOD."   (Animals  Without Backbones , pages  324, 325).

T he fact that there are few if any pre-Cambr ian fos s ils  is  fatal 
to the theory of evolution, as  the following quotations  show.  
Evolutionis ts  explain this  lack of pre-Cambr ian fos s ils  by saying, 
" T he records  have been obliterated."  *   T he only proof they have for  
this  as ser tion is , " S ince evolution mus t be true — 'for  there is  no 



alternative' — therefore we know that the ear lier  l iving forms  mus t 
have ex is ted!"   (Evolution, the Unproven Hypothes is ).  T he 
inference from the fact that there are almos t no pre-Cambr ian 
fos s ils  is , l ife began on ear th suddenly and in great var iety.  All 
thinker s  should be able to see this , except those who have been 
brainwashed by the evolutionary hypothes is .

*  " I n pass ing from the Permian to the Mesozoic, we are 
conscious  of enter ing a new wor ld in the success ion of life. . . .A 
WHOLE VOLUME OF RECORDS  I S  MI S S I NG.  When we next gather  
up the threads  of the s tory we find that the organic wor ld had made 
extraordinary advances  dur ing the age of which we have no 
available records ,"   (Prof., Howchin. S ee page 89, " Creation's  
Amazing Architect" ).

T o help us  realize the full force of the fos s il evidence, let us  
present this  summary (based on a s imilar  summary in " Creation's  
Amazing Architect,"  pages  49, 50.)

1.  " T he era of ancient life ar r ived abruptly and without 
warning"  (Wells  and Huxley).  " T he fos s ils , ins tead of appear ing 
s lowly and sporadically, suddenly appear  in their  thousands  in the 
Cambr ian s trata, whereas  in the pre-Cambr ian s trata the fos s ils  
cited are very few, very far  from being intermediates , and they all 
have been disputed.  I t has  also been demons trated that these 
alleged pre-Cambr ian remains  may well have been produced by 
inorganic means ."

2.  " Every species  that ever  occupied the ear th throughout the 
vas t reaches  of geological time, when it appears  in the record of the 
rocks  (as  a fos s il) for  the fir s t time, appears  complete and fully 
organized.  T here is  no evidence in the his tory of the rocks  that any 
'half and half' form ever  ex is ted."

3.  T he life that lived in the water s  of the Cambr ian per iod 
was  " highly organized and differentiated"  (Howchin). . . " diver s ified 
and not as  s imple as  the evolutionis t would hope to find it"  (Percy 
Raymond).  " T hey have not the s implicity of s tructure that would 
naturally be looked for  (if evolution is  cor rect)"  (Dana).  " T hey are 
per fect of their  kind, and highly specialized s tructures "  (Dana).

4.  T he fauna of the Cambr ian is  " in es sentially the same form 
as  that in which we now know it"  (Clark).  " T he major ity of the 
fundamental types  of the animal kingdom come before us  without 
any links  between them from a paleontological point of view"  
(Deperet).

Darwin himself admitted the failure of geology to suppor t his  
views .  He freely admitted that " all but one of the greates t 
geologis ts  and paleontologis ts  of his  day were agains t him."   (S ee 
end of chapter  9, " Or igin of the S pecies " ).

" Geology,"  said the disappointed Darwin, " as suredly does  not 
reveal any such finely graded organic chain;  and this  perhaps  is  the 



most obvious  and graves t objection which can be urged agains t my 
theory."

Many modern scientis ts  (some of them evolutionis ts ) admit 
the failure of fos s ils  to suppor t the theory of evolution.

" LACKI NG T HE MORE CONVI NCI NG EVI DENCE OF A FOS S I L 
RECORD, and bas ing our  ideas  on the pr inciples  of homology and 
recapitulation, we are able to cons truct animal trees . . . .which 
attempt to show the order  of evolution. . . ."   " T he fos s il record . . . 
I S  OF PRACT I CALLY NO US E I N RELAT I NG T HE PHYLA T O EACH 
OT HER.  For , as  we dig deeper  and deeper  into the rocks , expecting 
to find a level at which the mos t recently evolved phyla no longer  
appear , WE FI ND I NS T EAD T HAT  T HE FOS S I L RECORD I S  
OBLI T ERAT ED."   (" Animals  Without Backbones ,"  page 335, etc;   
caps  our s ).

Lacking FACT S , they used their  imagination to develop their  
theor ies .

Douglas  Dewar , B r itish naturalis t, at one time a believer  in 
evolution, turned from it as  the result of his  own scientific research.  
He said,

" Paleontology (s tudy of fos s ils ) cannot be regarded other  than 
as  a hos tile witnes s  (agains t evolution).  " I t is  not pos s ible to draw 
up a pedigree showing the descent of any species , l iving or  extinct, 
from an ances tor  belonging to a different order .  T he ear lies t know 
fos s ils  of each clas s  and order  are not half-made or  half-developed 
forms , but exhibit, fully developed, all the es sential character is tics  
of their  clas s  or  order . . . . I t is  not pos s ible to ar range a 
genealogical ser ies  of fos s ils  proving that any ser ies  has  in the pas t 
undergone sufficient change to trans form it into a member  of 
another  family.

All the changes  proved by fos s ils  to have taken place in 
animals  are within the limits  of the family."

I n the book " I S  EVOLUT I ON PROVED?"  Douglas  Dewar  quoted 
S ir  J. Will iam Dawson, F. R. S ., of McGill Univer s ity (Montreal), a 
trained geologis t.  Prof., Dawson said in his  day:

" T he evolutionis t doctr ine is  itself one of the s tranges t 
phenomena of humanity. . . .that in our  day a sys tem des titute of 
any shadow of proof. . . .should be accepted as  a philosophy, and 
should enable adherents  to s tr ing upon its  thread of hypotheses  our  
vas t and weighty s tores  of knowledge is  surpass ing s trange."

I n a truly monumental work (published in 1954) by Dr . 
Her iber t-Nils son, Profes sor  of Botany at the Univer s ity of Lund, 
S weden, he gives  the results  of his  l ife's  s tudies  in genetics  and 
other  subjects .  S peaking of fos s il flora, he says ,

" I f we look at the peculiar  main groups  of the fos s il flora, it is  
quite s tr ik ing that at definite intervals  of geological time they are 
ALL AT  ONCE and QUI T E S UDDENLY T HERE;  and, moreover , in full 
bloom in all their  manifold forms . . . .Fur thermore, at the end of 



their  ex is tence (if they are now extinct) they do not change into 
forms  which are trans itional towards  the main types  of the next 
per iod:  such are entirely lacking.  T his  all s tands  in as  cras s  a 
contradiction to the evolutionary interpretation as  could poss ibly be 
imagined.  T here is  not even a car icature of an evolution."

His  general conclus ion is :   " T he final result of all my 
inves tigations  and s tudy, namely, that the idea of evolution, tes ted 
by exper iments  in speciation and allied sciences , always  lead to 
incredible contradictions  and confus ing consequences  on account of 
which the theory of evolution ought to be entirely abandoned, will 
no doubt enrage many;  and even more so my conclus ion that the 
theory of evolution can by no means  be regarded as  an innocuous  
natural philosophy, but that it is  a ser ious  obs truction to biological 
research.  I t obs tructs  — as  has  been repeatedly shown — the 
attainment of cons is tent results , even from uniform exper imental 
mater ial.  For  (to the evolutionis ts ) everything mus t ultimately be 
forced to fit this  speculative theory.  An exact biology cannot 
therefore be built up."

Let us  now cons ider  the effor ts  of evolutionis ts  to trace man's  
descent from the lower  pr imates  through FOS S I L MEN. . . " MI S S I NG 
LI NKS "
(Anthropologis ts  themselves  do not use the term " mis s ing links "  — 
though their  theor ies  and conclus ions  j us tify the popular  use of the 
term;   hence we use it in our  discus s ion).

We reject the hypothes is  that man is  descended from the 
lower  animals .  Anthropologis ts , who accept the theory of evolution, 
believe men are " not direct descendants  of apes . . . .but both apes  
and men descended from the same ances tor ."   Cons ider  these 
truths :

1.  Cons ider  well this  fact:   the brain volumes  of living men 
vary from 790 cc. to 2,350 cc.  T hen too, there are microcephalic 
idiots  with brain volumes  of 500 cc. and les s .  T hese unfor tunate 
individuals  are found in every human race.  L iving apes' brains  vary 
from 87 cc. to 685 cc. *
*  (T hese figures  are taken from Raymond A. Dar t's  ar ticle on 
" S outh Afr ican Man-Apes ,"  in the 1955 Annual Repor t of the 
S mithsonian I ns titution).  Cons ider  too the var iation in s izes  of 
s kulls  from infants  to adults , from male to female, from seven foot 
giants  to four  foot pygmies  — all human skulls .  S ome diseased 
human skulls  are actually smaller  than the skulls  of the larger  apes !

2.  Cons ider  also this  fact:   Researcher s  have scoured every 
continent and every major  is land in the wor ld, dur ing the las t 100 
year s , in a frantic search for  " mis s ing links "  (s kulls ), and in the 
cour se of their  searching they have found and discarded tens  of 
thousands  of s kulls  — and kept out a few bushel baskets  full as  the 
" mis s ing links ."   S ome that they pr ize mos t highly are but small 



por tions  of a skull!   We are told they discard the rejected specimens  
usually " because there is  no s tratigraphical proof of their  age."   But 
the methods  of ar r iving at the age of either  bones  or  s trata are 
highly uncer tain — subject to vas tly different interpretations .

3.  Cons ider  this  fact:   T here has  been bitter  controver sy over  
every so-called " mis s ing link."   S ome exper ts  will label a bone 
" human,"  while other s  will say mos t emphatically it is  from an ape.  
S ome will say the creature that pos ses sed the bone walked upr ight;  
other s  will say that he mos t cer tainly walked on all four s .

We are of the opinion that the entire effor t to find and 
recons truct MI S S I NG LI NKS  between apes  and men is  a pathetic 
farce, entirely bes ide the point.  T heir  whole des ire to find such 
" mis s ing links "  is  based on a theory — the theory of evolution — a 
vain, mis leading theory.  I f they do find an ancient bone fragment, 
they can not always  tell with cer tainty what it is .  S o we sugges t to 
the evolutionis ts  a better  way:   I ns tead of searching for  s kull bones , 
that the exper ts  can not and will not agree on, why not concentrate 
on
FOOT  BONES ?

T here is  a  radical difference between the hind hand-foot of an 
ape and the foot of a man.  T he hind hand-foot of the ape has  a 
long thumb, enabling him to grasp the limb of a tree;  the foot of 
man has  toes  that enable him to walk upr ight, but do not enable 
him to grasp the limb of a tree!   S o let all searcher s  give up this  
vain search for  mis s ing skull bones  — for  they can not prove 
anything when they find them.  Let them rather  search for  foot 
bones  that show graduations  from T HE HAND-FOOT  OF AN APE T O 
T HE FOOT  OF A MAN.  I f such a ser ies  of complete foot bones  are 
found, in intermediary s tages  from the hind hand-foot of an ape to 
the foot of man, they will have a pos itive argument!

4.  Cons ider  this  fact:   S ince the foot of an ape is  so radically 
different from the foot of man, and his  method of walking upr ight is  
" awkward,"  we are told that

" Rather  late in his tory, there ventured a queer , somewhat 
old- fashioned mammal, which had evolved, for  reasons  s til l not 
clear ly under s tood, A FANT AS T I CALLY AWKWARD MODE OF 
PROGRES S I ON.  I t walked on its  hind feet. . . . I t was  ventur ing late 
into a wor ld dominated by fleet runner s  and swift kil ler s .  BY ALL 
T HE B I OLOGI CAL LAWS  T HI S  GANGLI NG, I LL-ARMED BEAS T  
S HOULD HAVE PERI S HED, but you who read these lines  are its  
descendants "  (Loren C. Eiseley, in " Fos s il Man,"  S cientific Amer ican. 
Caps  our s ).

One of the nation's  leading anthropologis ts  tells  the wor ld that 
man's  upr ight pos ture and awkward way of walking put him at such 
a disadvantage that he had practically no chance of surviving the 
swift, deadly animal predator s  — but survive he did!  I f evolution 



were factual, and if Dr . E iseley's  j udgment is  cor rect, man would 
probably NOT  have survived his  " evolutionary"  exper iment — and 
you and I  would not be here;  but as  we are here, we mus t give the 
credit to creation by the All-wise and All-power ful Creator !

5.  T he B iblical account of the creation of man (see Genes is  
2: 7) leaves  no room for  the theory of " T heis tic evolutionis ts "  who 
believe that " at some point in the evolution from the ape- like 
ances tor s  to man God put a human 'soul' in the creature and called 
it man."   But the B iblical account of the creation of both Adam and 
Eve completely negates  the vain theory of T heis tic evolution. (S ee 
Gen. 1: 26-27;  2: 7, 18-25).

6.  Cons ider  this  fact, even if the body of man evolved from 
the lower  animals , one has  yet to explain the amazing mind of man. 
(S ee our  discus s ion of this  in Chapter  11).  Quoting Dr . Eiseley 
again:

" A s tudent of man's  evolution on ear th is  confronted today 
with an odd paradox.  From a wealth of s kulls  and bones  unear thed 
in the las t few decades  we can now piece together  a reasonably 
convincing account of how and from what forebears  man fir s t came 
into ex is tence more than a mill ion year s  ago.  But there the s tory 
trails  into mys tery.  How the pr imeval human creature evolved into 
Homo sapiens , WHAT  FORCES  PRECI PI T AT ED T HE ENORMOUS  
EXPANS I ON OF T HE HUMAN BRAI N — these problems  ironically s til l 
baffle us ."  (Op. cit.)

S ince there is  no scientific evidence whatever  of the poss ibility 
of the trans formism of one genus  into another , the " wealth of s kulls  
and bones "  that have convinced Dr . Eiseley of the evolution of men 
leave us  uninfluenced — especially s ince we know that evolutionis ts  
can NOT  account for  the marvelous  mind of man.  S ome other  
explanation is  necessary, and the only explanation that really solves  
all problems  is , man was  created by God in His  own image and 
likeness , as  the B ible says  (Genes is  1: 26, 27).

All scientis ts  do not have Dr . Eiseley's  faith in " s kulls  and 
bones ."   Aus tin H. Clark, S mithsonian I ns titute biologis t said:

" Man is  NOT  an ape and in spite of the s imilar ity between 
them there is  not the s lightes t evidence that man is  descended from 
an ape. . . .

" While man's  bodily s tructure is  mos t near ly like that of the 
man- like apes , yet all the ear ly remains  of prehis tor ic man so far  
discovered are dis tinctly those of man, or  are the mis interpreted 
fragments  of apes .  NO MI S S I NG LI NK HAS  EVER BEEN FOUND."

" T here is  no fos s il evidence whatever  that the mos t ancient 
man was  not a man.  T here are no such things  as  mis s ing links .  
Mis s ing links  are mis interpretations .  Fos s il s kulls  which have been 
dug up and advanced as  mis s ing links , showing connections  
between man and monkey, have all been shown as  
mis interpretations ."



T he theor ies  of modern anthropologis ts  are in a s tate of flux 
and uncer tainty.  T his  can be seen from Dr . Eiseley's  ar ticle:

" I s  Pithecanthropus  erectus  (Dubois' 'mis s ing link' of 1892) 
safe from the heretical hands  of the modern generation of 
anthropologis ts? . . . .

" I n the 1890s  all that was  needed to tell the s tory of human 
evolution was  to ar range on a clas s room desk the skull of a 
chimpanzee, the skull cap of pithecanthropus  and the skull of 
Neander thal.  I f the ins tructor  placed his  own head at the end of the 
line, a s tudent could comprehend in a glance the full cour se of 
human evolution. . . .T oday this  s tate of affair s  is  vas tly changed.  
We have a ser ies  of low-vaulted mass ive skulls  with j utting brow 
r idges  . . . .a fair ly comprehens ive gallery of 'cave men.'  
Pithecanthropus  belongs  in this  gallery.  T hough at var ious  levels  of 
development in brain s ize, we can say with as surance T HAT  T HEY 
ARE ALL MEN.  T hey represent the true human plateau.  . . . T hey 
ranged from Java and China to the Middle Eas t, Afr ica and Europe. . 
. . .

" (Now) here is  a point where tempers  r ise and s taid 
inves tigator s  jab excited finger s  at one another .  I n our  gallery of 
beetle-browed ances tor s  there are three or  four  specimens  that 
throw the whole sequence out of order .  T hey are the well-known 
Piltdown skull, (S ince proven to be a hoax). the S wanscombe skull 
and the Fentechevade cranium . . . . T hese three - -  well 
documented finds  sugges t NOT  beetle-browed cave men, but true 
Homo sapiens  or  something approaching him."

Here we find these amazing inferences :   Modern 
anthropologis ts  are war r ing amongs t themselves , and their  theor ies  
about the descent of man are in a s tate of great confus ion.  
Fur thermore, we are frankly told that the pr ize exhibits  of yes terday 
(Pithecanthropus  "  [  " Java Man,"  ]   " S wanscombe,"  
" Fontechevade,"  etc.) are NOT  " mis s ing links "  — intermediates  
between apes  and men — but are ALL ACT UALLY MEN!  And that is  
exactly what many of us  who are B ible believer s  have been saying 
for  year s !  

And t hen Dr . E is eley fur t her  s t at es  ( s peaking of  t he 
Aus t r alopit hecines  of  Af r ica) ,

" I n S outh Afr ica we have a var iable as semblage of walking 
APES  with many human anatomical character s ."  (Op. cit.) (He tells  
also of some lemurs  of Madagascar  that s tand on their  hind legs  
" like little men." ).

And that, too, is  what many scientis ts , as  well as  B ible 
believer s , have said for  year s  — the S outh Afr ican skulls  are from 
APES , not men, nor  intermediates .

L is ten again to Dr . E iseley:
" We are no longer  sure that the human precur sor  fir s t arose 

in As ia.  T he great tablelands  of T ibet and the neighbor ing regions  



HAVE YI ELDED NO T RACE OF T HI S  EARLY S T AGE.  One of our  
greates t author ities  upon fos s il man in As ia, Pier re T eilhard de 
Chardin . . . is  now convinced that Afr ica is  the or iginal homeland of 
the human race."  (Op. cit.)

And so our  leading evolutionis ts  today are leading the race 
back to the apes  of Afr ica — not a very exalted or igin for  man, who 
walks  upr ight and who " has  eternity in his  hear t."

But Dr . E iseley is  not sure of himself, nor  of his  belief.  He 
says ,

" T wo facets  of the 'mys tery of man' deserve our  par ticular  
attention:

(1)  How did man achieve his  upr ight pos ture, and  (2)  how 
did the human brain ar ise, and what has  car r ied it to its  present 
peak of achievement?  Neither  of these ques tions  has , in my 
opinion, been satis factor ily answered.

He also mentions  a third problem he has .  " I t is  difficult to see 
precisely why ONLY ONE GROUP (of pr imates ) T OOK T O B I PEDAL 
HABI T S .  Other  pr imates , notably the Baboons , have taken to a 
ground ex is tence, but in spite of a cons iderable manual dexter ity, 
they have retained a four - footed pos ture."   (Op. cit.).

Yes , Dr . E iseley;  those ques tions  present real problems  to 
you, for  which evolution HAS  NO S OLUT I ON.  We urge you to 
for sake the bicker ing uncer tainties , the confus ion, the heated 
arguments , and the " finger  pointing"  of the s tymied evolutionis ts , 
and admit the fact of God's  direct creative work — then all these 
problems  have a satis factory solution and answer .

F ACT S  AB OU T  F AMOU S  " MI S S I NG L I NK S "

As  we have been told by Dr . Eiseley that anthropologis ts  have 
clas s ified as  " men"  the pr ize exhibits  of evolutionis ts  of yes terday, it 
seems  almos t pointles s  to review these famous  so-called " Mis s ing 
links ."   However , it is  good to remind our selves  of what 
evolutionis ts  have done and believed to suppor t their  theory.  Let us  
take a hur r ied look at some of the better  known.

( 1 )   P i t hecant hr opus  er ect us  — " Java man."   S tar ting with 
ONE BONE from the top of the skull, discovered by Dr . Eugene 
Dubois  in 1891, in Java, and a leg bone and two molar s , a plas ter -
of-Par is  " recons truction"  was  made, from the wais t up, showing a 
flat nose, shor t chin, with a bull neck."   I n the same general area 
were found " three adult's  skulls  . . . in fair  shape. . . and par ts  of 
the upper  and lower  jaws  with a number  of teeth."   S o 
" Pithecanthropus "  is  a RECONS T RUCT I ON, made from the 
imagination of what an evolutionis t thought he should look like!  
Many thousands  of pictures  of Pithecanthropus  have been taken and 
published in school books .



I n recent year s  other  fos s ils  of " Pithecanthropus "  have been 
found, but nothing to j us tify the imaginative " recons truction."

( 2 )   " T he H eidelber g Man."   I n this  ins tance they had only 
a jawbone, discovered by two workmen in a sandpit near  
Heidelberg, in Germany, in 1907.  Dr . H. F. Osborn made a 
" recons truction,"  s tar ting with this  jawbone, of an ape- like creature, 
car rying the carcass  of a wild boar  over  his  shoulder .  
Anthropologis t Hrdlicka said that the teeth of this  jaw " are 
unques tionably human teeth."

Many living people " have the same type of receding chin 
indicated by the Heidelberg jaw."

( 3 )   " S inant hr opus  P ekines is "  — " Pekin Man."  Many skulls  
and skull fragments  were found in cave depos its  near  Peking, China, 
in 1929.  All of these skulls  " fit within the range of humans  skulls  of 
today."   A " recons truction"  of S inanthropus  was  made by Dr . Franz 
Weidenr ich, which makes  one think of intermediate creature, 
between apes  and men.  But again, the RECONS T RUCT I ON was  
conceived in the mind of an evolutionis t, and represents  what he 
S UPPOS ED and WANT ED it to look like!  Dr . Davidson B lack, of the 
Rockefeller  Foundation, said that " all of these skulls  (found near  
Peking and Choukoutien, China) were skulls  of men."

( 4 )   E oant hr opus .   Char les  Dawson, of Piltdown, England, 
announced in 1911 that workmen had found par ts  of a cranium that 
apparently were from a pr imitive type of man.  Later  a lower  jaw 
and some teeth were found.  T he English paleontologis t S ir  Ar thur  
S . Woodward decided that the bones  were of a now-extinct type of 
man, which he called Eoanthropus  (dawn man) and which also 
became known as  Piltdown man.  T oday we all know that 
Eoanthropus  was  a deliberately planned hoax — a hoax that 
deceived the wor ld's  leading anthropologis ts  for  for ty year s !

( 5 )   T he S w ans combe s kul l , found in a gravel bed at 
S wanscombe, England, in 1935, cons is ted of the back and one s ide 
of a woman's  skull.  " I t was  only pieces  of a skull cap, and not the 
whole skull or  face"  (Ear ly Modern Men, page 26).  T here is  not 
enough of the skull to prove anything though it is  usually clas s ified 
as  " Neander thal."

( 6 )   T he F ont echevade s kul ls , found in France.  One author  
laments , " I f we only had enough of this  to be sure the brow r idge 
belonged to an adult, male individual, we'd be well off."   (Ear ly 
Modern Men).  " But that brow r idge,"  he continues  " might have 
come from a youngish female Neander thaler ."   Here again, there is  
not enough of the skulls  to make pos itive identification.

( 7 )   T he f i r s t  Neander t hal s kul l  cap was  discovered in 
1857 in a limes tone cave, near  Dus seldor f, Germany.  Virchow, the 
great German pathologis t, declared it was  the cranium of an idiot!

Anthropologis ts  tell us  that s ince the or iginal find, " there have 
been over  100 'Neander thal' skulls  found;  20 were in good 
condition."   Admitting there was  a type or  race of men that 



anthropologis ts  call " Neander thal,"  that is  now extinct, one has  
proven no more than that a dis tinct " race (such as  the B iblical 
" Canaanites "  or  " Hittites " ) that once lived is  now extinct.  I t is  
imposs ible to prove the great ages  often credited to these races  
(Neander thal, Heidelberg, etc.).  T hey are in no sense in an 
" evolutionary chain."

Outline of S cience (page 80) makes  this  interes ting 
observation, " At the same time there lived (in the same community 
as  " Neander thal"  man) a race which resembles  very much our  
present Negro.  I t is  difficult to believe that such vas t changes  (as  
as ser ted by evolutionis ts ) should have taken place in the 
Neander thal man and left the progenitor  of the Negro, the Gr imald 
race, untouched."

S o much has  been said and wr itten about Neander thal man, 
we want to quote an impor tant s tatement from J. E. Weckler , in his  
ar ticle on " NEANDERT HAL MAN,"  in the December , 1957, " S cientific 
Amer ican."

" T he fos s ils  (of man) leave us  mys tified about his  beginnings .  
Long s tudy of the skulls  has  failed to give any conclus ive picture of 
man's  ear ly evolution;  in fact, many of the theor ies  have not s tood 
the tes t of new fos s il finds .  Among all the enigmas , Neander thal 
man, . . . is  s til l perhaps  the mos t puzz ling."

T o show the confus ion and uncer tainty that dwells  in the camp 
of the anthropologis ts , we quote again from Mr . Weckler :

" T he oldes t (of the fos s ils  found in Europe) is  the jaw of 
Heidelberg man, believed to date from about 500,000 year s  ago.  
Heidelberg man was  once thought to be an ances tor  of Neander thal, 
BUT  HI S  T EET H T URN OUT  T O BE MORE ADVANCED T HAN 
NEANDERT HAL'S , and like those of Homo sapiens ."

Even though evolutionis ts  attached great ages  to all these 
skulls , it can be said with as surance, backed by the tes timony of 
qualified anthropologis ts , that ALL of the foregoing skulls  and types  
are HUMAN.

( 8 )   Aus t r alopit hecus  af r icanus , i.e., the S outh Afr ican 
ape.  Dr . Rober t B room and J. T . Robinson (and other s ) found the 
remains  of " about 100 different infantile, adolescent, and adult . . . 
specimens  of these aus tralopithecines  from T aungs , 80 miles  nor th 
of Kimber ly, S . Afr ica (and from other  s ites  in S outh Afr ica)."   
Undoubtedly, these are the skulls  of APES .

" Unfor tunately (for  the evolutionis t) it has  been difficult to link 
the man-apes  to the tools  (found in the vicinity).  T he man-ape's  
bones  have been found only in caves , whereas  the tools  generally 
have turned up in open r iver  valleys , where bones  are not 
preserved."   REMEMBER, APES  DO NOT  MAKE OR US E T OOLS .

Here is  a touch of unthinking incons is tency often found in the 
s tatements  of evolutionis ts .  " S ome s tone tools  found as sociated 
with fos s il bones  of aus tralopithecines ."   (Repor ted in Nature, a 
Br itish journal, by Dr . J. T . Robinson and R. J. Mason, of the 



Archeological S urvey of the Union of S outh Afr ica).  We quote from 
" S cience Diges t: "

" Finding the tools  with the fozz il ized bones  of the man-apes  
does  not necessar ily mean that Aus r talopithecus  either  made or  
used the tools , Dr . Robinson points  out."   " Although the 
Aus tralopithecines ,"  adds  Mr . Mason, " may not have been capable 
of inventing and making tools , it seems  very pos s ible they were 
intelligent enough to make use of them."   I f they weren't intelligent 
enough to I NVENT  them, no tools  would be there for  them to use, if 
they were man's  ances tor s  and man had not yet been " evolved."

All reputable anthropologis ts  agree that the Aus tralopithecines  
were APES , though of cour se mos t of them who are evolutionis ts  
will say they were " man-apes ."   S ome who believe in evolution see 
in them ances tor s  of man.  But this  has  been challenged.  I n 1951 
Dr . Montague Francis  Ashley Montagu (Prof., of Anthropology) 
wrote, " I t is  quite pos s ible that the Aus tralopithecines  pur sued a 
parallel evolution with ear ly man."   ( An introduction to Phys ical 
Anthropology, (page 120).

( 9 )   Z in jant hr opus  bois ei  — fos s il bones  found in 1959 by 
Dr . L. S . B . Leakev, in Olduvai Gorge, Eas t Afr ica.:  said to be 
2,000,000 year s  old.  How did they ar r ive at this  age?  By dating 
the rocks  in which the bones  were imbedded!  T his  is  a r idiculous  
claim that only the credulous  will accept.  T he ear th is  frequently 
beset by upheavals  and catas trophes , caused by ear thquakes , 
volcanic eruptions , floods , tidal waves , s lipping of the ear th's  
sur face, eros ion by glacier s , and other  natural cataclysms .  T hese 
bones  could be of comparatively recent or igin.  No one knows , or  
can know, how old they are.  (S ee Note on " Z injanthropus "  in 
ADDENDUM, page 343).

I n all l ikelihood, Z injanthropus  is  an ape, and is  " no wit nearer  
man than the Aus trolops  (apes ) . . . .T he skull (seems  to be) what a 
late adolescent ape's  would be.  T he teeth may look 'human' to a 
degree, but countles s  young apes , especially females , have had 
human- looking teeth. . . .When the bony cres t, (the sagittal cres t, 
belonging to big male apes  — gor il la's ) r ises  on the calvar ium, you 
have an ape, not a human.  T here is  such a cres t on Z injanthropus . 
. . T he fact is , Dr . Leakey found an ape, not a man."  (L. V. 
Cleveland, in Vol. 9, Anti-Evolution Compendium),

All evolution can EVER do is  to advance a T HEORY that 
modern man descended from " some ape- like ances tor ."   T he B ible 
believer  has  this  three- fold as surance that man was  CREAT ED in the 
image of God:

(1)  T he B ible that gives  full evidence that it is  a revelation 
from God, clear ly teaches  that man was  created in God's  image 



(Genes is  1: 26, 27).
(2)  Chr is t, the S on of God — the One who demons trated the 

truthfulnes s  of His  claims  to deity by His  resur rection from the dead 
(see Romans  1: 4) — clear ly tells  us  that God created mankind:  
male and female:  (see Matthew 19: 4).  I f Chr is t be God — and all 
true Chr is tians  believe He is  — then He knows  these facts , and His  
Word is  to be believed.

(3)  No facts  in nature or  in the realm of science have ever  
upheld the theory of evolution that teaches  that the higher  genera 
evolved from the lower .  T HERE I S  NO S UCH T HI NG I N NAT URE AS  
T RANS FORMI S M (transmutation) FROM ONE GENUS  T O ANOT HER.  
S o, the evolutionis ts  are promulgating a theory that is  scientifically 
undemons trable, and not true to fact.

T he is sue finally devolves  into this :  Whom are you going to 
believe — Chr is t or  the modern evolutionis t?  Will you rely on FACT S  
or  T HEORI ES ?

F OS S I L  F R AU DS , F AK E S  AND F AB L E S

We already have called attention to the colos sal fraud 
perpetrated by, or  in the name of, Char les  Dawson, anthropologis t 
of England, in fois ting off on the public (and the wor ld of science as  
well) the " Piltdown Man."  (see " T he Great Piltdown Hoax,"  Published 
by S mithsonian I ns titute).  T rue science cannot be blamed for  such 
a forgery, but the whole affair  shows  that MANY S CI ENT I S T S  CAN 
EAS I LY BE DECEI VED.

Many people think that it takes  many thousands  of year s  to 
produce a fos s il.   T his  is  not necessar ily so.  T here are fos s il men in 
the ruins  of Pompeii, overwhelmed by an eruption of Mt. Vesuvius , 
in 70 A.D.  

A fos s il ized Mexican sombrero was  found not many year s  ago;  
it couldn't have been over  200 year s  old! (Har ry Rimmer).

T rue, the fos s il ized bones  of man have been found in great 
abundance — but such fos s ils  need not necessar ily be over  a few 
thousand year s  old.  S ome will say that, through the modern 
" fluor ine"  tes t, it has  been proven that some human fos s ils  go back 
to at leas t the Middle Pleis tocene (500,000 year s  ago).  But here 
again modern anthropologis ts  completely ignore the Flood, with its  
univer sal spread of highly mineralized sea water  all over  the face of 
the ear th.  Naturally, bones  that soak for  months  in sea water  and 
that are covered with ear th soaked with sea water  for  several year s  
will absorb fluor ine far  quicker  than bones  that lie in ground with 
very little fluor ine content. *  All author ities  agree that the " rate of 
the accumulation of fluor ine depends  on the fluor ine content of the 
soil in each par ticular  area"  — hence " fluor ine dating"  is  relative, 
depending on the fluor ine content of the soil where the fos s il is  
bur ied.  T hen too, bones , through local floods  and washouts , may 
and do change their  environment — hence change their  rate of 



fluor ine absorption.  All of these poss ibilities  make the " fluor ine 
tes t"  unreliable as  far  as  dates  are concerned.

*  I t would be an interes ting exper iment to soak human bones  
in sea water  for  a few year s  and compare the rate of fluor ine 
absorption with bones  (1) bur ied in a damp soil, and (2) bones  
bleaching on top of the soil.  Even with such information, s ince no 
one knows  pos itively the his tory of any par ticular  fos s il,  dur ing the 
pas t thousands  of year s , it would be I MPOS S I BLE to give any 
scientific reliability to the fluor ine tes t.  I t is  also quite pos s ible that 
the rate of fluor ine absorption decreases  as  fluor ine saturation 
approaches .

I t has  not been long s ince Will iam Jennings  Bryan was  publicly 
r idiculed for  refus ing to believe that Hesperopithecus  Haroldcookii, 
the so-called " Nebraska Man,"  was  a mill ion year s  old.  
" Hesperopithecus "  was  a recons truction — this  " man- like ape"  was  
built from head to foot from a s ingle tooth!  Later  it was  found that 
this  tooth belonged to an extinct species  of pig! (T he T heory of 
Evolution and the Facts  of S cience, by Dr . Har ry Rimmer).

Another  example of how anthropologis ts  have been mis lead is  
in how they interpreted the main example of the clas s ical 
Neander thals , " the Old Man of La Chapelle-Aux-S aints ."  Almos t the 
complete skeleton was  found, including twenty-one ver tebrae.  T he 
s tructure of the ver tebrae seemed to sugges t that there was  no 
cervical curve in the ver tebral column.  T hose doing the 
RECONS T RUCT I ON decided that Neander thal Man walked with a 
bent knee gait and that he was  s tooped with his  head hanging 
forward.  " T his  'RECONS T RUCT I ON' was  generally accepted until 
December , 1956, when Will iam L. S traus , Jr ., in a paper  presented 
to the anthropology section of the Amer ican As sociation for  the 
Advancement of S cience declared that Neander thal Man walked as  
erect as  we.  S traus  had made an intens ive inves tigation of the 
or iginal s keleton and discovered that the 'old man' was  suffer ing 
from the advanced s tages  of os teo-ar thr itis  of the spine!  T hat of 
cour se was  the reason for  the lack of a cervical curve in the spine."   
(From the paper , " Paleoanthropic vs . Neanthropic Fos s il Men,"   by 
Claude S tipe, anthropology profes sor ).

S ee what we mean when we say that even scientis ts  are 
eas ily mis led?  I t is  extremely hazardous  to make recons tructions  
from ancient bones  — par ts  of s keletons .

Dr . Wilhelm Gieseler , of the Univer s ity of Munich, is  repor ted 
to have made a s tudy of Pithecanthropus  erectus , and then to have 
given his  cons idered opinion.  He s tated that he believed that 
Pithecanthropus  was  " human,"  largely on the bas is  that " his  eye-
sockets  are man- like rather  than ape- like."   Now recall these eye-
sockets  were par t of the RECONS T RUCT I ON job and were made out 
of plas ter  of Par is !

 Prof. Erns t Haeckel, German zoologis t, was  tr ied and 



convicted by a univer s ity cour t at Jena on the charge that his  
char ts , attempting to prove the " recapitulation"  theory of evolution, 
were deliberately altered from the facts  of embryology to bols ter  his  
theory.  He finally admitted that he had made cer tain " alterations "  
that were NOT  true to phys iology;  but he excused himself by saying 
that many other  embryologis ts  and zoologis ts  of his  time were 
guilty of the same procedure!

Cons ider  the " logic"  of a prominent evolutionis t, who said,
" Evolution is  more then proved by the bare cons ideration that 

no alternative remains . . . except creation.  . . .'S pontaneous  
generation is  quite the ordinary thing;  we have only to remember  
that matter  was  from the very fir s t ready to produce life.  . . .At 
some time or  other  spontaneous  generation MUS T  have taken 
place.  I f the hypothes is  of evolution be true, living matter  MUS T  
have ar isen from non- living matter ;  therefore life DI D or iginate 
thus , and the truth of evolution is  es tablished."    (S ee, T he Case for  
Creation, page 29).

Refus ing to believe in creation, this  " thinker "  (?) argues , that 
because evolution mus t be true, because life is  here, it HAD to come
by spontaneous  generation!  What puer il ity!

S OME  T H OU GH T S  ON T H E  " AGE  OF  MAN"

Modern evolutionis ts  believe that " the ear lies t fos s il bones  of 
men yet found are about half a mill ion year s  old."   (Prehis tor ic Men, 
by Rober t J. B raidwood, Dep't of Anthropology, Univer s ity of 
Chicago).  He continues , " I t is  sure that mankind is  older  than half a 
mill ion year s , but no for tunate accident of discovery has  yet given 
us  evidence to prove it."   (Op. cit.).  T o a paleontologis t, a half 
mill ion year s  is  " recent"  in the his tory of the ear th — so all 
biologis ts  and anthropologis ts  s tate that man's  advent on ear th is  
comparatively " recent."  even though they mean by that from one-
half to twenty mill ion  year s  ago.  

" Prehis tor ic men did not appear  until long after  the great 
dinosaur s  had disappeared. . . .Paleontologis ts  know that fos s ils  of 
men and of dinosaur s  are not found in the same geological per iod.  
T he fos s ils  of dinosaur s  come in ear ly per iods , the fos s ils  of men 
much later ."   (Op. cit.)

As  we seek to cons ider  the subject of the Age of Mankind 
objectively, we are s truck with a fact of outs tanding impor tance:

(1)  Man's  " wr itten his tory"  — when man began to wr ite — 
DI D NOT  BEGI N UNT I L ABOUT  5,000 year s  ago.  (Op. cit.).  T hat 
would be about 3,000 B .C.  

T his  remarkable fact — that " wr itten his tory"  begins  from 
3000 to 3500 B .C. conforms  closely to the B ible chronology of 
mankind!

Dr . Eiseley says  that in the S econd I nterglacial per iod MAN'S  



BRAI N HAD REACHED I T S  PRES ENT  S I Z E.  T his  is  said to be about 
500,000 year s  ago.  We would like to ask Dr . E iseley, I F mankind 
has  had its  present brain capacity for  half a mill ion year s , why did 
not men learn to wr ite and read much sooner?  He admits  that

" S tone age savages  of today are capable of learning to fly 
airplanes , play chess  and take on the vir tues  and vices  of advanced 
society."   (Fos s il Man).

(2)  How can one explain the phenomenon of hundreds  of 
highly developed languages , the wor ld over , even among pr imitive 
tr ibes , I F language evolved s lowly through the ages?  T he evidence 
is , all tr ibes  and races  obtained the use of language S UDDENLY;  and 
that fits  in with the B ible record of Divine creation.  

I f men, with brains  the s ize of man's  brain, can learn " to fly 
airplanes  and play chess "  in ONE GENERAT I ON — why did it take 
mankind 500,000 year s  to learn to read and wr ite?  I t does  not 
make sense.

Lay as ide men's  theor ies  of evolution — that man s lowly 
evolved from the lower  animals  — and the facts  in the case indicate 
that mankind has  been on ear th for  only about 6,000 to 8000 year s  
— a few thousand rather  than a few hundred thousand year s .

(3)  I n addition to the evidence of " wr iting"  we have another  
cor roborative fact:   Archeological evidence indicates  that " Food 
production  probably began in the Near  Eas t somewhere between 
6,000 and 5,000 B .C."   (Op. cit.).

By " food producing"  economy, paleontologis ts  mean, " men 
began producing their  food, ins tead of s imply collecting it."   T his  
they descr ibe as  " a revolution, j us t as  impor tant as  the I ndus tr ial 
Revolution.  I n it men learned to domesticate plants  and animals ."

" S ee the picture of man's  life after  food-production had 
begun.  He s tored his  meat 'on the hoof,' his  grain he s tored in s ilos  
or  pottery jar s .  He lived in a house;  it was  wor th his  while to build 
one, because he couldn't move too far  from his  fields  or  flocks . . . 
.T hey all l ived close to their  flocks  and fields  in a village."   (Op. cit.).

Now, we ask again — I F MANKI ND HAD I T S  PRES ENT  BRAI N 
FOR T HE PAS T  500,000 year s , why is  it they did not plant more 
crops  and herd sheep until a few thousand year s  ago?  I t does  not 
make sense.

Leaving out the theory of evolution with its  long ages  for  
mankind, the actual facts  of his tory clear ly indicate JUS T  WHAT  T HE 
B I BLE I NDI CAT ES  T HAT  GOD MADE ADAM AND EVE ABOUT  6,000 
T O 8,000 YEARS  AGO!

(4)  Fur thermore, it can be demons trated, by taking the rate 
of population increase, per  century, and working back from our  
present wor ld population of 3,500,000,000, (when this  book was  
wr itten - -  T ypis t) that mankind s tar ted with two people not very 
long ago! *   T he late S ir  Ambrose Fleming F. R. S ., pointed out,



" I f mankind had ex is ted on ear th in the vas t per iods  of time 
invented by evolutionary speculation, the wor ld. . . .could not 
pos s ibly have accommodated the human race — a fact to which 
vital s tatis tics  give increas ing point."

*  " On the fir s t Chr is tmas  Day the population of our  planet was  
about 250,000,000.  S ix teen centur ies  later  human numbers  had 
climbed to a little more than 500,000,000.  T oday there are 
2,500,000,000 of us ."   (more now! typis t) Pages  8, 9, B rave New 
Wor ld Revis ited, by Aldous  Hux ley).  Other  figures  are available that 
point back to the beginning of mankind a few millennia before 
Chr is t.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I n conclus ion let us  say, A T HOUS AND FACT S , T EN 
T HOUS AND VOI CES , A MI LLI ON S PECI ALI Z ED PLANT S  AND 
ANI MALS  bear  witnes s  to DI VI NE CREAT I ON!  And what speaks  
for th for  evolution?  Only " unproven and unprovable theor ies !"

Let man have the dignity that GOD gave him, by creating him 
in His  own image and likeness !  T each man that he is  descended 
from the beas ts , and he will soon act like a beas t.  T each man that 
he is  a mere animal — a cog in the social machine — and 
communism will ens lave him.  T each man he is  created by, and has  
a respons ibility to, God — and the dignity of human life, and the 
impor tance thereof, will be brought into government.

T each man, as  the B ible does , that though he is  created in the 
image of God, the race is  fallen, and needs  a S aviour , and that men 
mus t turn to God, through Chr is t, for  His  salvation, His  
r ighteousness , His  love, and His  holines s .

Let our  young people know that evolution is  a baseles s , 
groundles s  theory, and that the facts  are all on the s ide of 
creationism, and they then will not be swept off their  feet by the 
ipse dix it of biased profes sor s  and the propoganda of blinded 
evolutionis ts .

One reason so many people are confused and mis led by the 
teaching of evolution is , practically all biology teacher s  today teach 
evolution and tell their  clas ses , " Every educated per son today 
believes  in evolution."   And so the young people are mis led — and 
deceived.  T he time has  come to give facts , give light, give the truth 
to our  young people.  Let them know that evolution is  NOT  true — 
that it is  a fable, a myth, an unproven and unprovable theory.  T he 
Word of God is  true — and its  teachings  can be defended!  Ar ise, in 
this  day of battle, and s tand by the eternal truth of God's  Word!  
Honor  God as  the Creator , and Chr is t as  the Redeemer  and the 
B ible as  God's  Word!

Encourage research, *  let the light of true knowledge flood 
our  clas s rooms , but do not lock God outs ide the door !  For  after  all, 
the God who made us  demands  an accounting!  We mus t s tand 
before His  Judgment T hrone some day!



" God . . now commandeth all men everywhere to repent (and 
believe the Gospel):  because He hath appointed a day, in the which 
He will j udge the wor ld in r ighteousness  by that man (Chr is t Jesus ) 
whom he hath ordained;  whereof He hath raised Him (Chr is t) from 
the dead."  (Acts  17: 30, 31).

*  Evolutionis ts  often accuse creationis ts  of believing in 
" magic"  when they give credit to the Creator  for  His  wonder ful 
works .  I t is  not accepting a " magical"  explanation to believe that a 
S upreme Being created the endles s  marvels  in our  wor ld and 
univer se — it is  j us t good common sense;  for  " creation demands  a 
Creator "  as  much as  a house demands  a builder .

T hose who credit blind, senseles s  evolution with the 
innumerable miracles  of life all around us  are the ones  who really 
resor t to " magic"  — for  they ascr ibe the mos t wonder ful works  to an 
imaginary, theoretical force that ex is ts  only in the imagination of 
evolutionis ts .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



Chapt er  1 5

A S U MMAR Y OF  T H E  F ACT S  AND AR GU ME NT S  AGAI NS T  
E VOL U T I ON AND I N F AVOR  OF  D I VI NE  CR E AT I ON

We believe the evidence presented proves  conclus ively that 
the Univer se, the wor ld and all l ife thereon, including man, were 
brought into being by Divine fiat;  and that the order ly profes s ion of 
life on ear th from the lower  forms  (microscopic protozoa) to the 
higher  forms , up to and including man, is  not the result of evolution 
(" random changes ,"  " chance mutations ,"  and " natural selection" ), 
producing through long ages  of time the gradual trans formism of 
one genus  into another  — the lower  into the higher  — but is  the 
result of special creation.

I t is  evident that the Creator  ar ranged all l ife on ear th into 
dis tinct families  of interbreeding, reproducing populations ;  and 
though there is  great flex ibility within each species , resulting in 
many var ieties , breeds , races  and s trains  (from genetic mutations ), 
there is  an impassable chemical bar r ier  (Luther  Burbank) that 
prohibits  transmutation of one family into another .  T here are 
innumerable " hor izontal"  var ieties  within the species , but there is  no 
" ver tical"  transmutation from one genus  to another .  I n the words  of
the B ible, each " kind"  (genus , or  family) of life on ear th is  created 
with its  own type of life that reproduces  per s is tently " after  its  kind"  
(Genes is  1: 11, 12, etc) and it will not deviate therefrom other  than 
in the flex ibility of many var ieties  in each " kind"  of life.  (S ee 
chapter  1).

T he science of genetics  teaches  us  that the chromosomes  of 
each type of life are numbered and keyed;  that is , each type of life 
has  its  own character is tic chromosomes  that will not mix  with a 
different type of chromosome.  T hat excludes  the poss ibility of 
" transmutation (macromutation) of genera."   I t also forbids  the 
interbreeding of diver se populations .  At the same time, the genes  
are the bearer s  of heredity character is tics , and afford limitles s  
pos s ibility of var iety in the individuals  of a cer tain species .  (S ee 
chapter s  1 and 5).

T his  explains  why Prof., Coultre's  s tatement is  true:
" T he mos t fundamental objection to the theory of natural 

selection is  that it cannot or iginate character s ;  it only selects  among 



character s  already ex is ting."
T herefore, there are many var ieties  (due to gene mutations ) 

and the transmis s ion of hereditary character is tics  from both 
parents ;  but there is  no poss ibility of transmutation 
(macromutation) of one genus  into another , for  : " natural selection"  
and " gene mutations "  do not or iginate character s  or  organs . (S ee 
chapter  1).

Evolution is , as  many evolutionis ts  themselves  have admitted, 
" an unproven, unprovable hypothes is ."   I t fails  utter ly to account for  
the following facts  and phenomena:

(1)  Evolution has  no explanation for  the or igin of the 
Univer se.  T here is  scientific proof that the Univer se had a 
beginning.  " Nothing"  cannot create " something."   S heer  logic forces  
us  to accept the teaching of Genes is  1: 1.

" I n the beginning God created the heaven and the ear th."

(2)  All matter  in the Univer se — suns , moons , planets , etc., 
— is  in cons tant motion.  S omeone of infinite power  had to put that 
matter  into its  present motion.  I nactive objects , l ike the s tones  
lying on the ground, do not s tar t themselves  moving.

(3)  T he s tar s , planets , comets , etc., in the Univer se are 
under  controlled motion, kept in their  orbits  by the interplay of two 
impor tant laws :  gravitation and iner tia.  " Laws "  demand a Lawgiver . 
A S upreme Being is  behind the laws  of the univer se that keep the 
heavenly bodies  " balanced:  and functioning smoothly.

T he var ious  and sundry " laws "  of chemis try and phys ics  are 
dependable and have enabled men to make such wonders  as  the 
electron microscope, nuclear  power  plants , the telescope, and a 
mill ion more wonders  of modern science.  T he " laws "  of nature 
show the presence in the Univer se of a S upreme Lawgiver . (S ee 
chapter s  3, 4).

(4)  Between lifeles s  inorganic matter  and life is  a vas t chasm 
that could only be spanned by Divine creation.  T here is  no such 
thing as  " spontaneous  generation,"  because the fir s t forms  of life on 
ear th had to be preceded by highly complex " protein molecules ,"  
and these protein molecules  can come only from previous , organic 
life — from cells .  (S ee the las t par t of chapter  4).

(5)  T he observable law of nature is  not evolution, but, 
entropy, the tendency of all things  to move toward more and more 
randomness , the univer sal trend to " run down."   T his  can be seen in 
all the univer se:  from the s tar s  that are gradually " burning out"  to 
the elements , l ike uranium, that is  s lowly degenerating into lead.  
S cientis ts  call this  univer sal tendency toward randomness , the 
" S econd law of T hermodynamics ."   (S ee chapter  4, las t par t).

(6)  T here is  an impassable gulf between inorganic matter  and 
the amazing viruses .  (S ee chapter  6).

(7)  T here is  an impassable gulf between viruses  and bacter ia. 
(S ee chapter  5).



(8)  T here is  an impassable gap between bacter ia and the 
somatic cell, the bas is  of all higher  plant and animal life. (chapter  
5).

(9)  T here is  an impassable gap between protozoa, like the 
ameba, that multiply by mitos is  (s imple cell divis ion) and the higher  
forms  of life that propagate and multiply by sex.  (chapter  13).

(10)  T here is  an impassable gap between all animal phyla, 
and all plant divis ions , and there are impassable gulfs  between all 
clas ses , and between all families , and all genera.  As  a matter  of 
fact there are impassable gulfs  even between different species  of 
protozoa!  T hey are so radically different, it is  imposs ible to find 
connecting links  between them, or  from any other  form of life.

According to the theory of evolution, there should be 
innumerable intermediary s tages  between all forms  of life — but 
there are none, neither  in the wor ld of nature nor  in the fos s il wor ld.

T he problem presented by these innumerable " mis s ing links "  
is  enormous .  How, for  ins tance, did the scales  of reptiles  evolve 
into birds' feather s , as  evolutionis ts  teach?  And how is  the 
evolutionis t going to account for  the great gulf between the mind of 
an ape and the mind of man?

(11)  T he so-called " s impler "  forms  of life are not s imple at 
all, but are highly complex!  All things  in the univer se — from the 
atom to blaz ing nebulae — are highly complex.  All microscopic 
forms  of life:  viruses , bacter ia, the somatic cell, and the vas tly 
complicated protein molecules , are incredibly intr icate.

Read about the minute intr icacies  of the somatic cell (chapter  
5) and be convinced that there are no " s imple"  forms  of life — all 
l ife, all creation, bear s  the hallmark of creation:  a wellnigh infinite 
complex ity.  T his  fact of cour se refutes  the concept of many that 
" the s impler  forms  of life evolved into the more complex."

(12)  T he marvelous  wonders  of the atom — with its  more 
than 75 infinites timal par ticles  and resonances ;  protons , neutrons , 
electrons , pions , mesons , etc., — as sure us  that an infinite God is  
the Creator  of the Univer se.  S uch incredible wonders  could not 
" j us t happen,"   (S ee chapter  4).

(13).  Our  order ly, well-planned wor ld, having WAT ER 
(practically unknown in the res t of the univer se), a well-balanced 
atmosphere, almos t 100 necessary and useful elements , and 
climactic conditions  permitting life on ear th, gives  us  abundant 
evidence that our  wor ld is  unique in the univer se, and was  des igned 
by an all-wise and all-power ful Architect for  human and animal 
habitation.  " S pecial des ign demands  a Des igner ."   (S ee chapter  3).

(14)  T he presence of life on ear th in such great abundance 
and var iety, cons tantly maintained in an obvious ly well-planned and 
finely " balanced"  and interdependent economy, in which plants  
suppor t animals  and animals  suppor t plants , and both suppor t 
mankind, witnes ses  to the super intendence of a Mas ter  Mind. (S ee 
chapter  7).



(15)  T he miracle of " interdependence"  as  seen in the 
phenomenon of cros s -pollination is  a mos t interes ting witnes s  to the 
fact of Divine creation.  T he case of the Yucca plant and the Pronuba 
moth is  a notable example of absolute interdependence, for  which 
evolution has  no adequate explanation.

(16)  Every form of life on ear th is  highly specialized and 
" per fectly adapted"  to its  environment and to its  place in life and for  
the purpose for  which it was  created.  T he cactus  in the deser t, the 
eagle in the air , the tiger  in the jungle, the whale in the sea, all 
function per fectly where they are.  No form of life on ear th reveals  
any need whatever  for  evolution of any kind. ( S ee chapter  6).

Moreover , we need, the economy of the wor ld needs , every 
form of life j us t as  it is  and where it is .  We need cows , hor ses  and 
dogs  (bas ically, j us t as  they are);  we need camels  for  the deser t.  
We need the predatory animals  to maintain " balance in nature."   
Creation is  the work of an all-wise S overeign.

(17)  T he innumerable and highly complex " specialized 
organs ,"  such as  the eye and the ear , the sonar  sys tem of bats , the 
beak of the woodpecker , the tongue of a toad, the trunk of an 
elephant, the spinerettes  of the spider , and mother's  breas t, are of 
such a nature that to be useful and functional they had to come into 
being at once, and could not have developed gradually through 
" chance mutations ,"  " random changes ,"  or  " natural selection."   A 
par tially developed " beak"  or  " tongue"  or  " eye"  or  " trunk"  is  a 
mons tros ity nowhere found in nature, either  living or  in fos s il form.  
What good would a 20%  developed beak do?  (S ee chapter s  2, 8, 
13).

(18)  T he per s is tence of type in all genera the wor ld over  is  a 
phenomenon that baffles  evolutionis ts .  S cientis ts  tell us  that ameba 
has  been in ex is tence for  hundreds  of mill ions  of year s ;  and amebas  
are s til l with us  — as  they were in the beginning!  And amebas  s til l 
divide true to form to make other  amebas .  Amebas  always  produce 
amebas ;  they never  change.

Exper imenter s  for  many year s  have worked with bacter ia, the 
Drosopila (fruit- fly) and other  forms  of life, seeking to get them to 
change into another  (higher ) form of life, but they have not 
succeeded.  No one, working in the laboratory, has  been able to 
change one genus  into another .

S cientis ts  tell us  that ants  haven't changed appreciably for  the 
las t s ix ty mill ion year s !  (Chapter  8 gives  many more examples  of 
the " fix ity of species ).

T here is  no evidence whatever  of trans formism — the 
transmutation, through evolution, of species , from one genus  to 
another .

(19)  T he ins tinct which uner r ingly guides  a bird, a whale, an 
eel and some fish, in their  long and amazing migrations ;  and the 
ins tinct which enables  a bird to build its  own character is tic nes t the 
fir s t time it tr ies  (without previous  exper ience), the ins tinct that 



enables  bees  to build a per fect honeycomb, and a thousand other  
marvels  in insect and animal life due to ins tinct — showing apparent 
intelligence, without having the actual, matching intelligence — is  
the work of a Mas ter  Des igner .  He fully equipped all forms  of life to 
enable each to survive in its  own environment, and to serve, in 
some capacity, the economy of nature. (S ee chapter s  8, 9, 10).

T he " social ins tinct"  of bees  and ants  is  mos t baffling — that 
is , if one denies  special creation.  (S ee chapter  10).

T here are amazing forms  of life — gifted by ins tinct — such as  
the hunting wasps , honeybees , social ants , penguins , crabs , spider s  
— and myr iads  of other s  — having abilities  and character is tics  far  in 
excess  of their  humble s tation in life, which enables  them to 
per form fantas tically involved routines .  T hese routines  could not be 
developed by " chance mutations "  in a mill ion ages !  (S ee chapter s  
8, 9, 10, 13).

(20)  B irds :  " Winged Wonders ,"  by their  well-des igned 
anatomy, their  nes ts , specialized organs  such as  their  wings  and 
beaks , and by their  eggs  and their  songs , give abundant evidence of 
Divine creation.  (S ee chapter  9).

B irds  also show this :   to make a bird a flying creature, there 
had to be a radical " rebuilding"  of the entire organism, rather  than 
merely s low, minor  changes  here and there.  How can one account 
for  the radical difference that ex is ts  between reptiles , with their  
heavy bones , heavy scales  and entirely different anatomy, and the 
hollow bones  of birds , their  l ight feather s , and their  body s tructure 
obvious ly planned for  flying?  (Chapter  9).

(21)  T here are many highly complicated, mys ter ious  
processes  in nature, such as  photosynthes is , metamorphos is , the 
transmis s ion of hereditary qualities  and ins tincts  through genes , and 
the amazing chemical processes  in the organs  and glands  of animals  
and man, that cannot be explained by any theory of evolution, but 
demand the wisdom and skil l of the Creator . (S ee chapter s  11 and 
12).

(22)  T he wor ld is  full of s trange creatures  that have 
specialized organs  so involved, or  ins tincts  so amazing, or  body 
plans  so unusual, it is  clear  they mus t have been made as  they are.  
S ome of these odd specimens  are:

T he fantas tic platypus , " kil ler  plants ,"  s trange cicadas , the 
extremely odd " praying mantis ,"  the oys ter  (the brainles s  wonder " ), 
and thousands  of other s !  (S ee chapter s  8, 9, 12 and 13).

(23)  T he wonder ful body, mind and soul of man give full 
proof of creation. (S ee chapter  11).

(24)  T hough mos t Amer ican scientis ts  today are 
evolutionis ts , there are scores  of able, hones t scientis ts  who either  
discredit evolution or  raise ques tions  about it.

S uch s tatements  are scattered throughout the book.  S ee the 
I ntroduction for  s tatements  by Dr . Aus tin H. Clark, Prof., Richard 
Goldschmidt, and other s .



Not only do we affirm our  faith in God as  the Creator , but also 
in the B ible as  the inspired Revelation from God, and in Chr is t as  
the unique S on of God, the Redeemer  of mankind.

ADDE NDU M

T H E  H U MAN L I VE R

Each second this  amazing gland per forms  chemical magic 
almos t beyond belief.  When needed for  body energy the liver  turns  
its  ready supply of glycogen (animal s tarch) into glucose, food for  
muscles , and feeds  it into the blood s tream.  When muscles  burn 
the glucose they produce lactic acid, which would poison the body if 
permitted to accumulate.  But the liver  turns  the lactic acid back 
into glycogen, so completing a health cycle, every s tep of which is  
vital to life and health.

I t is  the liver  that manufactures  antibodies  that fight invading 
viruses  and bacter ia.  When a per son takes  into his  body potentially 
lethal poisons  as  alcohol, nicotine, drugs , etc., the liver  detox ifies  
them and render s  them les s  harmful. (S ee " What Your  L iver  Does  
For  You"  in " T oday's  Health,"  12-'63).

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

E NZ YME S

" ENZ YMES   are a manifes tation of nature's  impatience,"  wr ites  
Felix  Wroblewski, in " S cientific Amer ican."  8-'61.  " Enzymes  are 
catalys ts ;  as  such they serve to speed up the chemical reactions  
that cons titute the processes  of life, making reactions  proceed 
spontaneous ly that might otherwise require a thousand year s  for  



completion! . . . Enzymes  are secreted by the cells  of the organs  of 
the body, and (they) are highly specific to the function of that 
organ.  One complement of enzymes  in lung tis sue promotes  the 
dis s ipation of carbon diox ide and the accumulation of oxygen:  an 
entirely different enzyme sys tem in the kidneys  tr igger s  the 
reactions  that conserve sugar  and discard urea.  T hus  enzymes  
account in good measure for  the growth, respiration, excretion, 
secretion and other  processes  that go on in the human body."

How truly wonder ful!   T he Mas ter  Phys ician has  put in the 
body of man that He des igned power ful catalys ts  that are harmles s  
to the tis sues  of the body, and yet provoke reactions  that, without 
their  presence, would require up to a thousand year s  to take place.  
L ife would be utter ly imposs ible without them.  T his  is  a miracle of 
creation.

OT H E R  MAR VE L S  I N NAT U R E  T H AT  DE MAND CR E AT I ON

T H E  S K U NK  — MAS T E R  OF  T H E  S CI E NCE  OF  CH E MI CAL  
W AR F AR E

S kunks  are bes t known for  their  ability to emit a mos t 
malodorous  secretion.  T his  secretion is  released by two glands , one 
on each s ide of the diges tive tract, in the form of a spray, which 
may be thrown ten feet.  T his  spray, made up of only a few drops , 
is  so power ful that it can be smelled for  more than half a mile in all 
directions ;  and the odor  is  so per s is tent, it takes  weeks  to 
completely dis lodge it.  I t is  unique.

No chain of animal life leads  up to the skunk's  chemical 
war fare plant.  I t is  new, it is  different, yet it works !

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

T H E  ANI MAL  T H AT  E JE CT S  I T S  S T OMACH  W H E N I T  E AT S

T HE S T ARFI S H — an echinoderm — wraps  its  arms  about an 
oys ter , attaches  its  tube feet to the shells , and s tar ts  pulling.  I t 
keeps  up the pulling until the oys ter  or  clam is  worn out, gives  up, 
and the shells  fall apar t.  T he s tar fish then per forms  one of the 
" mos t amazing acts  in nature."   I t pushes  its  s tomach through its  
mouth, turning it ins ide out, wraps  it about the soft body of the 
oys ter .  T he s tar fish remains  in this  peculiar  s tate until the diges tion 
of the oys ter  is  par tially complete.  I t then retr ieves  its  s tomach and 
contents  before moving on to the next victim.  Evolution could not 
produce such a unique s tomach through long ages  of gradual 
development.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  COMP L E T E  R E GE NE R AT I ON

I f a s tar fish is  cut into pieces  and thrown back into the ocean, 
each piece will regenerate the mis s ing par ts  and ultimately become 
a complete animal again!  T his  is  multiplication — not by sex — but 
by regeneration from par ts , a miracle of Divine creation.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

H OW  T H E  W H AL E  F E E DS  H E R  YOU NG

A young whale at bir th is  almos t half as  long as  its  mother  — 
one of the bigges t babies  in the wor ld!  Young whales  are fed on 
milk.  S ince the teats  on the mother  are on the under  sur face of her  
body, and the young whale breathes  air , it was  a mys tery how the 
young whale could suckle without drowning.  Now we know.

At feeding time the huge mother  rolls  over  on her  s ide to 
br ing the nipples  close to the sur face of the water .  T he young 
whale then grasps  one of the nipples  in its  mouth.  I ts  nos tr ils  
remain above the water .  S pecial muscles  in the mother  whale 
pump the milk down its  throat, which relieves  the baby of the 
pulling effor t which might cause it to gulp too much water , and 
drown.

T his  is  a creative miracle showing the wisdom and power  of 
our  God.  I f, by chance, this  unique sys tem had to be developed 
gradually each whale offspr ing would have drowned.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

W H Y W H AL E S  CAN DI VE  DE E P

Protected from the ter r ific pres sure of the water  by a layer  of 
fat or  blubber  sometimes  20 inches  thick j us t beneath the skin, 
whales  were created so that they can dive to tremendous  depths .  I t
is  believed they can dive to depths  well over  4,000 feet!  I t is  well 
known that " sur face"  fish die if they go deep into the ocean, and 
deep sea fish die if they come to the sur face.  T he whale can do 
both.  T his  could not have developed gradually, for  each whale 
would have died, without the fat layer , every time it tr ied it.  God 
made it so! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

F R E S H -W AT E R  E E L S  T H AT  B R E E D I N T H E  OCE AN

Whereas  salmon, an ocean fish, breed in fresh water , eels  
rever se the procedure and breed in the ocean.



Fresh-water  eels  become mature when several year s  old.  
S hor tly thereafter  they s tar t downs tream toward the ocean.    Huge 
numbers  congregate in a common breeding ground in the Atlantic 
Ocean near  Bermuda.  Here the adults  spawn. . . .and die within a 
shor t time.  T he egg hatches , not into a respectable looking eel, but 
into a cur ious  flattened leaf- like creature called a larva;  eel.  I t 
differ s  so radically from the adult eel that it was  regarded for  a long 
time as  a different kind of fish.  T he larvae eventually find their  way 
back to shore, but before they can enter  fresh water  they mus t 
change into another  larvel form called an elver .  T he elver s  swim up 
the s treams  and remain in fresh water  until they become mature.

Difference Between Amer ican and European Eels
Here is  one of the oddes t facts  in all nature.  Cur ious ly 

enough, the Amer ican and European eels , although different 
species , use the same general breeding grounds .  Yet the two 
species  remain dis tinct.

An Amer ican eel has  never  been found in European water s  
and a European eel has  never  been found in Amer ican water s .  T his  
is  the reason:  T he larva of the Amer ican eel takes  only a year  to 
develop into an elver , but the European eel larva takes  about three 
year s  to attain this  same s tage.  WHY?  I t takes  about one year  for  
the Amer ican eel to reach Amer ican fresh water s  and about three 
year s  for  the European larva to reach the European fresh water s .  
Were an European eel larva to swim toward Amer ica, it would reach 
fresh water  before it was  ready — and would die.  I f an Amer ican 
larva were to swim toward Europe it would turn into an elver  too 
soon — and it would per ish in mid-ocean.

Who des igned these two s imilar  but different eels?  Who gave 
them the ins tinct to swim the r ight direction, after  they emerged 
from the egg into a " cur ious  flattened leaf- like creature called a 
larval eel?"   No one can solve such mys ter ies ;  but we who believe in 
Divine creation have the logical explanation:  God made them so.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OT H E R  MI R ACL E S  OF  CR E AT I ON

Who created the unique " chisel teeth"  of the beaver , that 
enables  it to br ing down " a tree five inches  in diameter , within three 
minutes?"   Here is  a practical organ (chisel teeth) that could not 
have developed gradually, for  there would be no incentive or  
purpose for  them until they were completed and usable.

Who put those s trange quills  into the porcupine's  skin — quills  
so vas tly different from hair  or  feather s , scales  or  shell.  By no 
poss ible route could unguided " Evolution"  have produced such queer  
things  as  quills , by either  natural selection, survival of the fittes t, or  
by chance mutations .



Who des igned the Forked Reproductive Organs  of the 
Opossum, making it imposs ible for  any animal, except the male 
opossum, to impregnate the female opposum?  I n this  case, God, 
the Creator , has  shown to all what is  not quite as  evident in some 
forms  of His  creation, that He intended the opossum to reproduce 
" after  his  kind"  as  He said of all His  creation (see Gen. 1: 11, 24, 
25).

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

U NB E L I E VAB L Y S MAL L  F I S H

Who des igned the Ocean S unfish — large fish — with eggs  
and new-born young so as tonishingly small?  T he eggs , which are 
only about one-twentieth of an inch in diameter , hatch into small 
fish one-tenth of an inch in length.  T hese tiny fry grow into adults  
which may be over  8 feet long! Only S upreme I ntelligence can 
per form a miracle like that!

T here is  probably a greater  s ize difference between the young 
and adult of ocean sunfish than between the young and adult of any 
other  animal.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -

T H E  D I S COVE R E R  OF  " Z I NJANT H R OP U S "  NOW  " D I S OW NS "  
" Z I NJ"

T housands  of people have been confused — to say at leas t — 
by the profuse claims  of L. B . S . Leakey, B r itish archeologis t, that 
his  find, " Z injanthropus " , said to be 1.75 mill ion year s  old, was  an 
ances tor , in a direct line, of modern man.  Now he over throws  his  
whole theory (though he does  not turn from evolution).  Here is  the 
unbelievable s tatement in the May, '64, " S cientific Amer ican."

After  s tating he had " discovered in Afr ica the bones  of 
creatures  he regards  as  the ear lies t men, for  whom he has  
proposed the name homo habilis ,"   L . S . B . Leakey, B r itish 
paleontologis t, announced " that he has  abandoned his  ear lier  
opinion that Z injanthropus , a 'manlike creature' whose bones  he 
found in Afr ica in 1959, was  on the line of evolution to man.  A 
more recent find of a specimen about 200,000 year s  younger  
indicates , he said, that Z injanthropus , did not continue evolving 
toward man."

And so, as  nonchalantly as  changing coats , this  evolutionis t 
discards  his  theoretical " baby"  — Z inj  — and adopts  another  
brainchild as  his  present favor ite.  How can the public have any 
confidence in a " scholar "  as  changeable as  that!  How much better  
to depend on the clear  teachings  of the bible:  " S o God created man 



in His  own image and likeness ."  (Genes is  1: 26, 27).

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-

NE W  " MI R ACL E S "  D I S COVE R E D I N " NAT U R E 'S  MOS T  
AS T ONI S H I NG ANI MAL , T H E  B E E "

I N T HE JUNE, '66 is sue of Reader's  Diges t is  an ar ticle by Jean 
George, condensed from " Frontier s ."   I t reveals  some of the " 1001"  
miracles  in bees  and in beehives .  I t is  of absorbing interes t, for  it 
shows  God as  the Mas ter  Workman, though the ar ticle does  not give 
God the credit for  these miracles  — but we do.  

" Mos t of the other  20,000 to 40,000 bees  in an individual hive 
are 'worker s' who per form a var iety of specific tasks .  One is  
nur s ing, feeding protein- r ich 'bee milk' — formed by special glands  
in the nur se bee's  head — to the queen and the larvae.  Making wax 
is  another .  I n this  process , the bees  eat honey which is  conver ted 
by special glands  into beeswax."

By what mighty miracle were bees  given a " chemical lab"  in 
the head that makes  " bee milk?"   And other  bees  are given another  
type of " chemical lab"  that turns  honey into beeswax? " Evolution"  
does  not pos ses s  the necessary legerdemain to per form such 
wonders !  Only GOD can create such minute " chemical factor ies "  
that work with unfailing precis ion — and all of its  secrets  are 
wrapped up in the infinites timal " genes "  of the bee!

Who taught these bees  to " chew and fashion the wax into s ix -
s ided cells  which form the combs?"   Only an infinite God could give 
such small animals  the " know-how"  for  such abilities !

" S ome worker s  act as  hive guards , admitting only forager s  
that belong to the hive — they are recognised by odor , scented 
through the 12,000 scent organs  on the antennae.  S trange bees  
are kil led on the spot."   Who des igned the intr icate " scent"  sys tem 
that demands  " 12,000 special scent organs?"   S uch wonders  can 
not be accounted for  on the bas is  of either  " chance"  or  " evolution."   
T he theor ies  of evolution show themselves  to be mere nonsense:  a 
vain effor t to deny God.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

T H E  MI R ACL E  OF  " R OT AT I ON"  D I S COVE R E D

I n recent year s , mos t as tonishing discover ies  per taining to 
bee hives  have been discovered.

" I n 1925 a German scientis t, G. A. Rosch, had a hunch that 
the age of the bees  had something to do work their  work."   He 
marked cer tain bees , and soon discovered that the age of the bee 
and " her  phys ical development cor related with her  job.  I n ear ly life, 



these marked bees  were seen to have " enlarged pharyngeal or  bee-
milk glands "  that lie in front of the brain.  T his  bee is  phys ically a 
'nur se.'  But in a few days , these marked 'nur se' bees  abandoned 
their  or iginal charges  and began to feed the young larvae. . . .As  
days  passed, the marked bees  gave up their  nur s ing duties  and 
began taking nectar  from the forager s  and s tor ing it.  Examination 
showed that their  bee-milk glands  had begun to degenerate, and 
(now) the honey sacs  in their  bellies  were fil led with nectar .  T heir  
mean age was  11 days .  Around the 15th day, these (same) bees  
began making wax.  T he microscope showed that their  bodies  had 
changed once more to fit the job — their  wax-making glands  were 
highly developed.

On the 18th day, the bees  did guard duty;  after  the 21s t day, 
their  glands  ceased to function.  Now the bees  became forager s .  
Rosch found that worker  bees  died when they were around 38 days  
old."

What an as tonishing miracle is  this !   T he bee, every few days , 
is  given a " new chemical lab"  to fit its  new duties , in a cycle of 
service that at mos t las ts  only about 5 weeks !  S ince the major ity of 
scientis ts  of the wor ld won't give God any credit, it is  up to 
Chr is tians  to shout out His  praises  and call attention to the fact that 
in creation, as  well as  in redemption, God is  MOS T  WONDERFUL, 
and is  eternally wor thy of all  the praise we can heap on Him!  " let 
every thing that hath breath praise the Lord.  Praise ye the Lord."   
(Psalms  150: 6).

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

H OW  T H E  L I T T L E  " B OMB AR DI E R  B E E T L E "  D I S P R OVE S  T H E  
E NT I R E  T H E OR Y OF  E VOL U T I ON .

B y R ober t  E . K ofahl, P h. D ., P r es . H ighland College, 
P as adena, Cali for nia.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

T here is  no ques tion but that one of the greates t difficulties  
with the theory of evolution has  been the failure to demons trate or  
discover  a practical genetic mechanism for  the alleged evolutionary 
development.  T he mos t widely accepted mechanism proposes  
many success ive small changes  brought about through the observed 
genetic process  called mutation, the useful changes  being preserved 
and promoted and the disadvantageous  changes  being rejected by 
means  of " natural selection,"  or  some as  yet undiscerned influence.

According to this  hypothes is , mutation from genes  produces  in 
a population of animals  an occas ional offspr ing having a s light 
difference from the parents .  I f the difference is  advantageous , 
natural selection will cause the individuals  having the difference to 
survive and propagate more effectively, and thus  the advantageous  
change will gradually spread throughout the entire population.  T he 



fir s t difficulty with this  proposed mechanism is  that the vas t 
major ity of observed mutations  are lethal or  disadvantageous .  T he 
second difficulty is  that, even given advantageous  mutations , l iving 
plants  and animals  today provide thousands  of examples  of features  
which could not pos s ibly have developed by such a process  of 
gradual change.

T H E  B OMB AR DI E R  B E E T L E

A remarkable example came to my attention in T ime 
Magazine for  Nov. 24, 1961.  T ime repor ted the research of German 
chemis t Dr . Hermann S childknecht into the surpr is ing capabilities  of 
the little bombardier  beetle or  brachinus .  T his  beetle, widespread 
throughout the wor ld, has  enemies  among the ants .  When attacked 
brachinus  points  two little tubes  in his  tail at the enemy, a miniature 
explos ion is  heard, and noxious  fumes  are blas ted into the 
attacker's  face.  Dr . S childknecht dis sected the little beetles  and 
found them to contain two sets  of glands , s torage sacks , 
combus tion chambers , and tubes .  T he glands  produce a liquid 
which is  s tored in the sacks  and forced into the combus tion 
chambers  when needed.  An immediate explos ion ensues  which 
forces  the products  through the tubes .

Microchemical analys is  of the liquid reveals  it to cons is t of 
10%  hydroquinones  and 23%  hydrogen perox ide — a fantas tic 
mixture from a chemis t's  point of view, for  such a mixture explodes  
in a tes t tube.  But the wise beetle s tores  the mixture with an 
inhibitor  which is  not neutralized until the liquid reaches  the 
combus tion chamber .

T his  s tory in T ime was  so fantas tic that I  could not give it full 
credence until I  went to the library and checked the or iginal 
scientific ar ticle in Angewandte Chemie, the German " applied 
chemis try"  magazine.

Now, you see, no process  of gradual change from generation 
to generation, could poss ibly create such an apparatus , for  the 
intermediate s tages  would be of no use to the beetle at bes t, and 
would be downr ight dangerous  to the beetle if he made the s lightes t 
mis take.  Not until the entire apparatus  had been evolved and the 
precise chemical compos ition of the liquid ar r ived at would the 
ar rangement have any practical value to the beetle.  T herefore, 
mutations  which might lead success ive generations  toward the 
useles s  intermediate s tages , having no survival value, would 
consequently be removed from the population by the hypothes ized 
natural selection process .

We do not believe that suppor ter s  of evolution can advance 
any practical process  for  the evolutionary development of such 
living things  as  the bombardier  beetle.  I t is  our  pos ition that this  
creature and thousands  of other s  are unanswerable evidences  
suppor ting not evolution, but rather  the B iblical record of special 



creation by our  mighty and all-wise Creator  God.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -

DAR W I N AND T H E  " S T E NDU S "  B E E T L E S

On the windy is land of Mader ia many species  of beetles  have 
adapted to their  sur roundings  by par tially or  totally los ing their  
wings .  T hus  they are les s  susceptible to being blown off the is land 
by the wind.  Char les  Darwin in his  " Or igin of the S pecies "  calls  
these beetles  to the suppor t of his  theory of evolution.  However , he 
does  not point out that they are beetles  s til l,  and that the los s  of 
wings  is  a degenerative not a creative process .

T he S tenus  bipunctatus  beetle is  ready, however , to give 
spectacular  tes timony agains t Darwin's  theory.  T his  par ticular  
beetle pos ses ses  organs  for  which Darwin and his  fellow 
evolutionis ts  have no rational scheme of evolutionary or igin.

S tenus  bipunctatus  is  a beetle which Darwin should have 
known.  T his  l ittle water  insect, only a quar ter  of an inch long, has  a 
sophis ticated defense mechanism.  S tenus  bipunctatus  scampers  
around on the sur face of pools  of water  as  does  his  chief enemy, 
the fas t, long- legged water  s tr ider .  For  over  half a century 
entomologis ts  have observed that S tenus  bipunctatus , when 
pur sued by the water  s tr ider , can put on a remarkable bur s t of 
speed for  dis tances  up to 45 feet.  German scientis ts  Kar l 
L insenmair  and Dr . Rudolph Jander  recently discovered the reason 
for  this  high speed capability (T ime,"  S ept. 25, 1964).  S tenus  
bipunctatus , when in danger , squir ts  out a charge of liquid 
detergent from a pair  of abdominal glands .  As  the detergent breaks  
the sur face tens ion of the water , a small wave is  produced which 
propels  the beetle forward at much above normal speed.  T he water  
s tr ider , if he skids  into the detergent- treated area, immediately 
s inks  because of the broken sur face tens ion.

According to presently accepted evolutionary theory, new 
organs  or  new species  of animals  are produced over  per iods  of 
mill ions  of year s  by means  of accidental minute changes  which 
occur  in a few offspr ing in each generation through gene mutations . 
S ome of these spontaneous  and completely random changes  are 
supposedly advantageous  and other s  disadvantageous  for  the 
individual creature.  T hose creatures  born with advantageous  
changes  are better  able to survive and reproduce, and so their  new 
character is tics  proliferate in the population.  T his  so-called " natural 
selection"  is  popular ly termed " survival of the fittes t."

Now according to the theory, S tenus  bipunctatus  evolved from 
beetles  having no detergent propuls ion sys tem.  T he process  
progres sed through countles s  generations  of beetles , as  minute 
changes  due to mutations  were preserved by natural selection and 



built up into the new organs  (with cor responding ins tincts  evolving 
concur rently until the completed apparatus  was  ready to use).  Now 
the unsolvable problem for  the evolutionis t l ies  in the fact that in 
their  own theory each minute change by mutation is  selected only if 
it is  advantageous  for  the creature, but the projected new organs  
are of no use or  advantage until they are complete and 
accompanied with proper  ins tincts  for  use.  T hus , mutations  which 
might lead success ive generations  through the useles s  intermediate 
s tages , having no survival value, would consequently be removed 
from the population by the hypothes ized natural selection.  Hence 
the pos tulated evolutionary development would not occur .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NOT E S  F R OM A R E CE NT  R E L E AS E  OF  T H E  B R I T I S H  
" E VOL U T I ON P R OT E S T  MOVE ME NT "

(1 )   W H Y CAN S E A GU L L S  DR I NK  S O MU CH  S AL T  W AT E R  
AND S U R VI VE ?

WRI T I NG ABOUT  S EA GULLS  (11-20-'65) in the Daily 
T elegraph's  " Nature Notes ,"  Dr . Maur ice Bur ton says :   " T he amount 
of sea water  a gull can dr ink would be the equivalent of two gallons  
to a man;  but to a man, one-tenth of this  amount would cause 
collapse through dehydration of the tis sues .  T he secret of the gull's  
ability to survive dr inking salt water  lies  in a pair  of glands  in the 
head, s ituated jus t above the eyes .  T hey were long ago noted by 
anatomis ts , but their  function was  not elucidated until a few year s  
ago.  Each gland cons is ts  of thousands  of minute tubes  ar ranged 
like the br is tles  on a bottle brush.  Where the handle of the brush 
would be is  a central tube communicating with the nasal cavity.  A 
r ich supply of fine blood ves sels  sur rounds  the gland, which extracts  
the salt from the blood.  T he salt is  then los t in water  drops  from 
the tip of the beak, each drop many times  more salty than tear s , 
five times  as  salty as  the gull's  own blood and twice as  salty as  sea 
water ."   

S o, God Himself devised a practical desalinating device that 
works  — and has  s ince He or iginally created the sea gull.  I sn't it 
wonder ful what miracles  God has  wrought in nature?  He has  made 
each creation to survive in its  own par ticular  environment.

(2)  Evolutionis ts  Wrong Again:   the PI NEAL GLAND is  not a 
" Ves tigial Remainder ."   Modern research continues  to reveal more 
and more marvels  in the human body.  I n the " Medical News "  (10-
29-'65) are paragraphs  on " T he Pineal Gland, which has  now been 
es tablished beyond all doubt as  a gland — whereas  up to a few 
year s  ago it was  declared to be 'a merely useles s  ves tigial 
remainder .'  R. J. Wur tman, M.D., Dept., of Health, Bethesda, Md., 
US A, wr ites  in Research Review (page 12):   'New and abundant 
information available on the anatomy, biochemis try, and phys iology 



of the mammalian pineal gland sugges ts  that, so far  from being only 
a ves tigial of the amphibial " third eye,"  the mammalian pineal is  an 
active neuro-endocr ine organ which par ticipates  in the endocr ine 
responses  to such environmental s timuli as  light.'  T he whole ar ticle 
is  interes ting."

(3)  T he Bas ic Pattern of the Atom.  T here is  a fascinating 
ar ticle in " T he L is tener "  (Nov., 25, '65), on " T he Pattern of Matter ,"  
by Prof., P. T . Matthews , F. R. S ., at I mper ial Collage, London.  I n 
S eptember  of las t year , 600 phys icis ts  from all over  the wor ld met 
in Oxford for  a conference on elementary par ticles .  " T he main 
conclus ion of the conference was  that this  is  a totally mis leading 
title for  the subject — fur ther  confirming our  frequent contention 
that there has  been no evolution 'from the s imple to the complex.'  
For , in fact, nothing is  s imple — and complex little things  are all the 
more remarkable.  T he phys icis t has  taken the atom to pieces  to 
find protons  (compos ing the nucleus ) and electrons  — negatively 
charged, orbiting about the pos itively charged nucleus .  T he protons  
attract the electrons , but they repel each other .  But let us  note the 
implications  of the descr iptive names  given to these smaller  and 
smaller  par ts  and powers .  'Atom' or iginally meant 'un-cut-up-able,' 
ir reducible;  then the ; nucleus' (or  little 'nut') ins ide the shell of the 
atom meant the 'kernel' (cf. 'corn');  when, however , the nucleus  
itself was  found to be complex, the bas is  of it was  called 'proton' — 
i.e. 'fir s t, or iginal, s tar ting point.'  Now, as  Ruther ford showed, the 
radius  of the nucleus  is  one ten-thousandth of that of the atom, it 
follows  that the repuls ion between the protons  is  100,000,000 times  
bigger  than the attraction between the protons  and the electrons .  
But in spite of this  the nucleus  of closely packed pos itive charges  is  
a very s table s tructure, unchanged by the mos t violent chemical 
reaction.  Hence, there mus t be a completely new, very power ful 
specifically nuclear  force which operates  between protons  at the tiny 
nuclear  dis tances  — about a mill ion-mill ionth of a centimetre.

" I n the atom-crashing and smashing cyclotrons , within the 
las t few year s , about 100 recognizable and reproduceable sub-
nuclear  par ticles  have been found — but in the pas t 18 months  
there has  s tar ted to emerge from this  chaos , order , war ranting the 
'unitary theory,' which sugges ts  that the fundamental pattern of 
matter  is  itself a tr iangle, representing jus t three bas ic par ticles :   
Protons , electrons , and the nucleus ."

T his  is  of vas t interes t to B ible s tudents , for  creation, no 
doubt is  the " shadow"  of the Creator  — and in the B ible we read 
that the fundamental nature of God is  a T r i-unity.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Were the whole s tory to be told, of why we believe in 
CREAT I ON, NOT  EVOLUT I ON, it would take tens  of thousands  of 
volumes , so great are the creative miracles  of our  God.  Do not rob 



Him of the glory due His  Name.

T H E  E ND.


